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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape   
 

The Sinharaja Range Forest Landscape (SFRL) covers 213,170 ha, straddles 16 Divisional Secretariat Divisions 
(DSDs) wholly or partly, and includes 395 Grama Niladhari Divisions in the districts of Ratnapura, Galle, 
Kalutara and Matara. The landscape rises from <100m to 1367m, featuring flat, undulating, hilly and rolling 
terrain, and some deeply dissected mountain massifs. About 29% of the landscape is covered by species rich 
lowland rainforests that give way to sub-montain forests and a small extent of moist monsoon forest at its 
eastern end. These forests which range from small isolated forests to large forest clusters, including the 
world famous Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR) and the Sinharaja World Heritage Site (SWHS), contain a 
rich flora and fauna with exceptional endemism. The forests are embedded in a matrix of human 
settlements, home gardens, a few expanding urban nodes, agricultural lands, and a dense network of rivers 
and streams in the Kalu, Gin, Walawe, Bentota and Nilwala river basins. Agricultural lands and home gardens 
amount to 42% and 18% in the landscape respectively. About 697,291 people live in the SFRL; most are 
dependent on agriculture and plantation crops for their livelihood. Sand and gem mining are also important 
livelihood activities in some areas.  

 
The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan (SFR-LMP) 
 

Planning for landscape management 
  
Landscapes are environmental mosaics with an aggregation of many different natural or man-made 
landforms and ecosystems that integrate with each other and contain associated fauna, flora, and people 
with their socio-economic systems.  They are dynamic entities that change with time, making their 
management, maintenance, and preservation of ecosystem integrity, very challenging in the long-term.  Due 
to their heterogeneous nature, landscape management is complex, compounded by the multiplicity of land 
uses, stakeholders and environmental problems, fueled by varied drivers.  
 

The novel approach for landscape level planning is characterized by multi-stakeholder coordination for 
integration of development plans with conservation priorities. It adopts the strategy of considering 
environmental, social and economic aspects to resolve critical environmental issues in the landscape to 
achieve sustainable development. This helps ensure holistic conservation of unique biological features and 
ecological balance while maintaining economic stability and wellbeing of people in the landscape.  
 

To promote this new approach to landscape planning in the country, the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape 
(SFRL) in the Wet Zone of Sri Lanka was identified for pilot scale landscape planning by the consideration of 
important criteria. They include: the presence of a rich biodiversity, a multitude of ecosystem services 
rendered, hydrological and socioeconomic importance, and prevailing environmental and land use issues 
that threaten the biodiversity and environmental integrity of the landscape which is home to many people.   
 

 
Methodology followed 
 
The SFR-LMP was been prepared with: extensive deskwork, to draw on past national initiatives in the 
forestry and other sectors and benefit from recent trends in other countries for landscape management 
planning, followed by many field visits and consultations. The latter processes included visits to all parts of 
the landscape, and close consultations with forest managers, local communities, subject specialists and 
district level state officials relevant for conserving and managing the landscape. This is elaborated in the 
Background to this document. Preparation of this Plan was initiated amidst a period when there were 
stringent restrictions on travel and large-scale national level physical consultations due to covid -19. In 
hindsight, this benefited the process by necessitating a bottom-up approach by commencing work at the 
field level to achieve an in-depth understanding of the ground situation, and then moving on to very 
targeted small group meetings and one-to-one telephone interviews with the most important state agencies 
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and experts. Subsequent presentation of a very comprehensive draft to a wider audience through several 
online and physical meetings enabled fine tuning and validating the document with very focused responses 
from participants. The planning process also gained from lessons learnt through the previous preparation of 
the Hurulu-Kawdulla-Kanthale (HKK) Landscape Management Plan by ESCAMP in 2018. 
 

Expectations from the SFR-LMP  
 
The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan (SFR-LMP) is a 10-year action plan (2022-2032) 
prepared by the World Bank funded Ecosystem Conservation and Management Project (ESCAMP). The vision 
of the SFR-LMP is to eliminate the existing “Development Driven” versus “Conservation Driven” land use 
conflicts in the SFRL through landscape management that will simultaneously enable conservation of the 
unique features of the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape for posterity, in parallel with enhanced sustainable 
socio-economic development and human wellbeing.  

 
What the SFR-LMP contains  
 
Part I  
This comprises an introduction to the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape (SFRL): its features and potential for 
development which are dealt with in detail in 14 sections: 

1 Section 1 on Land use features and administrative framework covers district and divisional 
administration and coordination mechanisms; the Forest Department’s decentralised 
administrative structure; land ownership and use; agro-ecological zones in the SFRL; and the 
laws and policies that govern land use in the SFRL.  

2 Section 2 on Climate deals with climatic features of the landscape, covering spatial and 
temporal variation in rainfall; temperature, wind speed, humidity, and evaporation; climate 
and agro-ecology; impact of climate change due to rainfall variability and rise in temperature; 
and the laws and policies that relate to this section.  

3 Section 3 on Landscape topography and geology deals with, relief, slope, and geological 
features of the landscape, including gem bearing lands and river sand. 

4 Section 4 on Soils presents the major soil groups in the SFRL, their features, and the laws and 

policies that relate to soil conservation.  

5 Section 5 on Hydrology describes the rivers, river basins and watersheds, stream flows and 

hydrological trends in the landscape. It provides an overall assessment of surface and 
groundwater availability; forests and the hydrological cycle; water sources and demand for 
drinking water; and hydropower plants/schemes and irrigation schemes in the landscape. 
Factors impacting water quality and availability, propensity of rivers for flooding, potential 
impacts of watershed development initiatives, and the laws and policies impacting hydrology 
in the SFRL are also presented.  

6 Section 6 on Forests contains an overview of forests in the SFRL and their floristic features; 

forest categories, type and ownership; forest conservation categories; and the national and 
global significance of forests in the SFRL with emphasis on the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 
and World Heritage Site. It also deals with plantation forests. Key threats to the rainforest 
ecosystem in the SRFL are examined, and a risk assessment of forests in the SFRL is presented 
showing their vulnerability. The laws and policies governing forest management in the SFRL 
are also presented.   

7 Section 7 on Biodiversity and ecosystem services highlights species diversity in terms of 
fauna and flora; endemic, unique and threatened species; ecosystem and genetic diversity 
and ecosystem services. The economic potential of plant and animal species in the landscape, 
hydrological importance of forests, and the laws and policies governing biodiversity 
conservation are also presented.  

8 Section 8 on Human settlements, urban areas and infrastructure covers population growth, 
urban vs rural areas within the SFRL; spatial distribution of urban nodes; human settlements, 
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including home gardens; road networks; main issues relating to human settlements and 
urban areas; and laws and policies in relation to this section.  

9 Section 9 on People and livelihoods deals with population density and distribution; 
population trends; and demographic information on family size, gender, ethnicity and 
religion, and education levels. It also covers access to cultivable land; roads and vehicle use; 
economic status: in terms of poverty, employment, livelihood and household income; 
traditional livelihoods; use of water and energy for agriculture and domestic use; and use of 
forest resources.  

10 Section 10 on Agriculture presents an in-depth analysis of spatial variation in the distribution 

of crops in the 16 DSDs; use of various cultivation practices; use of fertilizer, pesticides, and 
soil conservation measures; marketing of crops and pricing; labour issues; subsidies and 
support programmes, etc. in terms of Regional Plantation Companies, Medium Scale Growers 
and smallholders for a range of crops. The crops covered include tea, rubber, paddy, coconut, 
export agricultural crops (i.e. cinnamon, pepper, arecanut, wild cardamom (ensal), turmeric, 
ginger, nutmeg, vanilla, garcinia and oil palm, etc.). Agricultural practices in home gardens 
and status of livestock are presented, as are laws and policies relating to the agriculture 
sector.  

11 Section 11 on Use of mineral resources covers spatial distribution, procedures and permits 

for gem and sand mining, and other surface extractions, as well as laws and policies guiding 
the extraction of minerals.  

12 Section 12 is on Potential for recreation and nature-based tourism, which deals with 

possibilities for use of natural, cultural and historical features of interest for nature-based 

tourism in the SFRL. It includes setting up a model ecotourism centre at the Morapitiya-
Runakanda forest in the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve; trends in revenue earned from tourism; 
and availability of tourism accommodation in the Landscape.  

13 Section 13 is on Susceptibility to natural hazards and disasters such as floods, landslides and 

droughts in the SFRL and people affected by such them; impacts of climate change and 

natural hazards on economic sectors; agriculture and human wellbeing, etc; and laws and 
policies and programmes in relation to natural hazards and disasters.  

14 Section 14 on Environmental economic aspects demonstrates the importance of economic 

values to resolve conflicts between ‘development’ and ‘conservation’ and for GoSL decision 
making on landscape interventions. It deals with estimation of environmental values for 
ecosystem services, such as provision of water, role of forests in protecting watersheds and 
avoiding major floods; carbon sequestration, cultural services, etc; option values of natural 
resources, and opportunity costs of ecosystem services.  

 
Part II  
This deals with issues and challenges for landscape management under 14 Strategic Themes (ST) and 43 

Strategic Objectives (SO) via 384 recommended actions. Each ST has one or more Strategic Objectives, 

preceded by specific issues and justification for actions recommended under each SO. Issues addressed 

include forest loss, fragmentation and degradation; lack of holistic management of natural and planted 

forests; need for capacity building and motivation to manage multi-functional forests in a mosaic of other 
land uses; threats to biological diversity; human-wildlife conflict; lack of up-to-date information on 
biodiversity; imbalances in soil, hydrology and climate (including climate change) that lead to rampant soil 
erosion and degradation; unplanned establishment of human settlements and ad hoc urban expansion; 
poorly monitored anthropogenic activities such as mining that degrade soil and water; spread of Invasive 
Alien Species (IAS); declining agricultural productivity, and increased frequency of natural hazards such as 
floods, landslides and drought that affect human wellbeing and agriculture. Part II provides a detailed action 
plan to overcome these challenges through integrated landscape level planning and management in the 
SFRL. The Strategic Themes presented in Part II are summarized below in relation to corresponding 
Sustainable Development Goals.  
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 Strategic Themes SDGs 

ST 1 Deals with strengthening management of natural forests in the SFRL for 
biodiversity conservation, climate change mitigation and enhanced 
ecosystem services (with 8 Strategic Objectives and 58 actions). 

15 

ST 2 Deals with strengthening sustainable management of forest plantations in 
the SFRL (with 1 Strategic Objective and 11 actions). 

15 

ST 3 Deals with strengthening capacity in Forest Department field offices in the SFRL for 
conservation and management of forest biodiversity and ecosystem services  
(with 3 Strategic Objectives and 25 actions). 

15 

ST 4 Deals with reducing threats to forests through enhanced law enforcement  
(with 1 Strategic Objective and 13 actions).  

15 

ST 5 Deals with improving tree cover in non-forested lands (home gardens, urban 
centers, and private lands) that could function as linkages and buffers to 
forests by establishing functional tree rich Ecological Networks  
(with 1 Strategic Objective and 13 actions)  

8,15,12 

ST 6 Deals with minimizing and mitigating human–wildlife conflict in the SFRL  
(with 1 Strategic Objective and 14 actions) 

15 

ST 7 Deals with conserving species and genetic diversity of wild species and crops in the 
SFRL through varied approaches (with 2 Strategic Objectives and 22 actions) 

14,15 

ST 8 Deals with promoting enhanced landuse planning in the SFRL to conserve 
biodiversity and preserve ecological integrity and functionality  
(with 3 Strategic Objectives and 20 actions)  

3,6,11 

ST 9 Deals with establishing integrated landuse in the SFRL to achieve 
conservation and sustainable development goals (with 7 Strategic Objectives 
and 45 actions)  

9,11 

ST 10 Deals with enhancing protection of watersheds and water resources to 
enable hydrological balance in the SFRL (with 3 Strategic Objectives and 28 
actions) 

6,14 

ST 11 Deals with building capacity to predict and address climate change impacts 
on human wellbeing, agriculture and human settlements in the SFRL  
(with 1   Strategic Objective and 12 actions) 

3,11,12
13 

ST 12 Deals with strengthening capacity to mitigate impacts of natural hazards and 
climate change on people, agriculture and economic development in the 
SFRL  
(with 3 Strategic Objectives and 29 actions) 

3,11,13 

ST 13 Deals with strengthening resilience and productivity of agricultural systems 
in the SFRL to simultaneously facilitate sustainable economic development 
and environmental conservation in the Landscape  
(with 8 Strategic Objectives and 65 actions) 
                                                                            

2, 12 

ST 14 Deals with enhanced socio-economic development of local people in the 
SFRL through effective management of natural capital  
(with 4 Strategic Objectives and 29 actions) 

1,5, 
8,10 

(note: the STs above are colour coded to correspond to Sections in Part 1on previous page)  

 
Part III  
This provides an overview of cross-cutting support required from research, education and 

communication, environmental valuation, and Nature Based Tourism to implement the SFR-
LMP. The latter highlights the opportunity to take advantage of the Biosphere Reserve and 
World Heritage Brand.  
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 Part III has 4 Strategic Themes (SO), 5 Strategic Objectives and 55 recommended actions.  

ST 15 Identifies research to support conservation of biodiversity, soil, and 

hydrological balance in the SFRL (with 1 Strategic Objective and 12 actions) 

 

ST 16 Deals with education and communication to promote biodiversity 

conservation and sustainable development in the SFRL  
(with 2 Strategic Objectives and 15 actions) 

 

ST 17 Deals with environmental values of the SFRL being incorporated for sustainable 

development (with 1 Strategic Objective and 7 actions) 

 

ST 18 Identifies support for nature and culture tourism in the SFRL to reach its full 

potential (with 1 Strategic Objective and 21 actions) 

 

 

Part IV  
This deals with promoting a proactive, adaptive management approach to implement the SFR-LMP, with the 
required coordination and appropriate administrative and institutionalized setting that maximizes local, 
regional and national benefits of balancing “development actions” with “conservation requirements”. An 
underlying issue for many problems identified in Parts II is that most stakeholders work in their silos due to 
poor inter-agency coordination and cooperation, leading to duplication of activities and conflict of interest, 
wasted funds and effort, and loss of positive synergy. 
 
Accordingly, Part IV presents an implementation mechanism for the SFR-LMP that would help establish the 

required coordination among implementing state agencies and other non-state stakeholders, within an 

appropriate administrative and institutionalized setting with a legal basis leading to transformative 
change. The process for fine-tuning this mechanism is ongoing, so that only a broad framework mechanism 
is presented here. 
 
The proposed mechanism has a national level SFRL Management Steering Committee (SFRL-MSC) headed by 

the Department of National Planning. This is expected to play a lead role and to provide high level support 

for implementing and monitoring the activities presented in the SFR-LMP. Ground level implementation of 
the SFR-LMP with the required coordination is expected from the proposed SFRL Planning and Management 
Committee (SFRL-PMC) headed by a Regional Deputy Conservator of Forests (RDCF). It will have a Geo-
platform in the SFRL-PMC secretariat to link all key stakeholders via an easy mechanism to share geo-spatial 
information, including digital data, with the required data sharing agreements in place. This should prevent 
delays in accessing data for modelling different scenarios and accessing geo-spatial information prior to 
planning any development activity in the SFRL. The SFRL-PMC will be linked to the independent Sinharaja 
Biosphere Reserve (SBR) and Sinharaja World Heritage Site (SWHS) Management Committee, which is also 
headed by the same Regional Deputy Conservator of Forests. This Committee will advise and provide 
guidance on management of the SBR and SWHS.    
 
The SFRL-PMC will be linked to the already existing District Agricultural Committees in the four districts 
relevant for the SFRL for monitoring and coordination as part of the SFR-LMP Management Mechanism.  
 

Zonation plans  
The Zonation Plans for the SFRL identify areas in which decisions should be taken for forest and biodiversity 
conservation, increasing agricultural productivity, developing human settlements (home gardens, roads and 
urban areas) and preserving areas that are vulnerable to natural hazards. The Zonation Maps identify forest 
clusters/ecological networks in the landscape as a means of prioritizing areas for conserving biodiversity in 
the landscape, both within and outside the forests of the SFRL.  
 

Although vacant land is scares in the landscape for future expansion of agriculture, human settlements or 
urban infrastructure, the SFR-LMP follows the approach that sustainable development and higher 
productivity can be achieved with better resources management in existing lands through implementing 
recommended actions for landscape management that are prescribed in Parts II and III of this Plan.   
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Part V  
This part presents a summary of the STs and SOs presented in Parts II and III followed by a Monitoring Plan to 
track progress of all actions presented in Parts II and III of the SFR-LMP. It is expected to be used by the FD, 

SFRL-MSC, SFRL-PMC, Divisional and District Secretariats, and all other stakeholders involved with monitoring 

progress of implementing the SFR-LMP.   

 
National and international significance of the SFR-LMP  
 
The SFR-LMP is not only a Plan for management of a particular region of local importance. It is of high 
national significance as clearly shown by: the importance of forests in this landscape for conservation of 
biodiversity, soil and water. The Plan also promotes approaches to: enhance agricultural productivity 
through good agricultural practices; mitigate impacts of natural hazards, and regulate key economic 
activities such as mining that have negative environmental impacts. Furthermore, presence of the iconic 
Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve with many unique species makes it of international 
significance that this Plan is implemented in its entirety. This Plan is also expected to serve as a model to 
initiate landscape planning elsewhere in the island to enable environmental conservation while enhancing 
the national economy and wellbeing of people. It is expected, therefore, that policy makers, administrators, 
NGOs, INGOs, pressure groups and funding agencies would provide their fullest support to implement the 
recommendations and proposed actions of the SFR-LMP.  
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BACKGROUND  
 

Why prepare a Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan?  
 

The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan (SFR-LMP) is a 10-year action plan (2022-2032) 
prepared by the World Bank funded Ecosystem Conservation and Management Project (ESCAMP). It aims to 
demonstrate pilot scale integrated landscape level management planning for joint decision making to 
simultaneously enable more effective conservation of Sri Lanka’s unique biological diversity in the lowland 
wet zone, promote sustainable socio-economic development, and enhance wellbeing of people. It takes 
note of the varied biotic, abiotic and socio-economic aspects of the landscape, and prescribes actions to 
address varied issues that: threaten conservation of biodiversity and ecosystem services and environmental 
integrity in the SFRL, decrease agricultural productivity, and increase vulnerably of people and infrastructure 
to natural hazards such as floods and landslides. The challenges to address these issues are explored, 
including stakeholders that work in their silos with poor inter-agency coordination, resulting in duplication of 
activities and conflict of interests, wasted funds and effort, and loss of positive synergy. The SFR-LMP 
identifies cross-cutting support from research, education and communication, and environmental valuation, 
and presents opportunities for enhanced nature-based tourism that builds on the Biosphere Reserve and 
World Heritage brands. 

 
A snapshot of the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape (SFRL) 
 

The SFRL covers 213,170 ha, and straddles the Districts of Kalutara, Galle, Matara and Ratnapura (Table A-1). 
It includes 16 Divisional Secretariat Divisions (DSD) wholly or partly, and 395 Grama Niladhari Divisions. The 
world recognized Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR) and the Sinharaja World Heritage Site (SWHS) with a 
unique biodiversity lie at the very centre of the SFRL (Figure A-1).  
 
The landscape grades from sea level to 1367 m, and ranges from flat, undulating, hilly and rolling terrain to 
deeply dissected mountain massifs. Much of the landscape comprises agricultural lands (42%), forests (29%), 
and rural home gardens (18%) within human settlements, and a few expanding urban nodes. The latter are 
clustered near main roads, but home gardens are more dispersed in the landscape. Around 697,291 people 
live in the SFRL, mostly dependent on agriculture; but sand and gem mining are also important economic 
activities, though they have given rise to negative environmental impacts due to poor management. The 
main crops in the landscape are tea, rubber and paddy which are mostly rainfed. Other significant crops 
include coconut, cinnamon and pepper.  
 
Most forests identified in this landscape are lowland rainforest, which grade into sub-montane forest in the 

more hilly eastern areas. These forests are the very heartland of Sri Lanka’s world-renowned biological 

diversity, and are replete with a rich biodiversity and exceptional endemism among both fauna and flora. 

Consequently, almost all forests of the SFRL have been identified by the National Conservation Review of 
natural forests for inclusion in the list of forests required to conserve a full complement of the island’s 
indigenous flora and fauna as well as its endemic species. They are of global significance, as these forests 
contain a large number of unique, threatened and endemic species of evolutionary significance. These forests 
and the species they habour hold option value in terms of nutritional, medicinal, agricultural and industrial 

potential for the future. Almost all forests of the SFRL are also identified by the NCR as necessary for soil and 
water conservation at the national level. 

Many of these forests are, however, now severely fragmented and degraded over time, but continue to play 
a vital role in conserving the nation’s biological diversity and controlling floods and landslides that affect a 

large segment of people in the SFRL. Forests are the main source of water for many households in the SFRL, 

and this comprises the most important forest use in the landscape. The SFRL also holds hitherto vast 
untapped potential for expansion of nature-based tourism, and has significant potential to support national 
economic development in the future.  
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      Table A-1: Administrative divisions in the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape 

 

 

District  Divisional 

Secretariat   

Forest Ranges  Divisional 

Forest offices  

Kalutara  

Bulathsinghala Ingiriya  

Kalutara 
Agalawatte 

Palindanuwara 
Agalawatte 

Walallawita Mathugama  

Ratnapura 

Ayagama 

Kalawana  
Kalawana  

Ratnapura 

Nivithigala 

Elapatha 

Ratnapura  

Godakawela 

Kahawatta  

Palmadulla 

Rakwana  

 

Kolonna  Embilipitiya  

Galle   
Neluwa  Neluwa  

Galle 
Thawalama Thawalama 

Matara  Kotapola  

Pitabeddara 
Deniyaya  Matara 

 

 
 
 

Figure A-1: Map of forests in the SFRL with the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site  
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The relevance of landscape management in the SFRL 
 
Landscapes are environmental mosaics with an aggregation of many different natural or man-made 
landforms and ecosystems that integrate with each other and contain associated fauna, flora and people.1,2,3  
They are dynamic and change with time, making their management, maintenance, and preservation of 
ecosystem integrity a challenge in the long-term.1  Due to the heterogenous nature of  landscapes, landscape 
management is complex, compounded by the multiplicity of land uses, stakeholders, and  environmental 
problems,  fueled by varied drivers. Landscape level coordinated management in the SFRL that gives 
consideration to environmental, social and economic aspects, with the involvement of all major 
stakeholders, will ensure holistic conservation of its unique biological features while maintaining economic 
stability and wellbeing of its people.  
 

The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan (SFR-LMP) 
 

The aim of the SFR-LMP is to promote sustainable socio-economic development in the landscape and for the 
wellbeing of people living in it, while conserving and restoring biodiversity rich forests and their resources, 
and other environmental sensitive areas, to enhance ecosystem services for the betterment of all living 
beings.  For this purpose, it addresses various issues such as forest loss and fragmentation, threats to 
biological diversity, imbalances in soil stability and hydrology, rampant soil erosion and land degradation 
and natural hazards such as floods and landslides. They are exacerbated by anthropogenic activities such as: 
unplanned establishment of human settlements and urban expansion; poorly managed ad hoc mining 
activities; and encroachment into forests and environmentally sensitive areas for settlements and crop 
cultivation. Other problems in the landscape are human-wildlife conflict, spread of Invasive Alien Species 
(IAS) and declining agricultural productivity.  

 
 

 
Vision, Goals and Objectives of the SFR-LMP  

 
Vision 
 

The unique features of the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape are conserved for posterity along with 

enhanced sustainable economic development and human wellbeing.  

  

Goal 
 

Existing “Development Driven” versus “Conservation Driven” land use conflicts are eliminated in the 

SFRL through the landscape management approach which simultaneously enables biodiversity 

conservation, sustainable economic development and enhanced human wellbeing. 

 
Overall Objective  
 

Preparation of the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan (SFR-LMP) to eliminate land 

use conflicts for development and conservation through a proactive and adaptive landscape 

management approach, with the required coordination and appropriate administrative and 

institutionalized setting that permits biodiversity conservation and preservation of ecosystem 

integrity, whilst promoting sustainable economic development and enhanced human wellbeing for 

maximum local, regional and national socio-economic benefits in the future.  

 
 

 
 

 

1 Tuner, M G (1999). landscape ecology:  Effect of Pattern on Process Annu. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 1989. 20:171- 97.  
2 Çelik, F (2013). Ecological Landscape Design. Intech. http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/55760.  
3 Loehle, C., MacCracken, J.G., Runde, D., and Hicks, L (2002) Forest management at landscape scape Solving the Problems     

  Journal of Forestry pp 25-33 

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/55760
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SFRL site selection and boundary definition  
 
The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape (SFRL) was identified as the smallest land unit that could satisfy 
several criteria based on sound ecological, administrative and socio-economic factors. Accordingly, special 
attention has been given to: 

• Inclusion of forests considered nationally important by way of biodiversity and hydrology by the National 
Conservation Review (NCR), which includes the Sinharaja, Walankanda and Haycock forest complexes 
identified by the NCR. 

• Inclusion of a mosaic of important landscape elements of ecological and socio-economic importance, 
nationally and locally, such as parts of five major river basins and smallholder agricultural holdings and 
large crop plantations that are characteristic of this region. 

• Selection of an administrative boundary that encompasses the Grama Niladhari Divisions with the full 
complement of forests in the SFR-LMP to meet the selection criteria (below).    

• Meeting the government policy directives Vistas of Prosperity and Splendour”: A Sustainable future. 
 

 

Meeting policy directives of “Vistas of Prosperity and Splendour”: A Sustainable future 
 

This takes into account the importance of managing land to be of benefit for the people by maximizing gains while reducing 

negative impacts on the environment. It underscores the protection, conservation and rehabilitation of biodiversity, the 

need to maintain a forest cover of 30% of land area in the island, and the conservation and rehabilitation of degraded 

ecosystems.  Importantly, the policy accepts that protection of biodiversity does not only mean conservation, as it is also 

a way to improve the national economy. As such, it will be incorporated into tourism, education and cultural events in a 

planned and systematic manner in order to boost the economy.  
 

Source: Presidential Policy Directive, 2019    
 
   

  Landscape selection criteria  
 

  Presence of: 

• A rich biodiversity with excellent representation of Sri Lanka’s valuable lowland rainforests.  
• Protected Areas (NHWA, Conservation Forests and Forest Reserves) and plantation forests. 
•  The iconic Sinharaja World Heritage Site and the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve which are internationally 

recognised as part of the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites and the World Network of Biosphere Reserves.  
• A wide variety of natural and modified ecosystem types important to capture a full complement of wild and 

cultivated biodiversity.  
• Special physical features such as topography, geology, hydrology, etc. in the Sinharaja forest range.   
• Multiple land uses important for local and national socio-economic development. 
• Environmentally Sensitive Areas affected by high population densities, poor land use practices, etc.  
• Areas with high pressure on the natural environment from development activities – such as mining, urbanisation, 

human settlements, agriculture, transport infrastructure, development, etc. 
• Fragmented, degraded and patchy mosaic of landscape elements that need restoration. 
• Areas for establishment of forest/wildlife corridors and other linkages across modified lands.  
• Forest complexes and individual forests identified as vital to conserve biodiversity and hydrology at the local and 

national level by the National Conservation Review (NCR).  

• Multiplicity of stakeholders and people engaged in varied livelihoods and economic development activities. 

• Practicality of size and administrative framework for pilot scale landscape planning. 

 

 
Methodology for preparation of the SFR-LMP  
 
The SFR-LMP has been developed by TEAMS Consultants for ESCAMP based on specific Terms of Reference. 
It has been prepared in close consultation with the Forest Department and other state agencies that are 
main stakeholders at national, district and field levels, and representatives of communities, private sector 
(including crop plantation managers), CBOs and NGOs. The preparatory process involved deskwork to take 
note of past national initiatives and recent trends followed in other countries for landscape level 
management planning, followed by many field visits and consultations, to enable a widely consultative 
process.  
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The SFR-LMP planning and preparatory process which spanned a period of two years, was challenged by 
limitations imposed by Covid-19, but benefitted in hindsight by commencing with a bottom-up approach of 
individual or small group field level consultations with field officials, farmers, and estate owners, and 
household surveys. They were followed by district level workshops in the Ratnapura, Kalutara, Galle and 
Matara districts which included SWOT and stakeholder analyses; one-to-one individual discussions and 
interviews (telephone and face-to-face) with experts and senior officials; and very targeted small group 
physical and online meetings with the most important state agencies, members of  the private sector 
(including managers of plantations), and subject specialists. Finally, a very comprehensive draft was 
subjected to several online and physical meetings, public consultations, and workshops attended by staff of 
state agencies, interested members of the public, NGOs, and subject specialists to fine-tune and later 
validate the document. The planning exercise drew on lessons learnt through the preparation of the Hurulu-
Kawdulla-Kanthale (HKK) Landscape Management Plan by ESCAMP in 2018.   
 

Expectations from the SFR- LMP 
 
The SFR-LMP is expected to provide a base for agencies functioning in the SFRL to address conservation and 
sustainable development priorities, with the active participation of both conservation agencies and other 
stakeholders to enable development that is harmonious with environmental integrity. Accordingly, the plan 
considers conservation of forests, ecosystem services, biodiversity, soil and water; rational landuse; 
enhanced agricultural production; planned human settlements and urban expansion; reduced impacts of 
poor anthropogenic activities (including mining) and natural hazards, improved livelihoods and human 
wellbeing; opportunities for economic development; and logistic support for landscape management.  
 
As such, the planning exercise defines the landscape, presents landscape management objectives and 
actions for the future, while recognizing the natural, economic, and cultural values of the landscape (Part I). 
Accordingly, a detailed programme of action is provided for implementing a range of management measures 
under 18 Strategic Themes (in Parts II and III). Parts IV and V provide the framework respectively for 
implementing the SFR-LMP and monitoring its progress. Overall, this Plan is expected to provide coherence 
to the landscape management approach to maintain and enhance the biodiversity and ecosystem service 
values of the SFRL, while recognizing the important economic prospects and the quality of life of people 
living in the landscape.  Implementing the SFR-LMP on a pilot-scale will also enable upscaling the concept of 
landscape level biodiversity conservation and holistic environmental management to other important areas 
of the country.  

 
National and international significance of the SFR- LMP 
 
The SFR-LMP is not limited to a particular region with only local importance. It provides the roadmap for 

managing the SFRL which has high national significance as clearly shown by the importance of its forests for 

conservation of biodiversity (Part I: sections 6 and 7), soil and water (Part I:  sections 4,5, 6, 7) in the country, 

contribution to agricultural productivity (Part I: section 10), improving incomes and the wellbeing of people 

(Part I: section 9) and enhancing the national economy (Part I: section 14). This Plan has potential to lead the 

way for: rational landuse planning; better management of forests, soil and water; effective biodiversity 

conservation; increasing agricultural productivity through good agricultural practices; re-orienting nature-

based  tourism development in the country; and eliminating and mitigating environmental degradation from 

activities such as ad hoc placement of human settlements, poor mining practices, and natural disasters (Part 

II). The SFR-LMP is thus intended to serve as a model to initiate landscape planning elsewhere in the 

country. Furthermore, the presence of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and the iconic Sinharaja World 

Heritage Site with its unique species makes it of international significance that this Plan is implemented in its 

entirety. It is expected, therefore, that policy makers, administrators, NGOs, INGOs, pressure groups and 

funding agencies would provide their fullest support to implement the recommended actions of the SFR-

LMP (Parts II and III) via an effective multifaceted SFR-LMP implementation and monitoring mechanism 

(Parts IV and V) with full stakeholder participation.  
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1. Land use features and administrative framework  
 
1.1 Administrative framework  

 
District and Divisional administration 
 

The Sinharaja Forest Range 
Landscape (SFRL), covering 
213,170 ha, occurs in the four 
Districts of Rathnapura, Kalutara, 
Galle and Matara (Figure 1.1), 
within the Sabaragamuwa, 
Western, and Southern Provinces 
of Sri Lanka (Table 1.1). The civil 
administration within the 
landscape is decentralized through 
16 Divisional Secretariats (DSD), 
each headed by a Divisional 
Secretary. DSDs report to District 
Secretariats headed by District 
Secretaries, who are answerable to 
the Provincial Administration as 
well as the Central Government. 
Each DSD has several Grama 
Niladhari Divisions (GND) totaling 
395 in the SFRL (Annex 1.1). Each 
GND covers one or two villages, 
and is serviced by a Grama 
Niladhari: a grassroots level official 
who reports to the relevant 
Divisional Secretary. This structure 
provides a strong and efficient 
mechanism for decentralized civil 
administration. In addition, there 
are 16 Local Authorities (LA)1 
within the SFRL which are involved 
in various mandated activities such 
as maintenance of minor roads, 
waste disposal, etc.  
 

Coordination  
At present there are several 
coordination mechanisms within 
the District and Divisional 
Secretariats, such as the District (DCC) and Divisional Coordinating Committees (DivCC) and their respective 
Agricultural Committees that enable networking, decision making, grievance addressing, and monitoring. 
Table 1.1 also shows the relationship between Forest Department Administration (Forest Regions, Divisional 
Forest Offices, and Range Forest Offices) and the civil administration.  
 
 

 
1 They include part of the Ratnapura Municipal Council, and several Pradeshiya Sabhas that service the rest of the SFRL (see section 8) 

Figure 1.1:  Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape with divisional and 

district administrative boundaries  

Source: data from the LUPPD, 2020 

 

Different kinds of land use in the SFRL 
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TABLE 1.1: District, Divisional and Forest Administration in the SFRL  
 

District  

Secretariat 

Divisional 

Secretariats 

Number of 

GNDs  

Forest 

Ranges  

Divisional 

Forest offices  

Forest  

Regions  

Kalutara  

(Western 

Province) 

Bulathsinghala 17 Ingiriya 

Kalutara 

Western  

Region 

 

Agalawatte 

Palindanuwara 

30 

43 
Agalawatte 

Walallawita 14 Mathugama 

Ratnapura 

(Sabaragamuwa 

Province) 

Ayagama 

Kalawana  

21 

33 

Kalawana  

 

Ratnapura  

 

 

 

Sabaragamuwa  

and Southern 

Region  

 

 

Nivithigala 

Elapatha 

24 

20 
Ratnapura 

Godakawela 

Kahawatta                

Palmadulla 

44 

21 

 

28 

Rakwana 

 

Kolonna 21 Embilipitiya 

Galle   

(Southern 

Province) 

Neluwa 34 Neluwa 

Galle 
Thawalama 4 Thawalama 

Matara  

(Southern 

Province) 

Kotapola 

 

33 

Deniyaya Matara 

Pitabeddara 8                         

 
Forest Department Administrative Structure   
 

Apart from the district and divisional administration, much of the state-owned forests in the SFRL are 
administered by the Forest Department (see section 6), through 10 Forest Ranges located in four Forest 
Divisions (Table 1.1). The district/divisional forest offices are headed by a Divisional Forest Officer (DFO). The 
Forest Ranges, which may cover one or two DSDs (Table 1.1), are headed by a Range Forest Officer (RFO). 
The DFOs and RFOs are members of District and Divisional Coordinating Committees respectively, and their 
Agricultural Committees at the district and divisional levels.  In addition, Beat Forest Officers (BFO), who 
work under the RFOs, can network and meet the Grama Niladharis and other ground level officials during 
the “Division day” (Kottasha Dina Rasweem) meetings held monthly by the Divisional Secretaries for their 
respective DSDs. The DFOs report to the relevant Regional Deputy Conservators of Forests, who liaise with 
the Forest Department Headquarters in Colombo. The entire FD institutional structure falls within the 
central administration, and responds to a line ministry (currently the Ministry of Wildlife and Forest 
Conservation) headed by a Minister. The FD is effectively decentralized to carry out its functions at regional 
and local level within the SFRL.  
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1.2 Land ownership 
 

The Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka was introduced with the objective 

of devolving and delegating certain powers of the Central Government to Provincial Councils. It sets out the subjects assigned to the 

Central Government and the Provincial Councils in three lists: (1) The Provincial Council List, (2). The Reserved List (which 

describes the subjects assigned to the Central Government), and (3) The Concurrent List (which describes the subjects assigned to 

both the Central Government and the Provincial Councils). Rights in or over land, land tenure, transfer and alienation of land, land 

use, land settlement, and land improvement are listed in Appendix II of the Provincial Council list, but only to the extent described 

therein. For example, state land continues to be vested in the Republic, and may be disposed of by only the Central Government. 

This means that any alienation of state land must be done under the powers of the President. 

 

Lands in the SFRL are either privately held or state owned. Under this they can be divided into several broad 
ownership categories (Figure 1.2 and Table 1.2). They are: (a) State lands (mostly under the Forest 
Department, and some under the District Secretaries and Divisional Secretaries, (b) privately owned lands 
including lands provided under Ranbima, Swarnabhoomi and Jayabhoomi deeds, (c) lands (mainly under tea 
and rubber) managed by Regional Plantation Companies (RPC), (d) lands vested in the Land Reform 
Commission under The Land Reform Law No 1 of 1972, consisting of mainly forested land and some unused 
lands, and (e) other lands including unclassified lands and Nindagam/Devalagam/Temple lands.  
 

 

Land ownership categories relevant for the SFRL 
 
State lands: 
State land ”means all land to which the State is lawfully entitled together with all rights interests and privileges attached or 

appertaining thereto” (Source: Land Development Ordinance No.19 of 1935). They are: 

• Lands owned by the District Secretary, Divisional Secretary or Land Commissioner General (managed by the state under the 

Land Development Ordinance, State Land Ordinance and Land Resumption Ordinance).  

• Lands Managed by the Conservator General of Forest (under the provision of the Forest Ordinance No 16 of 1907) 

• Lands Managed by Public Enterprises (Lands given to State Enterprises to perform their duties or establish their 

buildings/entities) - absolute ownership is with the State except in limited situations. 

• Lands alienated to the public under LDO/CLO permits etc. as Ranbima /Swarnabhoomi/Jayabhoomi or any other programmes, and 

land given to middle income people as per LDO permits on Long Term Lease, etc. (certain land powers remain with the State) 

under the LDO.  

 
Private Lands:     

• Lands owned by private individuals (i.e. received by inheritance/succession, last will, or gift 

• purchase/transfer, prescription and/or order of a court 

• Lands purchased from a private owner 

• Lands gifted by the President under Ranbima/Swarnabhoomi/Jayabhoomi deeds 

 
Other Lands: 

• Lands given to certain categories of people for services rendered (e.g. Nindagam lands given to a family by a “Sannasa” from a 

Sinhala King) 

• Lands under the Devalagam or Temple Lands Act belonging to a temple and/or devalaya (temples for Hindu deities)  

• Unclassified lands under infrastructure (i.e. roads, common utilities, playgrounds, etc.) 

 
State lands can be alienated to the landless under the Land Development Ordinance No 19 of 1935 (LDO) 
and the Crown/State Lands Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 (CLO) or the Land Grants (Special Provisions) Act No 43 
of 1978 (LGSPA). Land circulars are released by the Land Commissioner from time to time for the purpose of 
introducing new mechanisms for the transparent alienation of land under the above mentioned LDO, SLO 
and the LGSPA. Persons to receive state lands should be in the list of persons eligible and registered as such 
with the District Secretariats.   
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BOX 1.1: 

LAWS THAT GOVERN LAND ALIENATION IN THE SFRL 

 

The Land Reform Law No 1 of 1972 fixed a ceiling on the extent of land to be privately held, and vested excess 

lands in the Land Reform Commission. There are many such lands in the SFRL which are technically considered 

private lands. The Land Development Ordinance No. 19 of 1935 provides for alienation of state lands through the 

issue of permits by a Divisional Secretary (DS) to deserving persons authorized by the Land Commissioner General 

(LCG) via the Provincial Land Commissioner. This permit authorizes the recipient to occupy the land upon 

payment of a specified fee to the DS with certain conditions. For example, no trees can be felled without the 

approval of the DS. Holders of LDO permits can apply to the DS to convert them into “grants” to gain legal 

ownership of the land. Such land grants are made by the incumbent President of the country, and are also subject 

to certain conditions. There are many such land plots in the SFRL that were provided under programmes such as 

Swarnabhoomi and Jayabhoomi, and some of these are within forests lands. The Provisional Land Commissioner acts 

as the provincial intermediary between the DS and LCG who works under the Central Government.  

 

The President, on behalf of the country provides absolute or provisional land grants under the Crown/State Lands 

Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 either to sell, lease or dispose of state lands as held fit. Awarding of these land grants are, 

however, delegated to the Minister in charge of land, the Land Commissioner General and the Divisional 

Secretaries, as special grants or free grants, with Presidential approval. These grants are most commonly provided 

as leases, initially as a permit and later converted to long-term lease agreements. The Land Grants (Special 

provisions) Act No. 43 of 1978 enables land already held by the Land Reform Commission to be vested in the state, 

so that these lands can then be transferred free of charge to the landless. This too is subjected to conditions (under 

section 5), and cannot be disposed of without the prior written consent of the Land Commissioner General who is 

empowered to implement the LGSPA.  
 

  Source: Verité Research Pvt Ltd. (2013);2 and Madduma Bandara and Jayananda (2018)3 

 

Forest lands, though also State Land (Figure 1.2), are 

governed by the provisions of the Forest Ordinance No 

16 of 1907 and its amendments, and cannot be acquired 

for other purposes without the concurrence of the 

Conservator General of Forests. All state-owned wet 

zone forests ≥ 20 ha, and dry zone forests ≥ 200 ha, that 

were under the Government Agent (GA) were 

transferred to the Forest Department via a circular in 

1952.  In 1998, the remaining state forests ≥ 8 ha in the 

wet zone, and ≥ 80 ha in the dry zone, remaining under 

the district administration, were transferred to the FD. In 

2001, all remaining forests under the jurisdiction of the 

District Administration were transferred to the FD. 

However, many of these transferred forests within the 

SFRL already had land plots alienated with LDO permits 

awarded by the Divisional Secretaries. Circular 2020/1 

however, revoked the above circulars and Circular 2021/2 has requested the FD to hand over all ungazetted 

forests to the District Sectaries. This decision has not been implemented yet, but is pending.  
 
 

 
2  Verité Research Pvt Ltd. (2013).  Devolving Land Powers: A Guide for Decision-makers. Downloaded from  

https://www.veriteresearch.org on 18.07.2021.  
3  Madduma Bandara, C.M and Jayananda, B A (2018) Land resources: conditions and trends. Eds.Wijeyaratne, M J S., Jayasuriya, A H 

M, and Wijayananda, N. P., National Science Foundation, Colombo, Sri Lanka. 

49%
45%

6%

State lands* Non-state lands Other lands

Figure 1.2: Land ownership in the SFRL 

https://www.veriteresearch.org/
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   TABLE 1.2:  Categories of land ownership in the SFRL and their extents  

     Source: FD, LUPPD, DS Offices in the SFRL  

Category of Ownership Approximate 

Land Extent in the 

SFRL (ha.) 

 

Lands Managed by the Forest Department*  62,049 (29.1%) 

Lands owned by Other State agencies*   43,015 (20.1%) 

Lands managed/owned by Land Reform Commission 

 

   8,278 (3.8%) 

Lands Managed by Plantation Sector (RPC Lands)  

 

 17,398 (8.1%) 

Lands under Temple, Nindagam/Devalagam or Service Lands    3,010 (1.4%) 

Private Lands (highland and paddy lands) – comprised of inherited lands, and lands 

given to the public under LDO/ CLO permits and/or the Land Reform Law. 

  66,828 (31.3%) 

Other Lands 

 

  12,592 (5.7%) 

Total 213,170 (100%) 

 

 

1.3 Land use in the SFRL  
 
The landscape has eight land use classes, of which 
three predominate (Figure 1.3); namely agricultural 
lands (42 %), made up mostly of tea, rubber and 
paddy; home gardens which amount to 18 %, and 
forest lands comprising 29 % of the landscape. The 
latter contain mainly the species rich dense lowland 
rainforests, which grade into sub-montane forest at 
the more rugged eastern end of the Sinharaja 
Biosphere Reserve; interposed throughout with some 
open and sparse forests and forest plantations. The 
largest and continuous forest area is located towards 
the centre of the SFRL, with isolated or poorly 
connected forest patches of different sizes in the 
peripheral areas of the landscape.  
 
Water bodies, rocks, bare lands, built-up lands, and 
wetlands comprise only 1.54% of the landscape. 
Nevertheless, their management is of vital 
importance to maintain the ecological balance of the SFRL, particularly the elements that determine the 
hydrological balance of the landscape, human settlements, and the built-up areas.  
 
The spatial distribution of different landuse types in the SFRL is given in Figure 1.4. The extents under eight 
major landuse categories is in Table 1.3, underlining the importance of agriculture and forest cover in the 
landscape.  
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.3: Percentage predominant land use 

type in the SFRL (decimal) 

42.44%

29.11%

18.43%

10.02%

Agricultural lands Forest lands Homesteads/ home gardens other

Figure 1.3: Percentage of the main land use types 

in the SFRL  
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TABLE 1.3: Extents of major types of land use categories in the SFR landscape 

 

 Land Use/land Cover Category  Extent (ha and %)  

 Agricultural lands: Includes tea, rubber, paddy (including abandoned paddy lands), coconut, oil 

palm, cinnamon, spice crops, banana, mixed tree crops, etc. Includes sparsely used croplands and 

both seasonal and perennial crops  

 

 90,486 (42.44) 

 

 Homesteads/ home gardens: Land parcels of varying extents used for residential purposes, 

containing a mixture of coconut, fruit trees, vegetables, root and tuber crops; timber trees, and even 

tea  

 39,282 (18.42)  

 Forest lands: Includes dense forest, open and sparse forest and forest plantations. 

 

 62,049 (29.10)  

 Non forest mixed vegetation Mainly includes grasslands and scrublands that do not fall under 

“forests“ according to the Forest Department’s categorization.  

  

 17,972 (8.43)  

 Water bodies: Includes, rivers, streams, canals, etc.  

 

 

   1,681 (0.78) 

 

 Rocks: Includes areas with exposed rocks and rocky areas 

 

 

   1,053 (0.49) 

 

 Bare lands: Includes areas with exposed rocks and rocky areas 

 

 

      345 (0.16) 

 

 Built up lands: Lands in urban, industrial, commercial, institutional/ administrative uses.  

      261 (0.10) 

 

 Wetlands: Marshy lands  

        41 (0.01) 

 

 Total SFRL area  213,170 (100)  

Figure 1.4: Land use/ Land cover map of the SFR Landscape 

Source: Data from the LUPPD, 2021 
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Figure 1.5 indicates the main landuse categories in each of the 16 DSDs of the SFRL. Agriculture, the main 
landuse in most DSDs, is dominated by tea and rubber, followed by paddy (See section 10 Agriculture).  

The most predominant land cover in the Kalawana and Palindanuwara DSDs is forest, as they contain the 
Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site. Annex 1.2 provides the extents of each landuse type 
in the 16 DSDs.   

 
 

View of the Landscape  © J D S Dela  

Figure 1.5: Percentage of main land use/land cover types in the 16 DSDs of the SFRL 
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1.4 Agro-ecological zones in the SFRL  
 
Rainfall and topographical variation in the SFRL have given rise to eight agro-ecological zones (Figure 1.6) 

within the 46 zones 

identified for the 

entire country 

(Appendix 1-A).  

The mean monthly 

rainfall profiles and 

characteristics of 

the agro-ecological 

zones that occur 

within the SFRL are 

given in Table 1.4.   

The SFRL falls 

mainly within the 

low and mid 

country wet zone, 

but grades 

marginally into the 

intermediate 

climatic zone in the 

Pelmadulla, 

Kolonna and 

Godakawela DSDs. 

The landscape is 

spread over all 

three elevation 

zones of low, mid 

and up-country. 

The mid and low 

country wet zone 

areas experience 

well distributed 

heavy rainfall 

(2400-

3300mm/year), 

while mid and low 

country 

intermediate zones 

show 

comparatively less 

rainfall (1100-

2000mm/year) as 

shown in Section 5. 
Figure 1.6:  Agro-Ecological zones within SFRL 
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TABLE 1.4: Characteristics of the agro-ecological zones 

Source: Agro-ecological Zone map in Sri Lanka, NRMC/DoA, 2003 

Climatic 

Zone 

Agro-Ecological 

Region 

75% 

Expectancy 

Value of 

Annual 

Rainfall 

(mm) 

Description 

Land use/Terrain/Major soil 

groups 

DSDs within the zones 

(From Figure 2.3) 

Wet Zone Mid 

Country 

 

WM1a >3,300 Tea, natural forests 

Mountainous, steeply dissected, hilly 

& rolling 

RYP soils with semi prominent A1 

horizon & lithosol soils 

WM1a: Half of Kalawana (where 

Sinharaja forest occurs. upper part 

of Neluwa, and much of Kotapola, 

as well as small areas of Nivitigala, 

Godakawela, Kolonna, Pitabaddara 

and Palindanuwara. 

 

WL1a >3,200 Tea, rubber, mixed home gardens, 

paddy, export agriculture crops (e.g. 

cinnamon). 

Rolling undulating & hilly 

RYP, RYP soils with semi prominent 

A1 horizon & LHG soils 

WL1a: Much of Pitabaddara, 

Neluwa, Thawalama, Wallalawita, 

Agalawaatte, Palindanuwara, 

Bulathsinghala, Ayagama, Elapatha, 

Kalawana, Nivithigala and a small 

segment of Pelmadulla, Kahawatte 

and Kotapola. 

 

Up 

Country 

 

WU1 >3,100 Tea forest plantation, natural forest 

Mountainous, steeply dissected, hilly 

& rolling terrain.  

Soils: RYP, Mountain Regosols & 

lithosols 

 

WUI: Connected patch which 

covers a small area of Kalawana, 

Kahawatte, Godakawela, Kolonna, 

Kotapola 

 

 

Mid 

Country 

 

WM1b >2,900 Tea, natural forest, mixed home 

gardens 

Steeply dissected, hilly & rolling 

RYP soil with semi prominent A1 

horizon & lithosol soils 

WM1b: Patches in Ayagama, 

Elapatha, Kalawana, Nivithigala, 

Kahawatte, Godakawela.  

 

 

 

Low 

Country 

 

WL2a >2,400 Rubber, tea, coconut, mixed home 

garden, paddy, export agriculture 

crops (cinnamon) 

RYP, LHG & Bog and Half- Bog soils 

 

WL2a: Kahawatte, Palmadulla, 

Godakawela, northeast Nivithigala,   

Intermediate 

Zone 

Mid 

Country 

 

IM2a >1,800 Export agriculture crops, mixed 

home garden, tea, vegetables 

Steep, hilly & rolling 

RBL & RYP soils 

IM2a: Kolonna and Godakawela 

 

Intermediate 

Zone 

Low 

Country 

 

IL1c >1,300 Mixed home garden, rubber, paddy, 

sugar cane 

Rolling undulating & flat 

RBL, RBE, LHG, & IBL soils 

IL1c: Small segment in Godakawela 

 

IL1b >1,100 Coconut, Paddy, Mixed home garden, 

Export Agriculture Crops 

Rolling undulating & flat 

RYP, RBL, RBE, LHG, & Regosol soils 

IL1b: Small area of Kolonna 
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1.5 Laws and policies in relation to landuse in the SFRL 

  

TABLE 1.5: Land related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 

 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

 Laws   

 • The Forest Ordinance No. 16 of 1907, and its subsequent amendments, 

including Act No. 23 of 1995 and Act No. 65 of 2009 

• FD  

 • The Fauna and Flora Protection Ordinance No. 2 of 1937, and subsequent 

amendments including Act No. 49 of 1993 and Act No. 22 of 2009 

• DWC  

 • Local Authorities Laws namely Municipal Councils Ordinance • LAs: MCs  

 • Urban Councils Ordinance and Pradheshiya Sabha Act • LAs: PS  

 • Land Development Ordinance No 19 of 1935 and Subsequent amendments • LCGD  

 • Land Grants (Special provisions) Act No 43 of 1978 • LCGD  

 • State Lands Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 (formerly Crown Lands Ordinance LO) • LCGD  

 • State Land (Recovery of Possession) Act No,7 of 1979 • LCGD  

 • Land Acquisition Act 09 of 1950 • MoL, with power 

delegated to DS. 

 

 

 • Land Settlement Ordinance No 20 of 1931 • LSD  

 • Title Registration Act No 21 of 1998* • LSD 

• SD 

• RGD 

• LCGD, MoL  

 

 • Land Reform Law No 1 of 1972 • LRC  

 • Urban Development Authority Act Law No 41 of 1978 • UDA  

 • Agrarian Development Act 46 of 2000 • DAD  

 • The National Environmental Act No.47 of 1980 and 1988 

• Soil Conservation Act of 1951 and Amendments,  

 

• CEA 

• DoI 

 

 

 Policies   

 • The National Land Use Policy of 2007 (at present being revised) • LUPPD  

 • National Policy on Protection and Conservation of Water Sources and their 

Catchments and Reservations in Sri Lanka 2014 

• MoL, CEA, SD, 

WRB,ID and 

many other 

agencies  

 

    

Details of laws and policies are in Appendix 1-B 
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2. Climate 
 

2.1 Rainfall 

 
Spatial Variation 
 

The main source of water in the SFRL is rainfall, which feeds the rivers and streams that provide water for 
drinking and other domestic uses, agriculture, and power generation. Rainfall is also the primary source of 
soil moisture, streamflow, and groundwater in the landscape. As the SFRL is located mainly in the 
southwestern area of the wet zone, it receives a high rainfall year-round with no pronounced droughts.  
This is due to the interception of moisture-laden South-West monsoon winds by the central highlands, 
resulting in a separation of the ever-wet Southwestern region from the dryer area in the island at the 2000m 
isohyet.1 As a result, the SFRL receives a high mean annual average rainfall that varies generally from about 
2000 mm to 4500 mm in different locations. The spatial variation of mean annual rainfall in the SFRL over 
the period 1986 to 2019 (Figure 2.1)2 shows the lowest rainfall in the Kolonna and Godakawela DSDs in the 
eastern region of the landscape where it grades into the intermediate zone. The highest rainfall is in the wet 
zone DSDs of Kalawana, and Neluwa in the south and central areas of the SFRL.   

 
 

 
1  Manchanayake E P and Madduma Bandara C M (1999). Water Resources of Sri Lanka. National Science Foundation, Sri Lanka.  
2  Source: Rainfall data 1986-2019 from rainfall gauging stations maintained by the Department of Meteorology  

   and other relevant organizations in and near the SFRL. The gauging stations are mapped in Figure 2.1. 

 

Figure 2.1: Spatial rainfall variation within the SFRL during 1986-2019  

(Source: Data from the Department of Meteorology 1986-2019) 
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Temporal variation 
 

Annual variability 
The rainfall intensities at the Kudawa gauging station, which receives the highest rainfall in a year, show that 
the rainfall intensity at that location expected to occur once in 2 years is about 151 mm/day (estimated 
based on rainfall data from 1979 to 2011). Higher rainfalls expected to occur once in 5 years and 10 years are 
about 217 mm/day and 271 mm/day, respectively (i.e. these rainfalls have 20% and 10% probabilities of 
occurring once a year). 
 
Variation of annual total rainfall at Halwatura and Mawarella Estate gauging stations are observed to be high 
compared to the other stations. Annual total rainfalls at Kudawa, (Kalawana DSD) Pelawatta (Walallawita 
DSD) and Ratnapura (Ratnapura DSD) show least variation.  
 

Seasonal variability  
Much of the precipitation is received during the South-West monsoon period from May to September. 
Rainfall from the North-East monsoon from December to February is lower (Table 2.1), because of the rain 
shadow caused by the island's central mountains. Rains are also received throughout the two inter-
monsoonal seasons from April-May, and October-November (Table 2.1). Tropical cyclones accompanied by 
heavy rains are common from June to November, with a peak in October.3   
 

  

 

TABLE 2.1: Seasonal variation of mean rainfall received in the SFRL  at  nine  different 

gauging stations (mm) 

   

  

Rainfall gauging station 1st inter- 

monsoon 

(Mar - Apr) 

SW 

monsoon 

(May-Sep) 

2nd inter- 

monsoon 

(Oct - Nov) 

NE  

monsoon  

(Dec - Feb)   

  Deniyaya 697.6 1409.2 836.2 581.2   

  Depadena 587.1 1435.1 780.3 484.7   

  Halwatura 576.7 2053.6 1061.8 516.4   

  Hiniduma  682.6 1847.3 1080.1 717.0   

  Horagoda Estate 583.4 1853.5 854.5 553.0   

  Kudawa 663.0 2232.1 956.2 571.7   

  Pelawatta 669.5 2075.5 1011.6 699.8   

  Ratnapura 562.5 1821.6 834.7 469.4   

  Wellandura 442.2 1211.9 630.8 416.4   

             
  Source: Department of Meteorology data 1979 to 2011 

 

Monthly variability 
Analysis of mean monthly rainfall variation from 1986 to 2019 at nine rainfall gauging stations in the 
landscape (Figure 2.2) shows highest rainfall from April to June during the South-West monsoon, and from 
September to November during the second inter-monsoonal period. Thus, irrigated agriculture, in general, 
shows a positive relationship with rainfall in the SFRL during the South-West monsoon or the Yala season. 
However, highlands are liable to be affected sometimes when low rainfalls are received during this period 
because there are only minor irrigation schemes in the area, and they are easily affected by low rainfall. 
Similarly, continuous heavy rainfall during the South-West monsoon season and second inter-monsoon 
season destroys more crops in the lowland areas of the SFRL.   
 

 
3  Annual total rainfalls at nine gauging stations from 1986 to 2019 with annual average values, standard deviations, coefficient variations, maximum and  

   minimum annual rainfalls are in Appendix 2-A.  
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Trends in annual variation  
Rainfall trends at three of 
the nine gauging stations, in 
or near the SFRL show an 
increase, but six DSDs record 
a mild decrease (Table 2.2). 
There is also no clear spatial 
pattern for these trends: 
there is an increasing trend 
at the stations towards the 
southwestern part of the 
SFRL (Kudawa, Horagoda 
Estate and Hiniduma) while 
all the other stations show 
negative trends.  
 
 
 
 

2.2 Climate and agro-ecology 

 

The agro-ecological zones within the SFRL are given in Figure 1.6 (section 1 land use). Rainfall and 

topographical variation in the SFRL have given rise to eight agro-ecological zones (namely: WU1, WM1a, 

WM1b, WL1a, WL2a, IM1c, IL1b and IL1c.), out of the 46 identified for the entire country (Annex 2.1).  The 

mean monthly rainfall profiles of the agro-ecological zones within the SFRL are given in Table 2.3.  

 

 

 

TABLE. 2.2: Rainfall trends in and around the SFRL  
   Station                                   Period                       Trend                  (mm/yr) 
 

 
 

Station Period Trend (mm/yr) 

Deniyaya 1986 2019 Negative -3.1 

Depadena Group 1986 2019 Negative -9.6 

Halwatura 1986 2019 Negative -3.2 

Hiniduma 2000 2019 Positive 38.2 

Horagoda Estate 1986 2015 Positive 11.7 

Kudawa 1986 2019 Positive 1.8 

Pelawatta 1986 2019 Negative -4.3 

Ratnapura 1986 2019 Negative -3.3 

Wellandura Estate 1986 2019 Negative -9.4 

 

Figure 2.2: Analysis of mean monthly rainfall variation during 1986-2019 
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TABLE 2.3: Characteristics of the agro-ecological zones  
 

 

Climatic 

Zone 

Agro-Ecological 

Region 

75% Expectancy 

Value of Annual 

Rainfall (mm) 

Description 

Land 

use/Terrain/Major soil 

groups 

DSDs within the zones 

 

 

 Wet Zone Mid 

Country 

 

WM1a >3,300 Tea, Natural forests 

Mountainous, steeply 

dissected, hilly & rolling 

RYP soils with semi 

prominent A1 horizon & 

lithosol soils 

WM1a: Half of Kalawana 

(where the Sinharaja forest 

Occurs. The upper part of 

Neluwa, and much of 

Kotapola, as well as small 

areas of Nivitigala, 

Godakawela, Kolonna, 

Pitabaddara and 

Palindanuwara. 

 

 

 WL1a >3,200 Tea, Rubber, Mixed home 

gardens, paddy, Export 

Agriculture crops 

(Cinnamon) 

Rolling undulating & hilly 

RYP, RYP soils with semi 

prominent A1 horizon & 

LHG soils 

WL1a: Much of 

Pitabeddara, Neluwa, 

Thawalama, Walallawita, 

Agalawatte, Palindanuwara, 

Bulathsinghala, Ayagama, 

Elapatha, Kalawana, 

Nivithigala and a small 

segment of Pelmadulla, 

Kahawatte and Kotapola. 

 

 

 Up 

Country 

 

WU1 >3,100 Tea forest plantation, 

Natural Forest 

Mountainous, steeply 

dissected, hilly & rolling 

RYP, Mountain Regosol & 

lithosol soils 

 

WUI: Connected patch 

which covers a small area 

of Kalawana, Kahawatte, 

Godakawela, Kolonna, 

Kotapola 

 

 

  

Mid 

Country 

 

 

 

WM1b >2,900 

 

 

 

Tea, Natural Forest, 

Mixed home gardens 

Steeply dissected, hilly & 

rolling 

RYP soil with semi 

prominent A1 horizon & 

lithosol soils 

WM1b: Patches in 

Ayagama, Elapatha, 

Kalawana, Nivithigala, 

Kahawatte, Godakawela.  

 

 

 

 

 

Low 

Country 

 

WL2a >2,400 Rubber, Tea, Coconut, 

Mixed home garden, 

paddy, export agriculture 

crops (cinnamon) 

RYP, LHG & Bog and Half- 

Bog soils 

WL2a: Kahawatte, 

Pelmadulla, Godakawela, 

northeast Nivithigala,  

 

 

 Intermedia

te Zone 

Mid 

Country 

 

IM2a >1,800 Export Agriculture Crops, 

Mixed home garden, Tea, 

Vegetables 

Steep, hilly & rolling 

RBL & RYP soils 

IM2a: Kolonna and 

Godakawela 

 

 

 

 

Low 

Country 

 

IL1c > 1, 300 Mixed home garden, 

Rubber, Paddy, Sugar cane 

Rolling undulating & flat 

RBL, RBE, LHG, & IBL 

soils 

 

 

IL1c: Small segment in 

Godakawela 
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Although much of the SFRL falls within the lowland wet zone having a high rainfall, it grades into the 

intermediate climatic zone at its northeastern end, and is spread over all three elevation zones of low, mid 

and up-country areas. The mid and low country wet zone areas experience well distributed heavy rainfall 

(2400-3300 mm/year). Accordingly, the Wet Zone agro-ecological regions WM1a, WL1a and WU1, which cover 

much of the SFRL, spans the DSDs of Bulathsinghala, Agalawatte and Walallawita. They receive a mean annual 

rainfall of >3310mm/year, with lowest rainfall in January and February and highest in May and June.  

Mid and low country intermediate zones (IL1b, IL1c, IM1c) show comparatively less rainfall (1100-

2000mm/year as well as greater mean monthly variability than the wet zone DSDs, with Kolonna being most 

water-stressed. Rainfall is highest in the intermediate zone areas during the October-November Inter-

monsoonal rains.  

 

2.3  Temperature, wind speed, and humidity 

Monthly average temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity could only be collected for the SFRL from 
the Kudawa gauging station, so that these features may vary in other areas of the landscape. There is no 
gauging station within the Sinharaja Forest Reserve apart from a small station which is not in working order 
and the Morning Side station managed by the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle. Figures 2.3 provides data 
2015 to 2019.4 Temperature at the Kudawa station in the SFRL is constant over time, with an average of 26⁰C 
(range 25⁰-29⁰C), with the highest temperature from March to April, and the lowest in December. In general, 
the relative humidity varies between 77% and 90%. The average wind speed at this station varied from 
around 2.8 km/h to 9.9 km/h with a mode of 3.5 km/h. The area has on average light air (1 – 5 km/h) 
according to the Beaufort scale, and a light breeze (6 – 11 km/h) only. In general, the wind speeds are 
highest from June to September.  

 
4 Data were collected from the “World Weather Online” site  

 

  

TABLE 2.3: Characteristics of the agro-ecological zones  
 

 

Climatic 

Zone 

Agro-Ecological 

Region 

75% Expectancy 

Value of Annual 

Rainfall (mm) 

Description 

Land 

use/Terrain/Major soil 

groups 

DSDs within the zones 

 

 

     

  

 

Low 

Country 

 

IL1b >1,100 Coconut, Paddy, Mixed 

home garden, Export 

Agriculture Crops 

Rolling undulating & flat 

RYP, RBL, RBE, LHG, & 

Regosol soils 

IL1b: Small area of 

Kolonna 

 

 

 

          

 Source: Agro-ecological Zone map in Sri Lanka, NRMC/DoA, 2003  
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2.4 Evaporation 
 

Pan evaporation recorded at three stations within the SFRL boundary, namely Ratnapura, Agalawatte and 

Batewela stations, are shown in Figure 2.4.  

 

The monthly Pan Evaporation at the above mentioned three stations is given in Appendix 2-B. The Pan 

values for Ratnapura, Agalawatte and Batewela are respectively 1013.5 mm, 936.9 mm, and 1438.5 mm; 

those for Agalawatte and Batawela show long term average values (from 2013 to 2017), while Batawela 

Figure 2.3:  Monthly average of temperature, wind speed and relative humidity at Kudawa 

 

Figure 2.4:  Pan evaporation from gauging stations in and around the SFRL 

(Source: Hydrological Annuals of the Department of Irrigation, Sri Lanka, 2013 -2017) 
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values are for the 2016/17 water year. Evaporation is low in the areas that receive high rainfall. As such, the 

evaporation loss from Agalawatte, where rainfall is high, was low compared with Ratnapura and Batawala. 

The latter, which receives a relatively low rainfall has a high evaporation loss. DSDs in the SFRL such as 

Pelmadulla DSD and Ratnapura DSD can, therefore, be expected to have high pan evaporation, while DSDs 

such as Agalawatta DSD could be expected to have low pan evaporation.  

2.5  Impact of climate change 

The assessment of the impact of climate change and its vulnerability and risks on natural disasters and 
anticipated effects on the key economic sectors is very significant for the preparation and implementation of 
the SFR-LMP. The key economic sectors that would be affected by climate change impacts can be broadly 
identified as:  

• Agriculture and plantations  

• Biodiversity and ecosystem services 

• Water for domestic, agricultural and industrial use 

• Human settlements and housing  

• Urban development and economic infrastructure  

• Human health and well-being.  
 

The world is currently at 1.10 C of warming. Research released during the recent COP 26 indicates that even with the current 

Nationally Determined Contributions or NDCs it adds up to 2.40 C of temperature rise by the end of the century. However, 

crossing the 2 degrees threshold will put over 1 billion people under extreme heat stress; bleach 99% of coral reefs; double the 

extinction of plant species, and intensify the melting of sea ice in summer by 10 times, fueling up to 6m of sea-level rise in vulnerable 

parts of the world. To many countries it means a “death sentence”. Sri Lanka, an island nation, can be expected to be seriously 

affected.  
 

The projected impact of climate change on the frequency and severity of natural hazards, and their impact 
on economic sectors within the SFRL are dealt with in section 13 (Natural Hazards).  This section deals with 
trends in temperature rise and variability of rainfall (Box 2.1) that can be expected to affect the SFRL.  
 
 

 

BOX 2.1:   

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE WEATHER IN SRI LANKA  

Increasing temperature 

• Air temperature in Sri Lanka has increased by 0.640C over the past 40 years and 0.970C over the last 72 years, which 

revealed a trend of 0.140C per decade. However, the assessment of a more recent time band of 22 years has shown a 

0.450C increase over the last 22 years, suggesting a rate of 0.20C per decade. 

• Consecutive dry days are increasing in the Dry and Intermediate Zones. 

• Ambient temperature (both minimum and maximum) has increased. 

• The number of warm days and warm nights has increased, while the number of cold days and cold nights has 

decreased. 

 

Rainfall variability  

• The precipitation patterns have changed, but conclusive trends are difficult to establish.   

• A trend for rainfall decrease has been observed historically over the past 30-40 years, but this is not statistically 

significant.   

• There is a trend for the increase of one day heavy rainfall events. 

• An increase in the frequency of extreme rainfall events is anticipated, which would lead to more floods. 

 

Drought  

• The increased frequency of dry periods and droughts is expected. 

• The general warming trend is expected to increase the frequency of extreme hot days. 

 

Source: Department of Meteorology, Sri Lanka, provided for preparation of this report (2010). 
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Rainfall variability 
 
A clear impact of climate change on the weather patterns of Sri Lanka is increased rainfall variability, with a 
trend for the increase of one day heavy rainfall events. Figure 2.5 suggests that the SFRL has not experienced 
a major impact after one-day heavy rainfall (i.e. >30mm/day) events during 1980-1999 and 2000- 2019. 
However, heavy rainfall for three consecutive days, amounting to >90 mm/day experienced during the 
above period has had an impact on the northern DSDs of the SFRL.5    

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. 6 shows the heavy rainfall received over 24 hours on 21 May 2018 with affected districts and 
proposed prioritization for a response. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
5 Source: S. Premalal, SDLG/UNDP, 2021 overlaid with the SFRL boundary 

 

Figure 2.5: Impacts of rainfall on a single day and over 3 consecutive days 

Source: Premalal S, SDLG/UNDP, 2021 overlaid with the SFRL boundary  
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Rise in temperature 

Table 2.4 projects a very serious temperature rise in Sri Lanka from 2020 to 2090. According to Figure 2.7, 
this can have serious impacts on the SFRL under a business as usual scenario with temperatures rising 
between 0.90 - 1.00 C in the 2060s, and between 1.00 - 2.00 C in the 2080s.  
 
 
TABLE 2.4:  Projected increase of temperature in Sri Lanka  (2020-2090)  

    

     Source: Darshika, et.al. 2018.  

Emission Level 2020-2040 2040-2060 2070-2090 

Moderate Emission (RCP 4.5) 1.00C 1.30C 1.90C 

High Emission (RCP 8.5) 1.30C 1.90C 2.70C 

      
 

The annual average temperature changes over the 2060s and 2080s in Sri Lanka are presented in Figure 2.7, 

which indicates a significant temperature rise in the SFRL. The assessment of climate change impact on 

indigenous fauna is continuing, but provisional range restriction maps for proxy species that represent the 

fate of other wet zone endemics reportedly indicate that the SFRL may well be a refuge for many endemic 

species in the future (personal communication, Dr Suranjan Fernando, ESA project of the MoE).  

Figure 2.6: Extreme rainfall received during a 24-hour period  

(Source: Department of Meteorology Department, unpublished data provided for the SFR-LMP ) 
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2.6 Laws and policies in relation to climate in the SFRL 

  

TABLE 2.5: Hazards related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 
 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

 Laws   

 • Meteorology Act enacted in Oct 1948 

 

Observation Network consists of 22 

Meteorology Stations managed by MD, 

and 42 Agrometeorology stations by 

various Govt. & statutory institutions, 

350 rain gauging stations 

 

 • The National Environmental Act No.47 of 1980 and 1988 • Central Environmental Authority  

 Policies   

 • The National Environment policy of 2003 • MoE  

 • National Policy on Climate Change 2012 • MoE  

    

    

 

 

 

Figure 2.7: Annual Average Temperature of Sri Lanka and Projected Temperature Changes 

in 2060’s and 2080’s 

(Source: HSEP SL-ADB, 2018).  
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3. Landscape, topography, and geology 
  

3.1 Topographical features  
 

Much of the Sinharaja Forest 

Range Landscape (SFRL) falls 

within the middle peneplain of Sri 

Lanka. It spreads onto the 

Rakwana massif in the southwest 

of Sri Lanka, which is similar to 

the southern cliff of the hill 

Country, but much smaller in 

scale and lower in height.1 The 

road from Rakwana to Deniyaya 

runs within the SFRL between the 

Walankanda and Sinharaja forest 

complexes, and crosses the 

escarpment at the only break in it 

for miles. The mountainous areas 

of the SFRL rising to the 

northeastern segment of the 

landscape include Beralagala, 

Gongala, Kiribathgala, and 

Kabaragala. In addition, there are 

many isolated mountain outcrops 

towards the outer areas of the 

landscape (Figure 3.1). The 

landforms in the mountainous 

areas consist of steeply dissected 

hilly and rolling terrain that were 

subject to landslides in the past 

and in recent years (Section 13), 

and are flat to undulating terrain 

towards the western part of the 

landscape. The region is also 

characterized by long, parallel 

strike ridges and valleys that run 

in a northwestern and 

southeastern direction, giving rise 

to a distinctive dense pattern of 

narrow flat valleys separated by 

ridges with gentle dip slopes and 

steep scarp slopes.   

 
1 Cooray, P.G. (1984). An Introduction to the Soils of Sri Lanka (Ceylon). National Museums of Sri Lanka, Colombo. 

Figure 3.1: The topography and elevation of the SFRL 
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Relief 
  

The SFRL grades from an elevation of 20 msl to 1367 msl (Figure 3.1). The highest areas of the SFRL occur at the 
eastern end of the Kalawana DSD, and spreads into the adjacent Kolonna and Godakawela and DS Divisions at their 
boundaries in the landscape. Similarly, on the western side of the SFRL, the land is lower and flatter, especially along 
paddy tracts and flood plains. The more low-lying areas in the southern, southwestern, and northwestern areas 
consist of flat, undulating and rolling terrain. Several peaks rise from the SFRL reaching above 3,500 feet/1066 m.1 
Notable peaks and escarpments are Beralagala (4,545ft), Gongala (4,416ft), Sooriyakande (4,300ft) and Abbey Rock 
(4,268ft). A series of high plains such as the Handapanella Plains and the Thangamale Plains are also found in the 
highest parts of the Rakwana massif at a general elevation of 3,500ft/1066m to 4,000ft/1220m.1   
 

More than half the area of the SFRL is above 300m (from mean sea level) elevation category, which is considered as “The Central Fragile Zone” 

of Sri Lanka under the National Physical Plan 2050  

Sources: National Physical Planning Policy & The Plan 2017 – 2050, NPPD 2019 

 

 

 

BOX 3.1:  

TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL FEATURES OF TWO FORESTS IN THE SFRL 

The Sinharaja National Heritage Wilderness Area (NHWA) 

This forest has unique geological features, particularly due to the presence of a distinctive zone of basic rocks referred to as 

the “Sinharaja Basic Zone” which extends across the Sinharaja NHWA from Denuwakanda (in the SFRL) to way beyond: 

about 50 miles north up to Labugama. These rocks have given rise to an aero-magnetic anomaly due to a relatively high 

magnetic intensity, by the presence of magnetite which forms the main component of basic rocks. This is suspected to be the 

cause of “desilication”, resulting in “gem–fields in the surrounding region (FD, 1986). This forest also lies within the transition 

zone of two important groups of rock types in the island, the Southwestern group and the Highland group. The common rock 

types in the reserve are khondolites, other metasedimentary rocks, and charnockite gneisses of the Highland Series, and 

metasediments, charnockite gneisses and other rock types of the Southwestern group.  

(Source: FD1986, 1993; Cooray, P.G. 1984;1 and De Zoysa and Raheem, 1990) 

The Dellawa Forest   

The Dellawa forest which forms the southern buffer zone of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve lies in a geological transition 

zone, underlain by highly metamorphosed Precambrian rocks of the Highland series; comprising predominantly gneiss, 

quartzite and crystalline lime stone. The forest provides protection against soil erosion that could occur in its highly dissected 

terrain. A series of discontinuous North-West and South-East oriented ridge lines dominate the reserve. The steep slopes in 

this forest have a mean value of 28%. Vertical cliffs occur to the North-West of the reserve, and the centre slopes are usually 

in excess of 60%. Altitudes range from 300m in the valley bottoms to about 790m in the highest peak. 

Source: IUCN, 1995; FD (1986). Conservation Plan for the Sinharaja Forest. (unpublished); IUCN (1993). Management Plan for the Conservation of 

the Sinharaja Forest (Phase III) (unpublished); De Zoysa, N.D. and Raheem, R. (1990). Sinharaja: A Rain Forest in Sri Lanka. March for Conservation. 

Colombo; Cooray, P.G. (1984). An Introduction to the Soils of Sri Lanka (Ceylon). National Museums of Sri Lanka, Colombo. 

1IUCN (1995). Dellawa Conservation Forest : The Management Plan (unpublished) 1 IUCN (1995). Dellawa Conservation Forest : The 

Management Plan (unpublished) 
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  Slope 

As shown in Figure 3.2, slope within the SFRL has considerable steep terrain (>200) where most of the area is covered 

with forest lands, while much of the western part is flat land (0-150) with flood plains. 

  

  

 
Figure 3.3: Percentage of different slope classes in the DSDs of the SFRL  
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Over 44 % of the land area in the SFRL (107,732 ha) falls within the slope range of 0 – 8%. Most of these lands 
are in 10 DSDs, namely: Kalawana, Bulathsinghala, Godakawela, Kotapola, and Pelmadulla, Neluwa, Kolonna 
Elapatha, Kahawatte, Agalawatte where these flat lands exceed 5000 ha. Slopes of > 60% amounted only to 2% 
of the SFRL, covering 1,690 ha, and are found mainly in Kalawana, Nivithigala, Ayagama and Palindanuwara. 
Frequent flood affected areas are found in 0 – 8% slope (see also sections 8 and 13). Vulnerability to landslides 
are “not likely” within this slope range, but narrow valleys even in the lower slopes are subjected to landslides 
due to geological and other factors.   
 

3.2 Geological features 
 

The rocks of the SFRL belong to the Highland Series, consisting mainly of crystalline Precambrian rocks2 which 
are metamorphosed and highly deformed under high pressure and temperature conditions2 about 610-550 
MYA3. However, there are notable lithological differences between this landscape and rest of the Highland 
Complex, such as lack of the prominent bands of quartzite, marble and garnet sillimanite graphite schist 
(Khondalite) and the occurrence of wollastonite bearing calc granulites.  In addition, the rocks in this region have 
undergone relatively low pressure (5 - 6 kbr) metamorphism compared to the rocks in the rest of the Highland 
series. The major rock types found here are metasedimentary rocks s (such as quartzites, marbles, garnet-
sillimanite schists), charnockitic gneisses and allied rocks, basic rocks, migmatitic and granitic gneisses, and 
granites and pegmatities. Khondalite or garnet-silimanite rocks are the most striking of the metasedimentary 
rocks.1 The Bulutota escarpment and much of the Rakwana massif are made up largely of gently dipping, 
resistant charnocktic gneisses.1 

Rock types in the SFRL  

• Charnockitic gneisses are found extensively throughout the SFRL. They are greenish grey or bluish grey in colour before exposed to 

the atmosphere for a lengthy period of time, and are found in large quantities at the Bulutota escarpment of the Rakwana massif.1  

• Quartzites are metamorphosed sandstone and are almost entirely of re-crystallized quartz. 1 

• Magnetite, the main mineral in the Sinharaja Basic Zone rocks has a relatively high magnetic intensity.  

• Granitic Gneisses – Generally light coloured quartz-feldspar-biotite-garnet rocks of streaky or veined appearance. 1 

Source: Cooray (1967)1 

 
2  Dissanayake, C.B., Dissanayake, D M D OK, Weerakoon, D.P. R. (2018) .Mineral Resources and Sustainable Use.                           

Natural Resources of Sri Lanka: Conditions, Trends and Prospects., Wijeyaratne, M J S., Jayasuriya, A H M, and Wijayananda, N. P, ed. 

National Science Foundation, Colombo, Sri Lanka.   
3  SD (2007). The National Atlas of Sri Lanka, Survey Department of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka.  

© J D S Dela  
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Gem bearing lands 
Considering the gem-mineralogy formations in the region of SFRL, the availability of gem minerals is very high.4 
The availability of gem minerals in the SFRL are as follows (Table3.1). This Areas of the Ratnapura district within 
the SFRL yield excellent blue sapphires, which are world famous for their high clarity, transparency and colour 
saturation.2  Despite the high income (foreign and local) generated through the gem industry in a large part of 
the SFRL, considerable socio-economic and environmental issues have been reported as a result of these 
activities.  
 
 

 

    TABLE 3.1: Distribution of different gem mineral types in the SFRL   

 Map sheet4 Available Gem Minerals  

 Rathnapura Amethyst, andalusite, apatite, beryl, crysoberyl, citrine, corundum, diamond, danburite, 

diopside, ekanite, garnet, iolite (cordierite), kornerupine, scapolite, sillimanite, sinhalite, 

spinel, taaffeite, topaz, tourmaline, circon 

 
Aluthgama Chrysoberyl, corundum, spine, tourmaline. 

 
Rakwana Apatite, aquamarine, axinite, beryl, chrysoberyl, corundum, danburite, diopside, ekanite, 

enstatite, fluorite, garnet, kornerupine, spinel, tourmaline, zircon 

 
Morawaka Aquamarine, beryl, chrysoberyl, corundum, danburite, diopside, garnet, sillimanite, sphene, 

spinel, tourmaline, zircon. 

Source: Dissanayake, et al 2000 5 

 
4 From the Map Sheets of Rathnapura, Aluthgama, Rakwana and Morawaka from the Survey Department 
5 Dissanayaka C.B, Chandrajith, R., & Tobschall, H J. (2000). The Geology, Mineralogy and rare element geochemistry of the Gem    

Deposits of Sri Lanka. Bulletin of the Geological Society of Finland. 72. Parts 1-2, pp5- 20.  

Figure 3.4: Spatial distribution of mineral resources in the SFRL 

Source: Based on Geological Survey and Mines Bureau Map. 
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Gemstone varieties found in the SFRL  

 

Corundums: The most important gem mineral found in Sri Lanka. Includes blue, yellow, pink orange, and brown sapphires, including the 

high priced reddish orange pathmaraja sapphires found only  Sri Lanka; and the star-rubies and star-sapphires. Deep red rubies are rare, 

but hot pink rubies are relatively more common.  

 

Chrysoberyls: Occurring in yellow, brown and brownish green colours, some of which have a single ray of light known as cat’s eye, The 

alexandrite which is the most important variety in the Chrysoberyl group is also found in the SFRL.  

 

Spinnels: Consisting of blue, violet and a small quantity of red stones, including garnets. 

 

Zirconds: Found in abundance in the SFRL, often in yellow, green and brownish green colours. 

 

Moonstones: Found in the SFRL too, but lack the luster of those found at Meetiyagoda.  

 

Aquamarine, amethysts, citrine, tourmalines, and iolite are also found in the SFRL but they are not significant in the gem industry. 

 

The more rare Sinhalite, ekanite (radioactive), taffteite, fibrolite, andalucite, and enstatite are found in the SFRL, but they have value more 

as laboratory or museum pieces. 

 

Source: SD (2007) National Atlas of Sri Lanka and discussions with persons in the trade and a gemologist working in the mining industry in the SFRL 

 

River sand 
The SFRL is an important source of river sand mined from rivers of the SFRL which consists of >90% of quartz 

(SiO2) and is mined from all five major rivers flowing in it.  
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Red-Yellow Podzolic soils in hilly undulating terrain in the SFRL © J D S Dela 
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4.1 Major soil groups in the SFRL  

 
The SFRL has five major soil groups belonging to different soil series (Table 4.1). Additionally, there are several 

other soil types of varying importance in different parts of the landscape. This has contributed significantly to its 

vegetation richness, as well as the varied agricultural crops it supports. Figure 4.1 provides a detailed map of the 

distribution of the major soil types in the SFRL. The deeply dissected Red-Yellow Podzolic soils are the most 

common soil type, and is the predominant soil type in all DSDs. 

 

 
         TABLE 4.1: The five main soil types in the SFRL  

 

Soil series name  Local classification 

Malaboda series Red Yellow Podzolic soils 

Dodangoda series Red Yellow Podzolic soils with strongly mottled sub soil 

Weddagala series Red Yellow Podzolic soils with semi-permanent A1 horizon 

Pallegoda series Red Yellow Podzolic soils 

Mahawelatenna series Reddish Brown Earth soils 

Source: Based on the Soil Map of Sri Lanka by the Soil Science Society of Sri Lanka,  

 
4.2 Features of major soil groups in the SFRL 
 

The composition and features of the major soil types found in the SFRL are described in Box 4.1. Their distribution 

in the 16 DSDs of the SFRL is described in Table 4.2. 

 

 

BOX 4.1:  

      FEATURES OF THE MAJOR SOIL TYPES IN THE SFRL 

 
The type, texture and structure of the major soil groups in the SFRL differ as follows: 

• Alluvial soils: of variable drainage and texture; found in flat terrain, in valleys associated with river and 

stream banks, and flood plains  

• Bog and half bog soils: found in flat terrain; in low-lying areas, including marshes. They contain partially 

and fully decomposed organic material, and are ideal for paddy cultivation 

• Red Yellow Podsolic soils: with semi-prominent A1 horizon, occurs in hilly and rolling terrain 

• Red Yelllow podsolic soils: occurs in steeply dissected hilly and rolling terrain 

• Reddish Brown Earth & Immature Brown Loam:  occurs in rolling, hilly and steep terrain 

• Reddish-Brown Earths and Low Humic Gley Soils: found in undulating terrain 

• Steep Rockland and Lithosols: found on the mountain slopes 
 

Source: SD (2007) National Atlas of Sri Lanka 
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Figure 4.1: The spatial distribution of soil types in the SFRL  
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   TABLE 4.2. Soil type composition within the 16 DSDs of the SFRL 
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❖
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 Bog and half bog soils; 
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❖
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❖
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    Source: Mapa R.B. et al. (2002) Soils of the Wet Zone Sri Lanka, National Science Foundation, Colombo. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Alluvial soils in paddy lands of the SFRL © J D S  Dela  
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4.3 Laws and policies in relation to soils in the SFRL  

  

TABLE 4.3: Soil related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 
 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

 Laws   

 • The Soil Conservation Act No 25 of 1951 and its amendments  • DoA   

 • The National Environmental Act No, 47 of 1980 and its 

amendments 

• CEA  

 • The Agrarian Development Act No 46 of 2000 

 

• DAD  

 Policies   

 • The National Land Use Policy of 2007 • Ministry dealing with lands 

• LUPPD 

 

 • The National Policy on Agriculture of 2007 • Ministry dealing with 

Agriculture 

 

    

       More details of laws and policies are in Appendix 1-B  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“While soil is frequently referred to as the "fertile substrate", not all soils are suitable for growing 

crops. Ideal soils for agriculture are balanced in contributions from mineral components (sand: 

0.05–2 mm, silt: 0.002–0.05 mm, clay: <0.002 mm), soil organic matter (SOM), air, and water”  

Source: Parikh, S. J. & James, B. R. (2012) Soil: The Foundation of Agriculture. Nature Education Knowledge 3(10):2 
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River in the SFRL © Chinthaka Devinda 
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5. Hydrology 

 

Water resources of the SFRL are critical for human wellbeing, agriculture and socio-economic development. The delivery of water in 

the required quantity and quality, is however, closely linked to the presence of healthy, functioning ecosystems to maintain the 

hydrological balance.1 It is generally accepted that at least 30% of river flow should remain to maintain its basic ecosystem functions 

and aquatic biodiversity. If rivers carry pollutants that have been added to them due to human action, this will give rise to serious 

health problems for humans and animals, and affect agricultural productivity and recreational use.  

 
5.1 The rivers and their watersheds 

 

The surface waters in the SFRL are mainly from five major rivers, the Kalu, Walawe, Nilwala, Gin, and Bentota 
rivers (ganga) and their tributaries, which originate from the mountainous hilly terrain at the centre. The 
rivers flow radially across the landscape to the sea (Figure 5.1). The total basin areas of these rivers, their 
areas within the SFRL, and average annual discharges of these rivers that leave the SFRL are in Table 5.1.  
 
About 65% of the landscape is 
covered by the Kalu Ganga 
basin, while the Gin Ganga 
and Walawe Ganga basins 
cover about 18% and 10% of 
the land, respectively. The 
Bentota Ganga and Nilwala 
Ganga basins cover only a 
small part of the SFRL. These 
rivers and their perennial 
tributaries, which are 
nourished by a large number 
of small streams and rivulets, 
form a dense network of 
waterways in the landscape 
(Figure 5.2). Accordingly, the 
entire area is covered by a 
number of sub-watersheds 
(Table 5.1) amounting to a 
total area of 2141 km.2 The 
average annual water yield 
from this landscape is 
approximately 5243 MCM/year, 
which highlights the importance 
of the SFRL to maintain the 
hydrological balance of the 
country and to provide water 
for human use and socio-
economic development of the 
region.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 Jones, J.A., Achterman, G.L., Augustine, L A,  Creed, I.F., Ffolliott, P.F., MacDonald, L. and Wemple, B.C. (2009) Hydrologic effects 

of a changing forested landscape-challenges for the hydrological sciences, Hydrol. Process. 23, 2699-2704.  

“A river basin is defined in this document as the entire portion of 

land drained by a particular river and its tributaries. A basin can 

have many watersheds that receive rainfall within the confines of 

a drainage divide, which is then transferred to a marsh, stream, 

river, tank or groundwater. Catchment areas occur in low lying 

regions in which rainwater, surface runoff, and ground water from 

higher areas are collected into a single water body.” 

 

 

Kalu Ganga Basin

Bentota Ganga Basin

Gin Ganga Basin

Nilwala Ganga Basin

Walawe Ganga Basin

Figure 5.1: The five river basins that occur in part within the 

SFRL and their stream network 
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Streamflow data below are from the Hydrological Annuals published by the Department of Irrigation, Sri Lanka 

 

The available water in the landscape from rainfall, after evapotranspiration and infiltration into the soil, amounts to the surface water 

in rivers, streams and ponds that supports use by people, animals and plants and enables groundwater recharge (Manthrithilake, 

2017).2     

 

 

 
2  Manthrithilake, H. (2018). Water Resources of Sri Lanka. Natural Resources of Sri Lanka: Conditions, Trends and Prospects., 

Wijeyaratne, M.J.S., Jayasuriya, A.H.M., and Wijayananda, N.P., ed. National Science Foundation, Colombo, Sri Lanka.  

TABLE 5.1. Features of the five major rivers that flow within the SFRL 

 
River Total Basin 

Area (km2) 

Average Annual 

discharge at the 

most downstream 

gauge (MCM) 

Number of 

sub 

watersheds 

Watershed 

area within the 

SFRL 

(km2) 

Estimated Average 

Annual Discharge 

leaving the SFRL 

boundary (MCM) 

Kalu Ganga 2839 6045 

(Putupaula) 

13 1467 3863 

Gin Ganga 915 2108 

(Baddegama) 

3 338 952 

Nilwala Ganga 1043 504 

(Pitabeddara) 

3 48 65 

Walawe Ganga 

 

2424 
Not gauged 

4 212 226 

Benthota Ganga 

 

667 
Not gauged 

3 76 137 

Details of sub-watersheds are in Annex 5.1 

 

 

Figure 5.2: Stream network in the SFRL 
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5.2 Streamflows and trends  
 
Only three of the five rivers in the SFRL are gauged, among which the Kalu 
and Gin rivers have the greatest influence on the hydrology of the SFRL. 
The average annual streamflows for the two rivers respectively within the 
two gauging stations in the SFRL are 2052 MCM (Millakanda) and 1062 
MCM (Thawalama). The seasonal flows of these two rivers show high 
variation during an annual cycle (Figure 5.3). Flows are highest during the South-West monsoon (May-June) 
and the second inter-monsoonal season (October-November).  
 
Hydropower generation could be high during the southwest monsoon at the Kukule Ganga Hydropower Plant 
and the mini hydropower plants located on the rivers and streams of the SFRL. Analysis of flow data of the Gin 
Ganga indicates that the minimum flow at Thawalama has varied between 0.06 m3/s to 11.76 m3/s during this 
period (1973-1998), indicating very low flows in the river during dry periods. Similarly, the Kalu Ganga (Kuda 
Ganga) flows indicate that the minimum flow at Millakanda has varied from 0.43 m3/s to 27.32 m3/s during 
the period from 1991 to 2017. 

 
Though the rainfall is high during certain months (e.g. May), there is no storage facility to capture these 
waters for later use, especially for agricultural purposes. The approximate agricultural land is about 42% of 
the SFRL total area and the main crops are tea, rubber, irrigated and rain-fed paddy, coconut, oil palm and 
perennial crops (Section 10). The paddy lands, which are about 6% of the agricultural lands are mainly rain-
fed. 
 

5.3 Groundwater  
 

Groundwater is used to satisfy drinking water needs in rural areas of 
the SFRL, and water is tapped from springs or taken from dug wells for 
such needs. Water is taken from dug wells for agricultural use in 
certain areas, though such use is not very high. However, these water 
uses have not been quantified or properly monitored in the past. 
 

 
 

“Streamflows denote the 

amount of water flowing 

through a river or stream 

over a fixed period of time.”  

“Groundwater is derived 

mainly from rainfall seepage 

and recharge from surface 

water bodies such as rivers 

and streams in the landscape” 

Figure 5.3: Monthly flows for Kalu Ganga and Gin Ganga  

Source: Hydrological Annuals published by the Department of Irrigation, Sri Lanka. 
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5.4 Overall assessment of surface and groundwater availability 
 

Average annual rainfall towards the southwestern part of the SFRL is more than 4500 mm while the eastern 
part receives a comparatively less rainfall of about 2500 mm in a year. The high rainfall in the southwestern 
part of the island is partly due to the topography of the island. The central hills that rise above 2000 m 
intercept the moisture-laden monsoon winds, especially on steeper flanks, bringing high rainfall to the 
southwestern part of the island. Although there are no large storage reservoirs to support irrigation in the 
SFRL, there are many anicut type irrigation schemes within the landscape to distribute water in space, but 
not in time. The monthly rainfalls recorded at the gauging stations indicate that rainfall is received 
throughout the year, with very high rainfall during the southwest monsoon and second inter-monsoon 
periods.  
 

5.5 Forests and the hydrological cycle 
 

Figure 5.4 shows the importance of forests in the SFRL determined by the National Conservation Review 
(NCR) of forests in the country, carried out in the mid 1990s. The importance of the Sinharaja NHWA with 
337 streams is highlighted, followed by Dellawa, Diyadawa and Handapanellla with >70 streams each. 
Morapitiya-Runakanda, Kudumeriya, and Kalugala reserves had >50 streams originating within their 
boundaries respectively, and even miniscule Handuwelkanda (378 ha), which appears very fragmented now, 
had 3 streams originating from it. Not only do these streams provide water for people (section 7), they 
provide habitats for a large number of aquatic wet zone species, many of which are endemic and/or 
threatened with extinction. These species would be deprived of their dwindling habitats if the forested 
catchments of the SFRL are destroyed or degraded further. Overall, the NCR identified 85 individual 
forests of prime importance for the conservation of soil and flood control in the country, of which 28 
are within the SFRL (Figure 6.11, section 6). In addition to the forest areas, the SFRL consists of diverse 
plantation and other crops, homesteads, built-up areas, etc.  Some of these land uses may contribute to the 
pollution of water in the SFRL.   

 

Figure 5.4: Streams originating from forests of the SFRL surveyed during the NCR  

Source of map data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a  
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BOX 5.1 

 
THE ROLE OF FORESTS IN CREATING HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE AND REDUCING SOIL EROSION 

 

Of all the ecological services of forests, providing a sustainable water supply and streamflow is considered the most 

important (Jones, et al, 2009). The heavy and high intensity rainfall in the tropics is often composed of raindrops of 3-5 mm 

diameter, making raindrop impact critical on highly erosive on exposed soils, as it causes soil compaction and surface 

sealing. This leads to reduced water infiltration, and increased surface run-off, resulting in brown, silt-laden rivers. The 

uninterrupted forest canopy in rainforests results in rainfall interception, with reduction of the force of raindrops by the 

tree crowns; and with water trickling down trees also taking longer to reach the soil. The quantity of water reaching the 

ground is also reduced as some moisture evaporates from the leaf surfaces, and transpiration helps to keep the water cycle 

moving. Forest leaf litter retains moisture, protects soil from direct raindrop impact, and the mat of roots near the surface 

binds the soil together. This also provides mechanical support on steep slopes contributing to slope strength and preventing 

landslides. Rainforests: help moderate rainfall intensity, virtually eliminate raindrop erosion, and help windspeed reduction. 

They also provide ground cover in water catchment areas to reduce sediment loading of streams and rivers that flow from 

them.   

 

Source: Evans (1986),3 (Jones, et al, 2009). 

 

Streams in the southern part of the Sinharaja forest drain into the Maha dola, which eventually join the Gin Ganga, which directly 

originates from the southern section of the Sinharaja forest, and flows in a westerly direction along its southern border, deviating at 

Happitiya. Watercourses on the forest’s northern boundary include the Napola dola, Koskulana Ganga and Kudawa Ganga, which are 

tributaries of the Kalu Ganga. Additionally, headwaters of tributaries of the Nilwala Ganga, Walawe Ganga and Bentota Ganga flow 

from forests that are part of the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex. 

 

5.6 Water sources and demand  
 

There is sufficient water for most parts of the SFRL. However, some DSDs, reported to have less water have 
drinking water supply schemes. For example, the Embilipitiya Water Supply Scheme (capacity: 18,000 
m3/day); Kolonna Water Supply Scheme (capacity: 7,000 m3/day); and the Godakawela Water Supply 
Scheme (capacity:  4,500 m3/day) provide drinking water to these relatively dry areas. However, irrigation 
water for agriculture is often insufficient in these areas. 
 

Drinking water  
 

There are many community based small water supply schemes within the SFRL that obtain surface water. 
Some of these are managed by either a local governing authority or a community based organization. 
However, some forest springs are exploited heavily for domestic water use by individuals without any 
controls, leading to severe water wastage, habitat loss for aquatic organisms due to poor flows during the 
dry season, and other environmental impacts (see Part II ST 10 SO 10.2). 
 
At present, existing district wise water supply coverage by the National Water Supply and Drainage Board, 
through water supply schemes is 48.7% in the Kalutara district, 17.3% in the Ratnapura District, 35.5% in the 
Galle district, and 41.3% in the Matara district. A few new drinking water supply projects have been 
proposed to enhance water availability in the Ratnapura district within the SFRL area (e.g. Nivithigala, 
Kalawana and Doloswala schemes).  

 
Table 5.2 shows some drinking water supply schemes in the Ratnapura district that fall within the SFRL with 
their sources and capacities. However, these schemes mostly cover the requirements of urban areas while 
rural areas depend largely on community based water supply schemes, generally from forest springs, and 
individual dug wells. 

 
3 Evans. J. (1986). Plantation Forestry in the Tropics. Oxford University Press. New York.  
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Major hydropower plants  
 

Kukule Ganga Hydropower Scheme 
The 80 MW Kukule Ganga hydropower plant is located on the Kuda Ganga (i.e. a tributary of the Kalu 
Ganga). The Kuda Ganga catchment up to the Kukule Ganga dam is about 312 km2. The Kukule Ganga 
Hydropower plant was commissioned in 2003. 

 
 
Mini-hydropower schemes  
 

Figure 5.5 presents the location of 26 
mini-hydropower plants in and 
immediately outside the SFRL. Of 
these, 17 are within the Kalu Ganga 
basin. A further 2, 6 and 1 plants 
occur in the Walawe, Gin, and 
Nilwala river basins, respectively. The 
names and location details of these 
mini-hydropower plants are in Annex 
5.2. All mini-hydropower plants are 
connected to the national grid and 
serve a major development function. 
However, some impacts from mini-
hydropower plants that have not 
adhered to guidelines issued remain 
an environmental concern.  
 

Water Supply 

Scheme (Name) 

DS Division Water Source Treatment Plant 

Production Capacity 

(m3/day) 

Godakawela Godakawela Rakwana Ganga 4,500 

Kahawatta - Pelmadulla 
Godakawela, Kahawatta, 

Pelmadulla 
Way Ganga and Kirindi Ela 

10,500 

Kolonna Kolonna, Embilipitiya Eraporuwa Ganga 7,000 

Nivithigala Elapatha, Nivithigala Watapotha Ela 1,800 

Kiriella Kiriella Bore hole 600 

 

TABLE 5.2. Water supply schemes in the Ratnapura district 

 

Figure 5.5: Mini-hydropower Schemes in the SFRL  
 

Kukuleganga dam 
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Irrigation schemes 
 

Except for the Kukule Ganga 
Reservoir, rivers and their 
networks are the most 
important surface water 
resources in the SFRL. 
Nevertheless, there are six 
irrigation schemes within 
the SFRL (Figure 5.6). The 
Department of Agrarian 
Development (DAD) has 
identified many minor 
irrigation schemes in eight 
DSDs of the SFRL.  
Most of these irrigation 
schemes are expected to be 
rehabilitated to improve 
their performances (Annex 
5.3). These are mostly anicut 
schemes without any 
storage, so that they will not 
contribute to distribution of water in time.  
 

5.7 Factors impacting water quality and availability   
 

Water chemistry  
 

Major watershed components, hydrology, soil types, geology, vegetation, chemical weathering processes, 
and exchange of elements in soils due to natural and anthropogenic action contribute to the chemical 
composition of water. However, systematic water quality data collection programmes have not been carried 
out in the SFRL to identify impacts of recent land use changes on water quality. 
 

Impact of development  
 

The proposed Gin-Nilwala Diversion Project 
Gin-Nilwala Diversion Project 
(GNDP) is a multi-sector 
development project that is 
planned to divert excess water 
to the southeast dry zone via a 
reservoir group in the upper 
reaches of the Gin-Nilwala river 
basin (Figure 5.7). This is 
expected to provide drinking 
water, meet the irrigation 
deficit, improve quality of 
existing irrigation systems, 
introduce commercial 
agriculture development, and 
provide the industrial water 
requirement to the Greater Hambantota Development Area. The proposed dams and water diversion are 
expected to reduce flood impacts. However, the structural and other impacts on the SFRL region is 
incompletely known (see also Part II ST 9). The most upstream reservoir of this proposed project at 

 

Figure 5.6: Major and minor irrigation schemes within and close to the 

SFRL boundary  

 
Figure 5.7: The map of the proposed Gin-Nilwala Diversion Project 
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Madugeta is estimated to inundate about 5 ha of the Sinharaja forest, and about 4 ha of small patches of 
forests unconnected to the Sinharaja Forest. Further about 20 ha of the Dellawa forest (Part of the Sinharaja 
Biosphere Reserve) will also get inundated by this reservoir. In view of these issues these activities have 
been halted at present, as there is a real danger of losing the SWHS and SBR if these projects impact these 
areas. Dams of this magnitude are not possible within a WHS or the buffer zone of a UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserve.  
 

The proposed Kalu Ganga flood mitigation project 
A project is proposed to construct three dry dams to mitigate floods at Ratnapura. One of the dams is at 
Malwala (former Karawita), while the other two are at Dela. There is also a plan to build a salinity barrier and 
a structure to develop the river mouth to release flood flows downstream for mitigating floods in the lower 
basin of the Kalu Ganga. 
 

The proposed Transbasin Diversion Project from Kalu Ganga basin to Walawe Basin   
A project is being explored to divert water from the Kalu Ganga basin to Walawe Ganga basin using three 
reservoirs built across Kukule Ganga, Nirieli Ganga and Rakwana Ganga. The recipient is a branch of Kuda Oya, 
which will carry water to the Walawe Ganga. 
 

Propensity of rivers for flooding  
 

In the Kalu Ganga basin area within the SFRL, the Palindanuwara and Bulathsinhala DSDs in the Kalutara 
district and the Ayagama, Nivithigala, Elapatha, Ratnapura and Pelmadulla DSDs in the Ratnapura district, 
are affected by floods. Many flood protection measures have been proposed to minimize flood inundation in 
these areas as mentioned previously. A few locations within the SFRL in the Gin Ganga basin are affected by 
floods. These areas are in the Thawalama and Neluwa DSDs in the Galle district and in the Kotapola DSD in 
the Matara district. However, these inundations are mostly limited to low-lying areas along the river. The 
inundation areas in the Nilwala Ganga basin within the SFRL occur in Kotapola DSD division. 
 

Assessment of the impacts of watershed development initiatives 
 

Many new development projects have been proposed within the SFRL as given above. Most of these have 
been proposed for mitigating flood inundation. Additionally, there are existing hydro-power schemes, 
irrigation schemes, etc., within the SFRL. Impacts of these presently available schemes and proposed projects 
need to be investigated thoroughly to identify their negative impacts on the environment and water 
resources. Any proposed project needs to be evaluated through relevant impact assessments to minimize 
impacts that will damage the biodiversity and ecosystem integrity of the landscape.  
 

5.8 Laws and policies in relation to hydrology in the SFRL 

Laws/Policies/Plans/Programmes Implementing 

agencies  

Laws  

• Irrigation Ordinance No 32 of 1946 and its amendments  Dept. of Irrigation 

• National Water Supply and Drainage Board Act No.12 of 1972 and its amendments  National Water Supply 

and Drainage Board 

• Water Resources Board Act No 29 of 1964 and its amendments Water Resources Board 

• Flood Protection Ordinance No 2 of 1924 Dept. of Irrigation 

• The Electricity Act No. 19 of 1950 Ceylon Electricity Board 

Policies   

• The National Environmental Policy of 2003  MoE, CEA 

• National Watershed Management Policy of 2004. Dept. of Irrigation 

• The National Wetland Policy and Strategy of 2006  MoE, CEA 

• Standards for effluent discharge by gazette notification No 559/16 of February 2nd 1990  CEA 

• The National Land Use Policy of 2009 Min of Land, Land Comm. 

Gen. Dept 

 

TABLE 5.3: Water related laws and policies and implementing agencies 
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6. Forests 
 

6.1 Overview of forests in the SFRL  
 

The forests of the SFRL cover  
62,049 ha, amounting to 29% of its 
land area. These forests are the 
very heartland of Sri Lanka’s famed 
biodiversity. Thus, the SFRL 
contains much of the most valued 
rainforests in the country, with 
characteristically rich biodiversity 
at the ecosystem, species and 
genetic levels. These forests are 
also unique due to their 
exceptional endemism,2,3,5 making 
them of national and international 
significance, as evinced by the 
presence of the world renowned 
Sinharaja World Heritage Site and 
the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, 
declared by UNESCO. 

    

There are over 190 forests of varying size, type and category, identified by name 
within the SFRL (Figure 6.1). These include three forest complexes recognized by 
the National Conservation Review (NCR) as important for conservation of the 
nation’s indigenous floral diversity, and two considered important to conserve 
indigenous faunal diversity.2,3  They are 14 forests of the Sinharaja Complex, seven 
forests of the Walankanda Complex, and two  forests of the Haycock complex.3 
Many of these are included in the forest reserves comprising the Sinharaja 
Rainforest Complex which was gazetted in 2019.  
  

Forests of the SFRL (Figure 6.2) have been classified as tropical evergreen forest, 
comprised mostly of lowland rainforest that transition into sub-montane tropical 
forests and grasslands towards its eastern end,6 and a small area of moist 
monsoon forest in the Kolonna DSD. Grasslands are clearly seen in Handapanella 
and the contiguous Beragala and Kabaragala forests7. Despite their 

 

 
1 Premakantha, K T, Chandani R P D S., Kingsly, S A D, Dias, H U, and Kekulandara, N S B (2021). Forest cover assessment in Sri Lanka  

  using high resolution satellite images, Sri Lanka Forester, Vol 40. pp 1-16.    
2 IUCN/WCMC/FAO (1997a). Volume 1. Designing an optimum protected areas system for Sri Lanka’s natural forests (I). IUCN, Sri Lanka   

  (unpubl.).  
3 IUCN/WCMC/FAO (1997b). Volume 2. Designing an optimum protected areas system for Sri Lanka’s natural forests (I). IUCN, Sri Lanka      

  (unpubl.).  
4 MoF&E (1999). Biodiversity Conservation in Sri Lanka: a Framework for Action.  
5 Gunatilleke, CVS and Gunatilleke, IAUN (1985). Phytosociology of Sinharaja-A contribution to rainforest conservation in Sri Lanka, Biological 

Conservation, 31. 21-40.  
6 Jayasuriya, A H M, Kitchener, D., Biradar, C M (2006). Portfolio of Strategic Conservation Sites/Protected Area Gap Analysis in Sri Lanka,  

 MoENR (unpublished).   
7 The NCR does not mention the latter two forests which were possibly a part of Handapanella when surveyed by the NCR.   

 

Importance of Sri Lanka’s wet zone forests  
 

Sri Lanka’s natural forest cover of 1,912,970 ha amounts to 29% of the land area, including 

open and sparse forests, mangroves, and savanna.1 During the 2015 forest cover map 

preparation, the following forest types were identified: montane forest (40,162 ha), sub-

montane forest (28,349 ha), lowland rain forest (124,389 ha), moist monsoon forest (120,300 

ha), dry monsoon forest (1,122,375 ha), mangroves (19,758 ha), open and sparse forests 

(389,562 ha), and savanna (68,075 ha). Of these, the forests of Sri Lanka’s wet south-west and 

south-central quarter are home to the country’s richest biodiversity as reported by the 

National Conservation Review (NCR) of natural forests carried out by the Forest 

Department in the 1990s.2,3 Wet zone forests harbour over 90% of the country's woody 

endemic flora, and about 75% of the endemic fauna,4 all the endemic genera, and most of the 

relict species; with levels of endemism in Wet Zone forests ranging from 37-64% for woody 

plants and 14-52% for animals.4 Further, many of the endemics, among both fauna and flora 

are highly localized,4 often resulting in point endemism (see section 7), highlighting the 

importance of conserving these forests.   
 

The Wet Zone forests are also the most important forests island-wide in terms of soil and 

water conservation.2,3 They play a vital role in maintaining hydrological cycles and providing 
freshwater for agricultural and domestic use, and for producing hydroelectricity. Most Wet 

Zone forests (even the degraded forest fragments) have a high watershed value, as rural 

villagers near these forests depend heavily on them to obtain freshwater for their daily 

domestic requirements – either directly, or for recharge of ground water from wells.  
 

 

“The concept of 

contiguous forest units 

provides an excellent 

proxy for the 

improvement of the 

viability of small forest 

sites if it can be adopted 

into management of the 

protected areas, at least in 

the wet zone where the 

biodiversity is considerably 

threatened.” 

 

(Source: Jayasuriya, et.al, 2006)6 
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intrinsic value in terms of Sri Lanka’s wild biodiversity, many forests within the SFRL have been selectively logged 
during the 1970s for timber, resulting in the Sinharaja NHWA being the only sizable lowland rainforest that is 
relatively undisturbed in the country.8 Nonetheless, many forests in the SFRL were found to support a rich biota 
during the National Conservation Review in the mid 1990s. It is of concern that a large number of these forests now 
exist as small forest fragments in the SFRL, isolated and surrounded by human settlements and agriculture (Figure 
1.4, section 1).   
 

 

This map was prepared using shape files of the 2015 forest cover map provided by the Forest Department, and re-checked during preparation of the 

SFR-LMP with FD field officers in the range forest offices of the SFRL to ascertain accurate presentation of each forest in the map at a fine scale. The map 

was revised accordingly during meetings with the GIS division of the FD via an initiative of ESCAMP with the participation of the relevant members of the 

SFR-LMP preparation team. Some areas have been marked for field checking; but the maps used in this document provide the most accurate depiction of 

forest area, type, category, ownership and connectivity at present. All individual forests have been named according to NCR usage, and according to 

current usage for those that were not surveyed then. However, only forests that either: (a) have data on species, hydrology, or soil erosion potential from 

the NCR; (b) are part of the forest complexes prioritized for conservation by the NCR; (c) are gazetted as a NHWA, Conservation Forest or Forest 

Reserve; (d) are part of the SBR Core Zone or Buffer Zone, or (e) were identified as important by ESCAMP are named in this map to preserve clarity. The 

list of all forests in the SFRL identified by name is in Appendix 6-A.  

 
8 Gunatilleke, CVS and Gunatilleke, I A U N (1983). Effects of mechanized logging in Sinharaja, The Sri Lanka Forester, Vol. XVI. Nos 1&2, pp 

19-24. 

 

Figure 6.1:  Forests within the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape (SFRL) with forest complexes identified 

by the NCR 

Source: Forest map prepared for the SFR-LMP based on FD 2015 map data revised in 2020&2021   
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6.2 Floristic features  

The SFRL occurs within Floristic Region C2 

termed Sinharaja and Ratnapura, with Kalugala 

and the Haycock complexes falling within 

Floristic Region C3 termed Southern Lowland 

Hills Floristic Zone.9  The forests in region C2 are 

floristically unique, and considered the most 

species-rich among the Sri Lankan forests. 10, The 

composition of forest types in C3 are  

similar to those in C2, but the area receives 

more rainfall than C2.  The floristic composition 

of forest types in the SFRL are described in detail 

below.  

 
9 MoMD&E (2019) Biodiversity Profile - Sri Lanka, Sixth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity, Biodiversity Secretariat,  

   Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment, Sri Lanka. pp.200 
10 Ashton, P S and Gunatilleke C V S (1987). New light on the plant geography of Ceylon, I: Historical plant geography. J. of Biogeogr.,14: 249-285.      

Figure 6.3: Floristic Regions for the SFRL  

Source: MoMD&E, 20199 

Figure 6.2:  Forest categories in the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape (SFRL) 

Source: Forest map prepared for the SFR-LMP based on FD 2015 map data as revised in 2020 & 2021    
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BOX 6.1:  
 

DEFINITION OF FOREST  
 

Under the Forest Ordinance No. 16 of 1907, a forest is defined as all land at the disposal 

of the state, including all forest, wastelands and chena, which are uncultivated or 

unoccupied, and all lands resumed under the Land Resumption Ordinance, Waste 

Lands Ordinance, and Land Settlement Ordinance. By gazette notification, the Minister 

in charge of the subject can declare all or any of such land as “reserved forests”. The 

Minister can also declare “any portion of forest” as “village forests,” on the legal basis 

for village forests in the Ordinance.   

 

More recently, forests have been defined for purposes of Carbon holding assessments 

as land with tree crown cover of more than 10% and an area of more than 0.5 ha with 

trees able to reach a minimum height of 5m at maturity.  

Source: SLURP, 201711 

Lowland Wet Evergreen Forests (LWEF) 

 

These are the widespread forests of the wet lowlands in the south-west sector of Sri Lanka, occurring up to an elevation of 900 m. These 

areas have a mean annual temperature of about 280C, a mean annual rainfall around 2,300-5,000 mm throughout the year, and a humidity of 

75-85%, exceeding 90% during seasons of high rainfall. The wet and warm tropical climate has enabled development of an extremely complex 

ecosystem with distinct strata. A main feature of these forests are the tall trees with dense canopies that rise to about 30m and display 

characteristic cauliflower shaped crowns. Emergents of >45m rise above the canopy.12 A broad sub-canopy of 15-30 m, a sparse shrub layer 

(consisting mostly tree saplings), and a scanty herbaceous ground flora are also part of the forest profile. Lianas are common, and epiphytes, 

mainly ferns, orchids, lichens, fungi and bryophytes, are abundant. Epiphyllous mosses and liverworts add diversity to the vegetation. Examples 

of main constituents of these forests are:   

Emergents – Shorea dyeri, Shorea stipularis, Shorea congestiflora and Shorea affinis.  

Canopy – Shorea trapezifolia, Dipterocarpus zeylanicus, Dipoterocarpus hispidus, Palaquium petiolare and Mesua pulchella.   

High sub-canopy –Cullenia ceylanica, Cullenia rosayroana, Bhesa ceylanica, Calophyllum bracteatum, Calophyllum thwaitesii, Mastixia tetrandra,  

Syzygium firmum, Chaetocarpus castanocarpus, Hydnocarpus octandrus, Cryptocarya wightiana, Myristica dactyloides and Anisophyllea cinnamomoides.  

Low sub-canopy – Dillenia triquetra, Garcinia hermonii, Xylopia championii, Cinnamomum dubium, Memecylon rostratum, Allophylus zeylanicus and 

Schumacheria castaneifolia   

High shrub / treelet – Gyrinops walla, Aporosa lanceolata, Gaertnera rosea, Gaertnera vaginans, Microtropis wallichiana, Litsea longifolia, and Ochlandra 

stridula   

Low shrub – Lijndenia capitellata, Psychotria dubia var. affinis, Psychotria nigra var. nigra, Thottea siliquosa, Lasianthus oliganthus, Dracaena thwaitesii, 

and. Dichapetalum gelonioides 

Lianas – Connarus championii, Dalbergia rostrata, Salacia reticulata, Salacia diandra, Kadsura heteroclita and Calamus zeylanicus 
 

Mid-elevational Evergreen Forest/sub-montane forests (MEEF) 

These forests are transitional between Lowland Wet Evergreen Forests and Montane Evergreen Forests, and occur between 900-1400m. The 

mean annual temperature here is 18 – 230 C, and the mean annual rainfall ranges from 1750 – 2600 mm.   

The forest profile has less strata than Lowland Wet Evergreen forests. The canopy generally reaches up to 15-20 m, with no emergents, but in 

dipterocarp-dominated stands some Doona species rise up to about 30 m. The sub-canopy and the shrub layers in these forests are less distinct 

than in LWEF; but can be recognized in undisturbed forests. Examples of the main constituents in these forests are:  

Emergents - Shorea gardneri, Shorea zeylanica. 

Canopy - Elaeocarpus glandulifer, Myristica dactyloides, Cryptocarya wightiana, Palaquium hinmolpedda, Paracroton pendulus subsp. Zeylanicus, Syzygium 

gardneri, Semecarpus nigroviridis, Calophyllum acidus, Aglaia apiocarpa, Dysoxylum championii and Cullenia ceylanica 

Sub-canopy - Nothopegia beddomei, Hortonia floribunda, Acronychia pedunculata, Celtis timorensis, and Melicope lunu-ankenda  

Shrubs - Agrostistachys borneensis, Eurya spp., Ilex denticula, Maesa indica, Psychotria nigra, and Saprosma foetens 

Lianas and climbers - Freycinetia walkeri, Pothos remotiflorus, Elaeagnus latifolia, and Asparagus falcatus  
 

Source: Portfolio of Strategic Conservation Sites/Protected Area Gap Analysis in Sri Lanka, 20066, 

(Species nomenclature was updated according to the National Red List 2020 for Flora, names not in the Red List were deleted) 
 

The local and regional meso-climatic variation in altitude and temperature; geographical factors such as relief, 
gradient, soil depth, and distribution of minerals has resulted in a variety of niches in ridges, slopes and valley bottoms. 
This has influenced the assemblage of species in these forests into distinct communities. Pemadasa (1995,  

 
11 SLURP (2017). National REDD+ Investment Framework and Action Plan (NRIFAP), Sri Lanka UN- REDD Programme.  
12 Some variation exists: on exposed ridges and hill tops, canopy height may be about 2-3 m (see Gunatilleke and Gunatilleke (1985).5  
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cited in Jayasuriya, et al.,  2006) recognized  Dipterocarpus communities in valley bottoms, Mesua – Doona 
community on hill slopes and Vitex – Wormia – Chaetocarpus – Anisophyllea community on eroded hill slopes - 
especially on lateritic soils.6  

 

The NCR and Protected Area Gap Analysis in Sri Lanka 

The NCR is regarded as the most fitting precursor and the foundation of the more recent GAP Analysis which extends the goals of the 

former. The NCR was carried out between 1991 and 1996 by the FD, with technical assistance from IUCN and WCMC, resulting in a 

systematic assessment of 204 natural forests that were ≥ 200 ha in the island, except in the north and east which could not be accessed at the 

time. Assessments were restricted to woody plants, vertebrates, butterflies and molluscs, as well as the hydrology of these forests.4 

Much work has also been done through the Protected Area Gap Analysis carried out by the then Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Environment which culminated in a report in 2006. 6 The GAP analysis sought to assess the representation of Sri Lanka’s existing designated 

area network at the ecosystem level, and to consider its wilderness quality and viability. This provided a base for identifying a portfolio of 

strategic conservation sites (i.e. a collection of selected conservation planning units) for Sri Lanka which better represent biological diversity 

and ecological systems. It also identifies the importance of including the eastern Sinharaja area into the Protected Area Network.6 

Work done by the Protected Area GAP Analysis in Sri Lanka6 

shows that forests of the SFRL qualify as medium-high 

wilderness and medium-low wilderness (Figure 6.4),13 probably 

due to the proximity of the forests to anthropogenic activity. 

However, viability status of these forests are rated as very good 

(Figure 6.5). Studies have revealed the heterogeneity of the 

Sinharaja forest due to clear micro-climatic differences within a 

relatively small spatial area,4  resulting in different areas having 

their own floristic features, and with no single area of the forest 

representing its entirety.5 The distinct species differences 

among the flora at different sites is particularly obvious in the 

canopy and sub-canopy.14 Thus, forests of the SFRL show 

considerable variation in species composition.3   
 

Analysis of the NCR data for woody plants in 29 forests surveyed 
in the SFRL, showed the presence of Dipterocarpus zeylanicus, 
found mainly in valleys, in only 17 forests (58.6%); namely: 
Rammalakanda, Walankanda, Nahitimukalana and Delwala, 
Kiribathgala, Waratalgoda, Kudumiriya, Sinharaja NHWA, 
Morapitiya-Runakanda, Tibboruwakota, Dellawa, Diyadawa, 
Kalubowitiyana, Kalugala, Paragala, Nelukatiya Mukalana, and 
Delmalla-Yatagampitiya. Dipterocarpus hispidus which generally 
occurs at higher elevations was found only in 10 forests (34.4%), 
namely: Rammalakanda,* Wewalkandura, Delwala* and 
Nahitimukalana* (in the Walankanda Complex);  Kudumiriya* 
Morapitiya-Runakanda,* Tibboruwakota,* Sinharaja NHWA*, 
Delgoda and Kalubowitiyana.*15 Rubiaceae was the most species rich plant family in the SFRL (8%) of all species, 
followed by Dipterocarpaceae (6%), Melastomataceae (5 %) and Myrtaceae (5%).  Dipterocarpaceae, a dominant 
family in lowland rainforests5 with >90% endemism among the species, were from 37 of species in the forests 
sampled in the SFRL.  

 
13 This is based on the Wilderness Index which takes into account remoteness from settlements, (i.e. permanently occupied buildings, cleared agricultural 

land and plantation forests); remoteness from access (e.g. roads, railways, aircraft runways) and aesthetic naturalness (the degree to which the 

landscape is free from the presence of permanent structures of modern technological society – all  manmade structures, ruins, quarries). (See 

Jayasuriya et al, 2006)6  
14 De Zoysa, N.D. and Raheem, R. (1990). Sinharaja: A Rain Forest in Sri Lanka. March for Conservation. Colombo. 
15 Forests in which both Dipterocarpus zeylanicus and D. hispidus were found are denoted by *   

 
Figure 6.4: Wilderness Index values 

Source: MoENR, 20066 
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All these  forests, including the Sinharaja NHWA, had Myristica dactyloides (Myristicaceae), while Semecarpus 
gardneri  (Anacardiaceae), Caryota urens (Arecaceae), Garcinia quaesita (Clusiaceae), Dillenia triquetra  
(Dilleniaceae), Diospyros insignis (Ebenaceae), Cinnamomum dubium (Lauraceae), Cryptocarya wightiana 
(Lauraceae), Psychotria nigra (Rubiaceae), Allophylus zeylanicus (Sapindaceae) and Gyrinops walla (Thymelaeaceae) 
occurred in 97% of forests (N=28).16  (note: endemics are in bold). 
 
Interestingly, 154 woody plant 
species occurred in only one forest 
each, within 21 out of 29 forests 
surveyed for woody plants during the 
NCR.17 This is congruent with the fact 
that Sri Lanka’s wet zone forests are 
known for point endemism, some 
species even being restricted to a 
single location within a forest. 
Forests of this region also show 
marked genetic differences within a 
single species even in adjacent 
forests that are isolated from each 
other.18  
 
 

These unique features of forests in 

the SFRL makes conservation of only 

representative forests or selected areas of existing forests very inadequate, and highlight the importance of 

conserving all forests in this landscape in its entirety. This is particularly relevant because it is estimated that 

breeding stocks of rare species should comprise at least 200 individuals for a minimum population size to conserve 

the community type, which in turn needs a minimum of 2000 ha of mixed - Dipterocarp forest.19 This also highlights 

the issue of forest fragmentation and isolation in the SFRL that has to be resolved (More details of species richness 

among the flora are in section 7: Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services). 

6.3 Forest categories, type and ownership  

Figure 6.6a shows the proportionate composition of forest categories present in the SFRL.20 Dense Forest covers 

54,765 ha, and amounts for 88% of all forest land in the SFRL. Open and sparse forests comprise 4,243 ha (7%), 

while plantation forests comprise 1,876 ha (3%). The most common forest type in the landscape is lowland 

rainforest (50,935 ha) which comprises 85% of natural forest in the landscape. 

There are 4,542 ha of sub-montane forest in the Kolonna and Kalawana DSDs, and a very small area (364 ha) of 
moist monsoon forest in the Kolonna DSD (Figure 6.2). Of the 62,049 ha of forest in the SFRL, 54,372 ha (88 %) are 
managed by the Forest Department, while the balance forests are under the LRC (being acquired by the FD), other  
private ownership, or other state agencies (Figure 6.6a). These forests include crop plantation company owned 
natural forests (1,166 ha).   

 
16  Endemics are in bold type.  
17 Namely: Sinharaja, Neluketiya Mukalana, Handapanella, Kalubowitiyana, Gorangala, Kiribathgala, Kalugala, Thibboruwakota/Horakanthelya, Ayagama 

(now Mawarakanda), Morapitiya-Runakanada, Walankanda, Waratalgoda kitulatura, Gongala, Diyadawa, Nahitimukalana, Rammalakanda, 

Silverkanda, Massimbula, Auwegalakanda, Dellawa, and Kudumiriya. 
18 Prof. IAUN Gunatilleke, pers. comm 2003. 
19 Gunatilleke C V S and Ashton, P S (1987). New light on the plant geography of Ceylon, II: The ecological biogeography of the lowland             

endemic tree flora14:.  J. Biogeogr., 14. 295-327.      
20 Forest categories are defined in the FD forest shape files as dense forest, open and sparse forests, shrubs, grasslands, and plantation forests.  

 
Figure 6.5: State of viability of forests in the SFRL 

Source: MoENR, 20066   
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Of the forest land currently under the FD in the SFRL:  
49,220 ha consists of dense natural forest, while the balance 
comprises plantation forest (1,723 ha) and open and sparse 
forest (3,429 ha). 
  
In addition, the SFRL has 818 ha of shrubs, 66 ha of 

grasslands and 101 ha termed other non-forest lands (this 

totals 986 ha of non-forest lands). Of this, the FD owns some 

grasslands, shrubs and other non-forest lands collectively 

amounting to 594 ha. There are a further 392 ha of 

grasslands and shrubs under LRC, private and various other 

sources (Figure 6.6b). These areas can be explored for 

restoration through enrichment, reforestation or 

afforestation. Much of the grasslands under the FD are 

invaded by the fern Dicranopteris linearis (kekilla) and 

grasses (e.g. Imperata cylindrica or illuk), making restoration 

of some heavily degraded areas a difficult process. 

The LRC owns around 5,101 of forests in the SFRL in total 
(including forest plantations), and some are in the process of 
being acquired by the FD, although the formalities of such a 
take-over is proving to be a very protracted process. Some 
biologically valuable forests owned by the LRC, mainly in the 
Kalawana, Embilipitiya, Rakwana and Deniyaya Forest Ranges, have already been boundary  

 

DF Dense forest 

OP&SP      Open and Sparse 

FP Forest Plantation 

SHRB Shrub 

GRL Grassland 

ONF   Other non-Forest 

FD Forest Department owned 

OS Other State-owned Forest 

LRC Ownership Land Reform Commission 

PVT Other privately owned 

PLC-F       Forests owned by Plantation 

Companies 

 
Figure 6.6a:  Vegetation  types  and  ownership  of  forests  within  the  SFRL   

* 
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Figure 6.6b: The shrub, grassland, and non-forest lands 

available for possible restoration within the SFRL  
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marked, and are monitored by the FD to prevent encroachment and tree felling. However, as the FD has no stringent 
powers in these lands yet, illegal activities cannot be fully controlled, and these forests remain very vulnerable to 
further degradation. However, there are financial and other issues that preclude early acquisition. Examples of large 
crop plantations with forest land are Ensalwatte, Kurulugala and Doraliya Watta (Mathurata Plantations); 
Mannikawatte (tea) Hemagiriya Watte, Punchi Kurulugala Watte, [Deniyaya Forest Range] and Aigburth [Embilipitiya 
Forest Range]. Many of the managers/owners of the plantations are willing to conserve these forests for 
environmental reasons and for ecotourism development. For instance, Aigburth Estate felt that the wind current 
from the Sinharaja forest contributed to the special fragrance of their high-priced dwarf tea named the “Aigburth 
treasure”.21 Some plantations seek to continue on-going cardamom harvesting  
 

 

6.4 Forest conservation categories  
 
 

Figure 6.7 shows the conservation categories of forests within the SRFL.  At the centre lies the Sinharaja National 

Heritage Wilderness Area (NHWA) which is also the Core Zone (11,427.9 ha) of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 

(SBR). The Sinharaja World Heritage Site (SWHS) lies within the Sinharaja NHWA.   

 

 

 

 
21 Discussions with plantation sector during preparation of the SFR-LMP.  

Figure 6.7: Forest conservation categories within the SRFL 

Source: Forest map based on FD 2015 map data revised in 2020/21 during preparation of the SFR-LMP 
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The Forestry Sector Master Plan of Sri Lanka predicted the country’s forest cover would dwindle to around 22% by 2020,22 based on the rate 

of deforestation of 42,200 ha/year between 1956 to 1983, and 54,000 ha per year from then on to about 1999.23 This led to several important 

changes in national forest policy and forest management, leading to a decline of forest cover loss to 8088 ha/year between 2000-2010.11 There 

has also been an appreciable growth of Protected Areas in the country since the 1990s. They currently include 26 National Parks; 7 Nature 

Reserves, 3 Strict Nature Reserves, 65 Sanctuaries and one elephant corridor managed by the Department of Wildlife conservation.24 The FD 

manages one National Heritage Wilderness Area, 128 Conservation Forests, and 808 Forest Reserves (FD data). The government policy at 

present is to increase the forest cover to 30% of the Island by 2030.25 However, major drivers of forest change remain unabated. In 2017, the 

most damaging have been unplanned infrastructure development, private agriculture, localized small social activities driven by demand for 

timber and wood products, household needs, and construction requirements.11  

 
Figure 6.8 shows that of the 62,049 ha of forests in the SFRL (including dense forest, plantation forest, open and 

sparse forest), 18% comprises the Sinharaja National Heritage Wilderness Area/Core Zone of the SBR (11,427 ha) 

gazetted under the NHWA Act No. 3 of 1988. A further 5,562 ha and 24,808 ha consists of Conservation Forests and 

Forest Reserves gazetted respectively under the Forest Ordinance of 1907 and its amendments. These gazetted 

areas make up 67 % of all forest land in the SFRL. However, some Forest Reserves have privately held lands in them 

(e.g. Kalugala forest) based on permits (e.g. Jayabhoomi, Swarnabhoomi, or LDO permits) from the District 

Secretary/Land Commissioner, and more rarely by gazette notification (see section 1). A further 12,039 ha (19%) of 

forest land in the SFRL comprise Other State Forests (OSF) owned currently by the FD, excluding the FD owned forest 

plantations 982 ha (2%) which are also OSF and lie outside gazetted forests. The FD owned OSFs include some of the 

most biologically valuable forests in the island, such as Neluketiya Mukalana, Kudumiriya, Karawita Kanda, Ayagama 

(=Mawarakanda) and Gorangala forests. They would be lost with all their species and genetic resources if circular 

2021/02 is followed through, as it requests all forests not specifically gazetted under the Forest Ordinance to be 

handed over the District Secretaries.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
22  MALF (1995). Sri Lanka Forestry Sector Master Plan. Ministry of Agriculture, Lands and Forestry, Sri Lanka 
23  Wijesinghe, L C A de S., Gunatilleke, I A U N., Jayawardana, S D G., Kotagama S W and Gunatilleke C V S (1993). Biological Conservation  

    in Sri Lanka. A National Status Report. IUCN, Sri Lanka. 
24   DWC unpublished data on Protected Areas, 2019 
25  Presidential Policy Directive (2019) “Vistas of Prosperity and Splendour”. 
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Figure 6.8: Conservation categories within forests of the SFRL (by area covered) 
Source: Data on forest area derived from FD 2015 shape files revised during preparation of the SFR-LMP in 2021 
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6.5 National significance of forests in the SFRL 

The biodiversity in the forests of the SFRL and the ecosystem services they render are presented in Section 7 of this 

document. Figures 6.9 and 6.10 display the individually important forests in the SFRL identified by the NCR to be 

included in the Minimum Network of Forests needed to conserve Sri Lanka’s full complement of indigenous woody 

plants and animals, and endemic woody plants and animals respectively.  

 

Figure 6.11 depicts the individual and contiguous forests in the SFRL identified by the NCR as priority for flood and 

soil erosion control in Sri Lanka. Many forests were important for both attributes, but a few were considered 

important for at least one attribute.  
 

Of the total 31 forests in the SFRL identified as top priority for conservation of fauna and flora (including endemics), 
and to control soil erosion and flooding (Annex ST1-A1), 8 are now either NHWA or Conservation Forests, but only 
part of Auwegalakanda, and Kalubowitiyana are declared as Conservation Forests, and only Habarakada in the 
contiguous Haycock-Habarakada complex is declared a CF. The prime importance of Haycock has been stressed by 

Figure 6.9: Individual forests in the SFRL identified by the NCR for inclusion in the minimum network of 

forests necessary to conserve Sri Lanka’s full complement of woody plants and animals respectively 

Source: Data from the NCR biodiversity survey depicted in the 2021revised base forest map for the SFRL 
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studies carried out in the 1980s,26 and it should be upgraded to CF status/category on its own right. Further, except 
for Delgoda and Diyadawa, all CFs are under 366 ha (i.e. Habarakada, Auwegalakanda, Magurugoda, 
Muwagankanda, Massimbula, Kalubowitiyana, Kudumirishena, Delmalla and Thunkadulla kanda, etc.). Further, 
except for Delgoda (which is within the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex), Auwegalakanda (contiguous with 
Auwegalakanda FR), Habarakada (contiguous with Haycock FR), and Kalubowitiyana (contiguous with  
 

 

 

Kalubowitiyana OSF), other CFs transition directly into very different land uses giving rise to sharp edge effects.  
Notably, of the total area of OSFs in the SFRL, either under the FD or other state agencies, approximately 47% is 
made up of forest units <200 ha. Several biologically rich OSFs such as Ayagama, Neluketiya Mukalana, and 
Kudumiriya that are identified as top priority for conservation of both floral diversity and floral endemics by the NCR 
have been heavily fragmented over the years. Many also have private land plots issued with permits by the District 
Secretary, under the powers vested by the Land Commissioner General. A case in point is the Kalugala Forest 
Reserve which is prioritized by the NCR as nationally important for conserving both woody plant and faunal diversity 
and endemic fauna. While the NCR was carried out more than 20 years, and many of these forests may have  

 
26 Gunatilleke, IAUN and Gunatilleke, CVS (1984). Distribution of endemics in the tree flora of a lowland hill forest in Sri Lanka. Biological 

Conservation 28. pp 275-285. 

 

Figure 6.10: Individual forests in the SFRL within the Minimum Network of Forests needed to conserve Sri 

Lanka’s full complement of endemic woody plants and animals respectively 
 Source: Data from the NCR biodiversity survey depicted in the 2021 revised base map for the SFRL  
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deteriorated in size and quality, but the data highlight the importance of conserving the remaining forests, and 
provide a valuable benchmark to carryout restoration work to preserve biodiversity and for soil and water 
conservation. 

 

 

When the 28 individual forests prioritized by the NCR for watershed conservation (i.e. for soil conservation and 

flood control) and a further 9 prioritized for species conservation (i.e. richness of: flora and fauna, and endemic 

fauna and flora) are considered, approximately 25% of these forests are under strict protection, either as the NHWA 

or Conservation Forests; a further 44% are gazetted forest reserves, 26% are as yet OSFs (e.g. Ayagama, Paragala, 

Gorangala, Karawita, Kobahadukanda and Kudumiriya). The latter would thus be in danger if they are released to 

the District Administration under the 2020/1 and 2021/2 circulars in the future.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.11: Individual forests in the SFRL identified by the NCR as important for soil and water conservation 

in Sri Lanka  

Source: Data from the NCR hydrology survey depicted in the 2021 revised base map for the SFRL 
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6.6. Forests of global significance in the SFRL  

 The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 
 

The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR) was included by 
UNESCO in the World Network of Biosphere Reserves 
in 1978. It lies at the centre of the SFRL, covering 
29,830 ha, and contains Core, Buffer and Transition 
Zones (Figure 6.13) that are essential elements of a 
biosphere reserve. Table 6.1 presents the forests 
within the Core and Buffer Zones of the Biosphere 
Reserve, and the Grama Niladhari Divisions (GNDs) 
within its Transition Zone. Figure 6.14 depicts the SBR 
and the Sinharaja World Heritage Site. Much of the 
buffer zone forests within the SBR contain high quality 
secondary climax forest, with a rich species diversity 
(see section 7). Some forest lands in the buffer zone of 
the SBR at its eastern and southeastern areas are yet 
under the Land Reform Commission (LRC) and are in 
the process of being acquired by the FD. Some private 
forests in the Buffer Zone contain abandoned tea lands 

that are now reverting back to climax forest, and some are due to be acquired by the FD, but this is proving to be a 
lengthy process.   
 
 

Figure 6.12: Current conservation categories among 37 forests in the SFRL 

prioritized for conservation of fauna, flora, soil and water by the NCR  
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Figure 6.13: Idealistic map of the zones in a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve 
Source: UNESCO Biosphere Reserves, downloaded 2021 from 

en.UNESCO.org 
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The Grama Niladhari Divisions of the Transition Zone contain multi-storeyed, multi-species home gardens that are 
valuable in terms of agricultural biodiversity and as buffer areas for the adjacent forests. Some of these areas  
contain traditional verities of crops and their wild relatives.27 Forest Dependency is low in these areas in terms of 
NTFP extractions, but most households near forests depend on forests for their water supply (section 9).28  

 

 

   TABLE 6.1: Forests and GNDs in the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 

 

Zone Area (ha) Forests/villages within the respective zones 

SBR Core Zone: 11,427  The Sinharaja World Heritage Site (WHS) and Sinharaja National Heritage 

Wilderness Area (NWHA)  

SBR Buffer Zone:  16,316  Morapitiya - Runakanda (part only),* Tibboruwakota, Horakanthelya, Delgoda 

CF, Dellawa, Dombagoda (part only), Gongala, Kabaragala,  Handapanella, 

Beragala, Silverkanda, Sooriyakanda,# Hapugoda, Wellahena, Bandipanawa Pinus 

plantation, Rajuwangala, Miyanapalawa pinus, Gamage paththa Pinus, 

Suduwelipotha Pinus, Nawalakanda (Warthalgoda). 

GNDs in the  

SBR Transition Zone 

(TZ):  

2,087  GN divisions of: Kudawa, Kosmulla, Thambalagama, Warukandeniya, 

Lankagama, Keeriweldola, Keeriwelgama, Kandilpana, Viharahena, Ullinduwawa 

Mederipitiya, and Madugeta. 28 

(only sections of some of these GN divisions are included in the TZ) 

*  Only the section of the Morapitiya–Runakanda Reserve located in the Kalukandawa GN division are included in the BZ 
    Some TZ villages are located within the boundary of the CZ (i.e. Lankagama (60%), Warukandeniya (100%), Kosmulla (20%),  

    Madugeta and Thambalagama.     

 

Source: NS F, 201428 and the mapping exercise during development of the SFR-LMP   

 

 
27 Dela, J D S (2003). Periodic Review of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve for UNESCO. Prepared for the National Science   

    Foundation and the UNESCO Sri Lanka National MAB Committee.   
28 NSF (2014). The 2013 Periodic Review of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve for UNESCO. Compiled J D S Dela for the  

    National MAB Committee of the National Science Foundation (Unpublished).  

BOX 6.2    

THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE SINHARAJA BIOSPHERE RESERVE 

• Composition, structure, functions and evolutionary potential of biodiversity are conserved 

• Regulatory ecosystem services are provided 

• Livelihood of Sinharaja buffer zone communities is improved  

• Recreational capacity of the Sinharaja forest is maintained and enhanced 

• Educational and Research opportunities are provided 

• Institutional structure and legal framework as required for management of the SBR’s CZ, BZ and TZ are 

strengthened. 

Source: The Sinharaja Periodic Review Report of 20142 
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Source: NSF, 2014 28 superimposed on the 2021 updated SFRL base map 

The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve is managed by the Forest Department. The sovereignty of UNESCO Biosphere 

Reserves lies with the countries they occur in, but those countries are expected to manage them according to 

guidelines in the MAB strategy (2015-2025) and the LIMA Action Plan (2016-2025).29  Biosphere Reserves also have 

to undergo a stringent periodic review every 10 years. The next periodic review for the SBB is due in 2023/2024.  

 

The Sinharaja World Heritage Site (SWHS) 
 

The SWHS was inscribed as a World Heritage Site in December 1988, due to its exceptional and unique biological 

features, making it the first natural site in Sri Lanka to receive this distinction. It is located in the Sinharaja NHWA 

and managed by the FD on behalf of the Government of Sri Lanka – which is the State Party to the World Heritage 

Convention. Sovereignty of World Heritage Sites lies with the countries they occur in, which are also expected to 

manage them according to the guidelines of the World Heritage Committee.  

The proposed Gin-Nilwala programme would be a definite threat to both the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 

if it affects the WHS and its buffer zone, or the Core Zone and Buffer Zone of the SBR, especially if it were to continue with the option of 

building any anicuts, tanks or dams (whatever their size) within the Sinharaja NHWA or the Dellawa forest which is part of the SBR.   

 
29 UNESC (2017). A new roadmap for the Man and Biosphere (MAB) Programme and its World Network of Biosphere Reserves, UNESCO, 

Paris, France.    

Figure 6.14: The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve depicting zonation  
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6.7 Plantation forests  

Forest plantations comprise 1,876 ha within the SFRL of which 1,723 ha (92 %) are owned by the FD, 90 ha are 
owned by the LRC, and 63 ha are privately owned by others. Some of the FD owned Pinus plantations are fairly large 
(e.g. the Suduwelipotha Pinus plantation which is 223 ha), and some occur within gazetted forest reserve 
boundaries.   
 
The forest plantations managed by the FD in particular offer good possibility for conversion into multi-species, multi-
purpose forests that can provide better habitats for fauna, enhance ecosystem services, and buffer or link forest 
patches. They can also benefit local people who can be permitted to collect NTFPs that do not damage the forest. 
This is within the mandate and capacity of the FD. Further, the FD can seek partnerships for enrichment of forest 
plantations with interested conservation NGOs, individual land owners, and plantation companies, as happening in 
other parts of the world. 
 

 

BOX 6.3:  
 

PILOT STUDY ON ENRICHMENT OF PINUS PLANTATIONS WITH INDIGENOUS SPECIES 

   

A monoculture Pinus plantation at Monerakekilla was enriched and under-planted with multiple use forest species that are in high demand; 

such as endemic canopy dominant species; multiple use species such as Caryota urens (kitul), Coscinium fenestratum (weniwel - a medicinal 

plant), Elettaria cardomomum, Calamus spp. (wewel) or rattan. After 20 years of establishment, it was seen in 2013 that some sub-adult trees 

in the restoration trial showed columnar, branch-free tree trunks, with spherical crowns that were getting fully exposed to sunlight; indicating 

the light demanding nature of adults in these canopy dominant Shorea species from the family Dipterocarpaceae.  

Source: Prof IAUN Gunatilleke30  

 

6.8. Estimating threats to the rainforest ecosystem in the SRFL  
 

Risk assessment of forests in the SFRL 

A vulnerability to threat assessment of individual forests in the SFRL was carried out in terms of area perimeter ratio, 

shape index and forest isolation during the preparation of the SFR-LMP. The results are in Annex 6.1.  

The following equations were used:  

− Isolation31 (=shortest distance between a single central forest patch and any other forest in the Sinharaja Range 
Forest Landscape. The central forest patch was taken as the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex after discussion with 
the FD; longer distance to the central forest patch denotes greater isolation)  
 

− Shape index (si) = 𝑠ⅈ =
𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟

√4𝜋𝐴
   (considering that higher the index, the higher the impact of poor shape leading 

to greater vulnerability to external pressure)   

 

− Perimeter Area ratio (PARA) = Perimeter/Area  (considering that higher the index, the greater the vulnerability to 
external pressure)  

 

 
The resultant vulnerability of forests of the SFRL in terms of the perimeter/area index is depicted in Figure 6.15a.  
The forests included within the boundary of the Sinharaja Rainforest complex, including the Sinharaja NHWA, WHS 

 
30  Source: Prof IAUN Gunathilake, Personal Communication.  Also http://www.ctfs.si.edu 
31 Arellano-Rivas, A., J. Arturo De-Nova, J A.,  and  Miguel A. Munguía-Rosas, M.A., (2018) Patch isolation and shape predict plant functional 

diversity in a naturally fragmented forest, Journal of Plant Ecology, Vol. 11., No. 1 pp 136–146 
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and SBR have very low vulnerability in this regard, but many of the small forests show high vulnerability including 
Delmalla, Muwagankanda and Kudumirishena which are Conservation Forests. However, even the Sinharaja 
Biosphere Reserve and WHS, as well as Haycock – Habarakada, Kalugala, Kudumiriya, Karawita and Delmalla forests 
show very high shape indices (Figure 6.15b) indicating poor shape resulting in high vulnerably to external threats. As 
the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex is used as the central forest block to which the others are related to in terms of 
isolation (Figure 6.15c), vulnerability of these forests are evened out to give a very low vulnerability value when 
ranks of perimeter/area, shape and isolation are combined (Figure 6.15d). Here again, though the smaller forests 
including the above mentioned CFs come out with very high vulnerability rankings.   
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Figure 6.15a: Perimeter Area Index 

Figure 6.15c: Forest isolation 

ranks 

Figure 6.15b: Shape Index 

Figure 6.15d: The risk status of forests in the SFRL in terms of amalgamated perimeter/area 

ratio, shape index and isolation  
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6.9 Laws and policies in relation to forests in the SFRL   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

TABLE 6.2: Forest related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 
 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

 Laws  

 • The Forest Ordinance No. 16 of 1907, and its subsequent mendments, 
including Act No. 23 of 1995 and Act No. 65 of 2009 

• FD  

 • The National Heritage Wilderness Areas Act No. 03 of 1988 • FD  

 • The Fauna and Flora Protection Ordinance No. 2 of 1937, and subsequent 
amendments including Act No. 49 of 1993 and Act No. 22 of 2009 

• DWC  

 • The National Environmental Act No. 47 of 1980 and its amendments: 
including Act No. 56 of 1988 and Act No. 53 of 2000 

• CEA  

   

 Other acts with impact    

 • Land Development Ordinance No 19 of 1935 • LCGD  

 • Land Grants (Special provisions) Act No 43 of 1978 • LCGD  

 • State Lands Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 (formerly Crown Lands Ordinance LO) • LCGD  

 • State Land (Recovery of Possession) Act No,7 of 1979 • LCGD  

 • Land Acquisition Act 09 of 1950 • MoL, with power 

delegated to DS. 

 

 • Land Settlement Ordinance No 20 of 1931 • LSD  

 • Land Reform Law No. 1 of 1972 • LRC  

 •    Agrarian Development Act 46 of 2000 • DAD  

    

 Policies   

 • The National Forest Policy of 1995 • FD  

 • The National Wildlife Policy of 2000 • DWC  

 • The National Land Use Policy of 2009 • LUPPD   

 • The National Environmental Policy of 2003 • CEA  

  • MoE  

 Current programmes    

 • Ecosystem Conservation and Management Project (ESCAMP) • Mo W&FR, FD & DWC  

 • Sustaining Biodiversity Conservation and Sustenance of Ecosystem Services in 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas – ESA Project 
• MoE  

    



Biodiversity and 
ecosystem 
services 

7 

Ceratophora erdeleni © Wildlife Conservation Society- Galle 
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7. Biodiversity and ecosystem services 

The biodiversity of Sri Lanka has been shaped by numerous geological upheavals and geographic movements of the 
Deccan plate from which this island originated, as well as climatic and topographic 
variation across the country.  The forests of the SFRL, located in the southwest wet 
zone of Sri Lanka, which contain relict Gondwana-Deccan biota1 and exceptional 
endemism,2 assume particular importance in this regard. Today, the biodiversity of this 
region is a fundamental factor for the wellbeing of the people of Sri Lanka. Even so, 
there is continued biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation in the name of 
development, even though it is now widely recognized that biodiversity and nature-
based solutions are the foundation of positive economic outcomes and human 
wellbeing. Accordingly, the high intrinsic value of biodiversity and ecosystem services 
of forests and other natural and agricultural systems in the SFRL, make conserving the natural capital’3 of this 
landscape a main goal for the SFR-LMP. 

 

7.1 Biodiversity 
 

Species diversity 
 

Surveys in 29 forests of the SFRL4  during the NCR recorded 506 species of woody plants.5 The addition of more 
recent information, mostly from the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, increases this to 574 species of flowering plants, 
of which nearly 52% are endemic (Table 7.1). Notably, 19% of the island’s flowering plant species, and nearly 34% of 
the total endemic flowering plants in the country are recorded in the SFRL, confirming the exceptional biodiversity 
of this landscape, replete with endemic species, including several point endemics. Table 7.1 shows that 58% of 
vertebrate species recorded in Sri Lanka occur in the SFRL, amounting to 70% of resident birds (including breeding 
migrants) and 63% of mammals. Likewise, 73% of butterflies in the country are found in this landscape. Even more 
significant is that 52% of endemic vertebrates in the country are found in the SFRL, including all 33 endemic bird 
species. Faunal endemism within the SFRL is particularly high, with 89% of amphibians, 54% of freshwater fishes, 
62% of reptiles, and 93% of land snails in the SFRL being endemic to the island.   
 

Floral diversity 
 

Figure 7.1 compares the floristic richness of 29 forests surveyed in the SFRL during the NCR.6,7  Notably, 18 

forests (i.e. 62 % of forests surveyed) harboured ≥ 150 woody plant species each. The floral richness was 

exceptionally high in the Sinharaja NHWA, with 337 species of woody plants amounting to over 59% of all 
species recorded in the SFRL. This high diversity is attributed to the different vegetation types in this forest, 
which includes both lowland and sub-montane forest.    

 

 

 
1  Ashton, P S and Gunatilleke C V S (1987). New light on the plant geography of Ceylon, I: Historical plant geography. J.Biogeogr.,14: 249-285.    
2  Gunatilleke, C V S and Ashton, P S Ashton, P S, (1987). New light on the plant geography of Ceylon, II The ecological    

   biogeography of the lowland endemic tree fora. J. Biogeogr., 14: 295-327.      
3  Moshiri. M. (2021) Environmental Risk Outlook 2021. https://www.maplecroft.com/insights/analysis/environmental-risk-outlook- 

   2021-executive-summary/  
4  See Section 6 for forests within the SBR 
5  IUCN/WCMC/FAO (1997b). Volume 2. Designing an optimum protected areas system for Sri Lanka’s natural  

   forests (I). IUCN, Sri Lanka  (unpubl.).  
6  IUCN/WCMC/FAO (1997a). Volume 1. Designing an optimum protected areas system for Sri Lanka’s natural forests (I). 

   IUCN, Sri Lanka (unpubl.). 
7  These numbers are from the tables provided in Part I of the NCR report. 

‘Natural Capital’ ranges 
from attracting tourist 
dollars to pollinating 
insects, genetic 
resources of commerce, 
or adapting to climate 
change.3 
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Sources: Fauna: Number of faunal species in the SFRL were from lists prepared through expert discussions during the Periodic Review (PR) of the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve (2013),11 from the MoE database for Red Listing Nationally Threatened Species (obtained in 2019) and data from the Wildlife 

Conservation Society-Galle provided in 2021. Flora: Species (woody plants) recorded in 29 forests within the SFRL from the NCR as analyzed during 

preparation of the SFR-LMP, updated with data for the SBR from Jayasuriya & Abayawardana (2008) and data provided by Dr Hashendra H Kathriarachchi, 

Prof IAUN Gunatilleke and Prof. CVS Gunatilleke (from their long-term studies in the Sinharaja forest) for preparation of the 2013 Periodic Review of the 

Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve. 

 
8  IUCN and BDS/MoEWR (2020). The National Red List of Sri Lanka: Assessment of the threat status of the freshwater fishes of Sri Lanka. compiled 

Goonatilake, S. De A., Fernando, M., Kotagama, O., Perera, N, Vidanage, S., Weerakoon, D., Adam A., and Maiz-Tome L. IUCN and 

BDS/MoEWR. pdf version). 
9  MoMD&E (2019) Biodiversity Profile - Sri Lanka, Sixth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity, Biodiversity Secretariat, 

Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment, Sri Lanka. pp.200.  
10 SLBDS/ MoE and NH/DNBG (2020). The National Red List 2020 -Conservatism status of the flora of Sri Lanka 2020  
11 NSF (2014). The 2013 Periodic Review of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve for UNESCO. Compiled J D S Dela for the National MAB  

   Committee of the National Science Foundation (Unpublished).  
 

 

Faunal group Total Native 

Species No. 

in 

Sri Lanka 

% species in 

the SFRL 

from total 

native species 

Total 

Species  

in the SFRL   

Endemism  

No.  

and (%)   

Fish  97 (E 61) 61 (E 52) 59 32 (54) 

Amphibians 119 (E 106) 46 (E 46) 55 49 (89) 

Reptiles 198 (E 135) 46 (E 42) 92 57 (62) 

Birds (residents and breeding 

migrants) 

All bird species with migrants  

244 (E 33) 70 (E100) 171 33 (19) 

510 36 (E 100) 184 33 (18) 

Mammals  94 (E 19) 63 (E 74) 59 14 (24) 

All vertebrates  

(Resident birds only) 

752 (E 354) 58 (E 52) 436 185 (42) 

Butterflies  245 (E 31) 73 (E 65) 179 20 (11) 

Land snails 230 (E 205) 25 (E 26) 58 54 (93) 

Flowering plants* 

(using all data) 

3087 (E 863) 19 (E 34) 574 297 (52) 

Flowering plants 

(Using NCR data only) 

  506 260 (52) 

   TABLE 7.1: Diversity of plant and animal taxonomic groups recorded in the SFRL 
 

   Numbers in this table for total native species, and nomenclature for species in the SFRL summarized in this table follow IUCN and  

   BDS/MoENR (2020) for fishes;8 MoMD&E (2019) for other fauna9 and SLBDS/MoE and NH/DNBG (2020) for flora 10 
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Data from 29 forests surveyed in the SFRL for flora during the NCR, and inputs from experts working in the field on flora and fauna in 2013 

were used to prepare Table 7.1 with some updates. Due to major taxonomic changes for fauna, the NCR data could not be combined with 

more recent data, and were not used. Only NCR data were used to prepare species maps for comparative purposes, after discussion with Dr 

Magdon Jayasuriya and other species experts. While acknowledging that forest condition, quality and size would have deteriorated in some 

forests surveyed during the NCR, and that they may not currently support their full complement of species, this 30 year data set is the most 

comprehensive for fauna and flora of the SFRL to date to obtain a comparative view of the exceptional species richness of the forests in the 

landscape. Field visits, and detailed study of forests in the SFRL using Remotely Sensed data (Google Earth) during the mapping exercise 

carried out by ESCAMP as part of the SFR-LMP preparation process were used for mapping. This also provided a good impression of threats 

to the survival of these forests, and revealed the need for urgent biodiversity assessments and restoration in view of importance assigned to 
them by the NCR. The NCR data are therefore used as a benchmark to compare and prioritize areas for investigation and restoration, rather 

than only as a species inventory. The NCR data were assigned to the current forests in the landscape using historical records, checking with 

field staff, and verifying with the FD GIS division, to maximize accuracy as names of shape files were not always consonant with past and 

current field names. 

 

Other forests in the SFRL with secondary and good quality climax forests with a high floristic richness are 
Morapitiya-Runakanda (244)12 Warathalgoda (217), Kalugala (216), Neluketiya Mukalana (211), Dellawa (203), 
Diyadawa (197), Kudumiriya (183), Heycock (182),  Walankanda (181), Thibboruwakota (179), Nehitimukalana 
(178), Handpanella (174), Delwala (173), Kiribathgala (165), Wewalkandura (156), Kalubowitiyana (154), and 
Delgoda (150). These forests are included in the minimum network of individual forests required to conserve the 
island’s woody plant diversity (see Section 6), with the exception of Morapitiya-Runakanda, Dellawa, 
Wewalkandura, Delwala and Nehitimukalana-which were included by the NCR within the minimum network of 
contiguous forests needed to conserve Sri Lanka’s woody plant diversity. 

 
12 Numbers in (  ) denote the number of woody plant species recorded in the NCR surveyed forests   

Figure 7.1: Woody plant richness in forests of the SFRL surveyed during the NCR 

Source of data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a6 
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Figure 7.2 shows the percentage of endemic woody plants in the forests surveyed during the NCR. While 
Sinharaja had the highest number of endemics,6 Kudumiriya, Delgoda, Haycock, Paragala (now called Hallokaya), 
Gorangala (now called Delgoda East), Auwegalakanda and Rammalakanda forests had the highest percentage 
endemism among woody plant species, highlighting their importance to overall national biodiversity.  

Faunal diversity  
 

Figure 7.3 compares the faunal richness of 30 forests within the SFRL that were surveyed for fauna during the NCR. 
Nine forests, namely: Sinharaja (107), Dellawa (79), Diyadawa (79), Morapitiya-Runakanada (70), Handapanella (56), 
Nehitimulakana (55), Warathalgoda (55), Kalugala (53) and Delwala (51),6 with highest species richness had more 
than 50 faunal species each. As the faunal surveys during the NCR were admittedly not considered comprehensive 
‘by any means’5  these forests probably supported a much greater faunal diversity,  as seen from more recent faunal 
data13 from the Sinharaja SBR. Figure 7.4 shows the percentage of endemic fauna in the forests surveyed during the 
NCR. Those with highest percentage endemism in the SFRL were: Kudumiriya, Delgoda, Delwala, Thibboruwakota 
and Haycock, Gongala and Paragala.6   

 
13 Data from the MoE (Red Listing Database provided in 2020) and the Wildlife Conservation Society - Galle included in Table 7.1 as well as data   

   provided in 2013 by Mr Kelum Manamendraarachchi and Mr Mendis Wickremasinghe during preparation of the 2013 SBR Periodic Review.  

Figure 7.2: Percentage of endemic woody plant species in forests surveyed during the NCR 
Source of data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a 6 
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Figure 7.3: Faunal richness in forests of the SFRL surveyed during the NCR 
Source of data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a 6 

 

Figure 7.4: Percentage of endemic fauna in forests surveyed during the NCR  
Source of data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a6 
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Several charismatic species of large mammals such as the leopard (Panthera pardus), rusty spotted cat (Prionailurus 
rubiginosus), fishing cat (Prionailurus viverrinus), golden palm civet (Paradoxurus aureus), sambur (Rusa unicolor), 
and otter (Lutra lutra) occur in the SFRL. The leopards in the SFRL (including the black panther) are found mainly in 
the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve, but are hardly seen. They are believed to prey on sambur 
as well as numerous small mammals. Recent findings by the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle14 suggests that 
despite its reticence, it may play a major role in enabling forest regeneration by controlling the sambur population.14 
This is of particular significance for any forest restoration activity as sapling damage by sambur is a key impediment 
for planting natural forest species for forest restoration.14,15 The SFRL also contains the ring tailed civet (Viverricula 
indica), pangolin (Manis crassicaudata), wild boar (Sus scrofa), and three endemic primates: the purple-faced leaf 
monkey (Semnopithecus vetulus, subspecies S. vetulus vetulus), the toque macaque (Macaca sinica aurifrons) and 
the red slender loris (Loris tardigradus). This landscape has the two remaining lowland wet zone elephants that 
formerly inhabited the plains at the eastern end of the of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, but are now moving 
across the Sinharaja NHWA into the Morapitiya-Runakanda Forest and outlying small forest fragments. 
 

The invertebrate fauna in the SFRL is relatively less surveyed. However, there are 179 butterfly species, of which 20 
are endemic. Among the 58 species of land snails recorded here, 93% are endemic. This is significant as many 
endemic land snails in Sri Lanka are Gondwana relicts, and of high evolutionary importance.16  It is also of interest 
that in the eastern sub-montane buffer zone areas of the SBR, many small amphibians and reptiles, as well as 
invertebrate species are now using the cardamom plants.14 This has to be taken into consideration when there is 
removal of cardamom for restoration of the forest ecosystem.  
 

Table 7.2 indicates the recently revised faunal zones relevant for the SFRL in terms of fishes, amphibians, reptiles, 
birds, mammals, butterflies, odonates and land snails.9 The SFRL falls within The Southern Ichthylogical Zone,  which 
contains the streams, rivers and tributaries of the Kalu, Benthota (Benthara), Gin and Nilwala rivers.  Of note is the 
recognition of a special zone identified as the Rakwana Hill Zone at elevations >900m on the Rakwana massif due to 
the presence of distinct assemblages of amphibians, reptiles, birds, and some invertebrates such as odonates and 
land snail fauna that are characteristic of this zone. Eastern Sinharaja, Gongala and Handapanella Plains are within 
the Rakwana Hill Zone.9  In addition, the SFRL contains the Haycock/Hiniduma land snail zone.9 These data indicate 
the intrinsic value the SFRL in terms of species and genetic diversity, especially as it harbours many species that are 
range restricted, endemic and/or threatened with extinction. 
 

TABLE 7.2: Specific faunal zones in the SFRL 

(faunal zones are from the Biodiversity Profile of Sri Lanka, 6th National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity) 9 

Faunal 

Group  

Zone  Special features  

Freshwater 

fish  

Southern 

Ichthyologic Zone 

This zone covers the streams and river basins of Kalu, Benthara, Gin, and Nilwala 

Ganga (River) basins. It supports most of Sri Lanka’s endemic freshwater fish species, 

including the Critically Endangered Malpulutta kretseri from an endemic genus.  

 

Amphibians  Lowland Wet 

Amphibian Zone 

(<1,000 m 

elevation) 

 

 

 

 

 

This zone is characterized by a rich amphibian fauna with many endemic and 

nationally threatened species such as Adenomus kelaartii, Duttaphrynus nollertii, 

Duttaphrynus kotagamai and several Pseudophilautus species.  

 

  

 

 
14 Personal Communication, Madura de Silva, unpublished data from the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle.  
15 Personal communication by RFO Kalawana, during interviews for Preparation of the SFR-LMP. 
16 Naggs, F, Raheem, D., Ranawana, K., and Mapatuna, Y (2005). The Darwin Initiative Project on Sri Lankan land snails: patterns of diversity  

    in Sri Lankan Forests. The Raffles Bulletin Of Zoology 2005 Supplement No. 12: 23–29.  
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Zone  Special features 

 

Rakwana- 

WalankandaHill 

Amphibian Zone 

(>900 m elevation) 

Covers the Rakwana mountain range and the Delwala, Walankanda and Pannila forest 

reserves. It harbours a distinct amphibian assemblage with several restricted-range 

and Critically Endangered, endemic amphibian species, such as Pseudophilautus decoris, 

P. lunatus (Handapan Ella Shrub Frog), P. poppiae (Poppy’s Shrub Frog), P. procax 

(Cheeky Shrub Frog), P. simba (Sinharaja Shrub Frog), Taruga fastigo (Morningside 

Tree Frog), and many more threatened endemic species. Lankanectes corrugatus from 

an endemic family is also recorded from this zone. 

Reptiles  Lowland Wet 

Reptilian Zone  

(<1,000 m 

elevation) 

 

This zone has a unique reptilian fauna characterized by many endemic species such as 

the endangered Ceratophora aspera (from an endemic genus) and Rhabdophis 

ceylonensis; Aspidura guentheri, Dendrelaphis sinharajensis (Sinharaja Tree Snake) 

confirmed only in 2016; and the Critically Endangered and endemic Rhinophis 

tricoloratus.  

Rakwana Hill 

Reptilian Zone 

(>900m elevation) 

Recognized as a distinct reptile zone based on a unique reptile assemblage that 

includes the endemic, range restricted and Critically Endangered species such as 

Ceratophora karu and Ceratophora erdeleni from an endemic genus, Calotes desilvai 

limited to Morningside,17 Cyrtodactylus subsolanus, and Rhinophis erangaviraji known 

only from this zone.  

Birds Wet forest Avi-

faunal Zone 

There are several nationally threatened endemic species such as Urocissa ornata (Sri 

Lanka Blue Magpie), Dicrurus lophorinus, Turdoides rufescens, Centropus chlororhynchos (Sri 

Lanka Green-billed Coucal), and Phaenicophaeus pyrrhocephalus (Sri Lanka Red-faced 

Malkoha).  

Rakwana Hill Avi-

faunal Zone 

(>900m elevation) 

Differentiated due to its unique avifaunal assemblages, which include the Nationally 

Threatened Eumyias sordidus (Sri Lanka Dull-blue Flycatcher) and Pycnonotus penicillatus 

(Sri Lanka Yellow-eared Bulbul). 

Mammals  Lowland Wet 

Mammalian Zone  

The lowland and sub-montane forests of this zone habour a rich assemblage of 

species that can be differentiated from the monsoon dry forests. 

Highlands 

Mammalian Zone 

This zone is an amalgamation of zones D2 and D3 from Eisenberg and Mckay (1970). 

The area falling within the SFRL has some species earlier believed to be restricted to 

montane rainforests, notably the endemic and Endangered Srilankamys ohiensis.  

Butterflies  

 

 

Wet forest 

Butterfly Zone 

(< 1,000 m 

elevation) 

This zone has lowland rainforests among which are the Sinharaja NHWA, Dellawa 

forest and Morapitiya-Runakanda forest which are well known for a rich butterfly 

fauna. Found here are the endemic and Critically Endangered Sri Lankan Paint Brush 

Swift (Baoris penicillata), and the endemic and Endangered: Sri Lankan Rose (Pachliopta 

jophon), Sri Lankan Forester (Lethe dynsate), Sri Lankan Cingalese Bushbrown 

(Mycalesis rama), Sri Lankan Ace (Halpe ceylonica), and Sri Lankan Decorated Ace 

(Thoressa decorata).  

Odonates  
(Dragonflies and 
Damselflies) 

Mid Country  

Wet Odonate 

Zone   

(<900m elevation) 

This zone includes several endemic and Critically Endangered species, such Libellago 

corbeti and Lyriothemis defonsekai which are largely confined to this zone.  

 

Rakwana Hills 

Odonate Zone 

(>900m elevation)               

Identified as a distinct odonate zone since some new, and as of yet undescribed 

species are confined to the zone, with the potential for more discoveries.  

Land snails  Wet Midland Land 

Snail Zone 

The Midland Land 

Snail Zone  

Contains sub-montane forests, tree rich home gardens, forest plantations and crop 

plantations, at foothills and low hills of the wet zone, and recognized by the presence 

of the endemic and Critically Endangered Ratnadvipia karu and the endemic and  

Vulnerable Acavus superbus. 

 

 

 
17 Bahir, M. M. & K. P. Maduwage. 2005. Calotes desilvai, a new agamid lizard from Morningside Forest, Sri Lanka. Contributions to  

   biodiversity exploration and research in Sri Lanka. The Raffles Bulletin of Zoology, Supplement No. 12: 381–392.  
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Zone Special features 

Rakwana Hill  

Land Snail Zone 

(>1000m 

elevation) 

Recognized on the basis of unique land snail assemblage, representing species from 

both the lowland and hill affinities, including endemic species such as Oligospira skinneri 

and Corilla colletti.  

Hiniduma Zone Recognized as a distinct land snail area because of the presence of the Critically 

Endangered Glessula capillacea, and several wet lowland endemic species.  

Source: Sri Lanka 6th National report to the CBD, MoMD&E (2019)9 and data from the Wildlife Conservation Society- Galle 
 

 
Threatened species  
 
The percentage of species listed as threatened in the SFRL are depicted in Figure 7.5. Despite the very high species 
richness in the forests of the SFRL, 47% of flowering plants species, nearly 41% of vertebrates, and 34% and 88% of 
butterflies and land snails respectively are threatened with extinction.  Of concern is that 74% of threatened 
vertebrates are endemic, including all threatened amphibian species. Overall, 44% of freshwater fishes, 46% of 
reptiles, 83 % of amphibians, and 88% of land snail species in the SFRL are threatened with extinction. Recent work 
on anuran fauna in the Rakwana hills of the SFRL suggests that out of about 29 species, 26 are endemics (90%) 
including the 24 threatened species.18   
 
Of the flowering plant species in the SFRL, 10 species in the SFRL are Critically Endangered (of which one is Possibly 
Extinct), a further 99 are listed as Endangered in the 2020 National Red List of Flora of Sri Lanka.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
18 Manamendraarachchi, K and Pethiyagoda, R (2006) cited in Udugampala, S., De Silva, M., Diao, J., and Edirisinghe, U. (2019). A review of          

   amphibian fauna of Sri Lanka: distribution, recent taxonomic changes and conservation Journal of Animal Diversity, 1 (2): 44–82. 
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 Figure 7.5 Threatened species among faunal groups occurring in the SFRL    
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Figure 7.6 shows the distribution of indigenous fauna within the SFRL included in the 2012 Red List of Nationally 

Threatened Fauna database.19 This clearly shows that the wild fauna of the SFRL are not confined to Protected 

Forests or even other forests of the SFRL, but are found outside them as well.  

Ecosystem diversity  
 

The distribution of different categories of forests are depicted in Figure 6.2 (section 6). Much of the natural forests in 
the SFRL are tropical lowland wet evergreen forests for which the Sinharaja is world renowned. However, the higher 
areas of the Rakwana massif, towards the eastern region of the SFRL, contain sub-montane forests and grasslands, and 
the Kolonna DS Division contains a small area of moist monsoon forests. Additionally, there are freshwater systems 
with springs and tributaries of the Kalu, Gin, Benthara, Walawe and Nilwala rivers, as well as rocks and other 
ecosystems, which contribute to the ecosystem diversity in the SFRL (see section 5 for details on hydrology).  

 
Genetic diversity  
 

Genetically unique wild species  
The fauna and flora of the SFRL contribute greatly to genetic diversity of wild species, both nationally and globally, 
due to the presence of a high species richness and a large number of endemic species; many of which have diverged 
 

 
19 Data provided to the ESCAMP project from the Faunal Database maintained for preparation and updating of National  Red Lists for Fauna by the BDS/ 

MoMD&E in 2020.  

Figure 7.6: Distribution of faunal groups in the SFRL Source: MoMD&E in 202019 
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from closely related Indian taxa. For example, Sri Lanka is 
known for a large insular radiation of Psuedophilautus20 
believed to be isolated from the Indian group with no 
biotic exchange, despite intermittent land connections 
over a large part of the past 500,000 years (Bossuyt et al., 
2000).21 It is thus noteworthy that the SRFL has 29 endemic 
species of Pseudophilautus, several of which show marked 
range restriction and are confined entirely to the SFRL 
(Table 7.2). For example, there are at least five endemic 
Pseudophilautus species in the Rakwana-Walankanda Hill 
Amphibian  Zone.9, 22 Likewise, Lankanectes corrugatus, 
from the endemic monotypic frog family Nyctibatrachidae, 
found in the SFRL, appears to have an ancient lineage, 
probably evolving before the India-Sri Lanka plate 
separated from the Madagascar plate in the Upper Cretaceous.23  Nannophrys ceylonensis from an endemic frog 
genus is also found in the SFRL. Further, the Rakwana hills are also the site 
of an exceptionally high number of point endemics.14,18   Among the 92 
reptile species in the SRFL (Table 7.1) 17 are from 5 endemic and relict 
genera (i.e. Ceratophora, Lyriocephalus, Lankascincus, Nessia, Aspidura).24 
They include 3 species of the agamid lizard genera Ceratophora (C. aspera, 
C. erdeleni, and C. karu). The SRFL also has 3 species of the genus 
Cyrtodactylus which had never been recorded from Peninsular India, but 
were found in other parts of south–east Asia.25  

Economic potential of plant and animal products  
In addition, there are many species that can be important to develop 
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, horticulture and floriculture products, 
organic agriculture, and organic food and nutrition related industries in Sri 
Lanka. 26 A wide range of plant-based products are already produced in 
the country. The advanced traditional medicine systems that have existed 
in the SFRL for centuries is based on traditional knowledge of medicinal 
plants in the region. There are traditional medicine practitioners in the 
SFRL, but this knowledge is fast dying out through disinterest among the 
younger generation in these vocations due to lack of adequate economic 
remuneration. Mechanisms need to be put in place for development of 
these economic possibilities to provide maximum benefits to the country 
and traditional knowledge holders. The first steps have been taken by the Ministry of Environment with the 
development of a National Policy on Access to Biological Material and Fair and Equitable Benefit Sharing of 2020, the 

 
20  Pethiyagoda, R.,Manamendra-arachchi, K., Bahir, M., and Meegaskumbura, M., (2006) Sri Lankan amphibians: diversity, uniqueness and  

     conservation in The Fauna of Sri Lanka: pp 125-128. The World Conservation Union, Colombo, and Government of Sri Lanka. 
21  Bossuyt,F., Meegaskumbura, M., Beenaerts, N., Gower, D J Pethiyagoda, R, Roelants, K., Mannaert, A., Wilkinson, M 

    Bahir, M.M., Manamendra-Arachchi, K., Ng, PK L.,  Schneider, C J., Oommen, O V  and Milinkovitch, M C.  (2004).   

    www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 306 15 Downloaded from www.sciencemag.org on December 5, 2014.  
22  Unpublished data from the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle. 
23  Roelants,K., Jiang,J., Bossuyt, F (2004). Endemic ranid (Amphibia: Anura) genera in southern mountain ranges of the Indian subcontinent  
    represent ancient frog lineages: evidence from molecular data Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution 31.  730–740.  
24 de silva, A (2006). Current status of reptiles in Sri Lanka. The Fauna of Sri Lanka. Status of Taxonomy, Research and Conservation. ed.   

Bambaradeniya, CN B. IUCN and Government of Sri Lanka, pp134-163.  
25 Batuwita,S and Bahir, M.M. (2005). Description of five new species of Cyrtodactylus (Reptilia: Gekkonodae) from Sri Lanka. The Raffles Bulletin 

of Zoology, Supplement No12. pp 352-380. 
26 Jantan, I., Bukhari, S N A., Mohamed, A S M., Wai,L K and Mesaik, M A (2015). The Evolving Role of Natural Products from the Tropical 

Rainforests as a Replenishable Source of New Drug Leads. in Drug Discovery and Development - From Molecules to Medicine. IntechOpen 

Book Series. pp3-38.  

© Ruchira Somaweera 

 Coscinium fenestratum 

 

 © Wildlife Conservation Society – Galle 

Pseudophilautus poppiae:  a point endemic at Morningside  
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National Policy and Strategies on Traditional Knowledge and Practices Related to Biodiversity of 2020, as well as bio-
safety measures that have been developed over the years since 2005. 
 

7.2 Ecosystem services 
 

Table 7.3 provides a summary of ecosystem services offered in the SFRL in terms of provisional, supporting, 
regulatory and cultural services. 
 

 

     TABLE 7.3: Ecosystem services provided by the SBR and other forests of the SFRL 
 

Service Type        Details of service 

• Supporting 

services  

(helps maintain the 

conditions for life 

on earth):  

• Habitats for many species (many of which are endemic, rare or threatened with extinction). 

• Habitats for pollinators and natural enemies of agricultural pests.  

• Habitats for plants producing products for pest control (e.g. Dipterocarpus glandulosus resins)  

• Important watershed functions. (e.g. Forests of the SFRL cover the upper watersheds of the Gin and Kalu 

River (Ganga); and some streams that feed the Benthara, Walawe and Nilwala rivers).  

• Regulatory 

services  

(helps regulate 

ecosystem 

processes):  

• Air quality maintenance, climate and water regulation, flood and soil erosion control, water purification, 

and storm protection.   

• Blocking large amounts of C in the forest trees, contributes to mitigation of global climate change (i.e. C 

sink capacity)  

• Provisioning 

services  

• Water for domestic and agricultural requirements (The most important direct forest use) 

• Rainfed agriculture is practiced in the fertile lands of the SRFL - forests help maintain the water balance in 

the soil in adjacent lands and to control run-off. 

• Hydro-electric power projects benefit from the water outflow of some of these forests (e.g. Kukule Ganga 

power station depends on water from the Sinharaja forest.  

• Forests and home gardens are reservoirs for crop germplasm (e.g. Myristica fragrens, Elettaria cardamomum 

(ensal-wild cardamom), cinnamon, wild varieties of cinnamon, wild pepper, etc.  

•  Forests and home gardens are also reservoirs for medicinal plants (e.g. weniwel) and their products, 

ornamental plants collected rarely (e.g. orchids, pitcher plants, aquatic ornamental plants, etc.) and 

ornamental fish also collected rarely), and other NTFPs obtained by local people: Food and spices (e.g. 

kitul products [jaggery, treacle], local beverages, bee honey, carbohydrates [flour from kitul and Shorea 
affinis (beraliya) fruits, Vateria coppalifera [hal]], edible mushrooms, cinnamon and wild cinnamon, leafy 

vegetables (e.g. Costus, Blechnum, etc); leafy vegetables (e.g. Costus, Blechnum, etc); arecanut; cosmetic 

products such as kokun, gum, oils and resins for lighting (from Canarium zeylanicum seeds, Dipterocarpus 

glandulosus [dorana] resins); firewood; insect repellents; roof thatching from now very rarely used 

Agrostistachys spp. with socio-economic advancement of local people; cane and bamboo (collected with 

permits), posts, poles, sticks and lianas; Game meat, wallapatte stems and oils (illegally removed). 

Timber for domestic use is also obtained infrequently, mostly from the invasive Alstonia macrophylla-but 

this is strictly illegal. (Removal of any product that damages forests is considered strictly illegal). 

(note: the most heavily used forest resources in the SFRL as stated by FD field officers are in bold type) 

• Cultural 

services (i.e. 

non-material 

benefits 

obtained from 

ecosystems  

• Opportunities for environmental education and imparting knowledge particularly by SBR staff.  

• Local people’s indigenous knowledge for the use of various NTFPs (e.g. methods to prepare  jaggary and  

treacle, local beverages); flour based food from kitul pith, Shorea, Vateria fruits and leafy vegetables; 

locating edible mushrooms, medicinal plants/products and ritualistic cures for various ailments of humans 

and domestic animals for veterinary care; use of various oils for lighting; natural insect repellents, and 

temple paintings (Dipterocarpus glandulosus resins); preparing roof thatching out of forest leaves (e.g. using 

Agrostistachys spp. etc.) 

• Creating a sense of place and heritage by the communities (especially communities engaged by the FD 

through the SW Rainforest Participatory Project).    

• Potential for nature-based tourism which enhances livelihoods of local people and the national economy. 

 

Source: Ecosystem Services identified by the Biodiversity Experts Workshop to support the Periodic Review of the SBR in 2013, updated during field 

interviews with communities and FD field officers for preparation of the SFR-LMP. 
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Crop genetic resources  
The forests and surrounding areas of the SFRL are a reservoir for crop germplasm as indicated by the wild relatives 
of crops that have been collected from its vicinity. Collections for the Plant Genetic Resources Centre (PGRC) from 
the buffer zone of the SBR include traditional varieties of cultivated food crops such as rice, finger millet (Setaria 
italica; S: tana-hal), banana (S: marathamalu) and horse gram (Macrotyloma uniflorum; S: kollu); and wild species 
such as: wild mango (Mangifera zeylanica), wild durian (Durio sp.), wild banana (Musa balbisiana), wild ochra 
(Abelmoschus spp.) and wild cinnamon  (MSU Liyanage, PGRC pers. com, 2013).  Wild cardamom or ensal  (Elettaria 
cardamomum) is  also collected by local people27 from forested patches in tea plantations where they have been 
planted as wind strips – especially in the eastern buffer zone of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, probably as far 
back of the 17th to 18th Centuries,28and also in FD managed forests to which it has spread. Some plantation 
companies continue to harvest this highly priced crop, reputed to be between 12,000/- 24,000/- per kg.29 Some 
plantation crops also show genetic variation such as edaphic variants of tea, rubber and other crops in the SFRL.  An 
example is the “Aigburth treasure” 30  a high-priced naturally jasmine scented made tea from a dwarf variety which is 
worth US $ 50 per 100 g. 
 

 

Hydrological importance  
 
The SRFL lies within the Wet Zone of Sri Lanka. As this region 
has a high average annual rainfall with no dry spell, the 
forested catchments in the SFRL and the waterways that arise 
from them are extremely important to maintain hydrological 
cycles, provide freshwater for agriculture and domestic use, 
and produce hydro-electricity (see section 5). Forests protect 
the head waters of the tributaries of five major rivers in the 
country and play a vital role in controlling foods, landslides 
and soil erosion (section 13, Natual Hazards).  
  
Figures 7.7 and 7.8 show the importance of forests in the SFRL 

for flood control and regulating soil erosion, through an 

assessment made during the NCR, based on a scenario that 

would occur if the forest cover was removed. 5  This 

assessment has taken into consideration the annual rainfall, 

intensity of rainfall of the areas in which they occur, and soil 

erosivity which is influenced by soil type, slope, etc.  

Accordingly, these maps provide a good indication of the 

ecosystem services offered by forests for reducing the impact 

of floods, soil erosion and landslides within the SRFL.  

 

 

 

 
27 Source :Community focus group meetings during the 2013 Periodic Review and discussions with Range forest Officers in the SFRL during 

this assignment   
28 Unpublished data from the Wildlife Conservation Society – Galle, 2021.  
29 Meeting with a spokes person for Aigbirth Estate, Kolonna during field visit for preparation of the SFR-LMP, in April 2021.  
30 Discussions with plantation sector during preparation of the SFR-LMP.  

 © Prof. I A U N Gunathilleke 
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Figure 7.7: Importance of forests in the SFRL for flood control   
Source of map data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a6  

Figure 7.8: Importance of forests in the SFRL for soil erosion control   
Source of map data: IUCN/WCMC/FAO 1997a6  
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7.3 Laws and policies in relation to biodiversity and ecosystem services 

 
 

TABLE 7.4: Biodiversity and ecosystem services related laws and policies and their implementing 

agencies 

 

Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies 

Laws 

• The Forest Ordinance No. 16 of 1907, and its subsequent amendments, 
including Act No. 23 of 1995 and Act No. 65 of 2009 

• FD 

• The National Heritage Wilderness Areas Act No. 03 of 1988 • FD 

• The Fauna and Flora Protection Ordinance No. 2 of 1937, and subsequent 
amendments including Act No. 49 of 1993 and Act No. 22 of 2009 

• DWC 

• The National Environmental Act No. 47 of 1980 and its amendments: including 
Act No. 56 of 1988 and Act No. 53 of 2000 

• CEA 

• The Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Act No. 02 of 1996 and its subsequent 
amendments 

• DF&AR 

• The National Aquaculture Development Authority Act No 53 of 1998 and its 
amendments. 

• NAQDA 

• The Plant Protection Act No. 35 of 1999 • DoA 

• The Seed Act No. 22 of 2003 • DoA 

• The Soil Conservation Act No. 25 of 1951 and its subsequent amendments • DoA 

• The Animals Act No. 29 of 1958 and its subsequent amendments • DAPH 

• The Animal Diseases Act No. 59 of 1992 • DAPH 

• The National Aquatic Resources and Development Agency Act No. 54 of 1981 • NARA  

• The Promotion of Export Agriculture Act No. 46 of 1992 • DEA 

• The Botanic Gardens Ordinance No. 31 of 1928 and its subsequent amendments • DoNBG 

• The National Zoological Gardens Act No14 of 1982  • DoNZG 

Other acts with impact   

• Land Development Ordinance No 19 of 1935 • LCGD 

• Land Grants (Special provisions) Act No 43 of 1978 • LCGD 

• State Lands Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 • LCGD 

• State Land (Recovery of Possession) Act No,7 of 1979 • LCGD 

• Land Acquisition Act 09 of 1950 • MoLP, powers 

delegated to DS 

• Land Settlement Ordinance No 20 of 1931 • LSD 

• Land Reform Law No. 1 of 1972 • LRC 

•    Agrarian Development Act 46 of 2000 • DAD 

  

Policies  

• The National Forest Policy of 1995 • FD 

• National Wildlife Policy of 2000 • DWC 

• National Environmental Policy of 2003 • MoE 

• National Agricultural Policy of 2007 • DoA 

• The National Policy and Strategy on Wetlands 2006 • CEA 

• National Watershed Management Policy of 2004 • MoE 

• The National Policy on Protection and Conservation of Water Sources and 

their catchment and reservations in Sri Lanka 2014 

• MoL and 

CEA/SD/WRB/DoI 
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• The National Policy on Invasive Alien Species (IAS) of Sri Lanka, Strategies and 

Action Plan of 2016 

• MoE 

• The National Livestock Breeding Policy of 2010 • DAPH 

• National Biosafety Policy of 2011 • MoE 

• The National Land Use Policy of 2007 (being revised at present) • LUPPD 

• The National Policy on Access to Biological Material and Fair and Equitable 

Benefit Sharing of 2020 

• MoE 

• National Policy and Strategies on Traditional Knowledge and Practices Related 

to Biodiversity of 2020 

• MoE 

• National Policy on Protection and Conservation of Water Sources and their 

Catchments and Reservations in Sri Lanka of 2014 

• MoL, CEA, SD, 

WRB, ID and 

many other 

agencies 

  

Key Programmes   

• Ecosystem Conservation and Management Project (ESCAMP) • MoW&FC, FD & 

DWC 

• Sustaining Biodiversity Conservation and Sustenance of Ecosystem Services in 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas – ESA Project  
• MoE 

• National Red Listing programmes for fauna and flora • MoE/BDS & 

DNBG 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Semnopithecus vetulus vetulus 

© Wildlife Conservation Society- Galle 
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Lyriocephalus scutatus 

© Ruchira Somaweera 

 

 

Urocissa ornata 

© Rahula Perera 
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Human settlements in the SFRL © J D S Dela 
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8. Human settlements, urban areas  and infrastructure   

Investments in urban development, human settlements, and economic infrastructure are important aspects 
of national development in Sri Lanka. While ensuring preservation of environmental integrity in the Sinharaja 
Forest Range Landscape (SFRL), it is necessary to plan human settlements, future urban expansion, and 
roads and other infrastructure to ensure human safety and environmental stability. This includes addressing 
the already felt and projected climate change impacts. Consequently, it is vital that the existing and 
proposed urban areas and rural human settlements are planned and developed sustainably, to increase their 
resilience to natural hazards and climate change. There has been much discussion on the strategies that 
could be used to build capacity for urban resilience; including multi-functionality, multi-scale networks and 
connectivity, adaptive planning, and urban design. This needs innovative thinking during spatial planning, 
while ensuring conservation of the valuable biodiversity and forests in the SFRL that form the heartland of 
Sri Lanka’s biological heritage. It is also necessary to adopt burgeoning concepts such as green 
infrastructure,1 green engineering, and limiting the human footprint with sustainable housing (that is 
culturally acceptable), while also considering time tested traditional approaches for sustainable living to 
enable Green Listing of the SFRL in the future (see ST 7).      

 
8.1 Population  
 
The 2012 census recorded a total population of 622,294 in the SFRL, which had grown to 697,291 in 2018 
(Annex 8.1). Figures 8.1a and 8.1b reflect the population density increase in most areas of the landscape 
from ≤5 persons/ha to 6 – 20 persons per ha. This suggests population growth in the landscape; an 
important factor to be considered in terms of spatial planning for human settlements, urban and built-up 
areas, and placement of essential roads and other infrastructure. There is also a projection for the  

 
1 A., Christian and Von Haaren, C. (2014). Implications of Applying the Green Infrastructure Concept in Landscape Planning for 

Ecosystem Services in Peri-Urban Areas: An Expert Survey and Case Study. Planning, Practice & Research. pp 1-15. 

 

   BOX 8.1:  

    NOVEL CONCEPTS FOR PLANNING HUMAN SETTLEMENTS AND URBAN AREAS 

Green Infrastructure 

Green infrastructure, now gaining popularity, “is the network of natural and semi-natural areas, features and green spaces, in rural 

and urban areas, in varied ecosystems, which together enhances ecosystem health and resilience, contributes to biodiversity 

conservation and benefits human populations through the maintenance and enhancement of ecosystem services. This concept 

includes natural phenomena as infrastructure in addition to technical structures.” 

Source: Naumann et al., 2011, cited in Albert., C., and Von Haaren, C., 2014 
 

Green engineering  

This is a subset of sustainable engineering and involves the design of products and processes by applying financially and 

technologically feasible principles to: (1) decrease the amount of pollution generated at a construction site, (2) minimize exposure 

of human populations to potential hazards, including toxic substances, (3) improve use of material and energy throughout the life 

cycle of a product and process, and (4) maintain economic efficiency and viability. There are 12 Principles of Green Engineering 

(Appendix 8-A) which guide designers and engineers to optimize products, processes, and systems by addressing the key issues at 

all levels of innovation after redefining the existing problems. It is also the green engineer’s responsibility to design buildings and 

landscapes that are focused on the conservation of renewable energy technologies.  
 

    Source: Green Engineering: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green_engineering and McDonough, William; Braungart, Michael; Anastas, Paul T.; Zimmerman, Julie B. 

(2003). Applying the Principles of Green Engineering to Cradle-to-Cradle Design. Environmental Science & Technology, 37(23), 434A–441A. doi:10.1021/es0326322  
 

Tiny House Concept  

Since originating in the USA, this concept is becoming popular in Australia and New Zealand, and is spreading into Europe. Tiny 

Houses are full-fledged dwelling units on a small scale. Building and living in a Tiny House is done as a conscious choice, from a 

desire to live a simple life, and to leave a smaller eco-footprint, with less focus on material possessions. Clever ways of utilizing 

space and the use of innovative technologies are characteristic in the design and construction of Tiny Houses which go up to 50 m2, 

are ideally (at least partly) self-sufficient, of high quality, and function as fulltime inhabited dwellings. Being mobile and/or fully off-

grid is a welcome possibility, but is not a requirement. This allows, living in beautiful surroundings with large garden space, with 

minimum ground space and land clearing for the house itself.  

Source: https://www.marjoleininhetklein.com/en/my-tiny-house/what-is-a-tiny-house/ 31/07/2021 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green_engineering
https://www.marjoleininhetklein.com/en/my-tiny-house/what-is-a-tiny-house/
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population in the SFRL to increase up to 797,620 in 2025, and to 896,533 in 2031 (Annex 8.1). This indicates 
an additional population of 100,329 in 2025 and an addition of 199,242 by 2031. This will invariably lead to 
the need for expansion of settlements, services provided, and other economic activities. As could be 
expected GNDs with low population densities that had not varied over time (Figure 8.1b) are those in which 
the Sinharaja National Heritage Wilderness Area (SNHWA) is located (Figure 8.2). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.1a: Population density in different DSDs of the SFRL in 2012  

 

Figure 8.1b: Population density in different DSDs of the SFRL in 2018  
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However, most forests, including the SNHWA, are surrounded by human settlements which are denoted by 

the presence of home gardens. In view of the trend for a population increase, forests could be expected to 

be at greater risk due to encroachment, fragmentation and isolation. 

 

 

8.2 Urban vs rural areas within the SFRL  
 

The definition of urban areas in Sri Lanka varies in different contexts. Municipal Council and Urban Council serviced areas are 

considered Urban Areas by the Department of Census and Statistics during the periodic censuses. The Ministry of Local 

Government and Provincial Councils has identified 24 Municipal Councils, 41 Urban Councils,  and 276 Pradeshiya Sabhas in the 

country. Many of these MCs and UCs are declared as ‘Urban Development Areas.’ In addition, some other areas are also declared 

Urban Development Areas by the UDA. 

About 42% of the SFRL is under agriculture, 29% under forest, and 18% is under homesteads/home gardens 
(Table 1.3) which are mainly in rural areas. There is only 261 ha of built-up 
urban areas which amount to 0.1% of the landscape. Although the 
population has increased by 74,907 between 2012 and 2018 in the SFRL, 
much of this increase is in the rural populations that have risen by 59,523 
during this period from 526,810 in 2012 to 586,333 in 2018. This indicates 
that the rural population is growing, and will cause invariable pressure on 

land in the rural areas. Accordingly, 84% of the population in the SFRL is rural, while the urban population 
amounts to only 16% (Annex 8.2). However, the urban population of 95,484 in 2012 had increased by 16% 
to 110,958 in 2018, suggesting a gradual trend for urbanization in the SFRL. 

 

Spatial distribution of urban areas and nodes 

Figure 8.3 denotes the spatial distribution of 395 urban and rural GNDs in the landscape, of which 88.8% 
(351) are rural (including the estate sector), and 44 (11.1%) are known as urban (see Annex 8.2 for the list 
of Urban GNDs in the SFRL). 

“Built up lands: Lands in 
urban, industrial, 
commercial, institutional/ 
administrative uses” 

Figure 8.2: Spatial distribution of forests in relation to human settlements in the SFRL 
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While the SFRL does not have any officially recognized urban areas (i.e., under Municipal or Urban Councils) 
except for a part of the Rathnapura MC, there are several areas recognized as ‘Urban Development Areas’ 
under the Urban Development Authority Law No 41 of 1978 (Table 8.1).2 They are subject to the preparation 
of Urban Development Plans under the Urban Development Authority (Special Provisions) Act No 44 of 1984.  
Accordingly, they are serviced as yet by Pradeshiya Sabhas, although identified for development in the 
future. The rest of the SFRL consists of rural areas which are serviced by Pradeshiya Sabhas.  
 

Apart from the Urban Development Areas, there are many urban nodes, or small and medium-sized urban 
centres that are gradually emerging and expanding along the main roads and moving towards the hilly 
areas (Figure 8.4). The main urban centres in the SFRL are Ratnapura MC area, and the Pelmdulla, 
Kahawatta, Godakawela, and Kalawana Town areas. Kalawana is not yet an Urban Development Area but 
the process of declaring it is ongoing. Kotapola is also not yet declared an Urban Development Area.  
 

Many other commercial nodes that are emerging (Figure 8.4) can also have potential impacts on adjacent 
sensitive areas in the future, as urban expansion is unplanned and ad hoc at present.  For example, as 
growing population densities tend to be spatially located along the main roads, this can be expected along 
the A class roads (Figure 8.4): (a) the road from  Rathnapura to Godakawela (i.e. the Colombo – Batticaloa 
road: A4), (b) the Pelmadulla – Nonagama (A18) road sections within the SFRL which could become a fast 
growing urban belt along the southern border of the SFRL, and (c) the Galle – Madampe (A 17) road which 
has several urban nodes at Morawaka, Kotapola and Deniyaya, should be given careful considered when in 
planning for future urban expansion.   

 

 
 

 

Figure 8.3: Urban and rural areas in the SFRL 

Source: map prepared by L.H.  Indrasiri, based on LUPPD data 2021  
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    TABLE 8.1: Urban areas in the SFRL recognized by the Urban Development Authority (UDA) 

 

District UDA Declared Area 

 

Rathnapura 

These are all 

correctly 

 

 

 

• Rathnapura Municipal Council, Area on 1st June 1979 by Gazette No 38/16 

• Nivithigala Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 19th May 2000 by Gazette No 1132/25 

• Kahawatta Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 08th February 2008 by Gazette No 1535/14 

• Pelmadulla Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 08th February 2008 by Gazette No 1535/14 

• Godakawela Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 08th February 2008 by Gazette No 1535/14 

• Godakawela Pradeshiya Sabha (Amendment) on 05th June 2006 by Gazette No 1604/29 

• Rathnapura Urban Area declared on 14th October 2014 by Gazette No 1884/25 

Kalutara  

 

• Bulathsinhala Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 25th October 1980 by Gazette No 72/14 

• Agalawatta Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 09th August 2002 by Gazette No 1248/22 

• Palindanuwara Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 09th September 2016 by Gazette No 

1983/31 

 

Galle None within the SFRL in areas falling within the Galle District. 

Deniyaya 
• Deniyaya Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 24th October 1991 by Gazette No 675/12 

• Morawaka Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 18th February 2010 by Gazette No 1641/41 

• Pitabeddara Pradeshiya Sabha (Part) on 18th February 2010 by Gazette No 1641/41 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
  

© J D S Dela 
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8.3 Human settlements 

Human settlements in the SFRL comprise mainly home gardens which amount to 39,282 ha and 18% of the 

SFRL.  Most of these are concentrated in the Palindanuwa, Ayagama, Godakawela, Kalawana, and Nivithigala 

DSDs in terms of home garden area in the SFRL (Annex 1.2). Some settlements are, however at higher 

elevations which are at risk for landslides such as Kalawana, Ayagama, Pelmadulla, Godakawela, Kahawatta, 

and Nivithigala in the Ratnapura District; and Bulathsinhala DSD in the Kalutara district (Figure 13.4; section 

13). Most settlements are however, concentrated below 107m (Figure 8.5), where the river and stream 

network has a propensity for flooding. Figure 13.2 (section 13) shows that the Bulathsinghala, Ayagama, 

Agalawatta, Kalawana, Elapatha, Pelmadulla, Nivithigala, Neluwa, Thawalama, and Kotapola DSDs are the 

most frequently affected by floods due to overflowing of the Kalu, Gin, and Nilwala rivers (Ganga).  

The impacts of urban sprawl could also indirectly increase the risk of natural disasters due to landslides, 
cutting failure, etc. and due to development that takes the form of medium to high rise structures without 
due consideration of different topographic conditions in hilly and sloping lands.   
 

The historic shifting to a plantation economy in the wet zone led to the establishment of settlements in disaster-prone areas, with 

the poorer segments of society occupying the most hazardous hilly areas. This has given rise to poor land use practices with 

unplanned settlements that have poor access, and cause blockage of natural draining paths, cutting and filling of hill slopes, clearing of 

forests, etc. These factors endanger the wellbeing of people and increase the hazard risk for the existing built environment. During 

the past few decades, landslide and flood hazards have continued to cause loss of lives; loss and damage to property, infrastructure, 

and livelihood; and degrading of the environment. This makes ‘sustainable mitigation measures’ a must for human settlements in areas 

identified as high-risk hazard areas.3 

 
3 Sugathapala, K.C and Prasanna, L.J. ( n.d. ). Essential Human Settlement Planning Considerations for Sustainable Landslide 

Mitigation: With Special Reference to Padiyapelella Landslide Area 

 

Figure 8.4: Urbanized centres and commercial nodes in the SFRL  

Source: Map prepared by L. H Indrasiri, based on LUPPD and FD forest data and google images 2021 
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Home garden size and housing 

Home gardens 
The blocking out and fragmentation of large co-owned home gardens in the past to small areas that house 

single-family detached dwellings is causing a significant sprawl of settlements that become devoid of tree 

cover. This also results in reducing the buffering and linking functions that ‘forest analog home gardens’ of 

the past provided forest fragments to reduce isolation.4 Large expanses of human settlements on sloping 

land that is devoid of tree cover also make them more prone to landslides, and contribute to the future rise 

in ambient temperature. Furthermore, any clearing and reclamation of lands and loss of natural drainage 

systems/wetlands when replaced for housing will have significant impacts on ecological systems and 

ecosystem functions.  

A survey carried out by LUPPD (including the 16 DSDs in which the SFRL occurs) in 2020 found that nearly 

69%, 43%, 21%, and 75% of home gardens are under-utilized respectively in the Kalutara, Rathnapura, Galle 

and Matara districts. It also showed that while home gardens are a major land use in the SFRL, their poor 

management has led to soil erosion and many associated environmental problems. The home garden size 

classes in these DSDs show that most home gardens are between 20-160 perches. The proportion of home 

gardens ≤20 ha in the Pelmadulla DSD is the highest among the DSD, which may reflect the trend for land 

subdivision and fragmentation (Figure 8.6). On average, the size of a home garden in the SFRL is 0.17 ha. 

 
 
 

 
4 UDA standards that decree when subdividing lands > 1 ha in area designated as urban areas, a 10% should be kept as open spaces. 

Figure 8.5: Distribution of human settlements/home gardens at different elevation 

levels in the SFRL 
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The socio-economic survey showed (Figure 8.7 ) that there was no perceptible difference between districts 
in terms of houses categorized as very small or small, but most houses in all four districts (41%) relevant to 
the SFRL were small (500-≤1000 sq ft), and 38% were moderately sized (1000-≤2000 sq ft). Very few were 
large (>2000 sq ft).  
 
In terms of type of house, permanent single-story houses prevalied in all four districts, but the highest share 
was seen in the Matara district. Likewise the proportion of two-story permanent houses was also highest in 
the Matara district. The share of temporary houses was highest in the Ratnapura district. In terms of state of 
the housing construction,  a majority of houses were completed, built either from concrete, cement, and 
brick, or built with cement blocks. In all districts there was also a high share of completed houses that were 
being built, but 36% were incomplete in all four districts. This may reflect the population growth seen in 
rural areas as it shows that the housing sector is growing. This also reflects the demand for river sand and 
timber in the SFRL.  
 

Figure 8.6: Home garden number in the 16 DSDs in terms of size classes  

Source: Data from the LUPPD for full DSDs (Annex 8.3) 
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Figure 8.7: Nature and type of houses in the SFRL 

Source: Data from socio-economic survey carried out by ESCAMP in support for preparation of the SFR-LMP 
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Main issues relating to human settlements and urban areas  
 
There are many environmental issues pertaining to human settlements and urban areas in the rural and 
semi-urban landscape of the SFRL,5 among which waste disposal and pollution were prevalent in all (Table 
8.2). The problem of garbage disposal is not yet a major issue due to the small scale of urban activities and 
relatively low population concentration in urbanized areas, but this could be a serious environmental issue in 
the future due to the growth of small townships and semi-urban nodes that are increasing in recent years. 
Even now, this problem is emerging in some DSDs of the SFRL. Overall, there are also reports of 
inappropriate and haphazard disposal of food waste, effluent discharge to streams, liquid waste disposal in 
nearby wetlands, filling of roadside wetlands with garbage, and throwing of empty bottles and cans into 
waterways. Some of the drivers for this problem are low waste collection frequently in rural areas, 
insufficient separation of collected solid waste, and poor management of field dumping sites which causes 
soil and water pollution.  
 

 
  

 

 

 

 
5 Many issues pertaining to the rural and semi urban landscape were identified at the district level awareness workshops at Kalutara, 

Galle and Ratnapura Districts (Data could not be gathered at the Matara district workshop due to time constraints) 

Identified Issue District  DSDs where the issue is 

prevalent  

Poor domestic waste disposal  Ratnapura Ayagama, Kahawatte 

Dumping waste into catchment 

areas/rivers  /not having properly 

defined areas for waste disposal 

Kalutara 

Ratnapura 

Galle  

Agalawatte, Palindanuwara 

Kahawatte, Ayagama, Palmadulla 

NA 

Poor means of wastewater disposal Kalutara 

Galle 

Palindanuwara - 

Increased use of polythene and 

plastics; poor disposal and burning  

Kalutara 

Ratnapura 

Agalawatte, Palindanuwara, , 

Bulathsinhala 

Palmadulla, Nivitigala, Kahawatte 

Contamination of industrial waste into 

soil and water bodies 

Kalutara 

 

NA - - 

Industry-related issues: – the absence 

of industrial land use planning/zoning 

Kalutara 

 

Galle  

Agalawatte, Palindanuwara, 

Bulathsinhala, WalalawitaNA 

Housing construction and cultivation 

on sloping terrain; Removal of soil on 

hilltops and housing construction.   

Kalutara Palindanuwara, 
Walalawita, 

Bulathsinghala 

- 

Ratnapura Nivitigala, Godakawela 

Conversion of agricultural lands into 

housing settlements 

Galle  NA  - 

 

Source: Consultation workshops for preparation of the Sinharaja Forest Range Management Plans 

held for officials of the Ratnapura, Kalutara and Galle Districts in 2020 and 2021 

 

   TABLE 8.2: Issues relating to human settlements in urban areas in the SFRL  
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8.4 Roads and key economic infrastructure 
 
The road networks 
 
The road classification ranks roads according to their functions as intercity highways and feeder roads. The designated functions 

of Class A roads are inter-provincial trunk roads connecting major cities and ports; Class B roads are intra-provincial arterial 

roads connecting major urban areas. The Class C and D roads are major feeder roads and roads connecting settlements with 

markets. Local Authority roads provide access to specific locations. Class A highways are mostly trunk routes linking the 

provincial, district and other growth centres. B class roads link the A class networks to towns and other development centres of 

national importance. Class C and D roads are labeled as Provincial Roads, and class E roads (i.e., bridle paths) are generally un-

motorable (Source: RDA)     

The SFRL has a low road density as indicated in Table 8.3 with a density  of 1.64 km/km.2 The Class A and 

B roads are maintained and operated by the Road Development Authority (RDA); the Class C and D 

provincial roads are maintained by the Provincial Road Development Authorities of the Western, 

Sabaragamuwa and Southern Provinces as relevant; rural roads and estate roads are maintained by the 

relevant Local Authorities and Plantation Companies. Many of the provincial and local roads as well as 

culverts and bridges are under threat due to floods, and to an even greater extent by landslides (see 

section 13).  The length of Class A roads is highest in Godakawela, Kolonna, Pelmadulla and Kotapola DSDs 

(Table 8.3). There are only a few Class A6 national roads in the landscape.  

 

TABLE 8.3: Road network in the SFRL by DS Divisions  

DS Division Extent 

(ha) 

Expressways A Class B 

Class  

C 

Class 

D 

Class 

Total 

Length 

(km) 

Road 

Density 

(km/sq.km) 

Godakawela 15,500 0 50.24 13.45 34.64 27.82 112.70 0.73 

Kalawana 37,901 0 0 40.56 56.30 18.80 115.66 0.31 

Pelmadulla  9,874 0 25.17 6.00 24.76 28.91 84.84 0.86 

Nivithigala  15,807 0 0 37.63 0 36.09 73.72 0.47 

Ayagama 17,600 0 0 68.64 35.50 19.0 23.14 0.13 

Kahawatta 10,831 0 7.00 0 29.93 59.36 96.29 0.89 

Kolonna  14,652 0 25.69 0 50.60 19.90 96.19 0.66 

Elapatha 11,792 0 0 37.63 0 36.09 73.72 0.63 

Kotapola  17,550 0 23.36 12.29 18.00 21.18 74.83 0.43 

Pitabeddara  14,160 0 15.06 22.29 0 36.17 58.46 0.41 

Neluwa  15,500 0 0 22.30 20.40 10.80 53.50 0.34 

Thawalama  17,800 0 0 7.72 12.00 18.0 37.72 0.21 

Palindanuwara 27,600 0 0 23.92 0 11.65 35.57 0.13 

Agalawatta  8,800 0 0 14.39 8.00 14.24 36.63 0.42 

Bulathsinhala  20,600 0 0 29.22 25.07 23.84 78.13 0.38 

Wallalavita  20,900 6.94 0 54.45 37.77 24.96 124.12 0.59 

Total 77,900 6.94 146.52 368.20 352.97 406.81  1,281.44 1.64 

Source: E, A & B Class Road lengths by Road Development Authority; C & D Class Road lengths by Provincial Road Development 

Authorities of Western, Southern and Sabaragamuwa, Provincial Councils 

 

 

 
6 Class A roads are mostly trunk roads linking districts and other growth centres; Class B roads link the Class A roads to  towns and  

   other areas of development importance.  
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Future trends in the road network  

Ruwanpura Expressway  
The proposed Ruwanpura Expressway is one of the major road projects which can be expected to impact 

urban activities in the SFRL. It aims to provide expressway connectivity between Colombo and Ratnapura 

(extending up to Pelmadulla). The length of the proposed expressway is about 74 km and will be carried out 

in three stages: Stage 1: Southern Expressway to Ingiriya, Stage 2: Ingiriya to Ratnapura, and Stage 3: 

Ratnapura to Pelmadulla. Of the seven interchanges to be erected, the Pelmadulla interchange will be within 

the SFRL. Details are in Appendix 8-B.   
 

8.5 Laws and policies in relation to human settlements, urban areas and 

infrastructure in the SFRL 

  

TABLE 8.4: Related laws, policies, and their implementing agencies 

 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Implementing 

agencies 

 

 Laws   

 • Urban Development Authority Law No. 41 of 1978 and the Urban Development 

Authority (Special Provisions)  Act No. 44  of 1984 

• UDA  

 • Town and Country Planning Ordinance No 13 of 1946 as amended by Act No. 49 of 

2000 

• NPPD  

 • Urban Councils Ordinance No. 61 of 1939 and its subsequent amendments. • MoLG, PC  

 • Pradeshiya Sabha Act No. 15 of 1987 • MoLG, PC  

 • Land Development Ordinance No. 19 of 1935; and its subsequent amendments. • LCG Dept  

 • Housing and Town Improvement Ordinance, No. 19 of 1950. • NPPD  

 • Soil Conservation Act, No. 25 of 1951; amended in 1996 • DoA, NRMC  

 • The National  Environmental Act  No. 47 of 1980 and the 1988 revision for better 

control of  environmental pollution and for assessment of impacts of development 

• CEA  

   

 Policies   

 • Saubhagye Dekma • GoSL  

 • National Physical Planning Policy  of 2018 -2050 • NPPD  

 • National Transport Policy of 1991 • MoT  

 • National Environment Policy of 2003 • MoE  

 • Land Use Policy of 2009 • LUPPD  

 • Resettlement Policy • MoF  

 • The National Wetlands Policy and Strategy of 2006 • MoW & FR  

 • Disaster Management Act No.53 of 2005 • DMC  

 • The National Watershed Management Policy of 2004 • Not having 

directly 

responsible party 

(falls within MoE) 
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Water extraction from the forest  © Wildlife Conservation Society- Galle 
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9.  People and livelihoods  

 

9.1 Population and people  

 

Population density and distribution  
 

About 697,291 people, from approximately 124,400 households live within the SFRL, amounting to a 
population density of 327/km2 (Annex 9.1). Population density varies widely,2 however, in the 16 DSDs 
(Figure 9.1) based on environmental and socio-economic factors. Of the 16 DSDs within the SFRL, the highest 
population densities are in the Pelmadulla, Agalawatte and Godakawela DSDs, while the lowest are in the 
Thawalama and Kalawana DSDs. The latter contains much of the newly declared Sinharaja Rainforest 
Complex.    

 

 
1  Field, D.R, Voss, P R., Kuczenski, T K., Hammer, R B., Radeloff, V. C. (2003). Reaffirming Social Landscape Analysis in Landscape 

Ecology: A Conceptual Framework. Society and Natural Resources, 16: 349–361  
2  The people/area calculation uses only the areas of DSDs that fall within the SFRL boundary.  

 
BOX 9.1 
 
People are part of landscape management  
 

Landscape management planning requires considering both landscape ecology and people, including their social organization and 

relations with the land. Accordingly, the framework for landscape management needs to fully embrace social and demographic 

processes to obtain a truly comprehensive understanding of landscape patterns and processes. 
 

Source: Field, D.R, Voss, P R., Kuczenski, T K., Hammer, R B., Radeloff, V. C. (2003) 1 

 Figure 9.1: Population density variation in the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape, by DSD  

 Source: Annex 9.1 from resource profiles of the 16 DSDs 
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Ensuring the safety and wellbeing of these people lie at the heart of landscape management.  Thus, 
characteristics of people, the share of the active population, their requirements, aspirations and livelihoods 
form the base for balancing conservation and socio-economic development in the SFRL.   
 

Much of the data in this section is from a survey of 700 households within the SFRL, in the four districts of the SFRL. Since one of 

the main aims of the SFR-LMP was conservation of forests and biodiversity in the landscape, and due to limitations of time imposed 

by the pandemic, weightage was given to households in proximity to the forests, with a representative allocation from each DS 

Division. Accordingly, the sample comprised 350 householders in the Ratnapura District, 130 in the Galle District, 120 in Matara 

district, and 100 in the Kalutara District. 

 
Demographic Information3 
 
Age profile  
Figure 9.2 gives the 
age profile of the 
population in the 
different DSDs of the 
SFRL. Overall, the 
largest share of the 
population (62%) falls 
in the age-category 
15-59 years, indicating 
high productivity and 
potential for rapid 
economic expansion. 
About 25% percent of 
the population is 
below 15 years, 
followed by an elderly 
population >60 years 
amounting to 13%. 
(Annex 9.2)  
 

Dependency ratios  
The dependency ratio 
for the SFRL ranged 
from 47.4% and 50% 
in the Galle and 
Rathnapura Districts to 
53.4% in the Matara and Kalutara Districts (when the population <15 years and over 60 years are considered 
as dependents).4 This compares with the figures for Sri Lanka (60.2%) and 54.5% for the Colombo District. In 
keeping with the low share of the population among the >60 group, adult dependency ranged from 17.9% 
(Galle District), 21.9% (Rathnapura District), 23.7% (Kalutara District) to 36.06% (Matara District) which is 
similar to the national figure (19.8%) and the figure (21%) for Colombo (Annex 9.2).  

 
 
 

 
3 Age Profile of the Population from the SFRL- GIS report: Annex 9.2.  
4 The dependency ratio: The ratio between dependents and the working aged population.  
  Child Dependency Ratio =       Child Population (0-14 Years)                        Adult Dependency Ratio  =  Elderly Population (60+ Years) 
                                               Working Age Population (15-59 Years)                                                    Working Age Population (15-59 Years) 

                                                
Dependency ratios ha v e  been  estimated for 700 households sampled using 2012 a population data f o r  t he  selected sample households  

  

 Figure 9.2: Age profile of population in the 16 DSDs of the SFRL  

 Source: Annex 9.2: Age Profile of the Population in the SFRL 3  
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Population trends  
 

Trends in population growth show a rate of 

increase of 0.6 per cent yearly, on average 

between 2012 - 2016, rising moderately during 

this period,5  due mainly to natural growth and 

in-migration to productive land in the SFRL.6 

Family size  
 

The most frequent (64%) family size in the SFRL 
was the 4-6 member household. (Figures 9.3 
a,b,c &d) with no marked disparities between 
the four districts; 34% of households had 1-3 
members, and only 2.3% of households had ≥7 
members (Appendix 9-A Table 1).     
 

Gender  
 

Overall, there are more females (51%) than 
males (49%) in the SFRL (Annex 9.1), and this is 
seen in almost all DSDs of the SFRL (Table 9.1).  
In terms of the gender of heads of households, 
however, male headed households 
predominated in all districts, ranging from 89% 
in Kalutara District to 96% in the Galle district. 

 
Role of women  
Women are in general active and respected in the rural agricultural communities of the SFRL. Young women 
are members of a few active CBOs representing environment protection and social welfare (e.g. Sinharaja 
Sumithuro, and youth societies). Most women in the SFRL are engaged in productive activities, mainly in 
their home gardens, and in tea or rubber smallholdings, where they play the lead role in providing unpaid 
family labour. They also help in paddy fields where males play the dominant role. Although they are involved 
with economic affairs on and off-farm, such as home stays for tourists, they need assistance to enhance their 
Income Generating Activities (IGAs) and to expand opportunities for suitable alternative livelihoods. 
 

 

TABLE 9.1: Gender of household heads in the SFRL by district 

 

 Rathnapura 

district 

Galle 

district 

Matara 

district 

Kalutara 

district 

Total number 

(N) 

N=350* N=1360# N=130 
* 

N=536# N=120 * N=482# N=100 * N=378# 

Gender Category 
HH  

Head   

(%) 

Gender 

(%) 

In district    

HH  

Head   

(%) 

Gender 

(%) 

In district 

HH  

Head   

(%) 

Gender 

(%) 

In district   

HH  

Head   

(%) 

Gender 

(%) 

In district  

Male  89.4 48.4 96.2 75.6 89.2 52.3 89 45.1 

Female  9.4 51.5 3.8 24.4 10 47.7 1 54.9 
 

  Total households sampled = 700. Total population (in households sampled in each district = 2757 

* = Number of households   and # = Number of individuals in sampled households, 

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020 

 
 

 
5 Department of Census and Statistics census data for 2012 & 2016  
6 Socio-economic surveys carried out by ESCAMP for preparation of the SFR-LMP. 

Figure 9.3: Family size distribution in the SFRL by district  

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020 
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Ethnicity and religion 
 

According to the 2018/19 DSD Resource Profiles of the 16 DS Divisions of the SFRL, the ethnic majority was 

Sinhala (87%), followed by Tamils (12%) and Muslims (1%) (Annex 9.3). In terms of religion, 94% were 

Buddhists, followed mainly by Hindus (4%) and Muslims (1%). 7  

 

 

Education levels 

Despite the area being mainly rural, there was a fair degree of educational attainment, with 38.7% of heads 
of households having studied up to GCE ordinary levels, and 18% having studied up to A/Ls. There was no 
marked disparity among the districts, but attainment of higher education was fairly low ranging from 1.3% in 
the Kalutara District to 3.9% and 4.5% in the Matara and Galle Districts. 
 

 

  TABLE 9.2: Education levels of heads of households in the SFRL by district  

Education  

level 

Rathnapura Galle Matara Kalutara Total          

  % (N=1360)  % (N=536) % (N=482)         % (N=379)    % (N=2757)  

Up to grade 5 18.0  32.6  27.2  25.1  23.4  

Grade 6 - O/L 39.6  35.3  38.8  40.4  38.7  

OL - A/L 18.5  16.6  15.8  19.8  17.8  

Degree 2.3  4.5  3.9  1.3  2.9  

Not answered 21.7  11.0  14.3  13.5  17.2  
 

     Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020 

Access to cultivable land 
 

A 44% households in the SFRL had their own cultivable land plot (other than their homesteads) for 
agricultural production; 1% of households either had rented land or share cropping rights for cultivations, 
51% had no additional cultivable land and 4% did not reveal ownership of cultivable land. District wise, there 

 
7 Ethnicity and religion were obtained from the Resource Profiles of the 16 Divisional Secretariat Divisions of the SFRL for the   

  Grama Niladhari Divisions in which the HH surveys were carried out.  

86.92%

11.86%

1.11% 0.01% 0.09%

Ethnicity

Sinhala Tamil Muslim(Moors/Malay) Burger Others

a 94.42%

4.21%

0.68%
0.69%

Religion

Buddhist Hindu Islam Catholic/Christian Other

b

Figure 9.4 a and b: Representation of ethnicity and religion in the SFRL  

Source: Divisional Secretariat Resource Profiles 2018/2019) (see Annexes 9.3 and 9.4 
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were more families in the Rathnapura district (47.7%) and Galle district (49.2%) with access to their own 
cultivable land than in the Matara (38.3%) and Kalutara (30%) districts (Appendix 9-A Table 2).   
 

Transport and roads  
 

The SFRL has a comparatively low road density, resulting from mountainous terrain and land use dominated 
by natural forests and plantation agriculture. The road network consisted of several A and B class roads, but 
most of the roads that serve the interior areas are C and D class roads and rural and estate roads. The main 
bridges are maintained by the RDA. Many of the low-lying roads and bridges, particularly in the Rathnapura 
and Kaluthara Districts, tend to be affected by floods and landslides (see section 13) creating hardships to 
people.  Many people living in remote and mountainous locations are also constrained by the lack of 
convenient access to services at urban centers, schools and health centers.  Lack of motorable roads and 
bridges also constrains the transportation of agricultural produce to factories and collection/marketing 
centers. Tea production is severely affected this way in many GN Divisions of Kalawana, Nivithigala, Kolonna 
and Godakawela DSDs in the Rathnapura District and in the Neluwa DSD in the Galle District.   
  

With the proposed new infrastructure development by the government, more improved access to 
marketing, education and health services for people in the SFRL is anticipated. These new trends will result 
in no, or reduced, motor cycles carrying tea; and less school children would need to walk through the track 
inside the Sinharaja forest. Well known example of the anticipated change is the new road access for people 
and children of Lankagama in the Neluwa DSDs, as they had to use footbridges/suspension bridges to get to 
schools and markets until very recently.  
 

Vehicle use 
 

Motor bicycles were the most frequently owned vehicles among households (40.6%) of the SFRL, and only 

8% owned a car/van/bus (Appendix 9-A Table 3). This is partly due to the fact that use of a vehicle was not 

possible on many of the roads and bridges that are narrow and/or in a poor state of repair. A further 20.9% 

of households also used push bicycles, while 33% had no mode of private transport. With regards to the 

mode of transport used by the people, public transport was the most common (67%), followed by motor 

bikes (27.6%), own vehicles (13%), and hired 3-wheelers (13%). Although many people owned motor 

bicycles, they used public transport for family travel; motor bicycles were mainly used by individuals or for 

transporting goods as most rural roads were are not motorable. Public transport constitutes the preferred 

mode of transport for traveling between townships and rural centres. 

 
 

9.2 Economic status, poverty and livelihoods  
 

The economic status of the SFRL as revealed by the socioeconomic survey in 2019, is that families living 

adjacent to forests of the SFRL have enjoyed use of the terrain, water, flora, fauna and various other physical 

extractions (sand, rocks, boulders, etc.). Figure 9.5 indicates the distribution pattern of poverty levels vis-à-

vis proximity to forests of SFRL. Accordingly, poverty levels are highest in all 8 DS divisions of the Rathnapura 

district ranging from 13 to 18 per cent, medium in 2 DSDs of the Matara District ranging from 9 – 13 per 

cent, lower in 4 DSDs of the Kalutara District ranging from 8 – 9 per cent, and lowest in 2 DSDs of the Galle 

District at < 8 per cent.  
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Poverty  
 

Sri Lanka's international poverty rate measured at US$3.20 per person, per day, declined from 16.9 percent in 2012/13 to10.8 

percent in 2016, and was estimated to further fall to 8.9 percent in 2019. National figures, however, record a drop in Sri Lanka’s 

poverty headcount index from 6.7 in 2012/13 to 4.1 in 2016.8  COVID-19 is, however, expected to significantly increase poverty due 

to the wide spread loss of jobs and earnings. Accordingly, the US $3.20 poverty head count is projected to increase to 13 percent in 

2020.9  

As per the Head 

Count Index of 

US$ 3.20, the 

change of the 

poverty rate from 

2012 to 2016 in 

the four districts 

of the SFRL is 

given in Table 9.3, 

showing that 

poverty had 

decreased 

significantly 

during this period 

in all four districts. 

 
8   Data from the Department of Census and Statistics Household Income and Expenditure Survey - 2016  

    http://www.statistics.gov.lk/Poverty/StaticalInformation downloaded 5/8/2021 

 9  Sri Lanka World Bank Data Bank. Poverty & Equity Brief Sri Lanka South Asia October 2020 downloaded 

http://databank.worldbank.org   05/08/2021  

 

     TABLE 9.3: Comparison of district-wise poverty rates in 2012/13 and 2016 in  

     the SFRL 

District 2012  

Poverty rate 

SE 2016 

Poverty rate 

SE 

Rathnapura 33.0% 0.8% 17.8% 0.6% 

Galle 28.0% 0.6% 8.0% 0.4% 

Matara 25.1% 0.7% 13.3% 0.5% 

Kalutara 15.3% 0.5% 8.8% 0.4% 

Source: Analysis of data using Headcount Index and expenditure survey (HIES) 2012/13 and 2016 Department of 

Census and Statistics SE = Standard Error  

Figure 9.5: The poverty levels adjacent to forests of the SFRL 

 

http://www.statistics.gov.lk/Poverty/StaticalInformation
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However, the poverty rate was much higher in the Rathnapura and Matara Districts even in 2016 than the 

national rate. The existing situation with Covid 19 and post-Covid, is that people in the SFRL could lose their 

IGAs and job opportunities with the forecasted local and global economic recession, as well as eco-tourism 

related losses from nature-trails and home stays, etc. This could result in further impoverishment of the 

lower-income families.  Communities, tour operators, and hoteliers expressed their concern that Sinharaja 

WHS and Biosphere Reserve have not been given due recognition as a tourist hot-spot or connected into the 

accepted tourist routes that are recognized by the SLTDA.  

When poverty is analyzed in terms of the Samurdhi recipients (Figure 9.6), 25% (i.e. 175) of households in 
the SFRL were beneficiaries. Comparison of Samurdhi recipients by district shows that the high Samurdhi 
beneficiary figure for Ratnapura corresponds with the higher poverty rate in the District, but there is no clear 
relationship between the poverty rate and beneficiary figures for the Matara District. This could be due to 
the fact that there are some discrepancies in the selection and continuation of Samurdhi beneficiaries, so 
that Samurdhi beneficiary status alone is not accepted as a good measure for people in poverty.10 Kalutara 
and Galle Districts have similar poverty and Samurdhi beneficiary households (Appendix 9-A Table 4).  

 

Employment  
 

About 77% of males in the households surveyed in the SFRL were employed versus 23% of women. The 
disparity was greatest in the Galle district where 76.2% of males were employed while only 13% of women 
were employed. Male employment was least in the Kalutara district where 25% of males were unemployed. 
Highest unemployment among women was in the Ratnapura and Kalutara districts.  

 
10 Samurdhi recipients do not withdraw from the scheme despite positive change in their income levels, and this scheme is not an all  

    accurate indicator to measure poverty as there are flaws in selection of recipients owing to personal biases and political influence 

 

Figure 9.6: Samurdhi recipients in the SFRL by district 

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020 
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TABLE 9.4: The employment of adults in households of the SFRL by district and gender   

  Rathnapura Galle Matara Kaluthara Total           

  
Male 

% 

(N=350) 

Female 

% 

Male 

% 

(N=130) 

Female 

% 

 

Male 

% 

(N=120) 

Female 

% 

 

Male 

% 

(N=100) 

Female 

% 

 

Male 

% 

(N=700) 

Female 

% 

 

Employed  84 28 76.2 13.1 75 24.2 58 16 77.3 22.9 

Unemployed  8.6 61.4 17.7 23.8 11.7 39.2 25 55 13.1 49.7 

Household Work 0 3.1 0 60.8 0.8 31.7 0 21 0.1 22.6 

Unable (too old) 6.3 3.1 3.8 1.5 8.3 1.7 15 7 7.4 3.1 

Not Answered (NA) 1.1 1.7 2.3 0.8 4.2 3.3 2 1 2 1.7 
 

     Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020 

 

Livelihood and household income  

Figure 9.7 shows that the main sources of income for a majority of households sampled in all four districts of 

the SFRL was agriculture (88.9%, N=622).11 About 60.4% (N=423) of the households in the SFRL also received 

income from non-agricultural sources.  

 
11  see data in Appendix 9-A, Table 5a 

Figure 9.7: Source of household income in the SFRL by district  

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020 
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Figure 9.8 shows that 68% (N=476) of households sampled in the SFRL had some income from plantation 

crops. The highest percentage of households earning income from plantation crops was in the Galle District 

areas (70.8%) followed by Kalutara (70%), Ratnapura (67.7%) and Matara (64.2%) Districts.12 Paddy 

cultivation provided only 8.7% (N=61) of households with an income; and the highest percentage of income 

(10%, N=13) from paddy is from the Galle District (Figure 9.8).13 Other agriculture included vegetables and 

fruits, export agriculture crops, including spices and cereals, which contributed <10% each to household in 

all four districts. Livestock (pigs, poultry, goats and/or dairy cattle) contributed <2% of household income in 

each of the four districts.  The selection of income categories was not mutually exclusive as households had 

more than one source of income.  

 

Of the non-farm income earners category, households with income from daily wage employment comprised 
21.3% (N=149) of all households surveyed. Household income from daily waged labour was lowest in the 
Galle district (12%, N=16), and highest in the Ratnapura District (26%, N=91).  Other non-farm household 
incomes were from factory workers (garment, or tea/rubber factory), and those involved in food processing, 
handicrafts, handlooms, shoe making, owning retail and whole sale shops (grocery, etc.), and collection/sale 
of forest products. Only 3% (N=21) of the households sampled admitted to collecting forest products for sale 

 
12 Within the boundary of the SFRL, plantation crops comprised 48.3% of the land area under the Galle District, 33% of land in the 

Ratnapura district, 30.5 % of land in the Kalutara district, and 30.2 % of land in the Matara District (source: agricultural study carried 

out by ESCAMP for preparation of the SFR-LMP.      
13 The data from income may differ from areas of production in the agriculture section as for most people paddy was a subsistence 

crop.     

Figure 9.8: Source of income and livelihood for households in the SFRL by category and district  

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020) Appendix 9-A, Table 5b, N= 345 out of 700; answers were not mutually 

exclusive 
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as a source of income, indicating very low dependency on forests for income as a whole (Appendix 9-A, Table 
5b). In addition, there were 23% of households involved in other non-agricultural income earning activities 
which they did not specify.  These were mostly tourism-related supply and services and family members who 
were self-employed in cottage industries.  

The situation with regard to land extents, those without title showed that a majority of households (67%) 
had either responded negatively or skipped the question on ownership, possibly owing to the fear for 
exposure of illegal encroachment (Appendix 9-A, Table 5c). Of the balance households that answered the 
question, 20% of households had land plots below 1 acre (0.42 ha). The encroached lands are mostly LRC 
land located adjacent to forest reserves of the SFRL. Large-scale encroachments are limited and it was seen 
mainly in the northern part of SFRL (i.e. Kalawana, Nivithigala & Kolonna DSDs). 
 

Traditional livelihoods   
 

Traditional medicine practitioners  
There are traditional medicine practitioners (human and veterinary), and people with expertise in traditional 
rituals.  
 

Average household income  
Figure 9.9 illustrates that 15.7% of the households in the SFRL had a monthly income of <Rs 15,000/-. 
Overall, A 55.1% of households earned < Rs 30,000/= per month, with 38% having a monthly income 
exceeding Rs 30,000/-, The Rathnapura District has the highest percentage of households (43,4%) in the 
highest income category of >Rs 30,000/- per month.  

Gender differences of income earners  
 

Table 9.5 shows that across the districts of the SFRL, males were the primary wage earners in 80% of the 
male headed households (which constituted 90.6% of households in the SFRL). District wise, such 
contribution ranged from 84% in the Ratnapura and Galle Districts to 68% in the Kalutara District.  Spouses 
of the male head was the primary wage earners only in 8.3% of households, and in 8.3%, the offspring (i.e. 
children of the household head) were the main income earners.  
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Figure 9.9: Average monthly household income categories by district  
Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020; Appendix 9-A, Table 8b 
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     TABLE 9.5: The main income earners in male headed households in the SFRL per district   

 

Category                                             

Primary income earner 

Rathnapura % 

N=350 

Galle % 

N=130 

Matara % 

N=120 

Kalutara % 

N=100             

Total % 

(N=700) 

Male head of HH 84 85.4 72.5 68 80 

Spouse of the male HH head 7.7 9.2 8.3 9 8.3 

Children of the HH 4.6 4.6 14.2 19 8.3 

Other  1.7 0.8 1.7 1 1.4 

Not answered 2 0 3.3 3 2 

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020; Appendix 9-A, Table 8b 

Women work at the householder level, but are not recognized as direct cash income earners in many cases, 
but they do contribute to overall household production through home gardening, and assisting the spouse in 
agrarian activities which are unpaid yet equally important to the total householder production and income.  
 

Overall, in 17% of households in the SFRL, women contributed 30-50% to household income, and 17.3 % 
contributed between 10%-30% of household income (see details in Appendix 9A-Table 7).   

 

 

Savings  
Only 46% of households in the SFRL admitted to save on a regular habit, with 42.9% saving via banks; and 

5.3% used the traditional rotating savings system (seettu), but some may have used both systems. The low 

number of households that revealed their savings (N= 332 out of 700) was probably due to privacy issues, or 

because they had no savings. Of the households that responded positively, 12.9% saved   ≥ Rs. 2000/ per 

month, but only 4.1% of households saved > Rs. 5,000 per month (Appendix 9-A Tables 9, 10, 11, 12) 

 

 
 

Figure 9.10: Contribution of women to household income   
Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020; Appendix 9-A, Table 8a 
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9.3 Use of water and energy  
 

Water for agriculture and domestic use 
 
With abundant rainfall in the SFRL, people have multiple sources of water for drinking and other domestic 
purposes, as well as agriculture. Overall 73.6 % of households had pipe-borne water (which includes water 
piped from the forest), with Galle (85%) and Matara (87%) districts having the highest percentage of 
households with this facility. About 13% of households obtained water from rivers and streams, and only 
about 9% used well water (Figure 9.11). During the householder survey and focal group discussions, it was 
found that a number of households adjacent to the Sinharaja Forest, particularly in the DSDs of the 
Rathnapura District, obtained tap water from forest-based water springs/tributaries (through gravitational 
supply from simple tap-lines) for either individual or group of neighboring houses. They had no affiliation to 
Water Committees.   
 

 

In terms of water for agriculture, 73.6% of households engaged in rainfed agriculture in the SFRL, with the 
highest incidence in Kalutara (87%) and Galle (86%) districts. Less than 1% of households used irrigation 
water and agro-wells respectively (Figure 9.12).  
 
 

Figure 9.11: Source of domestic water supply for households in the SFRL  

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020; Appendix 9-A Tables 13 
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Energy sources  

The main energy needs for households within the SFRL are lighting and cooking (including boiling water). 
Over 95% of households used electricity for lighting, while 85.9% of households used firewood for cooking. 
Electricity is also used for agro-processing and domestic industry by a minority of 2.4% and 1.6% households 
respectively (detailed data are in Appendix 9-A Table 15). 
 

9.4 Use of forest resources  
 
Overall forest use was perceived by Forest Department field staff in the respective Forest Ranges to be low, 
with localized pockets of high use for specific resources (Table 9.6). This is corroborated by the household 
survey (see section 9.2 livelihood and household income, from data in Appendix 9a Table 5b), which showed 
only 3% of households derived income from forest produce.  Extraction of water was the most important 
forest use, but this varied in the different forest ranges. Water extraction was considered high with negative 
impact on the forests in the Mathugama, Agalawatte, Ratnapura, Kalawana and Rakwana and Thawalama 
Forest Ranges. It was considered high with no harm to the forest in the Ingiriya, Neluwa, Embilipitiya and 
Deniyaya ranges.  
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Figure 9.12: Source of water for agriculture for households in the SFRL  

Source: Household Survey of SFRL by ESCAMP, October 2020; Appendix 9-A Tables 14 
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      TABLE 9.6: Perceived forest extraction levels within the Forest Ranges of the SFRL  

 

 Galle Kalutara Ratnapura Matara 

 

Forest extraction 
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Kitul tapping  L L  L L  L   L 

Beraliya fruit R L  R R L L L   

Hal R L   L L L L   

Mushrooms L L  R R  L L  L 

Vegetables (leafy)    R R   VR   

Bee honey  L  R R  L    

Wild cardamom    L   L L L  

Cinnamon/wild cinnamon  x  L      X 

Arecanut  L   Y  L   L 

Firewood   L L L  R    

Timber R L L VR   R R   

Wallepatte R L  L VR  R   L 

Cane and bamboo    L   L    

Lianas VR L L L L  L    

Medicinal plants (other than 
Weniwel) 

 L  L X L L    

Weniwel   Z L Y L L Z L VR L 

Cosmetic products (Kokun)    Y R  x    

Dorana oil Z   R       

Gums    R    L  VR 

Game meat R Z L R R L x    

Ornamental fish       R    

Ornamental plants       R    

Land encroachments for 
tea 

L L  Z Z R R VR   

Water Y Z Z Z Y Z Z Z Y Y 
 

VR Very Rare use no negative impact on the forest  

R Rare use no negative impact on the forest  

L Low use  

x Fairly High use with no perceived negative impact 

y High use with no perceived negative impact 

z High use with negative impact on the forests 

     Source: Interviews with field forest officers of the SFRL 

A few forest extractions had a negative impact on the forest. A very high extraction of Weniwel and 
poaching for game meat with negative impacts was seen in the Thawalama forest range. Weniwel extraction 
was also high in the Agalawatte Forest Range without perceived negative impact, and was seen to be high 
with negative impacts in the Kalawana range. Although occurring in all other Forest Ranges (except Neluwa) 
extraction was low or very rare in each. Dorana oil extraction was very high in the Neluwa Forest Range with 
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negative impacts, and rare in the Agalawatte FR. There was also a very high danger from land encroachment 
for tea in the Ingiriya and Agalawatte Forest ranges, with negative impact. Encroachment for tea cultivation 
occurred rarely in the Kalawana and Ratnapura forest ranges, and was low in the Thawalama and Neluwa forest 
ranges.  There was fairly high extraction of Kokun from the Kalawana and Agalawatte ranges respectively, 
but with no perceived negative impacts on the forest. Use of game meat was also fairly high in the Kalawana 
forest range. This was not perceived as having an impact on the forest or the species poached, but it is a 
matter of concern. As poaching was often a night time activity, it was said to be difficult to control by the FD 
without proper four-wheel vehicles. Also, less priority was given to controlling it by some forest officers, 
compared with illegal felling and encroachment. It was rare or low in the Ratnapura, Neluwa, Mathugama, 
Agalawatte and Ingiriya forest ranges.  Other forest extractions were low, mainly for domestic use, and had no 
perceived impact on the forest (Table 9.6).  
 

Tourism 
Tourism was burgeoning prior to Covid-19 around the Sinharaja forest as an important activity (e.g. guiding, 
home stay, small hotels, food suppliers, etc.) for both foreign and local visitors to the SBR, and some form of 
tourism related activity was practiced by around 7% of households. It is also reported that tourism had 
increased in the Deniyaya Forest range prior to Covid, with small tourist hotels mushrooming near the 
Sinharaja forest. Of concern is that some small hotels are building swimming pools abutting the river 
bordering the Sinharaja World Heritage Site, with no possible outlet for the water except the river. 14  It is 
not clear whether these pools are well managed and would not pollute the rivers.  
 

Perception about the forest 
Importantly, 82% of household felt that the forest safeguarded them against disasters such as floods, 
landslides and droughts; 50% were aware of the link between forests and climate change CO2, and 44% 
were aware of importance of forests for environmental amelioration (Appendix 9-A Table 18).  However, 
less people were aware of the value of forests for biodiversity conservation and provision of genetic 
resources, soil conservation, and enhancement of watershed functions.  However, only 57.7% were willing 
to make a contribution (in cash) to a fund created to preserve the forest. Only 17.3% of householders said 
there were environmental societies in the area, and 65.6% stated there weren’t any. However, there are 
several environmental societies known to be present, amongst which are the Sinharaja Sumithuro societies 
that had been set up in all four districts by the FD (Appendix 9-B). 

 
 

 

 
14 A visitor to Mederipitiya in 2021 
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10. Agriculture   

10.1 Spatial variation of crops in the landscape 
 

Agriculture has the largest share of land 
use in the SFRL, covering 90,486 ha 
amounting to 42% of the total land area 
(see section 1). It is the foremost 
economic activity in the landscape. 
Agriculture in the SFRL include 
plantation crops such as tea, rubber, 
coconut, oil palm and cinnamon; 
irrigated and rain-fed paddy; and mixed 
tree and other perennial crops such as 
pepper and fruit cultivations. Home 
gardens (or homestead gardens), which 
contribute significantly to agricultural 
production, and are found throughout 
the SFRL, cover 39,282 ha (18%) of land 
in the SFRL. They comprise the third 
major land use in the SFRL, following 
agricultural lands and forests. Figure 
10.11 depicts the spatial distribution of 
different agricultural crops in the SFRL. 
Tea is the most dominant crop, covering 
41,203 ha (19%) of the landscape. It is 
found mainly in the southern and central 
areas. Rubber, the second major crop 
amounts to 29,258 (14%) of the 
landscape, and is found mostly in the 
northwestern, northern and 
southwestern areas of the SFRL. Paddy 
lands are scattered throughout the 
landscape, amounting to 12,017 ha (6%), 
including abandoned paddy lands. 
Coconut occupies only 1,948 ha (0.9%) 
of the landscape, and occurs in home 
gardens and smallholdings, but there 
are no large-scale coconut plantations.  

 
Distribution of crops in the DSDs 
 

Figure 10.2 depicts the coverage of agricultural lands and home gardens within the 16 DSDs that fall within 

the SFRL. They range from 78.5% in the Thawalama DSD (which is only partially represented in the SFRL) to 

28% in the Kalawana DSD which has a large extent of forests. However, the area covered by agriculture in 

the Kalawana DSD remains comparable with most other DSDs due to its large size. The areas covered by all 

major crops in the 16 DSDs of the SFRL are in Annex 10.1. The share of different types of crops in the 

agricultural lands within these DSDs vary (Figures 10.3) based on different agro-ecological conditions, 

topography and relief, and socio-economic factors. 

 

 

 
1 Total crop area per DSD and SFRL use data from the LUPPD  

Figure 10.1 The spatial distribution of different agricultural lands 

in the SFRL 
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Tea is the dominant crop in nine DSDs in the SFRL2 and occurs in all DSDs, ranging from 91% of agricultural 

land in the Pitabeddara DSD (Matara district) to 7% each in Agalawatte and Bulathsinghala DSDs (Kalutara 

district). Tea occupies >80% of agricultural lands in the Thawalama and Neluwa DSDs (Galle district), and the 

Kotapola DSD in the Matara district. It also dominates agricultural lands in most DSDs of the Rathnapura 

district: in the Kalawana DSD (77%) followed by paddy (15%); Godakawela DSD (46%) followed by rubber 

(26%), coconut (16%) and paddy (11%); Kahawatte DSD (71%) followed by rubber (18%); and in the Kolonna 

DSD (55%) followed by pepper (26%) and paddy (14%). It is the main crop in the agricultural lands of the 

Walallawita DSD in the Kalutara district (41%) followed by paddy (24%), with rubber amounting to only 20% 

of its agricultural land.     

 

Rubber is the main crop in the agricultural lands within the SFRL of the Ratnapura DSDs of Ayagama (69%), 
Nivithigala (55%), and Pelmadulla (44%), with tea being their second most important crop; Rubber is the 
main crop in the Elapatha DSD (67%) followed by paddy (15%). Rubber is also the main crop in agricultural 
lands of the DSDs of Bulathsinghala (78%) and Agalawatte (57%) followed by paddy (26%); and in the 
Palindanuwara DSD (46%) followed by tea (24 %).   
 

Oil palm is not recorded in every DSD, much of it is in the Palindanuwara DSD (582 ha) comprising 7% of its 

agricultural area. It is also found in the Agalawatte, Walallawita, Nivithigala, Bulathsinghala, Neluwa, 

Elapatha and Thawalama DSDs, where it constitutes <.09% of agricultural lands in each. Cinnamon occurs in 

small areas of the SFRL in all DSDs, except in the Neluwa and Pitabaddera DSDs, with a maximum in the 

Ayagama and Elapatha DSDs, where it comprises 3% and 4% of their respective agricultural lands. Wild 

cardamom (ensal) occurs in the sub-montane forests of Eastern Sinharaja, but is not recorded anywhere, 

probably as it is harvested mostly from forests and rarely grown as a separate agricultural crop. 

 

 

 
2 All references to agricultural land within DSDs in this section takes into account only the land area of these DSDs  

  that occur within the boundaries of  the SFRL as depicted in Figure 10.1.  
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Figures 10.3: The percentage share of different crop types within the 16 DSDs of the SFRL  

Note: The land area for each DSD is confined to areas within the SFRL 
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Agricultural lands in the 16 DSDs in their entirety (and not only the area covered in the SFRL) can be 

broadly categorized as home gardens, small holdings or privately held estates/plantations which are 

owned either by Regional Plantation (RPC) Companies or Medium Scale Growers (MSG) (Table 10.1), 

(Note: data on smallholdings and RPC/MSGs are available only at the DSD level). 

 

 

TABLE 10.1: Extent of tea and rubber small holdings  and  RPC  estates  in  16  DSDs  of  the  SFRL  

 

DS Division Small holdings 

(ha) 

No. of small- 

holders 

RPC estates 

(ha) 

Medium Scale 

Growers (MSG) 

(ha) 

 Tea Rubber Tea  Rubber  Tea  Rubber Tea Rubber 

Ayagama 4654.4 1063 4770 1379  45.82 162 - 5817 

Elapatha 1414 1165 3828 1853  148 296 - 183.7 

Kahawatta 2183.8 203 - -  133 - - 882 

Nivithigala 2074.1 814 8880 1014  78.2 430 - 600 

Kalawana 9687.5 233 16216            310 - - 100 - 

Godakawela 2666 403 5155              576 981.81 189.7 - - 

Kolonna 2804.9 5.06 6043 6  615.8 - -  

Pelmadulla 2275.2 - - - - - - - 

Agalawatta 273.19 - - - - - - - 

Walallawita 2065.67 - - - - - - - 

Palindanuwara 2047.6 - - - 398.53 361 - 5895 

Neluwa 6910 54.67 - - - - 549 - 

Thawalama 6871 147 - - - - 56 - 

Kotapola 5407 62.7 - - 2305.8 62.65 60 - 

Pitabeddara 1734 - - - - - 700 - 
 

Source: TSHDA, RDD, Resource Profiles of different DSDs within SFRL  

 

10.2 Features of the plantation sector  

 
Regional Plantation Companies  
 
There are 07 Regional Plantation Companies (RPC) 3 managing lands that are > 50 acres in the SFRL (Appendix 
10–A), amounting to a total of 8125 ha of tea and rubber, mostly grown as monocrops.  However, some tea 
and rubber plantations also engage in inter-cropping. A few had introduced oil palm in the past, but this crop is 
currently banned from expansion due to its adverse environmental impacts. In addition to the important 
contribution to foreign exchange earnings by the plantation sector, each of the RPC estates in the SFRL provide 
employments for about 300-400 persons. 
 
 

 
3 They are the Maturata, Agalawatte, Talawakelle, Balangoda, Horana, Hapugastenne and Kotagala Plantation Companies.  
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Ecological Importance of RPC companies 

RPCs play a pivotal role in environmental protection due to their use of practices that promote environmental 
protection, mainly to prevent soil erosion and preserve soil moisture. Some plantations have adopted Good 
Agricultural Practices (GAP), and maintain remnant forests with natural vegetation on hill crests and ravines with 
steep slopes. Barren tea lands are maintained as reservations by planting tall trees, or are used for 
intercropping. Estates at high elevations also have measures in place to protect water sources within their 
properties. Some RPC companies follow the Rainforest Alliance Certification (RAC), Fair Trade systems, and 
hence maintain biodiversity, and minimize chemical pollution by low or non-use of agro-chemicals. Rubber 
estates tend to follow “Forest Stewardship Council” certification which requires environmental protection, 
worker welfare, worker health, etc.    

 

The natural forests maintained at ridge tops of tea plantations provide firewood and non-timber crops, and play a major role 

in regulatory services such as pollination, providing faunal and floral habitats, water filtering, bio-control of pests, and climate 

regulation. In addition, they increase primary production, release O2, absorb CO2, and promote nutrient cycling. The streams 

originating from these forests are important hydrologically, and provide habitats for wetland fauna and flora.   

 

Medium scale growers (MSG) 
 

Medium Scale Growers (MSG), also termed propriety planters, cultivate lands ranging from 10-50 acres. 
Land size for this group was limited by the land ceiling of 50 acres for individual private owners in the 
country in the 1970s (see section 1). 
Medium scale growers are not 
dependent on the government, do 
not receive any subsidies, and hence 
are not bound to follow government 
guidelines and advice for crops. This 
impacts on productivity. Recently, 
however, the Sri Lanka Tea Board 
(SLTB) has prepared a plan to support 
them through subsidy schemes. 
 

Cultivation practices  
Tea and rubber are the major crops in 
plantations owned by MSGs, but 
some contain cinnamon, coffee, 
pepper, arecanut and kitul. A 
majority of MSGs provide attention 
to planting practices, but some do 
not.   

BOX 10.1 

Rainforest Alliance Certification (RAC) 

The seal (a little frog) that is awarded for certified products or ingredients indicates the three pillars of sustainability: 

social, economic, and environmental. Independent, third-party auditors—critical to the integrity of any certification 

programme—evaluate farmers against requirements in all three areas before awarding or renewing certification. It is 

meant to promote collective action for people and nature, and reinforces the beneficial impacts of responsible 

choices, from farms and forests all the way to the supermarket check-out. The seal allows people to choose products 

that contribute toward a better future for people and planet. 

Source: https://www.rainforest-alliance.org/insights/what-does-rainforest-alliance-certified-mean/ 

 

 
Tea lands in the SFRL

   

© J D S Dela 
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10.3 Tea sector  
 

The highest percentage of all tea lands in 
the SFRL (20%) is in the Kalawana DSD 
(8,240 ha), followed by Neluwa (6,771 ha), 
Kotapola (4,653 ha), Kahawatte (3,403 ha) 
and Godakawela (3,308 ha). The lowest 
extents of tea is in the Bulathsinghala (473 
ha) and Agalawatte (244 ha) DSDs where 
rubber is the dominant crop.4  
 

Tea plantations  
  

Tea plantations in the SFRL date back to 
around 1920 when they were established in 
the Rakwana, Buthkanda, Panilkanda areas 
and Pallegama (near Deniyaya). The 
tradition endures with the presence of 
several RPC tea estates (Appendix 10–A), 
and medium scale growers or “propriety 
planters” in the landscape. Currently, the 
SFRL produces 6.98 Mn kg of low-grown 
made tea through RPC companies.5 Tea 
nurseries are maintained by RPCs and some 
MSGs to obtain good quality seedlings for their own use. There are a number of tea factories in the SFRL, and 
each factory provides employment for around 30-40 persons, both directly and indirectly.5 

 

Cultivation practices, state help and marketing 
Intercropping: Tea is a monocrop in about 95% of RPC tea plantations and MSGs, but a few estates practice 
intercropping. Cultivation practices vary among the different DSDs, probably due to differences in topography 
and rainfall. Crops used for intercropping are pepper (e.g. Elapatha and Ayagama DSDs), cinnamon (e.g. 
Ayagama DSD) and coffee, and even Rambutan and agarwood (Ayagama DSD). Intercropping is practiced mostly 
in old tea lands with vacant land patches. Cultivation is systematic with adequate space for each crop and shade 
trees. Large estates such as Aigburth, Madampe, Howpe, Opatha and Welandura also have monoculture tea as 
well as other export agricultural crops. There is a special case of tea intercropped with chillie (ho miris) in a small 
private land plot in the Walankanda Reserve (Kalawana DSD); 133ha have been planted with Accacia since 2017 
in the Noragolla estate (Nivithigala DSD) - reportedly to protect the environment, although this benefit is 
debatable.  
Productivity:  The average yield from tea smallholders in the SFRL is around 453 kg6 green leaf/ac/month (2,920 
kg of made tea/ha/yr), however, with some growers achieving only a yield7 of 1,800 kg made tea /ha/year. 
Soil conservation measures: Most tea plantations follow soil conservation measures during land preparation 
and thereafter, and have planted trees and shrubs in vacant areas. In most cases, trees are not cut for firewood 
to supply the needs of factories as they purchase fuelwood from elsewhere (i.e. the daily requirement of a 
factory is around 200 yards). Both RPCs and MSGs are aware of tillage methods, mulching, use of modern 

 
4  Data from the LUPPD obtained during preparation of the SFR-LMP 
5   Agricultural study carried out for SFR-LMP preparation by ESCAMP. 
6  Ideally the yield should be around 1200 kg /ac/month of green tea when all GAP are used but the TSHDA has reported 453 kg/ac/month as the 

average yield for low country tea.  
7   Tea lands where all good agricultural practices (GAP) are adopted, are expected to yield about 1200 -1400 kg/ac/month of green leaf. However, 

the TSHDA has reported 453 kg/ac/month as the average yield for low country tea 

Figure 10.4: Importance of DSDs in the SFRL for tea cultivation
 

 

Source: Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department, 2021 
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agricultural practices such as agro-forestry, alley cropping, green house, Agri-silvi Pastoral, micro-basin tillage, 
hill side terracing, etc. However, they sometimes use small back-hoe machines for land preparation during 
replanting which causes soil erosion. 
Labour issues: The MSG find it hard to find labour for tea plucking, many who own >5 acres are now moving 
away from tea due to the lack of labour. As in other areas of the country, here too women play a crucial role in 
Sri Lanka’s tea industry, as the majority of tea pluckers and wage workers, both on plantations and 
smallholdings, are female.8 However, women get paid less per day than males on the basis that the latter 
carryout harder tasks and work longer days. The future of the tea industry will greatly depend on how 
adequately the multifaceted challenges faced by women workers are addressed.  
 
 

Tea Small Holdings (TSH) 
 
The TSH sector plays a pivotal role in its contribution towards economic development, as 73% of the country’s tea production, and 

almost 96% of the low country tea production, are from tea smallholdings. This sector is administered by the Tea Small Holding 

Development Authority (TSHDA). A majority of tea lands are smallholdings in the SFRL according to the Divisional Secretariat Resource 

Profiles.5 Accordingly, this sub-sector is a major stakeholder in implementing the SFR-LMP.  

 

Cultivation practices 
Cropping practices: TSHs generally own small low-grown tea blocks in the range of 0.25 to 10 ac, in which tea is 
cultivated as a monocrop in about 50% of holdings, or intercropped in others with crops such as pepper, 
cinnamon, coffee, rambutan, jak, timber trees, etc. The Kalawana DSD has the largest number of tea 
smallholdings (Table 10.1). Intercropping has become popular among TSHs due to land limitations for expanding 
agricultural holdings, and as alley cropping tea with other crops is promoted by the STaRR project.9  About >86% 
of TSHs own <0.5 acres in the Ratnapura, Kalutara, Galle and Matara districts (Appendix 10-B Table A), and 
about 16,000 TSHs within the SFRL in the Galle, Matara and Ratnapura Districts follow the RAC system.9 
Agrochemical use: Herbicide and pesticide application is generally very low for tea in the entire low country 
compared to up-country tea, even when glyphosate and diuron were available. Application of glyphosate was 
mainly to eliminate weeds in bare lands and roadsides by smallholders. A majority of TSH did not adhere to the 
TRI recommended dosage of chemical fertilizer (e.g. they applied 4 bags/acre instead of 2.5 (50 kg) bags /acre), 
before the ban on the import of chemical fertilizer. However, those who follow RAC had achieved rational agro-
chemical use even in the past.     
Soil conservation measures: Land suitability classification guidelines are provided by the Tea Research Institute 
(TRI) of Sri Lanka, but soil conservation measures (e.g. leader drains and lateral drains) are generally ignored by 
most farmers. They also use small back-hoe machines for land preparation during replanting which aggravates 
the existing soil erosion problems considerably (see part II).  
Productivity and labour: Low productivity of TSH lands is attributed to poor soil fertility management, planting 
inferior quality nursery plants, and non-adoption of GAP. TSH who own <2 acre earn a very low income from tea, 
and cannot afford to invest in GAP, which creates a vicious cycle.  Tea bushes more than 20 years need to be 
replanted, are not replaced by THS. Most labour in tea smallholding is own-account workers and/or unpaid 
family workers, but hired labour is rare. TSH have no serious  labour issues as family labour is generally 
sufficient.   
Gender issues: Men generally dominate lands in the TSH, but women play the main role in maintenance, 
cultivation, and tea plucking. However, they do not earn an income from it, nor are they eligible for training 
since it is the land owner (often the male head of household) registered with the TSHDA that is eligible for this.10  
Marketing and pricing:  A majority of TSH supply their green leaf to the nearest bought leaf factory, through 
middlemen who collect them; some TSH supply the leaf directly to nearby factories.    

 
8   ILO Country Office for Sri Lanka and the Maldives (2019): Tools and guidelines for watershed management in the South-Western 

region of Sri Lanka for increased climate resilience with a special focus on tea growing areas.  
9  Agricultural study in the SFRL carried out by ESCAMP for SFR-LMP preparation.  
10 Perera, P. 2014. “Tea smallholders in Sri Lanka: Issues and challenges in remote areas”, in International Journal of Business and Social 

Sciences, 5(12). 108-117.  
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Both tea and rubber smallholdings are important economically for people as they provide the main incomes for 53% of households 

surveyed in the SFRL, amounting to 68% in the Galle district, 67% in the Kaluthara district, 48% in the Matara District and 45% in the 

Rathnapura district (see Appendix 10-B Table B for details)  
 

Source: The ESCAMP socio-economic survey, October 2020 for preparation of the SFR-LMP 

 

Subsidies and support programmes for TSH  
Smallholders are provided a subsidy of Rs 350,000/- per acre by the THSDA for infilling and re-planting tea and 
soil rehabilitation and conservation. A separate fertilizer subsidy was provided in the past, but there is currently 
a ban on the import of chemical fertilizer, which effectively removed this subsidy, as a move to promote organic 
cultivation (at the time of report preparation). A positive feature is that the TSHDA does not provide a subsidy 
for planting tea in newly cleared lands to prevent clearing of forest lands; the subsidy is provided only for 
replanting in old tea lands.   
 

The TSHDA conducts advisory and extension programmes through Tea Inspectors (TI) to increase productivity of 
smallholders, and also provides good planting materials in collaboration with the TRI. A majority of TSH are 
members of Tea Small Holding Societies in their respective areas. The TSHDA helps to set-up and maintain these 
Societies, and promotes a limited number of tea factories for TSH. The Natural Resources Management Centre 
(NRMC) of the DoA also carries out demonstrations and training programmes for soil conservation in tea lands. 
The Smallholder Tea and Rubber Revitalization (STaRR) Project 11 carried out under the purview of the Ministry 
of Plantation Industries (MoPI) is ongoing in 10 DSDs of the SFRL. It also provides subsidies for replanting until 
2022. There are also insurance schemes for Tea Smallholders, and some tea growers are engaged with the 
‘Ahinsa’ private sector organic tea project.  
 

10.4 Rubber 

 
The highest extent of rubber lands in the SFRL 
is in the Bulathsinghala DSD (5,255 ha), 
followed by Nivithigala (4,150 ha), Ayagama 
(4,072 ha); Palindanuwara (3,857 ha) and 
Elapatha (3,430 ha). Rubber is found in all 16 
DSDs of the landscape but is very low in the 
rather dry Kolonna DSD (0.11 ha) where it has 
been introduced very recently.  
 

Rubber plantations  
 

A considerable amount of agricultural land 
within the wet zone districts of Rathnapura, 
Kalutara, Galle and Matara that occur in the 
SFRL are traditional rubber growing areas since 
1876 when rubber was first established in Sri 
Lanka by the British.5  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
11  Funded by the International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 

 

Figure 10.5: Importance of DSDs in the SFRL for rubber 

cultivation 
Source: Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department, 2021 
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Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) is a valuable cash crop. Sri Lanka is currently the world’s 13th largest producer of natural rubber.12 Its 

contribution to national GDP in 2020 was LKR Mn. 147,383/- (i.e. US$ Mn. 806)13 from a total of 125,645 ha under rubber. The industry 

provides employment for many people in the SFRL. Rubber is a forest crop though grown as a monocrop in this country, and so 

provides a conducive environment throughout the life of a mature tree, which is around 30 years, due to its dense canopy and 

widespread root system. Accordingly, rubber in both plantations and smallholdings, play an important part in ameliorating the climate, 
and providing connectivity between forest fragments. The ground cover of fallen leaves supports soil conservation. Intercropping annual 

crops under rubber increases ground cover. Thus, introduction of rubber into bare lands would be environmentally beneficial, and help 

link and buffer valuable forests, thereby helping biodiversity conservation and mitigating climate change.   

 

Cultivation practices, state help and marketing  
Intercropping: Rubber is grown as a monocrop in most RPCs and MSGs, but intercropping with tea, banana and 
vegetables during the first 5-6 years of planting is accepted to be more economical and to increase land use 
efficiency by 125-150%.5     

Use of rain-guards:  This is practiced by RPCs 
and MSG to increase tapping days, but 
adoption is hampered by the perception of 
managers that a plastic cover causes fungal 
growth, and dries out the tapping panel.  

Replanting: This is done gradually to ensure 
that only a very small percentage of the 
plantation is affected at a given time. Only 
the mature rubber trees >30 years are cut 
down to be sold for timber or fuelwood. The 
ground is exposed for a short period of time, 
until the canopy recovers as the trees grow.  
Agrochemical use: Fertilizer application is 
done according to instructions during early 
stage of growth, but hardly any fertilizer is applied once the trees mature. A few estates have converted to 
organic fertilizer. 
Soil conservation measures: All rubber growing areas have a flat, slopping, or undulating terrain, and some have 
a slope >70% making the adoption of soil conservation measures vital. Some estates use back-hoe machines for 
uprooting and land preparation, which encourages soil erosion during heavy rains. Generally, however, soil 
conservation measures are part of land preparation in rubber RPCs. MSGs also maintain their rubber lands fairly 
well, but a few do not adopt such measures due to lack of knowledge of rubber cultivation practices and 
absenteeism. 
Soil conservation measures: Generally, leader and lateral drains are cut during land preparation. Most 
plantations use cover cropping.  

Rainforest Alliance Certification: Only a few rubber RPCs and MSGs have RA certification, as many do not have 
required conditions to apply. Some managers are also not particularly interested, some are not aware about its 
importance, and others are registered with other services such as Fair-Trade System, Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC certificate), and ethical partnerships.  

Firewood for factories:  Firewood for factories is generally supplied from elsewhere, but some estates maintain 
their own forest block of about 5 ha to meet firewood requirements.  
Labour issues: Both men and women engage in rubber tapping as their major occupation, and many live in line-
houses with meager facilities. The MSG sector usually provides better accommodation for their workers, but are 
severely constrained to obtain skilled rubber tappers who are mainly women. The shortage of skilled workers 
has resulted in some MSG (in some DSDs) abandoning their cultivations, or are replacing rubber with other 
crops.  

 
12 EDB website: https://www.srilankabusiness.com/rubber/buyer-information/rubber-products-in-sri-lanka.html downloaded 22 11 21 
13 Dept of Census & Statistics, Census of Agriculture 2010.  

BOX 10.2 
 

Rubber Tapping  
 

Rubber is planted after land preparation and cutting lateral and 

leader drains during May-July, soon after cover crops are 

established. Fertilizer application occurs twice a year. Intercropping 

is practiced until 6-7 years after planting, and before the canopy 

closes. For example tea, cinnamon, banana pineapple and vegetables 

are intercropped under new rubber cultivations in the Godakawela 

DSD. More rarely, cardamom and cocoa are intercropped under 

heavy shade in mature rubber until the trees are 30 years of age. 

Latex tapping commences from 6 years onwards and lasts for 30 

years, and is done daily. Often, though tapping occurs around 145 

days /year, due to various factors such as heavy rains which 

precludes tapping.  

https://www.srilankabusiness.com/rubber/buyer-information/rubber-products-in-sri-lanka.html
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Production estimates/yield: The average yield under field conditions is around 2,643 kg/ha/yr. 14 Accordingly, 
the total annual yield is estimated to be 74.0 million kg for the SFRL.9 
Marketing and pricing: Rubber products differ by quality (scrap rubber, sheet rubber and crepe rubber) for 
which prices vary between LKR 420-455/-.14  

 
Rubber smallholdings  
 

There are 5,138 rubber smallholders in the SFRL, amounting to 4,150 ha of rubber lands (Table 10.1). Rubber 
smallholdings range from 0.5-1 acre, but a few are 5-6 acres.14 Table 10.1 shows that within the SFRL the largest 
number of RSH (1,853) are in the Elapatha DSD, followed by Ayagama (1,379), and Nivithigala (1,014). There is a 
tendency to grow rubber in old gem lands in the latter. There is high interest among farmers in the drier areas of 
the SFRL to shift to rubber cultivation from traditional farming systems such as chena (shifting cultivation), due 
to potential for a regular income from continuous days of latex tapping, and the positive micro-climate created 
under rubber. Consequently, rubber has been newly introduced to six RSH in the Kolonna DSD (intermediate 
zone), with potential for expansion.    
 

Cultivation practices  
Intercropping: Rubber is a monocrop in many RSH, but intercropping with other crops such as banana, 
pineapple, turmeric and ginger is increasing during the first 5-6 years of planting, until they are shaded out by 
the rubber canopy. There is also a tendency to replace old rubber with crops considered more economical (e.g. 
in the Elapatha DSD with tea and cinnamon, and in the Ayagama DSD with agarwood).  
Fertilizer and other agrochemical use: Generally, no fertilizer is used by RSH.  
Soil conservation measures: Generally, leader and lateral drains are cut during land preparation; most RSH also 
engage in cover cropping.  
Marketing and pricing: The same prices apply as for RPCs and MSGs, but they fluctiate.14   

Productivity: This is the same as for RPCs and MSGs.  
Labour issues: Family labour 
(often female) is used for rubber 
tapping.  
Smallholder subsidies and state 
support: The Rubber 
Development Department (RDD) 
has provided subsidies for new 
planting and replanting of rubber 
in the Kolonna, Godakawela and 
Nivitigala DSDs. It is supplied in six 
installments, until 
commencement of latex tapping 
after 6 years of planting. The 
Thurusaviya programme by the 
MoPI also provides 50% financial 
assistance and subsidies to RSH to 
construct fume rooms, fix rain-
guards and for compost making. It 
also conducts training 
programmes.  As mentioned 
under section 10.3, the rubber smallholders are also provided with subsidies under the Tea and Rubber 
Revitalization (STaRR) Project until 2022. 

 
14  Rubber Development Department, Annual report, 2020 

Rubber plantation in the SFRL 
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10.5 Coconut  

Coconut is found scattered in all 16 DSDs of the 

SFRL, covering about 1,948 ha in total. It is not 

popular as a crop in the landscape, possibly due 

to the very wet weather conditions in most 

areas, and the dominance of tea and rubber. 

The largest extent of coconut is found in the 

Godakawela DSD (1,173 ha), amounting to 60 % 

of coconut lands in the SFRL (Figure 10.6) 

followed by the Kolonna DSD (170 ha). These 

areas are at low elevations and have a drier 

intermediate climate, where tea and rubber are 

not dominant.  Hence, coconut can be 

promoted in home gardens of the Godakawela 

and Kolonna DSDs. 

Cultivation practices: The crop occurs mostly 
as a mixed crop in home gardens of the SFRL15 
that are around 0.24 - 1 acre in size.9 There are 
also a few monocrop smallholdings and a few 
MSG lands where intercropping under coconut  
is encouraged.  For example, in the Godakawela 
DSD, coconut is intercropped with banana, 
papaw and pine-apple. Coconut is cultivated on 
flat land, as well as on somewhat slopping and undulating land. There is also a programme to promote king 
coconut (Thambili) by the Coconut Cultivation Board (CCB), which also has proposed to plant coconut in barren 
paddy lands.   
Fertilizer use: While some growers apply chemical fertilizer supplied by the CCB for coconut seedlings, many do 
not fertilize adult palms in home gardens except for leaf litter, plant debris, coconut husks, etc.  
Soil conservation measures: Soil is conserved by cutting lateral and leader drains in mono-cropped and inter-
cropped coconut lands.  
Productivity, labour, marketing and pricing: Coconut productivity is very low in the SFRL, with a yield of about 
55 nuts/tree/yr, probably due to the very wet conditions and soil characteristics that are not ideal for this crop. 
However, it is possible to increase productivity of coconut through adoption of GAP. Coconut is cultivated in the 
SFRL mainly for subsistence purposes; hence middlemen are not involved. 
Subsidies and state support: Subsidies for planting coconut is provided and monitored by the CCB via a coconut 
cultivation officer (appointed to each DAD center). Subsidies are also provided for soil conservation. A fertilizer 
subsidy was provided in the past, prior to the ban on chemical fertilizer imports. The CCB supplies good quality 
seedlings from high yielding varieties; the CRI also provides good quality seedlings from their own nurseries. 
The Kapruka programme of the MoPI, which is operating in all DSDs of the SFRL, provides support for planting 
coconut in home gardens as a mixed crop as well as for monocropping. It also provides subsidies for replanting, 
intercropping and establishment of agro-wells and has a loan scheme for new cultivations.  A programme has 
been launched to increase the yield of existing lands.  Pesticides for coconut pests are available in retail stalls, 
and a few of these are issued by the CRI for restricted use. 

 

 
15 Field observations during preparation of the SFR-LMP by ESCAMP 

Figure 10.6:  Importance of DSDs in the SFRL for coconut 

cultivation 

Source: Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department, 2021 
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10.6 Paddy  
 
Apart from tea and rubber, paddy is the next 
major crop in the SFRL (Figures 10.1 & 10.3). All 
16 DSD have some paddy (Figures 10.7), but it is 
found mostly in the DSDs of Palindanuwara 
(1,785 ha) and Kalawana DSD (16,11 ha). It is least 
prevalent in the Pitabeddara DSD (93 ha).  

 
Cultivation practices, state support and 
marketing 
Paddy is cultivated mostly in lowland marshy 
/boggy lands under rain-fed conditions, a few 
depend on mini-irrigation schemes. About 973 ha 
of abandoned paddy lands are left barren due to 
scarcity and high cost of labour. Some paddy 
lands used for gem mining are abandoned and lie 
barren as the soil is too degraded for re- use, 
particularly in the Nivithigala DSD.  
 
Although cultivated during both Yala (May-
September) and Maha (November to March), 
cultivation extents in the SFRL drop during Yala, 
(particularly in DSDs of Ayagama, Elapatha and 
Palindanuwara and Bulathsinghala DSDs) due to 
flooding during heavy rains. The Yala harvest had dropped further during the Covid-19 lockdown in 2020. Paddy 
is a monocrop, but vegetables such as brinjal, okra, chilli and long beans are occasionally grown in levies (niyara) 
of paddy fields along with the paddy. 
 
About 97% of paddy fields have New Improved Varieties (e.g. BG and AT); about 5% have traditional varieties 
such as Suwandel, Kuruluthuda and Heenati which are resistant to pests and diseases. Most paddy fields within 
the SFRL are small and about 10 -15 perches, while some range from 0.25 - 3 acres.9 There are no large paddy 
lands owned by a single person due to fragmentation over time.  
Fertilizer application: Overuse of chemical fertilizer is common due to lack of knowledge. Farmers also prefer 
chemical fertilizer over organic manure due to ease of application.  Weedicides and insecticides are used 
occasionally.  Green leaf and rice straw are also added occasionally by a few farmers, but there is no record of 
cow dung and poultry manure being used, probably as they are not commonly available in the SFRL.  
Soil conservation measures: Adoption of soil conservation measures is vital in all the DSDs, especially for 
terraced paddy fields. Also, the levies (niyara) of paddy fields, bunds of terraced fields, and either side of 
waterways are reinforced with soil (clay) every season before sowing the paddy. In the past, mini-irrigation 
canals were cleared by farmers and damaged canal bunds were reinforced with cement.  
Productivity: The average paddy yield in the SFRL was around 3.97 mt/ha/yr in 2020. Except for the Ratnapura 
District, yields are much lower than the country average yield of 4.82m tons/ha (Annex 10.2) which could be 
due to iron toxicity and low sunlight in deniya areas.9  
Labour: Family labour is used in most paddy fields, but young people are moving away from paddy farming 
resulting in a scarcity of labor in all DSDs. This results in abandoned paddy lands.  
Subsidies and state support: A fertilizer subsidy for paddy was provided to paddy farmers but this is in abeyance 
at present due to the ban on import of all chemical fertilizer. The landowners can obtain government subsidies 
for paddy; tenant farmers could obtain this subsidy through them, but now the latter too can apply for the 
subsidy.    

Figure 10.7: Importance of DSDs in the SFRL for   

 
Source: Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department, 2021 
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State support is provided to farmers by the Department of Agrarian Services (DAD) which issues NIV of seed 
paddy. The Plant Genetic Resources Center (PGRC) of the Department of Agriculture (DOA) provides traditional 
rice varieties on request. DAD also organizes farmer meetings or “kanna resweem.” The Department of Irrigation 
(DoI) is responsible for provision of irrigation facilities.  
Marketing and pricing: A majority of farmers use their paddy harvest for home consumption. 

 

10.7 Export agricultural crops 

Export agriculture is becoming increasingly popular as an income earner due to high prices obtained for pepper, nutmeg, cinnamon, 

arecanut, cardamom, cloves and vanilla, with a contribution of 0.4% to the country’s GDP.16 

 
A majority of export agriculture crops in the SFRL are owned by smallholders, but there are some MSGs as well. 
More than 50% of these spice crops are intercropped in tea or rubber monocultures, or are mixed cropped in 
home gardens. Tea is intercropped with cinnamon, pepper, arecanut, clove and coffee and vanilla in some 
plantations. Cinnamon, pepper and arecanut occur as mixed cultivations with tea in home gardens. 

 
Cinnamon  
 
The history of cinnamon cultivation in Sri 
Lanka dates back to when it was limited to the 
coastal border, but it has now spread into 
inland parts of the wet zone, including the 
SFRL. Currently, almost 95% of cinnamon in 
the country is exported. Figure 10.8 shows the 
distribution of cinnamon in the DSDs of the 
SFRL. Cinnamon lands amount to 1,200 ha in 
the landscape. While this region is not a 
traditional cinnamon growing area, it is now 
being popularized by the DoEA due to its 
economic importance. This crop is found 
mostly in the DSDs of Ayagama (187 ha), 
Elapatha (186 ha), Walallawita (157 ha), but 
has been very recently introduced to Neluwa, 
Thawalama, and Kotapola DSDs (Annex 10.1) 
where it is thriving due to conducive weather 
conditions. Cinnamon in the SFRL is of high 
quality. 

 
Cultivation practices  
Cropping patterns: Cinnamon smallholdings 
vary from 0.25 ha - 10 acres, but some MSGs are >10 acres. This crop is cultivated mostly in low lying areas, but 
is also found in flat, sloping or undulating terrain. It is cultivated as a monocrop, and also as an intercrop with 
tea, following the ‘alley’ cropping system and along fences of tea smallholdings. The alley is made along a 
contour line parallel to the rows of tea. In the Ayagama DSD, cinnamon is cultivated under the STaRR project   
where rubber had been uprooted due to age. In the Kotapola and Pitabeddara DSDs, tea is intercropped with 
cinnamon, pepper and arecanut under the same project.17  

 
16 Information provided by the DoEA during interviews for preparation of the SFR-LMP 
17 STaRR project activities vary from one district to another 

Figure 10.8: Importance of DSDs in the SFRL for cinnamon 

cultivation  
Source: Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department, 2021 
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Agrochemical use: Chemical fertilizer is not used; some farmers apply organic fertilizer, but most do not apply 
any fertilizer at all. As cinnamon is grown for export, weedicides use like glyphosate are not allowed to control 
weeds; slash weeding is promoted. 
Soil conservation measures: Land preparation and soil conservation practices are followed in monocropped 
cinnamon to obtain the subsidy which is paid at the completion of such activities. Monocropped lands can 
practice intercropping with turmeric, ginger and tuber crops between cinnamon rows during the first two years 
of planting.  

Productivity and labour: Cinnamon peeling is a specialized job, and can be a tourist draw in smallholdings if 
developed in this regard. Cinnamon is harvested twice per year during March -April and August-September. 
However, lack of skilled cinnamon peelers in the SFRL where it has been recently introduced is affecting 
productivity.   
Subsidies and state support: The DoEA is popularizing cinnamon by providing planting material free of charge. It 
provides subsidies for land preparation at Rs 12,000/- per year for 3 years. Tools and machinery are supplied for 
land preparation by the DoEA to cinnamon societies set up at village level for sharing among members. 
Cinnamon peelers are trained by the Extension Officers of the DoEA. Productivity Improvement Programmes 
(PIP) by the DoEA provides advice for cinnamon farmers. In addition, intercropping cinnamon with tea is done 
through the STaRR Project (under the purview of the MoPI) from 2017 to 2022.  
Marketing and pricing: Cinnamon has a very high price in the market, but almost 90% of the product is sold as 
raw cinnamon with no value addition. Cinnamon leaf oil is sold at Rs 5,000/- per kg, while bark oil which is very 
rare, can be sold at Rs 60,000-150,000/-per kg. Currently, the total sale income is shared on a 50:50 basis 
between the owner and peelers, except when the owners do the peeling themselves and sell directly to the local 
dealers. The cinnamon export market is well established.  

 
Pepper  
 

Pepper is recorded in the SFRL only from Kolonna and Godakawela DSDs in areas within the intermediate zone 
which offers conducive environmental conditions for the crop.  
   
Cultivation practices 
Cropping patterns: Pepper can tolerate moderate shade, but needs sunlight. It is grown in smallholdings as a 
monocrop in Kolonna (1,114 ha) and Godakawela (108 ha) DSDs (Annex 10.1). It is also found in home gardens 
or intercropped with tea, coconut, cinnamon, papaw and vanilla. Pepper vines have been trained onto Gliricidia 
shade trees in tea lands. Apart from Paniur variety, the DoEA issues new varieties such as ‘Dingirala’ and 
‘Kohukumbulerala.’ which are used in the SFRL.9  Smallholders intercrop pepper with turmeric and ginger grown 
between pepper rows during the first 3 years of planting. Most pepper smallholdings are small, ranging from 
0.5- 2.5 acres but some are > 2.5 acres in the Godakawela and Kolonna DSDs. 
Fertilizer application: Many farmers cultivate pepper organically with the addition of Gliricidia biomass which is 
supplied in situ when pepper vines are trained onto Gliricidia trees. There are no serious pests and disease, and 
the crop can be organically cultivated with ease. 
Soil conservation measures: Lateral drains are cut to conserve soil, and Gliricidia leaves are applied as a mulch. 
Productivity, labour, marketing and pricing: Pepper fetches a good price in the market, and is very profitable. 
There are no labour problems and labour is required seasonally. Most growers manage with family labour.  
Subsidies and state support: The DoEA supports pepper growers (both smallholders and home garden owners) 
by providing good planting materials (i.e. bagged nursery plants). It also provides holing machines to Pepper 
Growing Societies that are set up by the DoEA. There are productivity improvement programmes (PIP) by the 
DoEA to provide advice and help add value to products, such as through production of white pepper, pepper 
powder, etc.  PIP training programs are also organized by Extension officers of the DoEA. Subsidies are provided 
to the growers who own lands >0.05 acres, and progress is monitored by the Extension Officers. As with 
cinnamon, pepper planting materials (and fertilizer in the past) are issued by the STaRR project to intercrop with 
tea in Kotapola and Pitabeddara DSDs. 
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Arecanut  
 
Arecanut is found in all DSDs of the SFRL at the boundaries and fences of land plots, on dams of waterways, and 
in ‘Puwak Aramba’ where it grows naturally.  It is also used for ‘alley cropping’ along the bunds of lateral drains 
in crop field with crops such as tea, cinnamon, pepper, cardamom and rubber. 
Cultivation practices: This crop has good potential for cultivation in all DSDs along fences, either sides of 
waterways, forest boundaries, as an alley crop in tea, pepper and cinnamon lands, or with cardamom under 
rubber (e.g. Ayagama DSD).  
Fertilizer: No fertilizer or pesticides are needed and can be grown organically. Alley cropping with arecanut helps 
protect the soil due to its root system. 
Marketing and pricing: This is a high priced crop, with one nut costing around Rs 10-15/-  
Subsidies and state support: The DoEA provides subsidies to growers and distributes high quality plant varieties  
such as “Matale Singha.” Arecanut plants are provided by the STaRR Project as well.  

 
Wild cardamom (ensal) 
 
Wild cardamom grows naturally in sub-montane forests of eastern Sinharaja and is harvested by villagers living 
near these forests, particularly in the Kalawana, Ayagama, Neluwa, Kotapola and Kolonna DSDs. It is also found 
inside some remnant forests in RPC tea plantations (e.g. Aigburth Estate) and is harvested by the respective 
Plantation companies. Ensal is also cultivated under mature rubber as an intercrop in rubber smallholdings of 
the Ayagama DSD.  
 

Cultivation practices: Cardamom thrives under heavy shade and humid conditions in moist soils making it well 
suited for intercropping with rubber. Due to its high price, at least a few bushes can also be cultivated under 
shade in home gardens. It is particularly suited for cultivation in the border areas of the Sinharaja forest from 
Neluwa to Palindanuwara. Cardamom is also harvested from the forest border in some villages such as 
Thambalagama and Neluwa. The Forest Department (FD) does not bar villagers from entering the forest to 
harvest wild cardamom in the forest.  However, there are concerns about environmental damage and impact on 
forest regeneration when workers clean the area around the cardamom bushes and due to their frequent use of 
trails for reconnaissance, maintenance and harvesting. However, it is believed that training the pickers can help 
minimize such damage.18  
Fertilizer and soil conservation: This crop does not need artificial fertilizer, does not have particular pesticide 
issues, and hence can be grown organically with ease.  When inter-cropped with rubber, all soil conservation 
measures in rubber lands apply to the cardamom crop. On its own, cardamom helps soil conservation due to its 
fast bush spread. 
Productivity, labour, marketing and pricing: There is no problem with labour due to the high price this crop 
commands, which is about Rs 12,000/- per kilo. 
Subsidies and state support: DoEA provides subsidies to growers.  
 

Turmeric and ginger  
 

Cultivation practices: Ginger and turmeric can be cultivated in all DSDs of the SFRL, and are currently cultivated 
in barren and abandoned paddy lands on raised beds, or as mixed crops in home gardens. Planting turmeric and 
ginger as an intercrop under cinnamon or pepper is possible, during first 3 years of planting the main crop. Both 
ginger and turmeric need moist soils and shade. One issue for lowered productivity is damage by wild animals. 
Hence, some farmers use electric fences to protect their crops. 
 

 
18 Personal Communication Madhura de Silva, Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle, 2021 
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Fertilizer use: Fertilizer or pesticides are not needed, and the crop can be grown organically.  
Subsidies and state support: Ginger and turmeric rhizomes are issued by the Department of Agriculture (DoA) 
to farmers for their small holdings and home gardens through grassroots officers of DAD.  
Marketing and pricing: Both crops have a high demand following the ban on the import of these products, and 
generates a good price. They form a good cash crop that can be grown under shade trees in food forest gardens, 
forest buffers and linkages. 
 

Nutmeg, Vanilla and Goraka (Garcinia zeylanica)  

There is a Cluster Village Program launched by the DSDs to promote vanilla and nutmeg. Meanwhile the 

Industrial Development Project of the Industrial Development Board (IDB) is promoting value addition of 

nutmeg, cardamom, vanilla and garcinia.  The Export Development Board (EDB) also supports such value 

addition to vanilla, nutmeg and garcinia products.   

Nutmeg 
Cultivation practices: Nutmeg can be seen in home gardens in the Pallegama area of the Kotpola DSD. It grows 
into a large tree that produces a large number of fruits annually.  
Markets: The seed and mace (found in the fruit) have a very good price currently in the market. The EDB is 
helping farmers to produce value added nutmeg products (e.g. nutmeg oil, aroma extraction, etc.).  
 

Vanilla  
Cultivation practices: Vanilla needs humidity and shade, and can be intercropped with tea. It is used for crop 
diversification in the Ayagama DSD, where it is cultivated in a very small scale as yet, but is expected to expand 
to other areas.   
Fertilizer: This this crop does not need fertilizer or pesticides and can be grown organically.  
Subsidies and state support: The DoEA promotes this crop through the Ahinsa project, which has increased its 
popularity in the SFRL, and provides subsidies to growers. 
Marketing and pricing: Vanilla has a good market hence a high price/kg. The EDB is helping farmers for value 
addition to vanilla.  

Goraka (Garcinia zeylanica) 
This crop grows naturally in the forests of the SFRL, and has good potential to be cultivated in all DSDs. The 
previous initiatives of the DoEA to distribute plants failed, but the Forest Department can help propagate this 
plant. It is an ideal tree species to introduce at tea/forest boundaries as a buffer for forests, and also in green 
corridors in modified lands. The DoEA is also taking action to promote Garcinia at forest boundaries.   
 

Oil Palm 
The extent of oil palm in the SFRL totals 1,444 ha, with plantations occurring mainly in the Palindanuwara (583 
ha), Agalawatte 266 ha), Walallawita (218 ha) and Nivithigala (173 ha) DSDs. Its expansion has been banned by 
the government due to its negative environmental impacts, particularly perceived impacts on water availability 
and soil.   

 
10.8 Other crops  
 

Kitul (Caryota urens) is naturally found in all the DSDs of the SFRL, and has good potential to partially meet the 
sugar requirement of the country. Kitul trees occur in most home garden and on barren lands, road sides, and as 
clusters (kitul aramba) in forests. Kitul tapping is most prevalent in the Neluwa, Thawalama, Kotapola, 
Pitabeddara and Kollonna DSDs. The Neluwa, Lankagama, Warukandeniya and Madugeta villages are well 
known for kitul products and can be named as kitul villages (which can also promote the tourist industry). Kitul 
tappers get a good income by preparing treacle and jaggery from the kittul sap they tap. Training kitul tappers is 
needed as people are moving away from this traditional activity. Making of jaggery and treacle should be 
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promoted by providing the Sinharaja label and could be considered as Intangible Cultural Heritage (see ST 14, SO 
14.4). Currently, a new ministry has been set up to promote kitul products.   
 

Agar wood has been used to replace rubber in the Ayagama DSD and is grown with vanilla for crop 
diversification. There are about 12-15 acres of agarwood in this DSD.  
  
Passion Fruit has good potential in many of the DSDs, and was very popular in the 1970s in the Neluwa, 
Thawalama and Nivitigala DSDs. Presently, fruits are sold to super markets at Rs 150/- per kilo. It does not need 
chemical fertilizer or pesticides and can be cultivated organically along fences in tea lands.  
 

10.9 Home gardens  
 

In the western world, food forest gardens and permaculture are new farming concepts increasing in popularity, but in Sri Lanka forest 

analog home gardens have been in existence for thousands of years. For example, Kandyan home gardens are known worldwide as 

extremely productive and eco-friendly traditional cropping systems with various strata that resemble a forest: namely an emergent layer, 

canopy, mid-canopy, shrub layer, and ground layer. The density of plants in these gardens average 2,800/ha. These systems have evolved 

over a long time through people’s interaction with the environment. Though not identical to forests, they have their own ecological 

functions and species diversity, with endemic and naturalized species making up about 40% of the species composition. Home gardens can 

play a major role in conserving biodiversity outside forests.19 

The distribution of home garden within the 
16 DSDs is in Figure 10. 9. The largest share 
of home gardens in the SFRL are in the 
Palindanuwara DSD (5,425 ha), followed by 
the Ayagama (4,105 ha) and Godakawela 
(3,996 ha) DSDs.20 Home gardens make a 
significant contribution to agriculture in 
the SFRL, apart from land under 
plantations or small holder agriculture.   

 

Home gardens contain a variety of crops 
that are cultivated together in a limited 
space to meet basic household needs.  
They provide food, timber, and materials 
required for social, cultural and ritual 
activities. These home gardens have a variety of horticultural crops, including mango, jak, breadfruit, banana, 
papaw, rambutan, mangosteen, avacado, guava, passion fruit vines; export agriculture crops; and beverage 
crops such as coffee and cocoa, and small amounts of tea.  These gardens also have tall trees such as coconut, 
jak, breadfruit, and some timber species such as mahagony and nadun that occur naturally, under which there 
are shade loving small trees, shrubs and herbs. Both annual and perennial crops are found in these diverse 
mixed systems.  

 
19 Wickramasinghe, A. (1995). The Evolution of Kandyan home gardens in conservation of biodiversity outside protected areas. Ed.  

  Hallady, P and Gilmour D.A. IUCN Gland Switzerland and Cambridge, UK. pp vii+229.  
20 Note: Only parts of some DSD are within the SFRL so that this affects the share of home gardens in the DSDs of the SFRL 

“Home gardens are land parcels 

of different sizes, used for 

residential purposes, but contain 

a mixture of coconut, fruit, 

vegetable, root and tuber crops, 

and timber trees” 

 

Figure 10.9: Distribution of home gardens in DSDs of the SFRL  
Source: Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department, 2021 
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A survey of 700 home gardens carried out during preparation of the SFR-LMP21 showed that most home gardens contain vegetables 

(58%), fruits (62%); some have yams (26%) and medicinal plants (18%), but few also contained Other Field Crops (4%).21 Export 

agricultural crops occurred in 27% of the home gardens, consisting of cinnamon, pepper, cardamom, cloves, nutmeg, vanilla, ginger and 

turmeric. The most common fruit species in home gardens (of respondents) in the SFRL were banana, jak, mango, and papaya. Timber 

trees (mainly Ginisapu, Alstonia, and Albizzia) were found only in 7.3%. Arecanut is often seen at boundaries and in fences. Number of 

Home gardens (households) within the districts of Rathnapura, Kalutara, Matara and Galle are given in Appendix 10-C, Tables A & B.  

 Agricultural practices 

Structurally, home gardens in the SFRL have 5-6 strata of vegetation at different heights, with many shade loving 
species growing under the tall trees A variety of mixed crops amounting usually to 10-20 species are grown 
organically, with no specific spatial pattern. These systems follow principles that are basically similar to the 
typical Kandyan Forest Garden, but are less systematically organized. As such, many of them are too crowded 
for maximum productivity. However, the close spacing with good canopy cover has ecological benefits even 
though production may decrease.  
 

There are no specific agricultural 
practices in home garden, and crops 
are grown organically. 
 

Soil is conserved due to very closer 
spacing between crops and regular 
addition of leaf litter to the ground. 
It requires no application of artificial 
fertilizer due to the thick litter layer 
that promotes efficient nutrient 
recycling for soil fertility 
improvement. They are also resilient 
to pest and diseases. This system 
comprises an agronomically sound 
system which is mutually beneficial 
for the species that occur together. 
 

 

BOX 10.3   

Food forests or forest gardens 

“A food forest, also called a forest garden, is a diverse planting of edible plants that attempts to mimic the ecosystems 

and patterns found in nature. Food forests are three dimensional designs, with life extending in all directions – up, down, 

and out.” 

Forest gardens generally have seven layers: the overstory, the understory, the shrub layer, the herbaceous layer, the root 

layer, the ground cover layer, and the vine layer. Some also recognize the eighth or mycelial layer (mushrooms). These 

layers are used to fit more plants in an area without causing failure due to competition. To be authentic they must be 

organic, and depend heavily on a healthy eco-system that is not sprayed with herbicides or pesticides or other non-

organic fertilizers applied. It may take years to establish itself, but they do not have to be re-planted year after year once 

established, and are generally very resilient.   

Source: Project food forest: https://projectfoodforest.org/what-is-a-food-forest/  

 
21 Household survey in October 2020 as a base for preparation of the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape management Plan. See       

  (Appendix 10-C Table A-B)  

A home garden in the SFRL 

© Chinthaka Sajith  

https://projectfoodforest.org/what-is-a-food-forest/
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A survey carried out during preparation of the SFR-LMP showed that about 64% of home gardens in the SFRL  
are between 20  - 160 perches, about 32% are < 20 perches, only 3% are > 1 ac (160 p).22 The survey21 also 
showed that 61.9 % of home gardens had no more space for more cultivation; 32% had more space for planting 
more trees. The lack of space was most evident in the Rathnapura District (Figure 10.10).  

 
Home garden systems offer ideal opportunity to promote tall trees under which crops that are shade loving can be propagated. Due to 

their diverse nature and structural similarity to natural forests, They offer excellent alternate habitats for many wild plant and animal 

species, and if managed can act as buffer areas for forests and linkages between fragmented small forests.    

Much of the produce grown is for household consumption, but some produce is sold to obtain an income. Tea, 

cinnamon, arecanut are grown for sale, but generally other crops such as chilli, vegetables, condiments and 

fruits are used only for household consumption. 

Subsidies and state support: There are no subsidies for home garden other than that are given for individual 

crops such as cinnamon, pepper, tea, fruit crops. But good nursery plants and planting materials are supplied by 

the DoA, DEA and the CCB. 

 

10.10 Livestock  

Livestock production is not developed well in the SFRL. People are adjusted to plantation-based agriculture, 
mainly tea and rubber, and there are no livestock farms within this landscape. The household engagement for 
dairy cattle management in Ratnapura (none), Galle (190), Matara (143) and Kalutara (123)is low. Poultry occurs 
in 896 households within the Ratnapura District only in the SFRL.   
 
There are a few farmers engaged in curd production, and a few (4-5) other farmers are engaged in organic 

farming using cow dung supplied by these dairy farms.  

 
22 Data from the Land Use Policy Planning Department 

Figure 10.10: Availability of space to expand cultivation in home gardens 

Source: ESCAMP household survey in October 2020 for preparation of the SFR-LMP    
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10.11 Laws and policies in relation to the agriculture  

 

  

TABLE 10.2: Agriculture  related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 
 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

 Laws   

 • Land Development Ordinance No 19 of 1935 • LCGD  

 • Land Grants (Special provisions) Act No 43 of 1978 • LCGD  

 • State Lands Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 • LCGD  

 • State Land (Recovery of Possession) Act No,7 of 1979 • LCGD  

 • Land Acquisition Act 09 of 1950 • MoL, DS  

 • Land Settlement Ordinance No 20 of 1931 • LSD  

 • Title Registration Act No 21 of 1998* • LSD, SD, RGD, LCGD  

 • Land Reform Law No 1 of 1972 • LRC  

 • Agrarian Development Act 46 of 2000 • DAD  

 • The National Environmental Act No.47 of 1980 and 1988 • CEA  

 Policies   

 • The National Land Use Policy of 2007(at present being revised) • LUPPD  

 • The National Agricultural Policy of 2007 • DoA  

 • The National Livestock Development Policy of 2010 • DAPH  
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11. Use of mineral resources   
 
From ancient times, Sri Lanka has been famous for excellent quality gems, particularly from the Ratnapura 
district, from whence its name emerged (area of gems).1 Many different types of mining operations for 
extraction of mineral resources are carried out in the SFRL, such as gem mining, sand mining, and quarrying 
for granite and charnokite gneisses (see section 3 on Landscape, topography, and geology). Two agencies are 
involved in regulating and monitoring the mining industry; namely, the National Gem and Jewelry Authority 
(NGJA) for gems and the Geological Survey and Mines Bureau (GSMB) for all other minerals, including river 
sand. Figure 11.1 indicates the spatial distribution of mining activities in the SFRL excluding gem mining. 
River sand mining was the most dominant mining activity following gem mining.  
 

Table 11.1 indicates the mineral extractions from the 13 DSDs that fall within the SFRL in the districts of 
Kalutara, Galle and Ratnapura. This shows that individually, gravel extraction is the highest in terms of 
quantity extracted, followed by calcite, sand, and quartz.  
 

 
1 SD (2007). The National Atlas of Sri Lanka, second edition, Survey Department of Sri Lanka, Colombo, Sri Lanka  

Figure 11.1 Spatial distribution of selected mining activities in the SFRL (excluding gem mining) 

with approved permits  
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TABLE  11.1:  Types  and  amounts  of  minerals  extracted  from  16  DSDs  during  2019/2020  

 

Source: GSMB (2021) Details are given in Annex 11.1 

 

District DSD 

Type of Materials and Amount Extracted (in Cubes) 

No of 

Quarry 

Permits 

River 

Sand 

Inland 

Sand 
Gravel Aggregate Quartz Calcite 

Ratnapura 

Ayagama 30     1260   3 

Elapatha 115     2000   3 

Kalawana 90   1950 525   1 

Godakawaela 25     1025 525 2325  

Kahawatta 60     210    

Palmadulla 120        1 

Kolonna 25     210   1 

Nivithigala 20      525   

Agalawatta    2100 5945    

Kaluthara 

Bulathsinghala 360     2    

Palindanuwara 275     1525    

Walallawita  185   525    

Galle Neluwa      800    

Total   1120 185 4050 14027 1050 2325 9 

 

Due to the economic importance of the mining industry for the country in terms of GDP, this is an extremely 
important activity in the SFRL. However, there are serious negative impacts of mining on the landscape due 
to non-compliance with guidelines issued by the regulatory authorities.  
The GDP from mining in Sri Lanka has decreased from 53,120 LKR Million in the first quarter of 2021 to 
46,875 LKR Million in the second quarter of 2021.2 Hence supporting and facilitating sustainable mining in 
the SFRL is a requirement of the SFR-LMP. Many steps are being taken to revise this industry, by way of:  

• Increased diversification, 

• Increased mineral processing and mineral based manufacturing prior to export, 

• Obtaining the best returns from export, 

• Conservation of minerals for future use until a good market prevails (the local market is very high), and, 

• Minimizing environmental damage due to mining to obtain the best benefits from mining. 
A Presidential Task Force has been established regarding mining, and a report has been submitted. This is 
expected to regularize a monitoring mechanism for mining.  

 

11.1 Gem mining 
 

Gem mining is carried out in alluvial gem gravel deposits in many areas of the SFRL, mostly through artesian 
gem mining (Box 11.1). Mining on private lands continuously for many years has depleted the sources, so 
that much of the gem bearing gravel on land is now in the deep alluvial deposits which are relatively 
expensive to mine. Consequently, shallow alluvial valleys, mainly paddy or abandoned paddy lands, are now 
being selected for gem mining. This has a bearing on agricultural productivity as once the extraction is over, 
proper refilling of mines is not practiced, resulting in total degradation and abandonment of these lands. 
However, where proper re-filling has occurred, the reclaimed lands have been re-used successfully for paddy 
cultivation. Gem deposits are not only land based, so that mining is also increasingly turning to river beds 
and banks, resulting in environmental impacts due to poor monitoring and regulation.3 Here again care can 

 
2  Data from the  Department of Census and Statistics - Sri Lanka 
3  Data from Land Use Plans of the Rathnapura District, 2015  

http://www.statistics.gov.lk/
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be taken to minimize damage to the river system. GSMB provides permits for river sand mining to 
applicants.4   
 

 

BOX 11.1  
 

THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF GEM MINES FOUND IN THE SFRL 
 

Open surface pits 

Gem bearing gravel (called illama) that occurs on or near the surface is extracted using “mamoties” and crow-bars. These pits do 
not require any support on the side walls. The gravel is brought to the surface using bamboo baskets passed upwards to waiting 

hands at the pit heads. Any water that has to be bailed out of the pit is either done by hand with buckets, or by using mechanized 

water pumps, depending on the water seepage in the pit. The gem bearing gravel is collected separately at the pit head and 

washed in running water, in closely woven conical baskets. If there is a shortage of water, the gravel is dry sieved after removing 

the larger rocks by hand, and the remaining material is washed to remove dust and clay.  

 

Gem mining in shafts and tunnels 

If the placer or in-situ gem deposits occur below a certain depth, the mining is carried out by sinking shafts (round or square) and 

by excavating horizontal tunnels (dona) at the level of the gem bearing gravel layers. The shafts, either round (2m diameter) or 

square (2m x2m) are usually excavated in hard ground, but rectangular shafts (2m x4 m) are placed in soft ground such as paddy 

lands. The shaft walls are reinforced with timber (rubber wood) cross-beams, and vertical struts (planks made of arecanut tree 

trunks) are driven behind the crossbeams to prevent the damp sidewalls from caving in; fern foliage is pushed between the sides 

of the shafts to stabilize them. When shafts are 3-4m deep, the excavated earth is shoveled into small bamboo baskets and lifted 

up to the shaft head manually. Deeper shafts need manually operated winches to lift the excavated earth to the top. The water 

flowing into the mine is often removed by water pumps that have replaced the traditional method of manually removing water 

with buckets.  

 

If the gem bearing gravels are >8m deep, horizontal tunnels (1-2m in height) are excavated from the bottom of the shaft so that 

the floor of the tunnel falls along the rock or clay layer underlining the illama. Fresh air and O2 can become issues for breathing 

and lighting candles in these tunnels, and air pumps may need to be installed to provide fresh air into the mine. The tunnels are 

supported with timber and cross beams similar to those of the main shaft. Once the gem gravel is reached, it is sent up and 

collected separately near the shaft at a specially prepared space where the ground is leveled and beaten down. Washing the illama 

is done in a nearby stream or in a temporary pond constructed especially for the purpose. Workers stand waist deep in the pond 

and separate the lighter soil from the gem bearing material which settle at the bottom of the basket. Later, an experienced minor 

collects the gems while sweeping gravel back and forth with the hand.   

 

River dredging  

This type of mining occurs when the placer deposits are found at the bottom of shallow rivers. A brushwood dam is erected at a 

place where the river slows down naturally, to allow the water to escape from one side of the dam. Using long handled mamoties 

(adum udalu) and long pointed steel rods, the overlying sand and gravel are scooped over the place into the bamboo baskets 

where water passes through. Mining is done only when the river flow is low. Soil is not removed from the river but sediment 

flow in the river is increased if it is not regulated and supervised.  

 

Source: 2007 National Atlas,1 and discussions with persons in the gem industry  

 
Spatial distribution  
 
Nivithigala, Kalawana, Palmadulla, and Bulathsinhala are the best known locations for gem mining, but 
Godakawela also has some mines. Nivithigala and Palmadulla are generally well known for blue and yellow 
sapphires, tourmaline, and cats eye, while Bulathsinghala is known for Alexandrites and Tourmalines.4 I 
Kalawana is believed to have most of the surface pits (goda manik) in the SFRL.4  

 
Procedures and permits  
 
Any mining of gems in private or state lands require a permit/license from the GSMB. At present gem mining 
in the SFRL takes place on private company owned plantation lands, other private lands, and on state lands 
(river banks and river beds). Some of these constitute illicit mining in river and stream banks and forest 
reserves. Earlier licenses for gem mining were not issued in tea, rubber and coconut and other plantation 
lands, but when gem gravel is found on or near the surface in these areas permits are provided.  
 

 

 
4   Discussion with persons in the gem mining industry 
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Large scale mechanized mining is prohibited, but the use of light machinery: such as backhoes and water 
pumps are allowed in gem mining. The use of gravel pumps and dredgers to extract the over burden and 
gem gravel from rivers was allowed in the past but they are now banned due to the heavy damage that they 
cause to the river banks. The procedures to be followed for mining operations (other than gem mining) are 
in Annex 11.3. However, illicit mining is carried out despite efforts by the NGJA, FD and the police to prevent 
it. For example, Annex 11.2 indicates areas noted for inappropriate gem mining in the Pelmadulla DSD. 

 
 

BOX 11.2  
 

AGENCIES RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MINING INDUSTRY. 
 

The State Gem Corporation (SGC) was established under The State Gem Corporation Act no 13 of 1971, with the prime 

objective of development, regulation and control of the gem industry; the SGC was given vast powers to issue licenses for 
gem mining and gem dealing throughout the country to prevent illicit gem mining and smuggling of gems, amongst other 

roles to develop the gem industry. The National Gem and jewelry Authority (NGJA) was set up under the National Gem 

and Jewelry Authority Act No 53 of 1993, replacing the functions of the SGC for the development and promotion of the 

gem and jewelry industry, while shedding its commercial activities. All mining licences, excluding gemming, regulation of such 

mining (including provision of guidelines) is carried out by the Geological Survey and Mines Bureau (GSMB) which was set up 

in 1993. It has evolved from the Mineral Survey of Ceylon (MSC), which gave rise respectively to the Department of the 

Government Mineralogist (DGM), and the Geological Survey Department (GSD).    

 

Source: SD (2007). National Atlas of Sri Lanka and verification with persons in the mining industry 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Gem mining in rivers   

Rivers are auctioned for gem mining, using traditional methods, but use of dredgers is illegal.   
 

Gemstones 
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11.2 Surface extractions and sand mining  
 
Surface extractions 
 

There are several surface extractions from the SFRL for aggregates (can have many types of extractive 
material), gravel, quartz and calcite, inland sand mining and dolomite which were in operation during 
2019/2020. In addition, nine new quarry permits had been provided during this period in the SFRL, 
suggesting that this is an expanding industry. In terms of cubes, aggregate gravel extraction is the highest in 
the SFRL, occurring in the Agalawatte and Kalawana DSDs, followed by calcite (mainly from Godakawela) 
(Table 11.1).  

 
Sand mining  
 
The sand deposits are accumulated in river beds where sand mining is done manually, for which a licence is needed for 

transportation to minimize environmental damage. Sea sand, extracted 2 km away from the coast, has been identified as an 

alternative to river sand, after sieving out impurities and after being naturally washed and leached. However, its popularity remains 

limited. 

 
River sand mining appears most common in the DSDs of Bulathsinghala, Palindanuwara, Pelmadulla and 
Elapatha, and to a less degree in the DSDs of Kalawana, Godakawela, Kahawatta and Ayagama (Figure 11.1). 
The amount of sand extracted is greatest at Bulathsinghala and Palindanuwara followed by Pelmadulla and 
Elapatha (Table 11.1). Inland sand mining is concentrated mainly at Walallawita (Figure 11.1 and Table 
11.1). There is a prevalence for application of heavy dredges to excavate river sans which is destroying the 
river systems.    

 
Procedures  

Sand and surface mining are controlled by the GSMB for which there is a procedure for application and 

award of permits. The GSMB issues three types of licenses, i.e., Exploration, Mining, Trading and Transport 

under the Mines & Minerals Act No. 33 of 1992. Details of the permit procedure and type of licence 

procedure is in Annex 11.3. There are very specific guidelines given regarding exploration and mining 

(artisan and industrial), which even specify the depth of boreholes and production volume, blasting method, 

whether machinery is allowed, and if so what type. There are also licenses for mineral transport and for 

export. The National Policy on Sand guides sand mining in rivers.  

 

Gem mining in shafts   
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BOX 11.3  
 

NATIONAL POLICY ON SAND AS A RESOURCE FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY, 2006  

as relevant for the SFRL  
 

The Policy accepts that sand from both “renewable” and “non-renewable” sources will be considered a managed resource, until a 

transition is possible to more environmentally friendly alternatives that will be actively developed. The “polluter pays” principle is 

followed making it mandatory that miners mitigate or reverse the impact of their activities on the environment through 

restoration programmes designed and implemented as an integral part of the permit to extract. In addition, wise design in 

construction that minimizes demand on natural resources, together with the recycling and reuse of construction materials to 

reduce consumption is promoted. Export of sand is prohibited.  
 

Prohibited mining:   

• Extraction of shore sand and all mechanized sand mining in rivers, and within 60 m from the banks of major rivers.  

Conditional permits: 

• Non-mechanized mining in rivers for which permits will only be provided to registered community-based organisations 

whose members comprise existing river sand extractors. They are given sole extraction rights for specified extraction zones 

(each with a single landing site) in rivers for which annual extractable quota will be assigned with penalties for over 

extraction.  

Compensation 

• Restoration: Where sand is extracted from terrestrial reserves such as dunes and former river courses, the party extracting 

the sand has to rehabilitate the land in accordance with standards specified within the relevant licence or permit. A licence 

requires a valid guarantee for the full cost of restoration, as estimated by the Director General of the CEA to be deposited 

by the applicant with the GSMB, which bears responsibility to ensure that restoration is affected concurrently with the 

mining operation. The guarantee will be released upon certification by the CEA that all mitigation actions have been 

satisfactorily completed. 

Activities to be promoted as per the policy 

• Use of offshore sand which is in effect a renewable resource.  
 

Sand resource management procedures 

• Successful bidders for terrestrial or inland sand mining are required to post a bank/other secure guarantee of not less than 

25% of the estimated gross income from the mined sand during the period under consideration. The guarantee will be 

liquidated by the GSMB for the purposes of restoration if the bidder fails to perform restoration as per specification 

previously laid down by the CEA. 

• In the case of river sand extraction:  

– The licence is awarded to the registered CBO. All transporters of sand should be in possession of a valid invoice issued 

by a registered sand mining CBO which serves as a transport permit. 

– The penalty for sand extracted in excess of the agreed annual quota for the permit holding CBO amounts to 1.5 times 

the illegal volume being deducted from the quota for a period of 3 years. Any sand extracted illicitly by members or 

non-members of the CBO, if unreported, results in a penalty of 1.3 times the volume for two years. Continued offence 

results in a registered CBO, member or non-member being blacklisted and disqualified from sand mining.  

• Priority is given to the development of alternate skills and livelihoods among those adversely affected by the transition from 

river-sand mining to offshore sand mining. 

Revenue procedures 

• The GOSL derives a royalty for all sand extracted based on a percentage of market value with all royalties paid to the 

General Treasury. For sand extracted from rivers with extraction management plans, royalties will be assessed on the annual 

quota assigned to a collective and paid to the GSMB or Divisional Secretary who will credit it to the GSMB Royalty Account. 

For sand extracted from rivers with no extraction management plans the royalty is paid at the time the licence is issued by 

the Divisional Secretary.  

 
Source: UNDP (2018). The Biodiversity Finance Initiative (BIOFIN) Mobilising Resources for Biodiversity and Sustainable Development. The 

Policy and Institutional Review. Compiled J D S Dela. 
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11.3 Laws and policies guiding mineral mining in brief  
 

        

       TABLE 11.2: Mineral resources related laws, policies and implementing agencies  

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/Programmes Implementing 

agencies  

 

 Laws   

 • Mines and Minerals Act No. 33 of 1992 and its amendments • GSMB   

 • Act pertaining to gems • NGJA  

 • The National Environmental Policy and Strategies of 2003   • MoE   

 • Crown Lands Encroachment Ordinance No 12 of 1840  • LCG del to DS  
 • The Soil conservation Act No 25 of 1851, and its 1996 amendment (was 

this amended after this? 

• DoA   

 Policies    

 • The mines and minerals policy • MoE  

 • National Policy on Sand for the Construction Industry of 2005 • MoE  

 • The National Watershed Management Policy of 2004 • No specific authority  

 • The National Wetlands Policy and Strategy of 2006  • MoE  

 • The National Environmental Policy and Strategies of 2003   • MoE   

 • The National Land Use Policy of 2007  • LUPPD  
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12. Potential for recreation and nature-based tourism  
 

The SFRL has different types of forests that supports a unique biodiversity with exceptional endemism and 
considerable scenic beauty, with many waterfalls, streams and other wetlands. These features, coupled with 
traditional life styles in the SFRL, and colonial type plantations, indicate high potential to develop nature-
based tourism in the future in this landscape. This, however, needs appropriate “presentation” which is 
lacking at present. However, high quality of natural tourist attractions, support services, appropriate 
marketing, upgrading guiding services and interpretive media, and offer of safe and clean accommodation in 
view of covid-19 would be vital to attract the serious high spending and up-market nature tourists of the 
future.  
 
Tourism was recognized as a high priority area capable of effectively driving Sri Lanka’s economic 
development in the pre-covid scenario,1 and was expected to reach annual tourist arrivals of 7 million people 
and an annual inflow of foreign exchange amounting to USD 10 billion to the domestic economy.1 The Sri 
Lanka Tourism Vision 20252 developed in 2016 targeted tourism to become Sri Lanka’s second highest net 
foreign exchange earner by 2025, from its third highest pre-covid position. The 2025 vision mentions 
‘Nature’ as one of its six tourism segments, and identified its importance for three types of visitors: “Nature 
culture vultures”, experts and millennials. The Sri Lanka Tourism Strategic Plan 2017-2020 3 (still in use) 
identifies Sri Lanka’s potential for tourism in terms of physiography, natural resources, biodiversity, culture, 
archeological features, and climatic diversity which can be experienced within a short period time.3 It takes 
into account the evolving global trends towards ecotourism and nature- based tourism, that can be further 
diversified into village or agro-tourism. It also recognizes that hitherto, “the sector has not fully captured its 
true potential and thus has not reaped the expected benefits.”3 
 
As tourism choice is expected to shift to new destinations, with nature tourism expected to replace tourism 
in more crowded places and related activities. Planning for tourism in the SFRL should, therefore, use these 
new opportunities to rethink and re-brand nature tourism in the new normal. The emphasis on nature 
tourism places the SFRL at a definite advantage due to the presence of a UNESCO World Heritage Site and 
Biosphere Reserve. A growing number of countries are using the UNESCO MAB designation as a form of eco-
label to develop tourism.4 Likewise, the World Heritage Designation has now become a brand, or an 
endorsement and certification of quality of the sites on offer for tourism.5 In fact, countries are now using 
the WHS brand not only to increase tourist revenues, but also to re-brand a nation and improve its 
international image.6 Following up on these internationally acclaimed sites and the unique nature of 
biodiversity in the SFRL, it would be possible to capture visitor interest through digital solutions, and social 
media. This may be more difficult for outdoor experiences than for experiencing museums, etc. but getting 
the audience interested through compelling story telling about the bio-geographic importance of the 
landscape and its exceptional species is a definite possibility for capturing wildlife enthusiasts. This can also 
be done through digital media. Sites followed by people online during times of limited travel, would most 
probably be the first places they want to visit when travel restrictions are eased. This has already 
commenced with the Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority initiating the “Sri Lanka Live Streaming of 
Wildlife at National Parks” as a result of the Covid-19 travel restrictions.   
 
 

 
1 Policy directions (2019). “Vistas of Prosperity and Splendour”:  
2 The Sri Lanka Tourism Vision 2025: document for discussion in 2016 
3 MoTD&CRA (nd). Sri Lanka Tourism Strategic Plan 2017-2020. Ministry of Tourism Development and Christian Religious Affairs  
4 Ryan. Silvanto S.  and Seitz, V (2013). The promotion of UNESCO biosphere reserves as tourist destinations: a  

   preliminary examination of trends and implications. Int. J. Business and Globalisation, Vol. 10, No. 3, pp 309-324. 
5 Ryan,J. and Silvanto S. (2009) .  The World Heritage List: The making and management of a brand. Place Branding     

   and  Public Diplomacy (2009) 5, 290 – 300 Ryan,J. and Silvanto S. (2009) .  The World Heritage List: The making and  

   management of a brand. Place Branding and Public Diplomacy (2009) 5, 290 – 300 
6 Ryan,J. and Silvanto S. (2011). A brand for all the nations", Marketing Intelligence & Planning, Vol. 29 No 3. pp. 305 – 318. 
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12.1 Potential for nature-based tourism 
  
Annex 12-1 provides a comprehensive list of natural sites in the SFRL, from the resource profiles of the DSDs 
in which the SFRL occurs, sites identified by the FD field staff during discussions for preparation of the SFR-
LMP, and some of the most important sites that were visited for development of the SFR-LMP. Due to the 
Covid-19 situation, many potential sites could not be visited in person by the SFR-LMP preparatory team, 
and should be assessed for their tourism potential during preparation of a specific tourism plan for the 
landscape.  However, among the sites with the highest tourism potential are the Sinharaja Biosphere 
Reserve and World Heritage Site. 
 

Overall, tourism development in the SFRL can be divided into four main attractions:  
- Biodiversity (forests, areas with outstanding biogeographical and species importance, birdlife in 

particular and wildlife in general, etc.). 
- Scenic beauty and geology (topography, hydrology, drainage, rock outcrops, natural pools, water falls)   
- Traditional processes and lifestyles (indigenous lifestyles of people in the landscape, kitul tapping. 

agricultural practices and lifestyles, traditional medicine and veterinary services, culinary practices, etc.). 
- Culture & Heritage (religious places, historical sites including historical buildings, archaeological sites, tea 

estates hailing from the colonial era and their factories).  
 

 
Natural features of interest  
 

In the overall context, the SFRL provides considerable opportunity to encourage nature-based tourism. At 
the centre is the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (see Annex 12-1).  The Core 
Zone of the SBR which is also the Sinharaja WHS offers unparalleled opportunity to re-brand tourism in the 
SFRL. The Sinharaja forest (i.e. the Sinharaja NHWA) was awarded the status of a World Heritage Site due to 
its “outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and biological processes in the 
evolution and development of terrestrial. . .  ecosystems and communities of plants and animals”. In 
addition, there are numerous other forests in the SFRL that are also exceptionally high in biodiversity, and 
identified as vital to conserve Sri Lanka’s biodiversity.  
 

The SFRL offers an excellent opportunity to use the 

UNESCO WHS and BR brands to develop a strong, 

mystique and compelling story centred on Sri Lanka’s 

exceptional natural heritage, using unique species 

assemblages to tell the story of the island’s geo-

evolutionary past, showcasing ancient species (e.g. 

amphibians, reptiles, mammals) that are now restricted to 

Sri Lanka, and found nowhere else in the world. 

Combining these outstanding natural features of the 

“world of the small”, with its rich birdlife, scenic views, 

and other wildlife attractions combined with cultural sites 

and practices, agro-tourism (including tea and rubber 

plantations and their old-fashioned production processes), 

and water use from forests by local people, offer ample 

potential to develop and re-brand tourism in the SFRL. 

Assistance could be sought from the UNESCO World 

Heritage and Sustainable Tourism Programme which 

seeks to “provide World Heritage stakeholders with the 

capacity and the tools to manage tourism efficiently, 

responsibly and sustainably, based on the local context 

and needs.” 1
 Sinharaja Dorenalla Entrance near the ticket counter (2019) 
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Morapitiya-Runakanda as a model ecotourism centre 
 

It was suggested by conservationists contacted during preparation of the SFR-LMP that a third conservation 
and visitor centre should be established in the Morapitiya-Runakanda forest of the Sinharaja Biosphere 
Reserve, to reduce the visitor pressure at Kudawa and Pitadeniya in the Sinharaja NHWA which have long 
since reached their visitor carrying capacities. Several waterfalls occur within and outside the Morapitiya-
Runakanda forest. Some are well suited to locate a model visitor centre and camp sites for visitor 
accommodation. As this is a new site, it would be possible to showcase a novel visitor experience in the 
Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve supported by excellent interpretation. The Centre to be set-up could cater to 
small groups that are seeking a novel ecotourism experience, but are willing to pay a high price for it. This 
could be through virtual reality interactive digital learning environments that are being adopted by visitor 
centres in other parts of the world, as well as night walks to view the red slender loris.  Facilities can also be 
made available separately for school groups to obtain a positive learning experience free of charge.  

 
The waterfalls mentioned in Annex 12-1 in the Agalawatte (Forest Range) Molkawa Beat can be used to 
combine a waterfall tour with bird watching and a camping experience. As there are houses located within 
the forest,7 they too can be involved and trained for home-stays, and to provide traditional meals and 
guiding services, in lieu of their contribution to conserve the forest. This forest is within the Buffer Zone of 
the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, and can be branded under the BR label.  

 
Before the pandemic, there had been considerable domestic tourism at various waterfalls and scenic 
streams in the SFRL, mostly during weekends. As tourism at these sites are unregulated and unplanned, it 
has often led to damaging these sites due to garbage accumulation and poor behavior of domestic tourists.  
 

Sites of historical, archeological and cultural importance  

 
In addition to the sites of natural interest, there are about 29 sites of varying cultural interest to support 
tourism in the SFRL (Annex 12-2).  Here too, the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve offers great potential for 
conservation and promotion of traditional lifestypes and livelihoods, and to demostrate practices such as 
kitul tapping, jaggery making, and ayurvedic medicine for humans and animals. Sites such as the 
Maduwanwela Waluawa can be made into high grade cultural sites, together with nature and lifestyles of a 
by-gone era targetting both foreign and local tourists.  
 

12.2 Revenue earned from tourism in the SFRL 

Much of the recorded tourism experienced in the SFRL occurs around the Sinharaja National Heritage 
Wilderness Area (NHWA). The only formally documented revenue from tourism for the FD in the SFRL is 
from the Sinharaja Kudawa and Pitadeniya visitor centres. The number of visitors and annual income from 
these entrances at the Sinharaja Reserve from 2014-2019 are given in Figures 12.1. It shows that the 
revenue from foreign tourists is very high when compared to domestic tourists, but is disproportionately low 
in terms of numbers. This is surprising for an internationally known unique site such as the Sinharaja World 
Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve. If the foreign tourists can be increased significantly at this site, a much 
greater revenue from tourism can be obtained by the FD and the country as a whole.  
 

 
7 In private lands that have been provided permits by the District Secretaries. 
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Due to total disrepair of the Morningside Bungalow and the very poor state of the access road, there has 
been no income from the Morningside bungalow during the past few years, but it has been refurbished now. 
This site could offer much more to reach its full potential by the FD establishing it as a colonial type boutique 
hotel. 

 
 
 
12.3 Tourism accommodation in the SFRL 
 
Facilities offered by the FD  
 

The Forest Department offers tourist accommodation at the Kudawa Conservation Centre (KCC), Pitadeniya 
Conservation Centre (PCC), and the newly refurbished Morningside bungalow. Considering the fact that the 
FD owns the most valuable property for accommodation in the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Biosphere 
Reserve (SBR), it is timely that these facilities are developed to cater to the growing market for up-market 
foreign and local nature tourists as well as its present clientele. Further, the spread of Covid-19 increases the 
need for small group accommodation rather than large scale dormitories and cabins that are currently 
present. Thus, promoting high priced, eco-friendly, high quality and clean small group accommodation 
should be seriously considered. Reducing the ecological footprint of tourist accommodation within forests by 
adopting concepts of the burgeoning “Tiny House” movement (which features movable small housing) is also 
a possibility for the future.   
 
Currently, the KCC has two dormitories for about 30 people, three cabins for 22 people, a bungalow 
(Murakele), and a circuit bungalow (Govisevana) for eight people. School groups are often accommodated at 
the KCC in the dormitories. The Kudawa and Pitadeniya areas have four main nature trails each, and the 
Morningside area has two very long nature trails over several kilometers. The KCC has 15 permanent and 10 
volunteer guides to accompany visitors on foot along its nature trails.  The PCC had 10 volunteer guides, and 
there are 10 visitor guides at the Brahmana ella trail, all of which are under FD management. In addition, the 
Duwili ella trail in the Sinharaja NHWA is managed by the Kosmulla Pradeshiya Sabha. There is also the new 
Kurulugala trail near Ensalwatte.   
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Figure 12.1: The number of visitors to the Sinharaja NHWA and income (2014-2019) 
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Other private accommodation  
 

Accommodation within the SFRL for tourists comprises a few good quality hotels, several guest houses and 
home-stays. Most privately owned tourist hotels occur at Kudawa and along the southern boundary of the 
Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve. Some of the fairly well-known registered accommodation are in Annex 12-3. 
Except for the few tourist hotels and some guest houses, other accommodation facilities do not cater to an 
international clientele, especially to up-market tourists. The home-stays need to be registered with the Sri 
Lanka Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA) and provided with capacity enhancement and training to 
provide a better service. It should be noted that as there are no organized tourism development projects 
within the SFRL, many of the available guest houses and eco-villas have been developed in isolation without 
due consideration to environmental impacts.  
 

Interestingly, several tea plantation companies are now opening their bungalows as boutique hotels for local 
and foreign clientele. For example, Aigbirth Estate offers good quality accommodation for small groups, and 
is hoping to expand their services to tea tasting. Likewise, other plantations expect to follow suit when the 
pandemic situation subsides, and the country is fully open to tourists once again.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 UNESCO World Heritage and Sustainable Tourism Programme promotional leaflet. downloaded   8/10/2021  

   https://whc.unesco.org/en/tourism/ 

 

 

 

 

Makeli Ella at Neluketiya Mukalana (Palindanuwara DSD) – already a popular place for local tourists 
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13. Susceptibility to natural hazards and disasters 

 
The SFRL lies within a region that is extremely vulnerable to natural hazards such as floods and landslides. 
This is mainly due to the high rainfall received by most of the landscape as well as its hydrological, geological, 
and topographical features.1 Drought is listed as the number one ranked Natural Hazard in Sri Lanka,2 but its 
impact on the SFRL is considerably low as many parts of the landscape fall within the wet zone. However, 
despite receiving a high rainfall, some areas are also vulnerable to drought and heat stress during certain 
months. Increased intensity and variability of rainfall and higher temperatures3 due to climate change as well 
as anthropogenic factors have also compounded the seriousness of these disasters. Natural hazards have a 
considerable socio-economic and environmental impact annually on the wellbeing of the human population; 
agriculture, including the economically important plantation sector; settlements and infrastructure; and 
economic growth in the SFRL. This in turn has a negative influence on the national economy as it affects 
agriculture and limits the area to be cultivated, results in low water supply for people and hydropower 
generation, and incurs additional costs to supply drinking water to the urban and rural populations. 

 
The major natural disasters experienced in the SFRL are floods, landslides and cutting failures, and droughts. Susceptibility to natural 
disasters and their impacts on economic sector activities has risen at an alarming rate in Sri Lanka. Consequently, the cost of disaster- 
related compensation and rehabilitation/reconstruction now exceeds Rs 6,500 Mn or more annually, with the number of affected 
people and damage to houses—fully or partially— reaching 1,821,152 people in 510,476 families13.Most major natural disasters 
experienced in Sri Lanka over the years are basically linked to the excessive fluctuation of monsoon rains and related climatological 
factors. The changes in rainfall regimes promote flooding (i.e., both river flood and stormwater flooding), landslides, drought, 
structural damages to infrastructure, and finally to economic activities and human wellbeing.  

 
13.1 Floods  
  
SFRL has five major rivers that drain radially from the hilly central region and flow outwards to the sea, and a 
dense network of their tributaries and feeder streams (Figure 5.1). The landscape receives precipitation 
mostly from the southwest monsoon (see sections 2 and 5). Consequently, the highest flood risk is from May 
to September, but the second inter-monsoonal period (October-November) brings heavy rains. The North-
East monsoon too has a significant impact on precipitation in the SFRL. The incidences of flood-related 
disasters are partly determined by river basin morphometry, and all rivers in the SFRL are flood-prone in the 
lower elevations where most human settlements occur (Figure 13.1). 

 
As with most rivers in the wet zone, the basin morphometry of rivers in the SFRL makes them 

flood-prone. For example, the Kalu Ganga (river) stretch within the SFRL is characterized by a 

narrow bed and high banks on both sides. The river drops from 2,250 m MSL to 14 m within its 

first 36 km before it reaches Ratnapura town.4 This makes it very flood-prone. Both Kalu and 

Walawe rivers have form factors >36 percent, making them prone to flash floods.5 Likewise, the 

Gin and Nilwala rivers are also flood-prone, as exemplified by the May 2003 flooding event which 

caused heavy flooding of the Kalu, Gin, and Nilwala rivers. The Gin Ganga (river) basin has also 

experienced significant flooding in the years 1979, 1993, 1999.6   

 

 
1  Sugathapala, K.C and Prasanna, L.J. (nd) Essential Human Settlement Planning Considerations for Sustainable Landslide Mitigation: 

With Special Reference to Padiyapelella Landslide Area. 
2  In the years of 1982, 1985, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1991, 1993, 1996, 1997, 1999, 2001, 2004, 2012, 2014, 2020 and 2021  
3  Premalal (2021)  
4  DoI, 2021discussions for preparation of the SFR-LMP  
5  SD (2007). National Atlas of Sri Lanka. Survey Department, Sri Lanka 
6  DMC data for preparation of the SFR-LMP 

The form factor of a 

river is the ratio of 

average width to the 

axial length of the [river] 

basin.5 
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Areas subject to flooding in the SFRL 
 

Floods in the SFRL are most frequent in the Kalu Ganga River Basin, during the southwest monsoon (mainly 
May and June) and during the inter-monsoonal months of September to October. The DSDs with most flood 
affected areas in the SFRL in 2011 are Bulathsinghala, Elapatha, Kalawana, Ayagama, Nivithigala, Neluwa and 
Kotapola DSDs, and parts of Pelmadulla, Agalawatte and Thawalama (Figure 13.1). The most flood-affected 
Grama Niladhari divisions in these DSDs are given in Table 13.1. The Elapatha, Kalawana, and Ayagama DSDs 
are the most flood prone; and to a lesser degree the Pelmadulla and Nivithigala DSDs.   
 

       
TABLE. 13.1: The most flood affected D.S. Divisions and G.N. Divisions in the Rathnapura 

District within the SFRL 

Elapatha 

D.S.D. 

Kalawana D.S.D. Ayagama D.S.D. Pelmadulla 

D.S.D. 

Nivithigala 

D.S.D. 

Elapatha Kukulegama (N) Galtura Marapana Pitakanda 

Kotamulla Kukulegama(S) Madabeddara Hakamuwa Horagalla 

Raddella Koswatta Ketapola Bopetta Dela 

Karangoda Jatuwangoda Dumbara   

Dambuluwana Delgoda Sinhalagoda   

Hangomuwa Mipagama    

Kahawatta     

Haldola     

Lellaboda     
Pallegedara     
Kehelowitigama     
Weragama     

 

 

The Agalawatta and Bulathsinghala DSDs in the Kalutara district, and Ayagama, Nivithigala, Elapatha, 
Ratnapura, and Pelmadulla DSDs of the Ratnapura district in the Kalu Ganga basin were inundated during the 
May 2003 flooding event which is depicted in Figure 13.2. Likewise, areas of the Kotapola DSD were among 
the inundated areas of the Nilwala river basin during the same flooding event. The large quantity of water 
flowing from the tributaries of the Kukule Ganga and Maguru Ganga, via the Kuda Ganga, to the main Kalu 
Ganga is found to significantly contribute to floods in the lower reaches of the Kalu Ganga, downstream of 

Figure 13.1: Flood affected areas in 2011, in relation to elevation in the SFRL 
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Ellagawa in the Kalutara district. The inundated areas in the Gin River basin indicate that a few locations 
within the SFRL, such as Thawalama and Neluwa DSDs in the Galle district and the Kotapola DSD in the 
Matara district were flood-affected in 2003. However, these inundations were mostly limited to low-lying 
areas mainly, along the river.   

 

The flood events have incurred heavy economic 

and social costs, mostly due to temporary 

disruption of rural and urban livelihoods, 

damage to house and property, and breakdown 

of transport facilities. The intensity of economic 

impacts has varied with the magnitude of the 

flood, and disruption of transport facilities. Loss 

of human life owing to floods has also been 

reported. Floods increase the prevalence of 

contagious diseases due to viral-bacterial 

contamination of water sources, particularly 

bowel diseases.  

 
 
 

 
    
 

 

Disaster Management Plans are prepared by the Disaster Management Centre (DMC) for the implementation of mitigation activities 

for preparedness, emergency operations, and post-disaster activities, such as relief, recovery, and reconstruction after a disaster 

(Annex 13.1).7 Guidelines are also provided by the National Disaster Relief Service Centre (NDRSC) for the construction of houses 

in disaster-prone areas among other activities pertaining to relief, recovery, and reconstruction (Annex  13.1). 

 

13.2 Landslides  
 
Landslides are a frequent natural disaster experienced in the SFRL, mostly during the southwest monsoon.8 
Hilly slopes that were stable in the past are now subjected to significant change with loss or changes in their 
vegetation cover, compounded by human actions that affect the equilibrium of mountain slopes. Due to the 
increased demand for land for development and expansion of agriculture and human settlements, landslides 
have become a major concern in this region. 
 

Landslides involve movement of a mass of rock, debris, or earth down a slope, under the direct influence of gravity, due to five 

modes of slope movement: falls, topples, slides, spreads, and flows. It is influenced by the type of geologic material (bedrock, debris, 

or earth), debris flows (commonly referred to as mudflows or mudslides), and rockfalls.  Although high rainfall intensities are 

generally attributed to triggering landslides, there are geological, structural, topographical, and anthropogenic factors that also 

contribute to their occurrence. Slope plays a major role in predisposing areas to landslides. Weathering of the bedrock, surface 

erosion (also accelerated by clearing vegetation on slopes) and development of tension/shrinkage cracks followed by water intrusions 

into them also changes equilibrium, making such areas vulnerable to landslides. Landslides result in the loss of house and property, 

agriculture and other livelihood means, and result in severe disruption of infrastructure.9  

 
7 The structure of a disaster management plan is in Annex 13.1 
8  DMC. Situational Reports 
9 SD (2007). National Atlas of Sri Lanka. Survey Department, Sri Lanka 

Figure 13.2: Flood affected areas of Kalu, Gin and 

Nilwala rivers in May 2003  
Source: Adapted from maps provided by JICA Study   
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Anthropogenic factors that have triggered landslides in 
the Rathnapura District of the SFRL include the 
destabilization of upper slopes of hilly areas due to tree 
felling on an extensive scale, and the periodic uprooting 
of rubber and tea plantations. Similarly, tunnelling and 
pumping out water from gem pits has led to subsidence 
and slope instability. It has also been observed that 
inefficient drainage of steep slopes under plantations 
may also expedite the occurrence of landslides. 10 

 
Areas most susceptible to landslides in the SFRL 
 
All eight Ratnapura District DSDs in the SFRL are subjected to landslides, namely: Kalawana, (having the most 
affected sites); Pelmadulla, Ayagama, Elapatha, Nivithigala, Kahawatta, Godakawela and Kolonne. Localized 
areas in the Bulathsinghala, Agalawatte and Palindanuwara DSDs, and limited locations in the Neluwa, 
Thawalama, Pitabaddera and Kotapola DSDs, are also subject to landslides (Figure 13.3).  
  

        
  
 

 

 
10 Interviews carried out during the preparation of the SFR-LMP  

 

Factors that increase susceptibility to 

landslides:   

• Inherent soil properties 

• Geological and topographical features 

• Hydrological and climatic factors 

• Anthropogenic factors, such land clearing, 

expansion of settlements and agriculture, 

mining and quarrying 

 
 

Figure 13.3: High and moderate landslide affected areas in the SFRL 
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Figure 13.4 shows that landslide vulnerability increases with elevation, showing its impact on urbanized GN 

divisions and flood-affected areas. Accordingly, urbanized areas in Pelmadulla, Ratnapura, Kotapola 

Kalawana and Nivithigala DSDs are affected by landslides. The highest risk for landslides in the SFRL is in the 

Kalawana, Pelmadulla, Ayagama, Nivithigala Elapatha, and Bulathsinghala DSDs. 

 

The guidelines formulated by NBRO to limit the activities in different landslide-prone areas for various 

development activities are given in Annex 13.2. These are general guidelines, but detailed guidelines should 

be obtained from the NBRO for the construction of individual, large, or medium-scale structures on a case-

by-case basis.11  

 

 

 

 

 
11 The SFR-LMP is required to advise people on obtaining necessary approvals for development to ensure the additional safety of the structures 

constructed and the people who use these structures.  

 

Figure 13.4: Flood and landslide vulnerable areas in the SFRL in relation to elevation and 

urbanization  
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Features of the SFRL that increase propensity to landslides  

 

Properties of soil 

In slopes with soils possessing significant internal friction, the failure surface is shallower than in slopes with cohesive soils. The sheer 

strength of such soils along the sliding surface depends on the soil particle size, shape, and mineralogical composition.   

 

Geological and topographical factors 

Quartzite and charnokitic gneiss rocks that abound in the SFRL are very prone to landslides. When the high content of feldspar in 

these rocks decomposes, it adopts a clayey composition which facilitates sliding along the plane of joints. Scarp slopes with flatter 
bedrock foliation that are found in the SFRL are more vulnerable to landslides than dip slopes. Since gravity is the driving force for 

mass movement of soil for a landslide to occur, the steepness of the slope is directly proportional to the slope’s potential for failure. 

A rough or broken rocky slope with gullies, that are also found in the SFRL, is more vulnerable to failure than undulating to rolling 

slopes. The type and thickness of the soil also contribute to increasing the gravitational component of the sliding mass.  

 

Hydrological factors 

Exposure to prolonged or heavy rainfall naturally changes the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic forces of a slope affecting its 

susceptibility to erosion. Moderate rainfall over a long duration is found to be more dangerous than high-intensity rainfall over a 

short duration, as the former provides sufficient time for the rainwater to infiltrate to the critical depth of a given slope. Accordingly, 

the ability of a slope to efficiently drain off its surface water through a properly established drainage system minimizes infiltration and 

surface erosion and has a positive impact on its stability.  

  

Anthropogenic factors 

Population increases and resultant demand for land have caused human settlements to expand into steeper slopes, resulting in an 

unavoidable negative impact on slope equilibrium. Clear cutting and removal of vegetational roots and construction of roads tend to 

loosen the topsoil layer of slopes and facilitates infiltration and surface erosion.  Building on previously failed slopes can also 

reactivate old landslides. Quarrying and mining operations on sloping terrain have increased stress on slope failures and facilitates 

surface erosion.   

 

13.3 Droughts 
 

The most affected DSDs in terms of the number of people affected by droughts in the SFRL are Kalawana 
(parts of it), Nivithigala, and Ayagama DSD in Ratnapura District, Neluwa and Thawalama in Galle District, 
parts of Bulathsinhala and Agalawatta DSDs in Kalutara District, and part of the Kotapola DSD in the Matara 
District.  
 

13.4 People affected by natural disasters in the SFRL 
 

A large number of people in all districts relevant to the SFRL have been affected by natural disasters. The 
Kalutara district, in particular, has been severely affected with 61,301 families and 255,964 persons being 
affected by all types of natural disasters. Annex 13.4 provides data on families affected by various natural 
disasters in the districts within the SFRL (i.e. Kalutra, Galle, Matara and Ratnapura) from 2014 to 2018. In 
terms of drought 25% and  40% of families and individuals respectively in these districts on average were 
affected by drought from January 2020-December 2021. Drought relief has been provided by the NDRSC by 
way of drinking water distribution in the affected areas.12  
 
 

Landslides have resulted in the loss of life and damage to property in the Ratnapura district. Deaths have 
been reported at Narangoda in the Pelmadulla DSD, Pitakanda in the Ayagama DSD, and Rambukanda in the 
Elapatha DSD. Similarly, material losses in the form of damage to houses and property have been reported 
from Patulpana, Narangoda, Bopetta, Handurukanda in the Pelmadulla DSD.13 
 

13.5 Climate change impacts of natural hazards on economic sectors 
and human wellbeing  
 

Impacts on Human Settlements  
 

Drought 
High Risk for drought and heat stress hazard in the SFRL are shown for Godakawela, Kahawatte and 
Palindanuwara DSDs. Moderate Risk is shown for Nivithigala, Pelmadulla, Elapatha, Ayagama, Bulathsinghala 
and Agalawatte DSDs (Annex 13.5). Drinking water shortages are shown in the Kolonna and  

 
12 Source: NDRSC (2022) 
13 ESCAMP study of natural hazards for preparation of this Plan 
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Ayagama DSDs in the Ratnapura District, Bulathsinghala and Agalawatte DSDs in the Kalutara District, 
Neluwa and Thawalama DSDs in the Galle District, and the Kotapola DSD in the Matara District. As a result, 
tourism activities in these areas could be also affected during drought conditions13.  
 

Floods 
Flood affected areas in the SFRL in 2011 were the Nivithigala, Pelmadulla, Elapatha, Ayagama, Kalawana, 
Bulathsinghala, Agalawatte, Neluwa and Kotapola DSDs (Annex 13.5). 
 

Landslides  
High Risk for landslides in the SFRL is shown for Pelmadulla, Ayagama, and Kalawana; while all other DSDs in 
the SFRL are at moderate risk (Annex 13.5).  Most human settlements by way of home gardens in the 
Ratnapura District DSDs are highly vulnerable to both landslides and cutting failures. Home gardens in the 
Godakawela, Kahawatte, Pelmadulla. Nivithigala, Elapatha, Ayagama, Bulathsinghala, Palindanuwara and 
Agalawatta DSDs are particularly at high risk from landslide and cutting failure (Annex 13.5). 

 
Tea cultivations 
 
Drought and heat stress 
Tea cultivations in the Godakawela, Kahawatta and Palindanuwara DSDs are at High Risk in terms of drought 
and heat stress (Annex 13.5). Those in the Agalawatte, Bulathsinghala, Ayagama, Elapatha, Pelmadulla, 
Nivithigala DSDs are at moderate risk.  

 
Floods  
Data from 2011 show that tea cultivations in the Neluwa, Kotapola, Nivithigala, Kalawana, Elapatha, 

Agalawatte, Bulathsinghala, Pelmadulla and Ayagama DSDs were affected (Annex 13.5). 

 
Rubber cultivations 
 
Drought and heat stress 
Most DSDs in the SFRL with rubber plantations are at low or very low risk except for Godakawela, Kahawatte 

and Palindanuwara DSDs which are at High Risk. (Annex 13.5). 

Floods  
Data from 2011 shows that flood-affected DSDs with rubber cultivations were Nivithigala, Elapatha, 

Ayagama, Bulathsinghala and Agalawatte (Annex 13.5). 

 
Coconut cultivations 
 
Drought and heat stress 
Coconut plantations are mainly found in the Godakawela DSD (Section 10), and these were at high risk for 

drought and heat stress (Annex 13.5).  

Paddy  
 

Drought and heat stress 
DSDs with paddy at High Risk for drought and heat stress were Godakawela, Kahawatte and Palindanuwara, 
while Agalawatte, Bulathsinghala, Ayagama, Elapatha, Pelmadulla and Nivithigala DSDs were at Moderate 
Risk (Annex 13.5). 
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Floods 
Data from 2011 show that flood affected DSDs with paddy were Nivithigala, Elapatha, Ayagama, Kalawana, 
Bulathsinghala, Agalawatte, Neluwa and Kotapola (Annex 13.5). 
 

13.6 Laws and policies in relation to Natural Hazards and Disasters in the 
SFRL 
 

Table 13.2 gives details on the existing laws, policies, plans and programmes available for hazard 
management by the relevant agencies. 

  

TABLE 13.2: Hazards related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 
 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

 Laws   

 • Disaster Management Act No13 of 2005 Disaster Management Centre  

 • Meteorology Act enacted in Oct 1948 

 

Observation Network consists of 22 

Meteorology Stations managed by MD, 

42 Agro-meteorology stations by 

various Govt. & statutory institutions, 

350 rain gauge stations 

 

 • National Building Research Organization, Cabinet Decision 

on 1984 

National Building Research 

Organization 

 

 • National Disaster Relief Services Centre under DMC from 

30/04/2010 with the gazette notification No: 1651/20. 

National Disaster Relief Services 

Centre 

 

 • Land Development Ordinance No 19 of 1935 • Ministry of Lands  

 • Land Grants (Special provisions) Act No 43 of 1978 • Ministry of Lands  

 • State Lands Ordinance No. 8 of 1947 • Ministry of Lands  

 • State Land (Recovery of Possession) Act No,7 of 1979 • Ministry of Lands  

 • Land Acquisition Act 09 of 1950 • Ministry of Lands  

 • Land Settlement Ordinance No 20 of 1931 • Ministry of Lands/ Department of 

Land Settlement 

 

 • Title Registration Act No 21 of 1998* • Ministry of Lands/ Land Title 

Settlement Department 

 

 • Land Reform Law No 1 of 1972 • Land Reform Commission  

 • Urban Development Authority Act Law No 41 of 1978 • Urban Development Authority  

 • Agrarian Development Act 46 of 2000 • Agrarian Development 

Department 

 

 • The National Environmental Act No.47 of 1980 and 1988 • Central Environmental Authority  

 • Flood protection ordinance No. 4 of 1924 • Irrigation Department  

 • Soil conservation Act No.25 of 1951 • Agriculture Department/ Natural 

Resources Management Centre 

 

 • Mines and Minerals Act No 33 of 1992, as amended by Mines 

and Minerals (Amendment) Act No 66 of 2009 

• Geological Survey & Mines Bureau  

 Policies   

 • The National Land Use Policy of 2009 • Land Use Policy Planning 

Department 

 

 • National Physical Planning Policy of 2019 • National Physical Planning 

Department 

 

 Plans   

 • Sri Lanka National Disaster Management Plan & Disaster Risk 

Management Framework 
• Disaster Management Plans of 

Different Ministries 

 

 • District Level Plans, Divisional Level Plans, GN Level Plans 

and Community Level Plans 
• Plans of Departments, Agencies, 

Civil & Armed Forces, Educational 
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TABLE 13.2: Hazards related laws and policies and their implementing agencies 
 

 

 Laws/Policies/Plans/ Programmes Agencies  

•  Establishments, Health 

Institutional, and others as 

appropriate 

 • Implement disaster relief service preparedness and response 

plan 
• National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 

 

 Programmes   

 • Bim Saviya – for title registration of land * 

• (Jayabhoomi / Swarna Bhoomi) 
• Ministry of Lands & LSD, SD, 

LCGD, RGD 

 

 • National Natural Disaster Insurance Scheme (NNDIS) • National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 

 

 • Agriculture Insurance Scheme • Agriculture Insurance Board  

 • Construction of Disaster Resilient Houses for Relocation of 

People in Disaster Prone Areas Programme 
• National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 

 

 • Prepare and implement programmes and projects to provide 

instant relief to the disaster victims.  
• National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 

 

 • Provide relief to reconstruct houses damaged due to disasters.  • National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 

 

 • Provide guidelines to build disaster-resilient houses to resettle 

people in disaster high-risk areas and implement them.  
• National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 

 

 • Raise awareness among people and public officers to face post 

disaster situation. 
• National Disaster Relief Service 

Centre 
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14. Environmental economic aspects 

14.1 The importance of economic values for the landscape approach  

Correct estimation of the full range of economic values of the SFRL will demonstrate the economic benefits provided by a healthy 

landscape/ecosystem services, and the potential economic losses/damages resulting from the loss of these services. It will also help 

identify economic instruments that can be used to strengthen sustainable management of the landscape. Ecosystem valuation thus 

facilitates more equitable, sustainable, inclusive and informed decision-making, highlighting the economic importance of ecosystem 

services for human wellbeing. It is important, therefore, to use economically-informed policy instruments to demonstrate the value 

of biodiversity and ecosystems and communicate this information to decision-makers for action to ensure that these costs and 
benefits are properly reflected in the policies, prices, and markets that shape people’s day-to-day economic behavior. There has been 

much interest in recent years about the benefits to human health and well-being from living close to high quality natural green spaces. 

Economic valuation provides a useful policy tool to compare the effect of these spaces on people’s physical and mental health with 

the cost of treating illnesses and conditions caused by the absence of such spaces. Finally, economic valuation provides a way to 

easily understand how the operation of markets and commercial activity by businesses can also fit into the equation.  
 

The expansion of agriculture in the SFRL has resulted in the conversion of important natural habitats, which 
could weaken the resilience of natural ecosystems to climate change and other external impacts, thereby 
affecting their ability to provide goods and services. Currently, prices and markets may actually encourage 
people to degrade, deplete and convert forests in the course of their economic activities, because they 
believe it is more profitable for them to do so. For example, fertilizer subsidies have encouraged farmers to 
encroach more into forested areas.  
 

Many new areas that can be taken up for environmental valuation have been identified in the SFR-LMP. 
These are enhanced and revamped nature-based tourism, agro-tourism and adventure tourism, use of bio- 
resources  for natural products as well as pharmaceuticals, and the use of water from forests and their 
hydrological value. The protective role of forests for control of floods and landslides, and soil conservation 
also need to be valued and examined in the future.   
 

Resolving conflicts between ‘development’ and ‘conservation’  

The stakeholders of the SFRL comprise both conservation and development-oriented sectors in the country. 
Economic values in this context help achieve tradeoffs between the two and avoid dangers of biased 
decisions either towards conservation or development. Future land use decisions in the SFRL should be 
clearly guided with the use of economic values related to ecosystem services. Notably, valuation of 
ecosystem services is, however, not free from biases, and are subjected to existing income levels and focus 
only on the current generation.  The SFR-LMP has identified that the greatest threat to ecosystem integrity 
and long-term productivity is development-related loss of habitats and ecosystem services in the SFRL. This 
will inevitably have irreversible impacts on the landscape, which will lead to economic implications. As such 
the valuation exercises should contribute to reverse such detrimental effects to ensure sustainable 
development.  The methodology used for environmental economic valuation and the data collection 
instruments adopted for the above task are in Annex 14.1.  
 

Estimation of economic values of large landscapes such as the SFRL has 

distinct advantages and helps to understand the linkages within and outside 

the area. Firstly, economic valuation provides an objective way of 

comparing the benefits derived from one service, or one policy, affecting 

another. This ensures that trade-offs between ecosystem services, where a 

course of action increases one service but diminishes another, can be 

properly evaluated. It also provides a way of comparing the costs and 
benefits of delivering an ecosystem service in one location compared to 

another. Secondly, economic valuation provides a way to compare the 

benefits of public investment in the regulation or delivery of ecosystem 

services with the benefits of other policy programmes such as in the health 

service or defense.  

Stakeholders in the SFRL  

Analysis of stakeholders in the SFRL to identify development-oriented and conservation related 
stakeholders, their missions, responsibilities and objectives, with special reference to economic valuation of 
ecosystems and environmental resources are presented in Annex 14.2. 

The Millennium Ecosystem 

Assessment (MA) report (2005) 

defines Ecosystem services as benefits 

people obtain from ecosystems. These 

include provisioning, regulating, and 

cultural services that directly affect 

people and the supporting services 

needed to maintain other services. 
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Estimation of environmental values for the SFRL  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
14.2 Estimation of values of provisioning services in the SFRL  
 
Income from Non -Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) 
 

Villagers derive a part of their 
subsistence requirements from 
their home gardens, which is a 
multi-storied, selected mix of 
multiple-use species, and also 
gather a variety of forest 
products for food, medicine, 
building construction and 
other utilities from forests. 
There are few cottage 
industries based on some of 
these forest products, mainly 
jaggary, obtained from 
processing the ‘inflorescence 
sap’ of Caryota urens (kitul 
palm).2  
 

Table 14.1 provides values of 
different non-timber forest 
product (NTFP) extracted from 
the Sinharaja Forest Reserve.  
 

The above estimate had been based on a sample of villagers from the north-western, southern and western 
boundaries of the Sinharaja forest. These villagers from Pitakele, Kudawa, Pethiyakanda, Madugeta, 
Thambalagama, Kosmulla, Denuwakanda, Illumbekande, Ketalapatala, Kongahakanda, Kosgulana, and 
Pelawatta had varying degrees of relationships with the forest. According to recent evidence, forest use by 
people have declined (See section 9), but about 3% of households surveyed during preparation of the SFR-
LMP gained an income from forest products (section 9). In contrast, >60% of households were dependent on 
forest streams, either directly or piped from streams (section 9).  

 
1 Gunawardena, U. A. D. P. (1997) Economic evaluation of conservation benefits: A case study of the Sinharaja Rain Forest  

  Reserve in Sri Lanka, Dissertation submitted for the PhD, University of Edinburgh, U.K.   
2 Gunatilleke, I. A. U. N., Gunatilleke, C. V. S., & Abeygunawardena, P. (1993). Interdisciplinary research towards management of    

non-timber forest resources in lowland rain forests of Sri Lanka. Economic Botany, 47(3), 282-290.  

 

TABLE 14.1: Value of different NTFP products from the Sinharaja 

Forest Reserve 

Item category Net value per ha of 

the forest  

(1997 LKR) 

Net value per ha of 

the forest  

(2020 LKR) 

Mushrooms 11.81 74.79 

Leafy vegetables 3 19.00 

Other vegetables  0.55 3.48 

Yams 1.69 10.70 

Spices 4.3 27.23 

Fruits 0.14 0.89 

Fish 4.03 25.52 

Subtotal for food 

items  

25.52 
161.61 

Roofing materials 3.66 23.18 

Tying materials 6.73 42.62 

Subtotal for 

building 

materials  

10.39 

65.8 

Source: Gunawardena, 1997 with updated estimates1 

BOX 14.1  

ENVIRONMENTAL VALUATION  

This has been defined as the attempt to assign quantitative values to the goods and services provided by 

ecosystems. The economic value of any good or service is generally measured in terms of what people are willing 

to pay for the commodity less what it costs to supply it. Many environmental resources are complex, 

multifunctional, and are subjected to information uncertainties, irreversibility and threshold effects.   

To help policy-makers make more informed decisions about activities with significant environmental impacts, 

economists have developed methods for valuing non-market benefits in monetary terms. All of the methods 

attempt to express consumer demand, i.e. the willingness-to-pay (WTP) by consumers for a particular non-

marketed benefit in monetary terms, or their willingness-to-accept (WTA) monetary compensation for the loss of 

the same. In short, these valuation methods attempt to express the utility derived from non-market goods and 

services in the metric of the market, which is considered to provide an accurate reflection of the relative 

preferences of producers and consumers for different goods and services.  
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Value of agro-biodiversity in home gardens and plantations 

Many home gardens in the peripheral villages sustain multi-storied, multi-species agro-forestry systems that 
are valuable in terms of agricultural biodiversity and contain traditional varieties of crop plants and their wild 
relatives (section 7). Table 1.3 provides details of the extent of home gardens in the landscape (section 1).  
The estimated average net economic value is LKR 1,076,398 per annum per hectare for wet zone lowland 
home gardens in 2020.3  Applying this value to the above extent of home gardens resulted in a total value of 
LKR 41,677,167,931. Values of the marketed outputs of tea, rubber and paddy are available. Some 
plantations such as Aigburth produce organic teas that get very high prices (e.g. Aigburth Treasure sells at 
US$50/100g4).  

Economic values of water  
 

The water landscape  
The Sinharaja National Heritage Wilderness Area (SNWHA) is the largest patch of relatively undisturbed 
rainforest in Sri Lanka. Annual rainfall in the forest ranges between 2000 and 4500 mm (section 5) and even 
the month of lowest rainfall (February) receives an average precipitation of 189 mm. There are parts of five 
river basins within the study area (i.e. Gin Ganga, Walawe Ganga, Nilwala Ganga, Gin Ganga and Benthota 
Ganga). Of these, the Kalu Ganga basin covers about 65% of the Sinharaja study area (section 5). The natural 
stream network plays a vital role in shaping the entire landscape including its flora and fauna, and any 
disruption to them at an unwarranted magnitude may lead to unprecedented consequences. Also, the many 
waterfalls located within the forest reserves might be affected due to such action.  

Major hydro-power plants 
The 80 MW Kukule Ganga hydropower plant is located in the SFRL and is highly dependent on water flow in 
the Kuda Ganga (a branch of Kalu Ganga). The catchment area is about 312 km2 (section 5). Discharge in the 
river at this location is between 10 to 150 m3/s with a maximum of 300 m3/s. The average annual 
evaporation over the area is found to be about 1,350 mm and runoff coefficient has been estimated as 0.84. 
The Kukule Ganga Hydro Power Station was commissioned in 2003 and generates an average of 317 GWh 
annually.  
 

Using average price of electricity as LKR 17 per kWhr, the economic value of the hydropower generated by 
the Kukule Ganga power station is LKR 5,413,069,133 per year (Table 14.2). In addition, the availability of 
hydropower avoids the cost of thermal power generation. The Public Utilities Commission of Sri Lanka 
(PUCSL) has recommended incorporating US$ cents 5.4 (per kWh) to represent environmental externalities 
emanating from electric power generation that uses coal. The value of avoided external costs of thermal 
power amounts to LKR 3,166,830,000.  
 

TABLE 14.2: Total value of the hydropower generated by Kukule Ganga power station 
 

Parameter  Value LKR (per year) 

Market value of the power generated  5,413,069,133  

Value of avoided external costs of thermal power 3,166,830,000 

Total value 8,579,899,133 

 

Mini-hydro power plants  

There are a number of mini-hydropower schemes located within the SFRL and around it, most of which are 

fed by water originating in forests of the SFRL. There are a total of 68 Mini-hydropower plants in the 

Ratnapura, Kalutara, Galle and Matara districts areas of the SFRL. Details of these plants are given in Section 

5 Figure 5.5 and Annex 5.2).  The economic value of the mini-hydro power plants are given in Table 14.3.  

 
3 Priyadarshika and Gunawardena (2016) Priyadarshika, G. D. S., & Gunawardena, U. A. D. P. (2016). Economic Valuation of Home 

Gardens of Wet Zone Low Country of Sri Lanka, Sri Lankan Journal of Real Estate, Issue 10 December, pp.1-21.  
4 ST 13: SO 13.6 in this document from Plantation study done by ESCAMP under the SFR-LMP preparation and during stakeholder 

workshops in 2020/2021 
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TABLE 14.3: Economic value of the mini-hydro power plants 
 

Parameter  Value LKR 

Economic value of the power generated (per year) 746,252  

Value of avoided external costs of thermal power (per year) 436,583 

One time non-refundable permit fee 6,500,000 
 

 

The importance and value of the power generated should be understood in terms of avoided thermal power 
generation. In addition, there can be environmental costs generated due to the construction and operation 
of these mini-hydropower plants. There are reports that agreed acts before construction of small 
hydropower schemes are violated by developers during the construction phase and subsequent operation of 
such schemes. Thus, close monitoring of small hydropower schemes at all the stages of their implementation 
is essential.  
 

A permit has to be obtained from the Sustainable Energy Authority to operate mini-hydro power plants. The permit fee is the one -
time non-refundable permit fee payable at the time of it being issued which is Rs. 500,000 per 1 MW of capacity for projects up to 10 
MW. For projects larger than 10 MW capacities, the one-time permit fee is Rs 1,000,000 per MW. These amounts can also be paid on 
an installment basis over the project period. In addition, there is an annual royalty to be paid by the Developer.  

 

The total value of hydropower generated in the SFRL is provided in Table 14.4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Water for domestic and agricultural requirements 
There are many community based small water supply schemes within the SFRL which mainly tap water from 
forest springs. In general, these waters are of acceptable quality. While some are managed by either a local 
governing authority or a community-based organization, there are many springs which are exploited by 
individuals for domestic water use without any control. These uncontrolled water withdrawals can affect the 
water availability from such springs in the long-run. This needs to be addressed, taking steps to regularize 
such water withdrawals (addressed in ST 10). Thus, planning and implementation of regularized water supply 
schemes would prevent haphazard withdrawals of water, which could be harmful for the water sources.  
Water from the forest is being used for both domestic and agricultural requirements. Rainfed agriculture is 
practiced in the fertile lands of the SRFL – and forests help maintain the water balance in the soil in adjacent 
lands and controls run-off (Sections 5 and 6).   
 

Provision of water for people and biodiversity conservation 
The number of streams originating from forests of the SFRL that were surveyed during the National 
Conservation Review indicate the value of these forests for the supply of water for people of this country. 
The importance of the Sinharaja NHWA with 337 streams, and Dellawa, Diyadawa and Hadapan Ellla with 
>70 streams highlight their importance (section 5 hydrology). These streams provide water for people as well 
as habitats for a large number of wet zone fauna and flora, many of which are endemic and/or threatened 
with extinction (see section 5, 6 &7). 
 

 
 

 

 

 

   TABLE 14.4: Total value generated from hydropower in the landscape   
 

Parameter  Value LKR per year  

Total value of Kukule Ganga Hydropower project 0 

Total value from mini-hydropower plants  1,182,835 

Grand total  1,182,835 
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14.3 Values of future provisioning services - Option values of resources 

in the SFRL   
 

Crop germplasm - option value for future improvements  
 

Forests and home gardens in the SFRL are reservoirs for crop germplasm (e.g. Myristica fragrens, 
cardamom, wild pepper, cinnamon, etc.). The SFRL is of exceptional value as a reservoir of crop germplasm 
as indicated by the wild relatives of crops that have been collected from its vicinity (see Section 7 for 
details).  Parts of the southeastern and eastern boundaries of the SFR are fringed by several large tea 
plantations and some wild cardamom holdings due to under-planting in forest patches. Some of them are 
abandoned tea lands which are now reverting back to climax forest.  Enhancement of existing crops with 
these germplasm is possible and are also being used at present by the Export Crop Research Institutes. 
Economic values of wild and traditional species in the SFRL present and for the future can be estimated 
based on their potential for development of better crops.  
 

Option value of future pharmaceuticals 
  

Almost all new pharmaceutical drugs and remedies are discovered in forests and then replicated by industrial processes. The 

pharmaceutical value of "hot spot" land areas in Sri Lanka have been estimated by various authors mainly with the use of the ‘Pearce 

equation’. This model involved partitioning the information on total species found in forests into different leads (a species which has 

a chance of yielding valuable drugs) of varying quality. Here each and every forest type is assumed to have species of different quality. 

The next step is to compute the probability of a potential drug in proportion to the quality of the lead. The probability is assumed to 

be directly proportional to the density of species in that forest. Setting the search programme to be optimal and random, and using 

financial parameters such as the cost of discovering a species and revenue obtained by different pharmaceutical companies that use 

these species, it will be possible to estimate the option value of pharmaceuticals as a component of the value of the bio-diversity of 

Sri Lanka’s forests. Rausser and Small (2000)5 considering 18 sites (the same as those considered by Simpson et al., 1996) and using 

the information on the density of endemic species as prior information, estimated the present value of WTP of pharmaceutical 

prospecting. 
 

The estimated WTP for pharmaceutical prospecting for forest in southwestern Sri Lanka is US$ 7,463 /ha (Rs. 
567,188 /ha), which is the world’s second highest among the estimates. The highest WTP (US$ 9,177 /ha) is 
for western Ecuador and the third highest present value (US$ 5,473 /ha) is for New Caledonia. The lowest 
non-zero value reported is US$ 231 /ha for Central Chile. See Table 14 .5 for comparison with other 
countries. Using the value of US$ 7,463 /ha, it is possible to calculate the total value for the Sinharaja forest 
as LKR 24,365,124,375.00 for 11,185 ha (using 1$ = 185 LKR). 

The above valuation is not to set a price per hectare value for bio-prospecting in forests of the SFRL which would be detrimental to 
the country, but to note that Sri Lanka should engage in research on natural products from forest systems through local agencies to 
investigate species that can be important to develop pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, horticulture and floriculture products, organic 
agriculture, and organic food and nutrition related products in the SFRL. There is potential for development of biopesticides which 
are more environmentally benign than synthetic pesticides, food related products (e.g. natural flavourings and preservatives), 
“functional food” known as ‘‘nutraceuticals’’ that offer health benefits in addition to basic nutritional value of food (e.g. herbal 
tonics), use of natural materials for “biomimicry” and industrial products such as cosmetics, lubricants, and organisms for 
bioremediation to control environmental contaminants. Care must be taken, however, to ensure that mechanisms and capacity are 
first put in place for development of these economic possibilities to provide maximum benefits to the country and local traditional 
knowledge holders. The first steps have been taken by the Ministry of Environment with the development of a National Policy on 
Access to Biological Material and Fair and Equitable Benefit Sharing of 2020, the National Policy and Strategies on Traditional 
Knowledge and Practices Related to Biodiversity of 2020, as well as bio-safety measures that have been developed over the years 
since 2005. Mechanisms that will be beneficial to the country  have to be put in place for fair and equitable benefit sharing 
 

 
5 Rausser and Small (2000) Rausser, G. C., & Small, A. A. (2000). Valuing research leads: bioprospecting and the conservation of 

genetic resources. Journal of Political Economy, 108(1), 173-206. 
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TABLE 14.5: Estimates of the pharmaceutical prospecting values of ‘hot spot’ land areas  

Area 

Simpson et al. 

(1996) WTP of 

pharmaceutical 

companies 

Simpson & Craft 

(1996) ‘Social 

value’ of genetic 

material per ha 

Rausser & Small 

(1998) WTP of 

pharmaceutical 

companies 

Western Ecuador 20.6 2,888 9,177 

Southwestern Sri Lanka 16.8 2,357 7,463 

New Caledonia 12.4 1,739 5,473 

Madagascar 6.9 961 2,961 

Western Ghats of India 4.8 668 2,026 

Philippines 4.7 652 1,973 

Atlantic Coast Brazil 4.4 619 1,867 

Uplands of western Amazonia 2.6 363 1,043 

Tanzania 2.1 290 811 

Cape Floristic Province, S. Africa 1.7 233 632 

Peninsular Malaysia 1.5 206 539 

Southwestern Australia 1.2 171 435 

Ivory Coast 1.1 160 394 

Northern Borneo 1.0 138 332 

Eastern Himalayas 1.0 137 332 

Colombian Choco 0.8 106 231 

Central Chile 0.7 104 231 

California Floristic Province 0.2 29 0 
 

 

14.4 Value of regulating services  
 

Forest ecosystems provide a variety of regulating services. Ecosystems influence climate both locally and 
globally. At a local scale, for example, changes in land cover can affect both temperature and precipitation. 
At the global scale, ecosystems play an important role by either sequestering carbon or emitting greenhouse 
gases. Forests provide services such as air quality maintenance, climate and water regulation, flood and soil 
erosion control, water purification, and storm protection.  Disease regulation, pest regulation, pollination 
and natural hazard regulation are other important regulating services performed by forests.  
 

Value of carbon sequestration  
 

Forests act as high-density carbon stores, and conversion of forests to agriculture and other land uses results 
in such lands losing much of that value. Conservative estimates of such loss based on a carbon credit value of 
$ 20 per ton of C could be made, and may be extended to all forest areas that are vulnerable of being 
converted to other uses. These can include isolated stands of forest, including private forests; thickets in 
cultivated areas; etc.6 
 
 

Carbon stored in different forest types in the SBR 
The carbon sequestration function of a forest mainly depends on species mix, organic matter content of 
species, and the age distribution of the stand, type of soil, climatic characteristics and below-ground 
biomass.7 Estimates of carbon content of soils and biomass for different tropical land uses have been 
calculated by others.8,9 Tables 14.6 and 14.7 provide details of the estimate derived for forests of the SFRL. It 
is obvious that these forests contain very high carbon amounts and associated high value. 

 
6 Estimates of carbon stocks of the country that have been prepared according to the IPCC guidelines are available from    

   the National Green House Gas inventory document.  
7 Adger, W. N., & Brown, K. (1994). Land use and the causes of global warming. John Wiley and sons.  
8 Bundestag, G. (Ed.), (1990) Protecting the Tropical Forests: A High Priority International Task. Bonner Universitats-Buchdruckerei,  

Bonn  
9 Houghton, R. A., Boone, R. D., Fruci, J. R., Hobbie, J. E., Melillo, J. M., Palm, C. A., ... & Myers, N. (1987). The flux of carbon from 

terrestrial ecosystems to the atmosphere in 1980 due to changes in land use: geographic distribution of the global flux. Tellus B, 

39(1‐2), 122-139.  
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TABLE  14.6:  Carbon  storage  of  different  forest  types  of  the  SFRL  

Type of vegetation   Extent (ha) 
Carbon content 

(tons per ha) 

Total carbon 

content (tons) 

Natural forests - Dense forest  51,983 283 14,711,189 

Natural forests - Open forest  6,376 195 1,240,132 

Forest plantation  2,275 115 261,625 

Scrub land  18,918 129 2,430,963 

Grass land  2,307 63 145,341 

Total    18,789,250 
 

 

  TABLE 14.7: Economic value of carbon storage of different forest types of the SFRL at 

  different prices of carbon  
 

Economic value (LKR) 

Type of vegetation   Carbon price$10  Carbon price $15     Carbon price $20 

Natural forests - Dense forest      29,422,378,000        44,133,567,000          58,844,756,000  

Natural forests - Open forest        2,480,264,000          3,720,396,000            4,960,528,000  

Forest plantation           523,250,000             784,875,000            1,046,500,000  

Scrub land        4,861,926,000          7,292,889,000            9,723,852,000  

Grass land           290,682,000             436,023,000               581,364,000  

Total 37,578,500,000       56,367,750,000          75,157,000,000  
 

 

Carbon storage by other vegetation  
The above table provides extent of major crops in the SFRL. Carbon stored in the each crop type can be 
approximated and the economic value can be estimated. The following Table 4.8 provides the details.  
 

According to Table 14.8, the contribution of the agricultural landscape for fixing carbon is very significant. 
These values represent the value of the carbon stock. Each of these crop types has an annual carbon fixation 
figure. The value of this could not be estimated due to lack of data. 
 

    TABLE 14.8: Carbon stored in different crop types and their economic value 

Type of Crops Area (ha) 

Carbon 

content 

(tons per ha) 

Total carbon 

content 

(tons) 

Economic value 

(LKR) at C price 

of $15 

Tea 41105.71 63 2,589,660 10,358,638,920  

Rubber 27110.44 128.5 3,483,692 13,934,766,160  

Coconut 1924.87 128.5 247,345.8 989,383,180  

Paddy 10707.59 63 674,578.2 2,698,312,680  

Oil Palm 1456.1 115 167,451.5 669,806,000  

Cinnamon 1224.09 63 77,117.67 308,470,680  

Citronella 22.71 53 1,203.63 4,814,520  

Pepper 1426.58 53 75,608.74 302,434,960  

Mixed Tree & other 

Perennial Crops 
2173.61 128.5 279,308.9 1,117,235,540  

Sparsely Use Crop lands 5.75 53 304.75 1,219,000  

Seasonal Crops 13.62 53 721.86 2,887,440  

Abandoned Paddy 934.3 53 49,517.9 198,071,600  

Abandoned Rubber 899.92 115 103,490.8 413,963,200  

Abandoned Tea 270.8 63 17,060.4 68,241,600  

Home gardens  38719.11 128.5 4975406 19,901,622,540  

Total  127995.23  
  50,969,868,020  
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Role of forests in protecting watersheds 
 
Watershed protection functions include soil conservation—and hence control of siltation and sedimentation; 
water flow regulation—including flood and storm protection; water supply; and water quality regulation 
including nutrient outflow. It is important to bear in mind that watershed areas may be large, so that a unit 
value will be aggregated across a large area. Secondly, watershed protective functions have a ‘public good’ 
characteristic since the benefits accruing to any one householder or farmer also accrue to all others in the 
SFRL.  
 

The role of forests in avoiding major floods  

The potential of forests in the SFRL for control of floods and soil erosion has been detailed in the National 
Conservation Review, on the basis of a scenario that would occur if the forests were removed. This 
assessment has taken into consideration the rainfall, intensity of rainfall of the areas in which they occur, 
and soil erosivity which is influenced by soil type, slope, etc. (see section 6 and 7 for details). Details related 
to flooding in the SFRL is provided in section 5. A summary of flood related information is given in Annex 
14.3. Table 14.9 gives Values of Ecosystem Services applied for the Sinharaja Forest based on the estimates 
of Costanza et al, 1997.10 These estimates seems to be lower bound values compared to the site based actual 
estimates. 

TABLE
 
14.9:

 
Values

 
of

 ecosystem
 
services

 
applied

 
for

 
the

 
Sinharaja

 
Forest

  

Ecosystem service 

 

Value 1994 

US$ per ha 

per year  

Value 2020 

US$ per ha 

per year 

Total value for the 

Sinharaja Forest 

(LKR) per year  

Climate regulation 223          356.8           706,464,000  

Disturbance regulation  5               8.0             15,840,000  

Water regulation 6               9.6             19,008,000  

Water supply 8             12.8             25,344,000  

Erosion control  245          392.0           776,160,000  

Soil formation  10             16.0             31,680,000  

Nutrient cycling  922       1,475.2        2,920,896,000  

Waste treatment  87          139.2           275,616,000  

Food production  32             51.2           101,376,000  

Raw materials  315          504.0           997,920,000  

Genetic resources 41             65.6           129,888,000  

Recreation  112          179.2           354,816,000  

Cultural  2               3.2               6,336,000  

Total  2008       3,212.8        6,361,344,000  
 

 

14.5 Value of cultural services  

Cultural services of the SFRL  

These are the non-material benefits people obtain from ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive 
development, reflection, recreation, and aesthetic experiences. The SFRL provides many opportunities for 
this services (e.g. Section 12) 
 

Recreation and ecotourism  
People often choose where to spend their leisure time based in part on the characteristics of the natural or 
cultivated landscapes in a particular area.  Table 14.10 illustrates details of income earned from domestic 

 
10 Costanza, R., d'Arge, R., De Groot, R., Farber, S., Grasso, M., Hannon, B., and Van Den Belt, M. (1997). The value of the world's 

ecosystem services and natural capital. Nature, 387(6630), 253-260. 
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and foreign visitors to the Sinharaja National Heritage Wilderness Area. The consumer surplus estimate for 
the Sinharaja forest is LKR 6,420,500. Total recreational value of the forest is therefore LKR 14,804,001. 
 

TABLE  14.10:  Income  earned  from  domestic  and  foreign  visitors  in  2019   

Parameter  Sinharaja  

NHWA   

Total for all 

conservation forests  

Percentage for 

Sinharaja NHWA  

from the total  

Number of Domestic Tourists 42,867 234,382 18.29 

Number of Foreign Tourists 13,877 114,501 12.12 

Total Number of Visitors 56,744 348,883 16.26 

Income from Domestic Tourists 

Without VAT (LKR) 

802,562.50 6,026,444 13.32 

Income from Foreign Tourists 

Without VAT (LKR) 

7,580,938.00 124,478,795 6.09 

Total 8,383,500.50 130,505,238.76 6.42 

 Source: SLTDA, 2019 

 

The above estimates of market prices do not represent the correct value of the recreational areas. The travel cost method (TCM) is 

based on the assumption that consumers value the experience of a particular forest site at no less than the cost of getting there, including 

all direct transport costs as well as the opportunity cost of time spent traveling to the site (i.e. foregone earnings). Consumer surplus 

estimates available in the country for many parks and protected areas suggests that the consumer surplus is about 8 times the market 

values.  
 

Generation of jobs and income from nature-based tourism  
Another important use of the SFRL and forest reserves is providing employment in terms of nature-based 
tourism (guiding, homestay, food supply etc.), and catering to both foreign and local visitors of the SFRL, 
which is practiced by around 7% of families. Annex 14.8 gives details of potential alternative income sources 
to derive economic values from such activities. 
 

Economic value of education  
 

Table 14.11 gives educational use values estimated for the Sinharaja Forest (NHWA) 
 

    TABLE 14.11: Educational use values of the SFR  for  urban  and  rural  communities  in  Sri  Lanka   

Community  Educational use value as a % of 

annual income 

Extrapolated to the current 

population  

Rural  0.09       159,345,716 

Urban 0.027       15,429,271 

Total         174,774,987 

Source: Based on Gunawardena (1997) and updated to 2020 population and prices 

 

14.6 Estimates for non-use values  

Non-use value estimates are already available for the Sinharaja forest. Table 14.12 gives the details of the 
non-use values from the existing studies and new estimate.  
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TABLE  14.12:  Non-use  values  of  SFR  from  three  communities  in  Sri  Lanka   

Community  Non-use value as a % 

of annual income 

Extrapolated to the current 

population  

Village   0.18              95,030.47  

Rural  0.26       460,332,069.17  

Urban 0.22       125,719,987.53  

        586,147,087.18  

Source: Based on Gunawardena (1997) and updated to 2020 population 

 

 

14.7 Assessment of opportunity costs of ecosystem services  
 

Damages due to chemical based tea cultivation in the landscape 
Pollution (point and non-point) from agrochemicals (chemical fertilizer, weedicides, pesticides and 
insecticides) are serious outside forests of the SFRL. Waterways are polluted with fertilizer and pesticides, 
sewage is a problem in the Galle district. Release of silted water from gem pits into rivers and streams and 
poor disposal of solid waste are problems in the SFRL, but not within the forests. 
 

Damages due to proposed development projects  
The proposed Ruwanpura Expressway can create significant changes to the landscape. Annex 14.4 provides 
further details. The EIA report has only estimated loss of carbon sequestration ability (contribution to global 
warming damage) in the expressway area which was SLR 99.04 million per year in 2015. Similarly, the 
Proposed Gin-Nilwala project, if it damages the Sinharaja World Heritage Site (SWHS) and the Sinharaja 
Biosphere Reserve (SBR) can have negative impacts on both tourism and the WHS and BR branding that is 
proposed in this Plan.  
 

Costs due to mini-hydro power projects  
There are 68 mini-hydro power projects (section 5) within the landscape and many more have been 
proposed by various companies in other wet zone forest areas. From an environmental point of view, some 
of these projects have received criticism from NGOs and local people. Therefore, it is essential to assess the 
environmental and economic values of these projects.  
 

The Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority (SLSEA) as the custodian of the renewable resources has to issue a permit for utilization 

of renewable energy resources (i.e., solar, the wind, biomass and hydro). SLSEA also functions as the facilitator for implementation of 

projects using new renewable energy (NRE). 

14.8

 

Economic

 

valuation as an input into GoSL decision making 
on landscape interventions

 
 

Economic valuation enables understanding how the operation of markets and commercial activity by 
businesses can be used to enhance service provision. Some services are reliant on the efficient operation 
and regulation of private markets, such as food production, while others, such as energy production from 
wind or biomass, involve government interventions in markets to stimulate the service.

 

There is growing 
international interest in the concept of Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES), in which policy is used to 
stimulate market demand for service delivery.

 

Table 14.13

 

provides a summary of the estimates for the 
landscape from a stock and flow point of view. 
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TABLE 14.13: Summary of the estimates of economic value of SFRL  

Parameter Value 

Annual flow values of the landscape Total Value per year 

Value of home gardens   41,677,167,931 

Market value of the power generated  5,413,069,133 

Value of avoided external costs of thermal power 3,166,830,000 

Economic value of the mini-hydro power plants  
Economic value of the power generated (per year) 746,252 

Value of avoided external costs of thermal power (per year) 436,583 

Values of Ecosystem services 6,361,344,000 

Economic value of Recreation and ecotourism  8,383,501 

Economic value of education 174,774,987 

Non use values 586,147,087 

Total annual flow value  57,388,899,474 

Stock values   

Economic value of Carbon storage of different forest types 

of the SFR 
75,157,000,000 

Carbon storage of other vegetation 50,969,868,020 

Value of pharmaceutical prospecting  24,365,124,375 

Total stock value  150,491,992,395 
 

 

Identifying inter-sectoral linkages 

It is possible to analyze several interlinkages towards deriving important policy guidelines. Firstly, agriculture 
– forestry linkage implies that the crop production depends on the pollination services of the forest 
ecosystems. Secondly, hydropower/water supply - forestry linkages could lead to operationalization of inter-
sectoral payment agreements; for example, Ecosystem Service Payments agreements (PES) between FD and 
CEB and FD and NWSDB.  

BOX 14.2  
 

COMPARISON OF IMPACTS OF ORGANIC AND NON-ORGANIC MODES OF TEA 

CULTIVATION  
 

A recent study compared the organic tea cultivation with inorganic tea in the smallholder farms of the Neluwa DS 

division using the Life Cycle Assessment methodology for six impact categories, namely: global warming, 

eutrophication, atmospheric acidification, human toxicity, terrestrial eco-toxicity and aquatic eco-toxicity. Significant 

differences were observed between organic and non-organic modes of cultivation under the selected six impact 

categories. Chemically intensive cultivations showed nearly five times higher global warming potential and 

eutrophication potential, nearly three times higher atmospheric acidification potential and over 330 times higher 

human toxicity potential compared to organic tea cultivations. 

Source: Rodrigo et al, 202011 

 
11Rodrigo H.C.I., Gunawardena U.A.D.P. and Abeygunawardena P., (2020) Comparison of Conventional and Organic Modes of Low 

Country Tea Cultivation using Life Cycle Approach: A Study in Neluwa DS Division, Sri Lanka, 25th International Forestry & 

Environment Symposium, Organized by: Dept. of Forestry and Environmental Science, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, 22-23 Jan 

2021 



 

Part II 
Issues and Actions 
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  Budget inserted on May 9th CSD -Final after all consultations with corrections 14th May 2022- 23th -budget inserted formatted CSD- final 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  1 

 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN 

THE SFRL FOR BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE 

CHANGE MITIGATION AND ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM 

SERVICES 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.1 Use up-to-date digital maps and databases to enhance field 

monitoring and management of natural forests     

 
ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

Adopting a landscape approach to forest management needs a management system that is compatible with 

conserving biodiversity and ecological functions, mitigating climate change, managing forested watersheds, and 

enabling sustainable use of forests, within a mosaic of land uses that include agriculture and human settlements. 

New trends in forest management require broadening management focus from individual habitat patches to 

landscape-level habitat management, while considering the spatial configuration of habitat patches over time.1 A 

prime requirement to meet these objectives is the availability of accurate, up-to-date, and standardized forest maps 

that can be used across all forest ranges of the SFRL. Currently three types of maps are in use:  

(a) digitized provisional forest cover maps for individual Field Assistant Divisions that were sent by the FD GIS 

Division to the field to identify errors during preparation of the 2015 forest cover map, and hence are not meant 

to be accurate reference maps. They, however, contain data on forest size, category (e.g. lowland wet zone, sub-

montane, etc.), forest type (dense forest, open and sparse, forest plantation), and ownership (FD, LRC, private, 

Other State Lands); (b) hard copies of Survey Department certified maps prepared for individual forests that were 

boundary marked through the FRMP; and (c) hard copies of Final Village Plans (FVP) used to file cases regarding 

Other State Forests (OSFs) that are not boundary marked, and hence lack proper survey plans. In addition, some 

RFOs conversant with GIS are using their own digitized forest maps, rather than using the provisional 2015 forest 

cover maps. Many Range Forest Offices also depend on oral transmission to pass on information between 

successive field officers, particularly with regard to small patches of natural forest, grasslands, and forest plantations 

that are not in the 2015 forest cover maps.  

  

The FRMP surveyed forests have detailed individual survey plans, with an accurately mapped outer boundary and 

internal boundaries of private land plots (with Land Development Ordinance permits) that occur in some forests. 

However, these maps are pre-2010, and do not show details such as forest category, type, or ownership. Further, 

many forests are yet incompletely surveyed, and have no survey plans, even though the boundaries are marked 

with cement poles on the ground. Only hard copies of the Survey Department maps and the Final Village Plans are 

accepted in a court of law which does not recognize satellite maps to settle disputes on encroachments or other 

illegal activities in forests.2 
 

All FD officers consulted during preparation of the SFR-LMP acknowledged that the national forest cover 

Google/satellite maps are insufficient for field monitoring, law enforcement and a more holistic forest management 

approach in the SFRL, as this requires more fine-grained maps.3 For example, convoluted forest boundaries and 

small forests cannot be reflected with the necessary detail in the hard copies of national forest cover maps. 

Carrying hard copies of maps into the field is also not practical for on-field identification of the locations of illegal 

activities and encroachments. Further, many forests fall into two adjacent FA division maps, Beats, and even Forest 

Ranges. This is useful for law enforcement by assigning responsibility of detections to specific field officers, but it 

prevents holistic forest management for biodiversity conservation and ecosystem management. The use of varied 

synonyms for the same forest by the community, FD field officers, and the FD GIS division is also confusing.3  

The FD GIS Division has recognized the weaknesses in the system and the need to digitize maps of all FRMP 

surveyed forests in the country, but this will take time. A more practical and urgent solution is clearly needed to 

implement the SFR-LMP. There is general agreement within and outside the FD that accurate, standardized, and up-

to-date digital forest maps with the required detail and associated databases, are fundamental to implement the 

SFR-LMP. As a result of this need identified during preparation of the SFR-LMP, revising the forest maps of the 

SFRL was initiated by the ESCAMP and the Forest Department. The recommended actions to take this initiative 

forward are provided below, and can be used as a pilot activity to be up-scaled elsewhere in the country. 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Revise and update the 2015 shape files of forests in the 

SFRL by FD Headquarters (HQ) GIS division in consultations with field 

staff; consider all forest patches irrespective of size and ownership.    

 

FD 

3,000,000  

x 

  

Action 2: Prepare and disseminate KML file forest range maps to be 

uploaded in a portable electronic devise (e.g. mobile phone, iPad, etc.) 

for immediate use by FD field staff in the SFRL.   

FD 2,000,000  
x 

  

Action 3: Design, establish and maintain a comprehensive 

computerized geo-database that incorporates the map data (e.g. forest 

size, ownership, category, conservation category and type) currently 

available with the FD. 

Sub actions: 

− Include in the database: 

• synonyms of each forest, including locally used names;  

• inventory of private land holdings/plots within all FD managed 

forests in the SFRL, with details of owners, extents, permit 

type, SD surveyed plot boundaries, land plot permit type, and 

whether there were any legal restrictions for land use/tree 

felling in them;   

• information on ownership of forested lands within each forest 

range (i.e. including LRC and private lands); and  

• Details of forest structure (general tree girth, canopy height, 

canopy closure, etc.) and forest condition. 

FD 20,000,000 x   

Action 4: Establish a database of digitized range maps for the SFRL in 

the FD GIS division with a mechanism to notify and update any field 

level change by RFOs.    

FD 2,000,000 x   

Action 5:  Establish a formal joint mechanism for the FD GIS division, 

LUPPD, Survey Department, Department of National Physical 

Planning, and the CEA to update changes in forest cover, 

Environmental Protection Areas and Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

in the SFRL systematically. 

FD 

CEA, DWC 

NPPD 

LUPPD via  

Geo 
platform  
(ST8-SO 9.7) 

 1,000,000 x   

Action 6:  Make available to each Range Forest Office of the SFRL (a) 

a database with relevant information, and soft and hard copies of 

complete range maps overlaid with Beat/FA Division boundaries.  

 

FD 

10,000,000 x   

Action 7:  Prepare an easy-to-use mobile application (with security 

features) for the digital maps with a filtered geo-database to be used in 

a portable electronic devise (e.g. mobile phone, iPad, etc) by FD field 

staff; establish a dynamic mechanism for data exchange between Range 

Forest Offices and HQ GIS Division for effective forest management 

(taking forward Action 2); link with the Smart Patrolling application and 

other similar applications prepared by other agencies where applicable. 

 

FD/ 

ESCAMP 

 

3,000,000 

     

x 

  

Action 8: Build capacity among RFOs for GIS mapping, and provide 

technical training for all field staff for map reading and use of the 

mobile map application for forest monitoring, protection and 

management.   

 

FD/ 

ESCAMP 

2,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  43,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  213,877    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 
 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 
ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.2 

 

Determine land ownership, define and demarcate boundaries 

of FD managed natural forests       

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Although much was done in terms of boundary marking under the previous ADB funded Forestry Resources 

Management Project (FRMP), the absence of clearly demarcated forest boundaries with marker poles for many 

OSFs (wholly or partly) is a main impediment for law enforcement and other aspects of forest management in the 

SFRL. For example, some important forests in the Kalawana and Agalawatte Forest Ranges lack definite boundaries 

either wholly or partly.2  Long-term maintenance of boundary poles is also vital, due to rapid growth of vegetation 

that now cover older boundary poles, but low labour payments permitted has contributed to poor boundary 

maintenance.  
 

Re-defining/demarcating forest boundaries, both externally and internally (i.e. when there are private lands plots in 

forests) is vital, to reduce their susceptibility to encroachment for agricultural expansion, and to preclude other 

illegal activities such as tree felling. It will also enable successful forest restoration.2  Boundary demarcation is, 

therefore, an urgent need, and requires participation of local people. To make this a reality, activities that bring 

tangible benefits to people living at disputed forest boundaries is essential, through support for livelihood 

development or economically viable forest restoration activities. All boundary survey and demarcation should 

be in agreement with the affected communities using a standardized procedure for conflict resolution.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Identify forests that need boundary definition or 

redefinition and prioritize them based on management goals, giving 

highest priority for forests to be declared as CFs and FRs. 

FD 300,000,000 x   

Action 2: Adopt a standard procedure for boundary 

demarcation/redefinition, including preparation of guidelines for 

conflict resolution that is acceptable for all parties. 

Sub actions:   

− Examine the disputed boundary using FVPs /original OSF/FR 

maps and/or historical records.   

− Identify areas with severe boundary disputes; resolve them 

using a pre-designed standardized conflict resolution 

mechanism.  

− Redefine boundaries and establish permanent marker poles 

following the conflict resolution process. 

− Provide options for environmentally friendly income 

generation through community outreach activities to 

compensate any loss incurred by parties affected by 

boundary definition. 

− Where possible engage active forest conservation 

CBOs/community small groups/intermediaries (as 

appropriate) for conflict resolution and outreach activities.   

FD 3,000,000 x   
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Action 3:  Enter into contractual agreements with the Survey 

Department for timely completion of boundary demarcation 

tasks, and assign responsibilities for FD field staff to participate 

physically in boundary demarcation at all times.  

FD 

SD 

300,000,000 x x x 

Action 4:  Enter all revised boundaries into the map geo-

database prepared under SO 1.1 and revise relevant digital 

forest maps for use in the mobile map application accordingly.   

FD 

 

2,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  605,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  3,009,202    

 
STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 

ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES  

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.3 

 

Declare FD owned natural forests under the most appropriate 

conservation categories  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

The forest cover in the SFRL comprises dense forest, open sparse forest and plantation forest (See section 6, Part I). 

Of the total forest area (62,049 ha) in the SFRL, only 67% are gazetted as NHWA, Conservation Forests, or Forest 

Reserves, while the rest are LRC or privately owned/managed forests, or are Other State Forests (OSF) (22%). 

These include FD managed forest plantations (3%), FD owned OSFs and forests owned by other state agencies.  

OSFs are covered under section 20 of the FCO for law enforcement to prevent illegal activities, but are vulnerable 

to further degradation and even land conversion by the State as shown by recent circulars 1/2020 and 2/2021 (see 

section 6). However, some of these OSFs were ranked as top priority by the NCR for conservation of soil and 

biodiversity and flood control4,5  (See sections 6&7, Part I). Accordingly, OSFs that are biologically and hydrologically 

valuable and vulnerable should be upgraded to Forest Reserve or Conservation Forest category, but this has been 

delayed due to various boundary disputes with local people.2  

 

Forests are identified for upgrading to appropriate conservation categories in the SFR-LMP considering (a) NCR 

data and its recommendations on national importance for conservation of faunal and floral diversity, endemicity, 

hydrological value4,5 (see Annex ST1.A1 for rankings); (b) findings of the Gap Analysis Report;6 (c) vulnerability 

rankings based on area/perimeter and shape indices and isolation (section 6, Part I); and (d) use of Google satellite 

imagery to gauge forest type and degradation during the ESCAMP SFRL map revision initiative in 2021 (SO 1.1). The 

recommended actions to declare FD owned natural forests in the SFRL under the most appropriate 

conservation categories are given below.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Finalise the priority list of forests for conservation 

status change provided in this document (see Table ST1-T1 end 

pocket), based on their importance for biodiversity conservation and 

ecosystem services, vulnerability to land use conversion, current forest 

condition, and relevant socio-economic features of local people.   

FD 10,000,000 x   

Action 2:  Position forests for declaration as Conservation Forests or 

Forest Reserves through boundary clearance and community 

consultation.   

 

 

FD 2,500,000 x x  
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Sub actions: 

− Carry out assessments of socio-economic status in the area 

through participatory rural appraisal,  

− Verify and clear land ownership issues within and immediately 

outside forests selected for a legal conservation category upgrade, 

− Seek agreement for all boundary survey and demarcation with 

affected communities using a standardized procedure for conflict 

resolution,  

− Agree on boundaries and initiate forest boundary marking or 

redefinition as necessary,  

− Consider allocating land outside the proposed forest reserves to 

be gazetted, in lieu of private land plots in forests where possible; 

if not explore entering into agreements between FD and 

landholders to increase canopy cover in such lands in lieu of 

tangible benefits to the affected party through environmentally 

friendly activities, (see SO 1.4) such as carbon credits and shade 

loving cash crops under the canopy, and    

− Implement procedure for gazetting Conservation Forests (CF) and 

Forest Reserves (FR). 

Action 3:  Declare Protected Areas excluding private lands as 

adopted for other conserved forests if boundary disputes or permitted 

land plots within forests delay gazetting important forests as 

Conservation Forests or Forest Reserves.  

FD 1,000,000 x x  

Total costs (LKR)  13,500,000    

Total costs (USD)   67,147    

      

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 
 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 

ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES  

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.4 

 

Reduce threats to forest biodiversity and ecosystem 

services from private land plots in FD managed forests 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

Many OSFs and some gazetted forests managed by the FD have land allotments given to people through Land 

Development Ordinance (LDO) permits, or other land alienation schemes (see Box 1.1, section 1). The LDO 

permits are either long-term (for permanent crops such as tea) or short-term and renewed annually by the District 

Secretaries (upon payment of a fee) under sections 19 (2) [for long term permits] and 19 (4) [for short term 

permits]. However, there are certain conditions attached to these permits. For example, cutting any tree in these 

properties requires permission from the District Secretary unless the land has been held for more than 20 years.3 

(also see Appendix 1-B for details of the LDO).  
 

Due to complications of unraveling ownership, forest reserves have often been declared in recent years by 

excluding private lands within the gazetted boundary. It is thus left to the field forest officers to battle with land 

owners over subsequent encroachments and tree felling. For example, the extremely valuable and ecologically 

sensitive Kalugala Reserve (see sections 6 and 7), has been heavily encroached at its southern boundary since the 

NCR, and now has privately held “permitted" land plots within its boundaries. Many other biologically rich 

individual reserves, mostly OSFs, have similar problems.2  The land plots are usually used for tea cultivation while 

the landholders live elsewhere.2 

Much of the illegal tree felling “in forests” happens in private land plots with LDO permits as the permit holders do 

not want to go through time consuming procedures for obtaining necessary approvals from the Divisional 

Secretary.2 The resulting large canopy openings in forests could affect forest regeneration at the forest/tea land 

interphase boundaries, especially for climax species showing light sensitive seed germination.7 According to the FD 
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field staff, land plots in forests alienated under Swarnabhoomi permits have definite boundaries, but monitoring the 

boundary of such plots is difficult as any shifts are very subtle and gradual. Lands alienated under Jayabhoomi and 

some other permits often state no definite boundary for the land plot, as only the area permitted is mentioned, 

making it even more difficult to detect encroachments. Some land plots have been handed over to the permit 

holders through gazette notifications, so that they request an equal sized land area outside the forest to forego 

their ‘forest’ land plots.2 
 

Given the above challenges, evicting holders of privately held land plots in forests may not be a viable option, even 

in the long-term. A more feasible alternative may be new approaches used elsewhere in the world to address such 

conflicting situations by engaging affected people to conserve forests by providing direct community benefits, which 

meet both conservation and social needs. Examples being providing support for environmentally conducive 

livelihoods, conservation labeling of such products, enhanced access to markets for environmentally friendly 

produce, or carbon benefits through conditional conservation agreements.8 It is now seen that 25% of shade tree 

cover for tea smallholdings is permitted by the TSHDA for low-grown tea (see section 10), making it possible for 

more tree cover at boundaries of (and within) tea land plots.    
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Work out a cost benefit analysis of shifting from tea to analog 

forestry with high priced understory cash crops under timber and other 

canopy species in the “permitted” land plots within forests (e.g. use trees 

such as arecanut, kitul, goraka, jak, etc. with shade loving ginger, turmeric, 

coffer and/or cardamom preferably in grow bags).   

FD 500,000 x x x 

Action 2:  Pilot test joint public-private community programmes in the 

SBR Transition Zone and proposed National Biosphere Reserves for 

closure of canopy cover in private land plots within natural forest. 
 

Sub-actions:  

− Explore gradual replacement of tea in privately held landholdings 

within forests with high priced shade loving cash crops under food 

and timber tree species; provide the cash crops (in grow bags) and 

canopy trees, planting advice, skills training and markets; upscale to 

other areas of the SFRL if successful.  

− Help and support the tea smallholders in the land plots to increase 

canopy cover in their plots by increasing shade trees, or help convert 

to niche market tea from mature tea trees.  

FD 30,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Encourage conservation NGOs (that work with communities) 

to restore degraded and abandoned crop lands within natural forests of 

the SFRL or to engage such land owners in agro-forestry practices (as 

appropriate); explore obtaining carbon benefits.   

NGOs  3,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Initiate a mechanism to preclude: (a) ad hoc conversion of 

natural forest in the SFRL to other land uses, or (b) issue of permits for 

housing, agriculture or development projects in any forest of the SFRL in 

the future. 

SFR-LMP 

Steering 

Com. 

5,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  38,500,000    

Total costs (USD)  191,495    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 

BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 
ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.5 

 

Prepare and implement management plans for individual 

natural forests/forest complexes/ecological networks based 

on strategic goals and objectives       

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

 

The Forest Department is mandated to prepare management plans for 

natural forests under its jurisdiction according to the Forest Conservation 

Ordinance. Due to the heterogenous nature of forests within the SFRL, their 

management goals and restoration targets could vary from:  

• Reducing drivers of deforestation and increasing resistance to such 

stresses 

• Regeneration, and overcoming regeneration barriers for climax species 

• Creating refugia for specific indigenous wild fauna and flora, especially 

endemics, threatened species, and species with potential to be 

climatically threatened 

• Promoting conservation of habitats, species, and genetic diversity of 

indigenous fauna and flora in general  

• Enabling forest restoration, eco-regeneration and reintroducing species 

extirpated from forests they once occurred within their historic range 

• Establishing ecological networks comprising FD managed forests, Other Effective Conservation Measures, and 

Ecological Corridors, with adequate connectivity, rather than managing isolated forests 

• Maintaining or improving ecosystem services such as providing water to people, soil conservation, flood 

control, watershed protection, and/or ameliorating the climate 

• Reducing human-wildlife conflict 

• Maintaining carbon stocks and resources (including genetic resource) to boost the rural and national economy 

Hence, preparing appropriate management plans to meet targeted goals for all forests areas in the SFRL, either as 

individual forests, forest complexes or ecological networks (as appropriate), is a prime requirement (see Table 

ST1-T1 end pocket for details). In doing so, these plans should move away from outdated approaches, and take into 

consideration new trends at the global level for conservation of forests and biodiversity through establishment of 

both Protected Areas and Other Effective Area-Based Conservation Measures (OECMs)9 that involve working 

with varied partners in the landscape. Where ever management plans are prepared for isolated individual forests, 

means of linking them with other forest patches and creating buffer zones around them with canopy cover in 

home gardens or rubber should be considered. Similarly, linking the Delmalla ecological network with the 

Waturana forest should be considered.10  
 

 
 

Forests within the SFRL differ in importance for biodiversity conservation and provision of ecosystem services as shown by the NCR.4,5 

Due to past forest policies that enabled slash and burn cultivation and logging of rainforests in the 1970s, almost all forests in the SFRL have 

been degraded.3,,11,12 The exception is the Sinharaja Forest which was only partially selectively logged.13 Logged areas in larger forests, such 

as the Sinharaja NHWA, are regenerating well.14 However, this is not always the case in degraded small and fragmented forests that were 

nevertheless prioritized for conservation by the NCR. They need active restoration or regeneration to stem further degradation. The 

establishment of Pinus and Accacia plantations in the 1980s in logged areas to prevent soil erosion has also created problems with the water 

table in surrounding lands.15 The planting of exotics as monocultures in forests has also led to loss of food species for wildlife, thereby 

increasing human-wildlife conflict around such forests.2 At present, all small forests in the SFRL are surrounded by human settlements, 

small-scale agricultural small holdings or crop plantations.3,16  
 
 

The NCR has identified three forest complexes in the SFRL: the Sinharaja complex, Walankanda complex and the 

Haycock-Habarakada complex.4 The Portfolio of Strategic Conservation Sites / Protected Area Gap Analysis in Sri 

Lanka6 has shown the need for forest management to meet conservation targets such as: adding to the existing PA 

system and providing “landscape functional integrity to connect existing PAs, or provide buffer zones.”6 Its work  

portfolio specifically mentions the need for corridors in: (a) the Eastern Extension of the Sinharaja, namely  

continuity of respectively: (a) Handapanella OSF, Gongala OSF, Morningside, Ilumbakanda and Sooriyakanda”; (b) 

 

Ecological network (for 

conservation): A system of 

core habitats (protected 

areas, OECMs and other 

intact natural 

areas), connected by 

ecological corridors, 

established, restored as 

needed and maintained to 

conserve biodiversity in  

fragmented systems  

(Hilty, et al, 2020). 
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Sinharaja NHWA, Morapitiya-Runakanda, Kalugala; (c) Sinharaja NHWA, Dellawa and Diyadawa; and (d) Haycock,  

Habarakada, Polgahakanda and beyond (linking with KDN).6  Importantly, this document recommends some vital 

measures for conservation of the heavily fragmented forests of the SFRL, such as establishing Protected Area 

networks that are buffered and linked by corridors consisting of forests or other vegetation types, including well 

managed rubber plantations and home gardens. This is consonant with the 2020 IUCN Guidelines for conserving 

connectivity through ecological networks and corridors,17 and requires broadening forest management from 

individual habitat patches to landscape-level habitat management.1  

 
 

Management planning should, therefore, take into consideration recommendations of the NCR and the 

GAP analysis, the concepts promoted by the UNESCO Biosphere Reserves, Other Effective 

Conservation Mechanisms promoted by the CBD, and community engagement. Providing direct payments 

by way of conditional tangible benefits through sustainable development and ‘green jobs’ is now widely used as a 

strategy to engage local people in conservation action.18 Likewise, conservation partnerships with other groups 

and agencies, including the private sector, are increasingly used to obtain the desired support to manage forest 

areas that are rich in biodiversity and/or supply key ecosystem services.1,18   
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Assign specific management and conservation goals for 

individual forests/forest complexes/ecological networks managed 

by the FD. (see Table ST1.T1, end pocket)19  

FD 1,000,000 x x x 

Action 2:  Prepare and implement management plans for individual/ or 

contiguous forest complexes/ecological networks (as appropriate) in 

the SFRL, based on strategic management goals, with adequate expert 

and community consultations. 
 

Sub actions 

− Plan for establishment of buffer zones and corridors with tree 

cover around and between isolated forests, and strive to link them 

to other forests as possible using stream reservations, ESAs, or 

other means.   

− Incorporate OECMs for Area Based Conservation in non-forest 

areas (under state or private ownership) that are: environmentally 

sensitive, important faunal habitats, or function as forest buffer 

zones or linkages within ecological networks/forest complexes.  

FD 200,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Prepare tourism and community outreach plans as part of all 

Management Plans for High Priority forests/complexes/ecological 

networks (clusters), using novel approaches and opportunities that are 

environmentally friendly.  

FD 5,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Establish periodic review and monitoring progress of forest 

management plan implementation in the SFRL by the SFR-LMP 

Management Steering Committee and (see Part IV).  
 

 

FD 1,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  207,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  1,029,595    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 

ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.6 

 

Establish effective management of the Sinharaja Biosphere 

Reserve and World Heritage Site and disseminate Biosphere 

Reserve concepts  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

The internationally recognized Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR) occupy the 

centre of the SFRL. World Heritage Sites and Biosphere Reserves recognized by UNESCO are considered 

“crown jewels” of the global Protected Area system, as they are areas considered so important that they merit 

global recognition.20 Natural WHS are also known as the most iconic natural places on earth.21 As a Party to the 

World Heritage Convention, Sri Lanka is obliged to maintain its World Heritage Properties according to 

guidelines issued by the UNESCO World Heritage Committee. Likewise, the SBR has to meet the requirements 

of the UNESCO World Network of Biosphere Reserves,22 one of which is the preparation of a management plan 

for each Biosphere Reserve. The SBR Management Plan should thus promote the three intrinsic functions of a 

UNESCO Biosphere Reserve through appropriate zonation of Core, Buffer and Transition Zones. They should 

also demonstrate the three key functions of biodiversity conservation, sustainable development, and logistic 

support by way of research, education and monitoring, guided by the MAB Strategy and the LIMA Action Plan.22 

Hence the SBR management plan should not be limited to one section in a general plan to manage only the 

Sinharaja NHWA.  
 

Little is known at present in the country about the importance of biosphere reserves, the value of the concepts 

they promote, or their relevance for socio-economic development by balancing the twin goals of conservation and 

sustainable development. Accordingly, managers of Biosphere Reserves have the challenge of disseminating the 

concepts of integrated sustainable development and biodiversity conservation into regional and national 

development plans and processes so that “biosphere reserves do not become islands of hope in a sea of despair, 

to be inundated by environmental refugees”20 BRs offer excellent potential to demonstrate landscape level 

management and are ideal to provide policy makers with an accurate tool to base sustainable development 

decisions.20 The CBD has also recognized Biosphere Reserves as a model for area-based conservation, as it 

combines both conservation and sustainable use.9  
 

The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve also has excellent potential to promote traditional practices that are dying out in 

the region, through due consultation with local communities.14 The SBR periodic review of 200323 showed that 

traditional medicine practitioners and people with expertise in local customs and rituals are very few in the area, 

as the younger generation is not interested in such knowledge. This is due  mainly to the low profile of, traditional 

medicine practitioners and the poor economic remuneration from such practices.  
 

Biosphere Reserves are subjected to a 10 year periodic review by UNESCO, and the SBR has been subjected to 

reviews in 200323 and 201314 through the National Man and Biosphere Committee (NMaBC) hosted by the 

National Science Foundation. Some of the recommendations14 ,23, reiterated by the International Coordinating 

Committee (ICC) of the UNESCO Man and Biosphere Programme, need to be fulfilled through the SBR 

Management Plan. As a follow-up of the 2013 periodic review of the SBR, UNESCO identified several issues that 

need attention in the reserve24: (a) the lack of a buffer zone along the southern boundary of the Core Zone (i.e. 

the Sinharaja NHWA), and (b) inadequacy of the Transition Zone. Aigburth Estate adjacent to Eastern Sinharaja 

has already expressed willingness to be included in the TZ. Others may also be willing to be part of the SBR to 

demonstrate sustainable development initiatives that are both environmentally and economically beneficial.  
 

As the Core Zone transitions directly into human modified areas along much of the southern boundary of the 

SBR, innovative measures should be used to establish a ‘novel buffer’ in non-forest lands abutting the Core Zone, 

with the concurrence of land owners. This requires tangible benefits to such people backed with: (a) support to 

replace traditional tea with alternative cropping systems at the forest border with other shade loving lucrative 

crops under shade trees, and (b) providing markets for the produce of crops so introduced. The aim of this 

should not be to move people away from tea cultivation, as the replacement would be confined only to the forest- 

tea/home garden interphase boundary up to a maximum of 3m-5m. This needs discussion with the TSDA.  
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Implementation of the SBR Management Plan should be monitored by the SBR Management Committee, which in 

this case should be headed by the FD. A Management Committee is a mandatory requirement for properties in 

UNESCO’s World Network of Biosphere Reserves. As the next Periodic Review of the SBR is due in 2023/24, 

the SBR management plan preparation and implementation with the backing of the SBR Management Committee 

should commence well in advance, if the SBR is to remain within the World Network of Biosphere Reserves in 

the future.  

 

The National Man and the Biosphere Committee initiated progressive work in 2018 to list National Biosphere 

Reserves in various parts of the country to demonstrate and disseminate the Biosphere Reserve concepts, 

zonation, and functions. At present, the Haycock FR is listed as a National Man and Biosphere Reserve, but it does 

not fulfill the present requirements of a Biosphere Reserve. As such, all ecological networks within the SFRL are 

recommended for nomination as National Biosphere Reserves (see Table ST1.T1 and Map ST1. M1, end 

pocket) after the relevant activities to do so are carried out, based on management plans.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame (yrs) 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Establish a functional Management Committee for the 

Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and the Sinharaja World Heritage Site 

with immediate effect, and commence meetings.  

FD 500,000 x x x 

Action 2: Prepare and implement a comprehensive management plan 

for the SBR and WHS, based on requirements stated in the LIMA 

Action Plan for the UNESCO World Network of Biosphere Reserve, 

and guidelines for WHS.  
 

Sub actions:  

− promote the three functions required of a BR and maintain the 

Core, Buffer and Transition Zones as recommended by the MAB 

ICC.  

− include a Business Plan, a Communication Strategy and Action 

Plan, and a Nature Based Tourism Plan in the SBR management 

plan.    

FD 50,000,000 x   

Action 3: Prioritize activities of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve to 

meet the needs of the 2023/24 Periodic Reviews of the SBR. 
 

Sub-actions: 

− increase the Buffer Zone at the SBR southern boundary. 

− expand the TZ and demonstrate sustainable development 

activities with local people, plantations and other main 

stakeholders  

FD 20,000,000 x   

Action 4: Expand the Transition Zone of the SBR outside its current 

eastern, northern and western boundaries after discussions with 

communities and plantation owners (see ST1.M1 for details); seek TZ 

areas in the southern boundary if feasible.   

FD 

NSF/NMaBC 

200,000 x   

Action 5: Ensure sustainable management of LRC and private forest 

lands in the eastern buffer zone of the SBR through expedited land 

acquisition and declaration as EPAs until a formal takeover is possible 

by the FD (see S.S.O 1.8).  

FD 

LRC 

SFR-LMP 

MSC, NSF/ 

NMaBC 

2,00,000    

Action 6: Demonstrate sustainable development activities in the 

Transition Zone of the SBR, with the participation of local people, 

NGOs and public-private sector partnerships, including RPCs. 

FD,  

partners 

4 DS 

30,000,000 

 

x x x 
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Action 7: Initiate pilot testing of shade loving spices (turmeric, 

ginger, cardamom [where necessary in grow bags]), coffee under 

canopy cover of jak, goraka, kitul, wallepatte, and arecanut, or use 

“tea trees”, as a non-forest buffer in village gardens, smallholder tea 

cultivations, and large plantations at the southern boundary of the 

SBR CZ (in lieu of a buffer zone), with the participation of land 

owners or managers. 

FD  

DEA 

DoA 

(Agribusines

s)  

TSDA 

20,000,000 x   

Action 8: Formulate clear guidelines for EIA/SEA procedures in the 

SBR, clearly specifying activities that cannot be carried out in the CZ 

and BZ of the SBR and SWHS, and disseminate them to the CEA and 

appropriate agencies active in the SFRL.   

FD 

CEA 

200,000 x   

Action 9: Establish and maintain an attractive website (or webpages 

in the SFRL website) for the SBR and SWHS to share and disseminate 

activities in them to promote public awareness, ecotourism/nature-

based tourism, and sustainable development.   

FD 
SFR-LMP 

MSC 

SLTDA 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 10: Prepare and submit nomination dossiers for areas 

identified as potential National BRs within the SFRL, commencing with 

the Delmalla, Walankanda-Kudumiriya NBR and Kalugala-Hiniduma 

Kanda NBRs (see ST1.T1, & ST1.M1, end pocket). 
 

FD 

NSF/ 

NMaBC 

500,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  123,600,000    

Total costs (USD)  614,772    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 
 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 
ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.7 

 

Plan and implement strategic restoration and eco-

regeneration in FD owned natural forest  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 
 

Past forest policies that enabled logging and slash and burn cultivation in forests during the 1970s25 have had 

adverse impacts on all forests of the SFRL in varying extents, as did subsequent establishment of Pinus and Acacia 

plantations in the 1980s to replace the depleted forest cover.2 The larger forests in the Sinharaja Rainforest 

Complex (SRFC) that were selectively logged are regenerating well, particularly in the Sinharaja NHWA.14 

However, degradation appears more serious in many small and isolated forests of the SFRL which were selectively 

logged and subjected to slash and burn cultivation, but were nonetheless identified as biologically and 

hydrologically valuable by the NCR in the mid-1990s.5,26,27 This delayed recovery is probably because smaller 

forest patches are subjected to sharp edge effects, including changes in light conditions, which may slow or 

reverse their regeneration to climax forest.  
 

Shorea species in the lowland rainforests of the SBR have shown different degrees of shade tolerance for growth,7 and light demanding 

species can out-compete shade tolerant forest species in the long term once the canopy is opened.,28 Observations at Indikada Mukalana 

Forest, Waga 29 strongly suggests that despite no further disturbance to the forest canopy, the influx of lateral light at forest boundaries 

with no external tree cover may increase vulnerability to invasion by light loving invasive species, inhibiting forest regeneration.30  
 

Other reasons for forest degradation have been private land holdings within forests and insidious encroachments 

into forests for tea cultivation over the years. They have even led to severe forest fragmentation and isolation of 

forest patches, decreased forest patch size, and changed spatial structure of the landscapes. Hence restoring 

degraded forest fragments, and buffering and linking them to form ecologically functional networks is an important 

aspect of restoring the biologically rich but heavily fragmented natural forests of the SFRL.26 Likewise, forest 

restoration is critically important to enhance the ability of natural forests for carbon sequestration.  
 

Diverse and innovative methods are being used for forest landscape restoration (FLR), with the focus shifting from 

merely increasing forest cover to restoration of functional forest ecosystems within the landscape, in a scenario 

where forests co-exist sustainably in a landscape mosaic with other land uses.31,32 Forests to be restored can be 
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prioritized based on defined criteria.33 Likewise, a range of methods, approaches, planting designs, tools and 

techniques can be used, depending on the goals and targets of the restoration activity. Such goals could vary from 

conservation of biodiversity or hydrological functions such as protecting head waters and enhancing watershed 

functions and flood control, preventing soil erosion and promoting soil conservations; re-wilding, re-introducing 

extirpated species, and enhancing existing wildlife habitats to provide habitats and refugia for threatened species; 

establishing green corridors between forest patches for genetic exchange and population migration; enhancing 

carbon sequestration; reducing human-wildlife conflict; and supporting sustainable multiple uses as appropriate. 
 

It is thus necessary to use a mix of approaches such as reforestation of degraded areas, rehabilitation of remnant 

forests, and/or afforestation of previously cultivated or barren areas. Accordingly, the most appropriate 

restoration method/s should be used: either passive (natural regeneration or Assisted Natural Regeneration) or 

active (artificial regeneration, agroforestation, afforestation, etc.),31,32 while selecting the most appropriate planting 

designs to meet forest management goals and the physical and biological features of areas to be restored. 

Restoration efforts should also address the problems of size, shape and diversity of forest patches in the SFRL as 

these features can have a critical influence on the patterning of species abundance and dispersal, and hence the 

overall biodiversity of a region.34 Sri Lanka also has commitments under the Bonn Challenge to which restoration 

activities in the SFRL can be linked.  
 

Far sighted prescriptions for forest restoration are given in the Forestry Sector Master Plan (FSMP) of 1995.25 It highlights the need for 

active silvicultural interventions for rehabilitation and regeneration of degraded forests, and calls for a good understanding of residual 

stands to guide enrichment and restoration. It also recognizes that when a forest is degraded beyond a certain threshold, management 

objectives of reaching the original species composition (i.e. total restoration) is impractical, other alternatives, such as analog forestry 

should be encouraged. This relates to the new approaches of eco-regeneration that are being used globally in such situations. Lessons 

gained from numerous pilot studies on forest restoration that have occurred in the country since the mid 1990s should also be taken into 

account (See also Box 6.3 of Part I and SO 2.1 below).  
 

Restoration of natural forest in the SFRL by the FD needs prioritizing the biologically and hydrologically most 

valuable forests identified by the NCR, some of which now contain patches of monoculture plantations, open 

areas, and “permitted” private land plots within their boundaries, taking also into consideration the surrounding 

landscape matrices to facilitate buffering and forest connectivity (see Table ST1.T1 and Map ST1. M1 inside end-

pocket).   
 

The FD field staff in the SFRL cautioned that there is severe damage to seedlings and saplings from wild boar, 

porcupine, and sambur. The latter are particularly destructive of seedlings and saplings of jak. This was 

corroborated by the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle which is active in the SBR. This threat should be taken 

into consideration prior to any reforestation activities. Some seedling protectors (made of chicken wire mesh) 

have already been pilot tested successfully elsewhere by the Forest Department2 and may be used in the SFRL.  
 

Restored, buffered and linked natural forests can not only enhance ecological functions and provide better 

habitats for flora and fauna, but will also significantly benefit local people by supporting well managed tourism and 

recreation activities, offering carbon benefits, and even enabling limited resource extraction (such as harvesting of 

cane and bamboo, kitul tapping, collection of mushrooms, etc.) without jeopardizing the forest ecosystems. 
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Identify and prioritize FD owned degraded natural forests 

for restoration/regeneration based on strategic goals and targets that 

consider conservation of biodiversity, preventing soil erosion, flood 

control, and enhancing other ecosystem services, including provision of 

faunal habitats.         

FD 10,000,000 x   

Action 2: Understand and eliminate threats that caused forest 

degradation prior to selection of forests for restoration  

(this is already being applied by the FD field staff prior to restoration).  

FD 500,000 x x  
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Action 3: Identify plantation forest patches and other non-forested 

areas for restoration within natural forests of high conservation value.  

 1,000,000    

Action 4: Identify the goals and expected outcomes for each forest to 

be restored, and the most appropriate strategies, restoration 

approaches, methods, tools and designs to be used.  

 
 

Sub actions: 

− Obtain a clear understanding of forest condition and status, forest 

history, condition, shape, size, isolation and edge effects. 

− Identify purpose of restoration: whether to create better refugia for 

faunal species, re-wild, increase resilience of ecosystems and species 

to climate change, reduce human-wildlife conflict, create ecological 

corridors and buffers between and around natural forests, etc. 

− Identify whether the need is restoration to original condition, eco-

regeneration, enabling connectivity, increasing canopy cover, etc. 

FD 1,000,000 x x x 

Action 5: Establish and strengthen collaboration and participation of 

multiple stakeholders, both in the state and private sector (including 

conservation NGOs), for restoration activities through legally binding 

agreements with the FD, based on clearly defined roles and 

responsibilities. 

Note: Partners could be plantation companies, NGOs, or local community that 

will obtain tangible benefits through sustainable development initiatives  

FD 3,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Prepare site specific forest restoration plans based on clear 

restoration objectives and time bound targets as part of a 

comprehensive restoration activity plan for the entire SFRL (i.e. ad hoc 

restoration initiatives as happening now should be avoided). 

FD 30,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Select most appropriate restoration techniques (passive, 

active, or mixed) and planting design, based on restoration objectives, 

expected outcomes, and site-species matching in terms of species traits, 

and light and site conditions. 

FD 200,000 x x  

Action 8: Carry out restoration of severely degraded natural forest, or 

planted forests within natural forest boundaries, based on the most 

appropriate restoration objectives, methods and techniques. 

FD 300,000,000 

 

x x x 

Action 9: Pilot test, select and use precautionary measures against 

damage to seedlings by way of seedling protectors or other means.   

 30,000,000    

Action 10: Build capacity for forest restoration through training and 

technical assistance for FD staff on the restoration processes. 

FD 800,000 x x  

Action 11: Build capacity in the FD to adopt regular restoration 

monitoring techniques, and to track restoration progress and/or socio-

ecological impacts of restoration. 

FD 10,000,000    

Action 12: Link restoration monitoring with the NFI process.  

(See Annex ST1.A2) 

FD 100,000 x   

Action 13: Build political support, establish incentives for  

restoration, and eliminate barriers, disincentives and perverse subsidies 

(e.g. subsidies for tea which may preclude growing canopy species in tea small 

holdings, although 25% of shade trees is now permitted in tea small holdings).   

FD 50,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  436,600,000    

Total costs (USD)  2,171,599    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  1 (continued) 

STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS OF THE SFRL 

FOR BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND PROVISION OF ECOSYSTEM 
SERVICES 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.8 

 

Promote management, restoration and enrichment of 

natural forest in privately/LRC owned or managed forests 

in the SFRL for conservation of biodiversity, carbon 

sequestration and sustainable use  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

Privately owned/managed lands 

There is very limited extents of FD owned monoculture plantations, grasslands and shrubs (see section 6) for 

active restoration and eco-regeneration. Consequently, managing, restoring or establishing natural forest in land 

under private/RPC/LRC ownership or management is of significant importance. There are around 1166 ha of 

forest in crop plantations of the SFRL, a further 852 ha of privately-owned natural forests, and 51 ha of shrubs 

also under private ownership that can be converted to natural forests based on suitability. In addition, there are 

areas of cropland that are sub-optimal in terms of production, and can be converted to either national forest or 

forest plantations for sustainable use. Hence, engaging private landowners to establish, restore, or maintain 

forest cover; and build capacity within the FD to engage in such partnerships, needs consideration.   
 

Some crop plantation owners/managers, such as Aigburth Estate, have already expressed willingness to 

enter into agreement with the FD to sustainably manage natural forests within their tea plantations in 

perpetuity, with the multiple aims of conserving biodiversity, ecotourism, and cardamom extraction, 

while adhering to guidelines provided by the FD. Setting up a pilot study to test the viability of such 

arrangements is necessary prior to wider up-scaling of such arrangements. At present, many of the 

privately or LRC owned/managed natural forests have wild cardamom harvested by local cardamom 

pluckers.35  
 

Work carried out by the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle, shows that wild cardamom is widespread in most sub-montane forests of 

the SBR, and that managing it is a complex process which needs better understanding of: (a) the impact of cardamom on natural forest 

regeneration and indigenous fauna that are now acclimatized to it, and (b) the possibility of other invasive species taking over areas cleared 

of cardamom. Many endemic faunal species are now found on cardamom, including some point endemics such as Ceratophora erdeleni and 

Ceratophora karu. There are patches of invasive Clidemia hirta with wild cardamom even in intact sub-montane forest at Morningside. 

Observations suggest that both wild cardamom and Clidemia hirta may be spread by small mammals that feed on their seeds. More research 

is obviously needed to substantiate these findings, and this is continuing. 
Source; Research carried out by the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle in forest areas of plantations at Morningside35 

 

LRC lands   
When Sri Lanka became a republic in 1972, a ceiling was brought on lands held by private individuals and foreign 

plantation companies. Accordingly, the Land Reform Commission (LRC) was vested with the administration of 

lands that were previously owned by foreign plantation companies or private individuals with >50 ha of land.36 

Natural forests held by the LRC in the SFRL amount to 4971 ha, and >95% of this comprises dense forest. In 

addition, there area around 40 ha of shrubs and grasslands under the LRC. Among these LRC lands are parts of 

Handapanella,37 Gongala (which are both ranked high for biodiversity richness by the NCR), and the Sooriyakanda 

forests. All three are now within the Buffer Zone of the SBR and the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex. Notably, 

“Handapanella OSF”, “Gongala OSF” and Sooriyakanda are also recommended for inclusion in the Protected 

Area network by the Protected Area Gap Analysis6 due to the presence of a unique fauna and flora.6  Faunal 

species considered point endemics continue to be recorded from these forests (see section 7) strongly indicating 

that more such species await discovery.  
 

Much of the LRC owned forests, particularly in the Rakwana and Kolonna Forest Ranges, have been boundary 

marked by the FD in readiness for acquisition with the concurrence of the LRC. However, due to technical, legal, 

and financial reasons, their formal take-over has been delayed for decades. Even though some of these lands are 

monitored by the FD to prevent encroachment and tree felling, LRC lands with FD boundary posts are subjected 

to encroachment due to their tenuous ownership. These lands can also be disposed by the LRC to private 

individuals or companies which increases the vulnerably of the forests concerned.  Hence, a management 
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decision is urgently needed with regard to these forests, especially for the vulnerable forests in the buffer zone of 

the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve.  
 

Two options are possible: (a) pursue process for immediate acquisition of forested LRC lands by the FD to 

prevent valuable forests being at continued high risk for conversion to other land uses and further degradation, 

or (b) FD follows the usual process of acquisition, but also get these lands declared under the NEA as EPAs, with 

administrative control delegated to the FD. Original ownership of such LRC owned forests should also be 

verified with FD records to ascertain whether they were originally FD owned lands.  
 

Partnerships for managing privately owned/managed forests 

Any public/private partnership between the FD and plantation owners or managers, LRC, or even crop 

smallholders should be strategically planned and implemented on a case-by-case basis. Due to the high 

biodiversity value of forests in the SFRL, especially in the SBR, any legal agreement formulated for such 

partnerships should be well scrutinized by legal, forestry, and species experts to ensure continued commitment 

of private owners or managers to conserve biodiversity and ecosystem services in perpetuity. The agreements to 

be put in place could also address whether wild cardamom (in private forest lands) should be phased out and 

how; or whether cardamom harvesting can be permitted under controlled conditions. The private sector 

partners could obtain technical assistance from the FD for forest management and green labeling of products and 

services, and be provided guidance for ecotourism via the SLTDA. Such strategic partnerships are considered 

examples of ‘Other Effective Conservation Mechanisms’ (OECM) to preserve biodiversity outside Protected 

Areas,1,9 and would be valuable for green certification of crop plantations.   

 

Another mechanism for establishment or restoration of natural forest could be through biodiversity and carbon 

credits developed by various agencies (e.g. Biodiversity Sri Lanka and IUCN), some of which are currently under 

experimental implementation with private sector partners, with biodiversity gains from reforestation (i.e. for 

restoration of soil, habitat and eco-system services) being valued and monetized to demonstrate return on 

investment from forest landscape restoration efforts.  
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementin

g and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Strategic sub-objective 1.8.1: Establish mechanisms for partnerships with the FD to manage 

privately owned/managed natural forests in the SFRL for carbon sequestration and conservation of 

biodiversity, soil and water in perpetuity 

Action I: Initiate a survey to identify and map privately owned or 

managed natural forests and unproductive areas of crop plantations 

or other private lands in the SFRL for afforestation, reforestation or 

restoration.  

FD 

SubExp 

2,000,000 x   

Action 2: Initiate establishment of private forests, in appropriate 

unproductive areas of crop plantations or open areas, with potential 

for biodiversity conservation, carbon credits and ecotourism, with 

due process and expert advice.  

MoWFC 

FD, RPC 

MSG. CSH 

Pvt.LO 

200,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Set up an expert group to review the feasibility of 

different types of partnerships to be established between the FD and 

state or non-state sector partners for managing natural forests 

under private ownership/management, and prepare prototype 

agreements and stringent guidelines to ensure that such forests 

support conservation of biodiversity as the main objective in 

perpetuity. 

FD 

SubExp 

LegExP 

    1,000,000 x   
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Action 4: Initiate strategic partnerships on a case-by-case pilot basis 

to afforest, reforest, restore, manage, and maintain natural forests 

within private lands in the TZ of the SBR (i.e. outside forests 

gazetted under the FCO) based on customized legally binding 

agreements between the FD and private land owners to conserve 

these forests in perpetuity, while permitting non-destructive 

sustainable uses, under the guidance of the FD and species experts 

via a sub-committee of the SBR Management Committee.  

FD 

FD, RPC 

MSG, CSH 

Pvt.LO 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 5: Build capacity and mechanisms within the FD to provide 

technical support for management of natural forests in private lands 

on a free or fee payment basis, as deemed appropriate on a case-by-

case basis. (See also ST 3- SO 3.2) 

FD 

MoWFC 

 

   1,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Investigate and study the impact of wild cardamom on 

regeneration of sub-montane forests in the SBR to assess the need 

and strategies for a complete phase out without an impact on fauna.  

FD, NGOs 

U, SubExp 

 

   1,000,000 x   

Action 7`: Provide stringent guidelines for wild cardamom 

harvesting in forested private lands (outside FD owned/managed 

areas) where it is allowed at present, and provide support to 

eventually move away from cardamom harvesting in forests to 

cardamom introduced under shade trees in unproductive areas of 

crop plantations and crop smallholdings.   

FD 

U 

SubExp 

LegExP 

   2,000,000 x   

Action 8: Identify and declare areas to be preserved as 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA) following due process and 

disseminate their conservation importance and legal and other 

positions to stakeholders in the SFRL; map into SFR-LMP zonal plan 

once these sites are identified.   

MoE 

CEA 

FD 

  30,000,000 x   

 

Action 9: Establish pilot projects as sustainable public-private 

partnerships between RPC, MSGs and smallholders to generate 

carbon credits that are purchased by national and international 

carbon markets in lieu of newly established or restored natural 

forests on lands outside the purview of the FD. 

FD 

RPC 

MSG, CSH 

Pvt.LO 

DS/DSD 

NGO 

U, SubExp 

10,000,000  

x 

 

x 

 

Total cost (LKR)   249,000,000    

Total cost (USD)      1,238,498    

SSO 1.8.2: Secure conservation of LRC owned natural forests in the SFRL  

Action 1: Initiate a positive dialog between the Forest 

Department, Land Reform Commission, Land Settlement 

Department, Land Commissioner General, Ministry of Finance, 

Secretary General UNESCO National Commission and 

representatives from the National MAB Committee regarding the 

fate of LRC lands in the SFRL, with priority given to forests of the 

SBR; identify barriers and address them collectively and 

innovatively.   

FD/ 

SBRMC 

NMABCO 

LRC 

SFR-LMP 

STC 

 

1,000,000 x   

Action 2: Consider the feasibility of strategic partnerships to 

conserve, restore, and maintain LRC owned forests under 

the guidance of a sub-committee of the SBR Management 

Committee until they are formerly taken over by the FD; 

proceed with partnerships if feasible and declare these areas 

under NEA until the acquisition by FD is complete (Link with 

SO 1.8.1 Action 3).  

FD/ 

SBRMC 

SubExp 

LegExP 

LRC 

30,000,000 x   
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Action 3: Expedite FD acquisition of all forest areas in the SFRL 

under the LRC that remain vulnerable to future degradation or 

conversion to other land uses; make arrangements for immediate 

acquisition of such LRC forests in the SBR BZ.   

FD 

NMABCO 

LRC 

SBRMC 

50,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  81,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  402,885    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  2 

 

STRENGTHENED SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF 

FOREST PLANTATIONS IN THE SFRL   

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2.1 

 

Establish mechanisms to manage and restore forest plantations to 

enhance ecosystem integrity in the landscape and help mitigate 

climate change  
 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

 

There are currently1876 ha of forest plantations in the SFRL managed by the FD, plantation companies, private 

sector or LRC.  Most forest plantations in the SFRL consist of exotic monocultures of Pinus and Acasia which 

are perceived as creating problems with water availability in the surrounding areas.2,16  FD owned wet zone 

forest plantations in the SFRL (1,723 ha) are managed primarily for soil conservation and tree cover, rather than 

for timber extraction. This is a positive feature as timber harvesting and logging can affect wildlife negatively.38 

As exotics are no longer used in wet zone forest plantations by the FD for timber production, it is possible to 

move away from monoculture to multi-purpose, multi-species forest plantations, or even into semi-natural 

forest where possible. This can provide economic benefits and income for local communities, while helping to 

conserve biodiversity, soil and water, sequester carbon, and mitigate climate change if environmentally friendly 

management practices are supported and monitored. Plantation forests can also be enriched with fruit and 

other food trees to help alleviate human-monkey conflict,39 while others can be even re-wilded based on 

species conservation requirements.  
 

 

The FD has provision to lease out land with no natural forest or tree cover to private owners/companies to establish forest plantations 

based on proposals. The companies, which are selected through a bidding process, are permitted to establish forest plantations and 

harvest the timber.40  At present, managers of forest plantations in the SFRL (and elsewhere) have to provide a 5-year management plan 

to the Forest Department, which has to be approved by the Conservator General of Forests. Guidelines are provided, such as 

prohibition of felling above 5000 ft, or on slopes ≥100, and along stream reservations. Once the trees are ready for felling, approval has 

to be obtained from the District Environmental Committees in which the FD and CEA are members.40 
 

Forest plantations in the country that are managed for production by private companies do so under the 

guidelines provided by the FD. The possibility of converting at least parts of crop plantations that are 

unproductive or in environmentally sensitive areas, into multi-species, multi-purpose forest plantations or semi-

natural forest that provide ecosystem services, sustain nature-based tourism as well as provide timber, should 

also be explored. Companies could also be helped to maintain these forest plantations for carbon credits. 

Accordingly, it may be also possible to restore or re-wild regraded areas above 5000ft, on steep slopes, and 

along stream reservations to provide better faunal habitats and ecosystem services on a voluntary basis. 

Collaboration with the FD in this regard, to obtain technical advice for forest management and an assured 

timber market from the STC will be beneficial for the private sector partners.   
 
 

Restoration of degraded areas, including areas under private ownership, based on re-wilding agreements with landowners, reserve 

managers, local communities and individuals who retain user rights for management is underway in other parts of the world.41 Rewilding, a 

subset of restoration, is now considered “the most exciting and promising conservation strategy” to slow down or halt mass extinction of 

species,” and has had documented success in restoring biodiversity and ecosystem processes.”42 While most re-wilding attempts are in vast  

areas with a focus on large carnivores and herbivores, efforts to re-wild and re-introduce unique and endangered reptile species have also 

been successful.41,43 Overall, restored habitats also provide many benefits to people such as providing natural resources, flood protection, 

resilience to climate change, and enhanced human health and wellbeing.  

 

While traditional western models of re-wildling are mainly based on large spaces, and charismatic keystone 

species, adapting these concepts to suit the Sri Lankan situation, where much of the threatened and locally 

extirpated endemic species are small and nondescript, should also be explored. However, adopting the concept of 
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re-wildling needs careful consideration by species experts and forest managers, with a clear vision of the history 

of the area and how and what can be restored or re-introduced.44 Such initiatives need long-term commitment 

and considerable funds. Hence, pilot testing re-wilding a forest plantation, with carefully planned re-introduction 

of locally extirpated fauna and flora, should be undertaken prior to attempting it on a wider scale.  Alternatively, 

other forest plantations (depending on size and location) owned by the FD can be converted into multi-species-

multi-purpose forest plantations that enhance ecosystem services, as seen in trials carried out in the past (section 

6). Restored areas can also act as buffers for forests of high conservation value.  
 

The Mahausakanda Regenerating Tropical Rainforest Project45 is an example of a private rubber plantation which 

was successfully converted into semi-natural rainforest, and where conservation, education, research, ecotourism 

and community participation were practiced very successfully before the pandemic. Such models can be used to 

encourage plantation owners to establish multi-species, multi-purpose forest plantations or semi-natural forest in 

unproductive areas of their crop plantations or in privately held lands with no forest cover at present.  
 

The Mahausakanda Regenerating Tropical Rainforest (MRTR) Project, carried out by the Ellawala Foundation Trust (EFT) in the Ratnapura 

District, provides an excellent model for sustainable ecological restoration and conversion of non-forest land back to natural rainforest by 

the private sector. Here, forest regeneration, in a degraded 27 ha rubber land, adjacent to the FD managed Bambaragala Mukalana forest 

fragment, has been backed by research and scientific methods. It shows how such measures could enhance ecosystem services in adjacent 

small and degraded natural forests in Sri Lanka’s lowland wet zone. It also demonstrates the possibility of managing rubber plantations as 

mixed species stands with forest trees, while maintaining a latex yield sans chemical fertilizer. The project engages local people in forest 

conservation by empowerment of rural women through livelihood enhancement via environmentally friendly enterprises.  This site was 

identified in 2018 for nomination as a National Biosphere Reserves by the National Man and Biosphere Committee of Sri Lanka.  Listing is 

pending.45,46 
 

Restoration and eco-regeneration of monoculture forest plantations offer excellent opportunities for the FD to 

initiate collaborative activities with local village communities, forestry and faunal experts, the private sector 

(including large crop plantation companies and propriety planters), and other state agencies. For example, the 

EDB is already promoting vanilla, Garcinia, cinnamon, and wild cardamom in the SFRL, and there are Agricultural 

Extension Officers, Agribusiness officers and Divisional Agriculture Advisors who can collaborate in these 

initiatives (see Section 10, Part I). Other species such as kitul, wallepatte, cane, arecanut and jak and timber species 

can also be used for enrichment. Communities can be engaged to undertake work on a cash-for-work basis, with 

appropriate training for setting up plant nurseries, planting techniques, forestry operations, and other 

conservation work needed for restoration activities. Crop plantations can also be technically supported to 

establish tree nurseries with guidance from the FD. In areas where FD managed monoculture forest plantations 

are converted to mixed-species forest plantations, arrangements can be made for local communities to provide 

labour in exchange for usage/access rights or subsistence activities in the plantations, such as collecting small 

wood and other debris, food items, etc.  
 

Forest plantations can play a major role in creating buffer zones and ecological connectivity between natural 

forest fragments. Different aspects of connectivity to be considered are in Annex ST1.A3.17   
 

Traditional shade coffee plantations (polyculture) are agro-ecosystems in which coffee plants are introduced below the canopy; the canopy 

is enriched with species important for food, medicine or raw materials for marketing or local subsistence, that can also provide arboreal 

cover for coffee and other cash crops to grow in the shadow of the arboreal stratum.47 There are similar efforts in other areas of the 

wet zone in Sri Lanka where such models are being pilot tested. An example is an initiative in the Proposed Indikada Mukalana 

National Biosphere Reserve, Waga where understory crops such as ginger, turmeric, wild cardamom, and bee-honey are due 
to be introduced into home gardens with assured markets, conditionally, in lieu of maintaining canopy in their gardens 

abutting the forest.29   
 

During discussions for preparation of the SFR-LMP with plantation owners, crop plantation companies 

expressed their fullest support to establish habitat linkages and buffer zones around forests and to 

conserve forests in their plantations – if proper guidance and leadership is provided. Some companies 

are willing to invest in such a venture if launched by the relevant institutions, which in this instance is 

the FD. Apart from this, some plantation companies are contemplating the cultivation of agarwood, and 

all envisage launching projects such as timber farms, fuelwood for estate use, etc. which will contribute 

to increased tree cover in the landscape. However, all expressed the need for relief from state 

restrictions for tree felling in private lands. Rather than eliminating these procedures altogether, it may 

be possible to streamline the process; and if there are tree management agreements by private owners 

and the FD, timber felling could be carried out by the STC. In addition, felling of rubber periodically in 

rubber plantations and smallholdings can be planned with the FD to maintain continuity of linkages and buffers by 

maintaining minimum tree cover at appropriate locations. 
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 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare and implement management plans for FD owned 

forest plantations in the SFRL that could be converted to multi-species 

plantations or restored or re-wilded into semi-natural forest based on 

specific restoration goals and site-specific features. 

FD   60,000,000 x x x 

Action 2: Convert FD owned monoculture plantations to multi-

species, multipurpose plantations or semi-natural forest, focusing on 

site-species matching, and considering species traits, light and site 

conditions, and other environmental considerations, using the most 

appropriate restoration techniques and planting design. 

FD    300,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Collate information on lessons learnt and establish a pool of 

experts from successful pilot studies to guide conversion of Pinus and 

other monoculture plantations into multi-species, multi-purpose forest 

stands. 

FD          100,000 x x x 

Action 4: Carryout re-wilding and eco-regeneration of selected FD 

owned forest plantations as appropriate, and re-introduce extirpated 

faunal and floral species in a scientifically acceptable manner, under the 

guidance of species experts (pilot project to be established at the 

Suduwelipotha Pinus plantation).  

FD   100,000,000 x x x 

Action 5: Identify lands that are abandoned or sub-optimal in large tea 

and rubber estates, or other abandoned crop lands, in the SFRL for 

conversion into either multi-species and multiple-use forest plantations 

or semi-natural forest that can support ecotourism and biodiversity 

conservation, and help prevent soil erosion and maintain hydrological 

balance while generating carbon credits. 

FD 

LUPPD 

     1,000,000 x x  

Action 6: Initiate analog forestry in privately held forest plantations or 

other non-forest lands as collaborative ventures between the FD, 

conservation NGOs, private sector, RPCs, Export Development Board, 

DAD, other state agencies and under Integrated Rural Development 

projects carried out by the District Administration. 
 

Sub action:  

− Through the mechanism setup in the SFRL for land use planning and 

implementation, identify degraded state and private ownership, 

particularly on hill tops and with only shrubs or grasslands, to be 

restored as forest plantations or other appropriate vegetative 

cover; provide support through the FD for restoration. 

FD 

NGO 

RPC, MSG, 

CSH, Pvt.S 

DS/DSD 

100,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Assist interested private landowners and private companies 

to carryout eco-regeneration or re-wildling projects in their lands, with 

due process and expertise, in areas with potential for biodiversity 

conservation, ecotourism and carbon credits, particularly in 

unproductive areas of crop plantations, under the supervision of the FD 

and species experts.  

FD 

NGO 

RPC, MSG, 

CSH 

SubExp.  

Pvt.S 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 8:  Purchase growing stock of canopy trees on a fee payment 

basis from tea and rubber plantations that have formed partnerships 

with the Forest Department.  

FD 

PLC  

1,000,000 x x x 
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Action 9: Establish pilot projects as sustainable public-private 

partnerships between RPCs, MSGs and crop smallholders to generate 

carbon credits, to be purchased by national and international carbon 

markets in lieu of newly established or restored multi-species, multi-

purpose forest plantations on private non-forest lands that benefit wild 

biodiversity conservation; also explore PES for maintaining rubber 

smallholdings.  

FD 

RPC, MSG, 

CSH 

SubExp.  

Pvt sect. 

100,000,000 x x x 

Action 10:  Establish partnerships between FD and private 

individuals/plantation companies to provide advice and technical support 

to manage multi-species forest plantations, or semi-natural/natural 

forest on a fee payment basis.48  
 

Sub-actions: 

− Carryout regular monitoring and evaluation of forest plantations by 

the FD extension services.  

− Provide FD support for replacement of damaged seedlings/saplings, 

control of weeds and climbers, regulation of shade, etc. 

FD 

RPC, MSG, 

CSH  

Pvt sect. 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 11: Enhance and expand high quality outreach and extension 

services in FD Range offices in the SFRL to cater to the above needs 

(See ST 3 -SO 3.2). 

FD 5,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  669,100,000    

Total costs (USD)  3,328,028    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  3  

 

STRENGTHENED CAPACITY IN FD OFFICES OF THE SFRL FOR 

CONSERVATION OF FOREST BIODIVERSITY AND 

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3.1 

 

Build capacity at field level in the FD for forest management in 

multi-functional landscapes 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

 

Adopting a holistic view of forest management  

The serious problem of forest encroachment and tree felling in wet zone forests upto the mid1990s had a 

devastating negative impact on forest biodiversity and ecosystem services. In response, forest management in the 

wet zone of Sri Lanka tended to focus mainly on protecting the small, fragmented and degraded, but biologically 

rich rainforests through reduced encroachment, illegal tree felling, and other forest offences. While vast strides 

have been made since the mid1990s by the FD for engaging local communities to promote forest conservation, 

this was also with the objective of preventing further forest loss and timber felling.  
 

According to the existing institutional structure for forest management, Forest Divisions that coincide with district 

boundaries are divided into Forest Ranges (see section 1), which are in turn divided into Beats that often include 

several Field Assistant (FA) divisions. This has enabled efficient assigning of responsibility for forest monitoring and 

detecting forest offences to a particular range office and specific field officers. Forest Ranges have also been 

revised to coincide in general with Divisional Secretary Divisions (DVD) for valid administrative and law 

enforcement requirements. FA divisions are based on natural physical features deemed practical for forest 

monitoring.2 However, individual forests are now often separated into 2 or more segments in adjacent FA 

divisions by a physical entity (such as a stream), with each section being mapped, monitored and viewed 

separately. The same applies to single forests occurring in more than one forest range.  As a result, some single 

forests have a different conservation status in adjacent Forest Ranges (e.g. Auwegalakanda kanda is a CF in the 

Mathugama Forest Range and a FR in the Thawalama Forest Range). Hence there is no holistic management of a 

forest as an ecological entity.  
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Recent trends in forest management, however, require a major shift from focusing on individual habitat patches to 

a broader landscape-level habitat management approach that considers the spatial configuration of habitat patches, 

and continuity of ecosystem flows between these units over time.1,49 Rainforests are also now viewed as multi-

functional landscape units within landscape mosaics, requiring a new approach to conservation.49  Rather than only 

concentrating on protecting forests as static biodiversity refuges, it is now necessary to enhance the capacity of 

degraded and isolated forest fragments in the SFRL to form high quality and linked faunal and floral habitats that 

provide efficient environmental services such as carbon sequestration and soil and water conservation. While 

gazetted Protected Areas (such as the NHWA, CFs and FRs) are the most important elements for biodiversity 

conservation and maintaining ecological functionality in a landscape, the new conservation approach for tropical 

forests recognizes the potential for significant conservation gain by increasing forest cover and integrity outside 

Protected Areas;49 and in the case of the SFRL, outside the areas managed by the FD, through Other Effective 

Conservation Mechanisms (OECMs).  

Capacity building for Protected Area management rather than conventional forestry  

There are many challenges faced by Protected Area managers all over the world; given the numerous environmental issues of changing 

climate, human population increase, invasion by IAS, shrinking and fragmented natural habitats, and ever-expanding pressures from various 

developmental needs.50 Protected area managers, charged with maintaining sites are required to engage in all aspects of conserving forest 

biodiversity and ecosystem services, carrying out forest restoration and regeneration with appropriate targets, and providing opportunities 

for enhanced visitor experiences.51,52 To meet these daunting challenges, Protected Area managers must “adapt and respond to these new 

realities, or Protected Areas as we know them today will soon cease to exist.”50  
 

Considering the challenges of applying a landscape approach to forest management in the SFRL, and the 

importance of biodiversity and ecosystem services in forests of the SFRL, forest management cannot be limited to 

conventional ‘forestry’ practices for sustained timber production. For landscape management to be successful in 

the SFRL, managing forest as ecological units in its entirety (at least), or more importantly as forest complexes or 

connected ecological forest networks, is a fundamental need. Further, forested landscapes are now also expected 

to conserve different types of biodiversity, not limited to wild biodiversity in protected areas, but also through 

diversified forest management at the landscape level.49  
 

Landscape level forest management in particular requires new thinking with managers moving beyond their 

traditional roles. Meeting the multiple challenges of managing forests in the SFRL, therefore, needs considerable 

capacity building among FD field staff by providing them with up-to-date skills, experience and knowledge. Most 

FD field officers met with during preparation of the SFR-LMP acknowledged the need to strengthen their working 

knowledge on fauna and flora, hydrology, ecosystem services, and new approaches to forest management. They 

also welcomed more in-depth training on forest restoration and regeneration, and landscape approaches for 

forest management. Apart from training courses offered by the SLFI, on-the-job capacity building can be provided 

to field staff through NGOs and academics carrying out long-term field projects in the SFRL.  
 
 

Forest managers in the SFRL should also be provided with adequate equipment and facilities if they are to 

effectively engage in all aspects of protected area management (rather than only traditional forestry), respond to 

crises that crop up, and manage multi-species, multi-functional forest plantations, with a landscape level vision to 

preserve the unique biodiversity and critical ecosystem services of the SFRL. For instance, the lack of a four-wheel 

drive vehicle in most forest ranges visited during preparation of the SFR-LMP can be expected to be a definite 

draw-back for a shift to a more holistic forest management. Likewise, motor bicycles with adequate fuel 

allowances for all field staff, to overcome the difficult terrain and problems of accessing most forests in the SFRL, 

could result in a more efficient forest service. Several forest Beats and FA divisions in the SFRL also appear to be 

impractical for one or two persons to oversee, given the difficulties of terrain and accessibility. For example, the 

Deniyaya Forest Range has one FA division covering >1000 ha of LRC lands that are in the process of being 

acquired. Similar problems were apparent in other areas of the SFRL, particularly in the Agalawatte Forest Range. 

There is also a severe shortage of field officers in some forest ranges. Morapitiya was patrolled by one Beat 

officer; and Runakanda had one BFO and one FA in 2020, while 2 FA posts were vacant.*  Accordingly, while 

maintaining the essential Beat or FA division boundaries for administrative and legal purposes, there should be a 

review and revision of those that are hampering ecosystem based forest management. (* Some of these deficiencies 

may now be met with, but these issues are present in general)  
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Establish short courses for field staff of the SFRL at the Sri 

Lanka Forestry Institute (SLFI) on landscape management, forest 

restoration, addressing ecological connectivity and ecosystem 

functionality through forest management, and other related topics to 

be taught by external subject specialists. 
 

Subjects to be covered:  

− The landscape approach to forest conservation in multi-functional 

landscapes and importance of ecological networks to conserve 

biodiversity and maintain ecosystem services 

− Value of wet zone forests (including genetic resource), including 

contributions to boost the rural and national economy 

− Different approaches for protected area management, creating 

refugia for specific indigenous wild fauna and flora, especially 

endemics, threatened species, and species with potential to be 

climatically threatened 

− Importance and purpose of ecological, functional and structural 

connectivity between important forests and across other landscape 

elements, and how to address this  

− Establishing ecological networks comprising FD managed forests, 

Other Effective Conservation Measures, and Ecological corridors 

for adequate connectivity, rather than managing isolated forests 

− Importance of forests and tree cover for hydrology management 

(based on technology based research on the flood control and soil 

conservation role of forests)  

− Preparation of forest management plans and project 

proposals 

− Strategic communication planning 

− Internationally important Protected Areas and the CBD 

− Up-to-date forest restoration and regeneration techniques and 

approaches (involving faunal, floral and hydrological needs, eco-

regeneration and re-wilding), 

− Training on application of the FO, FFPO and all land laws relating to 

forest management, contractual agreements, and court room 

simulations  

− Strategies and methods for participatory approaches of engaging 

local stakeholders (including the Private sector) in forest 

conservation and management 

− Climate change impacts on forests and how to address this  

− Biodiversity survey techniques and species (fauna and flora) 

identification, data collection and equipment use; a basic 

introduction to plant and animal taxonomy 

− Basics of behavioral ecology and faunal conservation  

− Forest restoration strategies to reduce human-wildlife conflict. 

FD/SLFI 

SubExp 

Legal Exp 

20,000,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

x x x 

Action 2: Provide customized practical short courses through 

the SLFI at appropriate levels for FD field staff in the SFRL on 

FD/SLFI 

SubExp 

 

5,000,000 x 

 

x 

 

x 
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use of: GIS, digitized map applications (e.g. Google Earth, Google 

Maps, and other GIS related technology) and surveillance 

technology (e.g. handling a drone and drone mapping) for 

advanced field monitoring and reporting to the FD GIS Division. 

Action 3: Provide opportunities to participate in online courses run 

by regional and overseas agencies to provide current knowledge on 

forest management for field staff (e.g. courses run by the Yale 

University).10  

FD 3,000,000    

Action 4: Establish courses via the SLFI by external subject 

specialists/field practitioners for FD extension staff in the SFRL 

on community motivation and engagement to promote forest 

conservation and tree cover outside forests (as buffer zones and 

corridors) through conditional livelihood enhancement 

initiatives. 

FD/SLFI 

SubExp 

 

2,000,000 x 

 

x 

 

x 

 

Action 5: Provide training for field staff in the SFRL via the SLFI to 

promote ecotourism and nature-based tourism (as appropriate) and 

effective interpretation with the support of the SLTDA and tourism 

experts. 

FD/SLFI 

SubExp 

 

     2,000,000 x 

 

x 

 

x 

 

Action 6: Provide training for DFOs and RFOs on productive 

private sector engagement in forest/tree canopy management, 

applicable legal framework, and the necessary interpersonal 

skills.   

FD  

SubExp 

Pvt S. 

 

1,000,000 x 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 7: Provide opportunities for overseas training/on-the-job 

experience for FD field staff in the SFRL on novel aspects of 

forest restoration and management, community engagement, 

ecotourism development, collaboration with varied partners, 

such as biosphere reserves, through twining arrangements with 

well run biosphere reserves and other sites of excellence. 

FD 

ESCAMP II 

   20,000,000 x 

 

x 

 

x 

 

Action 8: Provide training of trainer (TOT) training, certificates 

and supporting training modules and materials for selected FD 

field staff in the SFRL for imparting basic spoken English courses 

to volunteer visitor guides and communities engaged in 

participatory forest conservation (i.e. especially those involved with 

home stays). 

FD/SLFI 

SubExp 

 

3,000,000 x 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 9: Assign duties for RFOs, beat officers, and FAs in the SFRL 

for management and restoration of individual forests/forest complexes 

and ecological networks in keeping with the ecosystem approach for 

landscape management. 

FD 15,000,000 x 

 

  

Action 10: Identify and revise forest beats and FA divisions in the 

SFRL, where necessary, to enable efficient patrolling to support 

ecosystem management; institutionalize the requirement for group 

patrolling of forests and holistic forest management; address any issues 

before upscaling to other areas in the country.  

FD 2,000,000 x 

 

  

Annex 11: Provide required equipment and vehicles for FD Range 

Forest Offices in the SFR to enable efficient management of forests: 

ranging from small forest patches to forest complexes/ecological 

networks: 

Sub actions: 

− Provide opportunities for field staff to purchase motor bicycles on 

an installment payment basis, and provide adequate fuel allowances.  

− Provide each Range Forest office in the SFRL a 4-wheel drive 

vehicle (select RFOs without such amenities, and prioritize areas with difficult terrain).  

− Provide easy to use, high quality weather data collation equipment 

to the Kudawa and Pitadeniya Conservation Centres, and the 

proposed Morapitiya-Runakanda Conservation Centre for wide 

coverage of the SFRL.  

FD 

 

15,000,000 x 

 

x 
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− Provide each Beat Forest Office with at least 1-2 mobile android 

smart phones capable of supporting a digital map application and 

smart patrolling application (number of phones needed would 

depend on FA division number in a Beat) 

− Provide at least one drone with adequate airtime (i.e. battery 

capacity), altitude and durability for the SFRL for enhanced forest 

surveillance; with a trained FD officer in charge to be stationed at 

the most appropriate location in the landscape.  

Action 12:  Provide continual refresher courses on fauna, flora and 

interpretive skills for volunteer visitor guides working in the SFRL to 

provide a high-quality experience to tourists visiting forests of the 

SFRL to be organized by the FD; use trained FD field staff in the SFRL 

as trainers under the guidance of subject specialists.  

FD 

SubExp 

 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 13: Provide basic language proficiency courses in English, 

French, German and/or Chinese for volunteer visitor guides working in 

the SFRL.  

FD 

SubExp 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 14: Provide field staff in the FD on-the-job training and 

capacity enhancement through opportunities to work with subject 

experts/specialists and conservation NGOs carrying out field based 

research/conservation projects in the SFRL for: (a) hands-on use of up-

to-date field survey techniques, modern surveillance technology and 

equipment (including use of drones and weather data recording 

equipment), (b) phenological studies, (c) biodiversity monitoring, 

identification of faunal and floral species, geo-tagging and photography 

for species identification, (d) data transmission and documentation, and 

(e) map reading. 

FD 

SubExp 

C.NGO 

U 

 

 60,000,000 x x x 

Action 15: Enhance capacity of FD extension staff and field 

assistants in the SFRL with on-the-job training for: sustained 

community motivation and engagement through conditional 

livelihood enhancement initiatives, and innovative means of 

providing tangible benefits to promote tree cover outside 

forests. 

FD 

C.NGO 

SubExp 

U 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 16: Provide a FD recognized certificate for field forest officers 

who participate in on-the-job training ventures of field projects. 

FD 

 

20,000,000 x x x 

Action 17: Identify field staff with different skills (e.g. for faunal and 

floral surveys, data gathering on climate change, communication, and/or 

working with communities or other stakeholders, who are working in 

field projects with external parties, and provide this information to the 

FD to facilitate effective forest management.   
 

NGO 

SubExp 

U 

FD 

2,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  176,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  875,404    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  3 (continued) 
 

STRENGTHENED CAPACITY IN FD OFFICES OF THE SFRL FOR CONSERVATION OF 
FOREST BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3.2 

 

Pilot test expanding the FD Forest Extension Service in the SFRL 

to provide expert tree and forest management services to varied 

stakeholders 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

Working with stakeholders in the wider landscape 

The need for protected area management to move beyond traditional thinking has long been recognized.53 The 

paucity of forest lands in many parts of the world, has led to the need to encourage stakeholders who have 
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control over non-protected or non-forest land units in landscape mosaics to consider conservation concerns.49 

Likewise, due to the paucity of substantial FD managed non-forest land for afforestation or re-forestation in the 

SFRL, encouraging private individuals and plantation companies, as well as other state or private sector agencies to 

help maintain or create, natural or semi-natural forests, semi-natural mixed plantation forests, or analog forests in 

privately owned or ‘other state’ land holdings needs consideration. Such partners could include academic and 

research institutions, NGOs, local communities, various state agencies, and the private sector. For such 

partnerships to make a positive impact, it also suggested to make business and investors part of the solution to 

restore landscape ecosystem functions.54 
 

Forest managers are thus increasingly called upon to establish partnerships for forest management, work with 

local people, and expand their outreach services.50  These emerging trends show that protected area managers 

need to have skills for cooperative arrangements to engage with varied partners in planning, managing, and 

implementing Protected Areas, resulting in co-management arrangements, with various partners taking care of 

selected functions.50  
 

Overall, there is a growing interest from both private and public-sector companies to invest in environmental 

conservation and reforestation as part of their CSR strategies.55 While many private individuals are also 

increasingly interested in establishing agroforestry, forest plantations for carbon credits, private natural forests,56 

or even analog forests in their private lands, a major constraint is that they lack  knowledge and technical know-

how for tree management, including where to obtain seedlings or saplings of forest trees. It is recognized 

worldwide that foresters possess unparalleled knowledge and experience of forest restoration and silviculture,57 

which is almost a monopoly in Sri Lanka within the FD. However, public access to this valuable resource is limited. 

Little is known by the interested public about the mandated functions of the Forest Department for participatory 

forest conservation and working with the private sector for establishment of forest plantations. The FD also has 

the mandate and skills to engage in management of home gardens which are a main source of timber in Sri Lanka. 

However, this service is currently limited to home gardens around forests on a small scale due to limitations of 

FD extension staff. Such gaps could be met with and pilot tested by a revamped, expanded and strengthened FD 

Extension service via the Range Forest Offices of the SFRL to provide this service more widely and effectively.   
 

Expansion of the Forest Extension service to offer a highly skilled professional tree and/or forest 

management services for private individuals and companies would need considerable staff training, but 

this would result in a very positive outcome for the FD in the long term, and can further be upscaled to 

other areas of the country. It will also help position the FD among the public and policy makers as a 

proactive government department that effectively manages the nation’s tree cover, conserves forest biodiversity 

and ecosystem services, while contributing significantly to national economic development. Greater visibility with 

the general public will help build influential partnerships for forest management, and attract more public support 

to the FD, motivate FD field officers, encourage policy makers to make intelligent decisions regarding the nation’s 

forest resource, and ultimately help increase tree cover and conserve biodiversity in the country.  
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Establish mechanisms and guidelines within the FD to 

provide a high quality outreach and extension service and technical 

support for management of trees, forest plantations or natural/semi 

natural forests outside FD managed lands, in response to requests from 

varied clients (such as home garden owners, small holders of cash crops, 

District and Secretariats, other state agencies, and large crop plantation 

companies); either as a free service or for fee payment on a case-by-case 

basis, with incentives for staff providing such services.  

 

FD 

SubExp 

 

 

15,000,000 
 

x 

 

x 

 

x 

Action 2: Strengthen capacity of the FD staff (DFO and RFO level) 

relevant to the SFRL to establish necessary partnerships, and linkages 

with state and private sector agencies through effective communication.  

FD 

 

1,000,000 x 
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Action 3. Train and build capacity among FD field staff in the SFRL for 

required technical skills and knowledge to provide a high-quality 

professional extension service for tree/forest management outside FD 

managed lands.  

FD 

 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Enhance staff capacity (in terms of numbers) in the FD range 

officers in the SFRL to offer the expected efficient extension service; 

obtain promising young graduates on a contract basis if there are staff 

limitations and provide them the necessary training. 

FD 

 

3,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  20,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  99,478    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  3 (continued) 
 

STRENGTHENED CAPACITY IN FD OFFICES OF THE SFRL FOR CONSERVATION OF 
FOREST BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3.3 

 

Enhance motivation of FD field staff in the SFRL for effective forest 

management  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

The Forestry Sector Master Plan of 1995, predicted that the forest cover could drop below 22% in the island by 

2020, based on rates of forest loss up to the early 1990s. The fact that the forest cover is 29% at present is due 

to sweeping policy and management reforms made by the FD with regard to forest management in he 1990s. 

Despite this, criticism of forest management has been particularly severe in recent years in the media. This 

demotivates FD field officers who often work under difficult conditions. Action is needed urgently to counteract 

the negative image that has been created, and to motivate FD field staff by instilling among them and the general 

public a greater appreciation of the valuable work done for forest conservation over the years.  

Furthermore, moving to the next level of forest management through the ecosystem based landscape approach 

amidst many challenges, makes staff motivation and job satisfaction as crucially important as capacity building. 

Providing knowledge and skills are deemed worthless without motivation, although motivation alone does not 

lead to capacity building if core competencies are lacking.58 Motivation is also generally jeopardized by deficient 

financial and social security, and lack of incentives for productive use of existing capacities. 58  

Studies of protected area management effectiveness in other parts of the world, have shown that efficient 

workflows and teamwork are vital for effective management, while motivation and the working environment 

determine the commitment of individuals and their willingness to work at full potential. 58 Providing rewards for 

staff motivation, however, is a complex process to attain optimum organizational and/or personal goals.59 Rewards 

can be intrinsic (by gaining personal satisfaction) or extrinsic (provided by external entities, such as the 

workplace).59 Extrinsic rewards can be monetary, physical safety, sense of belonging, personal growth, etc., and 

could be through positive change of job status, appreciation and praise, presence of good leadership, opportunity 

to work with inspirational people, and a nurturing organizational culture59 which promotes recognition of the 

quality of services rendered.60 

The Forest Department is the major player of the state for forest management in India, and comprises a workforce from various walks of 

life, occupying different hierarchical levels, and performing multifarious activities. It has been found that the goals of the Forest Department 

can be met if suitable incentives/motivations are provided to the staff, if the necessary capability and willingness to work are also present. 

Enthusiasm to work can be created though motivation, urging the individual to develop an attitude to provide the best work output. To 

counteract the pressures on resources and the increasingly competitive environment, a highly motivated workforce is vital for any 

organization seeking to achieve good results.61 
 

Discussions with forest managers during preparation of the SFR-LMP, experiences of experts who have worked 

over many years with the FD, and findings in other countries suggest that motivation for forest management in 

the SFRL can be increased in many non-monitory ways, such as mechanisms to recognize work done, providing an 

enabling working environment with adequate facilities, and skills training. However, monetary incentives have also 

been found to be particularly effective to develop intrinsic motivation.62  
 

Team based rewards, as well as institution-wide rewards, are both effective, but procedural and disbursement 

fairness of organizational rewards is a prime determinant for their effectiveness.63 Good examples of morale 
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building and motivation are present in the Sri Lankan Army, having been greatly expanded during the latter stages 

of the 30-year war. This includes looking after the physical and psychological welfare of field personnel, and 

providing a sense of family security for persons lost or injured in combat.64 An example of non-monetary 

motivation for the civil defense service in Sri Lanka has been the provision of a uniform that instills a sense of 

pride in the work they do coupled with weapons training.64 The design, colour and materials are provided for 

normal uniforms in the army so that each individual can get it made to fit personnel requirements. In other 

instances (e.g. nurses in government hospitals) the design and colour used is standardized, leaving individuals the 

choice of materials and tailoring. There was enthusiasm among FD field staff for a standardized uniform that 

engenders pride in their profession.   
 

There were suggestions from field staff that young recruits to the FD should be first assigned to work in the wet 

zone, following a field training by the army. It is possible for a customized non-military training to be provided, 

which could also include motivation, weapons training, and camouflage if a formal request is made by the FD. This 

can also lead to a productive partnership between the two institutions, and also sensitize the army personal about 

the conservation needs of forests as well.  The recommendations below are based on many discussions with 

relevant persons within and outside the FD, as well as with an army officer. While they are focused on FD field 

staff operating in the SFRL, this can be considered a pilot activity to be upscaled elsewhere by the FD if the 

outcome contributes positively to forest management.  
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare and implement a strategy for image enhancement of 

the FD and use of extrinsic factors for motivating SFRL field staff to 

provide high quality forest management; collaborate with the Sri Lanka 

Army for morale and leadership building among ground staff.  
 

Components for consideration:  

− Provide a short tailor-made introductory motivational training to 

FD Beat Officers, Field Assistants and Extension Officers in the 

SFRL in collaboration with the Army 

− Use non-monetary incentives to motivate field staff to engage in all 

aspects of effective forest management through departmental 

recognition (e.g. selection for foreign study tours, and providing 

certificates and badges) 

− In-country and foreign training (face-to-face and online) and study 

tours to enable self-advancement in the service 

− Create a sense of pride about being part of the FD and its positive 

contribution to national development and human wellbeing (on the 

lines of the Sri Lanka Army), and provide insurance schemes.    

− Organize large scale annual symposia linked to an annual award 

scheme/ceremony with cash and non-cash rewards for best teams 
(i.e. Range Forest Offices), judged by a panel of external judges and 

based on transparent criteria; taking into account points won as a 

team as well as by individuals - for law enforcement, participation in 

conservation and research projects, etc.  

− Provide opportunities for DFOs, RFOs and other field staff to 

present papers, case studies, research, traditional knowledge, 

collaborative work with conservation NGOs, etc. at the symposia.  

− Provide individual badges for excellence in different aspects of 

forest management, such as law enforcement, weather data 

collection, active participation in faunal and floral surveys and 

FD 

Forestry Exp 

SLArmy 

5,000,000 x x x 
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species identification, etc; recognition also of such individual 

activities in the team award scheme. 

− Assign BOs, FAs and EOs who join the FD in the future to work in 

the SFRL and receive training (suggestion from the field). 

Action 2: Provide FD field staff in the SFRL with a field forestry service 

uniform of their choice, selected through a competition within the FD 

field staff with a voting system, in conformity with external 

requirements for field uniforms.  
 

Sub actions:  

− Initially, provide material and tailoring costs for t-shirts already in 

use (but tailored privately) as a temporary measure  

− Select the most popular designs that would help instill a sense of 

positive institutional identity among field staff and forward them to 

the external authority finalizing official field uniforms for validation 

and recognition 

− Assign a detail that would make the uniform range and grade 

specific 

− Establish a definite gazetted design and (unchanging) colour for the 

FD field uniform in conformity with external authority on uniforms  

FD 

 

5,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Address better positioning in the government sector scheme 

for Beat Officers and FAs.   

FD 

 

1,000,000 x   

Action 4: Periodically monitor employee job satisfaction, morale and 

concerns through a feedback mechanism for improved administration.  

FD 

 

200,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  11,200,000    

Total costs (USD)  55,708    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME 4   

 

REDUCED THREATS TO FORESTS THROUGH 

ENHANCED LAW ENFORCEMENT 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 4.1  

 

Enhance capacity for enforcement of the FCO within the FD Forest 

Range Offices in the SFRL 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 

  
 

The laws applicable within the SFRL for conservation of the environment, forests and wild fauna are summarized 

in Appendix 1-B. The National Heritage Wilderness Areas Act No. 3 of 1988 provides the Sinharaja World 

Heritage Site (declared in 1988) and the Core Zone of the SBR (declared in 1978) with the highest degree of 

protection amongst all forests managed by the FD. In addition, there are 11 forests declared as Conservation 

Forests (CF) in the SFRL under the Forest Conservation Ordinance (FCO) of 1907. 65 These are 16 forests 

Gazetted as Forest Reserves (FR), in addition to the recently declared Sinharaja Rain Forest Complex which has 

several forests. While the NHWA and CFs are set apart strictly for conservation, restoration or regeneration 

activities as well as sustainable extraction of resources that are not harmful can be permitted in FRs. Based on the 

Forest Policy of 1995, a certain relaxation of rules with regard extraction of NTFPs that are not deemed 

destructive is  permitted in forests as a strategic management approach to engage local people in forest 

conservation. FD officers (as well as the Police and DWC officers) can make arrests if anyone is found 

contravening the FCO. Most cases filed by the FD in the Galle, Matara, Kalutara and Ratnapura Districts in recent 

years have been for illegal tree felling and encroachments (Annex ST4.A1). At present harvesting of wallepatte (a 

practice now considerably reduced in the SFRL), felling Alstonia macrophylla for domestic use, extraction of weniwel 

(medicinal plant) and kokun (for cosmetic products), gradual encroachment for agricultural expansion in some 

forests (particularly in private tea plots within forests), and poaching are the main illegal activities occurring in 

forests.2  
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Gaps in the law and legal procedures 

No regulations have been gazetted under the NHWA Act, so that fines are low under it. As such, some forest 

officers prefer to file cases for offences in the Sinharaja NHWA under Section 20 of the FCO which covers OSFs 

that are not gazetted as Forest Reserves or Conservation Forests covered under FCO sections 6 and 7. The law 

under section 20 is that: “No person shall clear, set fire to, or break up the soil of, or make use of the pasturage 

or of the forest produce of, any forest not included in a reserve or conservation or village forest, except in 

accordance with rules to be made by the Minister.” Many biologically rich forests of the SFRL such as Kudumiriya, 

Karawita, and Kiribathgala are presently covered only by Section 20 of the FCO. Another problem is the need to 

file cases based on Final Village Plans (FVP) for OSFs that lack Survey Department (SD) plans, and the site of illegal 

activity has to be certified by the Survey Department as being a forest under FD management. Issues in the Sinhala 

translation of the NHWA Act also needs to be addressed.  
 

Capacity building for law enforcement among field staff 

Most Beat Officers (BO) and Field Assistants (FA) are knowledgeable about the law and procedures for filing and 

handling court cases under the FCO. Although training for law enforcement is provided through the SLFI, the 

capacity of field officers ranges from highly conversant and competent for legal procedures to ‘finding it hard to 

take a case forward against an experienced defense lawyer’. The problem is most acute when they have to use 

FVPs to file cases. Hence, capacity development among FD field staff for law enforcement should be a priority. 
Considerable time is also spent by RFOs in courts, taking them away from their management duties.  
 

Management related issues   

The dissected terrain of most forests in the SFRL makes monitoring these forests an arduous task for Beat 

Officers and Field Assistants, especially as they seem to often patrol their assigned areas singly. Group patrolling 

of forests does happen in the field, but this is not the general practice in all forest range offices. It is understood 

from FD headquarters, however, that field officers have been advised to carryout group patrolling. This should be 

made a requirement not a choice, with the naming of field teams. Assistance should, however, be provided to 

establish this practice, with definite group responsibilities assigned for forest monitoring and other aspects of 

forest management.   
 

The absence of four-wheel drive vehicles to access even the entrance points of paths leading to hilltop forests 

appears to be a barrier for efficient forest monitoring and group patrolling. Smart patrolling systems have not 

reached the range offices within the SFRL, but should be customized and used with the digitized map applications 

to be made available to the field officers (See ST 1 SO 1.1). There is also a need for field teams to have appropriate 

access to handcuffs, weapons for self-defense (i.e. weapons that can be carried unobtrusively, not shot guns), with 

weapons training to enable efficiency of arrests when FD field staff detect forest offences.  
 

Establishing a definite legal regime for private-public partnership for forest management 

This is necessary to enable the FD to engage in productive partnerships with private sector partners (including 

individuals) for forest management. It is necessary to establish a stringent legal regime with clearly defined 

responsibilities for various stakeholders who will work with the FD for privately held natural forest and forest 

plantation management, tourism development, etc. to ensure a smooth professional relationship. The FCO 

provides for working with the private sector and communities for forest management.   
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Strategic sub-objective 4.1.1: Review and revise the legal regime for forest management and law 
enforcement 

Action 1: Expedite gazetting of regulations to implement the NHWA Act 

with appropriate fines without delay, and amend discrepancies between 

the Sinhala and English versions. 

FD 

 

1,000,000 x   
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Action 2: Carryout a legal review of all laws relating to land, hydrology 

and other aspects that impinge on forest conservation and management in 

the SFRL, and prepare a guidebook for FD field staff in the local language.  

FD 

ESCAMP II 

1,000,000 x   

Action 3:  Initiate a legal review of all circulars and gazette notifications 

with a bearing on land and forest ownership and management in the SFRL, 

identify conflicts with the FCO, and make necessary amendments to 

strengthen forest management through consultations and awareness 

creation at the highest levels of government and administration.   

FD 

ESCAMP II 

1,000,000 x   

Action 4: Review and establish a stringent legal framework for 

collaborative forest management between the FD and private/state sector 

partners with clearly defined responsibilities for all parties through an 

expert consultative process.    

FD 

LegalExp 

ForestExp 

600,000 x   

Action 5: Prepare legally binding agreements to enable positive 

partnerships between the FD and private sector for management of 

natural forests in private lands for conservation of biodiversity and 

ecosystem and to enable management of forest networks/clusters. 

FD 

ESCAMP II 

LegalExp 

 

1,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  4,600,000    

Total costs (USD)  22,880    

Strategic sub-objective 4.1.2: Enhance effectiveness of forest monitoring to eliminate illegal 

activities in forests   

Action 1: Initiate standardized group patrolling with use of the smart 

patrolling application and map application to make the monitoring process 

more effective.   

FD 

 
300,000 x   

Action 2: Strengthen surveillance technologies with use of a drone, and 

establish data sharing within the various offices within the FD (see ST 1) 

FD 

ESCAMP II  
3,000,000 x   

Action 3: Develop a database of encroachments, deforestation, forest 

degradation-with degradation index-and hotspots in the SFRL and link this 

to the map database to be used with the monitoring and smart patrolling 

application (see ST1 SO1.1). 

FD 

ESCAMP 
1,000,000 x   

Action 4: Strengthen communication mechanisms between local people, 

FD field officers, and the media, to publicize information about illegal 

forest activities and to create awareness about them; establish vigilance 

committees within the local community to bring illegal activities to the 

notice of the FD.  

FD 

 

 

1,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  5,300,000    

Total costs (USD)  26,362    
Strategic sub-objective 4.1.3: Build capacity among individual field forest officials for efficient 

law enforcement     

Action 1: Provide refresher courses on the Forest Ordinance, other land 

related laws, and forest related circulars that are relevant for the SFRL for 

all field officers. (see SO 3.1 Action 1) 

FD/SLFI 

Land and 

LegalExp 

2,000,000                 x x x 

Action 2:  Provide practical professional training on requirements for 

successful presentation of cases in courts through courtroom simulated 

scenarios, case studies, and question and answer sessions using 

experienced lawyers as resource persons.  (see SO 3.1 Action 1) 

FD 

LegalExp 
3,000,000                 x x x 

Action 3: Provide training to FD staff relevant for elimination of biotheft 

and on implementing the National Policy on Access to Biological Material 

and Fair and Equitable Benefit Sharing of 2020.  

FD 

LegalExp 

 

1,000,000                    

Action 4: Address problems faced by field forest officers during forest 

monitoring, create enabling conditions, and enhance personal safety.  

(see also ST 3 on capacity building, and also need for weapons, insurance 

schemes, etc.). 
 

FD 

 
800,000            x x x 
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Sub action:  

− Address problems of transportation for field activities, safety issues, 

weapons, etc.  

Total costs (LKR)  6,800,000               
Total costs (USD)  33,822                          

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  5 

 

IMPROVED TREE COVER IN NON-FORESTED LANDS (HOME 

GARDENS, URBAN CENTERS, AND PRIVATE LANDS) TO ESTABLISH 

FUNCTIONAL FORESTED ECOLOGICAL NETWORKS  

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 5.1  

 

Engage people in improving tree cover of non-forested lands to buffer 

and link forests through conditional tangible benefits  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

Fragmented forests and convoluted forest boundaries causing sharp edge effects  

It is now widely accepted that biodiversity can be conserved without reducing agricultural production. Many eco-

agriculture landscapes demonstrate the possibility of simultaneously conserving biodiversity, providing habitats for 

flora and fauna, and supporting ecosystem services; while maintaining or increasing agricultural production and 

sustaining rural economic development, by adopting appropriate land management practices in agricultural 

landscapes.66 There are several guiding principles for conserving terrestrial biodiversity in agricultural landscapes, 

which need careful evaluation of the impacts of agricultural production and other livelihoods on biodiversity 

conservation, and by maximizing synergies between these goals. Even so, maintaining large areas of protected 

native vegetation in the landscape as sources of species and genes is considered a priority.66 However, providing 

connectivity between protected areas (PAs) across the other elements of the landscape is also crucial for meeting 

conservation goals.67  Further, endemic and threatened faunal species are not confined to forest fragments 

but are also widespread in the SFRL in non-forest areas (see section 7).  

 

Many biologically valuable forests in the SFRL considered important by the NCR for conservation of fauna and 

flora and hydrological features, are fragmented and in danger of further degradation and even eventual loss. A 

typical example is the Neluketiya Mukalana forest (1143 ha) which now consists of about 12 forest fragments 

separated by settlements and agriculture. Most forests also lack buffer zones with good tree cover and transition 

directly into tea cultivations, monoculture oil palm, villages or treeless spaces.3 Furthermore, boundaries of most 

forests are severely convoluted (section 6), especially seen in forests confined to ridge tops that have 

“forest fingers” extending down amidst cultivations at mid slopes (section 6). Analyses show that many forests in 

the SFRL, including the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex show poor shape (section 6), and many small but biologically 

rich forests have very low area/perimeter indices (Section 6). These features make such forests very vulnerable to 

“sharp edge effects.” Small forest fragments and convoluted forest boundaries are very vulnerable to 

increased influx of lateral light into the forest, resulting over the years in such areas becoming 

inhospitable to some climax rainforest species that need specific low light intensities for seed 

germination.68, 69 The influx of lateral light also encourages entry of ‘light loving’ invasive species, which 

out-compete and further preclude the regeneration of climax forest.29  

 

Conserving the species and genetic diversity of the SFRL is, therefore, a challenge, needing management 

of functional ecological networks, in which natural forests will be buffered and connected by forest 

plantations and non-forest ecological corridors. Thus, the lack of forest connectivity also underscores 

the need for more tree cover and green spaces in modified environments outside forests to create tree 

rich buffer zones and forest-linkages. This requires multiple approaches and adoption of Other Effective 

Conservation Measures (OECMs). For example, the Protected Area Gap Analysis of 2006 recommends 

establishment of Protected Area Networks that are buffered and linked by corridors, using forests or 

other vegetation types, including rubber plantations and home gardens that are managed accordingly.6   
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The SFRL has 39,282 ha of home gardens, many of which are as yet rural and show good tree cover.70 Tree rich 

home gardens offer excellent opportunity to establish buffer zones and corridors around and between 

forests. However, engaging and motivating home garden owners to halt fragmentation of home gardens 

and loss of their tree cover would only be possible of they are provided tangible financial or social 

benefits and economically competitive alternatives for home gardens; such as analog forests or food 

forest gardens that are economically profitable. For example, assistance could be provided to grow shade 

loving understory cash crops such as ginger, turmeric and cardamom under timber and food tree species (e.g. 

nadun, milla, kitul, arecanut, garcinia, jak, etc.), and wallepatte, that do not create human-monkey conflict, and by 

providing or linking markets for produce and promoting community entrepreneurship. Tea is the most dominant 

crop and covers 41,203 ha in the SFRL (see section 10). The same strategy could be used in tea smallholdings that 

occur at tea/forest interfaces and between “forest fingers.” This this does not require replacement of tea with 

other crops under shade, but would be limited to about 3-5 m at the forest boundary, where tea could be 

intercropped with economically important shade trees. There are also many projects in the agriculture sector by 

various state agencies that promote spice crops through projects of the divisional and District Secretaries. All 

these efforts can provide synergistic outcomes. This would also make it easy to get political support at 

the District Coordinating Committees. 

 

The SFRL has 29,258 ha of rubber plantations and small holdings, which play a significant role in linking and 

buffering forests. As such, the trend for conversion of rubber plantations into land uses that are 

inhospitable to wildlife should be discouraged through economic incentives, including PES. There are also 

many scattered and abandoned patches of grassland, shrub and unproductive crop lands, modified areas with dense 

canopy and scrub that amount to 17,972 ha in the SFRL owned by private individuals, LRC or other state agencies 

(Part I, Section I; source: LUPPD). Some of these are riparian habitats. They offer excellent opportunities for 

identification, restoration and establishment of “green corridors” or “stepping stones” between isolated 

forest fragments to maintain ecological connectivity, for unimpeded movement of species and the flow of 

natural processe.17. Some could also be enriched to reduce human-monkey conflict in village areas abutting forests.  

 

Some of these ecologically important areas could also be designated as Environmentally Sensitive Areas71 to be 

conserved outside Protected Areas, within the ecological networks/clusters. This is in line with the 2020 ‘National 

Policy Framework Vistas of Prosperity and Splendour’ which states “A system will be put in place to identify barren and 

abandoned lands and to restore them to be used as agricultural land and forest lands.”  Further, the SFRL also has 

a total of 1,444 ha of oil palm (see section 10) which has been identified as damaging to the environment and cannot 

be expanded. Hence, it may be possible to convert these lands also into multi-species timber plantations with 

shade loving cash crops, analog forests or semi-natural forests that are also economically beneficial for the owners. 
 

 
  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Promote policy decisions to prevent the further destruction, 

fragmentation, or degradation of forest habitats for wild species within 

agricultural landscapes and encourage maintenance of connectivity 

between forests of the SFRL.  

MoWFC 

FD 

    10,000,000 x   

Action 2: Identify and map forest areas within prioritized 

ecological networks/clusters that require ecological corridors, 

forest buffer zones, and habitat refugia for wild fauna and flora. 
 

Sub-actions: 

− Prioritize the most biologically and hydrologically important, 

fragmented, isolated forests with poor perimeter and shape indices 

that lack buffer zones and connectivity (see Table ST1-T1 and 

Map STI -M1, end pocket).   

− Identify the most isolated forests with poor shape and perimeter 

MoWFC 

FD 

1,000,000 x   
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area ratios that are not connected to other forests or surveyed 

during the NCR, and explore possibilities for corridors to link them 

to other forests and buffer areas in the surrounding land uses. (i.e. 

Kalupahana, Kumaran Kanda, Kuda Ganga, Horalkanda, Kawitchi 

kanda, Tibbottawa, Gendagala, Watawala, Engurugala Kanda). 

Action 3: Identify and map non-forest areas or nationally identified 

ESAs in the SFRL that are important to form linkages or green 

corridors within ecological networks/clusters; prepare guidelines for 

their conservation and restoration with the participation of 

conservation agencies, District/Divisional Secretariats, 

communities/plantation owners and managers, and/or private sector.  
 

(Integrate work done by MOE on ESAs within the SFRL with Table ST1-T1 

and Map STI -M1, end pocket).   

FD  

DS/DSD 

MoE 

CEA 

 

 

 

 

1,000,000  x   

Action 4: Obtain the assistance of conservation NGOs, subject 

specialists and universities to declare important biodiversity rich forest 

or non-forest areas outside FD management as Environmental 

Protection Areas. 

CEA 

FD 

SubExp 

ConsNGO 

U 

1,000,000 x   

Action 5: Initiate projects in home gardens, tea smallholdings and 

other non-forest lands within identified important ecological 

networks/clusters in the SFRL (also identified under ST 14, SO 14.3). 
 

Sub actions: 

− Identify possible “non-forest” corridors, linkages and buffer areas 

in the landscape for priority forests across home gardens and 

rubber plantations. (see Table ST1-T1 and Map STI -M1),   

− Build positive synergies between local land owners and forest 

conservation efforts, and offer conditional incentives by way of 

direct benefits to maintain trees in home gardens or other private 

land holdings in potential corridors and buffers, 

− Establish legally binding agreements between land owners 

and FD to provide shade loving spices (turmeric, ginger, 

cardamom, [where necessary in grow-bags] and weniwel), coffee 

or tea under canopy cover (e.g. timber species, kitul, arecanut, 

Garcinia, jak, wallepatte etc), or encourage “tea trees” in home 

gardens and at forest boundaries abutting smallholder tea lands 

[see SO 1.6 A7), 

− Adopt a conditional basis for maintaining canopy cover in lieu of 

the first round of planting material, continued expert advice, and 

links to markets for produce if desired outputs are achieved,  

− Provide advice to prevent planting canopy tree species that will 

increase human-monkey conflict; provide advice on alleviating 

human-wildlife conflict through benign means, and 

− Provide training and assistance to landowners who join the 

conservation efforts through other state agencies such as the 

Export Development Board and various agricultural projects 

operating in the SFRL (see section 10) for entrepreneurial 

development. 

FD  

DEA 

DoA (Agri- 

business)  

TSDA 

DS/DSD 

50,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Support the establishment of analog forest, or semi-natural 

forests to act as ‘stepping stones’ in abandoned or low productivity land 

plots and home gardens within ecological networks, to provide benefits 

to land owners and land managers as well as wildlife.  

FD  

DS/DSD 

50,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Promote persons leasing streams reservations for agriculture 

to re-forest these areas in lieu of PES to conserve remnant riparian 

forests.   

DS/DSD  

FD  

80,000,000 x x x 
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Action 8:  Obtain advice from the TSHA to (a) grow canopy (shade) 

trees at forest boundaries in tea small holdings, (b) to explore markets 

for tea under forest and tea from tea trees, and (c) increase 

productivity from existing tea lands to preclude encroachment into 

adjacent forests 

FD 

TSHA 

Comm. 

 75,000,000  x   

Action 9: Support the establishment of tree nurseries by communities 

in the SFRL to purchase plants for canopy restoration activities in the 

area.  

FD 

Comm 

5,000,000 x x x 

Action 10: Considering the importance of rubber plantations for 

connecting and buffering fragmented natural forests, persuade 

smallholders, MSGs and plantation owners to maintain habitat linkages, 

buffers and corridors through their rubber plantations by providing 

benefits such as Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) or tax 

exceptions.  

RCD? 300,000,000 x x  

Action 11: Establish a pilot project for collaboration with landowners 

to maintain green corridors between the Walankanda Forest Complex, 

fragments of the Kudumiriya and Handuwelkanda forests and the 

Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve with a view to declaration of the 

Walankanda-Kudimiriya NBR; design the corridors using the most 

appropriate species and planting techniques in collaboration with floral 

and faunal experts, taking note of the elephant corridor to be 

established in the area. 

FD, MoE 

RPC, MGF 

Comm 

3,000,000 x x  

Annex 12:  Considering the negative environmental impacts of oil 

palm, persuade plantation owners to reforest oil palm estates into 

multi-species multi-use forest plantations or semi-natural forest 

providing benefits such as Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) or 

assistance for shade loving cash crops and economically important 

canopy species.  

FD,  

OP PL 

50,000,000  x x 

Annex 13: Provide rubber smallholders (who are abandoning and 

converting their rubber cultivations to other land uses due to increased 

rain days in recent years) incentives such as PES to maintain their 

rubber holdings or convert them into multi-species forest plantations or 

semi-natural forest; initiate a field trial to test its viability.   

RRI 

Pvt sector  

300,000,000 x x  

Total costs (LKR)  926,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  4,605,819    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  6 

 
MINIMISED HUMAN–WILDLIFE CONFLICT IN THE SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 6.1 

 

Minimize human–wildlife conflict through species specific 

initiatives 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Human wildlife conflict is increasingly becoming a major species-related driver for biodiversity loss. A 

comprehensive set of policy directives were prepared by the Department of Wildlife Conservation in 2018 to 

formulate an umbrella policy to guide the Management of Human Wildlife Conflict (HWC) in Sri Lanka.72 The main 

problem identified in this regard was the existence of wildlife in landscapes beyond their natural habitats and 

Protected Areas, resulting in frequent contact and conflict with local communities. This is compounded by human 

population intrusion into previous wildlife habitats, leading to increased interactions and physical conflict between 

humans and wildlife. Conflicts are also exacerbated due to reduction of food for wildlife in natural areas due to 

past human action such as state mediated logging of wet zone forests and creation of “new” food for wildlife due 

to agricultural expansion near wildlife habitats. Consequently, wild animals have adapted to seek cultivated foods in 
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anthropogenic environments. Another factor is that cultivated plants and livestock are attractive foods for wild 

herbivores and carnivores.73  The ensuing conflict situations are potentially destructive to both humans and 

wildlife,72 resulting in economic loss (through loss of crops, property, and livelihood opportunities) and even loss of 

human life and limb.72,73 

Annex ST6.A1(Figure 1) indicates the faunal species perceived to cause significant human-wildlife conflict by 

respondents at the SFR-LMP awareness workshops organized by ESCAMP in the Galle, Matara, Kalutara and 

Ratnapura Districts. Annex ST6.A1 (Figure II) shows the main reasons suggested by the same respondents as 

drivers for escalating human-wildlife conflicts.   
 

The species considered most problematic in all districts were the peacock (mainly Galle, Matara and Ratnapura 

districts), macaques and wild boar (particularly in the Ratnapura District), porcupine and purple faced langur 

(mainly in the Galle district), and giant squirrel (mainly in the Ratnapura and Matara districts).  
 

Elephants are perceived as a problem occasionally in the Ratnapura district, and near Pitadeniya in the Galle 

District. The 2 elephants are moving across the Sinharaja NHWA into the Kalutara District (Runakanda Reserve 

and Pitigalakanda) where they are still not a problem, but may become so in the future (Annex ST6.A2). Overall, 

human-wildlife conflict appears greatest in the Ratnapura district. The leopard is found in the Sinharaja NHWA and 

neighboring forests, but has not caused severe problems as yet, although domestic dogs are being preyed upon in 

the Eastern Sinharaja.74 The main reasons perceived to create human-wildlife conflict in all districts were disruption 

of natural food chains and ecological balance; food and habitat loss for wild species (in and outside forests); forest 

destruction; agricultural encroachment into forests over time and village intrusion into forests (the latter was 

considered a key driver mainly in the Galle District, followed by Matara and Kalutara Districts (Annex ST 6.A1 

Figure II).   
 

The 2018 Policy Directives prepared by the DWC to Guide Management of Human Wildlife Conflict in Sri Lanka recognises the rights and 

needs of affected people, as well as wildlife deemed to cause conflict, within a framework of biodiversity conservation and meeting 

sustainable development goals.72 It considers wildlife as part of nature, with an intrinsic value for functioning of ecosystems, while recognizing 

that there are diverse impacts of HWC that jeopardize poverty alleviation and sustainable development. Consequently, it is considered 

necessary to ensure the safety, wellbeing and economic stability of communities affected by HWC, without endangering the survival of any 

taxa considered problem animals or causing degradation of their habitats.72 
 

A framework for addressing the human-monkey conflict was prepared in 2014 through a workshop organized by 

the National MAB Committee and the Sri Lanka Red Cross Society, and updated in 2016 with the participation of 

primate experts, FD, DWC and other major groups.39 Both the macaque and the purple-faced langur are 

considered problem species in all districts of the SFRL. As such, the FD has a major role to play in reducing the 

human-monkey conflict through restoration of small highly degraded forests, forest plantations and other available 

abandoned state land to create better primate habitats that will retain monkeys away from home gardens and 

agriculture for longer periods of time.39 There is also confirmation of this concept in the Mathugama Forest Range 

where toque macaques occupying a degraded forest with abundant jak trees do not crop raid in the surrounding 

home gardens. Research on food for monkeys in wet zone forests carried out at Indikada Mukalana forest,29 Waga 

confirms this, and has identified monkey (forest) food species for forest enrichment. These experiences could be 

used when selecting species for forest restoration in the wet lowlands of the SFRL with a view to reducing human-

monkey conflict.  
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Strategic sub-objective 6.1.1: Minimize human–wildlife conflict through species specific 

restoration of wildlife habitats   

Action 1:  Consider reduction of human-monkey conflict as an important 

objective for restoration of severely degraded natural forests, non-forest 

lands, and forest plantations in the SFRL, particularly in areas outside 

forests subjected to serious human-monkey conflict; obtain guidance from 

primate experts when selecting and spacing tree species for restoration; 

FD 

RPC. MSG 

CSH 

HGow 

5,000,000 x x x 
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follow recommendations already formulated at the 2014/16 workshops.39 

Action 2: Select and implement the most appropriate ‘forest enrichment’ 

solutions to reduce human-wildlife conflict on a case-by-case basis to suit 

the problem area.   

  

Sub-actions: 

− Carryout enrichment of very degraded forests where restoration to 

climax forest is not feasible or viable, abandoned lands, and forest 

plantations, using jakfruit and preferred forest food species of 

primates.  

− Establish “live fences” with toque macaque and purple-faced langur 

forest food species and jak fruit along peripheries of small degraded 

OFS and FRs bordering villages. 

− Establish protective (buffer) zones with hospitable conditions and 

food for monkeys between forests and villages/agricultural lands to 

lesson adverse impacts on agricultural crops.  
 

FD 

SubExp 

RPC. MSG 

CSH 

HGow 

25,000,000 x x x 

Strategic sub-objective 6.1.2: Manage human-elephant conflict in the SFRL to ensure 

the safety and wellbeing of both people and elephants  

Action 1:  Analyze and share long-term elephant range movement maps 

in the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex maintained by the DWC for 

management of human-elephant conflict in the SFRL.  

DWC 1,000,000 x x  

Action 2:  Initiate a joint FD-DWC programme to track elephant 

movement in the SFRL for timely notification of communities living in 

their migratory paths within and outside the Sinharaja Rainforest 

Complex, and update database on elephant movements. 

FD, DWC 

CBOs 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 3:  Collaborate with relevant tea plantations and other 

landowners to design and maintain green corridors between the 

Walankanda Forest complex and the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve to 

enable unhampered elephant movement between them; use the most 

appropriate species and planting techniques in the corridor, under the 

guidance of floral and elephant experts. 

DWC 

FD 

Landowners

/managers 

between the 

forest 

complexes 

10,000,000 x x x 

Action 4:   Provide tangible benefits to landowners who agree to 

maintain elephant crossing points between Walankanda and the SBR (E.g. 

Payment for Ecosystem Services, tax rebates, green certifications, etc.) 

DWC 

FD 

Landowners

/managers 

between the 

forest 

complexes 

5,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  49,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  243,781    

Strategic sub-objective 6.1.3: Field test and share best practices to mitigate human-wildlife 

conflict where it is severe 

Action 1:  Promote sharing of good practices and knowledge on species-

specific crop protection measures among farmers. 

 

Sub actions:  

− Research, identify and disseminate scientifically validated methods, as 

well as tried and tested traditional methods (e.g. kem, crop calendars, 

kurulupaluwa) that are not harmful to target species. 

− Establish partnerships to disseminate knowledge and skills to mitigate 

crop damage due to problem species via relevant local level state 

agencies, NGOs and CBOs; particularly through grassroot level 

officers from the Department of Agrarian Development, the DOA 

and conservation NGOs working in the area.  

FD, DWC  

NGOS 

DAD 

DOA  

DS/DSD 

1,000,000 x x x 
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− Use effective customized communication for each target group using 

appropriate messages.    

− Increase awareness about some easily implemented solutions that 

involve human behavior change such as garbage management, and 

refraining from feeding monkeys/wildlife. 
− Educate farmers and home garden owners on agricultural solutions 

such as changing cultivation patterns and adopting non-invasive crop 

protection methods for specific crop types.  

− Provide information and guidance to householders on safeguarding 

domestic dogs and livestock from leopards in the Eastern Sinharaja. 

Action 2: Establish an efficient and reliable mechanism to coordinate a 

quick response to assist people severely affected by HWC within the 

framework of already prepared strategies.72,39 

 

SFR-LMP 

secretariat 

Geoplatform 

     1,000,000 x   

Action 3: Identify hotpots for various types of problem species, and 

develop strategies and solutions based on the type of land use and 

behaviour of species causing problems.    

 

SFR-LMP 

secretariat 

Geoplatform  

Species 

experts  

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Develop and implement species level management plans for 

mitigation of serious human-wildlife conflicts caused by species within the 

framework of already prepared plans and programmes and the 2019 

policy directives; prioritize plans relating to primates, wild boar, giant 

squirrel, porcupines and peacocks. 

MoE 

SubExp 

U 

DWC 

6,000,000 x x  

Action 5: Consider the impact on human-wildlife conflict during land use 

planning for urban expansion and infrastructure development; minimize 

large–scale loss of tree cover immediately outside forests.  

 

 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Enable tangible economic benefits from conserving wildlife 

through species centred, socially, culturally and scientifically acceptable 

livelihood development opportunities to offset economic costs of HWC 

(see ST5-SO 5.1). 

DS/ DSD 10,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Promote tree cover outside forests through conditional 

incentives for local communities and plantation owners/managers to 

expand wildlife habitats and crossing points (see ST 5 tree cover in land 

outside forests, ST 14 people and livelihoods and ST 13 Agriculture for home 

gardens with good tree cover, food forest gardens, permaculture, etc.)  

FD  

DSD 

  100,000,000 x x x 

Action 8: Include potential impact on human-wildlife conflict in the EIA 

and SEA processes for land use and project plans in the SFRL 

CEA 500,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  120,500,000    

Total costs (USD)  599,353    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  7 

 

SPECIES AND GENETIC DIVERSITY OF WILD SPECIES AND CROPS IN 

THE SFRL ARE CONSERVED THROUGH VARIED APPROACHES  

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 7.1 

 

Encourage use of varied approaches to promote in-situ and ex- 
situ conservation of wild and crop species and genetic diversity 

 in the SFRL  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

The SFRL is located in southwestern Sri Lanka and falls within floristic regions C2 and C 3 (section 6) which are 

amongst the richest in the country in terms of species and endemism.75 The rich biodiversity of the SFRL is a 

testament to the many features that have resulted in Sri Lanka being recognized as one of the most biologically 

significant countries in the world. This includes geo-evolutionary processes that provide evidence of the earth’s 
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geological changes over millennia. The high intrinsic value of biodiversity and ecosystem services in the landscape, 

and their potential for nature-based solutions for national socio-economic development, justify conserving 

biodiversity of the landscape as a main goal of the SFR-LMP.  

 

While Protected Areas are the most important tool for conserving species and genetic diversity, only 67% of 

forests in the SFRL are legally protected as a NHWA, Conservation Forest or Forest Reserve. Forests also 

constitute only 29% of the SFRL. Much of these forests are lowland evergreen dense forest, most of which is under 

FD management, (section 6), but a significant area of the biologically rich sub-montane forests of eastern Sinharaja 

are yet under LRC or private ownership, awaiting formal acquisition by the FD. Many endemics, including point 

endemics are being continually discovered from these forests, so that any forest conversion in these areas could 

mean a biodiversity loss to the entire world. Bringing Handapanella (excluding FD managed Beragala and 

Kabaragala), Gongala and Sooriyakanda forests which support sub-montane fauna and flora under a form of 

management that guarantees their continuation as forests in perpetuity is addressed under ST 1, SO 1.8. 
 

The FSMP of 1995 devotes a chapter to Conservation of Biodiversity in forests. It looks at the adequacy of the protected area system, 

including internationally recognized PAs and participation in international conventions for conservation of ecosystem, species and genetic 

diversity in the country. It includes conserving the diversity of forest types, species diversity in forests and home gardens, and financial 

benefits of Protected Areas.25   

 

Overall aspects of conserving biodiversity in natural forests and managing them as forest clusters within ecological 

networks and enhancing forest plantations to preserve landscape integrity are dealt with under ST1to ST5. ST-10 

deals with conservation of hydrology in the landscape. Many endemic and threatened wild species, as well as crop 

genetic diversity, are however, scattered throughout the landscape, within and outside forests (see section 7) 

including in human settlements and agricultural holdings. Conserving species and genetic diversity in the SFR to 

preserve the country’s natural heritage for posterity thus requires an accurate understanding of what is currently 

available and where. Only 31 natural forests in the SFRL (45,551 ha) have been surveyed for either fauna or flora 

(or both) during the NCR. Moreover, the NCR data on fauna are by no means comprehensive,5, being a rapid 

survey to meet specific goals, as confirmed by the discovery of many new species in the SFRL in recent years 

(section 7).   
 

Other FD owned natural forests in the SFRL (covering about 8000 ha) have never been explored for fauna and 

flora, the largest of which are Vihara kanda, Katuthyambarawa-Naulu-Uyana, several Delgoda east forest fragments, 

Madampe and Dombagoda. The faunal species diversity in forest plantations and privately owned forests in crop 

plantations are largely unknown, but they too are believed to harbour endemic and threatened species, as 

confirmed by a team from the MoE and UNDP currently working on a project proposal for conserving biodiversity 

in forests within crop plantations.76 Several valuable forests surveyed during the NCR are also notably degraded, 

fragmented and shrunk in size since the NCR, examples being: Neluketiya Mukalana, Kudumiriya, Kalugala, 

Delmalla-Yatagampitiya, Karawita kanda and Ayagama (Mawarakanda), all of which except Kalugala are yet OSFs. 

Hence the present species and genetic diversity of the NCR surveyed forests and other potential species habitats 

should be ascertained to support upgrading the conservation status of FD managed OSFs, establishing ecological 

networks around forest clusters, and identifying restoration requirements for important habitats. Given the 

importance of the data gathered through the NCR, re-visiting the floral data and updating the nomenclature of 

recorded woody species in the database is also very important to provide a benchmark for what these forests 

contained previously.77  
 

Another issue is that the SFRL provides habitats for a large number of species, including many endemics of which 

several are point endemics. Conserving such species and their genetic diversity may need active interventions 

through specific in-situ or ex-situ conservation measures, in addition to overall habitat conservation. The paucity of 

Protected Areas to conserve species diversity in the SFRL, and the need to conserve genetic diversity of crops in 

home gardens and agricultural lands that cover 61% of the SFRL (section10), require Area Based Other Effective 

Conservation Measures (OECM) to meet the post 2020 biodiversity targets. Accordingly, home gardens 

(resembling forest gardens), rubber plantations, village and urban forests, school gardens, forests around places of 

worship, riverine forests, and even rooftop gardens, are deemed important to provide habitats for wild fauna and 

flora and varied crop varieties. Adopting such actions can also promote community engagement for biodiversity 

conservation.   
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“The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC) in India launched the Nagar Van Scheme to develop 200 urban forests 

across India during five years on World Environment Day (5 June),”  This supports the Biodiversity Vision declared by the UN. This 

participatory model through the urban forest garden project at Warje, Pune, was established as the way forward, along with examples of 

initiatives in Hyderabad and Delhi. While, most of these models focus on large tracts of land (16 hectares in Warje), which is a very limited 

commodity in urban areas, there are other significant interventions to achieve greening by communities in land-limited urban cores, which 

would impact the micro-climate and provide a healthier, resilient and livable environment in the long-term. Examples are: Community sacred 

groves, home-gardens and rooftop gardens; avenue planting; block planting, perimeter planting; waterways/riparian planting and urban 

forests. However, all these ventures to be successful need technical know-how for planting trees, site-species matching, inclusion and 

participation of all relevant stakeholders.  

Source: Dhindaw, J and  Narayanan,  P A (2021). Nature-based solution for healthy, resilient cities. https://wri-india.org/pt/blog/nature-based-

solution-healthy-resilient-cities 
 

Actions to understand and record the species and genetic diversity in the SFRL and to adopt innovative OECMs 

for their conservation (in addition to forest conservation addressed under ST1-ST5) are given below. 
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

 

SUB OBJECTIVE 7.1.1: Develop an adequate knowledge base, systems, and partnerships for 

identifying and recording wild and crop biodiversity in and outside forests of the SFRL 

 

Action 1: Establish mechanisms for continual survey and monitoring 

of fauna and flora in forests and wetlands in the SFRL, supported by 

floral and faunal specialists, universities, relevant state agencies and FD 

(including field staff). 

 

FD, 

BDS/MoE 

DNBG 
NARA, U, 

SubExp, 

Cons.NGO, 

Comm, 

DNBG, 

DNZG 

 

 

 
   8,000,000 

x x x 

Sub-actions: 

− Prioritize forests in the SFRL for biodiversity surveys based on: 

importance of biodiversity from NCR data (i.e. species richness, 

endemism and presence of species restricted to a single forest each), 

level of degradation and fragmentation since the NCR, lack of any 

survey data, lack of adequate conservation status, etc; threats.    

− Prioritize wetlands in the SFRL for freshwater wetland biodiversity 

outside forests, water flow changes, habitat degradation and other 

threats.  

− Encourage biodiversity surveys and monitoring in all forests of the 

SFRL and selected wetland sites in the SFRL by academics, 

conservation NGOs, and species experts through their research 

projects, especially in

 

prioritized forests in the SFR-LMP.  

− Train FD field staff to carryout biodiversity monitoring/surveys 

and species identification, photographing and geo-tagging for 

identification and reporting (see ST 3 where this is set out in detail). 

− Establish mechanisms for strategic deployment of trained FD field 

staff for the biodiversity surveys, linked with their assigned tasks of 

forest monitoring; form partnerships with the DNBG and MoE/BDS 

Red Listing Unit to promote accurate species identification, with 

special measures in place to prevent data pilfering during any stage of 

data gathering or collation, based on clear agreements for data 

ownership and use. 

− Train local community volunteers for biodiversity observations in 

home gardens and agricultural smallholdings to work with FD field 

    

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1629563
https://www.un.org/en/observances/environment-day
https://wri-india.org/pt/profile/priya-narayanan
https://wri-india.org/pt/blog/nature-based-solution-healthy-resilient-cities
https://wri-india.org/pt/blog/nature-based-solution-healthy-resilient-cities
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staff in and outside forests, identify wild and crop species and note 

threats and perceived population trends.  

− Obtain the support of RPCs and MSG in the SFRL for biodiversity 

assessments in their plantations and private lands. 

Action 2: Establish long term sample plots in all forests of the SFRL 

outside the Sinharaja NHWA to monitor forest condition and floral 

regeneration across selectively felled areas, undisturbed areas, areas 

invaded with invasive species, former deniya lands, and riparian habitats 

to be monitored by FD field staff under the guidance of the FD and floral 

and faunal experts (also link with the NFI); continue work on existing 

sample vegetation plots located in the Sinharaja NHWA.  
 

Sub actions: 

− Obtain data on faunal and floral species, forest condition, canopy 

height and closure, tree girth, IAS, tree damage, degradation indices, 

etc. in the sample vegetation plots over time. 
 

FD,  
U, SubExp, 

Cons.NGO, 

Comm. 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Establish plots in the most floristically diverse forests of the 

SFRL for long-term phenological surveys of climax forest species to 

understand seasonal changes and impacts of climate change; train and 

motivate field staff to engage in these activities (see also ST-3).    

FD,  

U, SubExp, 

Cons.NGO, 

5,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Establish a biodiversity database for the SFRL to document 

wild and crop biodiversity in all natural areas as well as forest 

plantations, crop plantations, home gardens, and agricultural small 

holdings.  

FD,  

PGRC/DoA 
10,000,000 x x x 

Action 5: Establish a system (process) to continually update and 

maintain the FD Biodiversity Database to be set up; populate the 

database initially with existing data from the NCR; revise and update as 

data are gathered in the field.   

FD,  

U, SubExp, 

Cons.NGO, 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Establish collaborative mechanisms with the PGRC to 

systematically survey forests, home gardens and non-forest areas of the 

SFRL for crop wild relatives and traditional varieties/landraces of crops, 

and establish a joint database with the FD for forest species. 

FD,  

PGRC/DoA 

5,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Identify neglected, lesser known and under-used food crops,  

farmer-based traditional crop varieties, land races and crop wild relatives 

in home gardens and agricultural holdings, with the participation of local 

people who are trained to record observations, geo-tag, photograph and 

transmit the information to a central database, for data analyses and use. 

FD, PGRC 30,000,000 x x x 

Total cost (LKR)  61,000,000    

Total cost (USD)       303,407    

Strategic sub-objective 7.1.2:  Conserve indigenous wild and crop species in the SFRL using in-situ 

and ex-situ conservation approaches to preserve them for future generations. 

Action 1: Use the data from the NCR, and more recent biodiversity 

surveys in the SFRL, to identify wild floral and faunal species and wild 

crop relatives that are threatened, rare or extirpated from the landscape;  

initiate action to secure their future survival with the required expert 

advice and collaboration based on conservation action plans.  

 

Sub actions:  

− Establish active species-specific in-situ conservation measures for rare 

or threatened species, giving preference to endemics and nationally 

and/or globally threatened species 

− Develop and implement recovery plans for prioritized threatened 

species  

FD, DWC 

U, SubExp, 

Cons.NGO 

MoE Red 

Listing 

team 

DNBG & 

DNZG, 

PGRC/DO

A 

 

15,000,000 x x x 
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− Provide PES or other incentives for conservation of floral species in 

home gardens under the guidance of relevant species experts 

− Establish collaborative ventures between the FD, species specialists, 

and the DNBG, DNZG or DWC as relevant, for captive breeding 

and translocation/re-introduction of threatened species when in-situ 

conservation is clearly insufficient; following scientifically accepted 

procedures and IUCN SSC guidelines, after addressing the threats 

that affected them previously in the areas ear-marked for re-

introduction 

− Initiate action to reintroduce extirpated species from forests of the 

SFRL (if and where this is scientifically and economically feasible) 

under the guidance of relevant species experts and the Research 

Committees of the FD and DWC. (e.g. Re-wilding Suduwelipotha Pinus 

as a pilot case study) 

− Establish collaborative mechanisms with the PGRC to collect 

germplasm of traditional varieties of crops, landraces and crop wild 

from home gardens, forest and non-forest areas of the SFRL for ex-

situ conservation  

− Source funding for species conservation activities 

Action 2: Promote tree cover outside forests through conditional 

incentives for local communities and plantation owners/managers to 

expand wildlife habitats and crossing points.  

(ST 5 tree cover in land outside forests, ST 14 people and livelihoods and ST 

13 Agriculture for home gardens with good tree cover, food forest gardens, 

permaculture, etc.) 

FD,  

DSD, DS. 

SubExp, 

Comm. 

RPC 

 

 

20,000,000    

Action 3: Implement on-farm conservation of traditional crop varieties 

and land races, natural enemies of pests, pollinators and soil micro-

organisms for sustainable agricultural productivity, with the participation 

of local people. 

DoA, 

PGRC, 

MoE/BDS 

U,SubExp,

Cons.NGO 

30,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Create special management zones in existing Protected Areas, 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas or EPAs outside PAs, for in-situ 

conservation of selected wild species (e.g. threatened point endemics) 

and rare crop wild relatives. 

DoA, 

MoE/BDS 

CEA 

U, SubExp, 

Cons.NGO 

10,000,000 x x  

Action 5:  Promote the establishment/restoration of village and urban 

forests/roof top gardens, and other human modified lands/facilities that 

could provide habitats for wild and agro-biodiversity; promote human 

wellbeing; help mitigate impacts of climate change and provide nature-

based solutions for urban flooding, water pollution and soil erosion.   

Sub action: 

− Promote sustainable urban forestry, tree planting at roadsides, 

temple lands, schools. and other government lands to be undertaken 

by relevant stakeholders with attention given to site species matching 

and with advice from professional foresters. 

DS/DSD 

Cons. 

NGO 

MoE 

 

100,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Establish animal care shelters by NGOs with required 

expertise under the guidance of the Department of Wildlife 

Conservation for rehabilitation of confiscated, injured and displaced 

animals in the SFRL, and develop guidelines for reintroduction of 

rehabilitated species back to the wild by the relevant authorities with 

expert guidance.   

FD, DWC 

SubExp, 

NGOs 

 

   82,000,000 
x x  

Total costs (LKR)  257,000,000    
Total costs (USD)  1,278,288    

Strategic sub-objective 7.1.3: Demonstrate best practices for the use of ecosystem services 

as examples of socio-economic benefits from biodiversity  
 
 

The value of ecosystem services, such as use of water from forests if extracted sustainably are examples of 

sustainable use of forest biodiversity.  Further, non-extractive and non-invasive nature-based solutions to 
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environmental problems can be obtained from biodiversity. An example is “bio-mimcry” which involves the design 

and production of materials, structures, and systems that are modeled on biological entities and processes. Nature 

based tourism (including demonstrating sustainable water use from forests to visitors, tea and bee tourism, and 

permaculture) are also important options for socio-economic development in the SFRL, and offer untapped 

potential for future development of this sector. It should, therefore, be given greater consideration (see Tourism 

Part III). Likewise, use of water from wet zone forests is one of the most important aspects of forest uses in the 

country. This is clearly seen in the SFRL and can be used to demonstrate the socio-economic importance of 

biodiversity and ecosystem services in the SFRL.    
 

In addition, there are many wild species, crop wild relatives and traditional varieties of crops that can be important 

to develop pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, horticulture, floriculture, organic agriculture, crop improvement, bio-

mimicry, and organic food and nutrition related industries78 in Sri Lanka in the future. Mechanisms need to be put 

in place for development of these economic possibilities to provide maximum benefits to the country and 

traditional knowledge holders. The first steps have been taken by the Ministry of Environment which is now in the 

process of developing the required mechanisms for benefit sharing and to eliminate biotheft and biopiracy.  
 

Water from the forest in the Ingiriya Forest Range (Bulathsinghala DSD) is used to provide water to around 1500 people in the 

Bulathsinghala town. The water is distributed by the Bulathsinghala Nagarika Sanwardana Padanama which now has a double cab, dedicated 

staff and an office. They have obtained water meters from the Water Board and have fixed them. Interestingly, the catchment forest from 

which the water is obtained is the Delmalla CF (268.22 ha) and Yatagampitiya OSF (148.57 ha). Both have very poor shape indices and very 

high Perimeter/Area indices denoting their vulnerability. Together with a nearby privately-owned Dense Forest fragment, a private-public 

partnership can be formed to conserve these forests. The Delmalla CF also contains the Fahien cave (in a 19 ha reservation given to the 

Archaeology Department by the FD). However, many people come to see the cave and bathe in the nearby forest streams, polluting them 

and causing a nuisance to the villagers. The forests and the area provided with water can be proposed as the Dellmalla – Yatagampitily 

National Biosphere Reserve.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

Implementin

g and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget 

(LKR) 
 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 
Yrs 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1:  Promote the establishment/restoration of village and urban 

forests that provide habitats for biodiversity, ameliorate the climate and 

promote human wellbeing.  

DS/DSD 

FD 

100,000,000 x x x 

Action 2:  Initiate pilot projects as OECMs in selected home gardens in 

the transition zones of the SBR and proposed three national BRs to 

demonstrate nature-based solutions. 
 

Sub-actions: 

− Create food forest gardens that provide habitats for traditional 

varieties of crops and indigenous fauna that thrive in such 

environments through joint projects between the community, FD, 

DoA and divisional secretariats and subject specialists  

− Train communities to record observations on fauna and flora, and 

establish mechanisms for data collation from them  

− Introduce the concept of permaculture to home gardens 

− Introduce the concept of Tiny House Design to home garden owners 

working with the FD to enable larger tree rich food forest gardens    

FD, DoA    70,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Link interested private land owners with conservation NGOs 

to help them translate biodiversity observations to tourist attractions.  

FD, NGo 

RPC, MSF, 

CSH 

     5,000,000 x x x 
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Action 4:  Identify and invite innovative nature-based solutions for 

environmental issues in the SFRL from the public and schools for urban 

flooding, water pollution, soil erosion; and mitigating impacts of climate 

change; reward and disseminate effective solutions widely. 

(see also ST 9, SO 9.4). 

DS, DSDs 

FD  

NGOs 

Media 

schools 

   100,000,000 x x x 

Action 5: Collate, mobilize, disseminate and promote use of cultural 

practices and traditional wisdom/knowledge regarding unique agro-

ecosystems (such as Kandyan home gardens), co-existing with wildlife, 

and mitigating or adapting to climate change impacts as nature-based 

solutions to address current environmental issues.  

FD  

NGO 

DSD 

      2,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Establish a collaborative pilot project between the FD, SLTDA, 

plantation owners in the SFRL, NGOs and species experts involved with 

field research in the SFRL to promote the unique biodiversity of the SBR 

and WHS and their bio-geographic relationships, organize permaculture 

tours and tea tours, to re-orient nature based tourism in the “new 

normal’  (see Nature Based Tourism recommendations in Part III) 

FD, 

SLTDA 

     60,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  337,000,000    

Total costs (USD)  1,676,200    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  7 (continued) 
 

SPECIES AND GENETIC DIVERSITY OF WILD SPECIES AND CROPS IN THE SFRL ARE 

CONSERVED THROUGH VARIED APPROACHES  

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 7.2 

 

Enhance the international significance and profile of the SFRL to  

promote conservation of its biodiversity and ecosystem services for 

present and future generations  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

Obtaining political and public enthusiasm to conserve and sustainably use natural capital in the SFRL can be assisted 

by international recognition of the SFRL. Such recognition is presently limited to the SBR and SWHS, which are 

also severely under-used with regard to recognition of the WHS and BR brand One option is to seek eligibility for 

IUCN Green Listing. The IUCN Green List of Protected and Conserved Areas Programme (IUCN Green List 

Programme) aims to encourage, achieve, and promote effective, equitable and successful protected areas in all 

partner countries and jurisdictions. It recognizes that Protected Areas are a universal approach to nature 

conservation. Accordingly, well-governed, well-designed and well-managed protected areas are the most effective 

tool for conserving nature and yield a wide range of ecological, socio-economic, cultural and spiritual benefits. The 

objective of the IUCN Green List Programme is to increase the number of protected and conserved areas 

that deliver successful conservation outcomes through effective and equitable governance and 

management.  

 

The IUCN Green List Programme is governed by a Green List Standard (GLS) with which Green Listed Areas 

have to comply. The GLS is organised into four components, namely:  

• Good governance,  

• Sound Design and Planning,  

• Effective Management, and  

• Successful Conservation Outcomes.  
 

Sites wishing to achieve ‘Green List’ status must demonstrate, and then maintain, successful implementation of the 

IUCN GLS which has 17 Criteria categorised under the four components accompanied by 50 indicators for 

successful conservation in protected and conserved areas. 
 

A site nominated for Green Listing is evaluated in three phases: 

1)  Application Phase: This first step in a voluntary commitment to the IUCN Green List Programme.  
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2)  Candidate Phase: Once admitted as a candidate, the site implements the full set of IUCN GLS criteria, by     

     providing evidence against all indicators and addressing any identified shortcomings over a period of time.  

3)  Green List Phase: A Candidate site is awarded the ‘IUCN Green List’ status.  

 

Once the site is listed, the management and representatives for the site will be provided with a certificate that can 

be used as a global example in conservation achievement. If new challenges affect the site’s achievement of the 

GLS, it will be considered again as a Candidate, and encouraged to develop a specific plan of action to regain 

Green List status through renewed nomination.78 Due to the rich biodiversity within the SFRL, the presence of a 

World Heritage Site and a Biosphere Reserve, and many protected forests, there is high potential for the SFRL to 

achieve Green Listing, if the GLS is met by implementing the SFR-LMP.  
 

A stakeholder consultation and a site visit by an Expert Assessment Group for the Green List (EAGL) representative is required during the 

application phase. Once complete, candidate sites are put forward for nomination to the Green List, a process which involves the 

preparation and submission of a complete dossier for the candidate site addressing all Standard Criteria. It will be evaluated, with the 

process verified by an independent Reviewer. Based on the recommendation, the final decision will be made by the IUCN Green List of 

Protected and Conserved Areas Committee. 
 

The Green List Status could have important ramifications on the labeling of tea and rubber from this landscape. So 

far, few countries in the world have Green Listed sites, but according to the 2050 Biodiversity Vision, it can be 

expected to become a major global programme of the CBD in the future. Further, IUCN Green Listing will ensure 

that both conservation and development functions are carried out with due monitoring in the future. 

 
The Earthshot Prize of £ 1,000,000 is offered by the Royal Foundation of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge (UK). It is one of the most 

ambitious and prestigious nature awards designed to incentivise change and help repair our planet over the next ten years. The Prize is 

centred around five ‘Earthshots’ – simple but ambitious goals for the planet which, if achieved by 2030, will improve life for all, for 

generations to come. The Republic of Costa Rica, a country that once cleared most of its forests, but has now doubled the number of trees 

and is seen as a role model for others to follow, won the 2021 Earthshot Award under the ‘Protect and Restore Nature’ category for its 

scheme of paying local citizens to restore natural ecosystems that led to a revival of the rainforest. 
 

Another option is for the SFRL to be nominated for the prestigious Earthshot Prize under the ‘Protect and 

Restore Nature’ category. This is an award of one million GBP. The proposed activities in the SFR-LMP, which 

includes people’s participation for increasing canopy cover, coupled with the unique nature of the landscape with a 

World Heritage Site and a Biosphere Reserve, makes the SFRL (and hence Sri Lanka) a good contender for the 

prize.  For both initiatives to be successful, care has to be taken to maintain the SWHS and SBR without any 

negative activity that would be considered of “concern” in the future. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare guidelines to enable Green Listing of the SFRL 

to meet the 9001 ISO planning accreditation procedures. 

MoE/BDS 

FD 

500,000 x   

Action 2: Initiate a Green Listing Mechanism under the Forest 

Department to prepare the SFRL for nomination to be included as an 

IUCN Green List site within the next 5 years. 

FD 

MoE/BDS 

SFR-LMP 

Steering 

com. 

800,000  x x 

Action 3: Prepare and implement a plan of action to be eligible for 

nomination of the SFRL for the Earthshot prize in 2029 under the 

Protect and Restore Nature category. 

FD 

MoFW 

MoE, SubExp 

1,000,000 x x x 

Total costs (LKR)  2,300,000    

Total costs (USD)  11,440    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME 8 

 

ENHANCED LANDUSE PLANNING IN THE SFRL TO 

CONSERVE BIODIVERSITY AND PRESERVE ECOLOGICAL 

INTEGRITY AND FUNCTIONALITY 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 8.1 

 

Review and prepare necessary policies and regulatory 

framework for implementation of the SFR-LMP to meet 

biodiversity conservation and sustainable development goals 

and targets   

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 

The SFRL contains many of the island’s forests considered to be of the highest importance for conservation of a 

full complement of the country’s biodiversity and hydrological features. These forests are, however, surrounded 

by agricultural lands of high importance for national economic stability and human nutrition. However, inadequate 

integration of biodiversity conservation needs with development efforts, constrains both conservation of 

biodiversity and ecosystem services in the landscape as well as sustainable economic development.  At present, 

there are a number of policies, laws and regulatory mechanisms to address this need. A large number of 

agencies are involved in implementing those mechanisms relevant for the SFRL, the key agencies being 

the FD, LUPPD, DoA, DAD, GSMB, NGJA, DoI, DMC, NBRO, UDA, CEA, WRB, DWC, NPPD, MoE, 

MoW&FR, MoPI and MoLG, together with the District and Divisional Secretariats, and the Local 

Authorities. However, the multiplicity of institutions involved in implementation, without an adequate 

overall coordination mechanism, has weakened the implementation of relevant policies, laws and 

regulations. 

Ad hoc land use decisions among the development sectors, compounded by low transparency of actions, 

have resulted in conflict of interests with conservation agencies and concerned members of the general 

public. This ultimately affects conservation of biodiversity, forests, soil, and hydrological balance; and 

precludes achieving socio-economic development through sustainable agriculture, higher living 

standards, and safe human settlements for local people. Accordingly, clear policies for joint action to ensure 

integrated land use planning for the SFRL can avert such conflicting situations which result in loss of time, energy 

and funds, and even the jettisoning of entire projects that have negative impacts on the national economy. 

 

The National Land Use Policy of 2007 and the National Environment Policy of 2003 are currently being revised. 

There is provision under sections 15 & 16 of the National Environment Act to take action on land use, but this is 

not happening due to staff and other constraints in the CEA. In general, the existing policies and laws are adequate 

to carryout effective land management, but more effective coordination among relevant agencies, with efficient 

monitoring and feedback mechanisms are lacking to overcome existing barriers for more efficient and holistic land 

use management in the SFRL.  

It should also be noted that the presidential policy directives of the government Saubagya dekma or “Vistas of property and splendor” has 

targeted a national forest cover of 30% by 2030. This requires integrated land use planning based on clearly identified environmental, social, 

and economic priorities at the national scale. The National Physical Plan 2050 prepared by the National Physical Planning Department 

(NPPD) forms an important reference document for development activities in the SFRL, but it does not clearly indicate any action within 

the landscape. As such, any future physical planning in the SFRL should be guided by the SFR-LMP.  

Despite the plethora of action plans and guidelines to ensure efficient land use in the country, there are often 

poor land use decisions in the SFRL, partly due to the inadequacy of land suitability assessment prior to use of 

critical lands, a segregated mode of institutional functioning, and not apprising top policy makers about the actual 

ground situation. There is an existing Land Suitability Assessment process through the Land Use Planning 

Committee of each Divisional Secretariat (convened by an officer from the LUPPD assigned to each 

DSD). Accordingly, the Divisional Secretaries should follow the recommendations of this Committee in 

which all agencies relevant for land use are represented (i.e. LUPPD, FD, DWC, NBRO, DMC and DoI 

CEA, etc.). However, as such action is not mandatory, the process is often overlooked when there is 

pressure to permit development of unsuitable lands. Consequently, establishing a mandatory process under 

the existing legal framework is vital to implement the SFR-LMP.  
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget 

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Strengthen the National Land Use Policy to facilitate 

conservation of forest cover and biodiversity as well as sustainable 

national development, and address strengthening/regularizing the tenure 

in alienated lands outside forests.   

LUPPD, 

CEA, 

MoL 

500,000 x   

Action 2: Implement relevant sections (15 and 16) of the National 

Environment Act pertaining to the land resource. 

CEA, MOE, 

LUPPD 

4,800,000 x   

Action 3: Prepare a Cabinet approved national policy for landscape 

management through a nationally appointed apex body. 

NPD & apex 

body  

200,000 x   

Action 4: Initiate proper implementation of regulations under the 

LDO/CLO to control encroachment in the SFRL.  

LCG, DS 5,000,000 x   

Action 5: Take steps to declare the SFRL as a Soil Conservation Area 

under the Soil Conservation Act.  

 

DoA 

200,000    

Action 6: Strengthen regulations under the Soil Conservation Act to 

make it mandatory for soil and water conservation measures to be 

undertaken by any legal entity or individual engaged in significant land 

development activities of the SFRL. 

DoA 200,000 x x  

Action 7: Provide adequate legal powers to the existing Landuse 

Planning Committees at District and Divisional Levels for successful 

implementation of landuse recommendations relevant for the SFRL.  

Sub action: 

− Ensure that the SFR-LMP recommendations for land use are 

considered by the Landuse Planning Committees of the relevant 

District and Divisional Secretariats 

− Establish a feasible mechanism at the district level to ensure 

integrated land allocation to minimize inappropriate land use and 

forest loss. 

LPCS in DS 

and DSD 

 

1,000,000    

Total cost (LKR)  11,900,000    

Total cost (USD)  59,189    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME 8 (continued) 
 

ENHANCED LANDUSE PLANNING IN THE SFRL TO CONSERVE 
BIODIVERSITY AND PRESERVE ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY AND 
FUNCTIONALITY 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 8.2 

 

Prepare and update plans and guidelines to facilitate biodiversity 

conservation, ecosystem integrity and human wellbeing  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

The SFR-LMP recognizes the need to conserve biodiversity within and outside forests and Protected Areas to 

conserve species, maintain hydrological balance, and deliver other ecosystem services, while enabling sustainable 

national development and enhancing the national economy. However, in contrast to the traditional perspective of 

nature conservation with the focus on retaining extensive undisturbed forests as Protected Areas, the current 

challenge the world-over is to stem forest loss and degradation in landscapes consisting of mosaics of differently 

disturbed forest types separated by large extents of non-forest multi-functional mosaics, characterized by 

population growth and industrialization.1 Thus, landscapes, such as the SFRL, have varied multiple uses, so that 

plants and animals have to co-exist and survive in multi-purpose environments.2 This calls for moving away from a 
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narrow sector-based approach to the management of natural systems that allow natural flows and linkages within 

and between different land use mosaics of the landscape, to ensure that production and protection functions are 

maximized.3  

Landscape planning varies in goals, complexity and scope on a case-by-case basis. With regard to the SFRL, 

there are several major problems that constrain landscape planning to permit biodiversity conservation, 

ecosystem integrity and human wellbeing, while sustaining socio-economic development. The main issue 

with regard to the SFRL is the multiplicity of agencies that impact on the landscape, locally or nationally, 

with varied institutional objectifies, policies and plans within their own silos.  

Although there are many effective coordinating mechanisms at district and divisional level, poor inter-

sectoral and intra-sectoral institutional coordination at the national level (UNDP, 2018),4 precludes a 

more productive synergistic joint action at the landscape level. This has led to ad hoc land use changes 

based on decisions without clear objectives, or a scientific and practical basis. Examples are the poor siting of: 

agriculture without consideration of soil conditions, water availability, or slope of the terrain; ad hoc road 

widening, establishment of industrial sites, commercial areas, and infrastructure development (i.e. roads, power 

lines, communication), mini-hydropower projects, townships, and urban utilities. Such poorly planned actions 

create environmental problems, compound the effect of natural hazards, and are not efficient in the long term.  

A mechanism for coordinated and joint land use planning in the SFRL is, therefore, a vital need. There 

should be participation of all sectors, including main agencies that are responsible for preparation of 

laws and policies vital for landscape management.  

Likewise, while there are many plans in place for different aspects of land use management, they are 

implemented and viewed separately by different agencies. It is expected that the SFR-LMP will address the need 

for a composite multi-stakeholder landscape management plan and zonal map for the SFRL, showing the most 

appropriate areas for different land uses, critical areas for biodiversity and forest conservation, and areas subject 

to natural hazards.  

Accordingly, a broad zonal map has been prepared as part of the SFR-LMP (see Part IV). This should enable 

identifying appropriate and alternative land use applications and measures for each land use category in a board 

sense. The map is built with several layers: the present land use/land cover layer including home gardens and 

agriculture; critical areas for forest, biodiversity and ecosystem service conservation, and locations of areas with 

moderate/high risk for natural hazards. It should also be noted that the action plan and maps need periodic 

revision, and some areas would need more detailed mapping for use at the district and divisional levels as well as 

LA level. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Integrate the zonal map for the SFRL with other district, 

divisional and LA level land use planning in the SFRL to enable 

management of the SFRL. 

 

Sub actions: 

− Integrate the recommended actions given in Land Use Plans 

for DSDs, Village Level Land Use Plans and Micro Watershed 

Level Land Use Plans within the SFR-LMP-which will act as an 

umbrella plan. 

− Identify broad land use categories appropriate for conserving 

biodiversity, ecosystem services, soil and water; and siting human 

settlements, urban nodes, agriculture, transport infrastructure; and 

areas that are prone to floods and landslides using the SFR-LMP and 

its zonal plan as a guide.  

LUPPD/NPPD

/ UDA/CEA/ 

DoA/FD/LAs 

6,000,000 x   

Action 2: Make the SFR-LMP and zonal map available for all major 

stakeholders in the SFRL for future land use, supported by a policy and 

legal recognition, and introduce the plan to the District Coordinating 

DS, DCC, 

DAgC, 

DLUPC, 

LAs 

1,000,000 x   
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Committees and the District Agricultural Committees, District Landuse 

Planning Committees and representatives of Local Authorities.   

Action 3:  Strengthen and give legal recognition to the Land 

Suitability Assessment that should occur prior to any new use of 

land at the Divisional Secretariat level.   

LUPPD/DS/ 

 Committee 

2,000,000 x   

Action 4: Make it mandatory under appropriate laws for Divisional 

Secretaries to consult and follow Land Use Planning Committee 

recommendations on a case-by-case basis prior to giving 

permission for developing any new land in the SFRL. 
 

Sub actions: 

− Check viability in terms of (a) physical suitability, (b) 

economic viability/financial profitability, (c) social 

acceptability, and (d) whether environmentally sound 

according to the Sustainable Land Management (SLM) 

principles. 

-do- 500,000 x   

Action 5: Update the list of areas recommended for protection 

in the Divisional Land Use Plans based on the SFR-LMP.  

FFD/DWLC/

CEA/LUPPD

/DS 

1,000,000    

Action 6: Consider that all presently Protected Areas as well as 

Areas recommended for conservation and protection in the SFR-

LMP should not be used for any development that will have 

negative impact on the environment.   

DSD/UDA/ 
LUPPD 

150,000 x 
 

  

Action 7: Prepare and recommend guidelines for land use applications 

and measures under relevant legal frameworks for different land use 

categories in the SFR-LMP zonal plan, and ensure that they are used by 

the District and Divisional Secretariat levels and LAs.   

LUPPD/ 

UDA/LA/DS 

200,000 x   

Action 8: Establish procedures for all development carried out within 

the SFRL in the future to be guided by the agreed zonal plan and 

recommended actions in the SFRL for different zones. 
 

Sub actions:  

− Implement the recommended actions in Divisional Secretariat 

Land Use Plans, Village Land Use Plans and Micro Watershed 

Land Use Plans that are in agreement with the SFR-LMP. 

− Monitor compliance with SFR-LPM through the coordinating 

mechanism for implementing the SFR-LMP. 

LUPPD/ 

UDA 

SFR-LMP 

Steering 

committee 

100,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)  110,850,000    

Total cost (USD)  551,355    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME 8 (continued) 

 

ENHANCED LANDUSE PLANNING IN THE SFRL TO CONSERVE 
BIODIVERSITY AND PRESERVE ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY AND 

FUNCTIONALITY 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 8.3 

 

Identify, map and prepare guidelines to conserve environmentally 

sensitive areas to enable biodiversity conservation and preservation 

of habitats for endemic fauna and flora and other threatened 

species 
 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Habitat fragmentation and degradation rank among the most serious causes of biodiversity erosion in the SFRL. 

Maintaining its many small forest patches as functioning ecosystems depends not only on their intrinsic features, 

but also on linkage to other natural areas and adjacent land uses. As biodiversity lies within and outside the 

protected forests of the SFRL,5 it is important that Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) in the landscape that lie 

outside the jurisdiction of the Forest Department (i.e. FD managed lands) are given special attention. These 
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elements are vital to the long-term maintenance of biological diversity, soil, and water within the landscape, and 

even the wider regional context. They may comprise important wildlife habitats, steep slopes, wetlands, and prime 

agricultural lands that contain valuable genetic resources.6 An example of the latter is the Aigburth Treasure, a 

dwarf tea variety that has a unique jasmine flavour and is limited to a particular 8.4 ha in this estate. It was nearly 

lost to the world when the land was slated for clearing, but fortunately that was averted. This rare variety of tea is 

now conserved and propagated. Its economic potential is significant as it sells at US $50 per 100g.   

Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) are being identified under a project carried out by the Ministry of 

Environment with support from the UNDP. While the project is continuing, several ESAs are expected within the 

SFRL boundaries.7  A pilot project has previously been carried out to identify and conserve ESAs in the Kala Oya 

Basin.  It is clear, however, that conserving these sensitive habitats will require “Other Effective Conservation 

Measures (OECMs) that deliver biodiversity conservation benefits despite their different primary objectives. The 

criteria for identification of ESAs at the national level are in Annex ST8. A1. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Include the ESAs identified nationally within the zonal map 

for the SFRL prepared for the SFR-LMP.  

LUPPD/FD

/CEA/ID/DA

/DAD /DS 

300,000 x   

Action 2: Use the criteria developed for identification of ESAs and 

other guidelines, to identify new ESAs in the SFRL outside Protected 

forests managed by the FD.   
 

Sub action: 

− Select: (a) areas important for conservation and restoration of 

biodiversity, ecosystem services, and soil and water; (b) scenic 

areas (waterfalls, water sprouts, streams, springs and other 

wetlands; caves, panoramic views, marshes, etc), that are of 

significant natural and cultural value for posterity; (c) important 

faunal and floral habitats for endemics and other threatened 

species, especially in view of climate change impacts; or (d) buffer 

zones and areas important for creating habitat connectivity.  

CEA, 

LUPPD, FD 

MoE/BDS 

300,000 x x  

Action 3: Identify, select and map non-forest mixed vegetation 

considered important to form linkages, or green corridors, to connect 

forest systems within ecological networks and identify these networks 

where relevant as ESAs. 

CEA, SD, 
LUPPD, FD, 

CEA WRB 

100,000,000 x   

Action 4: Identify areas and promote use of innovative Area Based 

Conservation Measures to conserve Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

outside Protected Forests through Other Effective Conservation 

Mechanisms (OECMS). 

Sub actions: 

− Obtain the participation of community and private sector partners 

where necessary by creating awareness and facilitating discussion 

on this relatively new ESA concept for Sri Lanka.  

− Identify and implement OECMS to obtain stakeholder participation 

to conserve the ESAs.  

CEA 30,000,000 x   

Action 5: Identify, track and monitor the various “Other Effective 

Conservation Measures” that are in place in the SFRL with regard to 

environmentally sensitive areas; disseminate and share successful 

measures with the rest of the country. 

SFRL 

Steering 

Comm. 

1,000,000 x x x 

Total cost (LKR)  131,600,000    

Total cost (USD)  654,564    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME 9 

 

INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO 

ACHIEVE CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.1 

 

Promote integrated landuse to balance biodiversity 

conservation and ecosystem functions with sustainable 

development 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Many eco-agriculture landscapes demonstrate the possibility of simultaneously conserving biodiversity, providing 

habitats for flora and fauna, and supporting ecosystem services while maintaining or increasing agricultural 

production and sustaining rural economic development.8 This is achieved by adopting appropriate land 

management practices in agricultural landscapes.8 Such appropriate land use is based on several guiding principles 

in place for conserving terrestrial biodiversity in agricultural landscapes. This requires careful evaluation of the 

impact of activities on biodiversity conservation, agricultural production, people and livelihoods, and by 

maximizing synergies between these factors, while prioritizing and maintaining large areas of protected native 

vegetation in the landscape as sources of species, individuals, and genes.8  
 

Consequently, establishing processes that promote land use practices enabling integrated land management in the 

SFRL is vital. For instance, home gardens provide 42% of timber in Sri Lanka and can also serve an 

important role in counteracting deforestation by precluding the need to log natural forests for timber. Further, 

they can also help with climate change mitigation; and support conservation of both wild and crop biodiversity if 

managed accordingly.  Likewise, integrated land use that will control land degradation and soil erosion, and 

regulate problem areas such as mining are essential to preserve biodiversity and ecosystem functions in the SFRL, 

while enabling and promoting sustainable economic development in the region.  
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Identify suitable Nature Based Land Restoration through 

innovative means; select the best methods and disseminate through 

creative means such as an award scheme, incentives and/or certification, 

with the aid of partner agencies as and where appropriate.  

  

Sub actions:  

− Formulate criteria, scope and incentives  

− Link up with existing state initiatives, lottery schemes and private 

sector partners.  

DAD, DoA, 

FD, LUPPD 

Etc. Guided 

by NBRO 

50,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)  50,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  248,694    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  9(continued) 
 

INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-
LMP 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.2 

 

Manage and guide gem mining operations and extraction of 

mineral resources to minimize impacts on forests, waterways 

and other sensitive ecosystems 
 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

The mining industry has a crucial role to play in socio-economic development of the SFRL in view of its 

financial and socio-economic benefits to uplift household income and reduce unemployment in the area. 
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Mining within forests should not be permitted or encouraged. However, mining outside forests, even 

when legal (i.e. with a permit) can result in severe environmental damage due to poor monitoring and 

management and improper siting of mining operations without considering the impact on adjacent 

ecosystems.  Among the many problems that result from poorly practiced gem mining and extraction of 

land-based minerals are clearing of vegetation in ecologically sensitive areas along access roads to the 

mine sites; creation of mining pits that are left open; flooding of unused mine voids; tunneling which 

causes subsidence of neighboring lands when underground material is removed without backfill, and 

release of soil and silt into nearby waterways. These lead to land degradation and loss of agricultural 

productivity, especially in paddy fields when the top soil is overlaid with mined stockpiles which are 

unproductive.   

Unregulated gem mining in rivers is also causing the collapsing of riverbanks, river expansion, and soil 

erosion. These are particularly known from the Kahawatte, Nivithigala, Elapatha, Pelmadulla 

and Kolonna DSDs in the Ratnapura District.9  Likewise, excessive/illegal sand mining was reported 

during the awareness workshops for preparation of the SFR-LMP from Kahawatte, Elapatha, 

Pelmadulla, Kolonna, Agalawatte, Palindanuwara, Walallawita and Bulathsinghala DSDs.10 
 

Surface mining and extraction disfigures the topography of the landscape and generates dust, especially 

during removal of granite, which is hazardous to human health. These actions often lead to long-term 

soil compaction in environmentally sensitive sites, partly due to frequent use by miners. Further, mining 

results in building surface facilities such as huts and access roads, refuse disposal, and power lines, 

causing destruction of vegetation at mine sites.   
 

The CEA, GSMB, and the G&JA (for gem mining) have authority to manage and control adverse impacts 

on the local environment and community due to mining activities. However, in reality, there is very low 

monitoring of these sites to ensure that mining operations comply with the guidelines provided by the 

relevant agencies.  Another issue is that reportedly the GSMB does not consult the DAD when 

providing permits for gemming in paddy fields, which highlights the lack of institutional cooperation.  The 

most pressing issues are violation of laws and policies, over-exploitation and inappropriate resource extraction, 

and corruption of the monitoring system.  Hence eliminating illegal mining and, formulating measures to better 

regulate permitted mining within the SFRL are considered prime needs. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Ensure efficient implementation of Regulatory Measures to 

eliminate illegal gem and sand mining; consider the impact of mining on 

adjacent ecosystems and forests when issuing permits for any mining 

operations. 

GSMB, 

CEA, 
NG&JA 

LUPPD, 

DS, PS  

2,000,000 x   

Action 2: Strengthen procedures to enable and ensure rehabilitation of 

areas abandoned due to Illegal as well as permitted gem mining. 

DS,PS 

NG&JA 

800,000 x   

Action 3:  Strengthen procedures for conversion of abandoned gem 

mining areas to appropriate economic, agricultural and 

conservation/protection uses. 

LUPPD, 

DSD, 

NG&JA, 

CEA  

5,000,000 x   

Action 4: Identify abandoned paddy lands used for gem mining, and find 

out their suitability for conversion to suitable crops under the legal 

provisions of DAD & CCB and/or provide support and advice for 

owners /tenets/lessees to re-use them for paddy cultivation.  

(also see Agriculture ST 13) 

DAD, CCB 

Pvt. Owner 

10,000,000 x x  

Action 5:  Strengthen mechanisms to ensure effective management, 

control, and monitoring of gem and sand mining in streams, rivers and 

riverbanks, to preserve river and stream catchments and watershed 

functions.  

PCs PS DoI 

GSMB  

15,000,000 x x x 

Total cost (LKR)  32,800,000    

Total cost (USD)  163,143    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  9(continued) 
 

INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.3 

 

Promote soil and water conservation practices in areas most 

vulnerable to soil erosion and degradation 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

There are many problems in the SFRL that cause soil erosion and degradation, water related issues that are 

affecting ecosystem integrity, loss of agricultural productivity, and impacts on human wellbeing.  Chief among these 

issues are:  

• Reduction of forest patches in tea plantations that causes ecological disturbances such as soil erosion, siltation, 

and irregularity of river flow regimes  

• Haphazard landfills which disturb natural waterways and drainage channels leading to more areas being 

inundated  

• Over exploitation of land and water, deforestation, and unplanned gemming, that causes land degradation 

• Leaching of chemicals from excess fertilizer in agricultural plots that leads to pollution of soil and ground water 

(note: this will not be an issue if organic agriculture is applied in greater measure in the future) 

• Cultivation of erosive crops on slopes leading to soil erosion. 
 

 

Sustainable Soil Management 

In order to maintain and increase food production, efforts to prevent soil degradation must become a top priority. If 

mismanagement of soil continues to diminish the fertility of the soil, it leads to loss of productive arable land, and loss of a precious 

and essential pillar of sustainable agriculture. Farming should focus on food production in a manner that can be maintained with 

minimal degradation of ecosystems and natural resources. The concept of sustainable agriculture does not mean that chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides should never be used, but it should embrace all practices that provide the most beneficial services for 

agroecosystems and encourage long-term production of food supplies in a cultural context of the region. It should strive to protect 

environmental resources, including soil, and provide economic profitability while maintaining social equity (Brodti, et al, 2011). Thus 

stainable practices should not only consider crop production and profit, but must include land management strategies that reduce 

soil erosion and protect water resources. By embracing certain modern-day technologies, proven Best Management Practices, and 

lessons from the past, society can conserve soil resources and produce food supplies sufficient to meet current and future 

population demands.  
 

Source: Parikh, S. J. & James, B. R. (2012) Soil. 11 and Brodt, S., Six, J., Feenstra, G., Ingels, C. & Campbell, D (2011). Sustainable 

Agriculture, Nature Education Knowledge, 3(10):1 

 

There is a perceived need for guidance in land preparation for housing construction and to preclude the use of 

inappropriate soil conservation techniques in marginal lands by providing suitable scientific technologies. For 

example, it has been found that some methods used for soil conservation, such as contour ditches, precipitate 

landslides. Consequently, special joint programmes are needed for varied stakeholders in the SFRL to ensure an 

integrated approach for soil conservation.  

 

Concepts relevant for soil and water conservation also need to be inculcated at a young age, especially in the SFRL 

where these problems are rampant. Hence involving schools in this activity should be considered by creating 

innovative opportunities modeled on programmes elsewhere in the world (e.g. The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen 

Garden Foundation programme in Australia). 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  
Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Provide training and awareness about appropriate land use 

practices and soil conservation measures among farmers, and people 

engaged in sand, gem, clay, gravel and other mining operations or 

extractions, including the investors. 

GSMB, CEA, 

PS, 

DSLUPPD 

2,000,000 x   

Action2: Establish special projects to promote soil and water 

conservation measures in selected home gardens, temples, and among 

local entrepreneurs, to provide training on soil and water conservation; 

distribute suitable cash crops and support marketing of products for 

recovery of cost and investment for conservation action as an incentive. 

DAD, DoA 20,000,000 x   
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Action 3: Build capacity and awareness among mid-level officers working 

in the SFRL in the fields of land use, water, agriculture, forest, wildlife, 

infrastructure, irrigation, road development, construction, and agrarian 

services, through short courses on Sustainable Land Management and 

value of wet zone biodiversity in relation to landscape management.  

FD/DoA/

Universitie

s 

2,000,000    

Action 4: Provide training and awareness for the officials working in the 

field of NRM, and NGOs and CBOs active in promoting sustainable 

agriculture among communities; introduce organic agriculture to farmers. 

DoA, DAD 

Plantation 

Sectors 

2,000,000 x   

Action 5: Train people practicing crop cultivation in erosive and sloping 

lands on soil and water conservation methods. 

NRMC, 

LUPPD, 

DOA, DAD 

8,000,000 x   

Action 6: Carryout hands-on practical programmes for school children 

above grade 9 on biodiversity, land degradation, natural resource 

management and soil and water conservation. 

Sub action: 

− Students are provided opportunity to produce food and prepare 

them, and such school projects are built into all subject areas of 

study including mathematics, science, etc.  

NIE 

 

2,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)  36,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  179,060    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  9 (continued) 

INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.4 
Promote environmentally friendly and sustainable human 

settlements, urban areas, and economic infrastructure 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES, AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 

 

Analysis of human settlements and urban sector development in the SFRL reveals several key issues that directly 

relate to the absence of integrated comprehensive spatial planning, and coordinating mechanisms that bring 

together all interventions by all main stakeholders responsible for programme implementation in this area (See 

section 8 in Part I, Human settlements, urban areas, and infrastructure). 

 

The SFRL consists of mainly rural and estate sector settlements with parts of the Ratnapura MC and several urban 

areas listed by the UDA as “Urban Development Areas” (Figure 8.4). Apart from these, for which planning 

guidelines are provided, there are several other commercial nodes emerging in an ad hoc manner–along main 

arterial roads where there is availability of electricity and water and other necessary infrastructure facilities. This 

results in urban sprawl. Such unplanned urban expansion in the SFRL, with the trend for increasing human densities 

(Figures 8.1a&b), also results in the conversion of prime agricultural lands into semi-urban human settlements 

and commercial enterprises as land owners find the real estate value of their lands more lucrative than agriculture.  

 

There is also concern that banning agrichemicals without a gradual transition to organic fertilizer may accelerate 

this process among smallholder farmers. Such farmers also tend to seek low-priced new lands that are often 

unsuitable for agriculture, due to slope factors, etc., build makeshift houses, and engage in poor land management 

and agricultural practices that further increase the risk of slope failure and landslides. This also contributes to soil 

erosion/degradation and loss of soil fertility, necessitating even more application of chemical fertilizer, which in turn 

affects downstream water quality and the wellbeing of local communities. Housing construction and cultivation on 

sloping terrain; and removal of soil on hilltops are found to be particularly serious in the Godakawela and 

Nivithigala DSDs (Ratnapura District) and in the Palindanuwara, Walallawita, and Bulathsinghala DSDs (Kalutara 

District).10 This is reiterated by the high number of houses under construction in the Ratnapura and Kalutara 

Districts (Figure 8.5).  

Unregulated urban sprawl affects landscape integrity in other ways. As it occurs in areas adjacent to forests, it 

poses a threat by creating sharp edge effects when forests transition directly to non-forested urban areas, and it 

may also lead to increased forest encroachment by people.  
 

The NBRO and the DMC have prepared guidelines for the establishment of human settlements in landslide-prone 

areas of the SFRL (see section 13 On Natural Hazards). Local Authorities are provided with district development 
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plans by the NPPD, and with UDA plans if they are within UDA-listed areas. However, these guidelines, including 

UDA guidelines for urban areas, are often disregarded by them. Although there are Environmental Officers in 

Divisional Secretariat offices, Technical Officers in LAs, and UDA Planning Officers in Local Authorities, they are 

not provided with sufficient authority to take strong and appropriate decisions; nor are they proficient in new 

concepts of housing, urban planning, green engineering and incorporating green infrastructure into their plans. 

Accordingly, DSDs and LAs need to be made aware of new trends emerging worldwide to manage human 

settlements and urban nodes to enhance planning and management of the areas they are responsible for. This 

planning for human settlements and urbanization, conserving natural spaces, and thereby promoting sustainable 

use of water and land, and the use of appropriate solid waste management mechanisms assumes 

paramount importance in a multi-functional and biodiversity-rich landscape such as the SFRL, which is also prone to 

frequent natural hazards. The planning and design process can be achieved by using innovative measures such as 

nature-based solutions, green infrastructure, and green engineering. However, Sri Lanka has been slow to use these 

innovative measures to manage and plan human settlements and for urban expansion, partly because this knowledge 

is not available widely, especially at the local level.   
 

Many innovative urban planning and design strategies have been proposed to reach the desired goals of urban 

sustainability and resilience, among which are: multifunctionality, redundancy, modularization, (bio and social) 

diversity, multi-scale networks and connectivity, and adaptive planning and design.12 For instance, green 

infrastructure (GI) is increasingly recognized as an alternative low-cost way of managing stormwater through 

natural processes associated with soils and vegetation to capture, slow down, and filter runoff, which also allows 

recharge of groundwater.13 GI is considered very effective to manage stormwater to control flooding from small 

storms and to improve water quality, thereby offering a wide range of environmental, economic, public health, and 

social benefits. This approach is being developed worldwide to prioritize areas providing green infrastructure based 

on the ecosystem services they offer,14 and to create synergies between development and the provision of 

ecosystem services.15 However, green infrastructure is a relatively new concept to land-use planning in Sri Lanka, 

and even to the world at large, so that it is necessary to create a better understanding of this concept among 

district and divisional administration and the LAs, as the concept has many connotations that can be confusing to 

many.16  

Nature-based solutions (NBS) are now being used to meet urban challenges, including the provision of clean water 

through afforestation and forest restoration,17 and flood protection.18 NBS can also be used to address sustainability 

challenges to build urban resilience, among which planting trees and creating urban forests are considered to be 

some of the most feasible means of preserving and restoring natural capital in the landscape.19  For example, in this 

regard, India is considering community home gardens and green rooftops.19 Solutions to urban problems are also 

offered through new ideas such as ‘rain gardens’ typically planted with native vegetation that can tolerate occasional 

inundation in residential and non-residential areas to capture and treat stormwater runoff from frequent rainfall 

events, and channel excess runoff from extreme events to other drainage features.20  Green Engineering also draws 

heavily on nature and is used in the three Tenets of “Cradle to Cradle” (C2C) design, being broadly based on the 

intelligence of natural systems to inform human design: by converting waste to food, using solar energy, and 

recognizing that nature’s diversity provides many models for humans to imitate.21 Likewise, though the concept of 

“Tiny House Living”, now gaining momentum in other countries, may not appeal to local people in the SFRL at 

present, the idea could be disseminated as it would considerably address pressure on land and reduce the human 

footprint on the natural environment, especially for areas subject to natural hazards. 

 

 

Using Green Infrastructure (GI)  
 

The concept of green infrastructure (GI) with a systematic approach has a high potential for contemporary urban planning at the landscape 

level. This new approach to spatial planning makes use of natural and semi-natural spatial structures a precondition to creating a wide array 

of benefits for humans. It promotes the use of the multi-functionality of natural and semi-natural spatial structures to enhance human welfare 

when conserving the natural environment. GI is also a strategy for safeguarding or enhancing the provision of Ecosystem Services. The GI 

concept is also seen as a powerful instrument to communicate strategies for biodiversity conservation and sustainable Ecosystem Services to 

the public and decision-makers. Designing GI should, however, be based on a solid definition and appropriately detailed spatial assessments of 

Ecosystem Service provision capacities, and biodiversity conservation needs. 

Source: Albert., C. and Von Haaren, C., 2014 14 

 

The SFRL zoning plan in the SFR-LMP indicates broad zoning for future land-based development in the SFRL, and 

accommodates the heterogeneous characteristics of land uses and settlement patterns in it, as well as marking the 

areas at risk from floods and landslides.  Although the Pradeshiya Sabha Act decrees that LAs should develop local 

development plans and have the authority to gazette them, this is not well understood by LAs. As such, it is vital 

that the SFR-LMP and its proposed actions are communicated directly to the District and Divisional Administration 

and Local Authorities (Pradeshiya Sabhas) backed by sufficient legal authority to guide the preparation of such local 

development plans. It is also necessary to incorporate the major proposals of the SFR-LPM with the participation of 

https://www.iucn.org/theme/nature-based-solutions
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local-level stakeholders, political authorities, and communities during development to effectively represent the local 

issues and needs of the people for better results.    

At present, there is no overall authority to ensure the coherent implementation of actions pertaining to housing, 

human settlements, and urban development in the SFRL. There are inadequate financial capabilities, legal powers, or 

authority to oversee activities of the many stakeholders to enforce implementation of the proposals, programmes, 

and zoning guidelines in the SFR-LPM into sectoral plans, programs, and project pipelines. The necessary 

implementation mechanisms need effective coordination; especially among organizations responsible at the national, 

provisional, and local levels for forest conservation, addressing natural disasters, and identification of climate change 

vulnerabilities and risks to biodiversity, human wellbeing, and key economic sectors. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Ensure that the land use zonal plan in the SFR-LMP can 

guide, and be integrated into, the zoning plan for land use prepared by 

Local Authorities, backed by the necessary legal provisions.  

 

NPPD, 

UDA, LAs, 

DMC, 

NBRO, ID, 

CEA, PCs, 

FD, DWLC, 

MoE. 

MoW&FC, 

LUPPD 

500,000 x   

Action 2: Prepare mandatory regulations and guidelines for the 

preparation of detailed zoning plans by LAs to demarcate areas for the 

establishment of sustainable human settlements, urban development, 

and infrastructure, considering environmental factors. 

Sub-action: 

− Consider land slope and orientation, soil drainage, water table, 

soil type, and compaction, and immunity/resilience to climate 

change scenarios and natural hazards, as well as forest 

biodiversity and ecosystem services.   

MoPC&LG 

UDA, LAs, 

PCs, NBRO, 

CEA, CCS, 

ID, DMC, 

RDA, CEB, 

NWS&DB, 

Telecom, 

PRDA, FD, 

DWLC, 

LUPPD 

1,000,000 x   

Action 3: Establish a strong mechanism to coordinate activities of all 

agencies that have a bearing on housing and planning for human 

settlements and urban development in the SFRL through the Ministry 

of Provincial Councils and Local Government. 

MoPC&LG 

UDA, 

NHDA, LAs,  

500,000  x  

Action 4: Establish pilot projects with adequate funding to build 

capacity and pathways in LAs of the SFRL to ensure the preparation of 

well-coordinated integrated planning for human settlements and urban 

development.  

 

MoPC&LG 

PCs, LAs, 

NHDA, 

UDA, DLG, 

NPPD, 

DMC. DOI, 

LUPPD,  

303,000,000 

 

x x  

Sub-actions: 

− Conduct awareness programmes for LAs on new concepts of 

urban planning, use of green engineering, green infrastructure, 

and the concept of nature-based solutions to address natural 

hazards and other environmental issues relating to the 

establishment of housing, human settlements, and urban 

development.  

− Provide coordination by the MoPC&LG to ensure that all 

guidelines and laws by the NPPD, UDA, and other relevant 

stakeholder agencies in this sector are included in local land-use 

plans. 

− Use the geo-platform recommended in the SFR-LMP to consider 

all relevant aspects of land suitability (forest, prime agricultural 

land, slope, risk for flooding or landslides as identified by NBRO, 

DMC, and DoI) when preparing the local development plans by 

LAs.  

− Assist LAs to gazette their local land-use plans prepared with 

the above vision for future use.  

  x x  
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Action 5: Provide technical assistance to Pradeshiya Sabhas to prepare 

by-laws of the Councils under the Pradeshiya Sabha Act No. 15 of 

1987 for preparation of zonal plans, and if necessary, propose revisions 

to the Pradeshiya Sabha Act to make preparation of zoning plans by 

LAs a mandatory process. 

MoPC&LG 

LAs, PCs,  

2,000,000  x x 

Action 6:  Establish a monitoring mechanism by the MoPC&LG to 

ensure that zoning plans are prepared by LAs in the 16 DSDs of the 

SFRL considering all requirements, are gazetted and followed for all 

land-use decisions in their respective areas in the future.  

MoPC&LG 

LAs, PCs, 

UDA, 

LUPPD 

1,000,000 x x  

Action 7:  Build capacity among officials of the MoPC&LG, DS, DSDs, 

and LAs, as well as LA council members, on the novel concepts of 

nature-based solutions, green engineering, and use of green 

infrastructure for housing construction, the tiny house concept, and 

planning for human settlements urban planning.   

MoPC&LG 

DS, DSDs, 

LAs, Political 

authorities 

2,500,000 x x x 

Action 8:  Create customized awareness material (e.g. leaflets, film 

clips) and media (including social media) to disseminate ideas for novel 

land-use planning and housing concepts such as nature-based solutions, 

green engineering, use of green infrastructure, the tiny house concept 

where space is efficiently used, and use of prefabricated 

environmentally friendly building material; for communities and school 

children and provide funds for such activities.  

MoPC&LG 

and LAs 

ESCAMP, 

LAS, UDA, 

CEA, DMC, 

NHDA 

2,000,000 x   

Action 9:   Establish a mobile exhibit that tours the 16 DSDs of the 

SFRL that would bring together all stakeholder state agencies relevant 

for forestry, biodiversity conservation, housing, establishment of 

human settlements, urban development, and other relevant state and 

private sector agencies and universities, to disseminate information on 

new and existing construction concepts, the importance of forests for 

nature-based solutions and green infrastructure, and environmentally 

friendly products to local people; provide opportunities for people to 

purchase building materials at discounted prices as an innovative means 

to attract people and convey environmental messages to them.   

MoPC&LG 

ESCAMP/ 

FD 

2,500,000 x x  

Action 10:   Provide guidelines to establish environmentally friendly 

recreational sites in both natural and built-up environments, while 

avoiding: (a) constructions in important catchments and groundwater 

recharge areas, and (b) natural areas with high biodiversity value to 

develop recreational facilities requiring infrastructure (concrete 

walkways, paving, playgrounds, etc.) that can affect biodiversity and 

habitats of rare, threatened, or endemic species.     

LAs 

UDA WRB, 

NWS&D 

B, GSMB, 

CEA, CCS, 

PCs 

500,000 x   

Action 11:  Create awareness among stakeholders, communities, and 

local level CBOs, and provide field support to make home gardens an 

important economic asset to enhance the family income as an incentive 

to minimize fragmentation of home gardens.  

(Also, in Agriculture ST 13 and People and livelihoods, ST 14; this will serve 

to reduce HG fragmentation and sale of land) 

DoA, CCB, 

RRI, TRI, 

TSHDA, 

LAs, DSs, 

Samurdhi, 

1,000,000 x   

Action 12: Prepare broad generic proposals with an implementation 

plan, methodology and process, and cost estimates to be used by LAs 

to approach funding sources and partners (such as university Civil 

Engineering Departments) to implement novel nature-based solutions 

in human settlement planning and urban development; provide access 

to a database of possible partners and architects through the geo-

platform.   

UDA, LAs, 

PCs, 

MoPCLG 

1,000,000  x  

Action 13: Initiate pilot projects in the most appropriate DSDs to 

introduce nature-based solutions, green infrastructure, and green 

engineering when planning to upgrade existing townships and establish 

new townships.  

GCF, GBS, 

UDA, LAs, 

DoA, WRB, 

Samurdhi 

100,000,000 x   
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Sub actions: 

− Manage stormwater using natural processes inherent in soils and 

vegetation to regulate and filter runoff, allow recharge of 

groundwater, control flooding from small storms, improve 

water quality, and provide other environmental, economic, 

public health, and social benefits.   

− Designing should include green buildings, permeable pavements, 

rain gardens, energy-saving structures with relevant materials, 

etc.) 

Action 14: Popularize Technical Guidelines for House Construction in 

unstable sloping lands and lands at risk for floods and landslides through  

the CHPB and NBRO.  

CHPB, 

NBRO, 

DMC, UDA, 

LAs,  

LUPPD 

500,000 x   

Action 15: Prepare guidelines to plan and locate waste disposal facilities  

and practices as most appropriate to prevent harm to the environment;  

avoid use of areas important for ground-water recharge for waste  

dumping 
 

Sub action:  

-  Ensure that wells and areas important for biodiversity, including 

buffer zones of Protected Areas, are not polluted by poor  

   waste disposal practices.     

LAS, CEA, 

PCs, SMA, 

UDA, NPPD 

500,000 x x  

Action 16: Conduct awareness campaigns to disseminate knowledge 

about the legal provisions and guidelines prepared at the national and LA 

levels to encourage people and local authorities to dispose of solid 

waste and plastics in an environmentally friendly manner.   

NGOs LAs, 

UDA, PCs, 

CEA 

2,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)   420,500,000    

Total cost (USD)   2,091,520    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

STRATEGIC THEME  9 (continued) 
INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.5 Manage the problem of Alien Invasive Species (AIS) affecting forests, 

agriculture, hydrology balance, and socio-economic development   

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Invasive Alien Species (IAS) affect natural (terrestrial, aquatic and marine) and agro-ecosystems, impacting biological diversity and food 

security. International trade, travel and transport, and natural and man-made disasters support the free movement of IAS around the world 

and are introduced to new areas either deliberately or accidentally. Accordingly, the spread of IAS is recognised as a major species-related 

driver of biodiversity loss which was addressed by the project for ‘Strengthening Capacity to Control the Introduction and Spread of Invasive 

Alien Species in Sri Lanka’ executed by the Biodiversity Secretariat of the MoE. The project’s outputs are as follows: (a) A comprehensive 

National IAS Policy;(b)  A finalized National IAS Strategy and Action Plan; (c) A National IAS Control Act is being formulated; (d)  A National 

IAS Communication Strategy; (e) a National Invasive Species Specialist Group (NISSG) to advise the Government of Sri Lanka on IAS control; 

(f) a National Focal Point (NFP) and an institutional coordinating mechanism for IAS control; (g) IAS pre-entry and post-entry Risk 

Assessment Protocols; (h) Update national lists of IAS fauna and flora for Sri Lanka; (i)  a web-based, interactive and user-friendly National 

IAS Database; and (j) IAS education and communications materials (catalogues, identification guides, fact sheets and posters of IAS of Sri 

Lanka). 

Source: (MoMD&E, 2016) National Biodiversity Strategic Action Plan 2016-2022. Colombo. Sri Lanka.22  

The project for ‘Strengthening Capacity to Control the Introduction and Spread of Invasive Alien Species in Sri 

Lanka’ has resulted in preparation of The National Invasive Species (IAS) Policy of Sri Lanka, Strategies and Action 

Plan to Implement the IAS policy, and an IAC Communication Plan.   

There are several plant and animal species considered serious invasive species in the four districts in which the SFRL 

occurs. Respondents (state officials) at four awareness workshops held by ESCAMP in the Matara, Galle, Kalutara 

and Rathnapura Districts identified Alstonia macrophylla as a serious threat, while Acasia preceded Alstonia macrophylla 
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as the most serious IAS in the Kalutara district; Dillenia suffruticosa appeared to be a serious problem in the Galle 

district, while Mimosa pigra and Clidemia hirta were considered serious problems in the Matara district (Table ST9-

T1a). Water hyacinth and salvinia were identified by a few participants as problems in the waterways of the 

Ratnapura and Galle Districts, but did not appear to be a serious threat overall. Among animals, the peacock was 

considered the major problem in the Ratnapura, Galle and Matara districts (Table ST9-T1b). The latter is thought 

to have increased its range and to have become invasive due to climate change and due to the clearing of thickets 

that were the habitats of the jackal which preys on young chicks as the nests are on the ground.  

Discussions with the FD field staff showed that the most problematic IAS species in the Ratnapura, Agalawatte, 

Ingiriya and Rakwana Forest ranges was the exotic Alstonia macrophylla.  Ochlandra stridula, an endemic species which 

is invading and expanding in the forests it naturally occurs (due probably to opening of the canopy) is a problem in 

the Agalawatte and Kalawana Forest Ranges (Table ST9-T2). 

Annex ST6-A1(Figure 3) shows the main causes for increased spread of AIS in the SFRL as perceived by 

respondents who attended the ESCAMP awareness workshops in the Matara, Galle, Ratnapura and Kalutara 

Districts. They were ability of IAS for rapid spread, changes in natural food chains and disruption of ecological 

balance; poor land use and development projects sans feasibility studies; and lack of proper knowledge about IAS. 10 

The project for Strengthening Capacity to Control the Introduction and Spread of IAS in Sri Lanka established an 

IAS cell in the Biodiversity Secretariat of the Ministry of Environment needs support. At present there are cells in 

various state agencies that have a major stake in IAS control. The public can call the IAS cell at the MoE which will 

contact the relevant government agency, which will react to the field need. However, this is a time-consuming 

process, especially in the “new normal”. Clearly a new IAS chain should be pilot tested in the SFRL. The 

Environmental Officers of the CEA that are stationed in the 16 DSDs could be contacted by the IAS Cell who could 

liaise with affected people at the local level. Directors of Agriculture at the Divisional and District Secretariats in 

the SFRL could also play a leading role.  

 

The private sector too can play a significant role by supporting the eradication of IAS through innovative means. 

Examples are district IAS fighter teams with attractive names like the 20-20 cricket teams to help surveillance, early 

detection and eradication of IAS. Motivation should be provided through competitions to celebrate the 

achievements of each team in the Battle against IAS with the annual selection of a winner. Such teams can be 

supported to find solutions to the IAS problem by creating marketable products with the support of a private 

sector sponsor. Companies can also encourage their employees to partake in a pilot project by joining an IAS 

Fighter team. They can also support the “Battles” by sponsoring them, or sponsoring the Awards.  

 

The ornamental fish and plant exporters are often the cause of unintentional introductions, so that it is worthwhile 

to involve them from the inception in IAS control initiative. The same holds for horticultural businesses. Ninety 

percent of this sector is organised as an Association which is linked with the Department of National Botanical 

Gardens. Members can be trained and stimulated to take up pilot projects to eliminate IAS from the SFRL. 

 

 Table ST9-T1a: Perception of invasive plants in the Matara, Galle, Rathnapura and Kalutara districts 

Plants 
Rathnapura 

district  
Galle district Kalutara district Matera district 

 Response %   Response %     Response %   Response %   

Alstonia (Alstonia macrophylla) # 21.33 19.72 25.00 24.24 

Acacia #  9.33 2.82 37.50 9.09 

Mahagony (Swietenia macrophylla) # 8.00 4.23 8.33 9.09 

Katakalu bowitiya (Clidemia hirta) # 9.33 11.27 - 15.15 

Kekilla (Dicranopteris linearis) # 5.33 1.41 - - 

Giant mimosa (Mimosa pigra) 2.67 5.63 12.50 30.30 

Para/Shrubby dillenia (Dillenia 

suffruticosa) 6.67 18.31 - - 

 

(% denotes percentage of respondents who perceived respective species to be serious invasive species in their administrative areas/districts. 
Hence some species may be outside the SFRL.)  
# Species that are considered invasive in forests by FD field staff  
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        Table ST9-T1b: Perception of invasive animals in the Matara, Galle, Rathnapura and Kalutara districts  

Animals 
Rathnapura 

district Galle district 

Kalutara 

district Matara district 

 Response % Response % Response % Response % 

Peacock 19.23 55.56 - 37.50 

Caterpillars and insects  11.54 11.11  - 

Giant snail and other snails 23.08 - - - 

Tank cleaner 3.85 - - - 

Fish used for aquaculture in tanks 3.85 11.11 -  

(% denotes percentage of respondents who perceived respective species to be serious invasive species in their administrative areas/districts. 

Hence some species may be outside the SFRL.) 

* There appears to be confusion with regards to invasive animal species and species causing human-animal conflict. 

      

       Table ST9-T2: Problematic Invasive Plant Species Identified in Forest Ranges within the SRFL  

Forest Ranges Invasive species considered a problem in forests managed by the FD  

Deniyaya Clidemia hirta (e.g. at Ensalwatte) 

Neluwa NA 

Thawalama - 

Mathugama NA 

Agalawatte Alstonia macrophylla, Ochlandra stridula 

Ingiriya  Alstonia macrophylla, Acacia sp. 

Ratnapura Alstonia macrophylla, Acacia sp. 

Kalawana  Mahagony= Swietenia macrophylla, Ochlandra stridula, Acacia sp., Kekilla (Dicranopteris 

linearis) 

Rakwana Alstonia macrophylla, guinea grass, mana in LRC lands monitored by FD 

Embilipitiya  NA 

           From interviews with the field forest officers during preparation of the SFR-LMP 2020 and 2021 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:   Establish SFRL IAS fighter teams in each of the 16 

Divisional Secretariats supported by an IAS Cell in each District 

Secretariat’s Agricultural Director’s office, serviced by the 

Environmental Officer positioned in the DSDs (recommended by the IAS 

Project).  

 

Sub actions: 

− Provide training, equipment, support and finance to get the IAS-

cells started in the DSDs serviced by the EO/CEA.  

− Provide training on IAS identification and eradication to the IAS 

teams via the DoA and MoE and for development of high-quality 

products using IAS; provide seed funding for product development 

start ups.   

− Obtain assistance from environmental NGOs.  

− Initiate an annual awards ceremony to reward the best IAS teams 

for the work carried out.  

− Establish a mechanism through which the teams can receive a 

nominal payment for help provided to persons needing assistance 

to clear IAS in the DSDs. 

− Provide skills training and markets to the IAS Teams for marketable 

products that use IAS.  

MoE,  

Pvt sector, 

NGOs 

15,000,000 

 
x x  

Action 2:  Gather data from FD, farmers, plantation owners and 

Divisional and District Secretariats, and DOA and DAD on known IAS 

DSDs 

IAS teams 

MoE 

3,000,000 x x  
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species in the SFRL and new species that are undergoing range 

expansion due to climate change through the IAS teams; establish a 

database via the SFRL geo-platform, examine their impacts on 

ecosystems and develop and implement mitigation measures at the 

DSD level; make funding available for implementation. 

Action 3:  Establish mechanisms for IAS early warning systems 

between the IAS teams, DSD IAS cells, MoE IAS cell and the DoA 

across the geo-platform and social media platforms monitored by the 

EO of DSDs.  

MoE/BDS 1,000,000 x x  

Action 4:  Prepare an APP for mobile phones that can be used to 

report IAS to the DSD cells as well as the MoE IAS Cell, and to obtain 

advice on identification and irradiation and for access to the national 

IAS database. 

MoE/BDS 1,000,000 x x  

Action 5:  Prepare location and species-specific IAS management plans 

for serious invasive alien species with major economic and 

environmental impact in the SFRL in accordance with the National IAS 

policy and IAS strategy and action plan.  

DSD 

MoE/BDS 

FD 

2,000,000 x x  

Action 6:  Identify and discuss the best practices for selected priority 

IAS controls available under international, regional and national 

scenarios by NISSG and universities, and communicate this to 

Divisional Secretariat IAS cells, and through them to the IAS teams.  

MoE/BDS 

DSD 

IAS teams 

3,000,000 x   

Action 7:  Carry out at least 2 pilot projects by the IAS teams in areas 

of the SFRL in the Matara, Galle, Matara and Rathnapura Districts 

covering identification, control and management of the most 

problematic IAS and demonstration of innovative uses for the IAS to 

turn the problem into a resource with private sector participation; link 

outputs and activities to the visitor centres of the SBR. (For instance, 

Diyapara [Dillenia suffruticosa] shoots can be used for regular mulching of 

tea lands to reduce erosion and suppress weed growth)    

DSDs 

IAS teams 

NGOs, 

Private 

sector, MoE 

DoA, DAD  

20,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)  45,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  223,825    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  9 (continued) 
 

INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.6 

 

Strengthen Strategic Environmental Assessment and EIA 

processes to guide sustainable development 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

The importance of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) to coordinate and guide land use in the 

SFRL is very apparent due to the increasing number of development projects 

and economic activities taking place across the country. Further, the national 

forest cover target of 30% by 2030 requires integrated land use planning based 

on clearly identified environmental, social and economic priorities at the 

national scale. In addition, the National Physical Plan 2050 prepared by the 

National Physical Planning Department (NPPD) forms an important reference 

document for development activities in the SFRL.  
 

Given the biological importance of the SFRL for conservation of Sri Lanka’s 

biodiversity, soil and water, it is important to create an enabling condition for a 

more thorough and stringent environmental and social appraisal process in the 

SFRL to reduce any future conflicts between conservation and development. 

 

Some issues of contention in the SFRL were:  

• The Lankagama road which, however, is restricted to 8ft within the forest, and although intersecting the 

Sinharaja  World Heritage Site at 3 points, did not involve road widening or carpeting through the SBR and 

“Strategic impact assessment 

(SIA), also known as strategic 

environmental assessment 

(SEA), is the assessment of the 

wider environmental, social 

and economic impacts of 

alternative proposals at the 

beginning of a project at the 

decision stage . . .- the policy, 

planning or program (PPP) 

level.” 

Source: downloaded from 

https://www.gdrc.org/sustdev/

concepts/21-sia.html on 

14/5/2022 

https://www.gdrc.org/sustdev/concepts/21-sia.html
https://www.gdrc.org/sustdev/concepts/21-sia.html
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NHWA. The road development within the forest was done under the observation of a Forest Officer. All 

activities were carried out with no impacts on the World Heritage Site.  

• The proposed Gin/Nilwala development can be much more serious if it follows through, as it will impact on the 

NHWA and the core and buffer zone of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR). This will have serious 

consequences on the 2023 Periodic Review of the SBR as well as the unique biological functions of the forests. If 

this scheme is vital to stop flooding, advice should be sought from the World Heritage Committee and the 

Biosphere Reserve Secretariat of UNESCO on how best this could be done without jeopardizing the unique 

biodiversity value of the properties in question. 

• Developing criteria for consideration during the SEA/EIA process for any development in the SFRL is vital 

considering the biodiversity value of this area. If not money and effort for EIAs will be wasted as seen from the 

EIAs conducted for the Gin-Nilwala project by the Department of Irrigation (and others). This is because 

whoever carried out the EIAs were not bound to consider the biological value of this area and the country’s 

international commitments under the World Heritage Convention and the World Network of Biosphere 

Reserves. 
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Consider establishing a Strategic Environment Assessment 

process for implementing the SFR-LMP; implement as required. 

SFRL-MSC 

SFRL-PMC 

 

5,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Establish a system for stringently applying Strategic 

Environmental Assessments to Regional Physical Plans prepared by the 

NPPD that could affect the SFRL, keeping in mind the country’s 

international commitments to the World Heritage Convention and the 

UNESCO World Network of Biosphere Reserves.   

SFRL-MSC 

SFRL-PMC 

MoE, CEA, 

NPPD, FD 

1,000,000 x   

Action 3: Create a forum to make the NPPD and LUPPD aware about 

the SFR-LMP and the importance of the SFRL for national development 

and international statues.  

NPPD, 

LUPPD, 

UDA, LA, 

DS 

500,000 x   

Action 4: Make SEAs and EIAs a strict requirement for any development 

activity or planning process within the SFRL, without limiting them to only 

the prescribed  projects  listed  under  the NEA ; add specific  biodiversity 
assessments based on field studies and ongoing biodiversity monitoring
in the SFRL.  

 

CEA, Arch, 

Dept. FD 

Tourist 

Board, 

GAJA, LA, 

RDA 

200,000 x   

Action 5: Develop biodiversity/ecosystem indicators and thresholds for 

the EIA process. 

MoE 

CEA 

200,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)  6,900,000    

Total cost (USD)  34,319    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  9 (continued) 
 

INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 
CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 9.7 

 

Establish a multi-sectoral, inter-agency collaborative 

mechanism supported by cutting-edge technology to base 

informed decision making and integrated action to meet 

development and environmental goals in the SFRL  
 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

Most of the issues pertaining to poor land use stem from agencies working in their silos and basing development 

decision without considering or understanding the needs of other sectors. Technology use in this regard appears 

minimal although Sri Lanka has good IT personnel in the country. Consequently, there are inadequate models and 

projections to accurately and precisely assess the impact of changing land uses, development, natural hazards and 

climate change, on agriculture, biodiversity and ecosystem services. This should finally link up with the National 

Spatial Data Infrastructure which is managed by the ICT, but it is not functional. 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME 10 

ENHANCED PROTECTION OF WATERSHEDS AND WATER 

RESOURCES TO ENABLE HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN THE 

SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 10.1 

Identify and restore critical watersheds and catchments, 

using the most appropriate techniques, taking into account 

the needs of both people and wildlife 

 

   ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

The presence of a network of streams and rivulets that feed five major rivers in the SFRL makes conserving the high-

quality watersheds in the landscape a prime requirement to preserve its hydrological balance. This requires strategic 

planning and integrated action by many agencies; such as the FD, DoI, District and Divisional Administration and 

other agencies responsible for maintenance of rivers and streams and other important watershed elements. It is now 

widely accepted that well forested watersheds are of the highest quality in terms of water yield, providing aquatic 

habitats for native species, and ‘contact recreation’.23 Forests also show a consistently higher water quality than 

other alternative land uses, such as agriculture and urban settlements. The latter uses, unlike forests, contribute little 

to intercepting rainfall, soil infiltration, and reducing surface runoff; and they may increase the pollutant load of 

surface and groundwater.23The NCR has amply demonstrated the value of forests in the SFRL for the conservation 

of soil and flood control at the national level (see sections 6 and 7).24 It is established that a key component of 

sustainable forest management is understanding relationships between forested ecosystems and the quality of surface 

and subsurface water associated with these systems, as forest management practices are directly related to changes 

in water quality. 23 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Establish a collaborative mechanism and web-based geo-

platform in the Secretariat of the SFRL-PMC to share data on landuse and 

land cover, including forests, hydrology, biodiversity, climate, and climate 

change, agriculture, natural hazards, population and human 

settlements/urban areas, geology, and mineral resources in the SFRL to 

undertake cutting-edge modeling for informed and planned development 

in the SFRL (See Part IV). 
 

Sub actions:  

− Set up a metadata platform 

− Establish a metadata repository focal point  

SFRL-PMC 

FD 

 

5,000,000 x   

Action 2: Establish a mechanism with adequate capacity to continually 

obtain accurate and precise predictions and projections on the impacts of 

climate change and natural hazards on the physical and biological features 

of the SFRL and the wellbeing of its people.  

DMC, ID, 

GSMB, 

NBRO, DS, 

GA 

20,000,000 x   

Action 3:  Establish a mechanism to continuously provide updated data 

to the geo-platform and to undertake modeling to guide any proposed 

development activity and land-use planning 

UDA, 

NPPD, LA, 

LUPPD, DS 

2,000,000 x   

Action 4: Update the land use zonal plan for the SFRL using the geo-

platform to adapt responses to climate change trends and spatial and 

temporal variations in the occurrence of floods and landslides. 

UD, NPPD, 

LA, DS, 

LUPP, 

ID, GSMB, 

NBRO 

2,000,000 x   

Action 5: Establish an early warning system to enable adaptive responses 

to floods, landslides and climate variability by small holder and plantation 

agriculture, and inhabitants of human settlements in high-risk areas for 

natural hazards. 

DS, LUPPD, 

ID, GSMB, 

NBRO 

10,000,000    

Total cost (LKR)  39,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  193,982    
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Forest restoration as a means of watershed management has, however, received relatively poor attention in recent 

years, although the Forestry Sector Master Plan of 1995 devotes a special chapter to hydrology.25 Further, planting 

exotic water demanding species such as Pinus and Acacia in the past is believed to have caused localized water 

stresses, despite the heavy rainfall in this region.26 Of further concern, is that flood control risk management 

projects in the past have paid low attention to the importance of conserving forests in this regard. However, the 

role of forests in watershed management is increasingly recognized by both the water and forest sectors in other 

parts of the world, and the role of forests in watershed management is being increasingly recognized by both the 

water and forest sectors, and is also being investigated in Sri Lanka. Thus, integrated watershed management for the 

protection and restoration of forested catchments, riverine forests, and stream reservations need specific attention. 

Watersheds have a variety of land uses other than forests that also carryout valuable catchment functions, though 

not as effectively as forests do. Rubber plantations particularly play a valuable role as catchment areas, despite high 

water consumption. Even well managed tea plantations, where the land is fully covered by densely growing tea 

plants, with proper soil conservation measures, also perform satisfactory water catchment functions. Another issue 

is that stream reservations and other vegetation that act as catchments for streams and rivers flowing outside 

forests are also destroyed through encroachments for tea and other agriculture.26 Expansion of settlements, 

particularly at high elevations and steep slopes, disrupt catchment functions resulting in landslides, soil erosion, 

sedimentation of waterways and land degradation, as seen in some river catchments of the SFRL. Due to the gem 

bearing nature of streams and rivers of the SFRL, mining activities in catchments and streams, rivers and riverbanks 

have also caused severe land degradation issues, soil erosion and water pollution; particularly seen in the Kalu 

Ganga and other streams of the SFRL. 
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

 

Indicative 

budget (LKR) 

 

Time frame 

 

ST 

 

MT 

 

LT 

1-3 
Yr
s 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare an overall integrated watershed management plan 

for the SFRL identifying critically important forested and non-forested 

catchments,  

Sub action: 

− Base plan on a comprehensive water resources/ catchment and 

water use survey in the SFRL and hydrology map as a baseline;  

− incorporate impacts and lessons from major watershed 

management activities in the past when developing the integrated 

plan, considering the needs of indigenous freshwater fauna and 

flora. 

FD, DoI, 

D&DA, 

NWSDB, 

DAD, WRB, 
DA, LUPPD, 

TSHDA, RDD 

  

     2,000,000 x x x 

Action 2: Assess and identify the critically important forests for 

catchment/watershed/head waters protection functions and riparian 

habitats and specify forestry-related interventions within the overall 

integrated watershed management plan for the SFRL,  

Sub action: 

− Considering the needs for headwaters protection, hydrological 

balance, soil conservation, flood control and preserving aquatic 

biodiversity, taking the NCR assessment as a bench mark and 

initiate conservation action. 

(see also sections 6 and 7) 

FD  

with other 

relevant 

institutions  

     1,000,000 x   

Action 3: Identify and map critical non-forest areas, such as open and 

degraded areas that are prone to landslides and erosion, as well as 

marginal lands at high elevations/steep slopes/river & stream banks, and 

carry out special forest /tree cover restoration 

activities to stabilize these areas. 

SD, NBRO, 

ID, FD, DMC 

    10,000,000 x   

Action 4: Analyze forest and water connections in the SFRL to 

address current and anticipated future issues to guide watershed 

management, adopting a landscape perspective and needs of freshwater 

fauna and flora. 

FD, LUPPD, 
D&DA,  

      1,000,000 x   
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Action 5: Restore degraded forested catchments and 

riverine/stream reservations as part of forest restoration and soil 

erosion control programmes. 
Sub actions: 
− use the most appropriate restoration techniques and planting 

design, based on strategic restoration goals and targets, and using 
the most appropriate tree species through site species matching 
that considers species traits, light and site conditions. 

− pay special attention to restore stream/river banks degraded due to 
illegal mining activities 

FD, LUPPD, 

DoI, NBGD 

and other 

relevant 

institutions,  

   200,000,000  x x 

 Action 6:   Implement a stream reservation restoration programme in 

the SFRL with a view to creating wildlife habitats, water quality 

enhancement, and soil conservation.  

Sub actions:  

− Select sites for restoration. 

− Plant trees and indigenous shrub species for bank stabilization;  

− Revise the system of short-term permits for land use in stream 

reservations provided by the Divisional Secretariats   

− Restore stream/riverbanks with a focus on providing food and 

habitats for small mammals, primates birds, butterflies, and 

herpetofauna (see Strategic theme 6) 

FD,  
LA 
D&DA  

   200,000,000 x x x 

Action 7:  Convert pine and acacia plantations reaching the end of 

their rotation period in important forested catchments to 

multi-species/multi-purpose forests that more effectively support 

conservation of biodiversity, soil and water.  

 FD 

 

  200,000,000  x x 

Action 8: Prepare strict guidelines for private landowners whose 

properties abut or contain rivers and streams to ensure soil 

conservation and bank stability.  

LUPP, D&DA, 

FD, ID 

        300,000 x   

Action 9: Provide advice and planting material at minimum cost 
through the extension division of the FD to private landowners to 
restore bank stability of rivers and streams and riverine vegetation 
within their properties; issue green certificates to those who respect 
stream reservation requirements. 

FD with 

other relevant 

institutions 

 

    50,000,000  x x 

Action 10: Adopt measures and programmes to plant trees to 

green stream reservations on state lands through community 

participation projects. 

D&DA, FD, 

DoI, CBOs  

    20,000,000  x x 

Action 11: Integrate indigenous knowledge and conservation practices 

of the communities in the area during the planning, development and 

implementation stages of watershed management activities.  

LUPPD, FD, 

DoI, DA, 

NWSDB, 

WRB, D&DA, 

DoA 

   100,000,000 x x  

Action 12: Assess cumulative watershed effects to understand the 

physical, chemical and biological processes that route water, 

sediment, nutrients, pollutants and other materials from slopes and 

headwater streams to downstream areas. 

FD, DoI, DA, 
WRB, NWSDB, 
PC, 
Universities, 
Schools 

     2,000,000 x x x 

Action 13: Provide support through the relevant agencies 

to better manage agricultural lands for tea and other crop species in 

water catchments to increase watershed functions.  

LUPPD, FD, 
DoI, TSHDA, 
RDD, D&DA 

   200,000,000 x x  

Action 14: Zone the SFRL to preclude the spread of agriculture 

and human settlements in important water catchments, especially at 

the higher elevations and steep slopes to enhance watershed 

functions. 

LUPPD, FD, 
D&DA, DMC, 
UDA, DA 

       1,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)   987,300,000    

Total cost (USD)      4,910,719    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME 10 (continued) 

ENHANCED PROTECTION OF WATERSHEDS AND WATER RESOURCES TO 

ENABLE HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN THE SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 10.2  

Manage and conserve water quality and availability to promote 

water conservation and environmental integrity for the 

wellbeing of local people 

 

  ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

Water sources within the SFRL provide for a variety of uses which include domestic use, power generation, and 

agriculture. Each use has specific quality and quantity requirements.27 Despite the high rainfall received by this region, 

the water demand exceeds the supply in some areas of the SFRL (especially the Godakawela and Kolonna DSDs) 

during certain times of the year. Water demand can also be used as a surrogate to denote areas where water 

regulation is of critical importance. As seen in many rural villages near wet zone forests, people in the SFRL depend 

heavily on forests for their freshwater needs, for the daily domestic requirements and small-scale agriculture (see 

Section 9). Water is either (a) piped directly from surface waters to holding tanks and then to houses through Water 

Committees that pay a nominal fee to the Forest Department, or (b) piped directly to individual houses around the 

forests with no payment involved and no regulation of the water extracted. Uncontrolled water withdrawals from 

forest springs are seen to affect stream flows and aquatic ecosystems in forests of the SFRL during the dry seasons, 

which could lead to significant impacts on endemic and threatened aquatic fauna and flora in the landscape. It is also 

thought that the two elephants in the SFRL move deep into the Sinharaja  forest and beyond into  the Runakanda 

Forest during the dry season in recent years due to reduced streamflow in the Walankanda forest complex caused 

by indiscriminate water extraction. This has not been scientifically investigated as yet. 
 

There is a high extraction of water for domestic use and smallholder tea in the Thawalama, Matugama, 

Agalawatte, Ratnapura, Kalawana, and Rakwana forest ranges, with negative impacts on the forest (see section 9). 

There is also high or fairly high use of water from the forests in the Ingiriya, Neluwa, Embilipitiya and Deniyaya 

Forest Ranges, but with no significant impact on the forest.26 However, solutions have also been found in the 

Deniyaya and Thawalama Forest Ranges that can be upscaled elsewhere in the SFRL. 

 

With dwindling water supplies in most parts of the world, governments are turning to forest management as a 

possible means of augmenting water yield.28 Thus, taking steps to regularize and manage such water withdrawals 

from surface waters, particularly in forests, is therefore a vital need. Attention should also be given to promote 

the use of water efficient irrigation methods and use of rainwater harvesting to minimize water needs for small 

holder agriculture. 

 

Likewise, water quality in the SFRL is jeopardized due 

to land use activities, vegetation loss, and influx of 

agrichemicals from tea lands into surface and ground 

water due to overuse and indiscriminate use (section 

10). There is low use of wells for small holder 

agriculture mainly due to the abundance of surface 

water in most of the areas. 

 

Hence, reduction of agrochemical pollutants in the SFRL should also be a target for management of water use, 

which is facilitated by the current ban on chemical fertilizer imports. As yet, however, water quality continues to 

be assessed mostly by the physical/aesthetic characteristics of water such as colour, taste, odour and turbidity in 

Sri Lanka.  

It should, however, be kept in mind that water use from forests is the most significant “provisional” ecosystem 

service offered by forests for people of the SFRL. If people are to be engaged productively in forest conservation, 

this link should be nurtured while ensuring that water availability and quality are not jeopardized by 

anthropogenic activities. 

 

 

 

“Due to its nature as a solvent all water contains 

organic and inorganic matter and dissolved gases 

derived from its environment or the activity of living 

organisms. The concentrations of substances and their 

biological physical and chemical effects determine 

water quality. Accordingly, watersheds under land uses 

such as agriculture, industry and settlement are 

believed to increase the amounts of pollutants 

entering headwaters or surface water sources.” 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

 

Indicative 

budget (LKR) 

 

 

 

 

 

Time frame 

 

ST 

 

MT 

 

LT 

1-3 
Yrs 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1: Implement well planned village level water supply schemes 

and projects in the SFRL to prevent haphazard water withdrawals 

from surface water sources that affect stream flow and ecosystem 

functions. 

D&DA, 

NWSDB, 

NCWSD, 

CBOs, FD 

500,000,000 x x x 

Action 2: Formulate and enhance a water extraction policy and 

guidelines, with adequate intervention by local government 
authorities, ID and FD. 

WRB, D&DA, 

DoI, NWSDB, 

NCWSD, FD 

300,000 x x  

Action 3: Build on already existing controls, and guidelines 

prepared by the NCWSD for Community Water Committees to 

regulate water withdrawals by individuals who indiscriminately 

extract and waste water for which no payment is made.  

WRB, D&DA, 

DoI, NWSDB, 

NCWSD, FD 

500,000 x x  

Action 4: Use a metering system for water extraction from 

forests and ensure adequate vigilance and monitoring of such 

extractions, coupled with close interaction with the NCWSD.  

D&DA, 

NWSDB, 

NCWSD, FD 

20,000,000  x x 

Action 5: Minimize need for irrigation water use by altering 

farming practices such as crop rotation according to seasons and 

soil conditions, and promote conservation tillage (leaving a 

previous year’s crop residue on the field to reduce soil erosion 

and runoff) to help improve soil moisture conservation. 

DoI, DAD 3,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Restore and maintain existing irrigation structures in the 

SFRL. 

DoI, DAD, 

DA 

50,000,000  x x 

Action 7: Identify suitable locations within SFRL for monitoring 

physical and chemical water quality parameters; carry out water 

quality tests at monthly intervals and use the results for taking 

necessary actions for maintaining water quality at acceptable level, if 

needed. 

 3,000,000    

Action 8: Enhance downstream water quality by training farmers and 

tea cultivators on organic agriculture to minimizing overuse of agro-

chemicals, including harmful chemical fertilizers; provide advice and 

links to alternate livelihood enhancement methods to bolster 

household incomes when converting to organic fertilizer. 

(also in ST 13 SO13.5) 

DoI, DAD, 

TSHDA, RDD 

1,000,000 x x x 

Total cost (LKR)  577,800,000    

Total cost (USD)  2,873,912    

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
  STRATEGIC THEME 10 (continued) 

 

ENHANCED PROTECTION OF WATERSHEDS AND WATER RESOURCES TO 

ENABLE HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN THE SFRL 

 

 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 10.3 

Regulate and monitor mini-hydropower plants to prevent 

changes in the water balance of the SFRL that would harm 

biodiversity or aquatic habitats and jeopardize water 

availability for people and other life forms 

    

  ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 
  
Apart from the Kukuleganga Hydropower plant, there are about 26 mini-hydropower plants located within the 

Sinharaja  Forest Reserve SFRL. They are all connected to the national  grid and thus the hydro-energy generated is 
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of national importance, particularly as it helps reduce the need for environmentally less friendly and more costly 

options such as coal fired power plants. However, many environmental issues of mini-hydropower plants have been 

highlighted by environmentalists. For example, blasting carried out to construct mini-hydropower plants may cause 

damage to adjacent rainforests and impact their fauna and flora. Impacts include removal of unique rainforest 

vegetation during construction of penstocks, canals, access roads, etc. There could be also obstruction of natural 

stream paths, increased influx of sunlight due to tree felling which dries up springs, resultant sedimentation of 

streams, and heavy soil erosion due to excavations in mountain slopes, with increased risk of landslides. 

The mini-hydropower plants will cause downstream areas becoming a dead zone due to blocking and diversion of 

water, unless a minimum release is made downstream. These problems arise due to developers violating conditions 

imposed by the EIA report before construction of mini-hydropower schemes, and subsequent operation of such 

schemes. Thus, close monitoring of mini-hydropower schemes at all the stages of their construction and 

implementation is essential. 
 

The National Environmental Act has two levels of assessing impacts of a prescribed project (such as mini-hydropower plants) on the 

environment: (a) Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) to assess impacts to determine whether impacts are significant or not, and if this is so, 

(b) Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) which is a comprehensive study. Approval also has to be obtained from the FD if the plant is inside 

a forest. The same should apply to areas within the Buffer Zone of the World Heritage Site or within any part of a UNESCO Biosphere 

Reserve. 

 

Biodiversity Sri Lanka (2017)29 reported that illegal construction of mini-hydro power plants in the Sinharaja Forest 

Reserve, such as the project on Kosgulana Ganga (branch of Kalu Ganga) has caused severe environmental 

damages. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget (LKR) 

 

Time frame 

 

ST 

 

MT 

 

LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Carry out EIAs for all hydropower projects adequately, 

incorporating needs of aquatic fauna and flora, with true and 

complete facts irrespective of possible scarcity of the required 

information based on stringent guidelines for EIAs for mini-

hydropower projects to prevent environmental damage. 

D&DA, CEB, 

DoI DWC, 

NBRO, 

GSMB, CEA, 

FD, NGOs 

  

5,000,000 x x x 

 
 
 

Action 2: Commission authentic EIAs with clear mitigatory 

measures and biodiversity offsets where required using an 

internationally accepted process. 

D&DA, 

CEB,DoI, FD, 

DWC, 

NBRO, 

GSMB, CEA, 

NGOs 

4,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Use case studies from other countries to reduce 

environmental impacts of mini-hydropower plants and dams. 

CEB, DoI, FD, 

DWC, NGOs 

2,000,000 x   

Action 4: Have voluntary participation by environmental agencies, 

affected communities and environmental activists who should vet the 

EIA process at the preparation, public participation, decision making 

and monitoring stages. 

NGOs 2,000,000 x x x 

Action 5: Establish clear biodiversity offset mechanisms and  

mitigatory measures that need compliance and safeguards. 

Project 

developers 

 

200,000 x x x 

Action 6: Establish a strong mechanism to monitor 

implementation of the mini-hydropower project activities once 

approval is granted with conditions, to ensure compliance with 

conditions imposed and proposed mitigatory measures and 

biodiversity offsets. 

D&DA, CEB, 

DoI, FD, 

DWC, 

NBRO, 

GSMB, CEA 

1,000,000 x x x 

Total cost (LKR)  14,200,000    

Total cost (USD)  70,629    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

STRATEGIC THEME  11 

CAPACITY BUILT TO PREDICT AND ADDRESS CLIMATE 

CHANGE IMPACTS  ON HUMAN WELLBEING, 

AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN SETTLEMENTS IN THE SFRL  

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 11.1 
Set up a mechanism to efficiently predict and address climate 

change impacts on human wellbeing and settlements, 

agriculture, infrastructure and industry   

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  
 

Since the recently concluded COP 26, there is greater awareness globally about the severity of climate change 

impacts on human well-being, biodiversity, and economic development. The challenges to be overcome 

to reach the goal of restricting global warming to 1.5 oC is alive but the outcomes are not yet certain. Sri Lanka 

too is currently facing significant repercussions in terms of the increased frequency of natural hazards 

and rainfall variability that directly impact biodiversity; people and their livelihoods, associated human 

nutrition, agricultural production, human settlements and infrastructure, and finally the national 

economy. As an island nation, a higher warming scenario will have devastating impacts on national 

biodiversity, with many extinctions expected by 2050.30 Thus, understanding and predicting the negative 

climate change impacts on the SFRL is vital for appropriate adaptation and mitigatory action for 

enhanced climate resilience. This cannot be done through vulnerability and risk assessment at macro and 

micro levels using DSDs as the base, as impacts of climate change vary markedly with topographic 

condition, terrain, and local land use influenced by human activities that vary greatly within each DSD. 

Assessments at the GND level are, therefore, urgently required with the participation of grassroots 

stakeholders. This should include community-based organizations to understand the local situation and 

potential impacts, taking into consideration the risk of exposure to climate change over the years. 

The recently concluded COP 26 reached global consensus on “Key Actions to Address Climate Change” adaptation, mitigation and finance 

have been strengthened for full implementation of the Paris Agreement on carbon markets and transparency and finally approved. 

The landscape topography, distribution of different land uses and climate prevalent in the SFRL 

predisposes it to natural hazards such as floods and landslides. This is exacerbated by the lack of 

attention to soil conservation measures, scientific and rational use of land for cultivation practices, and 

policies that enable ad hoc and unsustainable land use practices. Lack of involvement of the local 

community at the provincial and district levels result in elevating the vulnerability of people, settlements, 

infrastructure, and urban services to the high-risk category.  

 

The meteorological and hydrological stations for collecting data within SFRL are inadequate and very unevenly 

distributed; some are still manually operated. This does not facilitate scientific analysis of time series data. This is a 

critical gap in a sensitive landscape such as the SFRL which needs close monitoring of climate change scenarios to 

enable timely action to mitigate impacts of floods, landslides and other climate change impacts on people and 

human health, biodiversity and ecosystem services, water resources, agriculture, human settlements, and economic 

infrastructure. Setting up continuous data collection systems via automatic rain gauges and meteorological stations 

is a vital need, with the close coordination and guidance of the Meteorological Department to collect the required 

data on rainfall, temperature, precipitation, wind currents, and humidity. This needs concerted action by the 

Climate Change Secretariat (under the auspicious of the MoE) to build the necessary institutional capacities and 

mechanisms with the participation of key stakeholders, including those engaged in key economic and financial 

sectors. The impacts on biodiversity are addressed under ST 7. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN    

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-

10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Establish new automated meteorological stations in the SFRL 

to provide accurate and time series information on rainfall, temperature, 

MD, ID, 
NBRO, DMC 

300,000,000  x  
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precipitation, humidity, etc. under the guidance by the Meteorological 

Department 

Sub-actions: 

− Attend to operation and maintenance of meteorological stations 

in a timely manner to continually obtain required data on rainfall, 

temperature, precipitation, humidity, etc.   

Action 2:  Strengthen capacity of responsible state agencies to gather 

meteorological data and to accurately predict climate change and natural 

hazard impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services, human health, 

water resources, agriculture, human settlements and economic 

infrastructure in the SFRL. 

CEA, CCS, 

MoE 
50,000,000 x   

Action 3: Enhance capacity for overall climate resilience, particularly for 

improved identifying, addressing, and monitoring climate change impacts 

in the forestry, wildlife, agriculture, hydrology, and human settlement, 

natural hazards sectors through awareness programmes and institutional 

capacity building. 

DoM, ID, 
NBRO, DMC, 

CC FD, U, 
DoA, DAD 
MoE, DS/DSD 

10,000,000    

Action 4:  Prepare models for future climate change impacts in the SFRL, 

and resultant natural hazards on ecosystems and species, using data from 

meteorological and hydrological monitoring networks.  

MD, ID, 
NBRO, DMC, 
CCS, FD, 

MoE, U 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 5:  Identify and monitor the possible impacts of climate change 

scenarios and the capacity for resistance to heat stress and rainfall 

variability among sensitive faunal and floral groups, with emphasis on 

endemic and threatened fauna and flora, and their main habitats.   

BDS/MoE 
U, NGOs, 
SubExp  

30,000,000 x x x 

Action 6:  Strengthen the resilience of natural and agro-ecosystems 

against the impacts of climate change and extreme weather events, by 

initiating research studies to assess climate impacts on tea, rubber and 

other key agricultural crops in the SFRL.   

CCS, CEA, 

MoE, U, 
Re.Ins, NGOs, 

MD, NBRO, 
DMC, BDS 

150,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Assess the impacts of rising atmospheric CO2 on biomass 

production of natural vegetation and spread of invasive species by the FD, 

DoA, DAD,  

FD, DoA, 
DAD, IUCN, 
U, CEA 

60,000,000 x x  

Action 8:  Carry out Climate Change Vulnerability and Risk Assessments 

from natural hazards at the Grama Niladhari Division level to asses 

impacts and identify risk sub-zones.   

WB, ID, DMC, 
NBRO, NPPD, 
CEA, CCS, 

MoE, FD, 
DWC 

30,000,000 x   

Action 9:  Ensure active participation of all state agencies relevant for 

collating and disseminating climate data in the multi-sectoral, inter-agency 

collaborative mechanism and geo-platform to be set-up for informed 

decision-making during land use planning and implementation (see ST 9) 

ICTA, FD, 

DWC, NPPD, 
UDA, CEA, 
AD, SPC, 

LUPPD,   

15,000,000 x   

Action 10: Prepare new, and support existing policies and 

implementation mechanisms that would protect forests and minimize 

conflict of interest with biodiversity conservation initiatives and 

development in view of climate change impacts.  

FD, DFOs, 
MWFC, MoE, 
DWC, DSD, 

CBOs 

100,000,000 x x  

Action 11:  Prepare and implement proposals of the National REDD+ 

Investment framework as relevant for the SFRL, with greater focus on 

carbon credits to benefit from the funds that will be available following 

COP 26 for developing countries with low emission rates to engage in 

adaptation and mitigation; negotiate benefits. 

FD 100,000,000    

Action 12:  Integrate climate change impacts and financing for adaptation 

and mitigation into the national budget, after a careful valuation of the 

costs of climate change on people and the national economy.  

 75,000,000    

Total cost (LKR)  923,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  4,590,898    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

STRATEGIC THEME  12 
STRENGTHENED CAPACITY TO MITIGATE IMPACTS OF 

NATURAL HAZARDS AND CLIMATE CHANGE ON PEOPLE, 

AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 12.1 

 

Implement integrated flood control measures using both 

structural and non-structural methods to mitigate 

impacts of flooding 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Studies have already shown that many Divisional Secretariat Divisions within the SFRL are very susceptible to 

impacts of landslides and flooding, which in turn have negative impacts on drinking water availability, the plantation 

and paddy sectors, and human settlements; thereby directly affecting human wellbeing and socio-economic 

development. As such controlling floods in the SFRL has been examined over the years. For example, water spills 

over the Kurkul Ganga dam have been inundating the downstream areas in the past, so that the feasibility of 

raising the dam to capture this excess water, and to enhance hydro-energy generation, is being investigated. 

However, environmental issues need to be given adequate attention if this idea is implemented.  

Many Divisional Secretariat Divisions within the SFRL are very susceptible to the impacts of flooding, the most 

seriously affected being Bulathsinhala DSD, Palindanuwara DSD, Ayagama DSD, Elapatha DSD, Ratnapura DSD, 

Kalawana DSD, Nivithigala DSDs. Flooding in the SFRL has had negative impacts on human wellbeing and socio-

economic development, locally and nationally. Particularly affected are the plantation sub-sector (i.e., tea, rubber 

and coconut), paddy, human settlements, water for irrigation and drinking, industry and infrastructure. 

The DOI is studying to mitigate riverine floods along Kalu Ganga by constructing three dry dams (Malala dam, Dela 

II dam and Dela III dam). There is also a proposal of DOI to implement an inter-basin transfer project to minimize 

Kalu Ganga flooding by diverting water from the Kurkul Ganga to Walawe Ganga. In between, there will be two 

reservoirs on tributaries of the Kalu Ganga, viz., Delwala dam on Mariella Ganga and Gabala dam on Rakwana 

Ganga. The Gin-Nawala Diversion project is another proposal studied by DOI to mitigate flooding in the 

downstream areas of these two rivers while transferring water to adjacent basins, but this would not be feasible if 

areas in the Sinharaja World Heritage Site or Biosphere Reserve are affected in any way. 

It is accepted worldwide that any hazard management plan seeking to minimize risks should involve both 

structural and non-structural approaches.31 Disaster mitigation based on physical or structural interventions alone 

may be inadequate,32 and the control of land use in floodplains along with the structural interventions could be 

more effective to reduce flood loss.  Consequently, the concept of sustainable disaster mitigation is being used to 

overcome the shortcomings of relying solely on structural solutions.32 For example, there are ongoing practices 

launched by the NBRO in trial areas in Badulla and Matara, to reduce landslide occurrences using Nature Based 

Land Restoration methods. This method includes agroforestry, increased tree cover, and land use practices that 

curtail run-off to reduce excessive groundwater recharge in unstable slope segments. It is also seen that an inter-

sectoral and inter-disciplinary approach is essential with excellent coordination for flood management to be 

integrated with spatial planning to enable nature-based flood risk management.33 Thus, any solutions to implement 

flood control in the SFRL should promote forest restoration as a means of watershed management. 
 

“Over the past couple of decades, depletion of forest cover has resulted in environmental degradation. This results in increased runoff, 

soil erosion, unstable slopes and silting of water bodies. Paddy fields which serve as flood detention areas in the suburbs are being filled 

for commercial and residential purposes. The drainage systems in these new settlements require significant improvement.” 

Source; DMC, Modem &Goslar (2005). Towards a safer Sri Lanka: A Road Map for Disaster Risk Mitigation. GOSL.  

The NCR identified 85 individual forests of prime importance for the conservation of soil and flood control in the 

country, of which 28 were within the SFRL. 24 As most of these, apart from forests of the Sinharaja Rainforest 

Complex, are small and fragmented, forest restoration should be prioritized to help maintain their critical 

watershed functions, including regulation of the quality and volume of streamflow. This will help control soil 

erosion, enhance water quality, support a constant water yield for agriculture and domestic uses, and prevent 

floods in downstream areas.24  Research commissioned by the WWF has also warned that dams built with the aim 

of reducing flooding can be affected by the floods themselves, exacerbating the problem with serious 

consequences.34  
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Disaster mitigation measures may be structural or non-structural (e.g., land use zoning, agroforestry, etc.). Mitigation activities should 

incorporate landuse zoning and watershed protection and other comprehensive, proactive tools that help with risk reduction. Other 

examples of mitigation measures include accurate hazard and flood plain mapping, adoption and enforcement of land use and zoning 

practices, implementing and enforcing building codes, flood plain mapping, disaster mitigation public awareness programs and insurance 

programs. While Digital elevation models are the most appropriate means of estimating the flood hazard, this is affected due to the paucity 

of high-resolution DEM. More so the idea of Web-based GIS is gradually becoming a reality, and this can play an important role in flood 

hazard management. Enhancing flood risk mapping and data sharing among key stakeholder agencies is thus a critical need.  

 

Holistic mitigation and management of flood hazards, therefore, need an inter-disciplinary approach. Thus, any 

solutions to implement flood control in the SFRL should be based on a landscape level integrated land use planning, 

preparation of high-risk zonal maps, use of advanced technology for mapping and flood risk assessments with 

effective early warning, and sound watershed management and agriculture that maintain the hydrological balance of 

the landscape.  

 

It is clear that holistic mitigation and management of flood hazards need an inter-disciplinary approach. Thus, any 

solutions to implement flood control in the SFRL should be based on a landscape level integrated land use planning, 

which also considers sound watershed management and maintaining the hydrological balance of the landscape 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementin

g and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare a flood control management plan for the SFR-LMP, as 

part of an integrated water resources, watershed and land use 

management plan, in which flood prone areas are zoned, mapped and 

managed. 

Irrigation Dept., 

Disaster 

Management 

Centre, 

10,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Implement flood control measures as part of integrated water 

resources and watershed management which takes into consideration 

SEAs and EIAs. 

Irrigation Dept., 

Disaster 

Management 
Centre, 

Provincial 

Councils, Central 

Environmental 

Authority 

4,500,000 

 

x x x 

Action 3: Obtain environmental clearance through Initial Environmental 

Examination (IEE) or Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) prior to 

the approval of any development projects in the SFRL that involve 

structural solutions for irrigation projects or flood risk management; 

obtain Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) clearance for such 

plans in advance. 

Provincial 

Councils, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabhas, Irrigation 

Dept., Survey 

Dept., Agrarian 
Development 

Dept., 

Agriculture 

Dept., Central 

Environmental 

Authority, 

500,000 x x x 

Action 4:  Improve accuracy of hydrological and hydraulic analyses by 

consolidating basic topographic data and hydrological data, etc. based on 

hydrological models for the SRFL. 

Irrigation Dept., 

Meteorology 

Dept., Survey 

Dept., 
Universities, 

Agrarian 

Development 

Dept., Provincial 

councils, 

500,000 x   

Action 5:  Prepare models and maps for future climate change impacts 

on the SFRL from natural hazards using data from global and local 

meteorological and hydrological monitoring networks.  

Irrigation Dept., 

Meteorology 

Dept., Agrarian 

Development 

Dept., 
Universities,   

1,000,000 x x  

Action 6: Strengthen capacity for engagement in predicting climate 

change impacts on the SFRL within the relevant agencies operating within 

the landscape.  

Irrigation Dept., 

Meteorology 

Dept., Agrarian 

Development 

Dept., Forest 

Conservation 

Dept., 

Agriculture Dept. 

1,500,000 x x  

Action 7: Prepare long term zonal plans to identify flood prone areas of 

the SFRL using existing efforts for flood zoning and hazard mapping, and 

manage and monitor land use in such flood prone areas.  

Land use Policy 

Planning Dept., 

Provincial 

Councils, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabhas, Irrigation 

Dept., Disaster 

Management 

Centre, Survey 

Dept., Agrarian 

Development 
Dept., 

Agriculture 

Dept., Social 

Services Dept 

1,000,000 x   
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Action 8: Introduce programmes to resume paddy cultivation or other 

crops in abandoned paddy lands in the SFRL to manage flooding and 

water logging. 

DAD, DA, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabhas 

25,000,000 x x  

Action 9:  Consider flooding cycles when identifying land use in the 

SFRL on a zonal basis, and avoid areas that are flooded frequently 

(frequency to be determined) when planning and implementing any form 

of development in the landscape; prohibit settlement and agricultural 

expansion in areas with high flood risk. 

LUPPD, PPD,DS 5,000,000 x x x 

Action 10:   Ensure minimized environmental and social impacts when 

determining structural and other measures for flood risk management.   

Provincial 

Councils, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabhas, Irrigation 

Dept., Survey 

Dept., Agrarian 

Development 

Dept., 

Agriculture 

Dept., Social 

Services Dept., 

500000 x x x 

Action 11:   Establish or use existing collaborative DSD and District 

level initiatives to secure livelihood and human wellbeing in flood prone 

areas of the SFRL. 

(see also ST 13 Agriculture)  

Provincial 

Councils, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabhas, Irrigation 

Dept., Agrarian 

Development 

Dept., 

Agriculture 

Dept., Social 

Services Dept., 

Export 

Agriculture 

Dept., 

1500000 x x x 

Action 12:   Create a better public understanding of the relationship 

between land cover changes in forested headwaters of rivers and 

streams and downstream flooding.  

Provincial 

Councils, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabhas, Irrigation 

Dept., Agrarian 

Development 

Dept., 

Agriculture 

Dept., Schools 

750000 x x x 

Action 13:  Explore impacts and lessons from major watershed 

management activities in the past in relation to forest management in 

terms of non-structural nature-based solutions for flood risk mitigation.   

FD with 

Other 

relevant 

institutions 

(ORI) 

300000 x   

Action 14:   Establish a multi-agency programme monitored by Land 

Use Planning & Natural Hazard Mitigation Committees to facilitate 

stream reservation management under the District Secretaries.  

DS  500000 x x x 

Total cost (LKR)  52,550,000    

Total cost (USD)  261,377    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

STRATEGIC THEME  12  
STRENGTHENED CAPACITY TO MITIGATE IMPACTS OF NATURAL HAZARDS 

AND CLIMATE CHANGE ON PEOPLE, AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 12.2 Mitigate susceptibility to landslides   

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

Several DSDs within the SFRL are susceptible to landslides. This is mainly due to: increasing human activities 

connected with agriculture, settlements in high-risk areas, and unpredictable heavy and continuous rains over long 

hours in sensitive slopy areas.  Data regarding landslides are gathered and analyzed by the National Building 

Research Organization and provided to the Disaster Management Centre (DMC) for carrying out landslide 

mitigation action as required. The landslide zonation maps of the NBRO indicate the potential moderate risk and 

high-risk areas within the SFRL which are Bulathsinghala, Ayagama, Elapatha, Kalawana, Pelmadulla, Kahawatta, 

Godakawela, and Kolonna (High Risk) and Pitabeddara, Neluwa, Thawalama, Agalawatte, Kotapola, Palindanuwara, 

Walallawita (Moderate Risk).34 Landslides in the SFRL have had negative impacts on human wellbeing and socio-

economic development. The number of families affected by landslides is the highest in the Ratnapura DSD, where it 
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had reached a peak of 5,600 in 2017 and between 29th October 2021 to 13th November 2021, and a recorded 

5,745 persons were affected by landslide/cutting failures/ flood/ strong winds in Galle, Ratnapura and Kalutara 

Districts. 

The main objective of landslide mitigation in Sri Lanka so far has been to reduce losses due to a triggered landslide 

or a potential landslide. Mitigation strategies have therefore focused on reduction of the risk of death and injury to 

people and damage to human settlements and infrastructure; with a view also to curtail economic loss. While 

relocation to avoid hazardous areas can be a possible landslide mitigation strategy, this is not successful in the wet 

zone of Sri Lanka. At present the NDRSC together with the NBRO has identified 15,025 families for resettlement 

in resilient locations amounting to 4,429 families in four districts that fully or partially fall within the SFRL (i.e., 394 

in Galle, 1,106 in Matara, 1,715 in Ratnapura and 1,214 in Kaluthara Districts). However, provision of new houses 

with the required amenities takes time. Other options pursued for landslide mitigation are introduction of 

engineering structures to reduce the vulnerability, and use of non-structural solutions recommended by the NBRO 

and agreed upon by NDRSC.  

A Road Map has been prepared for landslide mitigation under the Disaster Risk Management in Sri Lanka in 

response to the Disaster Management Act No.53 of 2005 by the Landslide Studies and Services Division (LSSD) of 

NBRO. This covers mitigation, preparedness, early warning, recovery, and rehabilitation of landslide hazard prone 

areas. Over the years, scientific and technical studies to identify landslide prone areas and map them has resulted in 

district level landslide zonation maps of 1: 50,000, and detailed zoning at the scale of 1:10,000. Very precise data 

have also been collected through automated meteorological and hydrological stations. What is required is to legally 

ban people from engaging in activities in these critical areas with rigorous penalties imposed on those who violate 

these conditions and zonal regulations. There is also a need to revise the DMC Act No.53 of 2005 to include 

scientific zonation into its provisions, and to issue guidelines and regulations that enable effective law enforcement 

to reduce the annual drain on government funds for relief purposes.  

The concept of sustainable disaster mitigation has been introduced relatively recently, to overcome these 

shortcomings of the past due to heavy dependence on structural solutions. In contrast, sustainable disaster 

mitigation, regarding landslides, entails long-term planning and implementation of multiple objectives, which include 

improvement of living conditions of the poorer segments occupying the most fragile area and safeguarding the 

environment.  It is necessary that the SFRL should have one single disaster management plan incorporating all the 

vulnerable and high-risk prone areas and its management to enable unhampered sustainable development. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

 

Implementi

ng and 

supporting 

agencies 

Indicative budget  

(LKR) 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: All activities for landslide mitigation (and other natural 

disasters), as well as planning for future development in landslide prone 

areas of the SFRL, should be coordinated through the proposed Land 

Use & Natural Disaster Mitigation Committee, based on the landslides 

hazard zonation map and SFRL Disaster Management Plan.  

DMC, 

NBRO, ID, 

NDRSC, 

UDA, 

NPPD, LAs, 

DSs 

500,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Establish a collaborative mechanism and web-based pilot scale 

geo-platform to share and update spatial and non-spatial data relevant for 

landslides to identify climate change trends and spatial and temporal 

variations in the occurrence of floods and landslides with the changes of 

land use patterns due to human activities and government development 

projects. 

DMC, 

NBRO, ID, 

NDRSC, 

UDA, 

NPPD, LAs, 

DSs 

2,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Support the relevant agencies to facilitate pre-landslide risk 

reduction strategies, and short-term and long-term structural and non–

structural mitigation measures recommended based on already prepared 

guidelines and early warning notice issued areas.   

DMC, 

NBRO, ID, 

NDRSC, 

UDA, 

NPPD, LAs, 

DSs 

300,000,000 x x  

Action 4: Make a concerted effort to promote non-structural solutions 

such as forest restoration, watershed protection, and re-wilding areas 

prone to landslides to mitigate landscape hazards.  

FD  

DMC, 

NBRO, ID, 

200,000,000 x   
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NDRSC, 

UDA, 

NPPD, LAs, 

DSs 

Action 5:  Consider areas that have high risk for landslides when 

providing mining permits and quarrying licenses;  

Sub-actions: 

− provide guidelines to avoid high risk areas or provide specific 

guidelines to be followed by permit holders. 

− follow-up with regular and close monitoring with the relevant 

Divisional Secretaries of SFRL to ensure compliance to prevent 

increased vulnerability to landslides and livelihood of the community 

located around such areas.  

GSMB, 

DSs, LAs 
2,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Strengthen capacity of relevant agencies to provide guidelines 

and enforce land-use and building regulations as appropriate via the Local 

Authorities. 

DMC, 

NBRO, ID, 

NDRSC, 

UDA, 

NPPD, LAs, 

DSs 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 7: Assess the feasibility of any structural mitigation measures 

planned for natural hazards mitigation through studies of socio-economic 

and physical aspects of human settlements, urban areas, and transport 

infrastructure in terms of both tangible and intangible benefits from such 

investment and their financial viability.  

NBRO, 

GSMB, ID, 

DMC, 

Universities 

10,000,000 x x  

Action 8: Assess all developmental activities made by local government 

authorities within the SFRL with a view to preserving and maintaining 

environmental quality and requirements, and reducing landslide 

susceptibility. 

LAs, UDA 2,000,000 x   

Action 9:  Carry out awareness programmes for people living in hazard 

risk areas on appropriate land use practices, and on preventive and 

mitigation measures for landslides. 

DMC, 

NBRO, 

Plantation 

Companies, 

SPC, ID, 

UDA, 

LUPPD 

2,000,000 x x  

Action 10:  Design Protected Areas and forest reserves considering 

their role in mitigating landslide damage, emergency preparedness and 

response.   

FD, NPPD, 

NBRO 
5,000,000 x x  

Action 11: Assess all landslide prone areas in the SFRL and their 

vulnerability and risk status in detail against climate change in view of 

permitting human settlements, urban areas, agriculture, and 

infrastructure, taking into consideration components for mitigating 

damage and emergency preparedness.  

NBRO, 

DSs, LAs 
5,000,000 x x  

Action 12: Identify landslide risk locations, and assess severity and 

frequency of landslides at local level and the resulting vulnerability of 

natural areas, settlements, agriculture, roads and other infrastructure, 

tourism, and educational facilities, etc. to enable effective adaptive 

responses. 

NBRO, 

DSs, LAs 
2,000,000 x x  

Action 13:  Set aside undisturbed areas prone to landslides 

for protection; if disturbed, subject them to planned restoration  

action with the advice of experts. 

NBRO, FD, 

DMC, MoE 
5,000,000 x x  

Total cost (LKR)  1,036,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  5,152,947    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

STRATEGIC THEME  12(continued) 
STRENGTHENED CAPACITY TO MITIGATE IMPACTS OF NATURAL HAZARDS AND 

CLIMATE CHANGE ON PEOPLE, AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN 
THE SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 12.3 

 

Strengthen quick response mechanisms to minimize impacts 

of floods, landslides and droughts on human wellbeing, human 

settlements, agriculture, economic and other infrastructure. 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 

  
The trend for increasing occurrences of natural disasters and the damage they cause to people, property and 

infrastructure, as well as immediate relief, followed by compensation, and rehabilitation/reconstruction is creating a 

heavy burden on government financing mechanisms. Little advance has been made to stem the damage through the 

policies, programmes, plans, and investments made so far. The inability to provide early warning of disasters to 

vulnerable persons has been precluded by many factors, including inefficiency of existing systems such as text 

messages from the DMC to Grama Niladharis of flood and landslide affected areas. As such disasters often occur at 

night, these messages are not read till morning when the event has occurred. It is timely to ensure the 

development of an enabling environment with timely early warning systems that are technologically advanced (e.g., 

triggering an alarm in high-risk areas) coupled with flood and landslide resilient housing, and green engineering to 

minimize the extremely unstable lives that are led by people living in areas considered high risk for floods and 

landslides.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS  

 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Establish appropriate early warning systems that can enable 

a swift response to climate change, droughts, floods and landslides by 

smallholder and plantation agriculture, and inhabitants of human 

settlements in high-risk areas for natural hazards.  

MD, ID, 

NBRO, 
DMC, CCS, 

MoE, 

   100,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Strengthen capacity in the NBRO and DoI for continual 

accurate prediction and timely dissemination of information on natural 

hazards at the national, regional, and local levels as relevant for the 

SFRL. 

NBRO, ID 4,000,000 x x  

Total cost (LKR)  104,000,000    

Total cost (USD)  517,284    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  13 

 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF 

AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE 

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 

CONSERVATION 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.1 

Introduce effective agronomic practices to establish 

productive and environmentally friendly farming systems for 

plantation crops  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 
 

Improving productivity of plantation crops  
 

Tea and rubber are the main plantation crops in the SFRL. However, tea production has dropped by 60% in the 

landscape, a prime factor being the lack of timely replanting in smallholdings, and hence aging of tea bushes as seen 

in most of the low-country.35 While low-country tea should be replanted at least every 20 years, tea cycles in the 
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SFRL are 30-40 years. Smallholders feel they cannot afford to wait 4 years until the new bush starts to yield for 

economic reasons, although subsidies are provided by relevant agencies for replanting.  

 
Sri Lanka’s tea and rubber sectors plays a vital role in the country's socio-economic context, providing employment and livelihood for a 

considerable workforce, especially for women, and generating valuable foreign exchange. Today, Sri Lanka is the forth largest producer of  

tea worldwide, and the third largest exporter of tea to the world market.36 The rubber industry has had its share of problems due to 

lowering of prices, but is expecting to increase its 2020 export revenue of $0.82 billion from rubber and rubber based products to  $4.4 

billion in 2021.37 Sri Lanka is the world's largest producer and exporter of pure cinnamon to the world, with Sri Lanka’s pure Ceylon 

Cinnamon claiming 90% the of global market share.38 

 
The lack of skilled labour, for tea plucking and rubber tapping in the RPCs and MSGs, and some of the lager 

smallholdings of the SFRL is also a major factor for declining tea yields. Labour scarcity is due to out migration 

caused by demographic changes, especially among the younger generation, due to low economic returns and lack 

of “status” for such jobs. This has also resulted in an ageing casual labour force that is not receptive to new 

techniques or new technology to increase production.36 While family labour is sufficient for smallholders with <2 

acres, those with tea plots >5 acres are moving away from tea due to insufficient labour. Lack of skilled labour for 

rubber tapping is resulting in a high labour costs and loss of productivity, which is resulting in replacement of 

rubber with crops such as oil palm and cinnamon, which provide poorer habitats for indigenous faunal. Developing 

a skilled labour pool in the SFRL for tea and rubber is therefore an urgent requirement.  

Promoting mechanization in the tea sector is a partial solution to the labour problem and a means of increasing 

production. Hand plucking tea leaves is very labour intensive, although hand plucked teas are believed to result in 

higher quality made-tea over mechanically plucked teas.36 However, labour scarcity prevents many tea 

smallholders maintaining proper plucking rounds, which coupled with lack of skilled labour, also result in poor 

quality hand plucked leaves.36 Consequently, mechanization of tea plucking and other farm practices is a practical 

option to overcome the increasing labour shortages while improving the profitability in tea in the SFRL. Use of 

mechanised tea plucking operations can also attract more young people to the labour force.  Plucking machines 

are currently used by about 5% in the tea sector,39 as tea smallholders hardly use pruning and plucking (shear) 

machines which are provided to them by the Sri Lanka Tea Board (SLTB) via the TSHDA, as the farmers are not 

trained to use them.    

Tea in the SFRL, being low-grown tea, is also vulnerable to climate change impacts of rising temperature (see 

section 2). Other countries are using a range of climate smart tools to maintain tea yields, including diversification 

and encouraging natural predators of tea pests such as the praying mantis.40 Sri Lanka also used biological control 

agents of tea pests a few decades ago (e.g. Macrosenthus hormonae), but it has been wiped out due to the use of 

agrochemicals. Providing shade and multi-cropping low-grown tea is now an encouraged in smallholder plots and 

home gardens, and this could be promoted to help climate proof tea cultivations while providing connectivity for 

fauna between forests across the tea landscape. Further, the THSDA recommends planting 25% of the tea 

cultivation space with tall crops/trees in view of rising temperatures. This also helps conserve soil moisture and 

supply organic matter from the decomposition of pruned shade tree branches.  

Reduction of tapping days for rubber due to intense rains in the SFRL is a key issue for poor rubber productivity. 

Although the Rubber Development Department (RDD) has introduced rain-guards to protect the tapping panel 

during rains, and made farmers aware about this option, there is low use due to the perception that they cause 

fungal growth under the cover and drying of the tapping panel. The drying, however, due to increased number of 

tapping days permitted by the rain-guard above the recommended 50 days, without application of additional 

fertilizer. Training programmes on use of rain-guards have been conducted for professional tappers working in 

rubber lands ranging from 0.2 -50 acres. 

Cinnamon, the third most important plantation crop in the SFRL, has been newly introduced. As such, the 

landscape does not have skilled cinnamon peelers, unlike in traditional cinnamon growing areas of the south, 

where it is a traditional livelihood. Hence, cinnamon growers in the SFRL have to hire peelers from other areas on 

a 50:50 basis of income from sales, or are forced to sell the harvest to a middle man at a low price. While the 

production potential is 1500 kg/ha, the actual production in the SFRL is 600 kg/ha, requiring development of new 

cultivars suited for the area and by adopting GAP.   
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs

. 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action1: Encourage timely replanting in the tea sector at the 

recommended rate (3% of holding/yr) when tea bushes are 20 years, 

using incentive schemes and training programmes, particularly after 

the STaRR project ends. 

MoPI, 

TSHDA, 

RPC MSG 

Assoc. 

200,000,000 x x 

  

Action 2: Introduce shear type plucking machines more proactively, 

after a careful feasibility study under different local situations, coupled 

with special agronomic practices such as replanting and nutrient 

management in the soil. 

TSHDA, 

TRI, STaRR 

project 

30,000,000 x x 

  

Action 3:  Train teams/pools of skilled manual tea pluckers and 

machine operators to operate pruning machines and plucking shears, 

and for outsourced practices such as weeding, land preparation with 

use of light weight mechanised ploughs in smallholdings and 

plantations, to facilitate better access to an on-demand labour supply 

in the SFRL.  

RPC, 

TSHDA, TRI 

2,000,000 x x 

  

Action 4:  Train a pool of skilled rubber tappers and laborers for 

outsourced farm practices in rubber lands; convince and train rubber 

plantation managers to use rain-guards. 

RRI, RDD, 

Thurusaviya 

2,000,000 x x 

  

Action 5:  Train special cinnamon peeler pools/teams in the SFRL to 

work in the landscape and elsewhere, and provide them with 

equipment for peeling. 

DoEC 2,000,000 x x 

  

Action 6: Promote climate-smart agricultural practices in tea, rubber 

and other crops, to alleviate high mid-day temperature due to climate 

change, through more efficient shade management and intercropping, 

and encourage natural predators of crop pests that can serve as 

biological agents.  

Sub action:  

− Intercrop with coconut or fruit crops such as jak, Garcinia, 

arecanut, and timber crops such as milla and nadun within tea 

lands and at tea/forest interphases which also enables 

ecological connectivity of forests across tea lands. 

DoEA, 

TSHDA, 

RDD 

FD 

200,000,000 x x 

 

Total cost (LKR)  436,000,000    

Total cost (USD)   2,168,615    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  13 (continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.2 

 

Increase agricultural productivity of plantation crops through 

efficient cropping systems and land management  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 

 

Crop land fragmentation and limited land availability  

Limited land availability does not allow increasing agricultural production through expansion of agricultural land in 

the SFRL. This has also caused severe land fragmentation due to division of agricultural land among family 

members, leading to reduction of the size of tea smallholdings in the SFRL (see section 10). This results in 

uneconomical tea plots with low productivity as farmers cannot afford GAP. The only option is to increase 

productivity through agricultural intensification, such as intercropping with other economical crops. Intercropping 

with legumes also adds ground cover that retains soil moisture, enables ecological weed management, and 

provides bio-fertiliser. 
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Increasing productivity and revenue from existing tea lands can be achieved with ‘infilling’ and intercropping with 

other crops.  Intercropping in rubber, at both seedling stage and in mature plantations with suitable crops is also 

seen in the SFRL (see Part I section 10). It has been made popular among tea and rubber smallholders by the STaRR 

project which also issues a variety of other crops. However, intercropping is less in RPCs and MSGs.  

 

Absentee proprietors and abandoned tea and rubber plantations  

A factor for declining tea and rubber productivity is that some MSG or propriety planters as well as smallholders 

with lands >5 acres, live away from their plantations as they are engaged in other professions, resulting in their 

lands being inadequately managed. MSGs often lack agricultural knowledge and experience. Some MSG lands are 

also abandoned due to lack of labour. Therefore, a national level program should be launched to increase 

agricultural productivity in these lands, or to convert them to agroforestry or semi-natural forest with the 

concurrence of the owners.  
 

Uncertain tenure and encroachment  

Many tea lands in the landscape lack definite tenurial rights and legally valid land ownership. Many lands are held 

on short–term land permits provided by the District Secretary, which are renewed annually. Some others are 

encroached forest lands. Some tea growers also genuinely have no proper idea about the boundaries of their 

lands, while others encroach deliberately. As these lands have no deeds, the farmers cannot receive tea or rubber 

subsidies for replanting, soil conservation, or other long-term land development measures; nor can they 

participate in the training programmes offered by state agencies.  
 

Lack of a proper land use plan  

Due to the lack of a land use plan to guide agriculture in the SFRL, farmers tend to cultivate crops irrespective of 

land suitability. As such, tea is cultivated in low-lying areas with persistent water logging problems; some tea lands 

lack adequate shade trees, and some are on excessively sloping lands. Tea grown in home gardens as a mixed 

species tend to be allocated a small space without considering the space and agronomic needs of the plant, 

resulting in over-shading and loss of predictivity.  
 

Trend for replacement of rubber with other crops  

Rubber is a forest crop, though grown as a monocrop in Sri Lanka. It provides a forest environment throughout 

its life of 30 years due to its dense canopy and widespread root system. Both, rubber plantations and smallholdings 

both play an important part in ameliorating the climate, and provide connectivity between forest fragments and act 

as buffers for forests. They have ground cover with fallen leaves to help soil conservation, especially when rubber 

is intercropped with annual ground cover crops. Introduction of rubber into bare lands, and into dry areas such as 

the Embilipitiya DSD areas in the SFRL, could help climate amelioration. However, there is a trend for rubber to 

be replaced by other crops due to economic reasons. For example, rubber was being replaced by other crops in 

the Ayagama, Elapatha and Nivithigala DSDs (see section 10), although replacement with oil palm is now halted due 

to the positive ban on expanding oil palm cultivations in Sri Lanka. Loss of rubber to less environmentally friendly 

crops can have negative impacts on the ecological integrity of the landscape.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: To keep smallholdings viable, establish their consolidation 

through farmer collectives facilitated by the plantation crop 

development state agencies; 

TSHA 1,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Introduce additional income generation options such as 

mushroom cultivation, bee honey, food products, kitul products, 

ecotourism, etc. including value addition of products. 

DSD, 

TSHDA, 
DoA, DoEA 

10,000,000 x x  

Action 3: Continue and expand the scope of the current STaRR 

project after 2022, either through a similar project or institutional 

programmes, to promote intercropping in tea, rubber and 

cinnamon with other crops.  

MPI, 

TSHDA, 

RDD 

100,000,000 x x  

Action 4: Identify private uncultivated lands ascertain reasons, and 

help owners to increase productivity or help convert them into forest 

plantations, agro-forestry for carbon credits.   

FD, DSD, 

DAD 

200,000,000 x x  
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Action 5: Provide training to MSGs on cultivation practices to 

increase productivity of their lands. 

MPI, MGS 

association 

2,000,000 x x  

Action 6:  Reduce encroachment into forests to establish tea or 

cinnamon lands by stepping up boundary demarcation or 

redefinition of forests, giving priority to forests with 

encroachment problems (See actions under ST 1, SO 1.2 under 

forests)  

FD, DSD, 

LUD 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 7:  Work with home garden owners and small holders of 

crops to obtain a higher yield from their crop to reduce encroachment 

into forests to expand crop holdings, giving priority to areas within 

Ecological Networks and TZ of the SBR (See also actions under 

ST 1, SO 1.2 under forests) 

FD 
DoA 
DEA 

TSHDA 
RDD 

100,000,000 x x x 

Action 8: Establish a forest-offences (including encroachment) 

reporting system to the Forest Department through various crop 

societies and forest conservation CBOs using an application for mobile 

phones. 

FD, TSHDA 

Div.SGN,  

SDS, LUD 

1,000,000 x x  

Action 9: Establish a mechanism to address uncertain land tenure of 

permit holders of short-term or long-term permits issued by the 

District Secretary, through proper boundary demarcation of forests 

and modifying the subsidy scheme to make legitimate permit holder 

eligible to receive subsidies for land management and planting of trees 

in plots.   

FD, LUD 100,000,000 x x  

Action 10: Strengthen and a grassroot level system level to prevent 

agriculture in areas identified as high risk for natural hazards and soil 

erosion through a reporting system by the GN to the Divisional 

Secretariats who would need to be guided by the zonal plan of the 

SFR-LMP.  

(the SFR-LMP would need support from a Policy with Cabinet approval to be 

effective. See ST- 08) 

NBRO, DSD 2,000,000 x x  

Action 11: Promote mechanism to enhance the value of rubber 

plantations and small holdings through access to markets for value 

added rubber, Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES), and carbon 

trading markets.  

RDD NGOs 

Thurusaviya 

100,000,000 x x  

Action 12: Replace oil palm, especially in environmentally sensitive 

areas and forest boundaries, with more climate and environmentally 

friendly agriculture such as rubber, mixed species forest plantations, or 

semi-natural forest to sustain nature-based tourism.  

RDD, 

NGOs 
Thurusaviya 

300,000,000 x x  

Total cost (LKR)  919,000,000    

Total cost (USD)   4,538,271    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

STRATEGIC THEME  13 (continued) 
STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.3 

 

Strengthen good agronomic practices in home gardens, 

smallholder paddy and minor export crops to increase productivity 

and environmental sustainability  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 

 

Home gardens  
Productive home gardens with good tree cover are an extremely important component of the SFRL in terms of 

human wellbeing, local economies, agricultural production and maintaining landscape ecosystem integrity. 

However, >64% of home gardens in the SFRL are 20-160 perches, and 32% are <20 perches.41 There is also a 

trend to further fragment home gardens and smallholdings for division among the family in the future.35 This would 
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cause loss of tree cover in the landscape and further increase forest isolation and negative ‘edge effects’. Setting up 

productive and climatically suited home garden systems similar to the systematically established traditional 

Kandyan Home Garden Systems should be introduced through a programme similar to the Farmer Field School 

Training programme which was funded by the FAO. The latter project is almost over now, but requires funding 

for a second phase.42 

 

Paddy 

It is necessary to increase paddy productivity without jeopardising the environment. Paddy is the third most 

important crop in the SFRL, but the average paddy yield at <45 bushels/acre is thus relatively low.  

 

There are also many paddy lands in the SFRL that have been left fallow for many years, but should be reclaimed.  

Some paddy lands, (where owner is not the farmer) are abandoned due to the scarcity of labour to work the 

fields. There is some indication that the Coconut Cultivation Board may take over abandoned paddy lands for 

Coconut cultivation.  Paddy lands that have been mined long-term for gems are also abandoned once the pits are 

closed, particularly in the Nivithigala DSD where most paddy lands are used for gem mining. The high cost of 

labour for cultivation, lack of anicuts and bunds, and damage from wild animals (The latter is also addressed under 

human-animal conflict) are also issues in the paddy sub-sector. Further, the area cultivated with paddy in the 

Ayagama, Elapatha and Palindanuwara, Bulathsinghala drop drastically during the Yala season, due to floods 

resulting from heavy rains during the south-west monsoon from May to September. Tenant paddy farmers 

registered with the DAD can now get subsidies under their names, so that this is no longer an issue in the SFRL 

 
There are many issues with regard to crop and site matching for all crops in the SFRL, although suitable planting 

materials are supplied by the relevant state agencies of the agriculture sector (see section 10). Accordingly, there 

are many sites with crop grown in unsuitable environmental conditions resulting in considerable loss of 

productivity. 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Link up with existing programmes to promote the use of 

systematic mixed species cropping in home gardens of the SFRL, that 

also maintain good canopy cover and stratification on the lines of 

Kandyan Home Gardens, to encourage self-sustainability for food, 

generate a stable income and incentivize maintaining home gardens 

through entrepreneurial development, while enhancing the environment. 

Sub action: 

− Make home garden owners aware of the principles of permaculture 

and food forest gardens through the Farmer Field School training or 

other similar programmes.  

TSHDA, 

DAD, DoA 

 

30,000,000 x x  

− Strengthen kitul cultivation and support value added products as 

small-scale businesses in home gardens 

KDB  2,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Convert barren lands into vegetable cultivations and cash 

crops such as turmeric, ginger, cardamom and maize, after a careful 

feasibility study under local situations, coupled with special agronomic 

practices for soil, water and biodiversity conservation.  

DAD, DoA, 

DSD 

 

300,000,000 x x  

Action 3. Popularize paddy farming among youth through incentive 

schemes, media programmes, awards and support for mechanization.  

DoD, DAD, 

NGO 

 

20,000,000 x x  

Action 4: Establish a dialogue with owners and convert abandoned 

paddy lands for coconut cultivation or into pasture lands or coconut 

lands, after a careful feasibility study of impacts on soil and water logging 

in adjacent lands, IEEs/EIA, coupled with special agronomic practices for 

soil, water and biodiversity conservation. 

CCB, DAD 

LUD, DSD 

 

20,000,000 x x  

Action 5: Include concepts such as eco-agriculture and use of nature-

based solutions to overcome low productivity and pest attack through 

the farmer field training programme, drawing on lessons learned in other 

countries through partnership with IWMI. 

IWMI 

 

10,000,000  x x 
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Action 6. Identify and provide paddy farmers traditional varieties that 

are resistant to water logging for cultivation during the Yala season.  

DoA/ 

PGRC 

5,000,000 x x  

Total cost (LKR)  387,000,000    

Total cost (USD)   1,911,111    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  13 (continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.4 

 

Adopt agronomic and landuse practices that enable agro-

biodiversity, soil and water conservation, while increasing 

agricultural productivity 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 
 

While smallholders are the most important component in the agricultural landscape of the SFRL there is concern 

that many farmers practice environmentally undesirable farming methods, the reason stated being insufficient 

income from agriculture to compensate for the cost of environment conservation measures. Some are also not 

aware of the negative impact of the methods they use on agricultural production. For instance, there is poor crop 

placement on steeply sloping lands and hilly terrain despite advice from the DoA. There are many soil and water 

conservation measures recommended by the Department of Agriculture through NRMC and by the TRI and RRI, 

but soil conservation is given minimum priority by smallholder farmers. They are reluctant to adopt soil 

conservation measures such as cutting lateral drains and leader drains or terracing because of the cost involved, 

although this being addressed through the introduction of various subsidy schemes by the TSHDA and other 

special projects and training programmes of the NRMC. Many farmers use mamoties and sorandies which are 

banned for use in tea fields (under the Soil Conservation Act 1951 Act No 31), and some use small back-hoe 

machines for land preparation which aggravates the problem of soil erosion. Also, young people who do not want 

labour intensive cultivation practices tend to use such mechanical means.  

In home gardens too there is poor attention to soil and water conservation, drainage, and systematic weeding. In 

the paddy sub-sector, the traditional practice of reinforcement and protection of the banks of waterways in low-

lying lands before paddy cultivation is now rare. In all smallholder agriculture, there is excessive use of fertilizer to 

increase declining yields, leading to severe non-point pollution of soil and water. Some MSGs (tea and rubber) also 

do not adopt GAP as they do not receive state assistance and are poor in knowledge and experience. However, 

the Sri Lanka Tea Board is now offering some assistance and advice through the NRMC.    

Hardly any farmers in the SFRL mulch their newly planted tea or engage in non-chemical weed control.  Alley 

cropping in tea lands can be seen occasionally with arecanut and cinnamon, but this is to earn additional income. 

Sloping Agricultural Land Technology (SALT) is not practiced anywhere in the SFRL as a soil conservation 

measure. Soil testing is crucial for tea cultivation to gauge the acidity of the land, which is usually balanced through 

the application of minerals prior to cultivation of tea, but very few smallholders practice soil testing which is 

supported by the TSHDA. Few tea smallholders also irrigate their tea plantations regularly, as they rely mainly on 

rainwater. As a result, prolonged drought directly affects the productivity of the smallholder tea sector.  

Therefore, land, soil and water management in the tea and other crop smallholdings and home gardens in the 

SFRL requires urgent attention.  

In contrast, soil and water conservation practices are used by RPCs and some MSGs. Such practices are vital to 

regain optimal productivity of agricultural lands in the SFRL through good land management and adoption of GAP. 

Achieving these goals would be possible if agriculture in the SFRL adopts the concept of eco-agriculture which 

recognises that the multiple demands of increasing food production, improving living standards of people, and 

simultaneously protecting wild biodiversity and ecosystem services can be met within a land use system having 

multiple goals in the same geographic space, if addressed together with equal emphasis. 43  

 
Identification of agro-ecological zones is also emerging with land resource mapping units being defined in terms of climate, landform and 

soils, and/or land cover, and demonstrating a specific range of potentials and constraints for land use. These units provide an ecology based 

division of space as opposed to reporting based solely on administrative boundaries (FAO 1996).44 
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Using Nature Based Solutions to address various agricultural problems, rather than relying heavily on agro-

chemicals for increased productivity and pest control facilitates eco-agriculture. These practices will not only 

increase national productivity, they will help Sri Lanka reach the LDN targets45 and SDGs 2, 12 and 15; conserve 

both wild and agro-biodiversity; and climate proof agricultural production. However, widespread adoption of such 

practices by farmers in the SFRL requires that they are provided adequate awareness, advice and support, if better 

management of soil and water; conservation of forests, watersheds and riparian vegetation; and adoption of 

rational fertiliser with a move to organic fertiliser is to be achieved. The use of shade trees for tea cultivation as 

an adaptation to rising temperatures in the lowlands due to climate change is a Nature Based Solution, and so is 

addition of green manure to unproductive soil which is promoted by the TSHDA.  
 

Use of nature-based solutions in tea plantations  

The natural forests remaining on ridge tops of tea plantations provide firewood and non-timber crops and play a major role in regulatory 

services such as pollination, faunal and floral habitats, water filtering, bio-control of pests, and climatic regulation, in addition to increased 

primary production leading to release of O2, CO2 absorption and nutrient cycling. Streams originating from such forests are important 

hydrologically and provide habitats for wetland fauna and flora. Tea, if cultivated by adopting GAPs, with proper management of low and 

high shade, and inter planted with green manure crops, can also act as a good ground cover in open and sloping lands to prevent soil 

erosion.  

 

While the various state agencies such as the MoPI. TSHDA, RDD, TRI, RRI, CDB, DoEA and EDB provide 

support to farmers, through varied programmes and small holder societies (see section 10), the inadequacy of 

extension staff prevents the full benefits reaching farmers as envisaged. Farmer to extension officer ratio is very 

high due to lack of extension officers. For example, one Tea Inspector from the TSHDA has more than 2600 

smallholders to cater to and provide extension services as well as distribution of subsidies.35  They also lack 

training. The issue of subsidies is ad hoc, preventing a sufficient coverage of smallholder farmers. There is, also 

inadequate follow-up training or instructions on GAP to improve the quality and status of soil. The TRI provides 

frequent Advisory Programmes for farmers and Tea Inspectors, but the latter hardly attend them due to a heavy 

workload.  NRMC conducts demonstrations and training programmes for soil conservation in the area, but due to 

resource limitations these are not sufficient to reach all small holders and MSGs.  

However, there are farmer smallholders who follow best crop management practices for tea and other crops who 

could be enrolled to play the role of farmer trainers.36   The recently introduced Govi Mithuru app, a mobile based 

agriculture advisory service under the theme ‘Securing Crop and Family Health’ is expected to overcome the 

existing information gap in the agricultural sector by allowing farmers to access relevant, customized, and accurate 

information on time.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Facilitate the enrolment of tea and other smallholder 

farmers in a programme similar to the Farmers’ Field School (FFS) 

training programme conducted by the relevant departments funded by 

the FAO.   

Sub-actions 

NRMC/ 

DOA/ 

TSHDA 

DoEA 

2,000,000 x x  

− Introduce the concepts of eco-agriculture and nature-based 

solutions through the FFS programme 

DoA, DoEA 2,000,000 x x  

− Improve the health and diversity of soil biota through sound land 

management practices in smallholdings, including home gardens.   

DoA. FD 3,000,000 x x  

− Promote practices that wean the farming community away from 

more destructive practices commonly observed within agricultural 

landscape (such as tea and vegetable cultivation) along streams and 

in highly erodible slopes, tapping streams at the source for drinking 

and cultivation purposes, and excessive agro-chemical use; support 

maintaining reservations of streams and waterways, steep slopes 

and highly erodible sites as mixed forest cover.  

EO, RPC, 

TSHDA 

5,000,000 x x x 
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Action 2: Strengthen presence of the NRMC, TSHDA and other crop 

development agencies in the SFRL with demonstrations conducted in 

each Agricultural Inspector (AI) division by the NRMC, other crop 

agencies, and by the provincial/DS/DSD Agriculture services. 

NRMC, 

DoA, 

TSHDA 

3,000,000 x   

Action 3: Provide specialized joint training for agricultural officers in 

the SFRL on biodiversity (including agro-biodiversity), novel agricultural 

concepts and soil and water conservation techniques, nature-based 

solutions and eco-agriculture. 

MoE/BDS 
FD, DoA, 

DoEA, RDD, 

CCB, DSDs 

DAD, 

TSHDA 

2,000,000 x x  

Action 4: Establish a rational system for issuing subsidies within the 

SFRL, and ensure sufficient coverage and follow-up monitoring and 

support for subsidy use. 

DoA, 

TSHDA, 
RDD 

5,000,000 x x  

Action 5: Establish an integrated single agricultural advisory service 

(one-stop-shop) in the SFRL to coordinate all services on a pilot basis in 

each DSD covering:  

 

Sub-actions:  

− Coordinate services for all crops to offer advice and support for 

agronomic practices, land management, fertilizer use, organic 

agriculture, soil and water conservation and pest management, 

subsidies and follow-up, etc. with introduction of eco-agriculture 

supported by the FFS.    

− Provide knowledge and awareness about practices that promote 

eco-agriculture and nature-based solutions through the Govi-

Mithuru APP. 

TSHDA 

NRMC 
RDD 

RPC/MSG/ 

MoA, MoPI 

3,000,000 x   

Action 6:   Pilot test and field verify use of farmer trainers (on a 

nominal compensation basis by the state) and link them with local 

clusters of farmers in the community, the TSHDA, and possibly a 

funding agency, and create a model for an effective farmer-centred 

technology sharing platform for each DSD to facilitate change towards 

sustainable production through innovation. 

DSD, DoA, 

DAD 

2,000,000 x   

Action 7: Ban planting tea on steep terrain >70% slope and the use of 

back-hoe and other heavy machinery for land preparation in hilly 

terrain.  

EA, RPC, 

TSHDA, 

RDD,  

500,000 x x x 

Action 8: Promote: restoration of forests in crop plantation areas on 

steep terrain >70% slope as well as good agronomic practices in tea 

lands adjacent to forests to increase productivity per unit area and 

reduce the need for encroachment to increase yield and income.  

RPC, FD, 

DSD 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 9: Establish mechanisms through the Provincial/Divisional DoA 

to safeguard banks of waterways in agricultural holdings and plant 

species such as coconut, kumbuk, aracanut, bamboo, and Pandanus, and 

reinforce dams of irrigation canals. 

Div DoA, 

DAD, DSD, 

ID 

5,000,000 x x  

Action 10: Establish rainwater harvesting tanks to supply water for 

smallholder agriculture during the drought periods, with the required 

technical know-how to conserve water as a pilot activity in the most 

appropriate DSDs.  

DSD, DAD, 

NGOs 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 11: Develop a model to establish green corridors across crop 

cultivations, tea lands (through systematic planting of shade trees) and 

riparian corridors along streams with the participation of tea 

smallholder societies in the most appropriate ‘ecological networks’ to 

be set up. 

RPC, 

TSHDA 

200,000,000 x x x 

Action 12: Introduce and demonstrate the eco-agriculture approach 

and use of environmentally sustainable nature-based solutions in 

selected RPCs and MSGs to reduce soil erosion, improve land 

productivity, and reduce pollution of waterways. 

RPC, MSG 

society, 

MoPI 

3,000,000 x x x 
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Action 13: Introduce and demonstrate the eco-agriculture approach 

and use of nature-based solutions in selected tea, rubber and other 

crop smallholdings in each DSD to promote biodiversity friendly, 

sustainable land and forest management, and sustainable community 

entrepreneurship, through forest gardens and business ventures for 

smallholders; provide recognition and sharing of entrepreneurial 

experiences through a website and social media.  

 

EA, TSHDA, 

RDD, FD 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 14: Introduce the SFR-LMP zonal map to all DSDs to be 

followed, adapted and revised to develop and promote eco-agriculture 

in the SFRL. 

FD, DSD, 

LUD 

1,000,000 x   

Total cost (LKR)  245,500,000    

Total cost (USD)  1,221,089    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

 

STRATEGIC THEME  13 (continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.5 

 

Promote appropriate use of crop and site-specific fertiliser to 

maintain high agricultural production while following eco-agricultural 

concepts  
 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 
 

Most tea smallholders are not sufficiently knowledgeable to adopt good cultivation practices, such as the use of 

fertilizer best suited for the crop, soil, and other conditions in their agricultural lands. While fertilizer use has been 

rationalized in the RPCs and most MSGs, smallholders tend to rely on knowledge passed down through 

generations, the advice of other farmers, or advice from fertilizer companies through their agents.36 The use of 

fertilizer is determined by its free availability and distribution by the State. Excessive use of fertilizer is a common 

issue in all DSDs of the SFRL (Section 10), mostly in tea and paddy lands, and could result in soil toxicity and 

increased soil acidity. Appearance of traces of agrochemicals in exported products such as tea can also affect 

foreign exchange flows to the country.  
 

While there was a ban on importing agrochemicals, farmers who have been using artificial fertilizer long-term 

cannot be made to use organic agriculture (OA) without adequate time and testing. It is therefore necessary to 

gradually expose them to OA through awareness and training programmes and exposure to demonstrated benefits 

and potential for OA. Some farmers set fire to all plant debris, paddy straw, stubbles, etc. after harvesting as they 

are unaware of the importance of green organic matter for nutrient re-cycling. In this context, it is vital to provide 

tea smallholders a training on fertilizer application to improve productivity in their plantations and to apply other 

practices such as nature-based solutions as alternatives to the heavy use of agrochemicals.  
 

Most farmers admit that their use of pesticides is not based on any advice from state authorities, as they tend to 

gather information from different sources including the agrochemical retail dealers. It is also seen that green 

manure and animal-based fertilizers in the SFRL are insufficient in the SFRL to meet the total requirement for tea 

and paddy at present. However, a few RPC plantations are already starting to produce organic tea, an example 

being the Aigburth estate which is 850 ha in size, of which 243 ha is currently under cultivation, and a further 200 

ha of seed tea is being cultivated organically due to its high price.  
 

Heavy use of fertiliser to increase yield in the tea sub-sector, due to availability of subsidized fertilizer, has required little attention to ensure 

soil productivity and fertility in the longer term. Regular use of agrochemical herbicides such as glyphosate and diuron in tea lands has 

resulted in residues being detected in made tea exported to EU countries and Japan. Application of glyphosate also affects honey bee 
populations that play a major role in pollinating flowers, fruit trees and other crops. Diuron is also suspected to have an impact on water. 

Although Glyphosate is totally banned in Sri Lanka, it is now available in many of the RPC estates at a very high price, at it is illegally brought 

into the country. 2, 4-D herbicide is also banned. Diuron was not banned and a new Diuron product has been screened by the TRI35.  
 

Accordingly, a stable policy is necessary to establish a sustainable system for use of agrochemicals, based on policy 

and analysis of past practice. 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Expose farmers gradually to organic agriculture through 

awareness programmes and demonstrations to help maintain the soil 

carbon levels; hold training programmes on addition of organic matter 

/green matter to improve soil carbon content. 

DoA, DAD, 

TSHDA 

2,000,000 x x   

Action 2: Initiate a joint initiative by the DoA, DAD and TSHDA to 

encourage and support farmers/smallholders to produce compost from 

green plant debris, paddy straw, stubble, etc in their land plots. 

TSHDA, 

DoA, DAD 

7,000,000 x x   

Action 3: Promote dairy, poultry and goat husbandry to supply raw 

materials for compost making within the SFRL 

LSB 10,000,000 x x   

Action 4: Promote the production and wide distribution of liquid 

organic fertilizer. 

DoA, DAD 

TSHDA 

Fert Secr. 

2,000,000 x x   

Action 5:  Provide fertiliser at real price or re-form the fertilizer subsidy 

by providing fixed financial aid to purchase the required quantity of 

fertilizer targeting the desired yield per crop/area under cultivation for 

sustainable yields.   

DAD, 

TSHDA, 

DoA, MoPI 

2,000,000 x x   

Action 6: Examine the efficacy of traditional agronomic practices, 

cropping calendars etc. (biodynamics) to increase yield and reduce pest 

attack, and re-introduce those found to be effective through the FFS 

programme.  

DoA, DAD 2,000,000 x x   

Action 7. Encourage use of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) methods 

and nature-based solutions that introduce wild predators of pests 

through creation of conducive habitats for biodiversity.  

DoA, DAD, 

TSHDA, 

EAC 

1,000,000 x x   

Action 8: Enhance downstream water quality by training farmers and tea 

cultivators on organic agriculture to minimize harmful overuse of agro- 

chemicals, and provide advice and links to alternate livelihood 

enhancement methods to bolster household income. 

WRB, DoA, 

TSHDA 

MoPI, 

1,000,000 x x   

Total cost (LKR)       

Total cost (USD)        

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  13(continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.6 

 

Increase revenue for farmers from sustainably managed agriculture  

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION 
 

Marketing issues 

The tea industry in the SFRL is composed mainly of smallholders who often follow a multi-crop model on 

landholdings <10 acres. The methods of collecting tea green leaves from such smallholders for delivery to factories 

vary in the SFRL. A majority of TSH supply their green leaf to the nearest bought-leaf factory, through middlemen 

(collectors); but some supply the leaf directly to nearby factories. However, a major problem is the difficulty for 

collecting vehicles to access cultivations in hilly terrain due to the very poor state of the roads. This makes it 

necessary for the leaves to be transported by three-wheeler to collection centres, which increases the cost of 

production, decreases farmer income, and results in loss of tea quality due to transportation delays. Floods and 

landslides which are common in some DSDs of the SFRL also increases transportation problems. The STaRR 

project has started road construction in some areas of the Ratnapura district. However, this problem remains 

serious in the Kalawana DSD of the Ratnapura District.  
 

The MoPI provides financial assistance and subsidies to RSH to construct fume (smoke) rooms, but many do not 

27,000,000

134,295
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own their own smoke houses and factories, and sell their rubber to a middleman, who in turn sells it to the 

factories owned by RPS or MSGs. 
 

Value addition and niche markets 

Sri Lanka is predominately involved in conventional tea production, so that value addition remains far below its 

potential. Value added tea products, including high priced hand rolled tea, forest tea, tea from tea trees, flavoured 

tea, organic tea, instant tea, iced tea, and ready to drink tea, can increase revenue from this sub-sector. Further, 

considering the rise in the contribution of certified tea to the global market, there is a vast potential to capture 

these niche markets.  Lack of motivation for value addition is identified as a barrier to access markets for such 

products. However, there are examples such as the Ahinsa organic tea undertaken by a private organization based 

at Morawaka, which has been in operation for more than 20 years and has benefited about 500 tea growers by the 

regular purchase of organic tea from nearby areas in the SFRL.35 The Aigburth estate markets its “Aigbirth 

Treasure” at a very high price due to its naturally special flavour and aroma.35 Likewise, value added products from 

other crops are also in the market, such as rubber products, spice products, etc. (see section 10) and these can be 

promoted in the SFRL.  

Development of agro-tourism and green jobs 

Another option for increasing agricultural revenue is the establishment of agro-tourism ventures such as home 

stays in smallholder farms and crop plantations (see section 12, ST-18).  Tea tours and walks, and home stays 

associated with different categories of tea growers have high economic potential. This approach will diversify 

income sources for the RPC and smallholders, and provide green jobs such as nature interpreters and guides in 

agricultural holdings. 

In addition, there are a host of green jobs available in the agricultural sector which can help retain young people in 

this profession, by providing them with skills and new technologies to enhance agricultural productivity and 

entrepreneurship. This will also help provide employment and support national development.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

Indicative 

budget 

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT  LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Renovate small roads and bridges in villages with tea small 

holdings to enable easy transportation of green leaf to nearby 

factories. 

RDA, 

Pradeshiya 

Sabha 

1,000,000,000 x x x 

Action 2: Promote organic tea projects that provide markets for 

organic tea, hand rolled tea, and very specialty teas that have a high 

price.  

TSHDA 1,000,000 x x x 

Action 3: Provide small holders in the tea and rubber sectors access 

to business development services (BDS) and business operation 

models.  

RDD, 

TSHDA 

1,000,000 x x x 

Action 4: Provide smallholders better access to agricultural 

extension services, markets, land, skills and financial services and 

assistance to negotiate with produce collectors /middlemen. 

TSHDA 500,000 x x x 

Sub-actions 

− Develop a mobile application platform to provide primary 

stakeholders in the supply chain to access the information flow 

within the system to make them aware of new trends in 

agriculture, provide direct access to markets of raw and value-

added products, etc.  

Telecom 500,000 x     

Action 5. Pilot test carbon and biodiversity markets provided by 

local companies/international carbon markets that are seeking to 

reach carbon positive/carbon neutral status.  

Companies 

 

1,000,000 x x   

Sub action 

− Establish pilot scale partnerships with selected tea and rubber 

growers in the SFRL for restored forests or non-timber tree 

cover on unproductive plantation lands, with value-added 

biodiversity gains from eco-agriculture and reforestation. 

Companies 

TSHDA 

2,000,000 x x   
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Action 6: Implement vocational training qualifications and 

incentive packages to attract unemployed youth for work in the tea, 

rubber and cinnamon plantation sectors.  

Sub actions:  

− Provide certified training in sustainable farming practices and 

certifications (e.g. Rainforest Alliance, organic certifications, etc), 

value addition to products, processing, machinery use, maintaining 

quality standards, and agro-tourism. 

DoA 

DoEA 

AgFarmers/ 

NIPM  

30,000,000 x x   

Action 7:  Provide youth in the SFRL training for interpretation in 

tea and rubber tourism, other forms of agritourism and nature-based 

tourism. 

Sub actions:  

− Train young people to identify and interpret rare wild and 

agriculturally important species (through sightings) and to report 

on ecosystem health.  

SLTDA 

MoE 

DS/DSD 

 

1,000,000 x x  

Action 8: Build opportunities for young men and women for green 

jobs in the agricultural sector. 
 

 

 

 

 

FD 

 

 

 

 

1,500,000 

 

 

 

 

x 

 

 

 

 

x 

  

 

 

 

x 
Sub actions:  

− Provide training to establish high quality plant nurseries with 

quality seedlings of crops, and forest species for reforestation or 

restoration.  

− Train youth for skilled labour pools for tea plucking, rubber 

tapping, cinnamon peeling, and as farm related machine operators 

and labour for outsourced farm practices.  

TSHDA 

RDD 

DEA 

1,000,000 x x   

Total cost (LKR)  1,012,500,000    

Total cost (USD)  5,036,061    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  13(continued) 

 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.7 

Enhance wellbeing of workers in the agricultural sector with 

particular concern for women in the labour force 

 
ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 

Increasing agricultural productivity requires addressing both social and economic challenges to promote the 

sustainability of the sector. With the exception of tea and rubber plantations that are owned by either RPCs or 

MSGs, the agricultural sector in the SFRL comprise wholly of smallholders, that also dominate the tea and rubber 

sub-sectors. Most smallholders are family run, but some also employ hired labour.  
 

Welfare and insurance 

While RPCs and some MSGs in the SFRL provide social security to their permanent labour force and offer some 

degree of welfare, this is not present in the smallholder sub-sector for both family labour or hired workers.  

Within the tea smallholder sub-sector, a majority are members of local Tea Smallholder Societies.  
 

Empowering women 

The Constitution of Sri Lanka clearly states that there should be no gender discrimination in the country, and 

Article 12(4) decrees that: “Special provision subordinate legislation or executive action may be made for the 

advancement of women, children or disabled persons”. There is, however, evidence of discrimination in the tea 

smallholder sector in terms of ownership, as the majority of owners are males.  
 

However, it is the females in the family who are engaged in caring for the tea plantations and tea plucking as unpaid 

family workers. As most of these small land holdings are in the name of the male head, females rarely have access 

to training programmes organized by crop development agencies or other resources which are only offered to 

landowners and heads of households.  This results in sub-optimal productivity in tea lands. Further, alcoholism is a 

serious issue among the labour force in RPCs, among both men and women, which brings about malnutrition and 

lack of savings.  
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Among the TSHs, the skills and capacities of women are underused, especially as women are well educated and 

have capacity for collective activity in farmer societies, for making farming decisions and acquiring technical skills. 

There also appears to be a difference in wages for casual workers with males receiving a higher wage than females 

based on the premise that males engage in more physically challenging activities. Women work long hours in 

agricultural holdings and have to come home and shoulder the domestic work and caring for children and ageing or 

incapacitated family members. Even in some RPCs, permanent or casual labour do not have good working 

conditions by way of restrooms, first aid, maternity care, childcare facilities, etc. Smallholders as a whole do not 

have financial stability to provide the above facilities when they hire labour or use family female workers. The 

national laws prohibit employment of persons below 18 years of age for activities that can be harmful to their 

health, safety or morals, so that there are no records of child labour in the SFRL.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

Time frame 

ST MT 
3-5 

Yrs 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:    Empower women in agriculture with access to training and 

skills development opportunities to enhance household income and rural 

economies.  

FD, DSDs,  3,000,000 x x   

Action 2:    Promote women’s participation in formal and informal 

decision-making structures and governance processes related to natural 

resource management in the agricultural sector. 

FD, DSDs,  2,000,000 x x   

Action 3:  Promote women’s entrepreneurship, business knowledge, 

capacity for value added product development, and access to financial 

services for business development.  

FD, DSDs, 

DoA,  

3,000,000 x x   

Action 4: Consider gender equality when providing extension services, 

transfer of skills and choice of technology to smallholders without 

limiting it to the land owner or heads of households.  

FD, DSDs, 

DoA,  

1,000,000 x x   

Action 5: Protect women from unacceptable forms of work, strengthen 

social protection and welfare (addressing physical and mental health, 

alcoholism, etc) and mainstream gender equality in working 

environments. 

FD, DSDs, 

DoA,  

1,000,000 x x   

Action 6: Develop livelihood options for women in plantations and 

smallholdings to take advantage of crop diversification and product value 

addition introduced by various state agencies.  

FD, DSD, 

CBO,  

20,000,000 x x   

Action 7: Strengthen special programmes for various food crops to 

include farmer welfare and insurance schemes for workers and 

landowners, irrespective of gender bias.   

DoA 

MoPLI 

10,000,000 x x  

Total cost (LKR)      

Total cost (USD)       

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  13 (continued) 
 

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 
THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 13.8 

Increase participation of plantation and smallholder 

agriculture in certification schemes to facilitate sustainable 

farming practices 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 

It has been established that certification by international organizations such as Rainforest Alliance promotes GAP in 

the plantation sector. Increased participation in such certification schemes by crop smallholders can move them 

away from poor agricultural practices and help them contribute more positively to sustainable agricultural 

productivity. As most leading agricultural value chain partners and consumers are becoming increasingly conscious 

40,000,000

198,955
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about adopting sustainable farming practices and environmental conservation, certification will enhance the 

opportunity for smallholders, especially in the tea sector, to enter niche markets for certified tea and other 

products in the future. For instance, Unilever, the world’s largest tea company, has partnered with Rainforest 

Alliance to certify smallholder tea farms to ensure that all the tea sourced by the company was sustainably 

produced.46 Consequently, is it timely that the adoption of sustainable practices and certification are speeded up in 

RPCs. MSGs and smallholder agricultural holdings of the SFRL.  

 

Some RPCs have already taken steps to train and certify their smallholder suppliers on sustainable farming 

practices. This training should be extended to other smallholder farmers with the active involvement of state 

agencies such as the TSDA and TRI. About 16,000 farmers in the SFRL currently follow the RAC system as a result 

of one of the largest private groups of estates in the Galle district following the RAC system. This group manages 

10 estates throughout the low country.  The farmers who supply tea to these factories have been audited for 

adoption of RAC. Tea Inspectors (TI) have also been trained to promote the RAC system by the TSHDA. In 

contrast, only a few RPC estates and MSGs have RAC for rubber plantations. This is partly because few rubber 

estates have the required conditions to apply for RAC, some have no particular interest, and some are not aware 

of the importance of RAC. Others have registered with other services such as the Fairtrade System, Forest 

Stewardship Council (FSC certificate) and ethical partnership. Some plantations go in for multiple certification 

schemes as this increases the price and market for their products. Hence, there is a growing trend for adoption of 

different certification systems for agricultural products.  
 

For Rainforest Alliance Certification there are guidelines to be followed which are internationally and locally imposed to ensure that 

cultivations are maintained sustainably without harming the environment. Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) are followed in terms of 

rational application of fertilizer and pesticides; conservation of biodiversity and ecosystem management; and welfare, health and recreational 

facilities provided for estate workers by the management.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Promote RAC certification to ensure adoption of an 

adaptive management approach that progressively identifies and 

addresses threats to biodiversity and natural resources and associated 

issues, including those related to ecological, social, climatic, market 

based, technological and economic factors; give special consideration 

to agriculture in biological corridors. 

RPCs 

TSHDA 

RDD 

NGOs 

MSGs 

SLTB 

5,000,000   x 

Action 2: Develop a model organic tea and rubber value chain among 

RPCs/tea and rubber factories with their smallholder suppliers in 

partnership with companies supplying markets for produce. 

RPCs 

RDD 

TSHDA 

Broker org. s 

50,000,000   x 

Action 3:   Provide financial assistance for payment of membership 

fee for certification to encourage certification of sustainable farming 

systems for RPCs and MSGs. 

RPCs 

TSHDA 

NGOs 

MSGs 

SLTB 

5,000,000  x  

Action 4:  Establish a mechanism to ensure private growers (e.g. 

MSGs) with bought leaf factories that have received certification can 

train their smallholder farmer suppliers on certification requirements 

with the active involvement of the TSHDA.  

MSGs  

TSHDA 

NGOs 

SLTB 

2,000,000  x  

Total cost (LKR)  62,000,000    

Total cost (USD)   308,381    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  14 

 

ENHANCED SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE 

IN THE SFRL THROUGH EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL 

CAPITAL 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 14.1 
Promote local community participation for environmental 

conservation through capacity building and support 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

  Much of the environmental problems that exist in the SFRL are human induced, including increased incidence of 

natural hazards such as floods and landslides due to anthropogenic action. This is mainly due to the pursuit of 

agricultural expansion for economic gain, and destructive practices such as gem mining without adhering to GSMB 

guidelines. There is poor understanding that environmentally damaging actions have serious ramifications on human 

wellbeing and sustainable economic development. For example, well-maintained forests are the source of water for 

66% of people in the SFRL.47 They also play a significant role in mitigating impacts of floods and landslides, and 

ameliorating the climate, which is essential for the continuation of plantation and rainfed agriculture. Forests also 

offer hitherto untapped potential for development of ecotourism in the region, and bio- prospecting in the future, 

once all national mechanisms for this are in place (see sections 12 and 14 respectively). 

Biodiversity and natural areas can be conserved without compromising agricultural production or socio-economic 

development.48 This is based on several guiding principles in place for conserving terrestrial biodiversity in human 

modified landscapes, which call for careful evaluation of the impacts of human activity on biodiversity, agricultural 

production, livelihoods in the landscape, and maximizing synergies to achieve a balance between these factors.49 

Such action requires the active participation of people in the landscape at grassroots levels, through adequate 

motivation, tangible benefits, awareness, understanding, and willingness for behaviour change. However, most 

people are only aware of some value of forests, and many are not willing to take action to facilitate environmental 

conservation. Accordingly, community empowerment and social mobilization is a priority requirement to revitalize 

communities in the SFRL to engage their assistance to implement the SFR-LMP. In this regard it is important to 

address risk management; entrepreneurship development; tangible conditional incentives; involving youth 

as a driving force in community activities; and building community capacity for productive involvement of 

local people in the four domains of production, utilization, conservation and environmental restoration.50 

The priority list of GNDs for community action are in Annex ST14.A1. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Carryout leadership training and skills building for 

communication and imparting awareness for members of selected 

NGOs/CBOs/field level agency officials working in the SFRL  

(prior to enlisting their help to implement activities in the SFR-LMP).  

FD 

DS/DSD -

(ADP/CDO) 

 

3,000,000 
 

x 

  

Action 2: Carryout community empowerment and social 

mobilization with the aid of trained CBOs/NGOs/field officers to 

engage the wider community in earmarked activities in the SFR-LMP, 

taking care to maintain gender balance among 200 trainees.  

District 

Secretariat 

(WB) (DP) 

DSD (ADP) 

FD 

3,000,000 x   

Action 3: Cary out special orientation and awareness programmes 

and skills building among young adults to mobilize them for 

environmentally friendly alternative income generating business 

enterprises to assist with spreading the concept of conservation and 

sustainable development within the community.  

DS/ DSD 

(ADP/CDO) 

CBO/NGO/ 

FD/DoA/  

5,000,000 x   
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Action 4: Conduct relevant technical training to selected youth 

groups from appropriate GNDs on alternative income generation 

activities/business enterprises that are environmentally friendly.  

(list of possible areas for training are in Annex 9.1) 

DS  

DSD 

(ADP/CDO) 

CBO/NGO/ 

FD/DoA/  

50,000,000 x   

Action 5: Provide selected individuals/households training on 

ecotourism-related income avenues, viz., home-stay, guiding in forests 

of the SBR, food outlets, and interpretive skills for guided agro-

ecological and cultural tours within the SFRL; assist with registering 

home stays.  

FD under 

the 

guidance 

of 

ESCAMP  
SLTDA to 

provide 

resource 

persons 

DSD 

(ADP/CDO) 

100,000,000 x x x 

Action 6: Promote bee-keeping as an economically viable household 

venture and value-added product, by providing training, bee-boxes 

and markets; consider bee tours if bee keeping is established.   

PDoA and 

DoA  

Agri-

business 

project  

5,000,000 x x  

Action 7: Initiate and support the establishment of smallholder plant 

nurseries to raise tea, cinnamon, pepper, cloves, kitul, timber, fruit 

species and spice crops to meet the local demand from tea, rubber, 

coconut smallholdings and home gardens.  

DoEA 

 

TSHDA / 

CCB / DRD,  

50,000,000 x x x 

Action 8: Create awareness, knowledge and skills, and field support 

among communities to make tree rich home gardens an important 

economic asset to enhance the family income.  

ESCAMP 

through 

FD 

 

 

3,000,000 x x x 

Sub action 

− Promote home garden development through cultivation of kota-kitul 

(short-gestation variety), income-generating timber and fruit trees, 

vegetables and shade loving spices in home gardens; introduce the 

concepts of permaculture and food forest gardens and nature-based 

solutions for agricultural production.   

(also in Agriculture ST-13)  

DoA / PDoA 100,000,000 x x  

Action 9:  Identify microfinance and capital investment opportunities 

and insurance schemes as incentives for households engaged in 

biodiversity and environment friendly livelihood development 

activities and maintenance of canopy cover on private lands.  

FD 

Commercial 

Banks: 

(HNB- Gami 

Pubuduwa, 

ComBank, 

NDB) 

100,000,000 x x  

Action 10: Provide training on green packaging, marketing and 

entrepreneurship development to market kitul treacle and jaggery as 

a high quality/high priced products managed by village-level producer 

groups; provide eco-label and links to markets.  

ESCAMP 

through 

FD 

DS /DSD 

(CDO) 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 11: Initiate programme for micro-enterprises to be 

introduced to people in the TZ of the SBR for countering 

possible risks faced by small-scale operators/smallholders with 

insurance schemes and other safeguards.    

ESCAMP 

through 

FD 

 

 

100,000,000 x x  

Sub action: 

−  TSHDA / CCB / DRD to revive / activate alternate & suitable 

microenterprises and link Commercial Banks’ microfinance 

schemes to this initiative in the SFRL at district/DSD levels.  

TSHDA / 

CCB / DRD, 

10,000,000 x x  
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Action 12: Provide subsidies and microfinance programmes for 

under-cropping in rubber, coconut, cinnamon and minor export crops 

through crop diversification. (see also ST 13, SO 13.2) 

 

DoEA 

 

DRD, CCB 

Commercial 

Banks:  

(HNB- Gami 

Pubuduwa, 

ComBank, 

NDB) 

 

300,000,000 x x  

Total costs (LKR)  
832,000,000 

   

Total costs (USD)   4,138,274    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  14 (continued) 

 

ENHANCED SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE IN THE SFRL 

THROUGH EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL CAPITAL 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 14.2 
Enhance female participation in household income 

generation through capacity building and environment 

friendly livelihood development 
 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

A prominent feature in the SFRL is that that 80% of wage earners in households are male heads of the 

household, with only 8.3 % of women being identified as wage earners. This is probably because 

women’s work at the household level is not accounted as direct cash income earnings, although they 

contribute to overall household production through home gardening, and assisting the spouse in farming 

activities which is unpaid work, but important for householder production and income.  
 

 As such, there is high potential in the SFRL to engage women more productively in income generating 

activities that are environmentally friendly and gender sensitive. This can be achieved by taking care that 

all livelihood development programmes have gender balance, and by initiating programmes exclusively for 

women that will empower them by: building self-confidence, enhancing their ability to manage household 

finances and contribute more positively towards family economy and food security, and providing them 

knowledge on physical and mental health and legal matters. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Carryout leadership training, environmental awareness 

and skills building for effective communication among women in the 

SFRL with help from NGOs/CBOs/field level agency officials working 

in the SFRL.  

DS, DSD 

(ADP/Env. 

Officer) 

FD 

CBO/NGO 

2,000,000 x x  

Action 2: Promote agri-business development among women by (a) 

training them on methods to reduce post-harvest loss, make value 

added products and commence agribusinesses, and (b) providing 

markets for raw and value-added agricultural products.  

DoA  

agri-business 

officers 

operating in 

all 4 districts 

3,000,000 x x  

Action 3: Establish and maintain a social media platform for women 

in the SFRL to provide then online help and knowledge to enhance: 

agricultural production, family physical and mental health, awareness 

of legal issues and where to access legal help, food preparation, 

environmental knowledge and home scale business development.  

FD - media 

unit to be 

set up.  

DS (Women’s 

Bureau / WD 

Officer) 

50,000,000 x x x 
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Action 4:  Promote floriculture through providing skills training and 

markets.  

Sub actions: 

− Train and direct women for floriculture in selected locations 

(GNDs), where underutilized home gardens are available.  

− Establish registered nurseries and floriculture plots in most suitable 

locations in each DSD. 

− Provide market links within and outside SFRL for both plants and 

final products (pot plants, cut-flowers, etc.). 

DNBG, 

DOA 

FD 

DoEA 

20,000,000 x x  

Total costs (LKR)  75,000,000    

Total costs (USD)   373,042    

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  14(continued) 

 

ENHANCED SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE IN THE SFRL 

THROUGH EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL CAPITAL 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 14.3 
Empower and mobilize communities to engage more positively in 

planning and managing their environment and shared natural 

resources 

 

 

ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

 

Engaging communities to effectively contribute towards environmental conservation, by perceiving 

themselves as custodians of natural resources in their environment and not recipients of handouts from 

projects that are short lived, is a critical aspect of implementing the SFR-LMP. There must be clarity that 

any tangible benefits they receive from environmental programmes are conditional due to their 

commitment towards conservation of the environmental and natural resources in their localities.   

It is well accepted that communities living at forest boundaries and in potential green corridors between 

forests of the SFRL need to be engaged to maintain canopy trees in their private land plots, so that they 

derive economic benefits while conserving the environment in a harmonious manner. Trees planted can 

include timber species, jak, Garcinia, arecanut and even ‘tea trees’ along land boundaries under which 

shade loving cash crops such as ginger, turmeric or cardamom can be grown in grow bags to generate 

additional income. They can also make use of ‘tea-trees’ as sources for cuttings for tea nurseries and/or 

to produce traditional hand-made tea from ‘mature tree trees’ which has a niche market.        

In order to promote such consciousness and action by communities in forested landscapes, direct conditional benefits are now being used in 

other parts of the world to engage local communities in conserving natural resources. Direct benefits could also include performance 

payments, and payments for ecological services (PES) on a conditional basis. These benefits are provided in lieu of certain positive actions 

carried out by communities to support biodiversity conservation or ecological services (e.g. protecting watersheds, afforestation, increasing 

tree cover, water conservation, preserving traditional practices and knowledge) or as compensation for avoiding alternative destructive 

activities (e.g. removing tree cover in their lands) based on a previously agreed-upon contractual basis.51 

 

Uncontrolled water withdrawals from forest springs is another issue in forests of the SFRL (see ST7: SO 7.3), s this 

is affecting stream flows and aquatic ecosystems during the dry seasons, with significant impacts on endemic and 

threatened aquatic fauna and flora.52  This is due to unregulated extraction of piped water from the forest by 

individuals who are not part of water committees. The problem has been solved in the Deniyaya and Thawalama 

Forest Ranges by providing water tanks for Community Water Committees via ESCAMP, on the proviso that they 

register with the Community Water Projects Department which provides guidelines for water use. (ST 10: SO 10.2 

of this document). Such Committees are responsible to ensure that there is sufficient dry weather flow in the stream 

by use of a mechanical device.  
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1: Initiate projects in home gardens, tea smallholdings, and 

other non-forest lands within the landscape to enhance productivity 

from tea lands and establish food forest gardens to increase human 

wellbeing and ecological integrity of the landscape.  

(see also ST1: SO 1.6, Action 7; and ST 5: SO 5.1 for lands outside forests) 

 

Sub actions: 

− Establish legally binding agreements between land owners 

and FD to provide shade loving spices (turmeric, ginger, 

cardamom [where necessary in grow bags]), coffee or tea under 

canopy cover (e.g. timber species, Garcinia, jak, etc), or 

encourage “tea trees” in home gardens and at forest boundaries 

abutting small holder tea cultivations; adopt a conditional basis for 

maintaining canopy cover in lieu of the first round of planting 

material, continued expert advice, and links to markets for 

produce if desired outputs are being met with.   

− Provide advice to prevent planting canopy tree species that will 

increase human-monkey conflict; provide advice on alleviating 

human-wildlife conflict through benign means.  

− Provide training and assistance to landowners who join the 

conservation efforts through other state agencies such as the 

Export Development Board and various agricultural projects 

operating in the SFRL  

FD 

DS, DSDs 

DOA 
Ag.business,  
TSHDA 

DoEA 

 

236,000,000 x x x 

Action 2: Promote smallholder agroforestry in private lands 

and open areas under the FD with incentives in cash or kind 

(i.e. planting materials and training). 

FD 

 

District 

Secretariat  

50,000,000 x   

Action 3:  Promote conversion of abandoned land belonging to 

MSGs to agro-forestry, mixed species plantations or semi-natural 

private forest stands by providing planting materials and advice in 

collaboration with the FD. 

(See also ST13: SO13.2) 

FD 

DSD 

(ADP/Env. 

Officer) 

CBO/NGs 

200,000,000  x  

Action 4:  Establish a programme for any unproductive or bare LRC 

or state lands that are outside gazetted boundaries of forest reserves 

of the SFRL to be converted to mixed species plantation forest with 

shade loving crops, in partnership with local people to be provided 

user rights to non-timber produce from the land holdings based on 

legally binding agreements.  

FD 

LRC 

200,000,000 x x x 

Action 5:  Set in place procedures for more efficient water use 

from forests by responsible Water Committees through a permit 

system and registration with the Community Water Projects 

Department; prohibit individual use or ensure water extraction is by 

individuals who follow guidelines of the CWPD.  

FD 

Water 

Comm. 

102,000,000 x x  

Total costs (LKR)  
788,000,000 

   

Total costs (USD)   3,919,423    
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  14(continued) 

 

ENHANCED SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE IN THE SFRL 

THROUGH EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL CAPITAL 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 14.4 
Promote use of traditional knowledge and customary practices 

for sustainable use of natural resources, pest control and 

rainfed agriculture 

 
ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION  

As the world turns towards modern technology, the need to preserve our collective intangible heritage is 

becoming increasingly important to safeguard aspects of our culture that cannot be touched but can be recorded. It 

is only then that they will be available for future generations without being lost forever from our collective 

memory. The Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape has a host of characteristic intangible ancient practices that are fast 

dying out. Reviews of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve since 2003 have shown that traditional practitioners and 

people with expertise in local customs and rituals are very few in this region now, as the younger generation is not 

interested in such knowledge. This is mainly due to the poor economic remuneration from such practices. The 

Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve in particular should promote some of these activities/practices and demonstrate them 

to visitors, thereby highlighting and preserving their importance in the long-term.  This was a recommendation in 

the 2003 Periodic Review of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, which has to be met at least by the 2023 Periodic 

Review of the SBR.  

 

It is well known, however, that traditional medicine practitioners and holders of ancient ritualistic knowledge do 

not share their information in an ad hoc manner, due to the belief that commercialization of this knowledge can 

lead to loss of potency of such practices. Hence the knowledge is given only to people who are considered 

‘deserving’ after consultation of their astrological birth charts. The problem can be addressed if senior practitioners 

are assisted to maintain students whom they consider deserving through scholarship schemes and awards, to make 

it financially viable for young people to safeguard these vanishing practices even on a part time basis.    
 

UNESCO established Lists of Intangible Cultural Heritage with the aim of ensuring better protection of important intangible cultural heritage 

worldwide and the awareness of their significance under the 2003 Convention for the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage. Sri Lanka 

had proposed to host the session of the Intergovernmental Committee for the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage, from 13 to 18 

December 2021 in Colombo. 

 

There are several aspects of cultural heritage in the SFRL that could be nominated for Intangible Cultural Heritage, 

such as the traditional jaggery and treacle making processes from tapping to production; cinnamon peeling and 

preparation process, and Beeralu making. The National Library and Documentation Services Board of Sri Lanka is 

the focal point of the project known as Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage, under which arrangements 

should be made to record cultural rituals vanishing from the SFRL to be preserved for posterity. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget (LKR) 

 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Initiate a programme to register a limited number of senior 

and well established Ayurveda practitioners including their suppliers, 

living within the SFRL  

FD 

Ayurveda 

Department 

1,000,000 x   

Action 2:  Initiate programmes to promote the cultivation of medicinal 

plants as a home garden activity to supply the local medicinal plant 

practitioners (who have to collect material from nearby forests).  

DSD 

(ADP/Env. 

Officer) 

CBO/NGOs 

10,000,000 x   

Action 3:  Develop programmes to preserve and promote traditional 

practices and rituals that are dying out in the SFRL.  

 240,200,000    
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Conversion Rate used – US Dollar 1 = LKR 201.05 (as of average in January 2022) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sub actions: 

− Disseminate and popularize knowledge about medicinal plants, 

practice of traditional medicines for humans and veterinary 

purposes, traditional rituals, traditional local foods, and customs 

practiced in the region, among the youth of the area and interested 

members of the general public: 

− Promote demonstrations by village elders and traditional 

practitioners to be transmitted via TV programmes and social media  

DSD 

(ADP/Env. 

Officer) 

 

Ayurveda 

Department 

    

− Use the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve’s Pitadeniya and Kudawa 

Centres and the Centre proposed to be established at the 

Morapitiya-Runakanda forest for the above actions  

− (see action ST18: SO 18.1 Action 14 on the same matter)  

 

 

    

Action 4:  Showcase traditional practices in the SFRL  

Sub actions: 

− Set up a demonstration of kitul tapping and jaggery and treacle 

making by CBO members for visitors at the SBR’s Kudawa 

Conservation Centre and other appropriate areas with a focus on 

disseminating knowledge on this traditional practice and providing 

benefits to practitioners.  

ESCAMP / 

FD 

CBO/NGOs 

FD, SSS, 

CBOs 

SLTDA 

50,000,000 x x  

Action 5:  Set up exhibits at the SBR’s Pitadeniya Conservation Centre 

and elsewhere in the SFRL comprising: (a) a traditional medicine clinic 

with experienced native physicians from the area attending on a 

rotational basis to talk to visitors, and (b) Beeralu making by women 

trained in this art.  

ESCAMP / 

FD 

CBO/NGOs 

300,000,000 x   

Action 6:  Promote local food preparation by the community to cater 

to foreign and local visitors to the SBR and other tourist sites in the 

SFRL in a local setting, under the supervision by the Forest Department 

and DS/DSD to ensure quality control.  

ESCAMP / 

FD 

CBO/NGOs 

5,000,000 x   

Action 7:  Establish cultural programmes on request for overnight 

visitors at the SBR and at other relevant sites in the SFRL (e.g. 

Maduwanwela Walauwa) featuring local rituals and arts and crafts 

characteristic of the region.    

ESCAMP / 

FD 

CBO/NGOs 

1,000,000 x   

Action 8:  Make arrangements to nominate traditional jaggery, 

cinnamon peeling and beeralu making process as an Intangible World 

Heritage in association with the SBR.  

ESCAMP / 

FD 

National 

Library & 

Documentatio

n Services 

Board 

UNESCO 

National 

Commission 

20,000,000 x   

Total costs (LKR)  627,200,000    

Total costs (USD)   3,119,622    

TOTAL COST (LKR) ST1 to ST14 14,473,600,000    

TOTAL COST (USD) ST1 to ST14 71,829,280    
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but requires funding for a second phase. The University of Uva-Wellasa is carrying out an independent impact assessment of this training 

which has proved to be very successful.  
43 Buck, L E., Milder, J C., Gavin, T A.,  Mukherjee, I (2006). Understanding Ecoagriculture: A Framework for Measuring  Landscape    

   Performance. Ecoagriculture Discussion Paper 2.  pp54 
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44 FAO (1996). Agro-ecological zoning guidelines, Soils Bulletine 73. https://www.fao.org/3/w2962e/w2962e-02.htm#TopOfPage 
45 MoMD&E (2019), Country Report of the Land Degradation Neutrality Target Setting Programme for Sri Lanka   

  compiled Gunawaradena, N.(unpublished) 
46 Unilever, the World’s Largest Tea Company, Commits to Rainforest Alliance Certification 

 https://www.rainforest-alliance.org/press-releases/unilever/ downloaded 15.11.2021 
47 Socio-economic studies carried out by ESCAMP during preparation of the SFR-LMP 
48 FAO (revised 2018) Sustainable agriculture for biodiversityhttp://www.fao.org./3/16602e/16602e.pdf  
49 Scherr, S J and  McNeely, J A (2007) Biodiversity conservation and agricultural sustainability: towards a new paradigm of  

  ‘ecoagriculture’ landscapes. Philos Trans R Soc Lond B Biol Sci. 2008 Feb 12; 363(1491): 477–494.doi:  10.1098/rstb.2007.2165 
50 Communication at an online forum by Prof Anoja Wickremasinghe  
51 Svadlenak-Gomez, K., Clements, T., Foley, C., Kazakov, N., Miquelle, D., and Stenhouse, R. (2007). Paying for Results: The WCS Experience 

with Direct Incentives for Conservation in Protected areas and human livelihoods, Working paper no. 32 Edited by Kent H. Redford and Eva 

Fearn. Wildlife Conservation Society, New York.   
52 Biodiversity and ecosystems study carried out by ESCAMP for preparation of the SFR-LMP 
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Part III- Last edit May 20th  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME 15   
 

RESEARCH SUPPORTS CONSERVATION OF 

BIODIVERSITY, SOIL, AND HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN 

THE SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 15.1 

 

Promote research that provides data to conserve and 

sustainably use biodiversity and preserve ecological 

functionality in the SFRL 

 

REQUIREMENTS FOR SFR-LMP IMPLEMENTATIONS AND JUSTIFICATION  
 
While considerable research is carried out on the biodiversity and ecological processes in the SFRL, 87% of 

research projects permitted by the FD from 2015-2019 are at the Sinharaja NHWA, followed far behind at the 

Morapitya-Runakanda and another six forests, and a few research projects in rubber and village areas (Figure 

15.1). About a quarter of the research focusses on taxonomic studies, followed by habitat relationships (18%). 

Ecological and socio-economic studies are few (6%), biodiversity studies are less (4%); and research on tree rich 

gardens and restoration of forests comprises only 2% (Figure 15.2). 

     Figure 15.1. Research in forests and surrounds of the SFRL awarded permits by the FD 2015-2019 

*As the forests where studies/surveys were done were not specified, it was assumed that they would include at least the Sinharaja NHWA   

 

Long term research is carried out in the Sinharaja NHWA by the University of Colombo and the Field Ornithology 

Group (NGO) to monitor the bird population. This forest is also the site of long-term studies on the diversity and 

functioning of forests under the sponsorship of the Centre for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS) of the Smithsonian 

Tropical Research Institute (STRI). This has served to i) increase scientific understanding of forest ecosystems, ii) 

guide sustainable forest management and natural-resource policy, iii) monitor the impacts of climate change and 

build capacity for forest science. Sri Lankan scientists, particularly Professors C V S and I A U N Gunatillke from 

the University of Peradeniya, have worked long-term on several scientific initiatives as a part of this programme 1 

and this work is continued by a team from the University of Uva Wellassa.   
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           Figure 15.2. Research type in forest in of the SFRL awarded permits by the FD 2015-2019 

GLOBALLY RECOGNIZED RESEARCH IN THE SFRL 
 

“The Center for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS) is a global network of forest research plots and scientists dedicated to the 

study of tropical and temperate forest function and diversity. The multi-institutional network comprises close to fifty forest research 

plots across the Americas, Africa, Asia, and Europe, with a strong focus on tropical regions. CTFS monitors the growth and survival 

of approximately 4.5 million trees and 8,500 species. 

  

The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve is a part of this global network of forest research plots.  

 

Source : http://www.ctfs.si.edu/  

 
Much of the data on the biodiversity of the biologically rich forests within the SFRL are as yet only from the NCR 

surveys carried out in the mid-1990s. A more comprehensive research programme should, therefore, be worked 

out and implemented to address biodiversity, ecological, hydrological, and socio-economic aspects of the SFRL. 

While a comprehensive biodiversity and hydrology survey of the SFRL in the magnitude of the NCR may not be 

possible in the short-term due to financial constraints, there is an urgent need for new surveys to provide data to 

base conservation and restoration of many valuable forests in the landscape. Discussions with experts2 reveal that 

in addition to the conventional sampling of fauna and mature trees, it is vital to assess the regeneration patterns of 

these forests (i.e. seedling and sapling composition) to understand natural regeneration and restoration needs. This 

can be linked to initiatives for capacity building of FD field staff (see recommendations in Part II: ST3 SO 3.1) and 

the NFI process carried out by the FD.  

It is necessary to promote research that helps identify and define important ecological, hydrological and socio-

economic features of forests in the SFRL. This would also enable continuous monitoring and restoration of forests 

in the SFRL with the participation of FD field staff. Given the impacts of flooding, soil erosion and landslide in this 

region, and their economic and social implications, applied research to address these problems through nature-

based solutions is also a vital need.  

Accordingly, a comprehensive research programme should be formulated as soon as possible, with the 

collaboration of a network of experts, who should be encouraged to carry out studies on fauna and flora, 
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ecosystem functions, and forest condition in partnership with the FD. Priority should be given to assess the 

biodiversity of forests considered to be of highest value for conserving biodiversity, and for regulation of floods and 

soil erosion by the NCR, in order to help identify restoration needs and strategies of the forests in question. These 

forests are identified in this document.  

It is also necessary to identify the most biologically important and cost-effective ‘corridors’ between forests of the 

SFRL, to maximize habitats for different species/species groups and enable the required connectivity/linkages in the 

landscape.    
 

Research accommodation 

Research accommodation in the SFRL is very limited. The Kudawa Conservation Centre (KCC) has an associated 

Research and Education Centre (REEC) and a Research Station at Halmandiya in the Core Zone of the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve (i.e. in the Sinharaja NHWA). The latter provides accommodation for about six researchers. 

However, the road leading to the Research Station is in a very bad condition making it impossible for even a 4-

wheel drive to access it.3 Repairing this is urgently needed for field supplies to be taken for residential research, and 

thereby enable long-term research in the Sinharaja SBR and WHS.  
 

In addition, there are some private research facilities around the Sinharaja NHWA.  Examples are research facilities 

of the Wildlife Conservation Society – Galle, at Lankagama and Morningside. Each can accommodate about 10 

researchers at a time. The former focuses (not exclusively) on the southern purple-faced leaf monkey and 

specializes on the white morph of this species.4 
 

Expanding the research facilities in the SFRL to other areas of the landscape is vital, if research is to be extended to 

other areas of the SFRL as well. There are new ways of establishing excellent accommodation without jeopardizing 

the forest ecosystem. Reducing the footprint of the build is possible with the “tiny house concept” whereby land 

clearing can be minimized with accommodation on mobiles bases, use of pre-fabricated building materials, and 

extremely efficient use of living and storage space. Use of solar power and rainwater harvesting are other options. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 
 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 
Yrs 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1: Expand the information gathered by the National Forest 

Inventory to cover an inventory of trees growing in the forests, including 

data on species, age, size (height and girth at breast height), canopy cover,  

location with geo-references, forest type and condition, and forest 

ownership, with other relevant data--supported by remote sensing and 

other leading edge technologies such as LiDAR.  

FD 10,000,000 x x x 

Action 2: Establish mechanisms to obtain the cooperation of universities 

and other experts to carry out: research and monitoring of biodiversity; 

hydrology; ecosystem quality; bioassays, water quality assessments; and 

studies of soil contamination, bacteria, fungi and microbial processes; 

establish databases on these aspects. 

 

Sub-actions:  

− Promote floral, faunal and hydrological studies as collaborative 

ventures between subject specialists and FD field staff in connection 

with the NFI, and as a follow-up of the NCR.      

− Promote floral, faunal and hydrological studies in the forests of the 

SFRL commencing with: (a) those considered of priority importance 

for conserving biodiversity and hydrological balance by the NCR, and 

(b) in other large forests in the ecological networks/clusters identified 

for forest restoration, linking and buffering in Table ST1-T1- end pocket.  

− Promote the study of soil and soil organisms, including fungi and 

bacteria, and their functions in forests and agricultural lands.    

FD 

U 

IWMI 

DoA 

SubExp 

 

10,000,000 x   
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− Collaborate with floral experts to carryout studies on forest 

regeneration (i.e. seedling and sapling composition) to enable decisions 

regarding restoration/conservation goals of forests with different levels 

of degradation and regeneration.  

− Train, support and build capacity for field research on faunal and floral 

species and ecosystems among selected FD Beat Officers and Field 

Assistants working in the SFRL by their working with species experts; 

instill capacity to record, photograph and geo-tag faunal and floral 

species they observe5 during routine treks through the forest; provide 

facilities and mechanisms to send photographs and location coordinates 

of species encountered to a database maintained at FD HQ; validate 

species identification by relevant experts in the Red Listing team at the 

Ministry of Environment. 

− Promote species and ecological studies at the southern and eastern 

sections of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, with special focus on the 

areas that transition from lowland to sub-montane forest.   

Action 3: Initiate a comprehensive research project to ascertain 

hydrological characteristics of the SFRL forests and other critical 

catchment areas in the landscape, taking forward the work done through 

the NCR with use of modern technology.  

FD 

IWMI 

 

5,000,000 x x  

Action 4: Promote applied research vital for management of the SFRL.  

Sub-actions: 

− Design and implement socio-economic research that focuses on the 

links between people, forests and forest resources in the SFRL.  
 

− Ascertain potential of fragmented forests in the SFRL for biodiversity 

conservation, with special attention to threatened or endemic species. 

− Establish the role of non-forest areas to enable linkage and connectivity 

between isolated forest patches to conserve biodiversity and 

ecosystem functions in the landscape.  

− Assess feasibility of establishing payments for ecosystem services (PES) 

and environmental functions in rubber lands and private forests (i.e. in 

private land holdings and plantations).   

− Explore feasibility of the trade-offs between promoting local livelihoods 

and biodiversity conservation in the mosaic of land uses in the SFRL 

(e.g. feasibility of promoting tea under forest, tea from trees, spice crops in 

grow bags under canopy at forest-tea smallholding boundaries, etc.) 

− Investigate the impact of wild cardamom on regeneration of sub-

montane forests in the SBR to assess the need for a complete phase 

out, or the possibility for controlled harvesting without damage to 

forest regeneration in private forests.  

NFS 

U 

SubExp 

5,000,000 x  x x 

Action 5:  Promote research to identify impact of forest isolation on 

species and ecosystems, and the best locations and options for placement 

of corridors and buffers to connect and surround forest fragments.  

FD 

U, SubEsp 

NFS 

C NGOs 

500,000 x x x 

Action 6: Facilitate efficient dissemination of research findings in the SFRL, 

through mechanisms for presentation of research findings at forest range 

level, within the conservation centres of the SBR, and through FD 

Headquarters for different audiences, taking into account their interests 

and characteristics.  

Sub-actions for the SBR: 

– Facilitate better understanding between researchers and SBR reserve 

staff by organizing “research days” at the Kudawa Conservation 

Centre whereby researchers can apprise the staff and interested 

FD 

Researches 

NSF 

U 

500,000 x x x 
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members of the community about their research findings, and the 

implications of their research on conserving the Sinharaja NHWA.    

– Provide forest reserve FD staff copies of project permits and proposals 

for research projects permitted in forests of the SFRL, to facilitate 

greater understanding between the field staff and the researchers 

(usually these documents are sent to the RFOs who are positioned 

elsewhere). 

Action 7: Repair the access road to the Halmandiya Research station in 

the SBR at the earliest, and upgrade facilities at the research station to 

facilitate long-term research.  

FD    1,000,000 x   

Action 8: Set up a field research station at Morapitiya-Runakanda forest, 

and in other selected areas of the SFRL to promote long-term research in 

all areas the SFRL; taking care to maintain a minimum ecological footprint 

using the ‘tiny house concept” when establishing these facilities. 

FD 1,000,000 x   

Action 9: Set up research facilities bordering forests of the SFRL at 

strategic locations to reduce pressure on the FD research stations.  

U 
NGO 

SubExp/Rs 

    3,000,000 x x x 

Action 10: Promote research on climate smart agriculture, green 

engineering and nature-based solutions – especially to control floods, 

landslides and soil erosion and on GAP for different crops.  

NSF 

U, insCH A 

1,000,000    

Action 11: Assist in conducting research on the process of land 

fragmentation, issues confronted, trends and tendency in future challenges 

within each local authority level.  

UDA, LAs, 

LRC, LDD 

 50,000,000 x   

Action 12: Carryout a detailed land ownership survey for the entire SFRL 

and identify trends and to stabilize land tenure outside forests to 

incentivize soil and water conservation by land owners.   
 

LUPPD     50,000,000 x x x 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  16 

EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION PROMOTES 

BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 16.1 
 

Use high quality education facilities, processes, and material to 

enable biodiversity conservation and sustainable development in 

the SFRL 

 

REQUIREMENTS FOR SFR-LMP IMPLEMENTATIONS AND JUSTIFICATION 

  
The Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR) and World Heritage Site (WHS) has immense potential to provide a unique 

experience to both local and foreign visitors to learn about Sri Lanka’s fascinating biodiversity, indigenous culture, 

and nature-based solutions (both traditional practices and novel findings) to offer local solutions to global 

environmental challenges.  
 

So far, educational activities in the SFRL are almost exclusively confined to the Sinharaja NHWA (also the Core 

Zone of the SBR and the WHS). The focus has been mainly to: offer opportunities for school children to obtain an 

experience of a rainforest which is a requirement in their formal education syllabus; provide the setting for a 

scientific educational experience for university students; and to offer an enjoyable rainforest outing for visitors, both 

foreign and local. Consequently, the Sinharaja NHWA has been used over the years as an ‘out-door laboratory’ for 

teaching and research for schools, universities, and institutional and community-level programmes. A large number 

of school children visit the Sinharaja National Heritage Wilderness Area annually.6 

 

Schools are provided educational programmes at the Kudawa Conservation Centre (KCC) and the Pitadeniya 

Conservation Centre (PCC), both of which have visitor information centres. At present, the KCC visitor centre is 

being fully renovated, and is expected to receive new exhibits. The PCC is less popular than the KCC for 
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educational purposes, possibly due to the lack of a motorable road to it involving a >2 km walk. Alternatives are 

being explored, and the newly constructed road across Lankagama is expected to meet this need. Entrance is free 

for school groups, or students in uniform who have a letter from the school Principal. On some days (pre-covid), 

numbers exceeded 500 students. Such large crowds preclude providing a quality educational experience for the 

students, due to the absence of sufficient volunteer guides to explain the natural features of nature trails. The large 

number of visitors has also led to the accumulation of degradable and plastic waste at the reserve’s entrances. 

Trampling by large groups has also caused serious damage to some popularly visited sites.   

Special educational programmes are also held for schools and other institutions, depending on the needs of visitors 

or groups. Film shows are held in the KCC auditorium, and night shows are provided on request to guests staying 

at the KCC at the smaller auditorium in the KCC dormitory complex.  

However, these educational experiences can be considerably enhanced at these visitor centres, for all categories of 

visitors, by the use of well-structured and strategically planned educational programmes that provide knowledge 

about the scientific, cultural and socio-economic value of the SBR-SFRL. The programmes offered at present do not 

have clearly defined goals, and are output oriented (e.g. number of students accommodated, number of visitors 

arrived, etc), and definitely not outcome oriented (e.g. raising consciousness among visitors to inculcate responsible 

behaviour for conservation of the country’s rainforest heritage). Accordingly, the success of the visit is solely 

dependent on the unique natural features that are observed on the nature trails of the SBR, and the inclinations of 

the visitors.  

The staff at the KCC visitor centre and volunteer local guides are well experienced, knowledgeable and able to 

provide a very satisfactory service to both local and foreign visitors, but guides at PCC, who have less exposure to 

tourists, need skills enhancement and closer monitoring. It may be possible to use the Kudawa guides as trainers for 

the Pitadeniya guides, or obtain the assistance of environmental NGOs for training programmes. While most visitor 

guides are sufficiently proficient in English to explain about the forest along the nature trails, they are sometimes 

unable to respond to general questions due to their limited knowledge of the language. They also need capacity 

enhancement with regard to interpretation to present information which will create a lasting positive impression 

and an unforgettable experience among visitors. Consequently, upgrading interpretive facilities, and recurrent skills 

enhancement of staff/visitor guides at visitor centres of the SBR can play a significant role in enhancing visitor 

comprehension of the various natural and cultural heritage features of this unique forest. It is also necessary to 

expand the educational functions to selected other sites of the SFRL.  

 

All visitor centres in the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site should make maximum use of the 

Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Brand. The Centres should also use opportunities to showcase sustainable 

development and case-studies of solutions used by local people to overcome global and local challenges to the 

environment and human wellbeing. This needs the support of local people who can talk directly with the visitors.  

Establishing attractive and informative visitor centres and nature trails is a vital requirement to enhance the 

educational services and experiences provided in the SBR. In addition, the SFRL has a large number of forests and 

agricultural areas that offer ecotourism and agritourism potential. These sites too should be used for appropriate 

cost-effective educational opportunities to reach a wider audience in the landscape.  

Strategic sub objective 16.1.1:  Provide a world-class education and awareness experience to 

visitors at the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 
 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 
Yrs 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare a strategic education plan in which the role and goals 

of educational activities and target groups are identified to guide education 

activities carried out within the SBR.  

FD    1,000,000 x   
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Action 2: Enhance capacity of extension staff to provide customized 

educational programmes in both English and Sinhala for different target 

groups via the visitor centres of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve for local 

tourists (adults, young adults, school children, and young adults) and 

foreign tourists.   

Sub actions: 

– Enhance the educational functions of the SBR through a strategic 

planning exercise to specifically identify educational activities offered 

by each conservation /education and information centre, taking into 

account the visitor traffic, type of visitor, visitor interests, and the 

required interpretive facilities based on visitor needs.  

− Obtain the assistance of NGOs, universities, subject specialists in flora, 

fauna and communication to enhance education and communication 

functions of the SBR.  

− Enhance capacity of visitor guides attached to the various areas of the 

SBR to offer better educational experiences to local and foreign 

visitors and school children; recruit and train staff where needed.  

− Organize for forest guides at Pitadeniya to be provided training on 

species identification; provide basic training on code of ethics and 

language proficiency in German and any other language deemed 

important.  

− Provide basic spoken English and other relevant foreign languages for 

visitor guides who accompany visitors on the nature trails.  

FD      500,000 x x x 

Action 3: Upgrade interpretive signage of nature trails linked to KCC, 

PCC and Morningside respectively, in English and Sinhala and Tamil. 

FD   1,000,000 x   

Action 4: Provide audio guides of nature trails in English, French, German 

and Chinese to the visitor guides to assist them in providing information to 

foreign tourists linked to signage; provide audio guides in Sinhala and 

English for teachers who accompany large school groups to enable better 

dissemination of information to students. 

(as guides cannot cater by themselves to large school groups)   

FD  1,000,000 x   

Action 5: Upgrade the visitor centers at KCC and PCC to offer world 

class visitor education with excellent interpretive facilities (Use the Galle 

Maritime Museum as a model). 

FD  50,000,000 x x  

Action 6: Promote awareness about cultural, medical and agricultural 

practices in the region through the SBR visitor centres, obtaining the 

support of local people as resource persons. 

FD   5,000,000 x   

Action 7:  Establish a state-of-the-art visitor centre in the Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest in the SBR using cutting-edge 3D Technology, establish 

at least 2 nature trails/boardwalks (with signage and interpretive media) to 

prevent over use of each trail, design a model education and 

communication programme for the facility with well trained staff.     

FD  50,000,000 x x x 

Action 8: Prepare short educational films on the SBR, and wet zone 

forests in general, for use in the visitor education centres and as souvenirs.  

FD    5,000,000 x x x 

Strategic sub objective 16.1.2 Explore and expand educational experiences through other less 

well known ecotourism sites within the SFRL 

Action 1:  Establish manned educational kiosks in new tourism sites in the 

SFRL which are standardized and able to provide information to people on 

request. 

 

FD 
DS/DSD 
U 
NGOs 

5,000,000 x x  
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Sub actions: 

– Provide training on subject matter and effective communication to 

persons managing the information kiosks.  

– Make awareness material available for free distribution and sale.  

– Train visitor guides who would be accompanying the visitors at the 

sites.   

 

Strategic sub objective 16.1.3 Prepare and disseminate high quality material about natural and 

cultural features of the SFRL 

Action 1: Prepare and make educational material available for free 

distribution (leaflets) and sale (leaflets, posters and films) as souvenirs for 

foreign and local tourists, in Sinhala and major international languages such 

as English, German and French, at the ticket counters of SBR visitor 

centres and other educational kiosks to be set up in the SFRL. 

FD 
DS 
 

5,000,000 x   

Action 2: Obtain the support of NGOs and subject specialists to prepare 

high quality educational materials that are informative, attractive, and 

devoid of technical and language errors.        

FD 
DS 
NGOs 

  5,000,000 x   

Action 3: Hold annual press briefings about the SBR and other forests of 

the SFRL for journalists and build their capacity to communicate about the 

landscape to a wider audience.  
 

Sub-actions: 

− Give out press packs with accurate material on the SFRL 

− Obtain the support of experts in fauna and flora as additional resource 

persons   

FD 
SubExp 
 

200,000 x x x 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
STRATEGIC THEME  16 (continue) 
 

EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION PROMOTES BIODIVERSITY 
CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 16.2 

 

Prepare and implement a communication strategy for the SFR-

LMP to engage partners for desired stakeholder collaboration 

and behaviour change  

 

REQUIREMENTS FOR SFR-LMP IMPLEMENTATIONS AND JUSTIFICATION  
 

Landscape management needs to address advocacy, policy reform, and interagency/inter-personal coordination with 

all stakeholders that includes state conservation agencies, other government agencies, local communities, 

conservation NGOs, and the private sector. It is necessary that those who control or manage land units in the 

landscape act in a cohesive manner. This requires effective communication and negotiation that may vary from 

managing independent landscape elements to negotiating at the scale of the entire landscape.  

Effective communication is the key element for successful multi-stakeholder processes that are vital to implement 

the SFR-LMP. The lack of inter-agency coordination and commitment for conservation of biodiversity and 

hydrological features of the SFRL appears to be partly due to poor communication among different stakeholders. 

This has led to lack of understanding about the detrimental long-term impacts of the loss of ecosystem services and 

forests in the landscape, threats to yet abundant (but finite) water resources, and the need for active restoration of 

the remaining degraded forests. However, it is vital that development sector agencies understand the importance of 

biodiversity and ecosystem services and their economic value to convince them about the necessity of the varying 

needs for nature conservation. Getting this concept accepted by numerous stakeholders requires strategic and 

effective communication, supported by economic considerations to integrate nature conservation into national 

planning.  
 

Achieving these complex goals requires a Strategic Communication Plan which takes into account all activities of the 

SFR-LMP including stakeholder consultations, building partnerships, negotiation, finally helping to disseminate the 

plan and guiding consultations with all stakeholders for plan implementation. It should capture both internal 

communication (e.g. between various partners engaged in the plan preparation process and organizing 
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implementation) and external communication (external target groups necessary for plan implementation); and 

should cover the communication pathways and products chosen to deliver the key messages. The communication 

strategy should (a) raise awareness about the SFR-LMP activities, financial flows and expected benefits, and (b) use 

multiple messages that are customized for each target group and delivered using channels, tools and tailor made 

pathways that are most appropriate for each target groups (e.g. social media may not meet needs of all local 

community groups, while stakeholder meetings, various other media, workshops and lobbying may be more efficient 

for some groups).  

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 
 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 
Yrs 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare and adopt a comprehensive communication strategy 

and action plan for the SFR-LMP that encompasses awareness about the 

SFR-LMP, helps to actively disseminate the plan to the wider public, 

enables collaboration and partnerships, creates adequate stakeholder 

engagement and behaviour change, and obtains the necessary political 

support.7  

SFR-LMP 
Steering 
com. 

FD 
 

   3,000,000 x   

Action 2:  Use appropriate steps to develop the communication 

strategy. 

Sub actions:   

− Set organisational goals  

− Analyse the issues     

− Outline the role and goals of communication (i.e. can it stand alone or 

does it support other tools?) 

− Identify key stakeholders, target groups, and intermediaries 

− Determine communication targets or objectives based on the issues 

for each target group 

− Determine the communication strategy and customised message/s 

(i.e. Identify the communication mix, range of communication 

products that are appropriate for each target group, and frequency 

and timing of such products)  

− Determine means and channels for communication with each target 

group using traditional communication channels and new 

communication channels and pathways such as social media, where 

appropriate.   

− Determine programme evaluation methods and evaluate success and 

failures. 

− Determine the budget needed – and link with communication targets 

 
SFR-LMP 
Steering 
com. 
 

FD 

 

 
 
 

x   

Action 3: Brief partners about the communication strategy, implement 

the strategy and monitor and evaluate progress, make necessary 

amendments if problems arise, and celebrate success by sharing successful 

outcomes with partners using relevant media.        

FD SFR-LMP 

Steering 
com. 

 

x x x 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  17  

 

ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES OF THE SFRL ARE 

INCORPORATED FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 17.1 
 

Integrate economic values into decision making 

 

REQUIREMENTS FOR SFR-LMP IMPLEMENTATIONS AND JUSTIFICATION  

 

Environmental aspects are not adequately incorporated into the conventional System of National Accounts (SNA), 

which plays a key role in formulating economic policies in the country.  Although the natural environment plays an 

important role in the economy, the SNA has the tendency to underestimate such contributions. Also, the 

damages/losses inflicted by economic activities on the environment are not accounted for in the SNA. Failure to 

incorporate the role of natural capital in the SNA has led to neglect environmental resources by policy makers, 

thereby resulting in further degradation of environmental and natural resources. 

It is possible to analyse several interlinkages towards deriving important policy guidelines. Firstly, the Agriculture – 

Forestry linkage implies that the crop production depends on the pollination services of the forest ecosystems. 

Secondly, hydropower/water supply - forestry linkages could lead to operationalization of intersectoral payment 

agreements. For example, Ecosystem service payments agreements (PES) between FD and CEB and FD and 

NWSDB. It is worthwhile to conduct hydrological modelling to better demonstrate the role of forests in containing 

the floods in this scale. Economic values of avoided floods could be calculated if this information were available. 

Current international concern on global warming resulting from the buildup of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere 

highlights the carbon fixing properties of tropical forests, and the emissions caused by large scale biomass 

destruction. These properties may form the basis for international funding of forest conservation and afforestation 

projects. For such resource transfers to take place, it is essential to understand carbon fluxes in tropical forest 

systems.  

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 
 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 

Yrs 

3-5 

Yrs 

5-10 

Yrs 

Action 1:  Promote nationally coordinated research on biological 

resources with potential for varied environmental friendly economic 

applications and benefit sharing mechanisms.  

MoE, 

National RI, 

U 

13,500,000 x x x 

Action 2:  Innovative financing mechanisms for biodiversity conservation 

such as Green Bonds and other green financing mechanism identified by 

the Biofin project. 

MoE, FD 3,000,000 x   

Action 3: Introduce economic incentives for biodiversity conservation 

including those identified by the Biofin project.   

MoE, FD 

 

3,000,000 x   

Action 4: Develop green accounting for the Sinharaja Forest Range 

Landscape. 

DCSC,   

CB, MoE, U 

4,000,000  x  

Action 5: Establish mechanisms for PES (payments for ecosystem 

services), especially for maintaining ecosystem services and watershed, as 

well as tree cover in modified areas.  

FD, CEB, 

NWSDB 

MoA, U 

2,000,000  x x 

Action 6: Publicize the monetary value of biodiversity of the landscape 

and consider biodiversity solutions in all its dimensions. 8  

FD, U, 

media 
500,000 x x  
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Action 7: Establish carbon trading mechanisms for the SFRL Accounting 

for carbon, design of carbon market mechanisms, and defining eligibility 

criteria. (see also ST1 and ST 14 ) 

FD, U  

International 

agencies 

1000,000  x x 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

STRATEGIC THEME  18 

 

NATURE AND CULTURE TOURISM IN THE SFRL IS SUPPORTED 

TO REACH FULL POTENTIAL 

 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 18.1 

 

Promote quality tourism products and services to foster 

understanding and appreciation of the natural and cultural 

heritage value of the SFRL 
 

Issues opportunities and recommended actions  
 

Although tourism has been severely affected in Sri Lanka due to the covid-19 pandemic, the SFRL offers high 

potential for nature-based tourism, supported by agro and cultural tourism, once the travel restrictions for Covid-

19 are eased for national and international tourists.  Sri Lanka tourism was the third biggest Foreign Exchange (FE) 

earner in 2019 with a total earning of US $4.4 billion in 2018 and US $3.7 billion in 2019. 9  This is based on world-

renowned natural features and archeological, religious and cultural features of importance for tourism development. 

At present, however, the SFRL is severely under-utilized for tourism and poorly serviced.  Therefore, a Nature 

Based Tourism Plan (NBTP) for the landscape is a vital requirement to develop responsible and innovative 

nature and culture-based tourism in the SFRL in the new normal, to reach its full potential as a highly sought-

after tourism destination despite the challenges that have emerged with covid-19.  
 

It is unfortunate that covid-19 created a severe set-back to tourism development in Sri Lanka. As the threat of Covid-19 will remain in some 

parts of the world for some time, adaptation will drive tourism in the “new normal.” Experts in this sector believe that global tourism will 

change, with tourists changing their travel behaviour significantly. Tourists impatient to breakout of their lockdown scenarios, will be looking 

for responsible tourism guided by the needs of overcoming Covid-19, preferring safe locations, with outdoor experiences for small family or 

friend groups.10  Traveling with close friends and relatives is expected to create a sense of safety in case of an emergency and to reduce covid 

infection risks. Shorter visits are also expected, perhaps due to the uncertainties of travel in these changing scenarios.10  Governments are 

expected to move from crisis response to preparing for recovery.11 For instance, there is potential for digital transformation of the sector, 

with digital solutions developed to create ‘live remote’ tourism and/or virtual tourism experiences..11 It is also estimated that air travel 

demand recovery back to 2019 levels may not take place until 2024 globally,12 so that nearby vacations could be the main driver in the short 

term. Hence, >53% of tourists around the world are expected to be domestic tourists,13 so that this too should also be taken into account 

during SFR-LMP implementation. Easy access to cleansing, sanitization, protective masks, and reduced touch points and queuing are also 

expected to shape visitor preference for some time to come.  Sri Lanka Tourism has already prepared Operational Guidelines with Health 

Protocols. 14 

 

Many of the globally identified post covid-19 issues will affect tourism in Sri Lanka, with ‘Health and Wellness’ tipped 

to become a main purpose of travel among the Western Tourists. It is also expected that there will be more 

demands for private tours, small villas and bungalows; increased demand for alternative tourism including eco-

tourism, responsible and sustainable tourism, community-based tourism, Ayurveda and Yoga, bird watching, agro 

tourism etc. rather than conventional mass tourism. More demands for smaller hotels and increased outdoor dining 

areas are also expected.  
 

When tourism does recover in the near future, it would be necessary to orient the FD tourism initiatives 

towards meeting the needs of tourists in the post Covid-19 scenario and the objectives of the SLTDA, 

while enhancing the conservation value of the forests they manage. This needs applying sound land use 

planning, taking into account the carrying capacity of the sites, and providing benefits to local people. 

However, visitors will need to be assured of high health safety standards at the sites they travel to. Further, Sri 

Lanka would need to be perceived as a low covid-risk country, and all tourist accommodation registered with the 

SLTDA and visitor centres in the SFRL would need to be adequately equipped for covid-19 risk management, with 

staff well trained to provide such services.   

 

“Sri Lanka’s Tourism Vision 2025’ is based on the notion of appreciating one’s roots as well as the strength, foundation and identity that one’s roots provide. It is 

about celebrating Sri Lanka and Sri Lankan-ness. It is rooted in the people, places, nature, biodiversity, history, heritage and values.” The document recognizes 

reptiles, amphibians, fish, and flowering plants as part of Sri Lanka’s natural heritage” and states that “Sri Lanka may not have the wildlife found in classic safari 

destinations such as in Africa, but the density and the combination of a ‘beach and bush’ experience within or near the national parks is in a league of its own, 

particularly in the Asian sub-continent, and can be promoted as a signature rooted experience.”     
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The Sri Lanka Tourism Vision 2025 highlights the potential for safaris and wildlife appreciation, bird watching, treks, 

and nature trails, recreational and adventure sports, learning at nature research centres, camping and eco-friendly 

accommodation, but does not make optimum use of the globally recognized World Heritage Sites and Biosphere 

Reserves in the country. It mentions the two natural UNESCO World Heritage Sites (as the Central Highlands and 

the Sinharaja Rainforest) in passing, along with numerous other nationally recognized protected areas. But it does 

not mention Sri Lanka’s four biosphere reserves, including the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve. This should be 

addressed, given the importance of tourism to support economic development in Sri Lanka, as many countries are 

using the ‘power’ of the World Heritage or Biosphere Reserve Brands to promote their tourism, and even country 

images.15,16 

  
Thus, focusing on the WHS and BR brand, linked to a story of the unique nature of fauna and flora determined by a 

fascinating geo-evolutionary past, coupled with exceptional and exotic birdlife, and many possible cultural 

attractions, offer ample potential to develop and re-brand nature tourism in the SFRL Niche pursuits such as 

following geo-evolutionally processes through amphibians, reptiles and invertebrates; bird watching (avitourism), 

scenic views and places of natural beauty such as waterfalls; cultural sites; agro-tourism including tea and rubber 

plantations and their old production systems, can also be developed. However, this must be done with the highest 

standards and professionalism if the industry is to move towards premium prices and to attract high-spending, up-

market tourists as envisaged by the Sri Lanka tourism sector.  

 
 

It is notable that Costa Rica does not have elephants, African wildlife or large visible carnivores, but it’s rainforests are prime tourist 

destinations! Satisfied tourists on a Costa Rica waterfall tour say “After lunch, we saw howler monkeys, sloths, and tree frogs. I definitely 

recommend this tour.” Others say “Highlight was definitely the sloth sanctuary! A must-see for nature lovers and really brought something 

special to this excursion!”; “We saw sloths, toucans, monkeys, and tons of birds. They told us facts about Costa Rica and answered any 

questions. Rio Celeste was amazing and totally worth the hike. The hike required some physical activity as it is all steps but it was worth it for 

us! Definitely recommend.” Another says: “The Rio Celeste hike was pure torture for this old lady, but so worth it. The Costa Rican lunch 

afterward was very delicious! We were then so lucky to see two sloths AWAKE and M O V I N G with their babies.” 
Source” Rio Celeste Hiking, Sloth Sanctuary & Llanos de Cortes Waterfall Tour at $121.50 per adult (price varies by group size) 17 

Note: Costa Rica won the 2021 Earthshot Award of one million GBP under the “Protect and Restore Nature” category. 

 

Overall, tourism planning should adopt an ecosystem-based approach to maintain the biodiversity, ecosystem 

integrity and essential values and services of ecosystems and providing the visitor with an enriching and engaged 

experience. It should also help to identify and mitigate cumulative and multi-source impacts of ad hoc placing and 

designing of hotels and resorts. This calls for inter-sectoral cooperation between tourism, finance, land-use planning, 

academic institutions, architects, engineers, and agencies dealing with natural resource management. Accordingly, it 

is necessary to strengthen capacity in the FD to build partnerships to cater to up-market nature based 

tourism (including ecotourism) in the “new normal; if it is to provide a variety of high-quality outdoor experiences 

to the visitor supported by excellent interpretive facilities and clean, safe, and eco-friendly small group 

accommodation. These facilities and services should cater to both foreign and local tourists, as many domestic 

tourists will also be looking for high quality and safe holiday options. However, most tourists are dependent now on 

keeping contact with the rest of the world through the internet, especially due to the uncertain climate. Hence 

providing WIFI connections at tourism destinations becomes a priority as this is poorly serviced in the SFRL.  
 

There is also the emerging option of the “digital nomad”, who can work from anywhere, and who seeks to work 

online and deliver work from a relatively low-cost but exotic location, on “remote worker visas’.  It is possible that 

‘teleworking’ may even become the norm in the future, making digital nomads a key feature in the future of 

international travel and tourism. Such visitors may be skewed toward white-collar workers, with financial means, 

which is desirable for the tourist industry.  Many countries are now offering nomad residence permits,18 and the 

SLTDA is already seeking to take advantage of this new type of visitor.19 As such, providing long-term 

accommodation in the SFRL for such visitors may be an option for small hotels and plantation companies, keeping in 

mind that providing good internet facilities would be a prerequisite in addition to other essential facilities to 

accommodate foreign tourists.  The SLTA has prepared guidelines to tourists with the Ministry of Health and the 

WHO, and The Hotel Association of Sri Lanka has guidelines to provide a Covid-19 safe environment for visitors in 

hotels and restaurants.  

 

Overall Sri Lanka should avail the opportunity provided by covid-19 to re-vamp and enhance its international 

reputation as an environmentally friendly country to attract and sustain up-market nature tourists. It is necessary to 

take better advantage of the Biosphere Reserves and World Heritage Brands, using the SFRL as an example, and 

perhaps even seeking to win the prestigious Earthshot Prize in the future.  
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS   
 

Implementing 

and 

supporting 

agencies 

 

Indicative 

budget  

(LKR) 
 

Time frame 

ST MT LT 

1-3 
Yrs 

3-5 
Yrs 

5-10 
Yrs 

Action 1: Prepare a comprehensive Nature Based Tourism Plan for 

the SFR-LMP, centered on the many exceptional natural and 

cultural features of the SFRL, and based on the health and safety 

guidelines and tourist requirements in the post covid “new 

normal.”  
 

Sub-action: 

− Consider the demand for NBT, environmental sustainability, 

and possible impact of tourism on valuable natural features of 

the SFRL.  

− Enhance the visitor centres at Kudawa and Pitadeniya (use the 

Maritime Museum at Galle as an example) 

− Consider the trends, interests and aspirations of visitors in the 

new normal, their need for less crowded clean and safe 

accommodation, visitor facilities and sustainable tourism with 

environmentally friendly management practices. 

− Conceptualize best practices in the country and overseas to 

suit particular sites in the SFRL, and manage tourist numbers.  

− Devise means of retaining user/entrance fees (at least a part) 

for tourism improvement activities with the FD; 

− Consider positive synergy for NBT through collaboration with 

the private sector, NGOs, media and communities.  

− Maintain visitor centres that enrich tourist experiences/nature 

and add to an unforgettable visitor experience. 

− Ensure the problem of garbage (including plastic) accumulation 

at the FD visitor and accommodation centres as well as at 

other tourist attractions are addressed through the Local 

Authorities (PS), by employment of local people as cleaners. 

− Prepare innovative video clips of attractions in the SFRL to 

publicize them through social media and for use in the visitor 

centres. 

FD, SLTDA, 

RPC,  SbPC 

& SoPC 

   2,500,000 x x  

Action 2: Promote high-priced nature tourism with low visitor pressure 

that focuses on the World Heritage and Biosphere Reserve Brand in 

connection with an interesting story about geo-evolutionary processes 

that gave rise to a unique endemism with many point endemics; the 

rainforest experience; bird watching for serious bird watchers; and 

primate tourism with identified animals and story-telling about them.  

FD, SLTDA, 

THA  

  50,000,000 x x  

Action 3: Build capacity to initiate new concepts such as forest bathing 

(i.e. wellness and health benefits of walking in a forest) and experiential 

tourism (e.g. joining existing research and conservation projects, working 

like a forester, etc.) and water use tours. 

FD, SLTDA, 
EE 

   20,000,000 x   

Action 4: Identify and promote little known potential tourist attractions 

in (a) forests of the SFRL where tourism is not regulated or used at 

present, and (b) agricultural areas; establish the required facilities and 

guides by the FD and partner agencies/experts. 
 

Sub actions: 

− Establish and maintain nature trails with minimum disturbance to the 

site, applying soil conservation and other nature conservation 

measures; 

FD, 

SLTDA, 

DSDs 

CBOs 

100,000,000 x x  
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− Install ticket counters, interpretive signage, discreet (natural looking) 

resting places and movable toilets along long trails;  

− Establish small unobtrusive information kiosks to provide information to 
visitors about the site with information about fauna and flora, and other 
natural, cultural/agricultural values of each site: 

− Use local CBOs to man the kiosks (where needed, for unguided tours) 
to provide information on request, and make awareness material and 
souvenirs available for free distribution and sale at the kiosks as relevant; 

− Provide persons manning kiosks and local guides a certificate and training, 
including training in communication and enhanced interpretive skills.  

− Promote the use of forests for meditation, yoga, hiking, cycling or rock 
climbing. 

− Create a waterfall guided tour within the SBR in the Core Zone and 
Buffer Zone.  

− Promote the forest water use project in the Bulathsinghala DSD as a 
tourist attraction, combining it with experiential tourism based on local 
lifestyles and tour of the Fahien gal lena archeological site.  

Action 5: Develop agro-tourism in food forest (home) gardens, tea 

tours/walks involving tea smallholdings and plantations, home stays with 

tea smallholders and colonial style crop plantations to share lifestyles; 

showcase colonial style tea and rubber making processes and tea tasting.  

FD, TSHA, 
MoPI, 
CBO, SSS 
ROC, 
SLTDA 

40,000,000 x x  

Action 6: Promote high quality cultural tourism and lifestyles of the past 

(e.g. Life in the Maduwanwela Walauwa as in the past, combined with 

ancient agricultural practices, rituals, region specific cuisine, traditional 

medicines and folklore that were practiced in homes of Sri Lanka’s 

chieftains in the past).   

FD, 
SLTDA, 
DoA, RPC 
DS 

25,000,000 x x  

Action 7: Establish facilities for rock climbing (particularly in the sub-

montane areas) under the guidance of rock-climbing experts.   

Such sites should be vetted by a professional rock climber to grade the sites and 

train the visitor guides on safe rock-climbing requirements. Equipment rentals 

and medical help should be made available locally.  

FD, THASL 
SubExp 

  20,000,000 x x x 

Action 8: Assist and regulate small hotels, guest houses, and individually 

run tourism accommodation, including those offered by the plantation 

sector, to upgrade the services they offer, through training and capacity 

building based on the Nature Based Tourism Plan for the SFRL 

and by assisting them to obtain better WIFI facilities.  

FD, SLTDA 5,000,000 x x  

Action 9: Manage impacts on biodiversity from hotel and other 

accommodation development and promote ‘designing with nature’, 

adopting nature-based solutions, and adopting the “Tiny House” concept’ 

to reduce human footprint and adverse environmental impacts from 

tourist accommodation – especially in forest locations.  

FD, 
SLTDA,  

 10,000,000 x   

Action 10: Engage the Sinharaja Sumithuro CBOs in the TZ of the SBR to 

supply fresh vegetables and fruits to local hotels in the Kudawa GND and 

Galle district areas of the SFRL to reduce leakage; encourage organic 

farming; provide refrigeration facilities for CBOs, and install a process for 

quality control of products with hotel owners; expand to other areas 

around the SBR if successful.   

FD, Local 
Hotels, 
CBOs 
Pvt sector 
partners 
SLTDA 

10,000,000    

Action 11: Develop high-end ecotourism at the Morningside 

Conservation Centre rather than conventional nature tourism offered at 

the KCC and PCC; provide colonial type cottage accommodation, 

upgrade the nature trails with high quality signage and resting sites, and 

provide a well-trained cook and visitor guides; obtain sponsorship from 

the Private sector.   

FD, Local 
Hotels, 
CBOs 
Pvt sector 

 200,000,000   x 

Action 12: Facilitate a mechanism for private sector sponsorship for 

maintenance of the conservation and information centres of the SBR, 

including staff training for a quality service; establish partnerships with 

FD, CBOs, 
NGOs, 
SubExp 

30,000,000 x x  
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communities for management, while retaining the ownership of the 

centres with the FD based on legally binding agreements.  
Pvt sector 
partners 

Action 13: Establish a model ecotourism facility and accompanying 

services with campsites and a cutting–edge visitor center at the 

Morapitiya-Runakanda forest within the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve. 

FD, CBOs  60,000,000 x x  

Action 14: Use the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve to showcase traditional 

practices that are dying out in the SBR Buffer Zone after consultation 

with local communities, and showcase these at the FD visitor centres as 

well as local hotels. 
 

Sub actions: 

− Demonstrate traditional medicine practices (human and veterinary), 

rituals, and customs prevalent in the region to visitors at the SBR with 

the participation of native physicians and traditional practitioners; 

promote these practices from revenue generated at the centres.   

− Set-up a traditional medicine clinic at the Pitadeniya Conservation 

Centre where local native physicians are in attendance to talk to 

visitors; offer fee paying consultations on a rotational basis for the 

practitioners.  

− Demonstrate kitul tapping and jaggery and treacle making for visitors 

at the Kudawa Conservation Centre by the ‘Sinharaja Sumithuro” 

CBO, and make products available for sale with the SBR brand; 

ensure high quality of products with label.  

− Demonstrate authentic beeralu lace making by local communities at 

the Pitadeniya Visitor Centre, and make the products available for sale 

at the PCC sales centre under the SBR brand.  

− Provide opportunities for CBOs to demonstrate preparation and sale 

of local food in a local setting for visitors to the SBR, under the 

supervision by the Forest Department to ensure quality control; 

provide opportunities for visitors to take part in the cooking process 

if they so wish.  (See also ST 14, SO 14.4 action 4) 

 

FD, SSS, 

CBOs 

 

60,000,000 

 

x 

 

x 

 

x 

Action 15: Ensure that the SFRL is identified as a significant 

Tourism Zone by the SLTDA for nature and culture tourism that 

promotes the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve brand.    

FD, SLTDA 2,000,000 x   

Action 16: Establish a dedicated website for the SFRL, with special pages 

for the SBR and SWHS, and assign personnel/partners to update and 

revise it continually.  

FD 

NGO 

3,000,000 x   

Action 17: Use social media and YouTube platforms strategically for 

marketing the SBR as an attractive tourist site. 
 

Sub actions: 

− Build an initial “following” using successful strategies; identify the most 

important potential clients, and target them specifically through social 

media platforms using high quality products and services that have 

been evaluated by potential clients.  

− Use armchair tours of the SFRL with stories of identified animals for 

people to follow (primates are excellent subjects for this).  

− Use an attractive “character” (human or animal) to advertise and 

promote the SBR, using a well-known popular personality, who is also 

of good standing environmentally, to increase followers and finally 

visitors (e.g. ex-test cricketers, etc).  

FD 3,000,000 x   

Action 18: Explore possibility and support for providing accommodation 

for long-term “digital nomads” in the SFRL in residences of plantation 

companies and tourist hotels in collaboration with the SLTDA, and assist 

accommodation providers to obtain better WIFI services.   

FD, 

SLTDA 

You Tube 

Channels, 

RPCs 

5,000,000 x x  
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Conversion Rate used – US Dollar 1 = LKR 201.05 (as of average in January 2022) 
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Action 19: Provide support and build capacity to ensure that all tourist 

accommodation and visitor facilities/services offered in the SFRL are 

registered with the SLTDA and are adequately equipped for covid-19 risk 

management, with well trained staff.  

FD, 

SLTDA, 

Local 

Hotels 

4,000,000 x   

Action 20: Initiate measure to eliminate bio-theft and bio-piracy by 

persons in the guise of tourists, by educating local people, hotels and 

homestay operators, tour guides, and the local police; publicize the 

penalty for bio-theft at the Visitor Centres and visitor kiosks, and at local 

hotels and airports.  

FD 

SLTDA 

1,000,000    

Action 21: Seek support from the UNESCO World Heritage and 

Sustainable Tourism Programme to develop tourism in the Sinharaja 

World Heritage Site.  

FD, 

UNESCO 

WHC 

MoE 

3,000,000 x x  

TOTAL COSTS (LKR) ST15 to ST18 1,003,500,000    

TOTAL COSTS (USD) ST15 to ST18 4,991,295 
   

GRAND TOTAL COSTS (LKR) ST1 to ST18 15,477,100,000 
   

GRAND TOTAL COSTS (USD) ST1 to ST18 76,981,347 
   



Part IV 
Proposed 
Mechanism for 
Implementation   
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1. Implementing the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape 

Management Plan  
 

1.1 Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Zoning Plan 
 
In Sri Lanka as in other parts of the world, the demand for natural resources and land for anthropogenic 
activities have come into direct collision with biodiversity conservation and environmental protection. This is 
particularly of concern in the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape (SFRL), where areas of high biological and 
hydrological value lie within a mosaic of agricultural lands, human settlements and urban infrastructure. The 

Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape Management Plan (SFR-LMP) is a 10-year action plan (2022-2032), which aims 
to demonstrate pilot-scale integrated landscape-level management planning to conserve Sri Lanka’s unique 
biological diversity of the wet lowlands more effectively, while promoting sustainable socio-economic 
development and the well-being of its people through joint decision making.   

 
The detailed analyses of the varied biotic, abiotic, and socio-economic aspects of the landscape as described in 

the SFR-LMP (Parts I and II), and the cross-cutting support needed to implement the Plan through research, 

education and communication, considering environmental economic aspects, and nature based tourism (Part III) 

show the importance of informed and well planned land use in the SFRL. The Plan reveals the many issues that 
have arisen due to poor landuse planning and related practices in the past, including forest loss and 

degradation, haphazard agricultural expansion, ad hoc spread of human settlements and urban centres, and 
poor mining practices. The impacts of these problems are now threatening the very survival of forests, 
biodiversity, ecosystem services, soil and hydrological balance, and hence agricultural production and human 

wellbeing. They have also led to the exacerbation of floods and landslides, loss and decline of local livelihoods, 
and negative impacts on the socio-economic aspects of the landscape. Furthermore, some of these practices 

have increased human-wildlife conflict and the spread of Invasive Alien Species (IAS) in the SFRL.   

 

The presence of a multiplicity of stakeholders in the landscape, and the long-standing complexities of inter-
agency coordination with each working in their silos have created land-use conflicts, and prevented achieving 

sector-based objectives among the varied stakeholders, which include government institutions, local 
communities, CBOs, NGOs, the private sector, subject experts and researchers.  

 

The aim of the SFR-LMP is to provide a strong base for all relevant stakeholder agencies and groups to actively 
function in the SFRL and harmoniously address both conservation and sustainable development priorities, at 

national, provincial, and local levels. Strategic Theme 8 in Part II of this Plan explains the need and scope for 

zoning the Sinharaja Forest Range Landscape to enable informed land use that would blend conservation and 
economic development while preserving environmental integrity.  

 

1.2 Developing Zonal Plans  
 

The current land use in the SFRL, including major rivers and streams, is illustrated in Figure IV.1. This formed the 
base for developing the proposed broad zonal plans.  The term ‘zone’ should, however, not be understood as an 
area where only a particular type of activity or land use is intended. Rather, the relevant zones are areas in 

which certain actions can (or should) be further developed or avoided, for which prescriptions are provided in 

detail in Parts II and III of the SFR-LMP.  
   
In developing the zonal plans, individual forests, forest clusters (including the Sinharaja World Heritage Site, and 
the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve with its Core, Buffer and Transition Zones), as well as ecological networks 
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conservation of forests, biodiversity, hydrological balance and environmental stability (Figure IV.2).  Figure 5.1 
in Section 5 of Part I shows the dense river and stream network in the SFRL, and is hence not duplicated here. 
Figure IV.3 identifies the zone which is already under agriculture, and Figure IV.4 shows the zone where human 

settlements (i.e. home gardens, and built-up areas with existing and proposed major roads) are concentrated. 

Areas identified as hazard prone (for landslides and floods) are in Figure IV.5. Leaving aside these areas, the very 
limited extent of vacant land available for expanding human settlements, urban areas and infrastructure, 
agriculture, and other development activities is shown in Figure IV.6. Consequently, future development in this 
landscape should focus on more efficient and productive use of existing land as prescribed in Part II of this 
Plan. Further, land suitability has to be considered first when selecting lands for any development activity, and 

once development proposals are suggested and submitted, they should be subjected to appropriate IEE/EIA and 

SEA procedures and processes (Part II-ST 9), and stringent land use planning, which is already in place but 
inadequately followed at Divisional and District levels (Part II-ST 8).   

 
The Zones presented below are, thus, meant to be important tools for landscape management in the SFRL, and 
to provide guidance and direction for stakeholders and policymakers during development planning for various 
land uses. It is expected that they will help preparation of more detailed local-level plans to find sustainable 

solutions for environmental issues in the landscape (see recommended actions in Parts II).  
 

1.3 Conservation zone 
 

This is the zone prioritized for action to address conservation of biodiversity and ecosystem services. A key 
factor considered for the zoning was the need to conserve not only the Sinharaja Rainforest Complex (which 
includes the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve), Conservation Forests (CF), Forest Reserves 
(FR), and Other State Forests (OSF), but to identify and conserve them where possible as forest clusters or 
ecological networks that include non-forest areas as well that can be considered “influence areas” (Figure IV.2). 
The Conservation Zone thus includes natural and planted forests that are under the FD, other state agencies, the 
LRC, or private ownership; as well as human modified areas (such as home gardens and rubber lands) with good 
tree cover in Ecological Networks and green corridors that can buffer and link natural forests using Other 
Effective Conservation Mechanisms (OECM). The detailed actions to support conservation and sustainable 
management and use of forests in the SFRL, and their biodiversity and ecosystem services, are in Strategic 
Themes 1-7 (Part II) and Table ST1.T1 (end pocket), based on data presented in sections 6 and 7 (Part I).  
 

No activity that changes the environment, threatens wild species and the universal value of the Sinharaja World 

Heritage Site, or negatively affects the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve can be done if the government of Sri Lanka 

wishes to maintain them as such. Activities to be avoided include, but are not restricted to, construction of dams 

and reservoirs, new roads and buildings with a sizable footprint. Care should also be taken to eliminate and 

mitigate any threats from the construction of the Ruwanpura Expressway on the Kiribathgala Forest (Figure 

IV.4). This is important for Green Listing of the SFRL and for working towards nomination of the SFRL for the 

Earthshot prize (see Part II-ST 7).  

 
 

Contribution to development  
Conserving forests and ecological networks are vital for conserving biodiversity of direct, indirect and option 
value; maintaining hydrological balance and soil fertility; sustaining high agricultural productivity; providing 
water for people; mitigating climate change and natural disasters; and facilitating human wellbeing. Research 
shows that investments for sustainable management and restoration of natural capital and ecosystem services 
generally have a positive multiplier impact on a country’s economy. Further, the forests of the SFRL are essential 
elements for development of nature-based tourism (see Section 12 Part I and Strategic Theme 18 Part III) that 
offers potential to receive much needed foreign exchange once air travel resumes normalcy in the future. The 
presence of the Sinharaja World Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve in the SFRL enables using the WHS and BR 
brands to position the SFRL as a prime “to go” area in the world.  Many other forest uses of economic value are 
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also identified in Section 14 (Part I). Forests of the SFRL, therefore, offer many viable options for development 
rather than removing forest cover for human settlements, infrastructure development or agricultural expansion.   

 
1.4 Agriculture and plantation development zone  
 

The zone in which agriculture is currently carried out is depicted in Figure IV.3.1 Most people in the SFRL are 
engaged in agriculture based livelihoods, and their main mode of income is from tea, rubber and other 
agricultural crops. These include coconut, oil palm, paddy, export agricultural crops2, kitul, agarwood and 
passion fruit. These crops are dealt with in detail in Section 10 (in Part I). Agricultural lands are either managed 
by plantation companies or individuals, and directly contribute to the local and regional economic base of the 
country. Hence development of agriculture in the SFRL is vital for economic advancement and the wellbeing of 
its people.  
 
Figure IV.6 depicts the area identified for overall agriculture development activities in the SFRL. It is not possible, 
however, to identify a separate “agriculture zone” where only agriculture should be practiced “as there are 
many small, inaccessible, and degraded forest relicts on ridge tops interspersed with rocky outcrops in 
predominantly small holder-based agricultural lands as well as commercial scale larger plantations”.3 Rubber 
areas have been identified separately from other agricultural areas as they are also important for linking and 
buffering forests. Furthermore, it is not possible to set aside areas for specific crops (i.e. as sub-zones for tea, 
rubber, etc)., especially as crop diversification is identified as a means of increasing agricultural productivity 
rather than only adhering to monocropping (see actions under Strategic Theme 13 in Part II). However, areas 
best suited (and already used) for specific crops are presented in Section 10 (of Part I) and Figure IV.3.  
 
Further, agricultural areas are included within “Ecological Networks” (Figures IV.2 and IV.6) identified as part of 
the Conservation Zone where both conservation concerns as well as sustainable agricultural production are to 
be promoted. Remnant natural forests within agricultural areas and private plantations are addressed under 
Section 6 (in Part I) and Strategic Theme 1: Strategic Objective 1.8 (in Part II).  Well-managed tea and rubber 
plantations also play a significant role in preserving ecological integrity of the landscape and conserving soil and 
water. Areas important as watersheds in agricultural lands are addressed under Strategic Theme 10 (in Part II).     
 

Approach for development  
Due to the lack of land for spatial expansion of plantation or other forms of agriculture (Figure IV.6), increasing 
agricultural productivity should not be attempted through clearing forests and other non-agricultural lands, but 
by increasing productivity through better crop and land management within the existing agricultural areas 
(Figure IV.3). Strategic Theme 13 (in Part II) promotes the concept of integrated landscape-level planning and 
management to increase agricultural production and sustainability by introducing better agronomic 
practices, agricultural diversification, use of environmentally friendly farming systems (with no 
encroachment into natural forests), efficient cropping systems, appropriate use of crop and site-specific 
fertiliser, and following eco-agricultural concepts with appropriate land management. Such measures will 
also enable conservation of agro-biodiversity and maintaining soil and water balance in the SFRL.  
 

1.5 Human settlement zone  
 

Areas with human settlements, urban nodes and roads (existing and proposed) are depicted in Figure IV.4. 
Landuse in this zone includes home gardens/homesteads, urban built-up areas, as well as small areas of other 
land uses, including small forest patches.  
 

 

 
 

 
1 Note: some crop areas are not in sufficiently large to be mapped.  
2 Includes cinnamon, pepper, turmeric, wild cardamom, ginger, nutmeg, vanilla and Garcinia. 
3 Personal communication by Prof. I A U N Gunatilleke.  
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Urban areas  

There are very few areas identified as urban and built up areas in the SFRL (Figure IV.4). However, Section 8 of 
Part I (Figure 8.3 and Annex 8.2) of this document shows that there are more areas that are not completely 
urbanized at present, but are poised for future urban expansion.  

 

Roads 
The proposed Ruwanpura Expressway, with a length of about 74 km, falls within the northern border of the 

SFRL. Details of this development are given in Appendix 8-B. 

 

Homestead areas or home gardens  
 

These comprise agriculture-based rural residential areas scattered throughout the SFRL. Some of these 
settlements fall within UDA declared Urban Development Areas which are not, however, managed by Urban or 
Municipal Councils. Home gardens in Urban Development Areas may come under-regulated development of the 
UDA where existing settlements subject to vulnerabilities and risks associated with natural disasters are 

evaluated before approval is granted for multi-story buildings or land subdivisions for housing complexes and 

individual residential development. Home gardens are described in Sections 8 and 10 (of Part I).   

 

Home garden development  
Home garden fragmentation and loss of tree cover is the cause of many environmental issues and habitat loss 

for species in the SFRL. Alternatively, Strategic Themes 5, 13 and 14 (of Part II) contain prescriptions for home 

garden development that enables converting them into economically productive and viable areas while 

preserving their intrinsic value for conserving forests and biodiversity.  

Strategic Theme 5 (of Part II) prescribes actions that allow increasing canopy cover in home gardens to buffer 

and link forests while habouring shade loving cash crops that would provide tangible economic benefits to the 

owners. Existing agriculture in these areas can also be enhanced for greater crop yields (e.g. from small scale 

tea, rubber, coconut, paddy and pepper, etc) through better agronomic practices to negate the need for more 

land, often obtained by forest encroachment. The areas identified as existing and proposed Transition Zones in 

the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, as well as the home gardens in Ecological Networks (Figures IV.2 and IV.6) 

should be earmarked as priority areas for such home garden development.   

 

Development of human settlements and urban areas  
While there are no significant lands available for expansion of human settlements and urban areas, there are 
many ways in which novel concepts can be used for development of human settlements. These include use of 
green infrastructure in a network of natural and semi-natural areas and green spaces in rural and urban areas. 
Likewise use of green engineering can reduce pollution, and improve use of material and energy transfer for 
products and processes with more efficient energy use. There are also novel non-structural measures to 
decrease flooding in urban areas such as permeable pavements and rain gardens. Such measures can enable 
development of urban features in the SFRL without damaging the environment. Furthermore, reducing tree 
cover in home gardens for housing can be minimised by the use of the “Tiny House” concept, now gaining 
popularity in many other parts of the world, so that houses can be increased in the SFRL without expanding the 
housing footprint or reducing overall tree cover. These are addressed in Section 8 (of Part I) and Strategic 
Theme 9 (SO 9.4) of Part II.   
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Figure IV.1: The current land use with major rivers and streams in the SFRL 
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Figure IV.2: Conservation zone with proposed forest clusters/ecological networks, and isolated forests in the SFRL  

(NHWA=National Heritage Wilderness Area, CF=Conservation Forest, FR=Forest Reserve, SBR=Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, BZ=Buffer Zone, CZ=Core Zone, TZ=Transition Zone, EN=Ecological Network).  

Note: Conservation zone: all areas mentioned in this map, and other areas be considered as an influence zone in the future as per STI-TI should be prioritized as the Conservation Zone. 
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Figure IV.3: Existing agriculture and plantation areas in the SFRL  
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1.6 Natural hazard prone zones 
  

Figure IV.5 shows the hazard prone areas in the elevation map of the SFRL. The major natural hazards 

experienced in the SFRL are floods and landslides which are described in detail in Section 13 of Part I. Measures 

are taken by the Disaster Management Centre (DMC), National Disaster Relief and Services Centre (NDRSC), and 
National Building Research Organization (NBRO) to mitigate impacts of natural hazards on people and their 
livelihoods. Hence identifying hazard prone areas is crucial to avoid vulnerable areas for expansion of 
agriculture, human settlements and infrastructure in the future, and to prioritize such areas already occupied to 
mitigate impacts or relocate people to safer places. Activities to address the threat of landslides and floods are 

in Strategic Theme 12 (Part II) by the use of both structural and non-structural solutions.  
 
While Figure IV.5 indicates the broad hazard prone areas in the SFRL, mitigating the impacts of floods and 
landslides needs micro-level zonal plans by individual Local Authorities, whereby each area should be examined 

in terms of: (a) slope and orientation of the land, drainage pattern, water table, and  soil type, and compaction, 
(b) immunity/resilience to climate change scenarios, (c) vulnerability for natural hazards, and (d) existing forest 

cover. 
   

Avoiding future development in natural hazard prone areas   

Figure IV.6 shows that some of the existing agricultural lands, human settlements (home steads/home gardens) 

and urban areas are in locations prone to natural hazards. They need special attention to mitigate existing 

threats (Section 13 of Part I and ST 12 of Part II), and to avoid these areas for future agriculture, human 

settlement and urban expansion. Furthermore, Figure IV.6 shows that most forests in the landscape are in areas 

at high or moderate risk for floods and landslides, which would increase greatly if they were devoid of forest 

cover. This clearly indicates the critical importance of conserving all forests in the SFRL to mitigate the impact of 

floods and landslides on people, agriculture and consequently socio-economic development (see also Sections 6 

& 7 of Part I). 
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Figure IV.4: Areas with human settlements in the SFRL, including home gardens urban areas and roads 
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Figure IV.5: Hazard prone areas in the SFRL 
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Figure IV.6: Zones identified for appropriate conservation and sustainable development in the SFRL Forest clusters and proposed EN 

(The Conservation Zone comprises all existing forests, including individual forests, forest clusters/proposed Ecological Networks, green corridors, and other non-forest areas that may be 

identified as influence zones for forest and biodiversity conservation as in ST1-T1). 
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2. Proposed mechanism for implementation of the SFR- LMP 
 

2.1 Justification for establishing a novel mechanism for Landscape Planning and 
Management 
 
As can be seen in Part IV-1.1 above, while 
‘Protected’ forests under the Forest 
Department play a central role in 
conserving the biodiversity of the SFRL, 
there are many issues with regard to 
current planning and management that 
threaten the effectiveness of these 
‘Protected Areas’. A main issue is that 
jurisdictional control of these forests is 
confined to administratively declared 
boundaries that do not take into 
consideration the boundaries of 
ecosystems. Hence, conservation strategies 
need to ‘look beyond’ the borders of individual forests to balance conservation and development to preserve 
environmental integrity and conserve biodiversity in a landscape. It is also seen in this document that 
environmental and biodiversity conservation should not be confined to forests managed by the Forest 
Department only, but should take into consideration:  
(a) all forests including those under various management systems, and the biodiversity that the entire landscape 

contains, as shown in Sections 6 and 7 (Part 1) and Strategic Themes 1-7 (Part II); 
(b) efficient management of agricultural lands and wellbeing of people and their livelihoods (Sections 9 and 10 in 

Part I, and Strategic Themes 13 and 14 (Part II), including well managed mining operations (Section 11 and 
Strategic Themes 9, S0 9.2).   

(c) maintaining the important hydrological features of the SFRL (Section 5 in Part I and Strategic Theme 10 in 
Part II); 

(d) requirements for establishing and maintaining sustainable human settlements (Section 8 of Part I and 
Strategic Theme 9:SO 9.4); and  

(e) appropriate land use planning (Strategic Theme 8) that takes into consideration the biotic, abiotic and 
climatic features of the landscape (Part I). 

 

It is vital that landscape planning and management should take into account natural hazards that affect the SFRL 
(addressed in Section 13 of Part 1 and Strategic Theme 12 of Part II). Development within the SFRL should also 
take into account promoting nature-based tourism (Section 12 of Part I and Strategic Theme 18 of Part III) and 
consider Environmental Economic Aspects (Section 14, Part I and Strategic Theme 17 Part III). It is also necessary 
to have cross-cutting support from research and education and communication (Strategic Themes 15 and 16) to 
implement the SFR-LMP.  
 

Given the need for integrated landscape management, a large number of stakeholders are required to 
implement the SFR-LMP. When agencies with conservation or development mandates simultaneously develop 
separate plans that are incompatible with each other for the same areas there is bound to be an eventual 
breakdown of environmental integrity. Therefore, a more appropriate alternative planning approach, with clear 
implementation and management roles identified through a strong mechanism, is critical for solving and 
reconciling conservation and development trade-offs in the SFRL.  As the SFRL contains some of the most 
valuable areas in terms of biodiversity and hydrology in the country, recognized as such even worldwide, a 
comprehensive and integrated planning approach is vital, supported by a strong policy framework and 
institutional mechanism for implementing the SFR-LMP.  
 

 

Box 2.1:  

Landscape management for forest conservation 

Guiding principle to be promoted: Adopting a landscape approach to 

forest management needs a management system that is compatible 

with conserving biodiversity and ecological functions, helping to 

mitigate climate change, managing forested watersheds, and enabling 

sustainable use of forests, within a mosaic of other land uses such as 

agriculture and human settlements. New trends in forest 

management requires broadening management focus from individual 

habitat patches to landscape-level habitat management, while 

considering the spatial configuration of habitat patches over time.  

 

 

 

[i] Loehle, C., MacCracken, J G., Runde, D., and Hicks, L. (2002). Forest 

Management at Landscape Scales. Solving the 

   Problems. Journal of Forestry, 23-33. 

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_6762112454478724474__ednref1
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Accordingly, the various zones where different development actions need to be concentrated when 
implementing the recommended actions in this Plan (Parts II and III), should enable an understanding of the 
trade-offs and potential synergies for reconciling competing land claims through effective governance and 
management. This strongly reiterates the need for integrated and long-term (10 year) land use planning that is 
addressed in this Plan. However, this cannot be done without an appropriate implementation, management and 
monitoring mechanism empowered by a Government approved and adopted policy, which is in-line with the 
current provincial and district administrative and management framework of the country.  
 

2.2 The mechanism for implementation  
The proposed mechanism for implementing the SFR-LMP is given in Figure IV.7. Two Committees are proposed 
to steer and manage SFR-LMP implementation.   
 

SFRL Management Steering Committee” (SFRL-MSC)  

The national level SFRL Management Steering Committee (SFRL-MSC) will consist of heads of key stakeholder 
institutions, and will be headed by the Director General of the Department of National Planning. It will be 
empowered for policy and decision making during landscape planning, and for management and monitoring of 
Plan implementation.  
 

 

ToRs for proposed “SFRL Management Steering Committee” (SFRL-MSC) 

This should contribute to the vision of the National Policy Framework for Landscape Management Planning (LMP) to be proposed and ratified by 
Parliament. The Steering Committees will: 

• Provide policy guidelines to the project monitoring, coordinating and implementing agencies. 

• Ensure proper coordination and cooperation between the stakeholder agencies. 

• Review the annual Landscape Management Implementation Plans and provide necessary inputs for smooth implementation. 

• Monitor, evaluate and provide strategic guidance for implementation of SFR-LMP 

• Review the quarterly progress of the SFR-LMP, and ensure its conformity to the Landscape Management Objectives, Results, Goals and 
Outcomes. 

• Draw special attention of relevant institutions during decision making when issues/ conflicts /disagreements arise in planning and 
implementation of national programs/projects.  

• Resolve issues where land use conflicts arise between sectors.  

• Provide endorsement to the selected sub-projects proposed by the SFR-LMP Advisory Committee, specially to be implemented in 

environmental sensitive areas, and priority restoration and socio-economically important sites. 

• Provide recommendations required for making policy decisions in view of future needs. 

• Request advice from the SFRL Planning and Management Advisory Committee, based on data from the Geo-platform, when technical 
considerations are relevant for landscape management  

 

SFRL Planning & Management Committee (SFRL-PMC) 
This is expected to be headed by a Regional Deputy Conservator of Forest (RDCF) overseeing the SFR-LMP 
implementation. The implementation secretariat (SFRL Management Entity) will be placed at the RDCF office 
located within the SFRL. The SFRL-PMC will include representation of relevant technical departments, 
environmental conservation bodies or institutions already active in the SFRL and subject specialists. Agencies 
represented in this Committee will include the FD, DWLC, DoA, DEA, LUPPD, PPD, UDA, ALD, DoA, DMC, NDRSC, 
NBRO, and other agencies comprising the geo-platform, and relevant District and Divisional Secretariats. It will 
also include representation from the independently established Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World 
Heritage Management Committee and the National Man and the Biosphere Committee.  

Coordination as well as activating the present governance mechanisms are required.  For example there are 
District and Divisional Land Use Planning Committee in which all agencies relevant for land use are represented 
(i.e. LUPPD, FD, DWC, NBRO, DMC and DoI CEA, etc.), but it is not mandatory at present to take their advice 
which is often overlooked when there is pressure to permit development of unsuitable lands. Consequently, 
establishing a mandatory process under the existing legal framework is vital to implement the SFR-LMP.   
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Another example is that although the Pradesihiya Sabha Act decrees that LAs should develop local development 
plans and have the authority to gazette them, this is not well understood by LAs. It is vital that the SFR-LMP and 
its proposed actions are communicated directly to the District and Divisional Administration and Local 
Authorities (Pradeshiya sabhas) backed by sufficient legal authority to guide the preparation of such local 
development plans (see SO 9.4). There is also need to ensure there is coherent implementation of actions in the 
SFR-LMP, by overcoming inadequate financial capabilities, and providing legal powers or authority to oversee 
activities of the many stakeholders to enforce the proposals, programmes, and zoning guidelines in the SFR-LPM 
into sectoral plans, programmes, and project pipelines. 

An Integrated Grievance Redress Mechanism (IGRM) will be established at the Project Management Unit of the 
SFR LMP/ MoWL&FC which is expected to be positioned in the SFRL Management Entity. The website of Project 
Management Unit / SFR LMP/ MoWL&FC, will have the name and number of the Social Development Officer 
(SDO) and the toll-free number and website address. Local NGO staff will be responsible for assisting people 
with language difficulties and other vulnerable persons to register their grievances (see Annex IV- 1 for details) 

ToRs for “SFRL Planning and Management Committee” (SFRL-PMC) 

• Implement the SFR-LMP through the relevant stakeholders in each district, with the technical guidance of the SBR & WHS 
management committee where relevant;  

• Ensure that annual action plans of each stakeholder institution/s to be prepared by the relevant agencies based on the SFR-LMP are 

implemented with oversight of the SFRL-PMC, in concurrence of the SFRL-MSC.  

• Advise on a strategy to identify, define and delineate spatial units as conservation and development sites in the SFRL based on 

objectives, criteria, requirements and programmes of the country, international treaties (e.g. CBD, UNFCCC and CCD) and 

commitments to UNESCO’s Biosphere Reserves and World Heritage Sites, to conserve nationally/internationally recognized sites 

of exceptional natural and cultural importance. 

• Study, scrutinize and amend when necessary the annual landscape management action plans prepared by stakeholder Institutions.  

• Advise national development planning institutions to introduce conservation oriented landscape-based planning as the principal 

planning approach to underlie the national and regional spatial planning framework within the SFRL.  

• Guide and advise on identifying national landscape-based planning policy, and conservation and development priorities of the SFRL, 

to achieve socio-economic development objectives while safeguarding the natural capital of the landscape to enable its economic 

activities.  

• Building an appropriate well-coordinated decentralized and central mechanisms and national level institutional arrangements for 

integration of conservation landscape-based planning and management at the national, regional and local levels of development 

policy/programme planning and implementation. 

• Establish the Geo-platform to comprise all stakeholders that manage databases and information (i.e. spatial, digital and other data) 

relevant for the SFRL to provide resources and technical inputs required for conservation and development planning, and to ensure 

the required coordination for continual data updates to enable the required modeling and projections. 

 
The Geo-platform  
The proposed “Geo-platform”(described in detail in Strategic Theme 9: Strategic Objective 9.7) will provide 
cutting-edge technology to establish a multi-sectoral, inter-agency collaborative platform to support 
informed decision making and integrated action to meet development and environmental goals in the 
SFRL. It should enable ease of sharing data on land use and land cover, agriculture, forests, hydrology, 
biodiversity, climate and climate change, natural hazards, population and human settlements/urban areas, 
geology, mineral resources in the SFRL and mining, etc. to undertake informed and planned development in the 
SFRL when required, supported by modeling and projections. It should also have a meta-database of all relevant 
data holdings. There should be continuous provision of updated and accurate data via the geo-platform to guide 
any proposed development activity and land-use planning in the SFRL. Such data should be used to update the 
land use zonal plan for the SFRL and respond to: (a) climate change trends to build resilience, spatial and 
temporal variation in the occurrence of floods and landslides, and (c) drive early warning systems (see Strategic 
Theme 9, Strategic Objective 9.7 for details).  
 
Accordingly, the geo-platform will consist of all stakeholders who manage databases and information (spatial, 
digital and other data) relevant for the SFRL, including conservation and development institutions, as well as 
other environmental regulatory institutions/agencies.  This will perform as a pool of resources and technical 
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inputs required for appropriate conservation and development planning in keeping with the goals and objectives 
of the SFR-LMP. 

ToRs for the geo-platform 

• Work as a single platform that contributes to SFRL planning and provides a meta-database through which specific datasets and 

geospatial information on existing land use and conservation status/commitments can be easily accessed for any spatial planning in 

the SFRL for collaborative decision making by stakeholder agencies. 

• Provide a platform and mechanism with necessary powers for sharing spatial or digital data, owned and/or maintained by individual 

institutions/agencies when required, for specific purposes to make changes in existing land use and for land use planning in the 

SFRL. 

• Provide data within a short period of time to support technical experts in various disciplines for national or regional physical and 

other forms of planning that is relevant for implementing the SFR-LMP. 

SFR-LMP implementation monitoring  

District level monitoring of all activities in the SFR-LMP will be done by the District Agricultural Committees 

(DAC), each headed by the four relevant District Secretaries. 

The Sinharaja WHS and BR Management Committee  

The SFR-LMP will receive technical guidance from the independent Biosphere Reserves and World Heritage Sites 

from the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve (SBR) and World Heritage Site (WHS) Management Committee established 

by the Forest Department for overseeing the management of the SBR and WHS.  

 

Maintaining the national and international importance of the SFRL  

The SFRL Planning & Management Committee (SFRL-PMC) 

 

Figure IV.7: The proposed mechanism for implementing the SFRL 



Part V  
Monitoring Plan 
for SFR-LMP 
Implementation 
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Summary of Strategic Themes and Strategic Objectives in the SFR-LMP 
 

No  Strategic Themes SDGs 
ST 1 STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR 

BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND 

ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES with 58 actions 

15 

SO 1.1 Use up-to-date digital maps and database to enhance field monitoring and management 

of natural forests  (8 Actions)          
 

SO 1.2 Determine land ownership, define and demarcate boundaries of FD managed natural 

forests  (4 Actions)                                                                             
 

SO 1.3 Declare FD owned natural forests under the most appropriate conservation 

categories  (3 Actions)                                                                                                                                                       
 

SO 1.4 Reduce threats to forest biodiversity and ecosystem services from private land plots in 

FD managed forests  (4 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                
 

SO 1.5 Prepare and implement management plans for individual natural forests/forest 

complexes/ecological networks based on strategic goals and objectives   (4 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 

SO 1.6 Establish effective management of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World 

Heritage Site and disseminate Biosphere Reserve concepts (10 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 

SO 1.7 Plan and implement strategic restoration and eco-regeneration in FD owned natural 

forest (13 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 

SO 1.8 Promote management, restoration and enrichment of natural forest in privately/LRC 

owned or managed forests in the SFRL for conservation of biodiversity, carbon 

sequestration and sustainable use              

 

SO SSO 1.8.1 Establish mechanisms for partnerships with the FD to manage privately 

owned/managed natural forests in the SFRL for carbon sequestration and 

conservation of biodiversity, soil and water in perpetuity                                                              

(9 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

SO SSO 1.8.2 Secure conservation of LRC owned natural forests in the SFRL  (3 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
ST 2 STRENGTHENED SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF FOREST 

PLANTATIONS IN THE SFRL with 11 actions 
15 

SO 2.1 Establish mechanisms to manage and restore forest plantations to enhance ecosystem integrity 

in the landscape and help mitigate climate change (11 Actions)                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 

ST 3 STRENGTHENED CAPACITY IN FD OFFICES OF THE SFRL FOR CONSERVATION 

OF FOREST BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES  with 25 actions 
15 

SO 3.1 Build capacity at field level in the FD for forest management in multi-functional 

landscapes (17 Actions) 
 

SO 3.2 Pilot test expanding the FD Forest Extension Service in the SFRL to provide expert 

tree and forest management services to varied stakeholders (4 Actions) 
 

SO 3.3 Enhance motivation of FD field staff in the SFRL for effective forest management                                                                      

(4 Actions)  
 

ST 4 REDUCED THREATS TO FORESTS THROUGH ENHANCED LAW 

ENFORCEMENT with 13 actions 
15 

SO 4.1 Enhance capacity for enforcement of the FCO within the FD Forest Range Offices in 

the SFRL 
 

SO SSO 4.1.1 Review and revise the legal regime for forest management and law 

enforcement (5 Actions)  
 

SO SSO 4.1.2 Enhance effectiveness of forest monitoring to eliminate illegal activities in 

forests (4 Actions) 
 

SO SSO 4.1.3 Build capacity among individual field forest officials for efficient law 

enforcement (4 Actions)  
 

ST 5 IMPROVED TREE COVER IN NON-FORESTED LANDS (HOME GARDENS, 

URBAN CENTERS, AND PRIVATE LANDS) TO ESTABLISH FUNCTIONAL 

FORESTED ECOLOGICAL NETWORKS  with 13 actions 

8,15,12 

SO 5.1 Engage people in improving tree cover of non-forested lands to buffer and link forests through 

conditional tangible benefits (13 Actions) 
 

ST 6 MINIMISED HUMAN–WILDLIFE CONFLICT IN THE SFRL with 14 actions 15 

SO 6.1 Minimize human–wildlife conflict through species specific initiatives  
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SO SSO 6.1.1 Minimize human–wildlife conflict through species specific restoration of 

wildlife habitats (2 Actions)  
 

SO SSO 6.1.2 Manage human-elephant conflict in the SFRL to ensure the safety and 

wellbeing of both people and elephants (4 Actions)   
 

SO SSO 6.1.3 Field test and share best practices to mitigate human-wildlife conflict where 

it is severe (8 Actions)   
 

ST 7 SPECIES AND GENETIC DIVERSITY OF WILD SPECIES AND CROPS IN THE SFRL 

ARE CONSERVED THROUGH VARIED APPROACHES with 22 actions 
14,15 

SO 7.1 Encourage use of varied approaches to promote in-situ and ex-situ conserve the wild and crop 

species and genetic diversity in the SFRL 
 

SO SSO 7.1.1 Develop an adequate knowledge base, systems, and partnerships for identifying and 

recording wild and crop biodiversity in and outside forests of the SFRL                                                                      

(7 Actions)  

 

SO SSO 7.1.2 Conserve indigenous wild and crop species in the SFRL using in-situ and ex-situ 

conservation approaches to preserve them for future generations (6 Actions) 
 

SO SSO 7.1.3 Demonstrate best practices for the use of ecosystem services as examples of socio-

economic benefits from biodiversity (6 Actions) 
 

SO 7.2 Enhance the international significance and profile of the SFRL to promote conservation of its 

biodiversity and ecosystem services for present and future generations   (3 Actions)                                                                            
 

ST 8 ENHANCED LANDUSE PLANNING IN THE SFRL TO CONSERVE BIODIVERSITY 

AND PRESERVE ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY AND FUNCTIONALITY with 20 actions 
3,6,9,11 

SO 8.1 Review and prepare necessary policies and regulatory framework for implementation of the 

SFR-LMP to meet biodiversity conservation and sustainable development goals and targets                                                                

(7 Actions)  

 

SO 8.2 Prepare and update plans and guidelines to facilitate biodiversity conservation, ecosystem 

integrity and human wellbeing (8 Actions)  
 

SO 8.3 Identify, map and prepare guidelines to conserve environmentally sensitive areas to enable 

biodiversity conservation and preservation of habitats for endemic fauna and flora and other 

threatened species (5 Actions) 

 

ST 9 INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS OF THE SFR-

LMP with 45 actions 

11 

SO 9.1 Promote integrated landuse to balance biodiversity conservation and ecosystem 

functions with sustainable development (1 Action)   
 

SO 9.2 Manage and guide gem mining operations and extraction of mineral resources to 

minimize impacts on forests, waterways and other sensitive ecosystems (5 Actions)   
 

SO 9.3 Promote soil and water conservation practices in areas most vulnerable to soil 

erosion and degradation (6 Actions)  
 

SO 9.4 Promote environmentally friendly and sustainable human settlements, urban areas, and 

economic infrastructure (16 Actions) 
 

SO 9.5 

 

Manage problem 0f Alien Invasive Species (AIS) affecting forests, agriculture, hydrology 

balance, and socio-economic development (7 Actions)  
 

SO 9.6 Strengthen Strategic Environmental Assessment and EIA processes to guide 

sustainable development (5 Actions)   
 

SO 9.7 Establish a multi-sectoral, inter-agency collaborative mechanism supported by cutting-

edge technology to base informed decision making and integrated action to meet 

development and environmental goals in the SFRL (5 Actions) 

 

ST 10 ENHANCED PROTECTION OF WATERSHEDS AND WATER RESOURCES TO 

ENABLE HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN THE SFRL with 28 actions 

6 

SO 10.1 Identify and restore critical watersheds and catchments, using the most appropriate 

techniques, taking into account the needs of both people and wildlife                                                                                   

(14 Actions)  

 

SO 10.2 Manage and conserve water quality and availability to promote water conservation and 

environmental integrity for the wellbeing of local people (8 Actions) 
 

SO 10.3 Regulate and monitor mini-hydropower plants to prevent changes in the water 

balance of the SFRL that would harm biodiversity or aquatic habitats and jeopardize 

water availability for people and other life forms (6 Actions) 
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ST 11 CAPACITY BUILT TO PREDICT AND ADDRESS CLIMATE CHANGE 

IMPACTS ON HUMAN WELLBEING, AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN 

SETTLEMENTS IN THE SFRL with 12 actions 

3,13 

SO 11.1 Set up a mechanism to efficiently predict and address climate change impacts on 

human wellbeing and settlements, agriculture, infrastructure and industry                                                           

(12 Actions)  

 

ST 12 STRENGTHENED CAPACITY TO MITIGATE IMPACTS OF NATURAL 

HAZARDS AND CLIMATE CHANGE ON PEOPLE, AGRICULTURE AND 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL  with 29 actions 

11,13 

SO 12.1 Implement integrated flood control measures using both structural and non-structural 

methods to mitigate impacts of flooding (14 Actions) 
 

SO 12.2 Mitigate susceptibility to landslides (13 Actions)   
SO 12.3 Strengthen quick response mechanisms to minimize impacts of floods, landslides and 

droughts on human wellbeing, human settlements, agriculture, economic and other 

infrastructure (2 Actions)  

 

ST 13 STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE AND PRODUCTIVITY OF AGRICULTURAL 

SYSTEMS THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION with 

65 actions 

2,5,12 

SO 13.1 Introduce effective agronomic practices to establish productive and environmentally 

friendly farming systems for plantation crops (6 Actions) 
 

SO 13.2 Increase agricultural productivity of plantation crops through efficient cropping 

systems and land management (12 Actions)  
 

SO 13.3 Strengthen good agronomic practices in home gardens, smallholder paddy and minor 

export crops to increase productivity and environmental sustainability (6 Actions)                                          
 

SO 13.4 Adopt agronomic and landuse practices that enable agro-biodiversity, soil and water 

conservation, while increasing agricultural productivity (14 Actions)  
 

SO 13.5 Promote appropriate use of crop and site-specific fertilizer to maintain high 

agricultural production while following eco-agricultural concepts (8 Actions)   
 

SO 13.6 Increase revenue for farmers from sustainably managed agriculture (8 Actions)                                                
SO 13.7 Enhance wellbeing of workers in the agricultural sector with particular concern for 

women in the labour force (7 Actions) 
 

SO 13.8 Increase participation of plantation and smallholder agriculture in certification schemes 

to facilitate sustainable farming practices (4 Actions)   
 

ST 14 ENHANCED SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE IN THE 

SFRL THROUGH EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL CAPITAL 

with 29 actions 

1,8,10 

SO 14.1 Promote local community participation for environmental conservation through 

capacity building and support  (12 Actions)            
 

SO 14.2 Enhance female participation in household income generation through capacity building 

and environment friendly livelihood developmentc(4 Actions)            
 

SO 14.3 Empower and mobilize communities to engage more positively in planning and 

managing their environment and shared natural resources (5 Actions)     
 

SO 14.4 Promote use of traditional knowledge and customary practices for sustainable use of 

natural resources, pest control and rainfed agriculture (8 Actions)      
 

Part III  
ST 15 RESEARCH SUPPORTS CONSERVATION OF BIODIVERSITY, SOIL, AND 

HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN THE SFRL with 12 actions 
 

SO 15.1 Promote research that provides data to conserve and sustainably use biodiversity and 

preserve ecological functionality in the SFRL  (12 Actions)     
 

ST 16 EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION PROMOTES BIODIVERSITY 

CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL with 15 

actions 

 

SO 16.1 Use high quality education facilities, processes, and material to enable biodiversity 

conservation and sustainable development in the SFRL   
 

SO SSO 16.1.1 Provide a world-class education and awareness experience to visitors at the 

Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site (8 Actions)      
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SO SSO 16.1.2 Explore and expand educational experiences through other less well known 

ecotourism sites within the SFRL (1 Actions)   
 

SO SSO 16.1.3 Prepare and disseminate high quality material about natural and cultural features of 

the SFRL    (3 Actions)  
 

SO 16.2 Prepare and implement a communication strategy for the SFR-LMP to engage partners for 

desired stakeholder collaboration and behaviour change   (3 Actions) 
 

ST 17 ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES OF THE SFRL ARE INCORPORATED FOR SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT  with 7 actions 
 

 17.1 Integrate economic values into decision making    (7 Actions)  
ST 18 NATURE AND CULTURE TOURISM IN THE SFRL IS SUPPORTED TO REACH FULL 

POTENTIAL  with 21 actions 
 

SO 18.1 Promote quality tourism products and services to foster understanding and appreciation of the 

natural and cultural heritage value of the SFRL     (21 Actions)   
 

 

 

 

 



Strategic Theme: 1. STRENGTHENED MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL FORESTS IN THE SFRL FOR BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION, 

CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND ENHANCED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Out come Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Revise and update the 2015 shape files 

of forests in the SFRL by FD Headquarters (HQ) 

GIS division in consultations with field staff; 

consider all forest patches irrespective of size and 

ownership.   

All forests are mapped 

with correct boundaries

Digital maps, 

database and map 

application for entire 

SFRL

No No of forests maps 

produced

FD, 

Researchers, 

Scholars, 

Environmental

ists .

FD 3,000,000 X X X 3, 6, 13, 15,

Action 2: Prepare and disseminate KML file forest 

range maps to be uploaded in a portable 

electronic devise (e.g. mobile phone, iPad, etc.) 

for immediate use by FD field staff in the SFRL.  

All updated Range maps 

(Forest) uploaded to 

Electronic Devices

14 Range maps No No of Range Maps 

uploaded

FD, 

Researchers, 

Scholars, 

Environmental

ists etc.

FD 2000000 X X X 3, 6, 13, 15,

Action 3: Design, establish and maintain a 

comprehensive computerized geo-database that 

incorporates the map data currently available 

with the FD.

Geo data base 

established with all 

spatial information

Well  equipped data 

base

Geo data 

base 

Geo data base for the 

Landscape

FD, LPPD & 

PPD 

FD

20000000 X X X 3, 6, 13, 15,

Action 4: Establish a database of digitized range 

maps for the SFRL in the FD GIS division with a 

mechanism to notify and update any field level 

change by RFOs.  

Digitized Range maps 14 Range maps No No of Range maps FD field staff FD

2,000,000 X X 3, 6, 13, 15,

Action 5:  Establish a formal mechanism for the 

FD GIS division, LUPPD, Survey Department, 

Department of National Physical Planning, and 

the CEA to update changes in forest cover, 

Environmental Protection Areas and 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas in the SFRL 

Integrated maping 

mechanism established

Integrated maping 

mechanism 

Maping 

mechanis

m 

Maping mechanism 

developped 

FD field staff FD

CEA, DWC

NPPD LUPPD via 

Geo platform 

(ST8-SO 9.7)

1,000,000 X 3, 6, 13, 15,

Action 6:  Make available to each Range Forest 

Office of the SFRL (a) a database with relevant 

information, and soft and hard copies of 

complete range maps overlaid with Beat/FA 

Division boundaries. 

Database with relevant 

information, and soft 

and hard copies of 

complete range maps 

produced.

Database , and soft 

and hard copies of 

complete range maps 

produced for SFRL.

Soft and 

hard 

copies of 

Database 

and maps  

Soft and hard copies 

of Database and maps 

avilable at Range 

Offices

 FD field staff FD

10,000,000 X 3, 6, 13, 15,

SINGHARAJA FOREST RANGE LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT PLAN - MONITORING  PLAN (10 Yrs)

1.1 Use up-to-date digital maps and database to enhance field monitoring and management of natural forests  
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Action 7:  Prepare an easy-to-use mobile 

application (with security features) for the digital 

maps with a filtered geo-database to be used in a 

portable electronic devise (e.g. mobile phone, 

iPad, etc) by FD field staff; establish a dynamic 

mechanism for data exchange between Range 

Forest Offices and HQ GIS Division for effective 

forest management (taking forward Action 2); link 

with the Smart Patrolling application.

Mobile application  for 

the digital maps with a 

filtered geo-database 

developped to use in 

portable electronic 

devises

Mobile application  & 

geo-database 

developped 

Mobile 

applicatio

n  & geo-

database 

avilable

Mobile application  & 

geo-database 

developped

FD field staff FD

3,000,000 X X 3, 6, 13, 15,

Action 8: Build capacity among RFOs for GIS 

mapping, and provide technical training for all 

field staff for map reading and use of the mobile 

map application for forest monitoring, protection 

and management.  

 Skilled RFOs & field staff 

with GIS mapping, and 

map reading 

Build capacity among 

RFOs and field staff  

on GIS mapping, map 

reading .  

No No of FD  officers 

trained on GIS 

mapping,  map 

reading use in 

electronic device 

FD field staff FD

2,000,000 X X 3, 6, 13, 15,

TOTAL COST (LKR) 43,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 213,877

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:  Identify forests that need boundary 

definition or redefinition and prioritize them 

based on management goals, giving highest 

priority for forests to be declared as CFs and FRs.

List of high pririty forests 

produced.

Boundaries of all 

forests in the SFRL are 

marked and mapped. .

No 

forests

No of forests which 

boundries defined.

FD, Buffer 

zone 

communities

FD

300,000,000 X X 6, 12,14,15

Action 2: Adopt a standard procedure for 

boundary demarcation/redefinition, including 

preparation of guidelines for conflict resolution 

that is acceptable for all parties.

Set of guidelines for 

boundary 

demarcation/redefinitio

n and conflict resolution 

prepared.

Set of guidelines 

produced,

Set Set of guidelines FD, Bufferzone 

communities

FD

3,000,000 X 6, 12,14,15

Action 3:  Enter into contractual agreements with 

the Survey Department/survey companies for 

timely completion of boundary demarcation 

tasks, and assign responsibilities for FD field staff 

to participate physically in boundary demarcation 

at all times. 

Procurement procedures 

for conract awarding, 

signing of agreement 

with SD or Survey 

Companies commenced.

2500 kms of forest 

boundaries

Kms No of kms of forest 

boundaries surveyed

FD, Bufferzone 

communities

FD

SD

300,000,000 X X X 6, 12,14,15

Action 4:  Enter all revised boundaries into the 

map geo-database prepared under SO 1.1 and 

revise relevant digital forest maps for use in the 

mobile map application accordingly.  

All forest boundaries 

revised.

150 forest areas in the 

SFR

No No of forst maps 

revised

FD FD

2,000,000 X X X 6, 12,14,15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 605,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 3,009,202

1.2 Determine land ownership, define and demarcate boundaries of FD managed natural forests        
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Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met
Action 1:  Finalise the priority list of forests for 

conservation status change provided in this 

document (see Table ST1-T1 end pocket), based 

on their importance for biodiversity conservation 

and ecosystem services, vulnerability to land use 

conversion, current forest condition, and relevant 

socio-economic features.  

Coservation status of 

Priority forests  revised.

All forests in the SFRL 

are boundary marked 

and mapped. 

A list of 

priority 

forest 

No of priority forest 

need higher 

conservation status

FD FD, SD

10,000,000 X X 3, 6, 14, 15

Action 2:  Position of forests for declaration as 

Conservation Forests or Forest Reserves through 

boundary clearance and community consultation.  

Important forest areas 

receive highest 

conservation status.

All important forest 

areas upgraded to 

higher conservation 

status

No No of forests 

upgraded

FD FD

2,500,000 X X 3, 6, 14, 15

Action 3:  Declare Protected Areas excluding 

private lands as adopted for other conserved 

forests if boundary disputes or permitted land 

plots within forests delay gazetting important 

forests as Conservation Forests or Forest 

Reserves. 

Important forest areas 

incuding private lands 

declared.

All important forests 

in the SFRL

No No of forests declared FD FD

1,000,000 X X 3, 6, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 13,500,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 67,147

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit
Output Indicator

Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Work out a cost benefit analysis of 

shifting from tea to analog forestry with high 

priced understory cash crops under timber and 

other canopy species, in the “permitted” land 

plots within forests (e.g. use trees such as 

arecanut, kitul, goraka, jak, with shade loving 

ginger, turmeric, coffer and/or cardamom 

preferably in grow bags).  

Cost benefit annalysis 

for converting selected 

tea lands to  analog 

forestry carriedout.

Cost benefit annalysis 

for all converting 

unproductive tea 

lands to  analog 

forestry carriedout.

No of ha Extent of tea lands to 

be converted to 

analog forestry.

FD,LUPPD,PPD

and other 

institutions

FD

500,000 X X X 6, 11, 13, 15

Action 2:  Pilot test joint public-private 

community programmes in the SBR Transition 

Zone and proposed National Biosphere Reserves 

for closure of canopy cover in private land plots 

within natural forest.

Pilot joint project with 

public private 

partnerships tested.

10 Pilot public-private 

joint projects tested.

No of 

projects

No of PPP tested for 

forests conservation

FD, and 

Communities 

in TZ

FD

30,000,000 X X X 6, 11, 13, 15

1.4 Reduce threats to forest biodiversity and ecosystem services from private land plots in FD managed forests 

1.3 Declare FD owned natural forests under the most appropriate conservation categories        
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Action 3: Encourage conservation NGOs (that 

work with communities) to restore degraded and 

abandoned crop lands within natural forests of 

the SFRL or to engage such land owners in agro-

forestry practices (as appropriate); explore 

obtaining carbon benefits.  

NGOs engaged in 

restoring abandoned 

crop lands in SFRL

3000 ha of private 

lands restored 

through NGOs 

participation

No of ha No of ha private lands 

restored through 

NGOparticipation  

Private land 

owners, Local 

communities

NGOs

3,000,000 X X X 6, 11, 13, 15

Action 4: Initiate a mechanism to preclude: (a) ad 

hoc conversion of natural forest in the SFRL to 

other land uses, or (b) issue of permits for 

housing, agriculture or development projects in 

any forest of the SFRL in the future (PART IV).     

Mechanism developped 

to preclude ad hoc 

conversion of natural 

forests in to other 

landuses.

Scientific land 

management 

mechanism 

established

Land 

managem

ent 

mechanis

m

Scientific land 

management 

mechanism in place

FD,LUPPD, LCD SFR-LMP

Steering Com.

5,000,000 X X X 6, 11, 13, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 38,500,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 191,495

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Output Target Unit Ouput Indicator Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:  Assign specific management and 

conservation goals for individual forests/forest 

complexes/ecological networks under the 

jurisdiction of the FD.

(see Table ST1.T1, end pocket

Specific management 

and conservation goals 

for individual 

forests/forest 

complexes/ecological 

networks identified

Specific management 

and conservation 

goals identified for all 

forests in the SFR 

No of 

forests

No of forests which 

specific management 

and conservation 

goals identified. 

FD FD

1,000,000 X X X 6,13,14,15

Action 2:  Prepare and implement management 

plans for individual/ or contiguous forest 

complexes/ecological networks (as appropriate) 

in the SFRL, based on strategic management 

goals, with adequate expert and community 

consultations.

Management plan for 

each forest/complex or 

ecological network 

prepared and 

implemented.

Management plans 

prepaird for all forests 

in SFRL 

No of 

Manage

ment 

plans

no of management 

plans prepared

FD FD

200,000,000 X X X 6,13,14,15

Action 3: Prepare tourism and community 

outreach plans as part of all Management Plans 

for High Priority forests/complexes/ecological 

networks (clusters) using novel approaches and 

opportunities that are environmentally friendly. 

Tourism and Community 

outreach plans prepared 

for high priority forests

Tourism and 

Community outreach 

plans for all high 

priority forests 

identified.

No 

Tourism 

and 

Communi

ty 

outreach

plans 

Tourism and 

Community outreach 

plans prepared

FD FD

5,000,000 X X X 6,13,14,15

Action 4: Establish periodic review and 

monitoring progress of forest management plan 

implementation in the SFRL by the SFR-LMP 

Management Steering Committee (see Part IV).

Periodic progress review 

meetings held by 

steering committee.

Quaterly steering 

committee meetings 

(SCM) held each year.

No of 

SCM

No of SCMs held FD FD

1,000,000 X X X 6,13,14,15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 207,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 1,029,595

1.5 Prepare and implement management plans for individual natural forests/forest complexes/ecological networks based on strategic goals and 

objectives   
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Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:  Establish a functional Management 

Committee for the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 

and the Sinharaja World Heritage Site with 

immediate effect, and commence meetings. 

Management 

Committee established 

for SBR/SWHS

Management 

Committee for the 

SBR and SWHS 

No 

committe

e 

meetings

No committee 

meetings held.

FD FD

500,000 X X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 2: Prepare and implement a 

comprehensive management plan for the SBR 

and WHS, based on requirements stated in the 

LIMA Action Plan for the UNESCO World Network 

of Biosphere Reserve, and guidelines for SWHS. 

Comprehensive 

management plan for 

the SBR and SWHS, 

prepared and 

implemented.

Comprehensive 

management plan for 

the SBR and SWHS 

and prioriry actions 

are implemented

Manage

ment 

Plan and 

no of 

activities  

Management Plan for 

SBR/SWHS prepared 

and No activities

FD FD

50000000 X X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 3: Prioritize activities of the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve to meet the needs of the 

2023/24 Periodic Reviews of the SBR.

List of priortise activities All Prioritize activities 

implemented

No of 

activities

No of activities 

implemented

FD FD

20,000,000 X X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 4: Expand the Transition Zone of the SBR 

outside its current eastern, northern and western 

boundaries after discussions with communities 

and plantation owners (see ST1.M1 for details); 

seek TZ areas in the southern boundary if 

feasible.  

The transition zone in 

northern and western 

boundaries of SBR  

identified, expanded and 

mapped.

Transition Zone 

expanded

ha Extent of transistion 

zone increased. 

FD, NSF, 

NMaBC

FD

NSF/NMaBC

200,000 X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 5: Ensure sustainable management of LRC 

and private forest lands in the eastern buffer 

zone of the SBR through expedited land 

acquisition or legally binding agreements until a 

formal takeover is possible by the FD (see S.S.O 

1.8). 

Environmentally 

sensitive LRC and private 

lands need to be 

acquired are identified 

and mapped

Report on 

environmentally 

sensitive LRC and 

private lands

Detail 

report

Detail report with 

maps and areas to be 

aquired

FD FD

LRC

SFR-LMP MSC, 

NSF/ NMaBC
200,000 X X

6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 6: Demonstrate sustainable development 

activities in the Transition Zone of the SBR, with 

the participation of local people, NGOs and public-

private sector partnerships, including RPCs.

Demnstration plots 

established in Transition 

zone SBR with the 

private sector

 10 No Demo. plots 

and continue in the 

SFRL with it's success

No of 

demonstr

ation 

plots

No of demonstration 

plots established

FD, Local 

commuinties

FD, 

partners

4 DS 30,000,000 X X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

1.6 Establish effective management of the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site and disseminate Biosphere Reserve concepts   
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Action 7: Initiate pilot testing of shade loving 

spices (turmeric, ginger, cardamom [where 

necessary in grow bags]), coffee under canopy 

cover of jak, goraka, kitul and arecanut, or use 

“tea trees”, as a non-forest buffer in village 

gardens, smallholder tea cultivations, and large 

plantations at the southern boundary of the SBR 

CZ (in lieu of a buffer zone), with the participation 

of land owners or managers

Pilot projects on shade 

loving spices species 

tested in SBR buffer 

zone.

10 Nos pilot projects 

on shade loving spices 

species tested in the 

SFRL.

No No of pilot plots 

established

FD, Local 

commuinties

FD 

DEA

DoA 

(Agribusiness) 

TSDA
20000000 X X

6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 8: Formulate clear guidelines for EIA/SEA 

procedures in the SBR, clearly specifying activities 

that cannot be carried out in the CZ and BZ of the 

SBR and SWHS, and disseminate them to the CEA 

and appropriate agencies active in the SFRL.  

Set of clear guidelines 

for EIA/SEA procedures  

prepared.

Set of  guidelines  

deseminate to CEA 

and other relevant 

agencies.

Set of 

guideline

s

EIA/SEA procedures 

followed in SBR based 

on gudelines prepared 

FD FD

CEA

200,000 X X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 9: Establish and maintain an attractive 

website (or webpages in the SFRL website) for the 

SBR and SWHS to share and disseminate activities 

in them to promote public awareness, 

ecotourism/nature-based tourism, and 

sustainable development.  

Website for SFRL 

established

Website for SFRL 1 no 

Websitef

or SBRL

Website estabished 

for SFRL.

FD FD

SFR-LMP MSC

SLTDA

2,000,000 x x x
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

Action 10: Prepare and submit nomination 

dossiers for areas identified as potential National 

BRs within the SFRL, commencing with the 

recommended Delmalla, Walankanda-Kudumiriya 

NBR and Kalugala-Hiniduma Kanda NBRs (see 

ST1.T1, & ST1.M1, end pocket).

Nomination dossiers 

prepared for for areas 

identified as potential 

National BRs within the 

SFRL, 

3 nomination dossiers No of 

nominati

on 

dossiers 

Nomination dossiers 

prepared for selected 

forests and send to 

FD

NSF/ NMaBC

500,000 X X
6, 3, 13, 14, 

15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 123,600,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 614,772

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Output Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Identify and prioritize FD owned 

degraded natural forests for 

restoration/regeneration based on strategic goals 

and targets that consider conservation of 

biodiversity, preventing soil erosion, flood 

control, and enhancing other ecosystem services, 

including provision of faunal habitats.        

List of priortized 

degraded natural forests 

identified.  

A list of all  prioritized 

FD owned degared 

natural forest 

prepared.

No No of priortized  

degraded forests 

identified.

FD FD

10,000,000 X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

1.7 Plan and implement strategic restoration and eco-regeneration in FD owned natural forest 
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Action 2: Understand and eliminate threats that 

caused forest degradation prior to selection of 

forests for restoration 

(this is already being applied by the FD field staff 

prior to restoration). 

List of threats that 

caused in forest 

degradation identified.

List of threats listed. List of 

threats

List of threats that 

caused in forest 

degradation prepared

FD FD

500,000 X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 3: Identify plantation forest patches and 

other non-forested areas for restoration within 

natural forests of high conservation value. 

Degraded plantataions, 

forest patches and non-

forested areas identified 

and restored.

All plantataions, 

forest patches and 

non-forested areas 

need to be restored.

No  No  plantataions and 

forest patches need to 

be restored.

FD FD

1,000,000 X X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 4: Identify the goals and expected 

outcomes for each forest to be restored, and the 

most appropriate strategies, restoration 

approaches, methods, tools and designs to be 

used. 

The goals, expected 

outcomes and 

restoration 

methodologies for each 

forest are identified. 

The goals, expected 

outcomes and 

restoration 

methodologies for all  

forests documented

No No of forests which 

goals, expected 

outcomes and 

restoration 

methodologies 

documented 

FD FD

1000000 X X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 5: Establish and strengthen collaboration 

and participation of multiple stakeholders, both 

in the state and private sector (including 

conservation NGOs), for restoration activities 

through legally binding agreements with the FD, 

based on clearly defined roles and 

responsibilities.

note: Partners could be plantation companies, 

NGOs, or local community that will obtain 

tangible benefits through sustainable 

development initiatives 

Strong colaboration and 

partnersip with multiple 

stakeholders, both in the 

state and private sector 

established.

Public private 

partnership 

establshed in seleted 

priortise forest areas

No No of public private 

partnership 

agreements signed.

FD FD

3000000 X X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 6: Prepare site specific forest restoration 

plans based on clear restoration objectives and 

time bound targets as part of a comprehensive 

restoration activity plan for the entire SFRL (i.e. 

ad hoc restoration initiatives as happening now 

should be avoided).

Site specific restoration 

plan prepared.

Restoration plan Restorati

on plan

Site specific 

restoration plan 

available 

FD, Other land 

managers

FD

30,000,000 X X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 7: Select most appropriate restoration 

techniques (passive, active, or mixed) and 

planting design, based on restoration objectives, 

expected outcomes, and site-species matching in 

terms of species traits, and light and site 

conditions.

Document on site 

specific appropriate 

restoration techniques 

planting design, and site-

species matching etc. 

prepared.

Document on 

degraded land 

restoration 

techniques

Documen

t

Document on 

degraded land 

restoration prepared

FD FD

200,000 X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15
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Action 8: Carry out restoration of severely 

degraded or planted forest within natural forest 

boundaries, based on the most appropriate 

restoration objectives, methods and techniques.

 75% Degraded sites in 

the SFRL restored.

5000 ha degraded 

lands restored

ha No of ha restored. FD FD

300,000,000 X X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 9: Pilot test, select and use precautionary 

measures against damage to seedlings by way of 

seedling protectors or other means.  

Set of precautionary 

measures for preventing 

seedling damages during 

tarnsport tested.

Document on 

precautionary 

measures for seedling 

damage during the 

transport.

Documen

t

Document on 

precautionary 

measures for 

preventing seedling 

damages during 

tarnsport prepared

FD FD

30,000,000 X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 10: Build capacity for forest restoration 

through training and technical assistance for FD 

staff on the restoration processes.

Restoration capasities of 

FD staff in the SFRL 

enhanced.

100 well trained FD 

staff on restoration 

techniques 

No No officers trained FD FD

800000 X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 11: Build capacity in the FD to adopt 

regular restoration monitoring techniques, and to 

track restoration progress and/or socio-ecological 

impacts of restoration.

Restoration activities in 

the SFRL monitored by 

trained forest officers.

40 trained officers on 

monitoring of 

restortion activities

No of 

officers

No officers tained. FD, local 

communities

FD

10000000
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 12: Link restoration monitoring with the 

NFI process. 

(See Annex ST1.A2)

Link on restoration 

monitoring with the NFI 

process established. 

Link on restoration Link Link on restoration 

monitoring with the 

NFI process 

established.

FD

100000

X

3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 13: Build political support, establish 

incentives for restoration, and eliminate barriers, 

disincentives and perverse subsidies (e.g. 

subsidies for tea which may preclude growing 

canopy species in tea small holdings, although 

25% of shade trees are now permitted in tea 

small holdings).  

Well planned restoration 

mechanism with 

incentives and subsidy 

scheme developped.

Restoration 

mechanism with 

incentives and 

subsidies

Restorati

on 

mechanis

m 

Restoration 

mechanism adopted

FD FD

50000000

X

3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 436,600,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 2,171,599

Strattegic Objective: 

Strattegic Sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action I: Initiate a survey to identify and map 

privately owned or managed natural forests and 

unproductive areas of crop plantations or other 

private lands in the SFRL for afforestation, 

reforestation or restoration. 

Detail report on district 

level privately owned 

unproductive 

planataions and lands 

identified.

All unproductive,  

privately owned 

planataions and 

private forests to be 

restored are 

identified.

Survey  

report

Report on privately 

owned unproductive 

planataions and forest 

lands

FD, LRC, DS, 

RPC

FD, MoP&I

2000000 X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

1.8 Promote management, restoration and enrichment of natural forest in privately/LRC owned/managed forests in the SFRL for conservation and of 

biodiversity, carbon sequestration and sustainable use 

1.8.1: Establish mechanisms for partnerships with the FD to manage privately owned/overseen natural forests in the SFRL for carbon sequestration and 

conservation of biodiversity, soil and water in perpetuity
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Action 2: Initiate establishment of private forests 

in appropriate unproductive areas of crop 

plantations or open areas with potential for 

biodiversity conservation, carbon credits and 

ecotourism, with due process and expert advice. 

Unproductive and open  

lands converted in to 

forest planataions.

 ha No of ha of lands  

converted to forest 

planataions

FD, other 

agencies and 

Buffer zone 

communities

MoWFC

FD, RPC

MSG. CSH

Pvt.LO
200000000 X X X

3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 3: Set up an expert group to review the 

feasibility of different types of partnerships to be 

established between the FD and state or non-

state sector partners for managing natural forests 

under private ownership/management, and 

prepare prototype agreements and stringent 

guidelines to ensure that such forests support 

conservation of biodiversity as the main objective 

in perpetuity.

Expert group to review 

the different types of 

partnerships 

established.

Expert group 

appointed,

1 no 

expert 

group

Expert group 

appointed to review 

partnerships

FD, other 

agencies and 

Buffer zone 

communities, 

FD

SubExp

LegExP

1000000 X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 4: Initiate strategic partnerships on a case-

by-case basis on a pilot basis to afforest, reforest, 

restore, manage, and maintain natural forests 

within private lands in the TZ of the SBR (i.e. 

outside forests gazetted under the FCO) based on 

customized legally binding agreements between 

the FD and private land owners to conserve these 

forests in perpetuity, while permitting non-

destructive sustainable uses, under the guidance 

of the FD and species experts via a sub-

committee of the SBR Management Committee. 

Strategic partnership 

with private sector for 

afforest, reforest, 

restore, manage, and 

maintain natural forests 

within private lands in 

the SFRL initiated.

Strategic partnership 

with private sector for 

afforest, reforest, 

restore, manage, and 

maintain natural 

forests within private 

lands in the SFRL  

established.

No of 

partnersh

ips

No of partnerships 

established.

PlC, MoP&I 

and 

inhabitants

FD

FD, RPC

MSG, CSH

Pvt.LO

2000000 X X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 5: Build capacity and mechanisms within 

the FD to provide technical support for 

management of natural forests in private lands on 

a free or fee payment basis, as deemed 

appropriate on a case-by-case basis. (See also ST 

3- SO 3.2)

Established a well 

eqipped and trained  

forestry extension 

service to provide 

technical support for 

manangement of natural 

forests in private lands.

Forestry extension 

service to support 

natural forest 

management in 

private lands

Extension 

service at 

FD

Forestry extension 

service available to 

support natural forest 

management in 

private lands

Private land 

owners, PlC, 

Villagers

FD

MoWL&FC

1000000 X X X

Action 6: Investigate and study the impact of wild 

cardamom on regeneration of sub-montane 

forests in the SBR to assess the need for a 

complete phase out without an impact on fauna. 

Study on impact of wild 

cardamom on 

regeneration of sub-

montane forests in the 

SBR produced

Study report on 

impacts of wild 

cardamom in natural 

forests

Study 

report 

Study report on 

impacts of wild 

cardamom in natural 

forests avilable 

PlC, villagers, 

EAD

FD, NGOs

Universities, 

SubExp 1000000 X
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Action 7`: Provide stringent guidelines for wild 

cardamom harvesting in forested private lands 

(outside FD owned/managed areas) where it is 

allowed at present, and provide support to 

eventually move away from cardamom 

harvesting in forests to cardamom introduced 

under shade trees in unproductive areas of crop 

plantations and crop smallholdings.   

Set of guidelines for 

harvesting of wild 

cardamom in forested 

private lands (outside FD 

owned/managed areas) 

developped.

Set of guidelines  for 

harvesting of wild 

cardamom produced.

Set of 

guideline

s

Set of guidelines  for 

harvesting of wild 

cardamom available

PlC, villagers, 

EAD

FD

Universities

SubExp

LegExP

2000000 X

Action 8: : Identify and declare areas to be 

preserved as Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

(ESA) following due process and disseminate their 

conservation importance legal and other 

positions to stakeholders in the SFRL; map into 

SFR-LMP zonal plan once these sites are 

identified.  

 Environmentally 

Sensitive Areas (ESA) in 

the SFRL are identified, 

mapped and  

disseminate to the 

relavent stakeholders 

for declaration.

All ESAs identified in 

the SFRL and 

disseminate the 

information to to the 

relavent stakeholders

No of 

ESAs 

identified

All ESAs identified in 

the SFRL and 

disseminate the 

information to the 

relavent stakeholders

FD, CEA, 

Researchers

MoE

CEA

FD

30000000 X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

Action 9:Establish pilot projects as sustainable 

public-private partnerships between RPC, MSGs 

and smallholders to generate carbon credits that 

are purchased by national and international 

carbon markets in lieu of newly established or 

restored natural forests on lands outside the 

purview of the FD.

Pilot projects as 

sustainable public-

private partnerships 

between RPC, MSGs and 

smallholders  to 

generate carbon credits  

in natural forests of 

outside the purview of 

the FD are established.

Pilot projects for 

public-private 

partnerships for 

generate carbon 

credits between RPC, 

MSGs and 

smallholders 

established in 50% of 

newly restored 

private natural forests

No of 

partnersh

ip pilot 

projects 

No of partnership 

pilot projects 

established.

PlC, villagers, 

EAD

FD

RPC

MSG, CSH

Pvt.LO

DS/DSD

NGO

U, SubExp

10000000 X X
3, 6, 13,  14, 

15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 249000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 1,238,498

Strattegic Sub Objective: 

Actions Output Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Initiate a positive dialog between the 

Forest Department, Land Reform Commission, 

Land Settlement Department, Land Commissioner 

General, Ministry of Finance, Secretary General 

UNESCO National Commission and 

representatives from the National MAB 

Committee regarding the fate of LRC lands in the 

SFRL, with priority given to forests of the SBR; 

identify barriers and address them collectively 

and innovatively.  

Discussion with relevant 

authorities and 

collective decisions 

taken on LRC lands in 

SFRL with priority given 

to forests of the SBR.

Collective decisions 

taken on  LRC lands in 

SFRL with priority 

given to forests of the 

SBR.

Collective 

decision 

on LRC 

lands.

Collective decisions 

on LRC lands  taken by 

stake holders.

FD, All 

stakeholders 

in the SFRL   

FD/ SBRMC

NMABCO

LRC

SFR-LMP STC

1000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

1.8.2: Secure conservation of LRC owned natural forests in the SFRL 
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Action 2:Consider the feasibility of strategic 

partnerships to conserve, restore, and maintain 

LRC owned forests under the guidance of a sub-

committee of the SBR Management Committee 

until they are formerly taken over by the FD; 

proceed with partnerships if feasible and declare 

these areas under NEA until the acquisition by FD 

is complete (Link with SO 1.8.1 Action 3) .

As a interim measure, 

strategic partnerships to 

conserve, restore, and 

maintain LRC owned 

forests declared under 

NEA.

Strategic partnerships 

to conserve, restore, 

and maintain LRC 

owned forests 

established or 

declared under NEA.

Strategic 

partnersh

ip 

establish

ed.

No of Strategic 

partnerships 

established.

FD, All 

stakeholders 

in the SFRL   

FD/ SBRMC

SubExp

LegExP

LRC

30,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 3: Expedite FD acquisition of all forest 

areas in the SFRL under the LRC that remain 

vulnerable to future degradation or conversion to 

other land uses; make arrangements for 

immediate acquisition of such LRC forests in the 

SBR BZ.   

All forest areas in the 

SFRL under the LRC 

acqired. 

Acquition of all forest 

areas in the SFRL 

under the LRC.

No/ha No/ha of LRC lands 

acquired.

FD, All 

stakeholders 

in the SFRL   

FD NMABCO

LRC

SBRMC

50,000,000

X

6, 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 81000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 402,885

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Prepare and implement management 

plans for FD owned forest plantations in the SFRL 

that could be converted to multi-species 

plantations or restored or re-wilded into semi-

natural forest based on specific restoration goals 

and site-specific features.

Management plans for 

all plantations  in the 

SFRL produced and 

implemented.

3000 ha of of 

private/LRC  owned 

plantations are 

converted to multi-

species FP or NF 

ha

Extent of private/LRC  

owned plantations 

converted to multi-

species FP or NF .

Local 

communities, 

wild fauana

FD

60000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Convert FD owned monoculture 

plantations to multi-species, multipurpose 

plantations or semi-natural forest, focusing on 

site-species matching, and considering species 

traits, light and site conditions, and other 

environmental considerations, using the most 

appropriate restoration techniques and planting 

design.

Monoculture 

planataions converted in 

to multi-species, 

multipurpose 

plantations or semi-

natural forests.

 2000 ha FD owned 

monoculture 

planations are 

converted  in to 

multipurpose 

plantations 

ha

Extent of FD  owned 

plantations converted 

to multi-species FP or 

NF .

Local 

communities, 

wild fauana

FD

300000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

     2.1 Establish mechanisms to manage and restore forest plantations to enhance ecosystem integrity in the landscape and help           mitigate climate 

change  

    2.STRENGTHENED SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF FOREST PLANTATIONS IN THE SFRL  
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Action 3: Collate information on lessons learnt 

and establish a pool of experts from successful 

pilot studies to guide conversion of Pinus and 

other monoculture plantations into multi-species, 

multi-purpose forest stands.

Information on lessons 

learnt from successful 

pilot studies to guide 

conversion of Pinus and 

other monoculture 

plantations into multi-

species forests collate 

and documented.

Produce a report on  

lessons learnt on 

conversion of Pinus 

and other 

monoculture 

plantations into multi-

species forests .

Report Report on  lessons 

learnt on conversion 

of Pinus and other 

monoculture 

plantations into multi-

species forests 

availabale for public.

Foresters, land 

managers and 

researchers 

and scholars

FD

100000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Carryout re-wilding and eco-

regeneration of selected FD owned forest 

plantations as appropriate, and re-introduce 

extirpated faunal and floral species in a 

scientifically acceptable manner, under the 

guidance of species experts (pilot project to be 

established at the Suduwelipotha Pinus 

plantation). 

Re-wilding and eco-

regeneration of selected 

forest plantations to re-

introduce extirpated 

faunal and floral species. 

Re-wilding and eco-

regeneration of 

selected forest 

plantations. 

ha Extent of forests re-

wilded

Buffer zone 

communities 

and wild 

animals

FD

100000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 5: Identify lands that are abandoned or 

sub-optimal in large tea and rubber estates or 

other abandoned crop lands in the SFRL for 

conversion into either multi-species and multiple-

use forest plantations or semi-natural forest that 

can support ecotourism and biodiversity 

conservation, and help prevent soil erosion and 

maintain hydrological balance while generating 

carbon credits.

Abandoned or marginal 

tea and rubber estates 

or other abandoned 

crop lands converted to 

multi-species and 

multiple-use forests.

Conversion of 2000 ha 

of abandoned or 

marginal tea and 

rubber estates or 

other abandoned crop 

lands in to multi-

species and multiple-

use forests. 

ha Extent of abandoned 

or marginal tea and 

rubber estates or 

other abandoned crop 

lands converted in to 

multi-species and 

multiple-use forests. 

Buffer zone 

communities, 

wild animals 

and residents 

of SFRL.

FD,

LUPPD, MoPI, 

Plantation 

Companies 

1000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 6: Initiate analog forestry in privately held 

forest plantations or other non-forest lands as 

collaborative ventures between the FD, 

conservation NGOs, private sector, RPCs, Export 

Development Board, DAD, and/or Integrated 

Rural Development projects carried out by the 

District Administration.

Privately held forest 

plantations or other non-

forest lands converted 

to analog forestry 

through collaborative 

ventures between the 

FD and  other parties.

1000 ha of privately 

held forest 

plantations or other 

non-forest lands 

converted to analog 

forestry.

ha Extent of privately 

held forest 

plantations or other 

non-forest lands 

converted analog 

forestry.

Buffer zone 

communities 

and wild 

animals

FD

NGO

RPC, MSG, CSH, 

Pvt.S

DS/DSD 100000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15
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Action 7: Assist interested private landowners 

and private companies to carryout eco-

regeneration or re-wildling projects in their lands, 

with due process and expertise, in areas with 

potential for biodiversity conservation and 

ecotourism and carbon credits, particularly in 

unproductive areas of crop plantations, under the 

supervision of the FD and species experts. 

Rewilding of 

unproductive areas and  

privately owned crop 

plantations for carbon 

credits and ecotourism 

development.

2000 ha of 

unproductive areas 

and  privately owned 

crop plantations 

rewilded.

ha Extent of 

unproductive areas 

and  privately owned 

crop plantations 

rewilded.

Wild animals 

and residents 

of SFRL

FD

NGO

RPC, MSG, CSH 

SubExp. 

Pvt.S
1000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 8:  Purchase growing stock of canopy trees 

on a fee payment basis from tea and rubber 

plantations that have formed partnerships with 

the Forest Department. 

Establish a mechanism 

to purchase growing 

stock of canopy trees in  

rubber and tea 

planatations 

A mechanism 

established to 

purchase canopy trees 

produced in  

planatations 

Purchasing 

mechanis

m

Purchasing 

mechanism oprational 

in the SFRL.

Private land 

owners

FD

PLC 

1,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 9: Establish pilot projects as sustainable 

public-private partnerships between RPCs, MSGs 

and crop smallholders to generate carbon credits 

purchased by national and international carbon 

markets in lieu of newly established or restored 

multi-species, multi-purpose forest plantations on 

private non-forest lands that benefit wild 

biodiversity conservation; also explore PES for 

maintaining rubber smallholdings. 

Public-private 

partnerships projects 

between RPCs, MSGs 

and crop smallholders 

established to convert 

the private non-forest 

lands in to multi-species, 

multi-purpose forest 

plantations.

200 Public-private 

partnership projects 

between RPCs, MSGs 

and crop smallholders 

established.

No No of pilot 

partnership projects 

launched.

Plantataion 

small holders 

and RPCs, 

MSG

FD

RPC, MSG, CSH 

SubExp. 

Pvt sect.

100000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 10:  Establish partnerships between FD 

and private individuals/plantation companies to 

provide advice and technical support to manage 

multi-species forest plantations, or semi-

natural/natural forest on a fee payment basis.  

Partnerships between 

FD and private 

individuals/plantation 

companies established.

200 partnerships  

between FD and 

private 

individuals/plantation 

companies 

established.

No No of partnerships 

established.

Private land 

owners, 

individuals

FD

RPC, MSG, CSH 

Pvt sect.

1000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 11: Enhance and expand high quality 

outreach and extension services in FD Range 

offices in the SFRL to cater to the above needs 

(See ST 3 -SO 3.2).

High quality outreach 

and extension service 

provided by the FD. 

High quality outreach 

and extension service 

establish in the FD

Extension 

service at 

FD

High quality outreach 

and extension service 

avilable at FD

All 

stakeholders 

in the SFRL

FD

5000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 669100000

TOTAL COST (USD) 3,328,028

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

3.STRENGTHENED CAPACITY IN FD OFFICES OF THE SFRL FOR CONSERVATION OF FOREST BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES  

3.1 Build capacity at field level in the FD for forest management in multi-functional landscapes
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Actions Ouput Target Unit Output indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Establish short courses for field staff of 

the SFRL at the Sri Lanka Forestry Institute (SLFI) 

on landscape management, forest restoration, 

addressing ecological connectivity and ecosystem 

functionality through forest management, and 

other related topics to be taught by external 

subject specialists.

Short courses for field 

staff of the FD/SFRL at 

the Sri Lanka Forestry 

Institute (SLFI) on 

landscape management, 

forest restoration etc 

conducted. 

Capacities of Forest 

officers on landscape 

management, through 

subject experts 

developped.

No No officers trained Forest officers 

and all other 

stakeholders 

and general 

public in the 

landscape

FD/SLFI

SubExp

Legal Exp

20,000,000

X X X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Provide customized practical short 

courses through the SLFI at appropriate levels to 

FD field staff in the SFRL on use of: GIS, digitized 

map applications (e.g. Google Earth, Google 

Maps, and other GIS related technology) and 

surveillance technology (e.g. handling a drone 

and drone mapping) for advanced field 

monitoring and reporting to the FD GIS Division.

Customized practical 

short courses conduct 

the SLFI to FD field staff 

on  GIS and digitized 

map applications etc.

Develop capacities of 

FD/SFRL staff on GIS 

and digitized map 

applications etc.

No No officers trained FD FD/SLFI

SubExp

5,000,000

X X X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 3: Provide opportunity for online courses 

run by regional and overseas agencies to provide 

current knowledge on forest management for 

field staff (e.g. courses run by the Yale 

University).

Online courses run by 

regional and overseas 

agencies to provide 

current knowledge on 

forest management 

idendified and arranged. 

500 officers capacities 

on forest 

management 

developped through 

online courses

No No officer followed 

online courses  

FD FD/SLFI

3,000,000 X X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Establish courses via the SLFI by 

external subject specialists/field practitioners for 

FD extension staff in the SFRL on community 

motivation and engagement to promote forest 

conservation and tree cover outside forests (as 

buffer zones and corridors) through conditional 

livelihood enhancement initiatives.

Short courses via the 

SLFI by external subject 

specialists/field 

practitioners for FD 

extension staff on 

community motivation 

and forest conservation 

conducted.

300 FD extension  

officers, capacity 

developed via SLFI on 

community 

motivation and 

promote forest 

conservation and tree 

cover outside forests

No No officers capacity 

developed.

FD FD/SLFI

SubExp

2,000,000 X X X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 5: Provide training for field staff in the 

SFRL via the SLFI to promote ecotourism and 

nature-based tourism (as appropriate) with 

effective interpretation with the support of the 

SLTDA and tourism experts.

 Field staff in the SFRL  

via the SLFI on 

ecotourism and nature-

based tourism trained.

500 FD field staff in 

the SFRL trained  to 

promote ecotourism 

and nature-based 

tourism

No No officers trained FD FD/SLFI

SubExp

2,000,000 X X X 4, 13, 14, 15
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Action 6:Provide training for DFOs and RFOs on 

productive private sector engagement in 

forest/tree canopy management, applicable legal 

framework, and the necessary interpersonal 

skills.  

DFOs and RFOs 

capacities on private 

sector engagement in 

forest/tree canopy 

management, and the 

necessary interpersonal 

skills  developped.  

Capacities of 60 FD 

officers on private 

sector engagement in 

forest/tree canopy 

management 

developed . 

No 

officers

private sector 

engagement in 

forest/tree canopy 

management 

applicable legal 

framework, and the 

necessary 

interpersonal skills.  

FD FD 

SubExp

Pvt S.

1,000,000 X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 7: Provide opportunities for overseas 

training/on the job experience for FD field staff in 

the SFRL on novel aspects of forest restoration 

and management, community engagement, 

ecotourism development, collaboration with 

varied partners, such as biosphere reserves, 

through twining arrangements with well run 

biosphere reserves and other sites of excellence.

FD field staff on novel 

aspects of forest 

restoration, 

management, 

ecotourism 

development, trained 

through overseas 

trainings.

50 officers under go 

overseas training on 

novel aspects of 

forest restoration, 

management, 

community 

engagement and 

ecotourism 

development.

FD 

officers 

No FD officers 

undergone training on  

forest restoration, 

management, 

community 

engagement and 

ecotourism 

development.

FD FD

20,000,000 X X X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 8: Provide training of trainer (TOT) 

training, certificates and supporting training 

modules and materials for selected FD field staff 

in the SFRL for imparting basic spoken English 

courses to volunteer visitor guides and 

communities engaged in participatory forest 

conservation (i.e. especially those involved with 

home stays).

Selected FD field staff in 

the SFRL provide TOT 

and imparting basic 

spoken English courses 

to volunteer visitor 

guides and communities 

engaged in participatory 

forestry.  

The selected FD 

officers under go ToT 

traing, provide 

required materials, 

conduct english 

courses for guides and 

communities and 

award certificates. 

FD 

officers 

No officers received 

ToT training, No of 

participants attended 

english courses and 

materials provided.

FD FD/SLFI

SubExp

3,000,000

X

4, 13, 14, 15

Action 9: Assign duties for RFOs, beat officers, 

and FAs in the SFRL for management and 

restoration of individual forests/forest complexes 

and ecological networks in keeping with the 

ecosystem approach for landscape management.

Forest officers in the 

SFRL assigned for 

ecological networks in 

keeping with the 

ecosystem approach for 

landscape

Forest officers in the 

SFRL assigned 

individually for 

ecological networks in 

keeping with the 

ecosystem approach 

for landscape

No 

officers 

assigned 

duties

No FD officers 

perfomed duties 

according to the 

ecosystem approach.

FD FD

15000000 X 4, 13, 14, 15

Action 10: Identify and revise forest beats and FA 

divisions in the SFRL, where necessary, to enable 

efficient patrolling to support ecosystem 

management; institutionalize the requirement for 

group patrolling of forests and holistic forest 

management; address any issues before upscaling 

to other areas in the country.

Forest beats and FA 

divisions in the SFRL, 

revise where necessary, 

to enable efficient 

patrolling to support 

ecosystem 

management.

Inparactial forest 

Beats and  FA division 

revised in the SFRl

No No of Forest Beats 

and FA divisios 

revised. 

FD FD

2000000 X 4, 13, 14, 15
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Annex 11: Provide required equipment and 

vehicles for FD Range Forest Offices in the SFR to 

enable efficient management of forests ranging 

from forest patches to forest 

complexes/ecological networks: They are:

a). All field staff in the SFRL provie with motor 

bicycles and   4 -wheel drive vehicles and  

b). High quality weather data collation equipment 

installed at tthe Kudawa and Pitadeniya CC and 

the proposed Morapitiya-Runakanda CC.                                                                          

c). Each Beat  Beat Forest Office provide 1-2 

mobile android smart phones capable of 

supporting a digital map application and smart 

patrolling application

d).At least one drone with adequate airtime 

present within a FD office in the SFRL  with a 

trained FD officer in charge 

FD field staff provide 

with necessary 

eqipments, vehicles 

andother facilities 

required.

SFRL provie with 

motor bicycles and   4 -

wheel drive vehicles 

and  weather data 

collation equipment 

installed at the 

Kudawa and 

Pitadeniya CC and the 

proposed Morapitiya-

Runakanda CC. Mobile 

android smart phones 

for Beat Forest Offices 

and provide   drone  

camera for FD offices 

in the SFRL  

No of 

vehicles 

and 

equipme

nts

No of field 

visits/month, raids 

make/month, maps 

updated, 

management 

activities carriedout

FD field staff FD

15,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 12:  Provide continual refresher courses 

on fauna, flora and interpretive skills for 

volunteer visitor guides working in the SFRL to 

provide a high-quality experience to tourists 

visiting forests of the SFRL to be organized by the 

FD; use trained FD field staff in the SFRL as 

trainers under the guidance of subject specialists 

Refresher courses for 

enhancing the 

knowledge of visitor 

guides on  fauna, flora 

and interpretive skills  

conducted at SLFI.

At least 80% guides in 

Pitatdenita, 

Morningside and 

Kudawa VC to be 

trained.

No of 

officers 

trained

No of visistor guides  

in the SFRL followed 

refresher courses.

FD FD

Sub Exp, SLFI,

2,000,000

X

X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 13: Provide basic language proficiency 

courses in French, German and/or Chinese for 

volunteer visitor guides working in the SFRL. 

 The volunteer guides 

working in the SFRL are 

quite profroficient in   

French, German and/or 

Chinese.

80% volunteer guides 

will have sufficient 

knowledge on French, 

German and/or 

Chinese.

No guides  

followed 

language 

coureses

No of volunteer 

guides serve in the 

SFRL  have followed 

courses on French, 

German and/or 

Chinese.

FD/External 

Resource 

persons

FD

Sub Exp

2000000

X

X X
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Action 14: Provide field staff in the FD on-the job 

training and capacity enhancement through 

opportunities to work with subject 

experts/specialists and conservation NGOs 

carrying out field based research/conservation 

projects in the SFRL for: (a) hands-on use of up-to-

date field survey techniques, modern surveillance 

technology and equipment (including use of 

drones and weather data recording equipment), 

(b) phenological studies, (c) biodiversity 

monitoring, identification of faunal and floral 

species,  geo-tagging and photography for species 

identification,  (d) data transmission and 

documentation, and (e) map reading.

Field staff in the FD 

provide on-the job 

training and capacity 

enhancement through  

working with subject 

experts/specialists

At least 50% of FD 

field staff in the SFRL 

have worked in field 

projects and 

capacities built.  

No of 

officers 

worked

50% od FD officers 

worked in the field 

have experiences of  

field survey 

techniques, 

surveillance 

technology, weather 

data recording, 

phenological studies,  

biodiversity 

monitoring, 

identification of 

faunal and floral 

species,  geo-tagging 

and photography etc

FD Field staff FD

SubExp

C.NGO

U

60,000,000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

Action 15: Enhance capacity of FD extension staff 

and field Assistants in the SFRL with on-the-job 

training for: sustained community motivation and 

engagement through conditional livelihood 

enhancement initiatives, and innovative means of 

providing tangible benefits to promote tree cover 

outside forests.

FD extension staff and 

field Assistants in the 

SFRL with on-the-job 

training for: sustained 

community motivation 

and engagement 

through conditional 

livelihood enhancement.

All FD Extention staff  

staff in the SFRL 

trained on  

community 

motivation and 

livelihood 

enhancement ect 

No EO s 

trained

All FD Extention staff  

staff in the SFRL 

trained on  

community 

motivation and 

livelihood 

enhancement ec

FD ,Eos FD

C.NGO

SubExp

U

2,000,000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

Action 16: Provide a FD recognized certificate for 

field forest officers who participate in on-the-job 

training ventures.

Field forest officers who 

participate in on-the-job 

training ventures 

awarded with a 

certificate.

Certificates awarded 

who followed  on-the-

job trainings.

No of 

officers 

awarded 

certificat

es

No field forest officers 

received recognition 

and certificate who 

followed on-the-job 

trainings 

FD field staff FD

20000000 X X X 6, 13, 14

Action 17: Identify field staff with different skills 

(e.g. for faunal and floral surveys, data gathering 

on climate change, communication, and/or 

working with communities or other stakeholders, 

working in field projects with external parties, 

and provide this information to the FD to 

facilitate effective forest management.  

Field staff with different 

skills (e.g. for faunal and 

floral surveys, 

communication,  

working with 

communities etc 

identified. 

At least 50% of FD 

field staff in the SFRL 

have worked in fied 

projects and 

capacities built.

No 

officers

 No of FD field staff in 

the SFRL have built 

capacities on field 

research related to 

conservation.

FD NGO

SubExp

U

FD

2000000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 176,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 875,404
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Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:Establish mechanisms and guidelines 

within the FD to provide a high quality outreach 

and extension service and technical support for 

management of trees, forest plantations or 

natural/semi natural forests outside FD managed 

lands, to respond to requests from varied clients 

(such as home garden owners, small holders of 

cash crops, District and Secretariats, other state 

agencies, and large plantation companies); either 

as a free service or for fee payment on a case-by-

case basis, with incentives for staff providing such 

services. 

High quality outreach 

and extension service 

avilable in the FD to 

respond to requests 

from varied clients

High quality outreach 

and extension service 

established.

Extension 

and 

Outreach 

service

Outreach and 

extension service  of 

the FD provide 

satisfactory 

technicaland advisory 

service on the request 

of varied clients

Inhabitants, 

land manager, 

lad owners in 

the SFRL

FD

SubExp

15,000,000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

Action 2: Strengthen capacity of the FD staff (DFO 

and RFO level) relevant to the SFRL to establish 

necessary partnerships, and linkages with state 

and private sector agencies through effective 

communication. 

Knowledge of  FD staff's 

served in the SFRL on 

establishing necessary 

partnerships, linkages 

with state and private 

sector agencies 

improved.

Knowledge of 50% FD 

officers served in the 

SFRL on establishing 

partnerships, and 

linkages with state 

and private sector 

agencies developped. 

No 

officers

No of officers 

capasities improved 

on partnerships and 

linkages development 

with state and private 

sector agencies.

FD, Private 

sector 

agencies

FD, Esternal 

Experts.

1,000,000 X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

Action 3. Train and build capacity among FD field 

staff in the SFRL for required technical skills and 

knowledge to provide a high-quality professional 

extension service for tree/forest management 

outside FD managed lands. 

Capacity among FD field 

staff in the SFRL will 

have required technical 

skills and knowledge to 

provide a high-quality 

professional extension 

service

No Extension Officers 

trained 

No 

officers

No of officers who 

have capacities and  

required technical 

skills and knowledge 

to provide a high-

quality professional 

extension service

FD, Private 

sector 

agencies

FD

1,000,000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

Action 4: Enhance staff capacity (in terms of 

numbers) in the FD range officers in the SFRL to 

offer the expected efficient extension service; 

obtain promising young graduates on a contract 

basis if there are staff limitations and provide 

them the necessary training.

Qualified and high 

capasity Extension staff 

of the FD to provide  

efficient extension 

service.

No of officers 

recruited (On contract 

basis)

No 

officers

No of Extension 

Officers (with higher 

capasities) avilable for 

providing quality 

extension service.

FD, Private 

sector 

agencies

FD

3,000,000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 20,000,000

TOTAK COST (USD) 99,478

3.2 Pilot test expanding the FD Forest Extension Service in the SFRL to provide expert tree and forest management services to varied stakeholders
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Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Prepare and implement a strategy for 

image enhancement of the FD and use of extrinsic 

factors for motivating SFRL field staff to provide 

high quality forest management; collaborate with 

the Sri Lanka Army for morale and leadership 

building among ground staff.  hrough 

departmental recognition.                 (e.g. selection 

for foreign study tours, and providing certificates 

and badges).

In-country (face to face and online) and foreign 

training and study tours to enable self-

advancement in the service. Image building  part 

of the FD and its positive contribution to national 

development and human wellbeing (on the lines 

of the Sri Lanka Army). 

An large scale annual symposium linked to an 

annual award scheme with cash and non-cash 

rewards for best team (i.e. Range Forest Office), 

judged by a panel of external judges and based on 

transparent criteria; taking into account points 

won by as a team as well as by individuals- for law 

enforcement, participation in conservation and 

research projects, with opportunities for DFOs, 

RFOs and other field staff to present papers, case 

studies, research, collaborative work with 

conservation NGOs, Provide  

 individual badges for excellence in different 

aspects of forest management, such as law 

FD staff in the SFRL with 

leadership qualities, high 

moral to have better 

immage of FD and to 

provide high quality 

forest management 

advices improved. 

 A short tailor-made 

introductory 

motivational training 

to FD field staff  in the 

SFRL to motivate field 

staff to engage in all 

aspects of effective 

forest management 

conducted.

No of 

officers

No of officers undergo 

leadership training, 

Foreighn study tours, 

participated in 

research projects, 

symposiums held etc

FD. External 

experts

FD

Forestry Exp

SLArmy

5,000,000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

Action 2: Provide FD field staff in the SFRL with a 

field forestry service uniform of their choice, 

selected through a competition within the FD 

field staff and a voting system, in conformity with 

external requirements for field uniforms. 

FD

5,000,000 X X X

Action 3: Address better positioning in the 

government sector scheme for beat officers and 

FAs.  

Better recognition and 

positioning in 

Government Sector

Scheme for Better 

posistioning 

Scheme 

of BFO 

positionin

g

BFOs have better 

positioning in the 

government sector 

FD FD

1000000 X 6,13,14

Action 4: Periodically monitor employee job 

satisfaction, morale and concerns through a 

feedback mechanism for improved 

administration. 

Periodical monitoring 

system job satisfaction 

to assess the FD field 

staff developped.

Scheme of assessing 

officers job 

satisfaction

Evaluatio

n Scheme

FD Officers job 

satisfaction assess 

periodically

FD FD

200000 X X X
4, 6, 13, 14, 

15

3.3 Enhance motivation of FD field staff in the SFRL for effective forest management 
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TOTAL COST (LKR) 11,200,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 55,708

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Strattegic Sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Expedite gazetting of regulations to 

implement the NHWA Act with appropriate fines 

without delay, and amend discrepancies between 

the Sinhala and English versions.

Regulations to the 

NHWA Act gazzeted.

Gazzet on NHWA Gazzet Gazzet on NHWA and 

regulations and fines 

operational 

FD, Citizens of 

SL

FD

1,000,000 X 7, 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Carryout a legal review of all laws 

relating to land, hydrology and other aspects that 

impinge on forest conservation and management 

in the SFRL, and prepare a guide book for FD field 

staff in the local language. 

Guidebook on laws 

related to land, 

hydrology and other 

aspects that impinge on 

forest conservation and 

management produced.

Guide book  Guide 

book

Guidebook on laws 

related to land, 

hydrology and other 

aspects that impinge 

on forest mangement 

avialable for field 

officers

FD FD

1,000,000 X 7, 13, 14, 15

Action 3:  Initiate a legal review of all circulars 

and gazette notifications with a bearing on land 

and forest ownership and management in the 

SFRL, identify conflicts with the FCO, and make 

necessary amendments to strengthen forest 

management through consultations and 

awareness creation at the highest levels of 

government and administration.  

Legal review of all 

circulars and gazette 

notifications with a 

bearing on land and 

forest ownership and 

management  and make 

necessary amendments.

Legal review of all 

circulars and gazette 

notifications with a 

bearing on land and 

forest ownership

Legal 

review 

report

Legal review on all 

circulars and gazette 

notifications avialable 

for officers in thefield.

FD FD

1000000 X 7, 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Review and establish a stringent legal 

framework for collaborative forest management 

between the FD and private/state sector partners 

with clearly defined responsibilities for all parties 

through an expert consultative process.   

Legal framework for 

collaborative forest 

management between 

the FD and private/state 

sector produced.

Report on legal 

framework for 

collaborative forest 

management 

Report legal framework for 

collaborative forest 

management 

available for FD and 

other agencies

FD, FD

Legal Exp

Forest Exp
600,000 X 7, 13, 14, 15

Action 5: Prepare legally binding agreements to 

enable positive partnerships between the FD and 

private sector for management of natural forests 

in private lands for conservation of biodiversity 

and ecosystem and to enable management of 

forest networks/clusters.

Legally binding 

agreements to enable 

positive partnerships 

between the FD and 

private sector

Legally binding 

agreement for public 

private partnerships 

(PPP)

PPP 

Agreeme

nt

PPP Agreement 

available 

FD and the 

private sector

FD

LegalExp

1,000,000 X 7, 13, 14, 15

4.1.1: Review and revise the legal regime for forest management and law enforcement

4.REDUCED THREATS TO FORESTS THROUGH ENHANCED LAW ENFORCEMENT  

4.1 Enhance capacity for enforcement of the FCO within the FD Forest Range Offices in the SFRL
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TOTAL COST (LKR) 4,600,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 22,880

Strattegic Sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Initiate standardized group patrolling 

with use of the smart patrolling application and 

map application to make the monitoring process 

more effective.  

 Group patrolling with 

use of the smart 

patrolling application 

and map application

Regular  group 

patrolling asper 

schedule in the SFRL

No of 

group 

patrolling

No of standardize   

group parolling done 

in the SFRL

FD, FD

300000 X X 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Strengthen surveillance technologies 

with use of a drone, and establish data sharing 

within the various offices within the FD (see ST 1)

Use of a drone, and 

establish data sharing 

within the FD

Drone facility for each 

Range/District

No of 

Drones 

provided

Drones used by FD 

field staff and share 

data

FD, FD

3000000 X 13, 14, 15

Action 3: Develop a database of encroachments, 

deforestation, forest degradation-with 

degradation index-and hotspots in the SFRL and 

link this to the map database to be used with the 

smart patrolling application (see ST1 SO1.1).

Database of forest 

offences, degradation 

index-and hotspots in 

the SFRL and link this to 

the map database

Database established 

at FD linking the map 

data base

Database Database of forest 

offences, degradation 

index etc established 

and link with map 

data baseuse with 

smart patroling

FD, FD

1000000 X 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Strengthen communication mechanisms 

between local people, FD field officers, and the 

media, to publicize information about illegal 

forest activities and to create awareness about 

them; establish vigilance committees within the 

local community to bring illegal activities to the 

notice of the FD. 

Communication 

mechanism with FD &  

local communities 

strenthened and media 

and vigilance 

committees etablished.

Communication 

mechanism and 

vigilence committees 

established in 

selected bufferzone  

villages

No of 

Vigilence 

commite

es

No of Vigilence 

commitees 

established in critical 

locations

FD, CBOs FD

1,000,000 X X X 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 5,300,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 26,362

Strattegic Sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Provide refresher courses on the Forest 

Ordinance, other land related laws, and forest 

related circulars that are relevant for the SFRL for 

all field officers. (see SO 3.1 Action 1)

Forest officers become 

well conversent on 

forest laws

Each forest officer 

attend atleast one 

refesher course of 

Law enforcement  

conduct at SLFI

No 

officers 

No officers followed 

refresher courses on 

forest law

FD field staff FD/SLFI

Land and Legal 

Exp 2,000,000 X X X 16

                   4.1.2: Enhance effectiveness of forest monitoring to eliminate illegal activities in forests  

4.1.3: Build capacity among individual field forest officials for efficient law enforcement    
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Action 2:  Provide practical professional training 

on requirements for successful presentation of 

cases in courts through courtroom simulated 

scenarios, case studies, and question and answer 

sessions using experienced lawyers as resource 

persons.  (see SO 3.1 Action 1)

Forest officers highly 

knowledgeable on court 

procedures

Each forest officer 

under go on practical 

session on court 

procedures

No 

officers

No offices offcers 

undergone court 

procedures

FD field staff FD

Legal Exp

3,000,000 X X X 16

Action 3: Provide training to FD staff relevant for 

elimination of biotheft and on implementing the 

National Policy on Access to Biological Material 

and Fair and Equitable Benefit Sharing of 2020. 

Forest officers well 

knowledgeale on 

elimination of biotheft 

and the National Policy 

on Access to Biological 

Material

Atleast 80% of forest 

officers trained on 

elimination of 

biotheft and the 

National Policy on 

Access to Biological 

Material

No 

officers

No of forest officers 

trained on elimination 

of biotheft and the 

National Policy on 

Access to Biological 

Material

FD field staff FD

Legal Exp

1,000,000 X X X 8,12,15

Action 4: Address problems faced by field forest 

officers during forest monitoring, create enabling 

conditions, and enhance personal safety 

Establish a mechanism 

to ensure the personal 

safty of FD officers 

during field work.

Safeguard mechanism 

to ensure  the 

personel safety of 

forest officers

Safety 

mechanis

m for FD 

officers 

Safety mechanism for 

FD officers 

developped 

FD field staff FD

800,000 X X X 13,14,15,16

TOTAL COST (LKR) 6,800,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 33,822

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:Promote policy decisions to prevent the 

further destruction, fragmentation, or 

degradation of forest habitats for wild species 

within agricultural landscapes and encourage 

maintenance of connectivity between forests of 

the SFRL. 

Clear strong policy to 

prevent the further 

destruction and 

fragmentation,  within 

agricultural landscapes 

A mimimum of 3000 

food forest gardens 

and partnerships 

estalished .

No of 

food 

forest 

gardens

No of food forest 

gardens established 

under partnership  

program

FD, Local and 

buffer 

communities MoWFC

FD
10,000,000 X X 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Identify and map forest areas within 

prioritized ecological networks/clusters that 

require ecological corridors, forest buffer zones, 

and habitat refugia for wild fauna and flora.

Map of prioritized 

ecological 

networks/clusters maps 

identified and produced.

Map/maps of 

prioritized ecological 

networks/clusters 

that require ecological 

corridors produced.

Ecological 

networks

/clusters 

maps

No of Ecological 

networks/clusters 

ecological corridors 

map/maps avilable for 

proposed 

management 

activities .

FD, Other 

state 

agencies.local 

communities, 

wild animals

MoWFC,

FD, PC

1,000,000 X 3, 14, 15

     5. IMPROVED TREE COVER IN NON-FORESTED LANDS (HOME GARDENS, URBAN CENTERS, AND PRIVATE LANDS) TO ESTABLISH 

FUNCTIONAL FOREST

    5.1 Engage people in improving tree cover of non-forested lands to buffer and link forests through conditional tangible benefits 
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Action 3: Identify and map non-forest areas or 

nationally identified ESAs in the SFRL that are 

important to form linkages or green corridors 

within ecological networks/clusters; prepare 

guidelines for their conservation and restoration 

with the participation of conservation agencies, 

District/Divisional Secretariats, 

communities/plantation owners and managers, 

and/or private sector. 

ESAs important to form 

linkages or green 

corridors within 

ecological 

networks/clusters in the 

SFRL identified.

Map/maps of 

prioritized ecological 

networks/clusters 

that require ecological 

corridors produced.

Map/map

s of ESAs

Map/maps of ESAs 

avilable for 

establishing ecological 

networks/clusters 

that require ecological 

corridors 

FD, CEA, 

Researchers, 

Public

FD, CEA , 

MoE.MWL&FC

1000000 X 3, 14, 15

Action 4: Obtain the assistance of conservation 

NGOs, subject specialists and universities to 

declare important biodiversity rich forest or non-

forest areas outside FD management as 

Environmental Protection Areas (EPAs).

Important biodiversity 

rich forest or non-forest 

areas outside FD 

management are 

declared as EPAs

Declare all 

biodiversity rich forest 

or non-forest areas 

outside FD 

management  in the 

SFRL as EPAs

No 

forests

No forests (Outside 

FD managed) declare 

as EPAs identified

FD, CEA, 

Researchers, 

Public

CEA

FD

SubExp

ConsNGO

U

1,000,000 X 3, 14, 15

Action 5: Initiate projects in home gardens, tea 

small holdings and other non-forest lands within 

identified important forest clusters/ecological 

networks in the SFRL (also identified under ST 14, 

SO 14.3).

 Project on restoration of 

home gardens, tea small 

holdings and other non-

forest lands located in 

forest clusters/ecological 

networks in the SFRL 

lunched.

Identify and map the 

all home gardens, tea 

small holdings and 

other non-forest lands 

within identified 

important forest 

clusters/ecological 

networks in the SFRL

Ha, Extent of home 

gardens, tea small 

holdings and other 

non-forest lands 

identified and 

restored.

Home 

gardenowners, 

Public, Buffer 

zone 

communities

FD 

DEA

DoA (Agri-

business) 

TSDA

DS/DSD
50,000,000 X X X 3, 14, 15

Action 6: Support the establishment of analog 

forest, or semi-natural forests to act as ‘stepping 

stones’ in abandoned or low productivity land 

plots and home gardens within ecological 

networks, to provide benefits to land owners and 

land managers as well as wildlife. 

Program on analog 

forest, or semi-natural 

forests to act as 

‘stepping stones’ in 

abandoned or low 

productivity land plots 

and home gardens 

within ecological 

networks launched.

Identify, map and 

document  all 

abandoned or low 

productivity land plots 

and home gardens 

within ecological 

networks which could 

launch analog 

forestry, or semi-

natural forests to act 

as ‘stepping stones’ in 

SFRL

No 

Programs

/Ha

Extent  of analog 

forest, or semi-natural 

forests to act as 

‘stepping stones’  

within ecological 

networks, 

developped.

FD, Wildlife, 

Buffer zone 

communities

FD 

DS/DSD

50,000,000 X X X 3, 14, 15

Action 7: Promote persons leasing streams 

reservations for agriculture to re-forest these 

areas in lieu of PES to conserve remnant riparian 

forests.  

Prgram to establish and 

conserve remnant 

riparian forests  in 

stream reservations 

launched.

Remnant riparian 

forests conservation 

program launche 

through leasing of 

those lands.  

No of 

riparian 

forests

No of riparian forests 

leaseout for analog 

forestry 

Local 

communities, 

Wildlife

DS/DSD 

FD 

80,000,000 X X X
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Action 8:  Obtain concurrence and advice from 

the Tea Small Holder Authority to (a) grow canopy 

(shade) trees at forest boundaries in tea small 

holdings, and (b) to explore markets for tea under 

forest and tea from tea trees.   

Concurrence from  TSHA 

for growing canopy 

(shade) trees at forest 

boundaries in tea small 

holdings, and tea under 

forest and tea from tea 

trees obtained.

Launch a program on 

canopy (shade) trees 

at forest boundaries 

in tea small holdings, 

and tea under forest 

and with the 

concurrence of TSHA.

No of 

trees, No 

of ha

Extent of canopy 

(shade) trees planted 

at forest boundaries 

in tea small holdings, 

and tea under forest 

home gardens, tea 

small holdings and 

other non-forest lands

Tea 

smallholders, 

buffer zone 

communities

FD

TSHA

Comm.

75000000 X 3, 14, 15

Action 9: Support the establishment of tree 

nurseries by communities in the SFRL to purchase 

plants for canopy restoration activities in the 

area. 

Tree nursery program 

with local communities  

for canopy restoration 

launched.

10 nurseries/DSD 

established. 

No No nurseries 

established.

Local 

communities, 

CBOs, land 

owners

FD, 

Local 

Communities 5,000,000 X X X 3, 14, 15

Action 10: Considering the importance of rubber 

plantations for connecting and buffering 

fragmented natural forests, persuade small 

holders, MSGs and plantation owners to maintain 

habitat linkages, buffers and corridors through 

their rubber plantations by providing benefits 

such as Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) or 

tax exceptions. 

Payment for ecosystem 

Services (PES) or tax 

exceptions scheme to 

persusde rubber small 

holders, MSGs and 

plantation owners,  

maintain buffers and 

corridors  connecting 

and buffering 

fragmented natural 

forests to be launched.

Payment or tax 

exception scheme is 

launched for persusde 

rubber small holders, 

MSGs and plantation 

owners,  maintain 

buffers and corridors  

connecting and 

buffering fragmented 

natural forests.

No of  

rubber 

small 

holders, 

MSGs and 

plantatio

n owners, 

paid with 

PES   

Extent of rubber 

plantations converted 

to habitat linkages

Local 

communities, 

CBOs, land 

owners

FD, RDD

300,000,000 X X 3, 14, 15

Action 11:Establish a pilot project for 

collaboration with landowners to maintain green 

corridors between the Walankanda Forest 

Complex, fragments of the Kudumiriya and 

Handuwelkanda forests and the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve with a view to declaration of 

the Walankanda-Kudimiriya NBR; design the 

corridors using the most appropriate species and 

planting techniques in collaboration with floral 

and faunal experts.

With the support of 

Green corridor between 

the Walankanda Forest 

Complex, fragments of 

the Kudumiriya and 

Handuwelkanda forests 

and the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve is 

established. 

Green corridoor 

between the 

Walankanda Forest 

Complex, fragments 

of the Kudumiriya and 

Handuwelkanda 

forests and the 

Sinharaja Biosphere 

Reserve establised.

Ha of 

green 

corridor

Extent of green 

corridors established

FD, Wildlife FD, MoE

RPC, MGF

Comm

3,000,000 X X 3, 14, 15

Annex 12:  Considering the negative 

environmental impacts of oil palm, persuade 

plantation owners to reforest oil palm estates 

into multi-species multi-use forest plantations or 

semi-natural forest providing benefits such as 

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) or 

assistance for shade loving cash crops and 

economically important canopy species. 

Program on converting 

oil palm plantation  into 

multi-species multi-use 

forest plantations or 

semi-natural forest 

implementd.

Implement  a Program 

on converting oil palm 

plantation  into multi-

species multiple use 

forest or semi-natural 

forest 

Ha of oil 

palm 

plantatio

ns 

converte

d.

Extent of oil palm 

plantations converted 

to multi-species 

multiple use forest or 

semi-natural forest .

FD, Land 

owners

FD, 

OP PL

50,000,000 X X X 3, 14, 15
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Annex 13: Provide rubber smallholders (who are 

abandoning and converting their rubber 

cultivations to other land uses due to increased 

rain days in recent years) incentives such as PES 

to maintain their rubber holdings or convert them 

into multi-species forest plantations or semi-

natural forest; initiate a field trial to test its 

viability.  

A field traial to prevent 

abandoning and 

converting their rubber 

cultivations in to other 

land uses through a 

incentive pogram  

carried out.

A field trial program 

to convert rubber 

cultivations in to  

multi-species forest 

plantations or semi-

natural forest 

carriedout.

Ha 

rubber 

cultivatio

ns

Extent of rubber 

cultivations converted 

to multi-species forest 

or semi-natural forest 

under an incentive 

scheme.

Rubber small 

holders

RRI

Pvt sector 

300,000,000 X X 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 926,000,000

TOTAL COST(USD) 4,605,819

Strategic Theme:
Strattegic Objective: 

Strattegic sub Objective: 

Strattegic sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:   Consider reduction of human-monkey 

conflict as an important objective for restoration 

of severely degraded natural forests, non-forest 

lands, and forest plantations in the SFRL, 

particularly in areas outside forests subjected to 

serious human-monkey conflict; obtain guidance 

from primate experts when selecting and spacing 

tree species for restoration; follow 

recommendations already formulated at the 

2014/16 workshops. 

Human-monkey conflict 

reduced. 

 At least 10% forest in 

the SFRL have to 

reduction for Human 

Wilife Conflict 

% % of humam widlife 

conflict reduced

Buffer zone 

commuities

FD, DWC

RPC. MSG CSH

Hgow

5,000,000 X X X 15

Action 2: Select and implement the most 

appropriate ‘forest enrichment’ solutions to 

reduce human-wildlife conflict on a case-by-case 

basis to suit the problem area.                  i). 

Enrichment of very degraded forests, abandoned 

lands, and forest plantations, using jakfruit. 

ii).Establish “live fences” with toque macaque and 

purple-faced langur forest food species and jak 

fruit along peripheries of small degraded OFS and 

FRs bordering villages.

iii).Establish protective (buffer) zones with 

hospitable conditions and food for monkeys 

between forests and villages/agricultural lands to 

lesson adverse impacts on agricultural crops. 

i).Degraded forests, 

abandoned lands, and 

forest plantations, 

enriched with jakfruit. 

ii).Live fences around 

OSFs established with 

food species.                      

iii).Protective bufferzone 

established around 

bufferzone villages

50% of degraded , 

abandoned lands and 

plantataions 

enritched.

i). 50%    

ii).No kms                                    

iii).No ha 

i). % degraded 

degraded, abandoned 

lands enritched.             

ii).No of kms of Live 

fences around OSFs 

established with food 

species.               iii).No 

ha of buferzone 

established

Buffer zone 

commuities

FD

SubExp

RPC. MSG CSH

Hgow

25,000,000 X X X 15

6.MINIMISED HUMAN–WILDLIFE CONFLICT IN THE SFRL
6.1 Minimize human–wildlife conflict through species specific initiatives 

6.1.1: Minimize human–wildlife conflict through species specific restoration of wildlife habitats  

6.1.2: Manage human elephant conflict in the SFRL to ensure the safety and wellbeing of both people and elephants 
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Action 3: Analyze and share long-term elephant 

range movement maps in the Sinharaja Rainforest 

Complex maintained by the DWC for 

management of human-elephant conflict in the 

SFRL. 

Share the long-term 

elephant range 

movement maps in the 

SFR with relavant 

stakeholders

Join project between 

FD, DWC and subject 

specialist to  rack, 

monitor nad manage 

elephnat movement, 

green coridor setup to 

facilitate elipahant 

movemnt between 

Walankanda and 

Sinharaja complex 

through partnerships

No of 

maps

No of maps shared, 

Joined projects 

launched, Green 

corridoors 

established.

FD and other 

stakeholders

DWC

1,000,000 X X 15

Action 4:  Initiate a joint FD-DWC programme to 

track elephant movement in the SFRL for timely 

notification of communities living in their 

migratory paths within and outside the Sinharaja 

Rainforest Complex, and update database on 

elephant movements.

Mechanism on joint 

elephant tracking  and 

notification to local 

communities established 

by the FD and DWLC.

Joint mechanism on 

elephant tracking  and 

notification to 

villagers 

Joint 

mrchanis

m

oint mechanism on 

elephant tracking  and 

notification to 

villagers established

Local 

communities, 

plantaion 

owners

FD, DWC

3,000,000 X X

Action 5:  Collaborate with relevant tea 

plantations and other landowners to design and 

maintain green corridors between the 

Walankanda Forest complex and the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve to enable unhampered 

elephant movement between them; use the most 

appropriate species and planting techniques in 

the corridor, under the guidance of floral and 

elephant experts.

 Elephants move 

between the 

Walankanda FC and the 

SBR through the green 

corridoors established 

among them. 

Green corridor 

through plantatains 

and private lands 

between Walankanda 

FC and the SBR  

Green 

corridor

Green corridor 

established between 

Walankanda FC and 

Singharaja SBR

Local 

communities, 

plantaion 

owners

DWC

FD

Landowners/mana

gers between the 

forest complexes
10,000,000 X X X 15

Action 6:   Provide tangible benefits to 

landowners who agree to maintain elephant 

crossing points between Walankanda and the SBR 

(E.g. Payment for Ecosystem Services, tax rebates, 

green certifications, etc.)

The landowners  

maintain elephant 

crossing points between 

Walankanda and the SBR 

recieve tangible 

benefits.

Mechanism to provide 

tangible benefits to 

landowners who 

maintain elephant 

crossing points 

between Walankanda 

and the SBR 

establisheed.

Incentive 

mechanis

m

Incentive mechanism 

established

Land owners DWC

FD

Landowners/mana

gers between the 

forest complexes
5,000,000 X X X 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 49,000,000

TOTAL COST(USD) 243,720
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Strattegic sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:  Promote sharing of good practices and 

knowledge on species-specific crop protection 

measures among farmers.

Species-specific good  

crop protection 

measures practiced by 

farmers.

16 Joint projects 

between FD, DWC, 

DOA, DSDs and 

subject specialists to 

disseminate 

information on crop 

protection methods 

launched. 

Joint 

project

Joint project to 

promote and share 

good practices formed

Farmers, 

villagers

FD, DWC 

NGOS

DAD

DOA 

DS/DSD
1,000,000 X X X 2, 3, 12

Action 2: Establish an efficient and reliable 

mechanism to coordinate a quick response to 

assist people severely affected by HWC.  

HWC issues coordinated 

and quickly adressed. 

Efficient mechanism 

to coordinate a quick 

response to HWC 

established

Efficient 

mechanis

m

Mechanism to quickly 

adress HWC 

established

Buffer zone 

communities, 

FD, DWLC

SFR-LMP  

secretariat 

Geoplatform 1,000,000 X 2, 3, 12

Action 3: Identify hotspots for various types of 

problem species, and develop strategies and 

solutions based on the type of land use and 

behaviour of species causing problems.   

Hotspots for various 

types of problem species 

identified and strategies 

developped.

Hotspots for all types 

of problem species 

identified and  

strategies and 

solutions developped.

No 

problema

tic 

species 

No problematic 

species identified and 

strategies and 

sollutions 

developped.

FD, DWLC     SFR-LMP 

secretariat

Geoplatform 

Species experts 
1,000,000 X X X 2, 3, 12

Action 4: Develop and implement  within the 

framework of already prepared plans and 

programmes and the 2019 policy directives; 

prioritize plans relating to primates, wild boar, 

giant squirrel, porcupines and peacocks.

 Species level 

management plans for 

mitigation of serious 

human-wildlife conflicts 

implemented.

Management plans 

for mitigation of 

serious human-

wildlife conflicts (for 

critical animal species) 

prepared.

No 

managem

ent plans

Species level 

management plans 

prepared including  

FD, 

BS/MoWild 

/Line

MoE

SubExp

U

DWC
6,000,000 X X 2, 3, 12

Action 5: Consider the impact on human-wildlife 

conflict during land use planning for urban 

expansion and infrastructure development; 

minimize large–scale loss of tree cover 

immediately outside forests. 

During land use 

planning, tree cover 

lossess by urban 

expansion and 

infrastructure 

development in outside 

forests causing HWC 

seriously considered. 

Tree cover losses In all 

urban and 

development 

planning assessed.

No of 

developm

ent 

projects 

which 

tree 

cover 

losses 

assessed.

Tree cover lossess are 

are assessed in all 

development projects

Villagers, 

FD,urban 

areas 

DS/DSD. LA, UDA

1000000 X X X 2, 3, 12

Action 6:Enable tangible economic benefits from 

conserving wildlife through species centred, 

socially, culturally and scientifically acceptable 

livelihood development opportunities to offset 

economic costs of HWC (see ST5-SO 5.1).

Economic costs of HWC 

offset by the acceptable 

livelihood activities 

introduced

Acceptable livelihood 

activities introduced  

to offset atleast in 

75% of HWC affected 

areas.

No of 

activities 

introduce

d  to 

offset  

HWC s

Livelihood ctivities are 

introduced  to offset 

atleast in 75% of HWC 

affected areas.

DS/ Div.S

10,000,000 X X X 1, 2, 15

6.1.3: Field test and share best practices to mitigate human-wildlife conflict where it is severe
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Action 7: Promote tree cover outside forests 

through conditional incentives for local 

communities and plantation owners/managers to 

expand wildlife habitats and crossing points. (ST 5 

tree cover in land outside forests, ST 14 people 

and livelihoods and ST 13 Agriculture for home 

gardens with good tree cover, food forest 

gardens, permaculture, etc. ) 

Wild animals move 

safely through crossing 

points (in privatelands) 

where the tree cover has 

been enhanced. 

Tree cover (outside 

forest areas) 

established atleast in 

75% wild animals 

crossing points.

ha of tree 

cover 

establish

ed.

The willdlife crossing 

poins enhanced with 

tree cover 

establishment.

FD,DWLC, 

Local 

communities, 

Wildlife

FD 

DSD

100000000 X X X 14, 15

Action 8: Include potential impact on human-

wildlife conflict in the EIA processes for land use 

and project plans in the SFRL.

Potential impact of  

HWC in EIA processes for 

land use and project 

plans in the SFRL 

assessed. 

In all EIAs,  potential 

human wildlife (HWC) 

impacts assessed

No of 

EIAa 

carried 

out with 

HWC 

assess

Potential HWC assess 

in EIA processes. 

FD,DWLC, 

Local 

communities, 

Wildlife

CEA, FD

500000 X 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 120,500,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 599,353

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Strattegic sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Establish mechanisms for continual 

survey of fauna and flora in forests and wetlands 

in the SFRL, supported by floral and faunal 

specialists, universities, relevant state agencies 

and FD (including field staff).

A mechanism for 

continual survey of WL 

and flora and flora 

established in SFRL. 

Faunal and floral 

survey in all forests in 

the SFRL carried out 

and data bases 

updated.

Mechanis

m

Periodical  

biodiversity survey 

report of SFRL ailable 

for references.

Researchers, 

students, 

universities, 

development 

planners

FD, BDS/MoE

DNBG

NARA, U, SubExp,

Cons.NGO, 

Commu,

DNBG, DNZG

8,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Establish long term sample plots in all 

forests of the SFRL outside the Sinharaja NHWA 

to monitor forest condition and floral 

regeneration across selectively felled areas, 

undisturbed areas, areas invaded with invasive 

Long term sample plots 

in outside NHWA 

established.

Sample plots 

established for SFRL

No of 

sample 

plots

Sample plots 

established in outside 

of forests, SFRL

FD, 

Researchers, 

FD, 

U, SubExp,

Cons.NGO, Comm.
2000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 3: Establish plots in the most floristically 

diverse forests of the SFRL for long-term 

phenological surveys of climax forest species to 

understand seasonal changes and impacts of 

climate change; train and motivate field staff to 

engage in these activities (see also ST-3).   

Plots for carrying out 

Long-term phenological 

surveys of climax forest 

species in most 

floristically diverse 

forests of the SFRL 

carriedout established.  

No of long-term 

phenological surveys 

carried out 

understand seasonal 

changes and impacts 

of climate change.

Database 

on 

phenologi

cal 

surveys 

results

Database available at 

FD , with data 

generated through 

phenological surveys. 

Researchers, 

students, 

universities, 

development 

planners

FD, 

U, SubExp,

Cons.NGO

5,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

7.SPECIES AND GENETIC DIVERSITY OF WILD SPECIES AND CROPS IN THE SFRL ARE CONSERVED THROUGH VARIED APPROACHES

7.1 Encourage use of varied approaches to promote in situ and ex situ conservation of wild and crop species and genetic diversity in the SFRL 

 7.1.1: Develop an adequate knowledge base, systems, and partnerships for identifying and recording wild and crop biodiversity in and outside forests of 

the SFRL
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Action 4: Establish a biodiversity database for the 

SFRL to document wild and crop biodiversity in all 

natural areas as well as forest plantations, crop 

plantations, home gardens and agricultural small 

holdings. 

Biodiversity database 

established for the SFRL 

Database on crops 

and wild relatives in 

natural forests, crop 

plantations and home 

gardenes established.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Database 

for SFRL 

on crop 

biodiversi

ty

Database available at 

FD , with traditional 

crops 

FD, PGRC, 

Researchers

FD, 

PGRC/DoA

10000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 5: Establish a system (process) to 

continually update and maintain the FD 

Biodiversity Database to be set up; populate the 

database initially with existing data from the NCR; 

revise and update as data are gathered in the 

field.  

A system (process) to 

continually update and 

maintain the FD 

Biodiversity Database 

established.

Updated biodiversity 

database in the FD in 

placed.

Database 

updating 

system

Database updating 

system continued in 

the FD.

FD FD, 

U, SubExp,

Cons.NGO,

1,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 6: Establish collaborative mechanisms with 

the PGRC to systematically survey forests, home 

gardens and non-forest areas of the SFRL for crop 

wild relatives and traditional varieties/landraces 

of crops, and establish a joint database with the 

FD for forest species.

A collaborative 

mechanisms with the 

PGRC & FD to survey 

forests, home gardens 

and non-forest areas of 

the SFRL formed and 

joint data base 

established.

Joint mechanism with 

FD and PGRC to 

systematically survey 

of forests and home 

gardens ect 

established. 

Joint 

mechanis

m with 

FD and 

PGRC

Joint mechanism with 

FD & PGRC to survey 

in the the SFRL 

operated.

FD/PGRC FD, PGRC

5,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 7:  Identify neglected, lesser known and 

under-used food crops,  farmer-based traditional 

crop varieties, land races and crop wild relatives 

in home gardens and agricultural holdings, with 

the participation of local people who are trained 

to record observations, geo-tag, photograph and 

transmit the information to a central database, 

for data analyses and use.  

A system for recording 

and transmiting of lesser 

known and under-used 

food crops,  farmer-

based traditional crop 

varieties,  and crop wild 

relatives with the 

support of local people 

established.

Projects in place for 

conservation of crop 

wild relatives, 

traditional varieites of 

forests and land races 

set up with required 

partnerships in each 

forest range 

Project 

on 

conservat

ion of 

crop wild 

relatives 

and 

traditiona

l varieites 

Project on 

conservation of crop 

wild relatives and 

traditional varieites 

operated in the FD.

FD/PGRC FD, PGRC

Comm. 

30,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 61,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 303,407

Strattegic sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

7.1.2:  Conserve indigenous wild and crop species in the SFRL using in-situ and ex-situ conservation approaches to preserve them for future generations.
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Action 1: Use the data from the NCR, and more 

recent biodiversity surveys in the SFRL, to identify 

wild floral and faunal species and wild crop 

relatives that are threatened, rare or extirpated 

from the landscape and initiate action to secure 

their future survival with the required expert 

advice and collaboration based on conservation 

action plans. 

Conservation actions  

based on NCR and other 

recent biodiversity 

surveys carried out in 

the SFRL prepared.

Conservation action 

plan produced.

Conservat

ion plan

Conservation action 

plan produced.

FD, 

Researchers, 

FD, DWC, U, 

SubEXP. Cons. 

NGOs, MoE Red 

listing team, 

DNBG and DNZG 15,000,000 X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Promote tree cover outside forests 

through conditional incentives for local 

communities and plantation owners/managers to 

expand wildlife habitats and crossing points. 

Tree cover outside forest 

areas enhanced.

Tree cover 

enhancement 

programs outside 

forests implemented   

to expand wildlife 

habitats and crossing 

points. 

ha No ha of tree cover 

enhancement  

programs 

implemented.

Citizens of SL, 

Researchers, 

Wild life

DoA, PGRC, 

MoE/BDS

U,SubExp,Cons.NG

O
20,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 3: Implement on-farm conservation of 

traditional crop varieties and land races, natural 

enemies of pests, pollinators and soil micro-

organisms for sustainable agricultural 

productivity, with the participation of local 

people.

Onfarm conservation 

projects with community 

participation 

established.

Project on  in-situ and 

ex-situ conservation 

of agrobiodiversity 

established .

No 

onfarm 

conservat

ion 

projects

No of onfarm 

conservation projects 

implemented.

Citizens of SL, 

Researchers, 

Wild life

DoA, MoE/BDS

CEA

U, SubExp,

Cons.NGO
30000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Create special management zones in 

existing Protected Areas, or Environmentally 

Sensitive Areas or EPAs outside PAs, for in-situ 

conservation of selected wild species (e.g. 

threatened point endemics) and rare crop wild 

relatives.

Special management 

zones identified and in-

situ conservation 

programs implemented  

in PAs and outside PAs

Special management 

zones identified and 

in-situ conservation 

programs 

implemented.

No in-situ 

conservat

ion 

programs 

No in-situ 

conservation 

programs 

implemented.

Researchers, 

US etc

DoA, MoE/BDS

CEA

U, SubExp,

Cons.NGO
10000000 X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 5:  Promote the establishment/restoration 

of village and urban forests/roof top gardens, and 

other human modified lands/facilities that could 

provide habitats for wild and agro-biodiversity; 

promote human wellbeing; help mitigate impacts 

of climate change and provide nature-based 

solutions for urban flooding, water pollution and 

soil erosion.  

Restoration and 

vegetation cover 

enhancement in 

nonforest/urban areas  

for human welbeing and 

adressing   

environmental issues 

carried out.  

Restoration and 

vegetation cover 

enhancement 

programs in  

nonforest/urban 

areas planned on 

Div.S basis and 

implemented. 

No in-situ 

conservat

ion 

projects

No in-situ 

conservation projects 

FD, PGRC, 

Researchers

DS/DSD Cons.NGO

MoE

100,000,000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15
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Action 6:  Establish animal care shelters by NGOs 

with required expertise under the guidance of the 

Department of Wildlife Conservation for 

rehabilitation of confiscated, injured and 

displaced animals in the SFRL, and develop 

guidelines for reintroduction of rehabilitated 

species back to the wild by the relevant 

authorities with expert guidance.  

Animal care shelters for 

rehabilitation of 

confiscated and injured 

animals etablished and  

managed by NGOs with  

the expertise and the  

guidance of the DWLC . 

An animal care center 

established in the  

SFRL established and 

managed by NGOs.

Animal 

care 

center 

An animal care center 

established.

DWLC FD, DWC

SubExp, NGOs

82,000,000 X X 6, 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 257,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 1,278,289

Strattegic sub Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:  Promote the establishment/restoration 

of village and urban forests that provide habitats 

for biodiversity, ameliorates the climate and 

promotes human wellbeing. 

Urban forests, 

restoration forests to 

provide wildlife habitat 

for human welbeing 

established.

Village/urban forests 

that provide habitats 

for biodiversity 

implemented in 

village level. 

No 

programs

No programs of 

village/urban forests 

restoration program 

implemented.

FD, SFRL 

inhabitants 

MoE

MoW&FC

100,000,000 X X
1, 2, 6, 13, 

14, 15

Action 2:  Initiate pilot projects as OECMs in 

selected home gardens in the transition zones of 

the SBR and proposed two national BRs to 

demonstrate nature-based solutions.

Food forest gardens and 

permaculture setup that 

provide habitat for 

traditional varieties of 

crops and wild relatives.

Projects for 

promoting nature 

based solutions, food 

forest gardens and 

the concept of 

permaculture in areas 

that provide habitats 

for traditional 

varieties of crops, 

land races and wild 

relatives of crops, and 

wild species set up.

No  food 

forest 

gardens 

and 

permacul

ture 

promotio

n 

programs

.

No  food forest 

gardens and 

permaculture 

activities 

implemented. 

Buffer zone 

communities

FD, DoA

70,000,000 X X X
1, 2, 6, 13, 

14, 15

Action 3: Link interested private land owners with 

conservation NGOs to help them translate 

biodiversity observations to tourist attractions. 

Links with private land 

owners and   

conservation NGOs 

established.

Partnerships with 

private landowners to 

provide them tangible 

benefits .

No of 

Partnersh

ip 

programs

No of Partnership 

programs launched.

FD, SLTDA, 

Tourists, 

Comunitie

FD, NGo

RPC, MSF,CSH

5000000 X X X
1, 2, 6, 13, 

14, 15

7.1.3: Promote sustainable use of biodiversity in the SFRL to provide socio-economic benefits and demonstrate the extrinsic value of biodiversity 
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Action 4:  Identify and invite innovative nature-

based solutions for environmental issues in the 

SFRL from the public and schools for urban 

flooding, water pollution, soil erosion; and 

mitigating impacts of climate change; reward and 

disseminate effective solutions widely.

(see also ST 9).

Innovative nature-based 

solutions for 

environmental issues in 

the SFRL identified.

Programme to 

identify and reward 

the use of nature 

based solutions in 

place.

Program

me to 

identify 

and 

impleme

nt   

nature 

based 

solutions 

Programme to 

identify  nature based 

solutions 

implemented.

DS, DSDs

FD 

NGOs

Media

schools
100000000 X X X

1, 2, 6, 13, 

14, 15

Action 5: Collate, mobilize, disseminate and 

promote use of cultural practices and traditional 

wisdom/knowledge regarding unique agro-

ecosystems (such as Kandyan home gardens), co-

existing with wildlife, and mitigating or adapting 

to climate change impacts as nature-based 

solutions to address current environmental 

issues. 

Cultural practices and 

traditional agricultural 

systems; Kandyan home 

gardens, co-existing with 

wildlife etc collate and 

disseminated. 

Program on capacity 

development program 

on   cultural practices 

and traditional 

agricultural systems 

inplaced.

Capacity 

developm

ent 

program 

Program on capacity 

development program 

on   Cultural practices 

and traditional 

agricultural systems 

inplaced.

Local 

communities, 

Inhabitants of 

SFRL

FD, 

NGO,

DSD

2,000,000 X X X
1, 2, 6, 13, 

14, 15

Action 6: Establish a collaborative pilot project 

between the FD, SLTDA, plantation owners in the 

SFRL, NGOs and species experts involved with 

field research in the SFRL to promote the unique 

biodiversity of the SBR and WHS, and their bio-

geographic relationships, organize permaculture 

tours and tea tours,  to re-orient nature based 

tourism in the “new normal’ (see tourism part III)

A collaborative pilot 

project between the FD, 

and other relevant 

parties  in the SFRL  to 

promote it's unique 

biodiversity, 

permaculture and 

nature based tourism 

etc. launched.

Program for  

promoting 

biodiversity, 

permaculture and 

nature based tourism 

launched.

Program 

for  

promotin

g 

biodiversi

ty and 

permacul

ture

Program for  

promoting 

biodiversity and 

permaculture 

launched.

Local 

communities, 

Reserchers 

and Wild 

animals

FD, SLTDA

60,000,000 X X X
1, 2, 6, 13, 

14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 337,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 1,676,200

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficieries Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost   ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:Prepare guidelines to enable Green 

Listing of the SFRL to meet the 9001 ISO planning 

accreditation procedures.

Set of guidelines to 

enable Green Listing of 

the SFRL, prepared.

Project in place for 

green listing  

Set of 

guideline

s

Project in place for 

green listing  

FD, Citizens of 

SL

MoE/BDS

500,000 X 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Initiate a Green Listing Mechanism 

under the Forest Department to prepare the SFRL 

for nomination to be included as an IUCN Green 

List site within the next 5 years.

Green Listing 

Mechanism  under the 

Forest Department to 

prepare the SFRL 

nomination established.

Green listing 

mechanism 

established.

Green 

listing 

mechanis

m 

Green listing 

mechanism 

FD, Citizens of 

SL

FD

MoE/BDS

800,000 X X 13, 14, 15

7.2 Enhance the international significance and profile of the SFRL to  promote conservation of its biodiversity and ecosystem services for present and 

future generations 
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Action 3: Prepare and implement a plan of action 

to be eligible for nomination of the SFRL for the 

Earthshot prize in 2029 under the Protect and 

Restore Nature category.

Plan of action  for 

nomination of the SFRL 

for the Earthshot prize in 

2029 prepared.

Project for 

nomination for the 

Earthshot prize is 

initiated.

Nominati

on 

brossier

Nomination brossier 

prepared

FD, Citizens of 

SL

FD

MoFW

MoE, SubExp 1,000,000 X X X 13, 14, 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 2,300,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 11,440

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficires Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Land use FD, CEA, WCD, 500000

6, 14, 15

Action 2. Implement Relevant sections (15 and 

16) of the National Environment Act pertaining to 

Land Resource

Availability of Land 

Inventry for the Country 

Implement two Policy 

statements concerned 

NEA NEA implemented All 

stakeholders.

CEA,MOL,LUPPD

4800000 X 6, 14, 15

Action 3.Prepare a cabinet National Policy for 

Landscape management through a nationally 

approved appex body

National Policy on 

Landscape Management 

(NLMP

Cabinet approved 

NLMP

NLMP NLMP Policy All 

stakeholders.

FD

200000 X 6, 14, 15

Action 4. Initiate proper implementation of 

regulations under LDO/Clo to control 

encroachment in the SFRL.

Zero Encroachment 75% Encroachment 

reduced.

% % Encroachment 

reduced

All 

stakeholders.

LCGD,FD,DS

5000000 X 6, 14, 15

Action 5: Take steps to declare the SFRL as a Soil 

Conservation Area under the Soil Conservation 

Act. 

SFRL declared under soil 

conservation act

Soil erosion measures 

adopted in 50% 

landscape

% % soilerosin reduced Inhabitants of 

the landscape

FD,DoA, PC

200000 x 6,14,15

Action 6. Strengthen regulations under the Soil 

Conservation Act to make it mandatory for soil 

and water conservation measures to be 

undertaken by any legal entity or individual 

engaged in significant ‘land development 

activities

Soil and Water 

conservation in Land 

development imposed 

mandataroy in the SFRL 

Soil conservation 

mesures adopted in 

16 DivSDs in SFRL

Ha Extent of soil 

conservation 

measures adopted.

Land owners DOA,DAD,DS,LUPP

D,Hadabima, ID

200000 X 6, 14, 15

8.Enhance Land Use Planning in the SFRL to conserve the Biodiversity & preserve Ecogical Intergrity and Functionality 
8.1. Review and prepare necessary policies and regulatory framework for implementation of the SFR-LMP to meet biodiversity conservation and 

sustainable development goals and targets.

All 

stakeholders.

X

Availability of well 

defined national  land 

use policy 

To include 

appropriate policy 

statements and 

strategies to present 

policy

Applicable to whole 

country

Action 1. Strengthen the Nationl Land Use Policy 

to facilitate conservation of forest cover and bio 

diversity as well as sustainable national 

development
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Action:6. Provide adequate legal powers to the 

existing land use planning committees at district 

and divisional levels for sucessful implementation 

of land use recommendations relevant for the 

SFRL

Land Use Issues 

minimized,Recommende

d Land Uses/land Use 

Changes done.

4 District land use 

Committees and 16 

DSD level committees 

strengthened with 

adequate legal 

powers

No 

meetings 

held

No of decisions taken 

by land use 

committees

All 

stakeholders.

LUPPD/DS 

1000000 X 61, 4, 15

TOTAL COST(LKR) 11900000

TOTAL COST(USD) 59,189

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Integrate the zonal map for the SFRL 

with other district level land use planning in the 

SFRL to enable management of the SFRL.

Implementable 

Integrated Plan

Intergrated Plan 

produce and used

Integrate

d plan

Integrated Plan 

implemented

All 

Stakeholders 

Concerned 

including Land 

Users

LUPPD/NPPD/UDA

/CEA/AD/FD/LA
6,000,000 X X T

13, 14, 15, 

17

Action 2: Make the SFR-LMP and zonal map 

available for all major stakeholders in the SFRL for 

future land use, supported by a policy and legal 

recognition, and introduce the plan to the District 

Coordinating Committees and the District 

Agricultural Committees, District Landuse 

Planning Committees and representatives of Local 

Authorities.

All parties are well 

aware about FSRL Zonal 

Plan

Dissaminate the SFRL 

zoning plan among all 

parties concerned

No No of 

ocations/projects/  

institutions

All 

Stakeholders 

DS/DCC/DLUC/Las

1,000,000 X X
13, 14, 15, 

17

Action 3: Strengthen and give legal recognition to 

the Land Suitability Assessment that should occur 

prior to any new use of land at the Divisional 

Secretariat level.

Land Suitability 

Assessment is legally 

Recognized

Land Suitability 

Assessment 

carriedout.

Land 

Suitability 

Assessme

nt 

Land Suitability 

Assessment carried 

out

Investors/Land UsersLUPPD

2000000 X X 13,14,15,17

Action 4: Make it mandatory under appropriate 

laws for Divisional Secretaries to consult and 

follow Land Use Planning Committee 

recommendations on a case-by-case basis prior to 

giving permission for developing any new land in 

the SFRL.

Land Use Planning 

Committee is legally 

recognized

Land Use Planning 

Committee 

operational and 

decisions legally 

accepted

No 

decisions 

taken by 

LUPC

No decisions taken by 

LUPC meetings per 

Year

All stakeholder 

institutions 

LUPPD

500000 X X X 16

Action 5: Update the list of areas recommended 

for protection in the Divisional Land Use Plans 

based on the SFR-LMP.

Regular Land use plan 

updation is accepted by 

all parties

Land use plan for each 

district updated  in 

every 3 yrs.

No of 

updated 

LUP

No of updated LUP 

prepared for SFRL

All stakeholder 

institutions 

LUPPD/CEA/FD

1000000 X X X 17

8.2. Prepare and update plans and guidelines to facilitate biodiversity conservation, ecosystem integrity and human wellbeing
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Action 6: Consider that all presently Protected 

Areas as well as Areas recommended for 

conservation and protection in the SFR LMP 

should not be used for any development.

DSD/UDA/Las/Others All PAs set aside for 

conservation

List 

updated 

PAs

No PAs conserved All stakeholder 

institutions 

DSD/UDA/LUPPD

150000 X X X
13, 14, 

15,17

Action 7: Prepare and recommend guidelines for 

land use applications and measures under 

relevant legal frameworks for different land use 

categories in the SFR-LMP zonal plan, and ensure 

that they are used by the District and Divisional 

Secretariat levels and LAs.

LUPPD/NRMC/DS/DAD/F

D/Others

Recommonded 

guidelines for land 

use applications for 

different land use 

categories in the SFR-

LMP zonal plan, used 

by Div.S and DS.

Recomm

onded 

guideline

s

16 DSD Level Guides All stakeholder 

institutions 

concerned

LUPPD/UDA/LA/DS

200000 X X X
13, 14, 15, 

17

Action 8: Establish procedures for all development 

carried out within the SFRL in the future to be 

guided by the agreed zonal plan Sub actions:

a).Implement the recommended actions in 

Divisional Secretariat Land Use Plans, Village Land 

Use Plans and Micro Watershed 

Land Use Plans in agreement with the SFR-LMP.

b).Monitor compliance with SFR-LPM guidelines 

through the coordinating mechanism for 

implementing the SFR-LMP.

The zonal plan of the 

SFRL and it's 

recommondations 

implemeted by  Div.S 

and DS.

Procedure for use of 

Zonal plan and land 

use ecommondations 

in all developments of  

the SFRL established.

No of 

ocations 

which 

used in 

projects 

approval

16 DSD Level land use 

plans

All stakeholder 

institutions 

concerned

LUPPD/UDA/SFR-LMP Steearing Committee

100000000 X X X
13, 14, 15, 

17

TOTAL COST (LKR) 110,850,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 551,355

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries Impl agenc Indicative Cost ST MT LT

Action 1: Include the ESAs identified nationally 

within the zonal map for the SFRL prepared for 

the SFR-LMP.

Protection and 

conservation of ESAs 

within the SFRL is 

recognized.

All ESAs identified. No ESAs All ESAs in SFRL 

identified .

All stakeholder 

institutions 

LUPPD/FD/CEA/ID

/DA/DAD/DS
300000 X X

13, 14, 15, 

17

8.3 Identify, map and prepare guidelines to conserve environmentally sensitive areas to enable biodiversity conservation and preservation of habitats 

for endemic fauna and flora and other threatened species
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Action 2: Use the criteria developed for 

identification of ESAs and other guidelines, to 

identify new ESAs in the SFRL outside Protected 

forests managed by the FD. Sub action: − Select: 

(a) areas important for conservation and 

restoration of biodiversity, ecosystem services, 

and soil and water; (b) scenic areas (waterfalls, 

water sprouts, streams, springs and other 

wetlands; caves, panoramic views, marshes, etc), 

that are of significant natural and cultural value 

for posterity; (c) important faunal and floral 

habitats for endemics and other threatened 

species, especially in view of climate change 

impacts; or (d) buffer zones and areas important 

for creating habitat connectivity.

Criteria developed for 

identification of ESAs 

and other guidelines, to 

identify new ESAs in the 

SFRL outside PAs used,

Set of criteria 

developed for 

identification of ESAs 

and other guidelines, 

to identify new ESAs 

in the SFRL outside 

PAs,

Set of 

critera 

and 

guideline

s

Set of critera and 

guidelines produced 

and used.

All stakeholder 

institutions 

CEA/LUPPD/FD/M

oE/BDS

300000

X X
13, 14, 15, 

17

Action 3: Identify, select and map non-forest 

mixed vegetation considered important to form 

linkages or green corridors to connect forest 

systems within ecological networks and identify 

where relevant as ESAs.

Non forest mixed 

vegetation will be 

mapped, classified and 

conservation needs wiil 

be determined to foam 

ecological networks. 

Green corridors to 

connect forest 

systems within 

ecological networks in 

the SFRL established. 

Extent, 

ha.

Extent of ha restored 

to establish green 

corridors.

CEA/LUPPD/F

D/MoE/BDS

CEA/SD/LUPPD/FD

/CEA/WRB

100000000 X X

Action 4: Promote use of innovative Area Based 

Conservation Measures to conserve Environmentally 

Sensitive Areas outside Protected Forests through 

Other Effective Conservation Mechanisms (OECMS). 

Sub actions: − Obtain the participation of community 

and private sector partners where necessary by 

creating awareness and facilitating discussion on 

this relatively new ESA concept for Sri Lanka. − 

Identify and implement OECMS to obtain 

stakeholder participation to conserve the ESAs.

ESAs in outside PAs 

conserved  by 

implementing OECMS 

with stakeholder 

participation.

Ext ha. and no of ESAs 

conserved.

ha Extent of ESAs 

conserved through  

stakeholder 

participation.

CEA/LUPPD/F

D/MoE/BDS

CEA/SD/LUPPD/FD

/CEA/WRB

30000000 X X X 16

Action 5: Track and monitor the various “Other 

Effective Conservation Measures” that are in 

place in the SFRL with regard to environmentally 

sensitive areas; disseminate and share successful 

measures with the rest of the country.

Track and monitor the 

various effective 

conservation measures 

adopted in ESAs and 

disseminated.

Ext ha. and No of 

Locations which 

conservation 

measures adopted

No/ha Extent of area that 

soil conservation 

measures adopted

CEA/LUPPD/F

D/MoE/BDS

SFRL Steering 

Committee

1000000 X X X
13, 14, 

15,16

TOTAL COST (LKR) 131600000

TOTAL COST (USD) 654,564
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Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Identify suitable Nature Based Land 

Restoration through innovative means; select the 

best methods and disseminate through creative 

means through an award scheme, incentives 

and/or certification with the aid of partner 

agencies where appropriate. Sub actions: − 

Formulate criteria, scopes and incentives − Link 

up with existing state initiatives and lottery 

schemes and private sector partners.

Nature based land 

restoration methods 

popularazed within the 

SFRL

1500ha restored 

through innovative 

and creative means.

ha Extent of nature 

based land restoration 

methods adopted 

Land Users in 

the SFRL

DAD/FD/AD/LUPP

D/guided by NBRO

50000000

X X
6, 13, 14, 15 

17

TOTAL COST (LKR) 50000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 248,694

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs+H314:J318Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost ST MT LT SGD met

Action 1: Ensure efficient Implementation of 

Regulatory Measures to reduce illegal sand 

mining.

Environmental issues 

caused by illegal sand 

mining minimized.

Regulatory measures 

strictly implemented 

in sand mining sites.

No of 

Cases

No sand mining sites 

that regulatory 

measures taken.  

GSMB/CEA/LU

PPD/DS/PS 

and General 

public

GSMB/CEA/LUPPD

/DS/PS
2,000,000 X X

6, 13, 14, 

15, 17

Action 2: Strengthen procedures to enable and 

ensure rehabilitation of areas abandoned due to 

Illegal gem mining;

Env: protection in 

damaged area restored.

Measures 

strenthened for 

rehabilitation of 

illegal mining sites.

Set of 

measures 

Set of measures taken 

to  restore abandoned 

mining areas. 

CEA/LUPPD/D

S/PS and 

General public

DS/PS/NG&JA

800,000 X X 6, 13, 14, 17

Action 3: Strengthen procedures for conversion 

of abandoned gem mining areas for appropriate 

economic, agricultural and 

conservation/protection uses.

Abandoned gem mining 

lands will be utilized for 

viable uses

 50% of abandoned 

mining areas restored 

within first 5 years,.

Extant ha.

Extent of abandoned 

mining areas restored.

Land Useres LUPPD/DSD/NG&J

A
5,000,000 X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Identify abandoned paddy lands used 

for gem mining, and find out their suitability for 

conversion to suitable crops under the legal 

province of DAD & CCB and / or provide support 

and advice for owners /tenets/lessees to re-use 

them for paddy cultivation. (also see Agriculture 

ST 13)

Abandoned paddy lands 

convert to suitable crop 

cultivations.

50% abandoned 

paddy lands convert 

to suitable crop 

cultivations through 

support and advise for 

land owners.

Extent ha.

Extent of abandoned 

paddy lands convert 

to suitable crop 

cultivations through 

the support and 

advise for land 

owners.

DAD/AD/LUPP

D/Land 

Owners

DAD/CCBPvt.Own

er

10,000,000 X X X
1, 2, 6, 13, 

15,16

 9.1 Promote integrated landuse to balance biodiversity conservation and ecosystem functions with sustainable development

9.2. Manage and guide gem mining operations and extraction of mineral resources to minimize impacts on forests, waterways and other sensitive 

ecosystems

9. INTEGRATED LANDUSE ESTABLISHED IN THE SFRL TO ACHIEVE CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

GOALS OF THE SFR-LMP
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Action 5: Strengthen mechanisms to ensure 

effective management, control, and monitoring 

of gem and sand mining in streams, rivers and 

riverbanks, to preserve river and stream 

catchments and watershed functions

Soil and water 

conservation in streams 

and rivers banks are  

strengthened. 

Within 50% of 

degraded streams and 

rivers banks restored. 

Extenet, 

ha

Extentent of degraded 

streams and rivers 

banks  strengthened. 

GSMB/ID/NG&

JA/LAs/DSD/In

vesters

PCs/PS/DoI/GSMB

15,000,000 X X X 1, 2, 6,15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 32,800,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 163,143

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDG

Action 1: Provide training and awareness about 

appropriate land use practices and soil 

conservation measures among farmers, and 

people engaged in sand, gem, clay, gravel and 

other mining operations or extractions, including 

the investors

Investors/Enterprenures 

knowledge on 

conservation 

strengthened.

Atleast 5 programs 

conducted in each 

Div.D per year

no of 

persons

No of persons trained GSMB/CEA/PS

/DS/LUPPD

GSMB/CEA/PS/DS

/LUPPD

2000000 X X
6, 13, 14, 

15,17

Action 2: Establish special projects to promote 

soil and water conservation measures in selected 

home gardens, temples, local entrepreneurs, to 

provide training on soil and water conservation; 

distribute suitable cash crops and support 

marketing of products for recovery of cost and 

investment for conservation action as an 

incentive.

While conserving the 

environment 

productivity of private 

lands increased .

Soil and water 

conservation 

measures are adopted 

in 50% of 

unproductive lands in 

the entire SFRL,  

Extent ha. Extent of soil and 

water conservation 

measures adopted. 

DAD/LUPPD/A

D/TSHDA/Had

abima/Nemc,

DAD/AD

20000000 X X
6, 13, 14, 

15,17

Action 3: Build capacity and awareness among 

mid-level officers working in the SFRL in the fields 

of land use, water, agriculture, forest, wildlife, 

infrastructure, irrigation, road development, 

construction, and agrarian services, through short 

courses on Sustainable Land Management (SLM) 

and value of wet zone biodiversity in relation to 

landscape management

Knowledge on SLM and 

Biodiversity within the 

SFRL Improved.

320 officers (20 per 

DS Div) trained

No of 

officers

No officers 

rtrained/year

All stakeholder 

institutions 

All Institutions 

Concerned

2000000 X 6, 13, 14, 17

Action 4: Provide training and awareness for the 

officials working in the field of NRM, and NGOs 

and CBOs active in promoting sustainable 

agriculture among communities; introduce 

organic agriculture to farmers.

Awareness on 

promoting sustainable 

agriculture , organic 

agriculture among  

farmers enhanced.

25 per DS Div. No of 

officers

No  of officers trained All stakeholder 

institutions 

All Institutions 

Concerned

2000000 X 1, 2, 17

9.3 Promote soil and water conservation practices in areas most vulnerable to soil erosion and degradation
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Action 5: Train people practicing crop cultivation 

in erosive and sloping lands on soil and water 

conservation methods.

Local farmers Knowledge 

on crop cultivation in 

erosive and sloping 

lands improved .

32 Programs             (2 

for each DS Div.)

No of 

persons

No of farmers 

participated in 

training programs

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

NRMC/LUPPD/DO

A/DAD

8000000 X
1,2, 12, 

13,17

Action 6: Carryout hands-on practical programmes 

for school children above grade 9 on biodiversity, 

land degradation, natural resource management 

etc.) and soil and water conservation. Sub action:

− Students produce food and prepare them, and the 

school project is built into all subject areas of study 

including mathematics, science, etc (e.g. the 

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation 

programme in Australia).

School pupils knowledge 

on biodiversity, land 

degradation and natural 

resource management 

improved. 

32 programs             (2 

for each DS Div.)           

No of 

students

No of students 

participated in 

training programs

Students in 

the SFRL

NRMC/LUPPD/DO

A/DAD

2000000 X 17

TOTAL COST (LKR) 36000000

TOTAL COST (USD 179,060

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative  Cost ST MT LT SDGs Met

Action 1: Ensure that the landuse zonal plan in 

the SFR-LMP can guide, and be integrated into, 

the zoning plan for land use prepared by Local 

Authorities, backed by the necessary legal 

provisions.

District and Local 

authorities adhere to 

SFR-LMP  where 

development plans are 

produced.

4 DS and 16 DS 

Div.Programs 

conducted.

No of 

persons

no of programs Officials in the 

SFRL

NPPD/UDA/LAs/D

MC/NBRO/ID/CEA

/PCs/FD/DWC/Mo

E/LUPPD

500000 X X X
13, 14, 

15,17

Action 2: Prepare mandatory regulations and 

guidelines for the preparation of detailed zoning 

plans by LAs to demarcate areas for the 

establishment of sustainable human settlements, 

urban development, and infrastructure, considering 

environmental factors.                                                 

Sub-action: − Consider land slope and orientation, 

soil drainage, water table, soil type, and compaction, 

and immunity/resilience to climate change scenarios 

and natural hazards, as well as forest biodiversity 

and ecosystem services.

Regulations and 

guidelines pertaining to 

zoning for different land 

use classes available for 

planners  

4 DS and 16 DS 

Div.Programs 

conducted.16 LAs

No 

persons

No of 

regulations/Guideline

s prepared 

All parties 

concerned 

with land use 

and 

development

MoPC&LG UDA, 

LAs, PCs, NBRO, 

CEA, CCS, ID, DMC, 

RDA, CEB, 

NWS&DB, 

Telecom, PRDA, 

FD, DWLC, LUPPD
1000000 X X

13, 14, 15, 

17

9.4 Promote environmentally friendly and sustainable human settlements, urban areas, and economic infrastructure
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Action 3: Establish a strong mechanism to 

coordinate activities of all agencies that have a 

bearing on housing and planning for human 

settlements and urban development in the SFRL 

through the Ministry of 

Provincial Councils and Local Government.

Urban Development and 

settlements done 

systameticaly followed  

by scientific gudelines 

agreed and cleared by a 

proper mechanism 

established.

All urban 

development and 

settlements plans 

clreared by new 

mechanism 

established 

No of 

projects

No of projects cleared 

through new 

mechanism

UDA/LA/Gener

al Public

MoPC&LG LAs, 

PCs,

500000 X X X 13, 14, 15

Action 4: Establish pilot projects with adequate 

funding to build capacity and pathways in LAs of 

the SFRL to ensure the preparation of 

well coordinated integrated planning for human 

settlements and urban development.

 Integrated planning for 

human settlements and 

urban development in 

placed in the SFRL.

Pilot project on 

integrated planning 

for human 

settlements and 

urban development 

launched.

No 

Integrate

d plans

No  integrated human 

setlments and urban 

development plans 

prepared.

UDA/LA/Gener

al Public

MoPC&LG LAs, 

PCs, UDA, LUPPD

3000000 X X 14, 15,17

Sub-actions: − Conduct awareness programmes 

for LAs on new concepts of urban planning, use of 

green engineering, green infrastructure, and the 

concept of nature-based solutions to address 

natural hazards and other environmental issues 

related to the establishment of housing, human 

settlements, and urban development. − Provide 

coordination by the MoPC&LG to ensure that all 

guidelines and laws by the NPPD, UDA, and other 

relevant stakeholder agencies in this sector are 

included in local land-use plans. − Use the geo-

platform recommended in the SFR-LMP to 

consider all relevant aspects of land suitability 

(forest, prime agricultural land, slope, risk for 

flooding or landslides as identified by NBRO, 

DMC, and DoI) when preparing the local 

development plans by LAs. − Assist LAs to gazette 

their local land-use plans prepared with the 

above vision for future use.

a).Urban and settlement 

planners adhere to  new 

concepts of urban 

planning,  to address 

natural hazards.         

b).Guidelines prepared 

by NPPD & UDA are  

followed by relavant 

stakehoders in urbal 

planning,                      

c).Use the Geo-platform 

in   preparing local 

development plans.

a).All urban 

development and 

settlements plans 

prepared following 

the new concept.                 

b).NPPD & UDA 

guidelines follow 

urban & settlement 

planning                      

c).Data generated by 

Geo-platform use 

iurban n planning

a).No 

plans           

b).No 

occations  

of 

Guideline

s used,           

c).No 

uses 

a).No urban and 

settlement plans, 

b).No occations  of 

Guidelines used,    

c).No plans prepared 

usin Geoplatform

UDA,NPPD, 

General public

MoPC&LG DS, 

DSDs, LAs, Political 

authorities

300000000 X X
13, 14, 15, 

17

Action 5: Provide technical assistance to 

Pradeshiya Sabhas to prepare by-laws of the 

Councils under the Pradeshiya Sabha Act No. 15 

of 1987 for preparation of zonal plans, and if 

necessary, propose revisions to the Pradeshiya 

Sabha Act to make preparation of zoning plans by 

LAs a mandatory process.

LAs legally bind to follow 

Zonal Plans and follow in 

local planning

16 Zonal plans 

produced and use by 

Las.

no zonal 

plans,      

No 

developm

ent plans 

produced 

based on 

Zonal 

plans

No zonal plans,    and  

No development 

plans produced based 

on Zonal plans

General Public MoPC&LG LAs, 

PCs,

2000000 17
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Action 6: Establish a monitoring mechanism by 

the MoPC&LG to ensure that zoning plans are 

prepared by LAs in the 16 DSDs of the SFRL 

considering all requirements, are gazetted, and 

are followed for all land use decisions in their 

respective areas in the future.

Zonal plans are prepared 

& legally acceped

Legal Acceptance of 

Plans

Monitori

ng 

mechanis

m

No zonal plans 

prepared based on 

new mechanism.

All Planning 

Institutions 

MoPC&LG LAs, 

PCs, UDA, LUPPD

1000000 17

Action 7: Build capacity among officials of the 

MoPC&LG, DS, DSDs, and LAs, as well as LA 

council members, on the novel concepts of 

nature based solutions, green engineering, and 

use of green infrastructure for housing 

construction and planning for human settlements 

urban planning.

Novel concept of 

planning applied

New planning 

concepts use in 16 LAs

No 

officers 

No of officers trained 

on  the novel 

concepts of nature 

based solutions, green 

engineering

All Planning 

Institutions 

MoPC&LG DS, 

DSDs, LAs, Political 

authorities

2500000 X X 17

Action 8: Create customized awareness material 

(e.g., leaflets, film clips) and media (including social 

media) to disseminate ideas for novel land-use 

planning and housing concepts such as nature-based 

solutions, green engineering, use of green 

infrastructure, tiny house concept where space is 

efficiently used, and prefabricated environmentally 

friendly building material and concepts for 

communities and school children and provide funds 

for such activities.

Coustermized Training & 

Awareness materials are 

available and related 

facilities are provided for  

disseminating ideas on 

novel land-use planning 

and housing concepts 

Atleast 10 Leaflets    2 

Booklets,  5 Film clips

No 

awarenes

s 

materials

No awareness 

materials produced

All Planning 

Institutions 

MoPC&LG and LAs 

ESCAMP, LAS, 

UDA, CEA, DMC, 

NHDA

2000000 X X X 17

Action 9: Establish a mobile exhibit that tours the 

16 DSDs of the SFRL which brings together all 

stakeholder state agencies relevant for forestry, 

biodiversity conservation, housing, the 

establishment of human settlements, and urban 

development, and other relevant state and 

private sector agencies and universities, to 

disseminate information on new and existing 

construction concepts, the importance of 

Negative impacts of 

development activities 

minimized 

Moble exibition unit 

established to cover 

all 16 DSDs.

No 

exibitions

No exibitions held All 

stakeholders, 

General Public

MoPC&LG 

ESCAMP/ FD

2500000 X X X 17
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Action 10: Provide guidelines to establish 

recreational sites in both natural and built-up 

environments, while avoiding (a) constructions in 

important catchments and groundwater recharge 

areas, (b) use of natural areas with high biodiversity 

value to develop recreational facilities that require 

infrastructure (concrete walkways, paving, 

playgrounds, etc.) that can affect biodiversity and 

habitats of rare, threatened, or endemic species.

Recreational sites in 

both natural and built-

up environments are 

developed based on the 

set of guidelines 

prepared.

A set of guidelines 

provided to all 

Planning institutions 

specially related to  

establish recreational 

sites in both natural 

and built-up 

environments

No 

recreatio

nal 

projects

No recreational 

projects launched 

based on new 

guidelines provided.

All inhabitants 

in the SFRL, 

and citizen of 

SL

LAs UDA WRB, 

NWS&D B, GSMB, 

CEA, CCS, PCs

500000 X X X 17

Action 11: Create awareness among stakeholders, 

communities, and local level CBOs and provide 

field support to make home gardens an important 

economic asset to enhance the family income. 

(Implementation in Agriculture ST 13 and People 

and livelihoods, ST 14; (this will serve to reduce 

HG fragmentation and sale of land)

Income from 

Homegarden & rural 

livelyhood increased.

100 awareness 

programs held in 

theSFRL

No Prog, 

No 

persons 

No Programs 

conducted, and No 

persons attended in 

training programs 

Land users 

within the 

SFRL

AD, CCB, RRI, TRI, 

TSHDA, LAs, DSs, 

Samurdhi

1000000 X X 17 17

Action 12: Prepare broad generic proposals with 

an implementation plan, methodology and 

process, and cost estimate that can be used by 

LAs to approach funding sources and partners 

(such as university civil engineering departments) 

to implement novel nature-based solutions into 

human settlement planning and urban 

development; provide access to a database of 

possible partners and architects through the 

geo platform.

Technical support, with 

broad generic proposals  

and implementation 

plan,  and cost estimate  

etc received from 

external 

experts/organizations 

and Geo- platform

All urban  

development and 

settlements plans for 

SFRL produced 

through Geo platform 

and with support of 

external experts.

No plans No of plans produced Planners, 

Implementers 

and common 

people

UDA, LAs, PCs, 

MoPCLG

1000000 X X 17

Action 13: Initiate pilot projects in the most 

appropriate DSDs to introduce nature-based 

solutions, green infrastructure, green engineering 

when planning to upgrade of existing townships 

and establish new townships. Sub action: − 

Manage stormwater that falls using natural 

processes inherent in soils and vegetation to 

regulate and filter runoff, allow recharge 

groundwater, control flooding from small storms, 

improve water quality, and provide other 

environmental, economic, public health, and 

social benefits. − Design including green 

buildings. permeable pavements, rain gardens, 

energy-saving structures with relevant materials, 

etc)

 Nature-based solutions, 

green infrastructure, 

green engineering etc 

introduced through pilot 

projects of  upgrading 

existing townships.

Depend on pilot 

projects selected

No 

projets

Depend on pilot 

projects selected

People in 

disaster prone 

areas

GCF, GBS, UDA, 

LAs, AD, WRB, 

Samurdhi

100,000,000 X X 17
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Action 14: Popularize Technical Guidelines on 

House Construction in Unstable Sloping lands and 

land at risk for floods and landslides through the 

CHPB and NBRO.

Technical guidelinies are 

available pertaining to 

construction in hazard 

prone areas .

Technical guidelinies 

adopt in planning in 

entire SFRL

Set 

ofGuideel

ines No of Guidelines

Local people

CHPB, NBRO, 

DMC, UDA, LAs, 

LUPPD

500000 X X 11

Action 15: Prepare guidelines to plan to site of 

waste disposal facilities and practices as most 

appropriate to prevent harm to the environment 

by the use of areas important for ground-water 

recharge for waste dumping Sub action: − Ensure 

that wells and areas important for biodiversity, 

including buffer zones of Protected Areas, are not 

polluted by poor waste disposal practices.

A set of Waste Dumping 

guidelines systamatically 

prepared, monitored 

and adopted.

Adopt in entire SFRL Set of 

guideline

s,               

No waste 

disposal 

projects

No waste disposal 

projects operational 

in the SFR ladsape

Best practices 

of Waste 

dumping 

LAS, CEA, PCs, 

SMA, UDA, NPPD

500000 X X X 6

Action 16: Conduct awareness campaigns to 

disseminate knowledge about the legal provisions 

and the guidelines prepared at national and LA 

level to encourage people and local authorities to 

dispose of solid waste and plastics in an 

environmentally friendly manner.

Waste dumping 

systamatically done and 

monitored .

Adopt in entire SFRL No 

awarenes

s 

programs

No of No awareness 

programsSFRL

Best practices 

of Waste 

dumping 

NGOs LAs, UDA, 

PCs, CEA

2000000 X X X 6

TOTAL COST (LKR) 420500000

TOTAL COST(USD) 2,091,520

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative cost ST MT LT SDGs met
Action 1: Establish SFRL IAS fighter teams in each 

of the 16 Divisional Secretariats supported by an 

IAS Cell in each District Secretariat’s Agricultural 

Directors office, serviced by the Environmental 

Officer positioned in the DSDs. Sub actions: − 

Provide training, equipment, support and finance 

to get the IAS-cells started in the DSDs serviced by 

the EO/CEA. − Provide training on IAS 

identification and eradication to the IAS teams via 

the DoA and MoE on identifying IAS and

Entire SFRL make free 

from IAS.

IAS fighter teams 

established in in each 

of the 16 Divisional 

Secretariats 

supported by an IAS 

Cell in each District 

Secretariat’s.

No of IAS 

fighter 

teams

No of IAS removal 

programs carriedout.

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

MoE, pvt sector, 

NGOs,

15000000

X X X
6, 13, 

14,15,17

9.5 Manage problem Alien Invasive Species (AIS) affecting forests, agriculture, hydrology balance, and socio-economic       development
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 development of high quality products using IAS; 

provide seed funding for product development 

start ups. − Obtain assistance from environmental 

NGOs. − Initiate an annual awards ceremony to 

reward the best IAS teams for the work carried 

out. − Establish a mechanism through which the 

teams can receive a nominal payment for help 

provided to persons needing assistance to clear 

IAS in the DSDs. − Provide skills training and 

markets to the IAS Teams for products that use 

IAS.

X X

Action 2: Gather data from FD, farmers, 

plantation owners and Divisional and Ddistrict 

Secretariats, and DOA and DAD on known IAS 

species in the SFRL and new species that are 

undergoing range expansion due to climate 

change through the IAS teams, establish a 

database via the SFRL geo-platform, examine 

their impacts on ecosystems and develop and 

implement mitigation measures at the DSD level; 

make funding available.

Information on IAS  

available for 

conservation/developm

ent planning in SFRL

IAS data base for SFRL 

established at the Geo 

platform

IAS 

Database

IAS Database 

established for SFRL

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

DSDs IAS teams 

MoE

3000000

X 17

Action 3: Establish mechanisms for IAS early 

warning systems between the IAS teams, DSD IAS 

cells, MoE IAS cell and DOA across the geo 

platform and social media platforms monitored 

by the EO of the DSDs.

IAS early warning system 

established through Geo-

platform

IAS Early warning 

system for SFRL 

established through 

the Geo-platform

Early 

warning 

system

IAS Early warning 

system available for 

SFRL 

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

DSDs IAS teams 

MoE

1000000 X 6, 13, 14,15

Action 4: Prepare an APP for mobile phones that 

can be used to report IAS to the DSD cells as well 

as the MoE IAS Cell, and to obtain advice on 

identification and irradiation with access to the 

IAS database.

Communication 

mechanism to connect 

IAS Cell/MoE, through 

mobile app devloped 

and available for public

Mobile App available 

for public to exchange 

information on IAS.

SFRL Mobile aplication Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

DSDs IAS teams 

MoE

1000000 X 17

Action 5: Prepare location and species-specific 

IAS management plans for serious invasive alien 

species with major economic and environmental 

impact in the SFRL in accordance with the 

National IAS policy and IAS strategy and action 

plan.

Location specific 

management plans are 

avilbale for Land 

managers and the 

public.

Location specific IAS 

management plans 

prepred for SFRL.

No mgt 

plans

No location specific 

IAS management 

plans produced.

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

DSDs IAS teams 

MoE

2000000 X X 17

Action 6: Identify and discuss of the best 

practices for selected priority IAS control 

available under international, regional and 

national scenario by NISSG universities, and 

communicate this to Divisional Secretariat IAS 

cells and through them the IAS teams.

Best practices for 

selected priority IAS 

control publisize at 16 

Divisional Secretariats. 

Best practices for 

selected priority IAS 

control available at 

Divisional Secretariats 

and IAS teams.

SFRL No of activities carried 

out 

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

DSDs IAS teams 

MoE

3000000 X X 17
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Action 7: Carryout at least 2 pilot projects by the 

IAS teams in areas of the SFRL in the Matara, 

Galle, Kalutara and Ratnapura Districts covering 

identification, control and management of the 

most problematic IAS and demonstration of 

innovative uses for the IAS to turn a problem into 

a resource with private sector participation; link 

outputs and activities to the visitor centres at the 

SBR.

IAS management 

practices demonstrate at 

the areas of Matara, 

Galle, Kalutara and 

Ratnapura Districts ,SFRL 

2 pilot IAS 

management projects 

for each distrct ;  

Matara, Galle, 

Kalutara and 

Ratnapura Districts, in 

SFRL implemented.

No pilot 

demonstr

ations

No pilot projects 

implemented in each 

district of SFRL.

Farmers/Land 

users in the 

SFRL

DSDs IAS teams 

MoE

20000000 X X 17

TOTAL COST (LKR) 45000000

TOTAL COST (USD 223,825

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Time Frame ST MT LT SDGs Met

Action 1: Consider establishing a Strategic 

Environment Assessment process for 

implementing the SFR-LMP; implement as 

required.

Strategic Environment 

Assessment (EIA)process 

for implementing the 

SFR-LMP established.

 In implementing SFRL-

MP, EIA carried out.

No

No of EIAs carried out Inhabitants of 

the SFRL

FD, CEA 5000000

X X X

13,14

Action 2: Establish a system for stringently 

applying Strategic Environmental Assessments 

(ESA) to Regional Physical Plans prepared by the 

NPPD that could affect the SFRL, keeping in mind 

the country’s international commitments to the 

World Heritage Convention and the UNESCO 

World Network of Biosphere Reserves.

System for stringently 

applying ESA to Regional 

Physical Plans and SFRL 

implementation and 

complying International 

obligations established.

ESAs, carried out in 

Regional Physical 

Plans and SFRL 

implementation  and 

international 

commitments 

adressed. 

 SEIA 

report

No ESA s prepared Inhabitants in 

the SFRL

BDS/MoE 1000000

X X X 17

Action 3: Create a forum to make the NPPD and 

LUPPD aware about the SFR-LMP and the 

importance of the SFRL for national development 

and international status.

NPPD and LUPPD aware 

about the 

implementaion of SFR-

LMP and the importance 

of the SFRL and it's 

international status.

A forum to create 

awarenes about SFR 

LMP established.

Forum A forum to make the 

NPPD and LUPPD 

aware about the SFR-

LMP established.

Inhabitants in 

the SFR

NPPD, LUPPD, 

UDA, LA, DS

500000

X X X 17

Action 4: Make SEAs and EIAs a strict 

requirement for any development activity within 

the SFRL, without limiting them to only the 

prescribed projects listed under the NEA.

SEA & EIA conducted for  

all development projects 

in the SFRL.

Conduct SEA & EIA to 

all development 

projects in the SFRL.

SEA & EIA No SEA & EIAs 

conducted.

Inhabitants in 

the SFR

CEA, Arch, Dept. 

FD Tourist Board, 

GAJA, LA, RDA

200000

X X X 17

9.6 Strengthen Strategic Environmental Assessment (EIA) processes to guide sustainable development
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Action 5: Develop biodiversity /ecosystem 

indicators and thresholds for the EIA process.

Biodiversity /ecosystem 

indicators and 

thresholds for EIA 

processare avilable for 

public.

Biodiversity 

/ecosystem indicators 

and thresholds for the 

EIA process avilble.

Biodiversi

ty 

/ecosyste

m 

indicators 

and 

threshold

s

Biodiversity 

/ecosystem indicators 

and thresholds 

produced. 

Entire SFRL BDS 200000

X 17

TOTAL COST (LKR) 6900000

TOTAL COST(USD) 34,320

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met
Action 1: Establish a collaborative mechanism and 

web-based geo platform to share data on landuse 

and land cover, including agriculture, and forests, 

hydrology, biodiversity, climate and climate change, 

natural hazards, population and human 

settlements/urban geology, mineral resources in the 

SFRL to undertake cutting-edge modeling for 

informed and planned development in the SFRL. Sub-

actions: − Set up a metadata platform − Establish a 

metadata repository focal point

Colaborative mechanism 

established through Geo-

flatfoam for 

Conservation and 

Development plans  

implementation, 

Geo - platform 

established for SFRL

Geo - 

platform

Geo - platform 

provides information 

and data required in 

land use planning 

related to 

development 

projects.

All stake 

holders 

FD 7 other 

stakeholders

5000000 X X X 17

Action 2: Establish a mechanism with adequate 

capacity to continually obtain accurate and 

precise predictions and projections on the 

impacts of climate change and natural hazards on 

the physical and biological features of the SFRL 

and the wellbeing of its people.

Data input system for 

Geo-flatform is 

developed.

Data input system to 

Geo-platform created.

No Data 

inputs

Updated dated data 

recieves by project 

planners

All stake 

holders 

DMC,ID,GS 

MB,NBRO, DS,GA

20000000 X X 17

Action 3: Establish a mechanism to continuously 

provide updated data to the geo-platform and to 

undertake modeling to guide any proposed 

development activity and land-use planning

Data input system for 

Geo-flatform  

developed.

Every 2 years 

databases updated.

No times Updated data bases 

receive by Geo-

flatform

All stake 

holders 

UDA,NPPD, LA, 

LUPPD, DS

2000000 X X X 17

Action 4: Update the land use zonal plan for the 

SFRL using the geo platform to adapt responses 

to climate change trends and spatial and 

temporal variations in the occurrence of floods 

and landslides.

Systems to adapt 

responses to climate 

variation in occurrence 

of natural hazards 

stablished.

Zonal plans updated 

using Geo-platform.

No Zonal 

plan 

updates

SFRL Entire SFRL UD,NPPD,L 

A,DS,LUPPD 

,ID,GSMB,NBRO 2000000 X X 17

9.7 Establish a multi-sectoral, inter-agency collaborative mechanism supported by cutting-edge technology to base informed decision making and 

integrated action to meet development and environmental goals in the SFRL
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Action 5: Establish an early warning system to 

enable adaptive responses to floods, landslides 

and climate variability by small holder and 

plantation agriculture, and inhabitants of human 

settlements in high risk areas for natural hazards.

Early warning System  

established at SFRL

Early warning system 

in SFRL 

operationalized.

Early 

warning 

system

Early warnings on 

floods, landslides and 

other hazzards receive 

by stake holders.

Entire SFRL All Stakeholders 

Concerns

10000000 X X 11

TOTAL COST (LKR) 39000000

TOTAL COST (USD 193,982

Strategic Theme 

Strattegic Objective 10.1Restore critical watersheds and catchments, using the most appropriate techniques, taking into account the needs of people and WL

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Prepare an overall integrated watershed 

management plan for the SFRL identifying 

critically important forested and non-forested 

catchments

Integrated watershed 

management plan for 

SFRL prepared.

Watersheds in the 

SFRL scientifically 

managed.

Watershe

d 

managem

ent plan

Watershed 

management plan 

prepared

D&DA, FD, 

DWC

D&DA, FD, DWC, 

ID, DAD, 

2000000 X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 2: Assess and identify the critically 

important forests for catchment/watershed 

functions and riparian habitats and specify 

forestry-related interventions within the overall 

integrated watershed management plan for the 

SFRL.

Critically important 

forests for watershed 

functions identified and 

conserved.

Critically important all 

forests conserved.

No 

forests

Number of important 

forests conserved.

FD, DWC, 

Inhabitants in 

the SFRL

D&DA, FD, DWC

1000000 X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 3: Identify and map critical non-forest 

areas, such as open and degraded areas that are 

prone to landslides and erosion, as well as 

marginal lands at high elevations/steep 

slopes/river & stream banks, and carry out special 

forest /tree cover restoration activities to 

stabilize these areas.

Landslides and erosion 

minimized.

Identify, map and 

treat (restore) all 

vulnerable areas

ha No ha of forest 

restored.

FD, DWC NBRO, SD,

10000000 X X 13, 14,15

Action 4: Analyze forest and water (resources) 

connections in the SFRL to address current and 

anticipated future issues to guide watershed 

management, adopting a landscape perspective 

and needs of freshwater fauna and flora.

Water resources and 

catchment areas 

identified.

Identify all water 

resources and 

catchment areas

No No water resources 

and feeding water 

catchments identified.

FD, DWC FD, DoI, LUPPD

1000000 X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 5: Restore degraded forested catchments 

and riverine/stream reservations as part of forest 

restoration and soil erosion control programmes.

Degraded forest 

catchments restored.

Resrtore all the 

degraded forest areas 

in SFRL

Ha No ha degraded 

forests restored.

FD DoI, LUPPD, and 

other relevant 

agencies
200000000 X X X 6, 13,14,15

10. STRENGTHENED PROTECTION OF WATERSHEDS, WATER RESOURCES, AND HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE OF THE SFRL
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Action 6: Implement a stream reservation 

restoration programme in the SFRL with a view to 

creating wildlife habitats, water quality 

enhancement, and soil conservation. 

Stream reservations in 

the SFRL restored.

Restore all 

reservations in the 

SFRL

ha No ha stream 

reservations restored.

DWC FD, LA

200000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 5

Action 7:  Convert pine and acacia plantations 

reaching the end of their rotation period in 

important forested catchments to multi-

species/multi-purpose forests that more 

effectively support conservation of biodiversity, 

soil and water. 

Monoculture forests 

converted to multi-

species, multi-purpose 

forest

Convert all  

monoculture forests 

in to multi species 

forests.

ha No ha monculture 

plantations converted 

in to multispecies 

forests.

FD FD, D&DA

200000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 8: Prepare strict guidelines for private 

landowners whose properties abut or contain 

rivers and streams to ensure soil conservation 

and bank stability. 

Guidelines for 

preserving streams in 

SFRL developped.

Guidelines prepared Set of 

guideline

s

Set of guidelines 

prepared.

FD FD, ID, LUPPD

300000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 9: Provide advice and planting material at 

minimum cost through the extension division of 

the FD to private landowners to restore bank 

stability of rivers and streams and riverine 

vegetation within their properties; issue green 

certificates to those who respect stream 

reservation requirements.

Stream banks and river 

banks stabilized.

Stabilize stream banks 

within private owned 

lands

ha No ha stabilized. Land owners FD

50000000 X X X 6, 13, 14, 15

Action 10: Adopt measures and programmes to 

plant trees to green stream reservations on state 

lands through community participation projects.

Stream reservations 

restored through 

community 

participations.

CBOs participate in 

stream bank 

conservation.

ha No stream bank 

conservation projects 

implemented through 

CBOs 

FD CBOs

20000000 X X X 6, 15

Action 11: Integrate indigenous knowledge and 

conservation practices of the communities in the 

area during the planning, development and 

implementation stages of watershed 

management activities. 

All watersheds 

conserved through local 

community 

participation.

Incorporate 

indigenious 

knowledge

ha Extent of watersheds 

conserved through 

local community 

participation.

FD LUPPD, NWSDB, 

WRB, AD

100000000 X X X 6, 15

Action 12: Assess cumulative watershed effects 

to understand the physical, chemical and 

biological processes that route water, sediment, 

nutrients, pollutants and other materials from 

slopes and headwater streams to downstream 

areas.

Water quality of streams 

and rivers assessed.

Quality water 

provided.

Water 

quality 

reports

No of water quality 

tests done.

NWSDB, WRB, 

FD

DoI, DA, PC, 

D&DA, 

Universities, 

Schools 2000000 X X X 6

Action 13: Provide support through the relevant 

agencies to better manage agricultural lands for 

tea and other crop species in water catchments to 

increase watershed functions. 

Agricultural lands 

managed properly to 

increase watershed 

functions.

Assure sufficient 

water of good quality

Managed 

Agric.    

projects

No Agric 

projectslaunched.

FD RDD, TSHDA, 

LUPPD

200000000 X X X 6,15
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Action 14: Zone the SFRL to preclude the spread 

of agriculture and human settlements in 

important water catchments, especially at the 

higher elevations and steep slopes to enhance 

watershed functions.

 SFRL zoned properly on 

scintific guidelines  for 

different uses

Properly managed SFR 

landscape.

Zoning 

plans

No zoning plans 

produced.

FD LUPPD, DMC, DA

1000000 X X X 6,15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 987300000

TOTAL COST (USD) 4,910,719

Strattegic Objective:  

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Implement well planned village level 

water supply schemes and projects in the SFRL to 

prevent haphazard water withdrawals from 

surface water sources that affect streamflow and 

ecosystem functions.

Reliable water supply 

schemes provided for 

villagers

Water supply 

schemes for all the 

villages

Nos Nos. water supply 

schemes 

implemented

CBOs, FD NCWSD, NWSDB,

500000000 X X 6, 14, 15

Action 2: Formulate and enhance a water 

extraction policy and guidelines, with adequate 

intervention by local government authorities, ID 

and FD.

Policies and guidelines 

prepared.

Improved 

management of water 

sources

Set of 

Policy 

and 

guideline

s

Water extraction 

policy and set of 

guidelines produced.

FD, WRB WRB, DoI, 

NWSDB, NCWSD

300000 X X 6, 14, 15

Action 3: Build on already existing controls, and 

guidelines prepared by the NCWSD for 

Community Water Committees (CWC) to regulate 

water withdrawals by individuals who 

indiscriminately extract and waste water for 

which no payment is made. 

Water extractionin the 

SFRL regulated.

Regularize water 

extraction system

Nos 

CWCs

No CWCs established. FD, NSWSD, 

CBOs

WRB, DoI, 

NWSDB, NCWSD

500000 X 6, 14, 15

Action 4: Use a metering system for water 

extraction from forests and ensure adequate 

vigilance and monitoring of such extractions, 

coupled with close interaction with the NCWSD. 

Water extraction by 

villagers monitored.

Regularize water 

extractions

Nos No regularize water 

extractions launched.

FD NWSDB, NCWSD

20000000 X X 6, 14, 15

Action 5: Minimize need for irrigation water use 

by altering farming practices such as crop rotation 

according to seasons and soil conditions, and 

promote conservation tillage (leaving a previous 

year’s crop residue on the field to reduce soil 

erosion and runoff) to help improve soil moisture 

conservation.

Efficient use of water in 

the SFRL

Introduce improved 

farming practices

No 

farmers

No of farmers adopt 

alternative farming 

practices.

FD, DoA 

farmers

Doi, DAD, DA

3000000 X X 13, 14,15

Action6: Restore and maintain existing irrigation 

structures in the SFRL.

Better irrigation 

schemes esatblished.

Restored damaged 

schemes

No Irri. 

schemes 

No of Irri.Schemes 

restored.

DA, DoI, DAD DoI, DAD
50000000 X X X 13, 14, 15

10.2 Manage and conserve water quality and availability to promote water conservation and environmental integrity for the wellbeing     of local people
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Action 7: Identify suitable locations within SFRL 

for monitoring physical and chemical water 

quality parameters; carry out water quality tests 

at monthly intervals and use the results for taking 

necessary actions for maintaining water quality at 

acceptable level, if needed.

Good quality water 

provided.

Suitable locations for 

monitoring water 

quality identified.

No 

locations

No of locations 

identified which  good  

quality water could 

extracted.

FD, 

Inhabitants of 

SFRL

NWSDB, WRB

3000000 X X 6, 14, 15

Action 8: Enhance downstream water quality by 

training farmers and tea cultivators on organic 

agriculture to minimizing overuse of agro-

chemicals, including harmful chemical fertilizers; 

provide advice and links to alternate livelihood 

enhancement methods to bolster household 

incomes when converting to organic fertilizer.

Through organic farming 

and other practices in 

the SFRL quality of down 

srtream water 

enhanced. 

Water quality 

improved in water 

resources, SFRL.

No 

environm

ent 

friendly 

agric. 

practices 

No environment 

friendly agric. 

practices carried out.

Inhabitants of 

SFRL

DoI, DAD, TSHDA, 

RDD

1000000 X X X 6, , 14.15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 577800000

TOTAL COST (USD) 2,873,912

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action1: Carry out IEE and EIA for all hydropower 

projects adequately, incorporating needs of 

aquatic fauna and flora, with true and complete 

facts irrespective of possible scarcity of the 

required information.

Environmental friendly 

projects in the SFRL 

implemented.

Hydropower projects 

properly managed.

No 

Projects.

No projects 

implemented.

DWC, FD CEB, DoI, NBRO, 

GSMB

5000000 X X X 13, 14,15

Action2: Commission authentic EIAs with clear 

mitigatory measures and biodiversity offsets 

where required using an internationally accepted 

process.

Environmental friendly 

projects in the SFRL 

implemented.

Hydropower projects 

properly managed.

No 

Projects.

No projects 

implemented.

DWC, FD CEB, DoI, NBRO, 

GSMB
4000000 X X 13, 14,15

Action 3:	Use case studies from other countries 

to reduce environmental impacts of mini-

hydropower plants and dams.

Environmental friendly 

projects in the SFRL 

implemented.

Hydropower projects 

properly managed.

No 

Projects.

No projects 

implemented.

DWC, FD CEB, DoI, NBRO, 

GSMB
2000000 X X 13, 14,15

Action 4: Have voluntary participation by 

environmental agencies, affected communities 

and environmental activists who should vet the 

EIA process at the preparation, public 

participation, decision making and monitoring 

stages.

Environmental friendly 

projects in the SFRL 

implemented.

 Hydropower projects 

properly managed.

No 

Projects.

No projects 

implemented.

DWC, FD NGOs

2000000 X X 13, 14, 15

10.3 Regulate and monitor mini-hydropower plants to prevent changes in the water balance of the SFRL that would harm biodiversity or aquatic 

habitats and jeopardize water availability for people and other life forms
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Action 5: Establish clear biodiversity offset 

mechanisms and mitigatory measures that need 

compliance and safeguards.

Environmental friendly 

projects in the SFRL

Hydropower projects 

properly manged.

No 

Projects.

No projects 

implemented.

DWC, FD Project developers

200000 X X 13, 14,15

Action 6: Establish a strong mechanism to 

monitor implementation of the mini-hydropower 

project activities once approval is granted with 

conditions, to ensure compliance with conditions 

imposed and proposed mitigatory measures and 

biodiversity offsets.

Environmental friendly 

projects in the SFRL

Hydropower projects 

properly managed .

No 

Projects.

No projects 

implemented.

DWC, FD CEB, DoI, NBRO, 

GSMB

1000000 X X 13, 14,15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 14200000

TOTAL COST (USD) 70,629

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies
Indicative 

Budget
ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1:  Establish new automated 

meteorological stations in the SFRL to provide 

accurate and time series information on 

rainfall, temperature, precipitation, humidity, 

etc. under the guidance by the Meteorological 

Department

Accurate metrological  

information received 

through automated 

meteorological stations 

established in the SFRL

New automated 

meteorological 

stations in the SFRL 

established.

No met 

staions

No metrological 

staions established

Researchers, 

universities, 

FD, MD 300,000,000

X 8. 9.11

Action 2:  Strengthen capacity of responsible 

state agencies to gather meteorological data and 

to accurately predict climate change and natural 

hazard impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem 

services, human health, water resources, 

agriculture, human settlements and economic 

infrastructure in the SFRL.

Capacities of responsible 

state agencies to gather 

meteorological data and 

to accurately predict 

climate change and 

natural hazard impacts 

are strenthened.

Capacities of officers 

engauaged in 

gathering 

meteorological data 

and predicting climate 

change and natural 

hazard impacts 

enhanced.

No 

officers

No officers trained. DMc, 

Researchers, 

Public

MD, FD 50,000,000

X 8, 9,11

Action 3: Enhance capacity for overall climate 

resilience, particularly for improved identifying, 

addressing, and monitoring climate change 

impacts in the forestry, wildlife, agriculture, 

hydrology, and human settlement, natural 

hazards sectors through awareness programmes 

and institutional capacity building.

Institutional capacity for 

identifying, addressing, 

overall climate resilience 

and monitoring climate 

change impacts  

enhanced.

Improved system of 

climate resilience and 

monitoring of climate 

change impacts in 

placed. 

No 

officers

No officers trained. MD,DMC,Universit

ies

10,000,000

X 8. 9, 11

11. Capacity Built to Predict, Mitigate & Address Climate Change Impacts on Human Well-being, Agriculture & Human Settlements on the SFRL
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Action 4:  Prepare models for future climate 

change impacts in the SFRL, and resultant natural 

hazards on ecosystems and species, using data 

from meteorological and hydrological monitoring 

networks. 

Models for future 

climate change impacts 

in the SFRL, and 

resultant natural hazards 

on ecosystems and 

species etc, developped.

Models for future 

climate change 

impacts in the SFRL, 

and resultant natural 

hazards on 

ecosystems and 

species etc, are in 

placed.

No 

models

No of models 

developped.

Developpers, 

planners, 

general public 

and resechers

MD, Universities, 

Researchers

3,000,000

X X X 8, 9, 10

Action 5:  Identify and monitor the possible 

impacts of climate change scenarios and the 

capacity for resistance to heat stress and rainfall 

variability among sensitive faunal and floral 

groups, with emphasis on endemic and 

threatened fauna and flora, and their main 

habitats.  

Possible impacts of 

climate change scenarios 

and the capacity for 

resistance to heat stress 

and rainfall variability 

among sensitive faunal 

and floral groups, 

identified and 

monitored.

Mechanism to 

monitor the possible 

impacts of climate 

change scenarios and 

the capacity for 

resistance to heat 

stress and rainfall 

variability among 

sensitive faunal and 

floral groups, created.

Monitori

ng 

mechanis

m

Monitoring system in

operational.

Universities, 

MoWL&FC, 

Researchers

MD, ID, NBRO,

DMC, CCS, MoE,

Universities

30,000,000

X X 8, 9, 11

Action 6:  Strengthen the resilience of natural and 

agro-ecosystems against the impacts of climate 

change and extreme weather events, by initiating 

research studies to assess climate impacts on tea, 

rubber and other key agricultural crops in the 

SFRL.  

Climate impacts on 

plantation crops, 

resilience of natural and 

agro-ecosystems  and 

extreme weather 

events, find through 

researches  carriedout.

Research on climate 

impacts on plantation 

crops, resilience of 

natural and agro-

ecosystems  and 

extreme weather 

events, innitiated and 

strenthened. 

Resaerch 

papers

Resaerch papers

published.

Developpers, 

Planners,  

Farmers, 

Researchers, 

DoA

MD, ID, NBRO,

DMC, CCS, MoE,

150,000,000

X X
8, 9, 11, 13, 

16, 17

Action 7: Assess the impacts of rising atmospheric 

CO2 on biomass production of natural vegetation 

and spread of invasive species by the FD, DoA, 

DAD, 

Impacts of rising 

atmospheric CO2 on 

biomass production of 

natural vegetation and 

spread of invasive 

species assessed. 

Impacts of rising 

atmospheric CO2 on 

biomass production of 

natural vegetation 

and spread of invasive 

species published.

No 

publicatio

ns

Publications of

Impacts of rising

atmospheric CO2. 

Farmers, 

Researchers, 

Universities, 

DoA

Researchers, 

Universities, DoA

60,000,000

X X 8. 9, 11, 13

Action 8:  Carry out Climate Change Vulnerability 

and Risk Assessments from natural hazards at the 

Grama Niladhari  Division level to asses impacts 

and identify risk sub-zones.  

Climate Change (CC) 

Vulnerability and Risk 

Assessments from 

natural hazards at the 

Grama Niladhari Division 

level assessed.

Climate Change 

Vulnerability and Risk 

Assessments from 

natural hazards 

information available 

at the Grama 

Niladhari Division 

level.

No 

publicatio

ns on CC

Vulnerabi

lity and

Risk 

Assessme

nts

No publications on CC

Vulnerability and Risk

Assessments 

published.

Farmers, 

Developpers, 

Planners,Rese

archers, 

Universities, 

MD, DoA

Researchers, 

Universities, MD,

DoA

30,000,000

X 8, 9, 11
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Action 9:  Ensure active participation of all state 

agencies relevant for collating and disseminating 

climate data in the multi-sectoral, inter-agency 

collaborative mechanism and geo-platform to be 

set-up for informed decision-making during land 

use planning and implementation (see ST 9)

Participation of all state 

agencies relevant for 

collating and 

disseminating climate 

data through geo-

platform  in decision-

making during land use 

planning ensured.

All relevant state 

agencies  collate and 

disseminate climate 

data and make 

decisions through geo-

platform established. 

Geo 

Flatform

15,000,000

X 8, 9, 11

Action 10: Prepare new, and support existing 

policies and implementation mechanisms that 

would protect forests and minimize conflict of 

interest with biodiversity conservation initiatives 

and development in view of climate change 

impacts. 

New policies are formed 

and implementation 

mechanism established 

that would protect 

forests and minimize 

conflict of interest.

New policies and 

implementation 

mechanism in placed 

to protect forests and 

minimize conflict of 

interest.

New 

policies 

and 

impleme

ntation 

mechanis

m

New policies and

implementation 

mechanism

FD, DWLC&

MoWL&FC

Citizen of SL 100,000,000

X X 8, 9, 11

Action 11:  Prepare and implement proposals of 

the National REDD+ Investment framework as 

relevant for the SFRL, with greater focus on 

carbon credits to benefit from the funds that will 

be available following COP 26 for developing 

countries with low emission rates to engage in 

adaptation and mitigation; negotiate benefits.

Proposals of the 

National REDD+ 

Investment framework 

as relevant for the SFRL, 

with greater focus on 

carbon credits produced 

and implemented.

Investment on

national REDD+

framework as relevant

for the SFRL, with

greater focus on

carbon credits

carriedout.

No of

national 

REEDD+ 

investme

nt 

proposals 

No of national REDD+

investment proposals

implemented .

Citizen of SL FD, DWLC,

MoWLFC

100,000,000

X X
8, 9, 11, 13, 

16, 17

Action 12:  Integrate climate change impacts and 

financing for adaptation and mitigation into the 

national budget, after a careful valuation of the 

costs of climate change on people and the 

national economy. 

Cost of climate change

impacts adaptation and

mitigation integrated

into the national budget

.

Financial allocation

for climate change

impacts adaptation

and mitigation

provided through

national budgets

Rs. 

Million

Rs. Million allocated

for climate change

impacts adaptation

and mitigation 

Citizen of SL DMC, NBRO 75,000,000

X X 8, 9, 11

TOTAL COST (LKR) 923,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 4,590,898

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicators Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Prepare a flood control management 

plan for the SFR-LMP, as part of an integrated 

water resources, watershed and land use 

management plan, in which flood prone areas are 

zoned, mapped and managed.

Floods  in the SFR-LMP 

managed

Flood control 

management plan for 

the SFR-LMP 

prepared.

Flood 

control 

managem

ent plan

Flood control 

management plan 

avilable for public 

Inhabitants of 

the SFR-LMP

ID, DMC, PC

10,000,000 X 8, 11

12. STRENGTHENED CAPACITY TO MITIGATE IMPACTS OF NATURAL HAZARDS AND CLIMATE CHANGE ON PEOPLE, AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL

12.1 Mitigate susceptibility to landslides
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Action 2: Implement flood control measures as 

part of integrated water resources and watershed 

management which takes into consideration SEAs 

and EIAs.

Flood control measures 

implemented in the SFR 

LMP 

Flood control 

measures 

implemented in the 

SFR-LMP.

No flood 

control 

projects

No flood control 

projects

Inhabitants of 

the SFR-LMP

DMC, ID

4500000 X X 8, 11

Action 3: Obtain environmental clearance 

through Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) 

or Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) prior 

to the approval of any development projects in 

the SFRL that involve structural solutions for 

irrigation projects or flood risk management; 

obtain Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) 

clearance for such plans in advance.

Environmental clearance 

through IEE and EIA for  

any development 

projects in the SFRL 

obtained.

Environmental 

clearance obtained for 

all development 

projects

No EIAs 

And IEEs

No EIAs And IEEs  

condu

Inhabitants of 

the SFR-LMP

CEA, 

500000 X X 8, 11, 17

Action 4:  Improve accuracy of hydrological and 

hydraulic analyses by consolidating basic 

topographic data and hydrological data, etc. 

based on hydrological models for the SRFL.

Accurate hydrological 

data and hydraulic 

analyses are available 

for public.

Accuracy of 

hydrological and 

hydraulic analyses 

improved.

No data 

sets

No data sets produced ID, 

Researchers, 

Developers, 

ID, Universities 

500000

X X 8, 11, 17

Action 5:  Prepare models and maps for future 

climate change impacts on the SFRL from natural 

hazards using data from global and local 

meteorological and hydrological monitoring 

networks. 

Models and maps for 

future climate change 

impacts on the SFRL  

avialable for public.

Models and maps for 

future climate change 

impacts on the SFRL 

from natural hazards  

prepared.

No No of models and 

maps for future 

climate change 

impacts on the SFRL 

from natural hazards  

prepared.

Universities, 

Researchers, 

ID, DMC, 

NBRO

MoE, CEA, MD, 

Universities, 

Researchers, 

1000000

X 8, 10, 11

Action 6: Strengthen capacity for engagement in 

predicting climate change impacts on the SFRL 

within the relevant agencies operating within the 

landscape. 

Relevant agencies have 

sufficient capacities for 

engagement in 

predicting climate 

change impacts on the 

SFRL.

Capacity for 

engagement in 

predicting climate 

change impacts on 

the SFRL within the 

relevant agencies 

strengthened.

No of 

programs

No of programs  

implemented

DMC, MD, ID, 

MoE

MoE,  CEA , ID

1500000

X X 8, 10 , 11

Action 7: Prepare long term zonal plans to 

identify flood prone areas of the SFRL using 

existing efforts for flood zoning and hazard 

mapping, and manage and monitor land use in 

such flood prone areas. 

Long term zonal plans to 

identify flood prone 

areas of the SFRL 

available for public.

Long term zonal plans 

to identify flood 

prone areas of the 

SFRL produced.

No No of zonal plans of 

flood prone areas

ID, 

Researchers, 

Developers, 

ID, NBRO, DMC

1000000

X 8, 11

Action 8: Introduce programmes to resume 

paddy cultivation or other crops in abandoned 

paddy lands in the SFRL to manage flooding and 

water logging.

Paddy cultivations in 

abandoned  flooding and 

water loggin lands in the 

SFRL resumed. 

Program for 

cultivating paddy in 

abandoned  flooding 

and water loggin 

lands in the SFRL 

launched.

Ha No ha of paddy 

cultivations 

commenced.

Farmers, 

Villagers

DoA, ADD

25,000,000

X X 8, 10, 11
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Action 9:  Consider flooding cycles when 

identifying land use in the SFRL on a zonal basis, 

and avoid areas that are flooded frequently 

(frequency to be determined) when planning and 

implementing any form of development in the 

landscape; prohibit settlement and agricultural 

expansion in areas with high flood risk.

Flooding cycles in the 

SFRL on a zonal basis, 

when planning and 

implementing any form 

of development in the 

landscape; high flood 

risk areas considred.

When planning and 

implementing any 

form of development 

in the landscape; high 

flood risk areas and 

flooding cyces are 

considered.

No No development 

plans  produced 

considering flooding 

cycles 

Developpers, 

Inhabitants of 

the landscap, 

DMC

ID, NBRO, 

5,000,000

X 8, 11,

Action 10:   Ensure minimized environmental and 

social impacts when determining structural and 

other measures for flood risk management

Environmental and 

social impacts when 

determining structural 

and other measures for 

flood risk management 

minimized.

In determining 

structural and other 

measures for flood 

risk management 

environmental and 

social impacts 

assessed.

No No of occations of 

environmental and 

social impacts 

assessed.

Inhabitants of 

the landscape, 

DMC, ID 

ID, Development 

Planners, NBRO

500000

X X 8, 10, 11

Action 11:   Establish or use existing collaborative 

DSD and District level initiatives to secure 

livelihood and human wellbeing in flood prone 

areas of the SFRL.

DSD and District level 

initiatives to secure 

livelihood and human 

wellbeing in flood prone 

areas of the SFRL in 

placed.

DSD and District level 

initiatives to secure 

livelihood and human 

wellbeing in flood 

prone areas of the 

SFRL established.

No No of famillies of 

livelihoods and 

human wellbeing 

programs in flood 

prone areas 

implemented.

Communities 

in flood prone 

areas

DMC, Dis.S, 

1500000

X X 8, 10

Action 12:   Create better public understanding of 

the relationship between land cover changes in 

forested headwaters of rivers and streams and 

downstream flooding. 

Better public 

understanding of the 

relationship between 

land cover changes and 

streams and 

downstream flooding 

created. 

Awareness programs   

for public on 

relationship between 

land cover changes 

and downstream 

flooding conducted.

No No awareness 

programs conducted

Communities 

in flood prone 

areas

DMC, Dis.S, ID

750000

X 8, 10

Action 13:  Explore impacts and lessons from 

major watershed management activities in the 

past in relation to forest management in terms of 

non-structural nature-based solutions for flood 

risk mitigation.  

Impacts and lessons 

from major watershed 

management activities 

in terms of non-

structural nature-based 

solutions for flood risk 

mitigation explored.  

Non-structural nature-

based solutions for 

flood risk mitigation 

mesures desiminated.  

No No of programs on 

non-structural nature-

based solutions for 

flood risk mitigation 

mesures 

implemented.

Communities 

in flood prone 

areas

DMC, Dis.S, ID

300000

X 8, 10, 11

Action 14:   Establish a multi-agency programme 

monitored by Land Use Planning & Natural 

Hazard Mitigation Committees (NHMC) to 

facilitate stream reservation management under 

the District Secretaries. 

Multi-agency 

programme under 

District Secretaries on 

stream reservation 

management 

implemented.   

Multi-agency stream 

reservation 

management program 

in placed.    

No No of stream 

reservation 

management 

programs 

omplemented. 

Inhabitants of 

SFRL

FD, ID, CBOs

500000

X 8, 11

TOTAL COST (LKR) 52,550,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 261,378
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 12.2 Mitigate susceptibility to landslides  

Action 1: All activities for landslide mitigation 

(and other natural disasters), as well as planning 

for future development in landslide prone areas 

of the SFRL, should be coordinated through the 

proposed Land Use & Natural Disaster Mitigation 

Committee, based on the landslides hazard 

zonation map and SFRL Disaster Management 

Plan

Sustainable operation of

projects

75% SFRL No 

activities

No of landslide 

mitigation activities 

launched.

All 

stakeholders

DMC, NBRO, ID,

NDRSC, UDA,

NPPD, 

LAs, DSs

500000000 X X
8, 9 ,11, 

15,16, 17

Action 2: Establish a collaborative mechanism 

and web-based pilot scale geo-platform to share 

and update spatial and non-spatial data relevant 

for landslides to identify climate change trends 

and spatial and temporal variations in the 

occurrence of floods and landslides with the 

changes of land use pattern due to human 

activities and government development projects.

Geo platform

established and full

operation,

In all Div.D in the SFRL Geo-

platform

No ocations of 

landslides, climate 

change trends and 

spatial and temporal 

variations related to 

the occurrence of 

floods identified.

All 

stakeholders

DMC, NBRO, ID,

NDRSC, UDA,

NPPD, LAs, DSs

2000000 X X
8, 9 ,11, 

15,16, 17

Action 3: Support the relevant agencies to 

facilitate pre-landslide risk reduction strategies, 

and short-term and long-term structural and non 

– structural mitigation measures recommended 

based on already prepared guidelines and early 

warning notice issued areas.

Landslide related risk

within SFRL rediuced.

In all Div.D in the SFRL No 

mitigatio

n 

measures

No mitigation 

measures adopted. 

All 

stakeholders

DMC, NBRO, ID,

NDRSC, UDA,

NPPD, LAs, DSs

300000000 X X 8,9,11,15,17

Action 4: Make a concerted effort to promote 

non-structural solutions such as forest 

restoration, watershed protection, and re-wilding 

areas prone to landslides to mitigate landscape 

hazards.

SFRL free from landslide

hazards

In all Div.D in the SFRL No 

programs

No restoration 

programs 

implemented.

All 

stakeholders

D DMC, NBRO, ID,

NDRSC, UDA,

NPPD, LAs, DSs 200000000 X X 9,11,16,17

Action 5: Consider areas that have high risk for 

landslides when providing mining permits and 

quarrying licenses;

Permits issued for areas

where adverse impacts

not created on

landslides.

In all Div.D in the SFRL No 

permits

No permits issued for 

non restricted areas

All 

stakeholders

GSMB, DSs, LAs

2000000 X X

Action 6: Strengthen capacity of relevant 

agencies to provide guidelines and enforce land-

use and building regulations as appropriate via 

the Local Authorities

Landuse and building

regulations are applied

for all development

within SFRL

In all Div.D in the

SFRL

No 

programs

No of capacity 

strengthen programs

LAs DMC, NBRO, ID,

NDRSC, UDA,

NPPD, LAs, DSs 1000000 X X 8,9,11,17
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Action 7: Assess the feasibility of any structural 

mitigation measures planned for natural hazards 

mitigation through studies of socio-economic and 

physical aspects of human settlements, urban 

areas, and transport infrastructure in terms of 

both tangible and intangible benefits from such 

investment and their financial viability.

Feasibility studies

carried out for structural

measures planned for

natural hazards

mitigation

In all Div.D in the SFRL No 

studies

No feasibility studies 

carried out.

LAs NBRO, GSMB, ID,

DMC, Universities

10000000 X X 8,11,17

Action 8: Assess all developmental activities 

made by local government authorities within the 

SFRL with a view to preserve and maintain 

environmental quality and requirements and 

reduce landslide susceptibility

Elevate the quality of

environment with

reduced landslide

vulnerability

In all Div.D in the SFRL No 

Develop

ment 

Activities

No environment 

friendly development 

activities 

implemented,

All 

stakeholders & 

communities

LAs, UDA

2000000 X X 6,7,13,15,16

Action 9: Carryout awareness programmes for 

people living in hazard risk areas on appropriate 

land use practices, and on preventive and 

mitigation measures for landslides.

Adopt recommended

land use practices

In all Div.D in the SFRL No Land

use 

practices No recommonded 

land use practices 

adopted

All 

stakeholders 

and 

communities

DMC, NBRO,

Plantation 

Companies, SPC,

ID, UDA, LUPPD

2000000 X X 6,7,13,15,17

Action 10: Design Protected Areas and forest 

reserves considering their role in mitigating 

landslide damage, emergency preparedness and 

response

Maintain PA status as

defined

In all Div.D in the SFRL PA net

work

PA network designed. All 

stakeholders

FD, NPPD, NBRO

5000000 X X 8,9,11,15,17

Action 11: Assess all landslide prone areas in the 

SFRL and their vulnerability and risk status in 

detail against climate change in view of 

permitting human settlements, urban areas, 

agriculture, and infrastructure, taking into 

consideration components for mitigating damage 

and emergency preparedness.

Meet the challenges of

increasing temperature

and changes of rainfall

pattern by adopting

measures proposed

In all Div.D in the SFRL No land

slide 

prone 

areas

No land slide prone 

areas identified

All 

communities

NBRO, DSs, LAs

5000000 X X 8,9,11,15,17

Action 12: Identify landslide risk locations, and 

assess severity and frequency of landslides at 

local level and the resulting vulnerability of 

natural areas, settlements, agriculture, roads and 

other infrastructure, tourism, and educational 

facilities, etc. to enable effective adaptive 

responses.

Detailed assessment of

risk locations

In all Div.D in the SFRL No land

slide risk

areas

No land slide risk 

areas identified.

All 

stakeholders 

and 

communities

NBRO, DSs, LAs

2000000 X X 8, 11,13,17

Action 13: Set aside undisturbed areas prone to 

landslides are for protection; if disturbed, subject 

them to planned restoration action with the 

advice of experts.

Landslide prone areas

protected and restored.

In all Div.D in the SFRL No 

undisturb

ed sites

No undisturbed land 

slide prone sites 

conserved.

All 

stakeholders

NBRO, FD, DMC,

MoE
5000000 X X 8,11,13

TOTAL COST (LKR) 1036000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 5,152,947
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 12.3

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicators Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action 1: Establish appropriate early warning 

systems that can enable a swift response to 

climate change, droughts, floods and landslides 

by smallholder and plantation agriculture, and 

inhabitants of human settlements in high-risk 

areas for natural hazards. 

 Early warning systems 

established in areas that 

can enable a swift 

response to climate 

change, droughts, floods 

etc .

Early warning systems 

established in the 

landscape

No No of units of early 

warning system 

etablished

Inhabitants, 

farmers, local 

communities, 

DMC, Dis S

MD,  NBRO, DoI

100,000,000

Action 2: Strengthen capacity in the NBRO and 

DoI for continual accurate prediction and timely 

dissemination of information on natural hazards 

at the national, regional, and local levels as 

relevant for the SFRL.

Capacity in the NBRO 

and DoI for continual 

accurate prediction and 

timely dissemination of 

information on natural 

hazards strenthened.

Capacity development 

programs for NBRO 

and DoI on accurate 

prediction of natural 

hazards implemented.

No No od Capacity 

development 

programs on 

prediction of natural 

hazards implemented.

Inhabitants, 

farmers, local 

communities, 

DMC, Dis S

MD,  NBRO, DoI

4,000,000

TOTAL COST (LKR) 104,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 517,284

Strattegic Theme

Strategic Objective

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicators Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative cost ST MT LT SDGs met

Action.1 Encourage timely replanting in the tea 

sector using incentive schemes and training 

programmes  

Replantng (1236 ha/ 

annum)

825ha/ years ha No ha replanted Tea 

stakeholders 

in TSH, RPC 

and MSG 

sectors

MoPI,TSHDA, RPC 

MSG Assoc.

200,000,000

X X 2,8 and  15

Action.2 Introduce shear type plucking machines 

coupled with   replanting and nutrient 

management in the soil. 

Provision of 160000 

shears

40,000 shears /yr Nos No shears provided. Tea 

stakeholders 

in RPC, TSHDA 

and MSG

TSHDA, TRI, STaRR 

project

30000000

X X 2,8,12,15

Action.3 Train teams/pools of skilled manual tea 

pluckers and machine operators and for 

outsourced practices such as weeding, land 

preparation with use of light weight machineries. 

Training of  80000 

pluckers, 7800 weeding, 

200 plughing pool

16000 pluckers 1560 

weeding & 40 

pluoghing pool/yr

No 

Persons, 

equipme

nts 

No Persons trained 

and equipments 

provided.

Workers in 3 

sectors

RPC, TSHDA, TRI 2000000

X X 2,8,12

Strengthen quick response mechanisms to minimize impacts of floods, landslides and droughts on human wellbeing, human settlements, 

agriculture, economic and other infrastructure.

13.STRENGTHENED, RESILIENT AND PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS THAT SIMULTANEOUSLY FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

13.1 Introduce effective agronomic practices to establish productive and environmentally friendly farming systems for plantation crops
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Action.4 Train a pool of rubber tappers and 

laborers for outsourced farm practices in rubber 

lands; and train people  for use of rain-guards.

Training of  rubber 

tappers/ workers 

supplying of RG

Train 5800 tappers & 

supply 2.9 min rain 

guards/yr

No 

persons 

and 

rainguard

s

No tappers trained 

and rainguards 

provided.

Rubber 

growers

RRI, RDD, 

Thurusaviya

2000000

X X 2,8,12

Action.5 Train special cinnamon peeler 

pools/teams and provide them with peeling 

equipment 

Training of 5000 peelers 

and supplying tools

Train 1000 peelers 

and supplying 1000 

tools /yr

No 

persons 

and tools

No persons trained 

and tools provided.

Cinnamon 

growers

DoEC 2000000

X X 2,8,12,15

Action.6 Promote Climate-Smart Agricultural 

Pactices (CSAP) in tea, rubber and other 

plantation crops through shade management and 

intercropping, and encourage natural predators 

Climate smart 

agricultural practices 

adopt in Tea, Rubber 

and other plantations 

located in SFRL.

7000 ha tea and 600 

ha rubber/yr

No ha No ha of tea & rubber 

planations that 

practice Climates 

Smart Agriculture

No Tea and 

rubber 

growers

DoEA, TSHDA, 

RDD

200000000

X X 2.6.8.13

TOTAL COST (LKR) 436,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 2,168,615

Strattegic Objective: 

Action Outcome Target Units Output Indicators Beneficeries Impl. Agencies Indicative 

budget

ST MT LT SDGs met

Action.1 To keep smallholdings viable, establish 

their consolidation through farmer collectives 

Small holdings 

strengthen and make 

viable.

At least 50%  of small 

holdings  

No 

Plantatio

ns

No Plantations Farmer 

Collectives

Tea small 

holders

TSHA

1000000 X X 2,6,8

Action.2 Introduce additional income generation 

options such as value addition of products, 

mushroom cultivation, bee honey, food products, 

kitul products , ecotourism, etc.). 

Increase additional 

income from  alternative 

income generation 

options .

Alternative income 

generation options 

introduce in 35,000 

ha of lands.

No ha

No ha of tea small 

holders adopt 

alternative income 

generation options 

Tea small 

holders

DSD, TSHDA, DoA, 

DoEA

10000000 X X 2.8.12, 15

Action.3 Continue and expansion of  STaRR like 

projects to promote intercropping in tea, rubber 

and cinnamon with other crops

Tea, rubber and  

cinnamon plantations 

Intercropped.

8500 ha , 

intercropped.

No ha Tea and rubber small 

holdings

Small holders MPI, TSHDA,RDD

100000000 X X 2,8,12,15

Action.4 Identify private uncultivated lands  

ascertain reasons, and help owners to increase 

productivity or help convert them into forest 

plantations, agro-forestry for carbon credits.  

Uncultivated tea and 

rubber plantations 

developped.

275 ha Tea & 945 ha 

Rubber

No ha No ha cultivated Land owners FD,DSD,DAD

200000000 X X 15

Action.5 Provide training to MSGs on cultivation 

practices to increase productivity

All MSGs trained and 

barren lands cultivated.

50 ha uncultivated No ha No mediunm Scale 

growers trained and 

no ha cultivated.

Tea & Rubber 

MSGs

MPI, MGS 

association 2000000 X X 2,8,12

Action.6 Reduce encroachment into forests to 

establish tea or cinnamon or redefinition of 

forests 

Encroachments for tea 

and cinnamon 

cultivation minimized.

Encroachments 

minimize in SFRL

% % encroachments 

reduced.

FD FD,DSD, LUD

3000000 X X 15

13.2 Increase agricultural productivity of plantation crops through efficient cropping systems and land management 
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Action 7:  Work with home garden owners and 

small holders of crops to obtain a higher yield 

from their crop to reduce encroachment into 

forests to expand crop holdings, giving priority to 

areas within Ecological Networks and TZ of the 

SBR (See also actions under ST 1, SO 1.2 under 

forests)

Programs to obtain 

higher yields from home 

gardens and small 

cropping lands 

implemented

Yields of home 

gardens and small 

cropping lands 

incrfeased.

% %  of crop yield 

increased.

Farmers, 

buffer zone 

communities

FD, DoA

100,000,000 X X 15

Action.8 Establish a forest-offences reporting 

system  through various crop societies and forest 

conservation CBOs using an application for 

mobile phones. 

Forest Offences (FO) 

reported through CBOs 

Buffer zone village 

level CBOs 

established.

No FOs CBOs on buffer zone 

village level 

established and FO 

reported.

FD FD, Div.SGN ,SDS, 

LUD
1000000 X X 15

Action.9 Establish a mechanism to address 

uncertain land tenure of permit holders, through 

proper boundary demarcation of forests and 

modifying the subsidy scheme to make legitimate 

permit holder eligible   

Forest boundaries 

demarcated, land 

allotments regularized 

and  permit holder make 

eligible.

At least  50% 

uncertain land tenure 

issues resolved within 

first 5 yrs.

No. land 

issues

No uncertain land 

tenure issues 

resolved.

FD, Land 

alloties, 

FD, LUD

100000000 X X 15

Action.10 Preventing  agriculture in areas 

identified as high risk for natural hazards and soil 

erosion through a reporting system 

High risk natural hazards 

areas iidentified and 

reported.

At least 75% high risk 

natural hazards areas 

identied. 

No ha No ha of high risk 

natural hazards areas 

identied. 

Local 

communities

NBRO, DSD

2000000 X X 15

Action.11 Promote mechanism to enhance the 

value of rubber plantations and small holdings 

through access to markets for value added 

rubber, Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES), 

and carbon trading markets. 

A mechanism for paying  

Ecosystem Services 

(PES),formed.

29,000 ha of rubber 

plantations 

No ha No ha rubber 

plantations paid 

under PES.

Rubber land 

owners

RDD NGOs 

Thurusaviya

100000000 X X X 15,8

Action 12 Replace oil palm, in forest boundaries, 

with rubber, mixed species forest plantations

Oil palm cutivation 

stopped and converted  

to mixed species.

All Oil palm 

cultivations

No ha No ha of Oil palm 

cultivations converted 

to mix species

All inhabitants 

of SFRL RDD NGOs 

Thurusaviya
300000000 X X 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 919000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 4,571,002

Strattegic Objective: 

Action Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficeries 

Implementing 

Agencies Indicative budget ST MT LT SDGs Met

Action 1. Promote the use of systematic mixed 

cropping in home gardens, kithul cultivation etc  

to encourage self-sustainability  generate a stable 

income, and help enhance the environment 

through training programmes. 

All homegardens in the 

landscape developed.

3000 home gardens ha

No of homegaedens 

practiced mixed 

cropping

Home garden 

owners 

TSHDA,DAD, DoA

32000000 X X 15,8,2,12

13.3.Strengthen good agronomic practices in home gardens, smallholder paddy and minor export crops to increase productivity and environmental 

sustainability 
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Action 2. Convert barren lands into vegetable, 

and cash crops, such as coupled with agronomic 

practices 

 Vegetable and cash 

crops cultivated in 

barren lands.

 1100 ha Vegetable 

and cash crop 

cultivations

ha

Extent (ha) of 

vegetable and cash 

crop cultivated.

Barren land 

owners

DAD, DoA, DSD

300000000 X X 2,8,12,15

Action 3. Popularize paddy farming among youth 

through incentive schemes, media programmes, 

awards and support for mechanization. 

Paddy cultivation in the 

SFRL increased.

1000 ha paddy 

cultivation

ha Extent (ha) of paddy 

cultivated

Paddy farmers DoD, DAD, NGO

20000000 X X 2,8,12

Action 4: Establish a dialogue with owners and 

convert abandoned paddy lands for coconut 

cultivation or into pasture lands or coconut lands, 

after a careful feasibility study of impacts on soil 

and water logging in adjacent lands, IEEs/EIA, 

coupled with special agronomic practices for soil, 

water and biodiversity conservation.

Coconut with pasture 

cultivated in 

abandonned paddy 

lands. 

1290 ha coconut with  

pasture cultivated. 

ha Extent (ha) of coconut 

cultivated.

Paddy farmers CCB,DAD LUD,DSD

20000000 X X 2,6,815

Action 5: Include concepts such as eco-agriculture 

and use of nature-based solutions to overcome 

low productivity and pest attack through the 

farmer field training programme, drawing on 

lessons learned in other countries through 

partnership with IWMI.

Cultivation of traditional 

paddy varieties 

increased.

500 ha traditional 

paddy varieties 

cultivation

ha Extent (ha) of paddy 

cultivation (traditional 

varieties) increased.

Selected 

paddy farmers

DoA, DAD, NGO

10000000 X X 2,8,12,15

Action 6. Identify and provide paddy farmers 

traditional varieties that are resistant to water 

logging for cultivation during the Yala season. 

Cultivation of traditional 

paddy varieties that are 

resistant to water 

logging are promoted 

and seeds provided. 

Program on 

cultivation of 

traditional paddy 

varieties launched

Ha

No ha of traditional 

paddy varieties 

cultivated

Paddy farmers

DoA, AgDD, 

Farmer 

associations 5,000,000

TOTAL COST (LKR) 387000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 1,924,894

Strattegic Objective

Action Output Target Units Output Indicator Beneficeries

Implementing 

agencies Indicative Budget LT MT ST SDGs Met

Action 1. Facilitate the enrolment of tea and 

other smallholders to  FFS training programs  

Farmers in the SFRL are 

trained

75% farners under go 

FFS traing 

%, No

No of farmers under 

go FFS training Small holders TSHDA, DoEA

2000000 X 8,12

Action 2. Further streangthening of Kithul  

cultivation and production
Farmers are motivate on 

kithul cultivation
No of kithul tappers 

increased by 75% . No

No youths moved to 

kithul tapping

home 

gardners

Kithul 

Development 

Board

2000000 X X 15, 8, 2

Action 3,   Introduce the concepts of eco-

agriculture and nature-based solutions  

Farmers practice eco 

agriculture 50% farmers moved 

ecoagriculture No

No of farmers moved 

to ecoagriculture DoA, DoEA

2000000 X X 8,12,15

13.4 Adopt agronomic and landuse practices that enable agro-biodiversity, soil and water conservation, while increasing agricultural productivity
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Action 4.  Improve the health and diversity of soil 

biota through sound land management practices  

Soil Bio characeristics in 

the SFRL improved

50% soil bio 

characeristics 

improved in SFRL

% of the 

area

% area which soil bio 

characeristics 

improved. DoA, FD

3000000 X X 15

Action 5. Convert the reservations of streams and 

water causes, steep slopes and highly erodable 

sites in to mixed forest cover  and conserve those 

sites. 

Rivers and streams and 

other environmental 

sensistive sites  convert 

to mixed forests.

1000 ha rivers and 

stream banks convert 

to mix forest
ha

Extent of (ha) rivers 

and stream banks 

convert to mix forest EO, RPC, TSHDA

5000000 X X X 15

Action 6. Strengthen presence of the NRMC, 

TSHDA  and provincial DoA  with demonstrations 

conducted in each AI division 

Demonstrations of 

NRMC, TSHDA  and DoA  

conducted in each AI 

divisons

2 Soil conservation 

demonstrations 

conducted in each DiV 

S Divisions.

No
No of demontrations 

established.

NRMC, DoA, 

TSHDA

3000000 X 15

Action 7. Provide specialized joint training for 

agricultural officers on agro-biodiversity,  novel 

agricultural concepts and soil and water 

conservation techniques, nature-based solutions 

and eco-agriculture

Knowledge on agro-

biodiversity,  novel 

agricultural concepts 

and soil and water 

conservation 

techniques, eco-

100 trainings 

conducted on agro-

biodiversity,  novel 

agricultural concepts 
No

No of training 

programs  conducted

Tea 

Inspectors, 

Agriculture 

Instructures, 

EO,RDO

DoA, DAD, DoEA 

TSHDA

2000000 X X 15,12

Action 8 Establish a rational system of issuing 

subsidies and ensure sufficient coverage and 

follow-up monitoring system for subsidy use. 

Rational system of 

issuing subsidies and 

monitoring system 

established.

100 farmers in each 

DSDs recieve 

subsidies. 
No

No of farmers 

received subsidies

Farmers DoA, TSHDA, RDD

5000000 X X 12

Action 9. Establish an integrated single 

agricultural advisory service  in the SFRL to 

coordinate all services on a pilot basis in each DSD 

covering all crops   

Agricultural advisory 

service  in the DSD to 

coordinate all services in 

the SFRL (on a pilot 

basis) established.

Setting up a single 

advisory service for 

SFRL in each DSD.

Advisory 

service

Single advisory service 

established for SFRL 

Farmers /Small holdersMoA, MoPI

3000000 X 12

Action 10. Create a model for an effective farmer-

centred technology sharing platform for each DSD 

to facilitate change towards sustainable 

production through innovation. 

A model of effective 

farmer-centred 

technology sharing 

platform established at 

DSD level.

Farmer-centred 

technology sharing 

platform at DSD level

Technolo

gy 

sharing 

platform 

Farmer-centred 

technology sharing 

platform established 

at DSD

DSD, DoA.DAD

2000000 X 12

Action 11. Ban planting tea on steep terrains 

>70% slope 

Tea planting on steep 

terrain (>7%) banned.

Steep slopes convert 

to mix forests

ha

Extent of (ha) steep 

slopes converted to 

mix forest. Small holders 

EA, RPC, 

TSHDA,RDD

500000 X X X 15

Action 12. Promote restoration of forests in these 

areas; ban the use of back-hoe  for land 

preparation in hilly terrain.

Use of back-hoe in  

degraded slopes in hilly 

terrain baned and 

restored .

Restoration of lands in 

hilly terrain without 

using back -hoe. 

ha

Extent of hilly terrain 

restored without 

using back hoe

Small holders 

RPC, FD,TSHDA, 

DSD

1000000 X X X 15
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Action 13. Establish mechanisms through the 

Divisional DoA to safeguard banks of waterways  

and plant species such as coconut, kumbuk, 

aracanut, bamboo, and Pandanus , and reinforce 

dams of irrigation canals. 

A mechanism to 

safeguard the banks of 

water ways and 

irrigation canals and 

plant trees established. 

1000 ha of banks of 

water ways restored.

No

Extent of banks of 

water ways restored.

paddy farmers

Div DoA, DAD, 

DSD, ID

5000000 X X 15

Action 14. Establish rainwater harvesting tanks  

for smallholders  as a pilot activity in the most 

appropriate DSDs. 

Rainwater harvesting 

tanks  for smallholders 

provided.

Supply 100 rain water 

harvesting tanks for 

each DSDs

No

No rain water 

harvesting tanks 

provided
small 

holders/home 

gardners DSD,DAD, NGOs

3000000 X X 6,13 ,15

Action 15. Develop a model to establish green 

corridors across crop cultivations, tea lands 

(through planting of shade trees and riparian 

corridors along streams with the participation of 

tea smallholders 

Green corridors 

established across crop 

cultivations and tea 

lands  with the 

participation of tea 

smallholders .

Establishing green 

corridors connecting 

forest paches in the 

SFRL.
No

Extent of green 

corrydor established

Small 

holdings/Hom

e grdners RPC, TSHDA

200000000 X X X 13,15

Action 16. Introduce and demonstrate the eco-

agriculture approach and use of nature-based 

solutions in selected RPCs, MSGs to reduce soil 

erosion, improve land productivity, and reduce 

pollution of waterways.

Eco-agriculture approach 

and use of nature-based 

solutions in selected 

RPCs, MSGs to reduce 

soil erosion introduced 

and demonstrated

Eco-agriculture 

approaches and use of 

nature-based 

solutions in selected 

RPCs, MSGs 

demonstrated.

No

No of Eco-agriculture 

approaches and use of 

nature-based 

solutions 

demonstrated.

RPCs, MS Gs

RPC, MSG society, 

MoPI

3000000 X X X 8,15

Action.17 Introduce and demonstrate the eco-

agriculture approach in selected tea, rubber and 

other smallholdings in each DSD through forest 

gardens and business ventures; provide 

recognition and sharing of experiences through a 

website and social media. 

Eco-agriculture 

approaches in selected 

tea, rubber and other 

smallholdings 

introduced and 

practiced.

Establishment of 

forest gardens 

business ventures etc. 

in selected villages of 

16 DSDs.
No

No of forest gardens 

and business ventures 

commenced.

EA, 

TSHDA,RDD,RPC 

FD

3000000 X X 15,8

Action 18. Introduce the SFR-LMP zonal map to 

all DSDs to be followed, adapted and revised to 

promote eco-agriculture in the SFRL. 

 SFR-LMP zonal map to 

all DSDs introduced.

Introduction of Zonal 

map  to 16 DSDs
No

No DSDs which used 

Zonal maps.

DSDs FD, DSD,LUD

1000000 X 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 245500000

TOTAL COST (USD) 1,221,089

Strattegic Objective

Action Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficeries

Implementing 

Agencies

Indicative 

Budget LT MT ST SDGs met

13.5. Promote appropriate use of crop and site-specific fertiliser to maintain high agricultural production while following eco-agricultural concepts
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Action 1. Expose farmers gradually to organic 

agriculture through awareness programs/ 

demonstrations hold training programmes on 

regular addition of organic matter through green 

matter

Farmers gradually move 

on to organic farming.

50% farmers moved 

to organic farming

No 

farmers

No farmers moved to 

organic farming

Farmers/small 

holders

DoA, DAD, TSHDA 2000000

X X

2,,12,8

Aaction 2. Initiate a joint initiative by the DoA, 

DAD and TSHDA to encourage and support 

farmers to produce compost from green plants,  

stubble etc in their land plots

All land plot owners 

produce compost by 

themselves.

Joint initiatives 

launched in each DSDs
No

No of joint innitiatives 

commenced

Farmers TSHDA, DoA, DAD 7000000

X X

12,8,

Action 3. Promote dairy, poultry and goat 

husbandry to supply raw materials for compost 

making within the SFRL

Litter of dairy, poultry 

and goat husbandry 

provided for compost 

making within the SFRL

Compost produced 

using litter collected 

from dairy, poultry 

and goat husbandry 

1000 kgs

Quantity of compost 

produced

Farmers and 

local 

communities

DoA, FD 10,000,000

X X

12,8

Action 4. Promote dairy, poultry and goat 

husbandry to supply raw materials Dairy, poultry and goat 

husbandry farmers 

provide raw materials.

Promote dailry 

poultry husbundry

No No farmers use  dairy, 

and  poultry husbadry 

raw materials.

Farmers/small 

holders

LSB 2000000

X X

2,8

Action 5. Provide fertilizer at real prices or re-

form the fertilizer subsidy by providing a fixed 

financial aid to purchase the required quantity of 

fertilizer 

Fertilizer requirement 

fulfilled through subsidy 

scheme. 

Required quantities of 

fertilizer avilable at 

subsidary or real 

prices.

Kgs

Quantity of (kgs) 

fertilizer supplied.

Farmers /small 

holders

DAD, TSHDA,DoA. 

MoPI

2000000

X X

2

Action 6. Examine the efficacy of traditional 

agronomic practices, cropping calendars etc. to 

increase yield and reduce pest attack, and re-

introduce those through the FFS. 

Traditional agronomic 

practices, cropping 

calendars etc. tested and 

reintroduced.

Traditional agronomic 

practices, and  

cropping calendars 

etc. followed by 

farmers

No 

farmers

No farmers traditional 

agronomic practices 

adopted.

Farmers /small 

holders

DoA, DAD 2000000

X X

15, 8

Action 7. Encourage use of IPM methods and 

nature-based solutions that introduce wild 

predators of pests through creation of conducive 

habitats for biodiversity. 

Conducive habitats for 

biodiversity created by 

introducing  IPM 

methods and nature-

based solutions.

Atleast 75%, farmers 

adopt IPM methods 

and nature-based 

solutions.

% farmers % farmers adopt IPM 

methods.

Farmers /small 

holders

DoA,DAD, TSHDA, 

EAC

1000000

X X

15

Action 8. Enhance downstream water quality by 

training farmers and tea cultivators on organic 

agriculture, and providing advice and links to 

alternate livelihood enhancement methods to 

bolster household incomes.

Through organic 

agriculture, and 

introducing alternate 

livelihoods  downstream 

water quality enhanced.

Training and advisory 

programs conducted 

in all AI divisions

No No trainings 

conducted.              No 

farmers participated

Farmers /small 

holders

WRB, Kithul 

ministry, DoA, 

TSHDA

1000000

X X

6

TOTAL COST (LKR) 27000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 134,295
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Strattegic Objective

Action Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficeries
Implementing 

Agencies

Indicative 

budget
LT MT ST SGDs met

Action 1. Renovate small roads and bridges in 

villages with tea small holdings 

Qauality accesible roads 1000 kms rural roads 

renovated

No Kms Length of quality rural 

roads renovated

Village 

Communities 

in the SFRL

RDA, Pradesiya 

sabha

1000000000 X X X 8

Action 2. Promote organic tea projects that 

provide markets for organic tea, hand rolled tea, 

and very specialty teas that have a high price. 

Organic tea products for 

markets

Promoting organic tea 

in 25% tea lands

 % of tea 

lands 

% of lands converted 

to organic Tea.

TSHDA 1000000 X X X 2

Action 3. Provide small holders in the tea and 

rubber sectors access to business development 

services (BDS) and business operation models. 

Snallholders moved to 

new business models

Making access to 

business development 

and operation models

No of tea 

small 

holders 

receive 

access to 

BDS

No of tea smallholders 

received access to 

BDS

Smallholders RDD, TSHDA 1000000 X X X 8

Action 4. Provide smallholders better access to 

agricultural extension services, markets, land, 

skills and financial services and assistance to 

negotiate with produce collectors /middlemen.

Efficient agricultural 

extension service 

established and 

smallholders have  

better access.

Efficient agricultural 

extension service 

established in the 

SFRL

% area 

covered  

% area of SFRL 

covered  by 

Extension service.

Smallholders TSHDA 500000 X X X 8

Action 5.  Develop a mobile application platform 
Mobile application 

platform established.

Mobile application 

platform
Unit

Mobile application 

platform

Smallholders Telecom 500000 X 8

Action 6. Pilot test carbon and biodiversity 

markets provided by local 

companies/international carbon markets seeking 

to reach carbon positive/carbon neutral status. 

Carbon and biodiversity 

markets pilot tested.

Biodiversity markets 

pilot tested in the 

SFRL

No No pilot tests 

carriedout.

Smallholders Companies 1000000 X X 15

Action 7. Establish pilot scale partnerships with 

selected tea and rubber growers for restored 

forests or non-timber tree cover on unproductive 

plantation lands. 

Non-timber tree cover 

established on 

unproductive plantation 

lands through 

partnerships. 

At least 2000 

unproductive 

plantation lands 

restored.

ha 

unproduc

tive  

lands

Extent (ha) of  

unproductive lands 

restored.

Tea and 

rubber land 

owners

TSHDA 2000000 X X 15

Action 8. Provide vocational training  and 

attractive incentive packages to attract 

unemployed youth for work in the tea, rubber 

and cinnamon plantation sectors; 

Unemployed youths  

work in the tea, rubber 

and cinnamon 

plantation sectors.

Unemployed youths  

encourage to work in 

plantation sectors 

through trainings 

conducted.

No 

youths 

employed

No youths employed 

in plantation sector.

Unemployed 

youths 

NIPM 1500000 X X X 8

13.6. Increase revenue for farmers from sustainably managed agriculture
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Action 9. Provide certified training in sustainable 

farming practices and certifications , value 

addition to products, processing, machinery use, 

maintaining quality standards, and agro-tourism.

Training on sustainable 

farming practices, value 

addition to products,  

maintaining quality 

standards, and agro-

tourism conducted.

Train 3000 farmers on 

sustainable farming 

practices, value 

addition to products 

etc

No 

farmers

No farmers trained Farmers Farmers 1500000 X X 15

Action 10) Provide young men and women 

training for interpretation in tea and rubber 

tourism and other forms of agritourism and 

nature-based tourism.

Youths in SFRL  trained  

in tea and rubber 

tourism and other forms 

of agritourism.

200 youths trained No 

youths

No of youths trained Youths in the 

SFRL

Young men and 

wemen

1000000

X X 15

 Action 11. Provide training for establishing high 

quality crop and forest  plant nurseries 

High quality crops and 

forest  plants production 

nurseries established. 

500 yoths  trained. No 

youths

No youths trained. Youths in the 

SFRL

FD

1500000

X X 15

 Action 12 Train youth for skilled labour pools for 

tea plucking, rubber tapping, cinnamon peeling, 

and as farm related machine operators and 

labour for outsourced farm practises, 

Skilled labour pools for 

tea plucking, rubber 

tapping, cinnamon 

peeling, machine 

operators established.

16 skilled young 

labour groups  formed 

in DSDs

No. 

skilled 

labour

No unemployed 

youths trained.

Small holders, 

Unemployed 

youths

TSHDA

1000000

X X 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 1012500000

TOTAL COST (USD) 5,036,061

Strattegic Objective

Action Outcome Target Units Output Indicator Beneficiaries
Implementing 

agencies
Indicative budget LT MT ST SGDs met

Action 1.Empower women in agriculture with 

access to training and skills development 

opportunities to enhance household income and 

rural economies. 

Household income and 

rural economies 

enhanced through 

training and skills 

development  of 

women.

20 skilled 

development 

programs/DSD 

level/yr

No 

programs

No skilled 

development 

programs conducted

Women in 

SFRL

FD, DSDs, 3000000 x x 1,2,17

Action 2. Promote women’s participation in 

formal and informal decision-making structures 

and governance processes related to natural 

resource management in the agricultural sector.

Women’s participate in 

formal and informal 

decision-making and 

governance processes 

related to natural 

resource management.

Women’s participate 

in decision-making 

and governance 

processes related to 

key issues of natural 

resource 

management.

No 

events 

No decisions taken  

related to key issues 

of natural resource 

management.

Local 

communities, 

women 

FD, DSDs, 2000000 x x 1,2,17

13.7. Enhance wellbeing of workers in the agricultural sector with particular concern for women in the labour force
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Action 3. Promote women’s entrepreneurship, 

business knowledge, value added product 

development, and enhance their access to 

financial services for business development. 

Women’s 

entrepreneurship, 

business knowledge,  

and access to financial 

services for business 

development enhanced.

Capasity development 

programs conducted 

at DSD level  on 

entrepreneurship,  

and access to financial 

services for business 

development .

No 

programs 

No capacity programs 

conducted .

Local 

communities, 

women

FD, DSDs, DoA, 3000000 x x 1,2,17

Action 4. Consider gender equality when 

providing extension services, transfer of skills and 

choice of technology to small holders 

Extension services, 

transfer of skills and 

technology to small 

holders provide on 

gender equity basis.

Extension services,  

skills and technology 

transfer programs 

conduct on DSD level.

No programsNo extension, skills 

and technology 

transfer programs 

conducted

Village 

Communities 

and women in 

the SFRL

FD, DSDs, DoA, 1000000 x x 1,2, 17

Action 5. Protect women from unacceptable 

forms of work, strengthen social protection and 

welfare and mainstream gender equality in 

working environments.

Women  social 

protection strengthen 

and protect from 

unacceptable forms of 

work.

Women  social 

protection system 

establish on GND/DSD 

level.

No 

programs

No programs 

conducted on 

women,s social 

protection

Village 

Communities 

and women in 

the SFRL

FD, DSDs, DoA, 1000000 x x 1, 2, 17

Action 6. Develop livelihood options for women 

in plantations and smallholdings to take 

advantage of crop diversification and product 

value addition introduced by various state 

agencies 

Livelihood options for 

women in plantations 

and smallholdings to 

take advantage of crop 

diversification 

introduced.

Cottage industries of 

mushroom 

cultivation,bee 

keeping, dairy farming 

and poultry keeping 

etc. implement by 

women.

No 

cotage 

industries

No cotage industries 

launched.

Village 

Communities 

and women in 

the SFRL

FD, DSD, CBO, 20000000 x x 1, 2, 17

Action 7.Strengthen special programmes for 

various food crops to include farmer welfare and 

insurance schemes for workers and

landowners, irrespective of gender bias

Farmer welfare and 

insurance schemes for 

workers and 

landowners, created .

Farmer welfare and 

insurance schemes for 

workers and 

landowners, inplaced

Insurance 

scheme

Insurance scheme 

established.

Village 

Communities  

in the SFRL

FD, SLIC 10,000,000 X X 1, 2, 7

TOTAL COST (LKR) 40000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 198,955
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Strattegic Objective 13.8 Increase participation of plantation and smallholder agriculture in certification schemes to facilitate sustainable farming practices

Action 1: Promote RAC certification to ensure 

adoption of an adaptive management approach 

that progressively identifies and addresses 

threats to biodiversity and natural resources and 

associated issues, including those related to 

ecological, social, climatic, market based, 

technological and economic factors; give special 

consideration to agriculture in biological 

corridors.

RAC certification 

program inplace to 

ensure adoption of an 

adaptive management 

approach.

Establish the RAC 

certification program 

to ensure  adaptive 

management.

No No of RAC 

certifications issued

Researchers, 

Scientists, 

Students

MoWL&FR, BDS

5,000,000 X X 1, 2

Action 2: Develop a model organic tea and rubber 

value chain among RPCs/tea and rubber factories 

with their smallholder suppliers in partnership 

with companies supplying markets for produce.

Higher income will 

receive by  RPCs/tea and 

rubber producing 

(organi)c factories with 

their smallholders 

through the value chain 

established. 

Model organic tea and 

rubber value chain 

among RPCs/tea and 

rubber factories 

produced.

Rs/Millio

n

Additional income 

received through 

vallue added products

Tea and 

Rubber small 

holders

RDD, TSHA, 

MoP&I

50,000,000 X X 1, 2

Action 3:   Provide financial assistance for 

payment of membership fee for certification to 

encourage certification of sustainable farming 

systems for RPCs and MSGs.

Financial assistance for 

payment of membership 

fee for certification on  

sustainable farming 

systems for RPCs and 

MSGs provided.

Certification on  

sustainable farming 

systems for RPCs and 

MSGs established.

No No of certificates 

issued.

Tea and 

Rubber small 

holders

MoPI, TSHA,RD

5,000,000 X X X 1, 2

Action 4:  Establish a mechanism to ensure 

private growers (e.g. MSGs) with bought leaf 

factories that have received certification can train 

their smallholder farmer suppliers on certification 

requirements with the active involvement of the 

TSHDA. 

Mechanism for training 

of smallholder farmers 

on certification 

requirements launched

Smallholder farmers 

train on certification 

requirements

No No of farmers trained Small and 

MSG, 

FD, TSHA

2,000,000 X X X 1, 2

TOTAL COST (LKR) 62,000,000

TOTAL COST (USD) 308,381

Strategic Theme:

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Units Output Indicators Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies Indicative cost LT MT ST
SGDs met

14.1. Promote local community participation for environmental conservation through capacity building and support

14. ENHANCED SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE IN THE SFRL THROUGH EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF 

NATURAL CAPITAL
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Action 1: Carryout leadership training and skills 

building for communication and imparting 

awareness for members of selected 

NGOs/CBOs/field level agency officials working in 

the SFRL 

Members of selected 

NGOs/ CBOs / field level 

agency officials are well 

conversant with 

anticipated qualities and 

skills

10 training 

programmes to cover 

around 50% of the 

community activists 

(500)

No. of 

Persons

No. of Persons 

trained.

 NGOs/ CBOs / 

Field officers

FD; Dis Sec Div. S -

(ADP/CDO)

3000000

X X 8

Action 2: Carryout community empowerment 

and social mobilization with the aid of trained 

CBOs/NGOs/field officers to engage the wider 

community in earmarked activities in the SFR-

LMP, taking care to maintain gender balance 

among 200 trainees. 

Trained 

CBOs/NGOs/field 

officers engaged in 

wider community for 

earmarking activities in 

the SFR-LMP

20 CE&SM 

programmes aiming 

at 200 individuals of 

which at least 1/3 

should be women

No. of 

Persons

No. of Persons 

trained.

Members of 

selected 

NGOs/ CBOs / 

field level 

agency 

officials

District Secretariat 

(WB) (DP) DSD (ADP) , 

FD

3000000

X X 5, 8

Action 3: Cary out special orientation and 

awareness programmes and skills building among 

young adults to mobilize them for 

environmentally friendly alternative income 

generating activities (AGAs) and to assist with 

spreading the concept of conservation and 

sustainable development within the community. 

Young adults are 

mobilized in 

environmentally friendly 

alternative AGAs and 

they act as agents for 

advocating the desired 

concepts within the 

communities 

Total of 10 

programmes aiming 

at  active CBOs in 

priority 106 GNDs

No. of 

Persons

No. of Persons 

trained.

Young edults / 

CBO members

District Secretariat 

(WB) (DP) DSD 

(ADP) , FD

5000000

X X 1, 8, 10

Action 4: Conduct relevant technical training to 

selected youth groups from appropriate GNDs on 

alternative income generation activities that are 

environmentally friendly. 

Participated youth 

groups are productively 

engaged in suitable IGAs 

in the majority of 

priority GNDs

Total of 100 youth 

groups selected from 

priority 106 GNDs

No. of 

Persons

No. of Persons 

trained.

Youth groups / 

CBO members

DS / DSD (ADP / CDO) 

CBO/NGO/ FD/DoA  

50000000 X X 1,2 

Action  5: Provide training on ecotourism-related 

income avenues, viz., home-stay, guiding in 

forests of the SBR, food outlets, and interpretive 

skills for guided agro-ecological and cultural tours 

within the SFRL, for selected 

individuals/households; assist with registering 

home stays. 

Selected tourist 

operators are trained in 

home-stay, guiding in 

SBR forests, food 

outlets, and interpretive 

skills for guided agro-

ecological and cultural 

tours within the SFRL

Total of 200 tourist 

operators selected 

from within SFR entry 

points (both existing 

& new); 50 X 4 

locations

No. of 

Persons

No. of Persons 

trained.

Members of 

selected  CBOs 

/ poor families

FD under the 

guidance of 

ESCAMP 

SLTDA

100000000 X X 1, 2
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Action 6: Promote bee-keeping as an 

economically viable household venture and value-

added product, by providing training, bee-boxes 

and markets; consider bee tours if bee keeping is 

established.

Selected entrepreneurs 

are trained in bee-

keeping & other viable 

ventures together with 

required inputs and 

market linkages and 

related livelihoods 

established.  

Around 100 

entrepreneurs 

selected from priority 

GNDs; 25 X 4 locations

No. of 

units

No. of Persons trained 

and bee boxes 

provided.

Members of 

selected  CBOs 

/ poor families

PDoA and DoA 

Agri-business 

project 

5000000 X X 1, 2

Action 7: Initiate and support the establishment 

of smallholder plant nurseries to raise tea, 

cinnamon, pepper, cloves, kitul, timber, fruit 

species and spice crops to meet the local demand 

from tea, rubber, coconut smallholdings and 

home gardens. 

20 smallholder plant 

nurseries established 

and operational meeting 

the demand for 

smallholder crops and 

minor export crops,  

20 nurseries to cater 

over 1,000 

smallholder 

cultivators

No. of 

nurseries

No. of nurseries 

established.

Members of 

selected  HHs / 

poor families

DoEA

TSHDA / CCB / 

DRD, 

50000000 X X 1, 2

Action 8: Create awareness and skills, and 

provide field support among communities to 

make home gardens an important economic asset 

to enhance the family income.

Family income enhanced 

with the aid of skills & 

field support to operate 

home gardens as gainful 

economic assets. 

200 smallholder 

families selected from 

priority GNDs in 4 

districts  

No. of 

farm 

families

No. of farm families 

skills developed.

Selected  HHs 

/ poor families

ESCAMP through 

FD, 

DoA / PDoA

3000000 X X X 1, 2

Sub- Actions: 	Promote home garden 

development through cultivation of kota-kitul 

(short-gestation variety), income-generating 

timber and fruit trees, vegetables and shade 

loving spices in home gardens

Home gardens 

developed as 

demonstration plots of  

kota-kitul,  timber, fruit 

trees,  vegetables, spices 

etc.

100 home gardening  

families selected from 

priority GNDs in 4 

districts  

No. of 

farm 

families

No home gardens 

developed with kota 

kithul.

Members of 

selected  HHs / 

poor families

FD Commercial Banks:-

HNB- Gami Pubuduwa 

ComBank, NDB

100000000

X X X 1, 2

Action 9:  Identify microfinance and capital 

investment opportunities and insurance schemes 

as incentives for households engaged in 

biodiversity and environment friendly livelihood 

development activities and maintenance of 

canopy cover on private lands. 

Households engaged in 

biodiversity & env.  

friendly livelihoods 

developed with proper 

canopy cover as gainful  

economic ventures

50 livelihood 

development 

programs/ Div.S 

Div./year established 

No. of 

livelihood 

developm

ent 

projects  

No. of livelihood 

development projects 

connenced.

Members of 

selected  HHs / 

poor families

ESCAMP through 

FD; District 

Secretariat; DSD 

(CDO)

100000000

X X X 1, 2
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Action 10: Provide training on green packaging, 

marketing and entrepreneurship development to 

market kitul treacle and jaggery as a high 

quality/high priced product managed by village-

level producer groups; provide eco-label and 

scope out markets. 

Village-level producer 

groups engaged in kitul 

treacle and jaggery as a 

high quality/ high priced 

products enhanced their 

livelihoods with 

provided training & 

market linkages 

20 demonstration 

producer groups 

selected from priority 

GNDs in 4 districts 

No. of 

producer 

groups

No. of producer 

groups improved with 

training and 

entrepreneurship 

development

Selected  HHs 

/ poor families

ESCAMP through 

FD, TSHDA / CCB / 

DRD

3000000

X X X 1,2

Action 11: Incentive Programme for 

Microenterprises introduced to SFRL dependents 

in the TZ of the SBR (for countering possible risks 

faced by small-scale operators)                                                                                                             

Microenterprises 

introduced to SFRL 

dependents in the TZ of 

the SBR are well 

established with 

minimum risks.

100 microentreprise 

small-scale families 

selected from priority 

GNDs in 4 districts  

No. of 

small 

scale 

microent

erprises 

No of small scale 

microenterprises 

commenced.

Selected  HHs 

/ poor families

FD, TSHDA, 

CCB,DRD

100000000

X X X 1, 2

a) TSHDA / CCB / DRD to revive / activate 

alternate & suitable Microenterprises

b) Link Commercial Banks’ microfinance schemes 

to SFRL at district/DS levels

a).Alternate & suitable 

Microenterprises 

promoted in SFRL,      

b).Microfinance 

schemes of Commercial 

Banks with CBOs linked. 

100 Micrenterprises 

activate in each Div 

S.Div.

No No micrenterprises 

implemented.

Selected  HHs 

/ poor families

FD, TSHDA, CCB, 

DRD

10000000

X X X 1, 2

Action 12: Provide subsidies and microfinance 

programmes for under-cropping in rubber, 

coconut, cinnamon and minor export crops 

through crop diversification

Under-cropping in 

rubber, coconut, 

cinnamon and minor 

export crops established 

with the aid of desired 

subsidy cum 

microfinance programs

200 small holder 

cultivators selected 

from priority GNDs in 

4 districts  

No. of 

small 

holders

No. of small holders 

who recieved 

microfinance facilities

Selected  

smallholder 

HHs / poor 

families

DoEA, DRD, CCB, 

Com. Banks:•	HNB-

Gami Pubuduwa 

300000000

X X 1, 2

TOTAL COST (LKR) 832000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 4,138,274

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficierirs Impl. Agencies

Indicative 

budget LT MT ST SDGs met

14.2. Enhance female participation in household income generation through capacity building and environment friendly livelihood 

development
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Action 1: Carryout leadership training, 

environmental awareness and skills building for 

effective communication among women in the 

SFRL with help from NGOs/CBOs/field level 

agency officials working in the SFRL. 

Women in the SFRL who 

are well conversant with 

expected technical 

knowhow/skills, are 

engaged in gainful value-

added products with 

assured market for their 

agribusinesses 

2 nos of training per 

Div. Div/year on 

leadership training, 

environmental 

awareness and skills 

building for effective 

communication 

among women 

conducted.

No 

trainings

No. of women groups 

trained

Members of 

selected 

women groups

DS, DSD (ADP/Env. 

Officer)

FD, CBO/NGO

2000000

X X 1, 2, 5, 10 

Action 2: Promote agri-business development 

among women by (a) training them on methods 

to reduce post-harvest loss, make value added 

products and commence agribusinesses, and (b) 

providing markets for raw and value-added 

agricultural products. 

Women in the SFRL are 

technically sound with 

skills and are engaged in 

gainful  home scale 

business development

2 nos trainings per 

Div. S. Div/year on 

Agribusinesses, Value 

added agric products 

conducted.

No No. of women groups 

trained

Members of 

selected 

women groups

DoA agri-business 

officers operating 

in all 4 districts

3000000

X X 1, 2, 5, 10

Action 3: Establish and maintain a social media 

platform for women in the SFRL to provide online 

help and knowledge to enhance: agricultural 

production, family physical and mental health, 

awareness of legal issues and where to access 

legal help, food preparation skills, environmental 

knowledge and home scale business 

development

Women in the SFRL, who 

are technically sound 

with skills, have 

developed floriculture-

based home-gardening, 

floriculture nurseries 

with assured market 

linkages.

2 nos floriculture-

based home-

gardening and 

floriculture nurseries 

per Div S Div/Year  

established. 

No No. of floriculture 

nurseries established

Members of 

selected 

women groups

FD - media unit (to 

be set up). 

DS (Women’s 

Bureau / WD 

Officer)

50000000

X X 1, 2, 5, 8

Action 4:  Promote floriculture through providing 

skills training and markets. 

Sub actions:

a) Train and direct women for floriculture in 

selected locations (GNDs), where underutilized 

home gardens are available.

b) Establish registered nurseries and floriculture 

plots in most suitable locations in each DSD.

c) Provide market links within and outside SFRL 

for both plants and final products (pot plants, cut-

flowers, etc.).

a). Training on 

floriculture promoted.   

b).Registered nurseries 

and floriculture plots 

established.                     

c).Market links for 

plants,pot plants, and 

cut flower created.

a).2 no floriculture 

training/Dis Div/year  

conducted.                    

b). 5 no nurseries 

established in each 

Dis.Div.                     

c).Market links 

established for all 

registeed nurseries.

No 

persons   

No 

nurseries  

No 

market 

links 

No. of persons 

trained.                   No 

nurseries  established.            

No market links 

created. 

Members of 

selected 

women 

groups, village 

youths, 

DNBG,

DOA

FD

DoEA

20000000

X X 1, 2, 5, 8

TOTAL COST (LKR) 75000000

TOTAL COST (USD) 373,042
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Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicators Beneficiaries Impl. Agencies Indic.Cost ST MT LT SDGs met
Action 1: Initiate projects in home gardens, tea 

small holdings, and other non-forest lands within 

the landscape to establish food forest gardens to 

increase human wellbeing and ecological integrity 

of the landscape. 

Home gardens, tea small 

holdings, and other non-

forest lands convert to  

food forest gardens 

50% of homegardens 

and nonforest lands 

convert in to food 

forest gardens 

No, % No. of smallholders Selected  

smallholder 

HHs / poor 

families

FD

DS, DSDs 

DOA,Agribusi, 

TSHDA

DoEA

200000000

X X X 1, 2

Sub actions:

a) Establish legally binding agreements between 

land owners and FD to provide shade loving 

spices 

Homegardens and open 

lands are grown with 

spices 

40 % of homegarden 

and open lands are 

grown with spices

No, % % of homegardens 

grown with spices

Buffer zone 

communities, 

FD

FD, DoEA, CBOs, 

TSHDA

30000000

X X X 1, 2

b) Provide advice to prevent planting canopy tree 

species that will increase human-monkey conflict; 

provide advice on alleviating human-wildlife 

conflict through benign means.

Human-wildlife conflict 

in SFRL buffer zone 

villages minimized.

Atleast 30% HWC 

rediuced during 1st 5 

years. 

% 

reduced

% HWC reduced Buffer zone 

communities, 

FD

FD, PC, CBOs, 3000000

X X 1, 2

c) Provide training and assistance to land owners 

who join the conservation efforts through other 

state agencies (e.g. EDB)

Land owners trained on 

forest conservation  

Atleast 40% land 

owners trained on 

forest conservation 

% % land owners trained 

on forest conservation 

Buffer zone 

communities, 

FD

FD, DoA, 3000000

X X 1, 2

Action 2: Promote smallholder agroforestry in 

private lands and open areas under the FD with 

incentives in cash or kind 

Agroforestryin private 

lands promoted .

Atleast 50% land 

owners trained on 

Agroforestry

No of 

land 

owners

No of land owners 

trained.

Buffer zone 

communities, 

FD

Selected  

smallholder HHs / 

poor families

50000000

X X 1, 2, 6, 8

Action 3:  Promote conversion of abandoned land 

belonging to MSGs to agro-forestry, mixed 

species plantations or semi-natural private forest 

stands by providing planting materials & advice in 

collaboration with FD.

Agroforestry established 

both in private lands and 

FD-owned open areas.

3000 ha abdonned 

lands converted Agro-

forestry

No ha Extent  abdonned 

lands converted Agro-

forestry

MSG, Buffer 

zone 

communities, 

Selected  

smallholder HHs / 

poor families

200000000

X X 1, 2, 6, 8

Action 4:  Establish a programme for any 

unproductive or bare LRC or state lands that are 

outside gazetted boundaries of forest reserves of 

the SFRL to be converted to mixed species 

plantation forest with shade loving crops, in 

partnership with local people.

State-owned abandoned 

land plots  converted 

into agro-forestry, mixed 

species plantations, or 

semi-natural private 

forests.

3000 ha abdonned 

state lands converted 

mixed species 

plantation forest

No ha Extent of state owned 

lands converted to  

mixed species 

plantation forest.

LRC, FD, Selected  

smallholder HHs / 

poor families

200000000

X X X 6, 14, 15

14.3. Empower and mobilize communities to engage more positively in planning and managing their environment and shared natural resources
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Action 5:  Set in place procedures for more 

efficient water use from forests by responsible 

Water Committees through a permit system and 

registration with the  Community Water Projects 

Department; prohibit individual use or ensure 

water extraction is by individuals who follow 

guidelines of the CWPD.

LRC-owned  under-

utilized land plots are 

converted into  mixed 

species plantation 

forest.

2000 ha under-

utilized land plots are 

converted into  mixed 

species plantation 

forest.

No ha No underutilized 

lands 

Bufferzone 

communities, 

Selected  

smallholder HHs / 

poor families

100000000

X X 6, 14, 15

Action 5. Procedures established with the aid of 

permit system for better management of  

Community Water Projects  for efficient use of 

water from forest reserves. 

Better managed 

Community  Water 

projects for better 

utilization of forest 

reserves.

150 Community  

Water projects

No 

Communi

ty  Water 

projects 

No Community  Water 

projects 

implemented.

Bufferzone 

communities,

2000000

X X 6, 14, 17

TOTAL COST (LKR)
788000000

TOTAL COST (US$) 3,919,423

Strattegic Objective: 

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries
Impementing 

Agencies
Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDG met

Action 1:  Initiate a programme to register a 

limited number of senior Ayurveda practitioners 

including their suppliers, living within the SFRL. 

 Got easy access to their 

services and supplies 

with proper registration 

All Ayurvedic 

practitioners and 

suppliers in the SFRL

No of 

senior 

Ayurveda 

practition

ers and 

suppliers

Ayurveda practitoners 

& suppliers 

FD

Ayurveda 

Department

Ayurvedic 

Department

1000000 X X 8, 15

Action 2:  Initiate programmes to promote the 

cultivation of medicinal plants as a home garden 

activity to supply the local medical practitioners 

Homegardens with 

meditional plant 

estblished to   meet the 

demand   

2000 Homegardens No. of 

home 

gaedens

Ayurveda practitoners 

& suppliers 

DSD (ADP/Env. 

Officer)

CBO/NGOs

Ayurvedic 

Department
10000000 X X 8, 15

Action 3:  Develop programmes to preserve and 

promote traditional practices and rituals that are 

dying out in the SFRL.

Diminishing traditional  

rituals local foods, and 

customs practiced in the 

SFRL are revitalized 

!6 Div S Divisions No 

programs

Local practitoners & 

operaters 

DSD (ADP/Env. 

Officer)

FD, Department of 

Cultural affaires
200000 X X X 3, 8, 15 

Sub-actions:

Disseminate and popularize knowledge about 

medicinal plants, practice of traditional medicines 

for humans and veterinary purposes, traditional 

rituals, traditional local foods, and customs 

practiced in the region, among the youth of the 

area and interested CBO members.

A new Information 

centre established at the 

Morapitiya-Runakanda 

forest and 

operationalize at similar 

to Kudawa

A new Information 

centre established at 

the Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest

No.of 

awarenes

s 

programs 

No.of awareness 

programs conducted

CBO, 

NGO,General 

public 

DSD (ADP/Env. 

Officer)

10000000 X X X 3, 8, 15 

14.4. Promote use of traditional knowledge and customary practices for sustainable use of natural resources, pest control and rainfed agriculture
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b) Using the Singharaja Biosphere Reserve’s 

Pitadeniya and Kudawa Centres and the Centre 

proposed to be established at the Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest

Visitor Centre 

established at the 

Morapitiya-Runakanda 

forest.

Visitor Centre at the 

Morapitiya -

Runakanda forest.

Visitor 

Centre 

Visitor Centre 

established at 

Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest.

Visitors to 

SFRL

Ayurveda 

Department
200000000 X X 3, 8, 15

c) Using Social media Social Media in 

operation

Media campaign in 

each Forest Range

No.of 

programs 

No.of programs 

conducted

Local 

physicians, 

Local 

communities

FD, Department of 

Cultural affaires 30000000 X X 3, 6, 14. 

Action 4:  Use the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve to 

showcase traditional practices:  

Set up a demonstration of kitul tapping and 

jaggery and treacle making by CBO members for 

visitors at the Kudawa Conservation Centre with a 

focus on disseminating knowledge on this 

traditional practice and providing benefits to 

practitioners. 

Operations relating to 

Kittul tapping and 

jaggery are in place for 

visitors with the active 

participation of CBO 

members  at the Kudawa 

Conservation Centre 

At least one 

demonstration 

conducted in each 

month

No.of 

demonstr

ations/ 

person 

attended 

CBO members, 

selected HHs 

attended, 

demonstrations 

conducted. 

DS/DSD 

cultural 

divisions

FD, Kithul 

Development 

Board

50000000 X X 1, 2, 3

Action 5:  Set up exhibits at the Pitadeniya 

Conservation Centre comprising: (a) a traditional 

medicine clinic with experienced native 

physicians from the area attending on a rotational 

basis to talk to visitors, and (b) beeralu making by 

women trained in this art. 

Pitadeniya Conservation 

Centre (PCC)equipped to 

run and display a 

traditional medicine 

clinic with experienced 

native physicians and to 

demonstrate beeralu art 

by women members. 

PCC eqipped with 

traditional medical 

clinic  and beeralu 

demonstration.

No.of 

women

CBO members / 

selected HHs 

FD, SSS, CBOs

SLTDA

FD, CBO

300000000 X X X 1, 2, 3

Action 6:  Promote local food preparation by the 

community to cater to foreign and local visitors to 

the SBR in a local setting, under the supervision 

by the Forest Department to ensure quality 

control. 

Local food preparation 

by the community is 

promoted to cater to 

foreign and local visitors 

to Singharaja with local 

setting.

Local food 

preparation program  

community is 

No.of 

persons 

Members of selected 

women groups

FD, DS/DSD 

cultural 

divisions

FD, CBO

5000000 X X 1, 2, 3

Action 7:  Establish cultural programmes on 

request for overnight visitors at the SBR and at 

other relevant sites in the SFRL (e.g. 

Maduwanwela Walauwa) featuring local rituals 

and arts and crafts characteristic of the region.   

Cultural programmes are 

made mandatory for the 

visitors in an organized 

manner at Singharaja 

visitor centers

Cultural programs 

conducted weekly

No 

programs  

No programs 

conducted.

FD, DS/DSD 

cultural 

divisions

FD, CBO

1000000 X X 1, 2, 3
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Action 8:  Make arrangements to nominate 

traditional jaggery, cinnamon peeling and beeralu-

lace making process as an Intangible World 

Heritage in association with the SBR. 

Traditional food making 

processes made as 

Intangible World 

Heritage events in 

association with the SBR

SWH products 

nomination system 

established.  

Nominati

on 

system

 % demand for SWS 

jaggery, cinnamon 

peeling and beeralu-

lace increased.

FD, DS/DSD 

cultural 

divisions

FD, CBO

20000000 X X 1, 2, 3

TOTAL COST (LKR) 627200000

TOTAL COST (USD) 3,119,622

14,473,600,000

           US$. Mil 71,829,280

STRATEGIC THEME 15  RESEARCH SUPPORTS CONSERVATION OF BIODIVERSITY, SOIL, AND HYDROLOGICAL BALANCE IN THE SFRL

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 15.1 Promote research that provides data to conserve and sustainably use biodiversity and preserve ecological functionality in the SFRL

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries
Impementing 

Agencies
Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDG met

Action 1: Expand the information gathered by the 

National Forest Inventory to cover an inventory of trees 

growing in the forests, including data on species, age, 

size (height and girth at breast height), canopy cover,  

location with geo-references, forest type and condition, 

and forest ownership, with other relevant data--

supported by remote sensing and other leading edge 

technologies such as LiDAR. 

Detail inventory of each 

forest in the landscape 

with species, age, size , 

canopy cover,  location 

with geo-references, 

forest type and  forest 

ownership

Inventory of 

importanta forests in 

the SFR Landscape

No No of Forests 

inventorized

FD, 

Reserchers, 

FD

10000000

x X X

6, 13

Action 2: Establish mechanisms to obtain the 

cooperation of universities and other experts to 

carry out: research and monitoring of 

biodiversity; hydrology; ecosystem quality; 

bioassays, water quality assessments; and studies 

of soil contamination, bacteria, fungi and 

microbial processes; establish databases on these 

aspects.

Mechanism/Links 

established with 

Universities to carryout 

forestry research

Mechanism/Links 

established with 

Universities

No No research 

carriedout/year

Reserchers, 

Acedemics,Uni

versities, 

FD& Universities

10000000 x 6

Action 3: Initiate a comprehensive research project to 

ascertain hydrological characteristics of the SFRL 

forests and other critical catchment areas in the 

landscape, taking forward the work done through the 

NCR with use of modern technology. 

Research  project 

established to accertain  

hydrological characteristics 

of the SFRL

Research  project 

established

No No research 

carriedout/year

FD,DWLC, 

Reserchers, 

Universities

FD & Universities

5000000 x X 13, 14

Action 4: Promote applied research vital for 

management of the SFRL. 

Applied  research project 

implemented

Applied  research 

project

No No applied research 

carriedout

FD, 

Reserchers, 

Universities

FD & Researchers 5000000

x X X 15

                       (GRAND TOTAL (TI - T15)      Rs. Mil
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Action 5:  Promote research to identify impact of forest 

isolation on species and ecosystems, and the best 

locations and options for placement of corridors and 

buffers to connect and surround forest fragments. 

Research program 

established to identify  

forest corridors and 

buffers to connect 

isolated forests

Resaerch program 

established forest 

corridoors and buffers

No No research 

carriedout/year, No 

corridors 

identified/established

FD,Reserchers, 

Universities

FD and 

researchers

5000000 x X X 15, 17

Action 6: Facilitate efficient dissemination of research 

findings in the SFRL, through mechanisms for 

presentation of research findings at forest range level, 

within the conservation centres of the SBR, and 

through FD Headquarters for different audiences, 

taking into account their interests and characteristics. 

Mechanism established 

at local level to facilitate 

efficient dissemination 

of research findings in 

the SFRL

Mechanism 

established at local 

level to deseminate 

research findings

No No research 

desemination sessions 

held

FD, 

researchers, 

Universities, 

Students

FD and 

Universities

5000000 x X X 15

Action 7: Repair the access road to the 

Halmandiya Research station in the SBR at the 

earliest, and upgrade facilities at the research 

station to facilitate long-term research. 

The road to the 

Halmandiya Research 

station in the SBR 

renovated

Renovated road to  

the Halmandiya 

Research station in 

the SBR 

Renovate

d road

Access to Halmandiya 

Research station 

improved.

FD FD and 

Universities, 

Researchers 1000000 x 13, 14

Action 8: Set up a field research station at Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest, and in other selected areas of the 

SFRL to promote long-term research in all areas the 

SFRL; taking care to maintain a minimum ecological 

footprint using the ‘tiny house concept” when 

establishing these facilities.

 Field research station at 

Morapitiya-Runakanda 

forest established.

 Improved research 

station at Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest, 

Improved 

research 

facilities 

at SFRL 

Number of research 

carriedout.

FD FD and 

Universities, 

Researchers
1000000 x 13, 14, 15

Action 9: Set up research facilities bordering 

forests of the SFRL at strategic locations to reduce 

pressure on the FD research stations. 

Research facilities in 

bordering forests of the 

SFRL at strategic 

locations established.

Research facilities in 

bordering forests of 

the SFRL improved.

No No of research 

stations set up at local 

lecel

FD, 

Universities

Universities, 

Researchers
3000000 x X X 15

Action 10: Promote research on climate smart 

agriculture, green engineering and nature-based 

solutions – especially to control floods, landslides 

and soil erosion and on GAP for different crops. 

 Research on climate 

smart agriculture, green 

engineering and nature-

based solutions – to 

control floods, landslides 

etc promoted.

 Facilities available for  

carry out reseach on 

climate smart 

agriculture, green 

engineering etc.

No No research carried 

out on climate smart 

agriculture, green 

engineering and 

nature-based 

solutions – to control 

floods, landslides

FD, 

Universities

Universities, 

Researchers

1000000 x 13

Action 11: Assist in conducting research on the 

process of land fragmentation, issues confronted, 

trends and tendency in future challenges within 

each local authority level. 

Widely conduct research 

on the process of land 

fragmentation, future 

challenges etc.

Facilities for 

conducting research 

on the process of land 

fragmentation, future 

challenges etc 

improved. 

No No research on the 

process of land 

fragmentation, future 

challenges etc. 

carriedout. 

FD, 

Universities

Universities, 

Researchers

50000000 x 6, 13, 14
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Action 12: Carryout a detailed land ownership 

survey for the entire SFRL and identify trends and 

to stabilize land tenure outside forests to 

incentivize soil and water conservation by land 

owners.  

Land ownerships and  

trends and to stabilize 

land tenure outside 

forests to incentivize soil 

and water conservation 

identified through land 

ownership survey.

Land ownership 

survey for the entire 

SFRL and identify 

trends and to stabilize 

land tenure outside 

forests carried out.

Land 

ownershi

p survey

Report on land 

ownerships in the SFR 

FD, LCD FD, DoA, LCD

50000000 x X X 15

TOTAL COST (LKR) 146000000

TOTAL COST (US$) 726,188

STRATEGIC THEME  16 EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION PROMOTES BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 16.1 Use high quality education facilities, processes, and material to enable biodiversity conservation and sustainable development in the SFRL

Strategic sub objective 16.1.1:  Provide a world-class education and awareness experience to visitors at the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site

Actions Outcome Target Unit Output Indicator Beneficiaries
Impementing 

Agencies
Indicative Cost ST MT LT SDG met

Action 1: Prepare a strategic education plan in 

which the role and goals of educational activities 

and target groups are identified to guide 

education activities carried out within the SBR. 

Strategic education plan 

in which the role and 

goals of educational 

activities and target 

groups are identified. 

Strategic education 

plan prepared with 

the role and goals of 

educational activities. 

Strategic 

education 

plan

Strategic education 

plan produced

FD, Vistots, 

Students

FD

1000000 X 4, 14

Action 2: Enhance capacity of extension staff to 

provide customized educational programmes in 

both English and Sinhala for different target 

groups via the visitor centres of the Sinharaja 

Biosphere Reserve for local tourists (adults, young 

adults, school children, and young adults) and 

foreign tourists.  

 Capasities of extension 

staff to provide 

customized educational 

programmes in both 

English and Sinhala for 

different target groups 

enhanced.

Capasity development 

program for  

extension staff in both 

English and Sinhala 

for different target 

groups carriedout.

No No Extension officers 

capasities improved.

FD, Visitors, 

students

FD, Universities

500000 X X X 4, 

Action 3: Upgrade interpretive signage of nature 

trails linked to KCC, PCC and Morningside 

respectively, in English and Sinhala and Tamil.

Upgraded interpretive 

signage of nature trails 

linked to KCC, PCC and 

Morningside are avilable  

in English, Sinhala and 

Tamil 

Interpretive signage 

of nature trails linked 

to KCC, PCC and 

Morningside in 

English, Sinhala and 

Tamil upgraded.

No No of sinage boards 

established

Visistors to 

SFR

FD

1000000 X 4, 13,14

Action 4: Provide audio guides of nature trails in 

English, French, German and Chinese to the 

visitor guides to assist them in providing 

information to foreign tourists linked to signage; 

provide audio guides in Sinhala and English for 

teachers who accompany large school groups to 

enable better dissemination of information to 

students.

Audio guides of nature 

trails are provided in 

English, French, German 

and Chinese to the 

visitor guides to assist 

them in providing 

information to foreign 

tourists as well as locals.

Audio guides of 

nature trails and 

signages are provided 

in local and main 

foreign languages for 

tourists. and locals

No No of audio guides 

and signages are 

provided in local and 

main foreign 

languages 

Local and 

foreign visters, 

students

FD & MoWL&FC

1000000 X 4, 
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Action 5: Upgrade the visitor centers at KCC and 

PCC to offer world class visitor education with 

excellent interpretive facilities 

Visitor centers at KCC 

and PCC are upgraded to 

offer world class visitor 

education with excellent 

interpretive facilities. 

Upgraded visiter 

centers at KCC and 

PCC are avilabl for  

vistors

No Number of visitor 

centers established

Local and 

foreign visters, 

students

FD & KaWL&FC

50000000 X X 4, 14, 15

Action 6: Promote awareness about cultural, 

medical and agricultural practices in the region 

through the SBR visitor centres, obtaining the 

support of local people as resource persons.

Awareness about the 

cultural, medical and 

agricultural practices in 

the region are promoted 

through the SBR visitor 

centres,

Awareness about the 

cultural, medical and 

agricultural practices 

in the region are 

promoted through

N0 Nomber of awareness 

programs conducted

Foreign and 

Local visitors, 

Local people

FD & PtWL&FC

5000000 X 3, 4

Action 7:  Establish a state-of-the-art visitor 

centre in the Morapitiya-Runakanda forest in the 

SBR using cutting-edge 3D Technology, establish 

at least 2 nature trails/boardwalks (with signage 

and interpretive media) to prevent over use of 

each trail, design a model education and 

communication programme for the facility with 

well trained staff.    

A state-of-the-art visitor 

centre in the Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest in the 

SBR is established using 

cutting-edge 3D 

Technology.

Visitor centre in the 

Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest in 

the SBR is established 

using cutting-edge 3D. 

Visitor 

center

A visitor center  

established in 

Morapitiya-

Runakanda FR using 

cutting-edge 3D 

Technology

Foreign and 

Local visitors, 

Local people

FD & TvWL&FC

50000000 X X X 4, 13, 14

Action 8: Prepare short educational films on the 

SBR, and wet zone forests in general, for use in 

the visitor education centres and as souvenirs. 

 Short educational films 

on the SBR, and wet 

zone forests  are 

produced.

Short educational 

films on the SBR, and 

wet zone forests  are 

available for visitors.

No No of short 

eduacational films 

produced

Local foreign 

visitors

FD & WfWL&FC

5000000 X X X 4

Strategic sub objective 16.1.2 Explore and expand educational experiences through other less well known ecotourism sites within the SFRL

Action 1:  Establish manned educational kiosks in 

new tourism sites in the SFRL which are 

standardized and able to provide information to 

people on request.

Educational kiosks in 

new tourism sites in the 

SFRL are established.

Educational kiosks are 

provided in new 

tourism sites in the 

SFRL .

No No of kiosks produced Local foreign 

visitors

FD & NiWL&FC

5000000 X X 4

Strategic sub objective 16.1.3 Prepare and disseminate high quality material about natural and cultural features of the SFRL

Action 1: Prepare and make educational material 

available for free distribution (leaflets) and sale 

(leaflets, posters and films) as souvenirs for 

foreign and local tourists, in Sinhala and major 

international languages such as English, German 

and French, at the ticket counters of SBR visitor 

centres and other educational kiosks to be set up 

in the SFRL.

Forestry educational 

materials freely available 

at visitor centers in all  

key languages for 

visitors.

Set of educational 

materials (leaflets, 

posters and films) in 

all key languages 

availableat SFR 

visistor centers. 

Type/No  No educational 

materials produced.

Local foreign 

visitors

FD,DWLC, 

5000000

X

4, 13, 14

Action 2: Obtain the support of NGOs and subject 

specialists to prepare high quality educational 

materials that are informative, attractive, and 

devoid of technical and language errors.       

High quality ducational 

materials produced with 

the support of NGOs and 

subject specialists

High quality 

educational materials 

available at visitor 

centers

No No high quality 

educational materials 

produced

Local foreign 

visitors

FD,DWLC, 

50000000 X 4, 17
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Action 3: Hold annual press briefings about the 

SBR and other forests of the SFRL for journalists 

and build their capacity to communicate about 

the landscape to a wider audience. 

Annual press briefings 

held for journalists for 

building their capacity  

about the landscape and 

deciminate to the wider 

audience.

Press briefings for 

journalists held 

annually

No Press briefings held Journalists and 

public

FD,DWLC, 

500000 X X X 4, 13, 14

STRATEGIC THEME  16 (continue)
EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION PROMOTES BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN THE SFRL

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 16.2 Prepare and implement a communication strategy for the SFR-LMP to engage partners for desired stakeholder collaboration and behaviour change 

Action 1: Prepare and adopt a comprehensive 

communication strategy and action plan for the 

SFR-LMP that encompasses awareness about the 

SFR-LMP, helps to actively disseminate the plan 

to the wider public, enables collaboration and 

partnerships, creates adequate stakeholder 

engagement and behavior change, and obtains 

the necessary political support.

 Communication 

strategy and action plan 

produced for SFR LMP 

through collaborative 

partnerships of 

stakeholder engagement 

and implemented.

Communication 

strategy and action 

plan produced for SFR 

LMP 

Communi

cation 

Strategy 

& Action 

Plan

Communication 

Strategy & Action Plan

Local and 

foreign visters, 

FD, DWLC

3000000 X 4

Action 2:  Use appropriate steps to develop the 

communication strategy.

Through appropriate 

steps communication 

strategy developped.

Communication 

strategy developped.

Communi

cation 

Strategy 

Communication 

Strategy produced.

Local and 

foreign visters

FD, DWLC

X 4

Action 3: Brief partners about the communication 

strategy, implement the strategy and monitor 

and evaluate progress, make necessary 

amendments if problems arise, and celebrate 

success by sharing successful outcomes with 

partners using relevant media.       

Communication strategy 

implemented, 

monitored, evaluted and 

make necessary 

ammendments.

Briefing for partners 

about the 

communication 

strategy held and 

successful outcomes 

shared.

No No of briefings held. Local and 

foreign visters

FD, DWLC

X X X 17

STRATEGIC THEME  17 ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES OF THE SFRL ARE INCORPORATED FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 17.1 Integrate economic values into decision making

Action 1:  Promote nationally coordinated 

research on biological resources potential for 

varied environmental friendly economic

applications and benefit sharing mechanisms 

Research on biological 

resources potential for 

varied environmental 

friendly economic

applications 

Research on biological 

resources conducted.

No No of research 

carriedout .

Researchers, 

Acedemics, 

Students

FD, Universities

13,500,000 X X X 13, 14, 15

Action 2:  Innovative financing mechanisms for 

biodiversity conservation

 Financing mechanisms  

for biodiversity 

conservation 

established.
Financing mechanisms  

for biodiversity 

conservation in placed

Rs. No of biodiversity 

conservation 

programmes 

implemented

Citizen of SL FD,

3,000,000 X 3
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Action 3: Introduce economic incentives for 

biodiversity conservation  

Economic incentives for 

biodiversity 

conservation provided. 

Economic incentives 

for biodiversity 

conservation 

inplaced. 

Rs. Amount of money 

spent on biodiversity 

conservation 

Citizen of SL FD, MoWL&FC

3,000,000 X 3, 6

Action 4: Develop green accounting for the 

Sinharaja Forest Range landscape 

Green accounting for the 

SFRL  established.

Green accounting 

done for the SFRL  

GA for 

SFRL

Green accounting for 

the SFRL in placed

General public FD

4,000,000 X 3, 13

Action 5: Establish mechanisms for PES 

(payments for ecosystem services)

PES mechanisms 

established. 

PES mechanism in 

SFRL practiced.

PES 

Mechanis

m

PES Mechanism in 

placed

General public FD, MoWL&FC
2,000,000 X X 6, 13, 14

Action 6: Publicize the monetary value of 

biodiversity of the landscape

Monetary value of  

biodiversity of the 

landscape published.

Monetary value of  

biodiversity, SFRL                                           

avialable for public.

Monetary 

value of  

SFRL 

Monetary value of  

SFRL published

General public General public, 

Researchers, 

Students
500000 X X 4

Action 7: Establish carbon trading mechanisms 

for the SFRL landscape

Carbon trading 

mechanisms for the SFRL 

landscape established.

Carbon trading 

mechanism available    

for the SFRL landscape 

Carbon 

trading 

mechanis

m

Carbon trading 

mechanism

Whole society FD,MoWL&FC

1000000 X X 6, 13, 14

STRATEGIC THEME  18 NATURE AND CULTURE TOURISM IN THE SFRL IS SUPPORTED TO REACH FULL POTENTIAL

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 18.1 Promote quality tourism products and services to foster understanding and appreciation of the natural and cultural heritage value of the SFRL

Action 1: Prepare a comprehensive Nature Based 

Tourism Plan for the SFR-LMP, centered on the 

many exceptional natural and cultural features of 

the SFRL, and based on the health and safety 

guidelines and tourist requirements in the post 

covid “new normal.” 

Comprehensive Nature 

Based Tourism Plan for 

the SFR-LMP prepared.

Nature Based Tourism 

Plan available for the 

SFR-LMP. 

NBT plan NBT plan FD, SLTDA and 

Tour Agents

FD, PC, SLTDA

2,500,000 X X 8, 17

Action 2: Promote high-priced nature tourism 

with low visitor pressure that focuses on the 

World Heritage and Biosphere Reserve Brand in 

connection with an interesting story about geo-

evolutionary processes that gave rise to a unique 

endemism with many point endemics; the 

rainforest experience; bird watching for serious 

bird watchers; and primate tourism with 

identified animals and story-telling about them

High-priced nature 

based tourism with low 

visitor pressure that 

focuses on the World 

Heritage and Biosphere 

Reserve promoted.

High-priced nature 

based tourism plan 

available for SBR.

NBT Plan 

with high 

priced 

tourism 

activities

NBT plan FD, SLTDA and 

Tour Agents

FD, PC, SLTDA

50,000,000 X X 8, 17
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Action 3: Build capacity to initiate new concepts 

such as forest bathing (i.e. wellness and health 

benefits of walking in a forest) and experiential 

tourism (e.g. joining existing research and 

conservation projects, working like a forester, 

etc.) and water use tours.

New concepts such as 

experience tourism ; 

forest bathing and 

walking etc introduced.

Experience tourism 

such as  forest bathing 

and walking etc 

practiced

Plan of 

experince 

tourism 

activities

Plan of experince 

tourism activities

FD, SLTDA and 

Tour Agents

FD, PC, SLTDA

20,000,000 X 1, 3, 8

Action 4: Identify and promote little known 

potential tourist attractions in (a) forests of the 

SFRL where tourism is not regulated or used at 

present, and (b) agricultural areas; establish the 

required facilities and guides by the FD and 

partner agencies/experts.

Potential tourist 

attractions in the SFRL 

identified and facilities 

established.

Potential tourist 

attractions in the SFRL 

available for 

managers.

Report on 

Potential 

tourist 

attraction

s

Report on Potential 

tourist attractions 

produced

FD, SLTDA and 

Tour Agents

FD, SLTDA, PC and 

Tour Agents

100,000,000 X X 1, 3, 8

Action 5: Develop agro-tourism in food forest 

(home) gardens, tea tours/walks involving tea 

smallholdings and plantations, home stays with 

tea smallholders and colonial style crop 

plantations to share lifestyles; showcase colonial 

style tea and rubber making processes and tea 

tasting. 

Agro-tourism in home 

gardens, tea tours/walks 

involving tea 

smallholdings and 

plantations, home stays 

with tea smallholders 

and colonial style crop 

plantations promoted.

Agro-tourism in home 

gardens, tea 

tours/walks involving 

tea smallholdings and 

plantations, home 

stays etc practiced.

Agro 

tourism 

plan

Agro tourism plan 

implemented

FD, SLTDA and 

Tour Agents

FD, SLTDA, PC and 

Tour Agents

40,000,000 X X 1, 8

Action 6: Promote high quality cultural tourism 

and lifestyles of the past (e.g. Life in the 

Maduwanwela Walauwa  as in the past, 

combined with ancient agricultural practices, 

rituals, region specific cuisine, traditional 

medicines and folklore that were practiced in 

homes of Sri Lanka’s chieftains in the past).  

High quality cultural 

tourism and lifestyles of 

the past  with ancient 

agricultural practices, 

rituals, region specific 

cuisine, traditional 

medicines and folklore 

etc promoted. 

High quality cultural 

tourism practiced and 

opportunity to 

showcase lifestyles of 

the past  with ancient 

agricultural practices, 

inplaced.

Program 

on high 

quality 

cultural 

tourism 

Program on high 

quality cultural 

tourism produced. 

Local and 

foreign 

tourists

FD, SLTDA

25,000,000 X X 8

Action 7: Establish facilities for rock climbing 

(particularly in the sub-montane areas) under the 

guidance of rock-climbing experts.  

Rock climbing 

opportunities under the 

guidance of rock-

climbing experts 

established.  

Rock climbing 

opportunities 

available at selected 

sites in SFRL.

Report on 

rock 

climbing  

opportuni

ties

Report on rock 

climbing  

opportunities 

produced.

Local and 

foreign 

tourists

FD

20,000,000 3, 8

Action 8:Such sites should be vetted by a 

professional rock climber to grade the sites and 

train the visitor guides on safe rock-climbing 

requirements. Equipment rentals and medical 

help should be made available locally. 

Visitor guides on safe 

rock-climbing trained 

and equipment rental 

system established.

Training facilities for 

rock-climbing 

inplaced and 

equipment rental 

system avaialable in 

SFRL.

No No of trainings on 

rock climbing  

conducted/No 

personal trained

Guides of rock 

climbing  

FD, SLTDA

5,000,000 X X 8
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Action 9: Manage impacts on biodiversity from 

hotel and other accommodation development 

and promote ‘designing with nature’, adopting 

nature-based solutions, and adopting the “Tiny 

House” concept’ to reduce human footprint and 

adverse environmental impacts from tourist 

accommodation – especially in forest locations. 

Designing with nature’ 

and “Tiny House” 

concept’introduced to 

reduce human footprint 

and adverse 

environmental impacts 

from tourist 

accommodation.

Designing with 

nature’ and “Tiny 

House” 

concept’aopted.

Designing 

with 

nature’ 

and “Tiny 

House” 

concept’

Designing with 

nature’ and “Tiny 

House” 

concept’launched

Local and 

foreign 

tourists, 

investers, 

hotel 

operators, 

local 

communities

FD,SLTDA

10,000,000 X 8

Action 10: Engage the Sinharaja Sumithuro  CBOs 

in the TZ of the SBR to supply fresh vegetables 

and fruits to local hotels in the Kudawa GND and 

Galle district areas of the SFRL to reduce leakage; 

encourage organic farming; provide refrigeration 

facilities for CBOs, and install a process for quality 

control of products with hotel owners; expand to 

other areas around the SBR if successful.  

Fresh vegetables and 

fruits cultivation through 

organic farming 

promoted and supplying 

system to local hotels in 

the SFRL established.

Vegetables and fruits 

produced through 

organic farming 

provided to local 

hotels in the SFRL 

No No of organic farms Local 

communities, 

farmers, 

hoteliers

FD, DoA, Farmers

10,000,000 X X 8

Action 11: Develop high-end ecotourism at the 

Morningside Conservation Centre (MCC) rather 

than conventional nature tourism offered at the 

KCC and PCC; provide colonial type cottage 

accommodation, upgrade the nature trails with 

high quality signage and resting sites, and provide 

a well-trained cook and visitor guides; obtain 

sponsorship from the Private sector.  

High-end ecotourism in  

(MCC), KCC and PCC 

introduced.

High-end ecotourism 

in  (MCC), KCC and 

PCC practiced.

No high-

end 

ecotouris

m 

programs

No high-end 

ecotourism programs 

implemented.

Local & foreign 

visitors ,

FD, SLTDA

200,000,000 X 8

Action 12: Facilitate a mechanism for private 

sector sponsorship  for maintenance of the 

conservation and information centres of the SBR, 

including staff training for a quality service; 

establish partnerships with communities for 

management, while retaining the ownership of 

the centres with the FD based on legally binding 

agreements. 

Mechanism for private 

sector sponsorship for 

maintenance of the 

conservation and 

information centres of 

the SBR, including staff 

training faciltated.

Private sector 

sponsorship for 

maintenance of the 

conservation and 

information centres of 

the SBR, including 

staff training inplaced.

No of 

sponsers

hip 

programs

No of sponsership 

programs

FD, Local & 

foreign visitors 

,

FD

30,000,000 X X 8, 17

Action 13: Establish a model ecotourism facility 

and accompanying services with campsites and a 

cutting–edge visitor center at the Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest within the Sinharaja Biosphere 

Reserve.

Model ecotourism 

facility and 

accompanying services 

with cutting–edge visitor 

center at the Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest within 

SBR established.

Model ecotourism 

facility and 

accompanying 

services available at 

Morapitiya-

Runakanda forest.

Model 

ecotouris

m facility

Model ecotourism 

facility and 

accompanying 

services 

Local & foreign 

visitors 

FD, CBOs

60,000,000 X X
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Action 14: Use the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve 

to showcase traditional practices that are dying 

out in the SBR Buffer Zone after consultation with 

local communities, and showcase these at the FD 

visitor centres as well as local hotels.

The dying out traditional 

practices in the SBR used 

showcased with the 

support of Buffer Zone 

communities.

Traditional practices   

showcased at SBR 

visistor centers.

No No of traditional 

practices showcased

Local & foreign 

visitors , 

village 

communi

FD, CBO, local 

communitie

60,000,000 X X X 17

Action 15: Ensure that the SFRL is identified as a 

significant Tourism Zone by the SLTDA for nature 

and culture tourism that promotes the Sinharaja 

World Heritage Site and the Sinharaja Biosphere 

Reserve brand.   

SFRL as a significant 

Tourism Zone identified 

by the SLTDA and nature 

and culture tourism 

promoted.

SBR identified by the 

SLTDA as sinificant 

Tourism Zone .

Maps Maps of tourism 

zones produced

Local & foreign 

visitors , 

investers, PC

FD

2,000,000 X 8, 17

Action 16: Establish a dedicated website for the 

SFRL, with special pages for the SBR and SWHS, 

and assign personnel/partners to update and 

revise it continually. 

Dedicated website for 

the SFRL established.

Dedicated website for 

the SFRL inplaced.

Website Website established Local & foreign 

visitors , 

public,invester

s, PC

FD

3,000,000 X 4

Action 17: Use social media and YouTube 

platforms strategically for marketing the SBR as 

an attractive tourist site.

SBR strategically 

marketed through 

YouTube platforms and 

other social media.

SBR visistor facilities 

are maketed through 

YouTube platforms.

No No ocations of  

YouTube platforms 

and other social 

media used in 

marketing 

Local & foreign 

visitors , 

public,invester

s, PC

FD

3,000,000 X 4

Action 18: Explore possibility and support for 

providing accommodation for long-term “digital 

nomads” in the SFRL in residences of plantation 

companies and tourist hotels in collaboration 

with the SLTDA, and assist accommodation 

providers to obtain better WIFI services.  

Support for providing 

accommodation for long-

term “digital nomads” in 

the SFRL in residences of 

plantation companies 

and tourist hotels, 

explored. 

Accommodation for 

long-term “digital 

nomads” in the SFRL 

in residences of 

plantation companies 

and tourist hotels 

available for public.

No No places itdentified 

for providing visitor 

facilities

Local & foreign 

visitors 

FD, Plantataion 

sector, Plantation 

Companies

5,000,000 X X 4, 8

Action 19: Provide support and build capacity to 

ensure that all tourist accommodation and visitor 

facilities/services offered in the SFRL are 

registered with the SLTDA and are adequately 

equipped for covid-19 risk management, with 

well trained staff. 

Visitor facilities/services 

offered in the SFRL are 

registered with the 

SLTDA .

SLTDA have registered 

the Visitor 

facilities/services 

offered in the SFRL 

are registered with 

the SLTDA .

No No of places 

registered the who 

have visitor 

facilities/services in 

SFRL by SLTDA

Local 

communities, 

local & foreign 

visitors 

FD, SLTDA

4,000,000 X 1, 8
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Action 20: Initiate measure to eliminate bio-theft 

and bio-piracy by persons in the guise of tourists, 

by educating local people, hotels and homestay 

operators, tour guides, and the local police; 

publicize the penalty for bio-theft at the Visitor 

Centres and visitor kiosks, and at local hotels and 

airports. 

Bio-theft and bio-piracy 

eliminated by educating 

local people, hotels and 

homestay operators, 

tour guides, and the 

local police etc. 

Bio-theft and bio-

piracy eliminated in 

the SFRL.

No of bio-

theft 

No of bio-theft 

reduced

Citizens of SL FD, DS, Divs, 

Police etc

1,000,000 X X X 8, 13, 14

Action 21: Seek support from the UNESCO World 

Heritage and Sustainable Tourism Programme to 

develop tourism in the Sinharaja World Heritage 

Site (SWS). 

 With the support of 

UNESCO sustainable 

tourism programme 

developped for SWS

Sustainable Tourism 

Development 

Programme produced  

for SWS

reduced No of sustainable 

Tourism Development 

Programmes 

implrmented.

Local and 

foreign visitors

FD, SLTDA

3,000,000 X X 1, 8

TOTAL COST (LKR) 14,473,600,000

TOTAL COST (LKR) 1,003,500,000

GRAND TOTAL (T1 - T18) (LKR, Mil) 15,477,100,000

GRANDTOTAL (T1 - T18) (US$, Mil) 76981347.92

1 - US$ = Rs.201.05 (28th February 2022) 

 (TOTAL (T15 - T18)  Rs. Mil

(TOTAL (T1  - T 14)  Rs. Mil
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Table ST1-T1: Action identified to restore and conserve forests of the SFRL (with map)  
An area of 500m can be used as a buffer around forests for livelihood development and participatory conservation activities, as beyond this area the link between the 
forest and people tends to wane around small forests of the wet zone. This area (to be identified on a case-by case basis) together with the non-forest areas in BR Transition 
Zones, Ecological Networks and green corridors between forests already identified, can be considered as an Influence Zone (similar to the TZ of Biosphere Reserves) for 
participatory forest conservation and sustainable development activities with local stakeholders.      

 

 

Cluster /EN Forests in the cluster /EN 
(Beat numbers obtained from the field are 

included for easy field identification)  

Conservation needs (restoration /linking/ 

buffering)  

Conservation efforts 

outside forests to link and 

buffer the forests  

Delmalla – 

Yatagampitiya 

cluster /EN 

−Delmalla (Pahiyangala 36 and Niggaha 37) 

−Yatagampitiya(44)  

−Yatagampitiya-Abankanda(321)  

−Seek to include Waturana swamp forest 

into the cluster  

This has originally been one unit during the NCR: as 

Delmalla-Yatagampitiya. Restoration, linking and buffering 

the 4 fragments is urgently needed. Due to the water 

project that receives water from the Delmalla forest, a 

Delmalla-Yatagampitiya National Biosphere 

Reserve encompassing the forest fragments and the town 

area that receives water as well as the archeological site 

(Fahien Gala cave) should be proposed as an Ecological 

Network. An area of 500m can be used as a buffer around 

forests with the agreement of local people who would 

receive tangible benefits from being within the NBR.   

Activities to be carried out in 

“influence zones” outside forests for 

forest conservation: 

Discussions should be held by field 

FD extension officers to promote 

home garden development as 

economically viable food forest 

gardens, with timber, fruit and 

shade living spices under them in 

the non-forest areas of the 

ecological networks/forest 

clusters/BR TZ, especially at forest 

boundaries to buffer the forests 

and alleviate sharp edge effects. 

Other options are tea under shade 

which is being tested elsewhere 

and special teas from tea “trees” 

that fetch a special price and are 

also being tested elsewhere. An 

area of 500m can be used as a 

buffer around forests.  

Correcting the edge effect in tea 

lands may need less width (3-5m) 

for other shade loving crops 

which will have to be 

decided in consultation with the 

TSHA.  

 

RPC companies can provide 

markets for sale of spices 

through the FD in lieu of 

Paragala 

cluster/EN*  

−Paragala/Hallokaya (465) 

− Katuthiyambarawa/Naaulu uyana   

Mahapanwila (467)  

−Gendagala thalpatgala (463) 

−Gendagala (461)  

− Mawarakanda/Ayagama (308) 

− Hadunkanda (464)  

− No name (458)  

This cluster/EN has forests in about 7 fragments; the 

forest boundaries are severely convoluted. This 

creates edge effects that have to be addressed through 

participatory means (action to be taken in lands outside 

forest boundaries -See ST-5).  

Neluketiya 

cluster/EN* 

(all forests are 

OSFs)  

Neluketiya Mukalana forest 

fragments:  

− Neluketiya, Neluketiya mukalana, 

(86),  

− Neluketiya Kahambiliya kanda and 

This extremely valuable forest (see section 7) is 

severely fragmented (13 patches) and appears to have 

lost considerable area since the mid1990s. It needs to 

be restored, linked and buffered urgently. The natural 

forests may need passive restoration while areas that 



Cluster /EN Forests in the cluster /EN 
(Beat numbers obtained from the field are 

included for easy field identification)  

Conservation needs (restoration /linking/ 

buffering)  

Conservation efforts 

outside forests to link and 

buffer the forests  

Neluketiya Mukalana (90)]-1 

− [Neluketiya uduwan kanda (95,96)]-
2  

− [Neluketiya kotigal anda 

Navadangala (127)]-3 

− [Neluketiya Kumburahena (103]-4 

− [Neluketiya heen 

panwla/Kumburahena (129), 

− Neluketiya (128)  

− Neluketiya Wallakeliya (130)] -5 

− [Neluketiya Dahaiyagala (101,102)]-

6  

− [Neluketiya Dahaiyagala] -7  

− [Neluketiya koshen kanda (87,88)]-9  

− Neluketiya Liyangahakanda-92  

− Neluketiya Halgahahena-93  

 

There are other fragments (Pinus) that 

may have originally been part of this 

forest (Neluketiya pandola, hora 

plantation, Neluketiya Bampara Pinus)  

appear converted to forest plantations need active 

interventions to convert them to secondary natural 
forest, or at least to multi-species forest that supports 

biodiversity conservation as habitats for threatened 

species. The forest patches need linking and buffering 

via home gardens and rubber (ST- 5). There are some 

areas which appear to be forest plantations with 

dipterocarps and Pinus which can be restored into 

semi-natural forest.  

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2 &5).  

providing home garden linkages 

and buffer areas for forests (e.g. 
as influence zones). This 

approach for encouraging 

economically attractive canopy 

cover for cash crops can also be 

applied to other areas of the 

landscape matrix to act as forest 

linkages for connectivity where 

feasible. This is already being 

implemented by other projects 

and agencies (in the SFRL) as 

mentioned in the 

recommendations in Part I. As 

evicting owners of permitted 

land plots from OSFs is a long-

drawn out process, and may 

never happen; entering into 

agreements with the permit 

holders to transform their 

traditional tea holdings to 

economically feasible spice 

crops (could be in grow bags) 

under canopy trees could be 

considered. Discussions with 

rubber plantation owners also 

show that with tangible benefits 

they too can be involved in 

providing adequate linkages and 

buffers for small fragmented 

forests. 

Kalugala-

Hinidumakanda 

cluster/EN 

− Kalugala Forest Reserve (116 

shrub*, 146, 147, 148, 149 150, 151, 

(to be re-gazetted)  plus a plantation 

patch*  

−  [Dabada kanda (117), Weerakanda in  

  2 patches (118), Gamekkanda as  

  

− 2 patches (G1, G2), Navalakada 

(G3)]  

−   Bambarawana (193) 

− Yattapatha (Y1 NF, Y2 x2FP)     

− Kudumirishena CF (contains 

plantations and is in 2 parts 

(179,177)  

The Kalugala forest has been severely fragmented at its 

southern periphery. The issue of private lands within 

this forest also needs addressing. As evicting the 

”owners” is a long-drawn out process and may never 

happen, entering into agreements with the permit 

holders for tea cultivations to be converted from 

traditional tea holdings to spice crops (in grow bags) 

under canopy, tea under forest, etc. via conditional 

livelihood benefit scheme in lieu of increasing tree 

cover in these plots should be considered.  

 
The other small forests in this cluster are isolated in a 

matrix of adverse land uses. Connecting and buffering 

them is vital via home gardens and rubber plantations 

 
Smallholders and MSGs that are 

abandoning their rubber lands 

due to labour and increased 



Cluster /EN Forests in the cluster /EN 
(Beat numbers obtained from the field are 

included for easy field identification)  

Conservation needs (restoration /linking/ 

buffering)  

Conservation efforts 

outside forests to link and 

buffer the forests  

− Boralugoda FR (178, contains FP) − 

− Visilahena (177, 179) contains O&S 

and FP)  

− Kalukota kanda (191)  

− Aauwwegala kanda CF an FR (129, 

192)  

− Madol Mukalana  

− Wanasirikanda-2 parts  

− Haycock/Habarakada complex 

(198/134)  

using participatory methods mentioned above.  

 

It is proposed that this cluster /EN is managed as the 

Kalugala-Hinidumakanda National Biosphere 

Reserve. 

 

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2 &5).   

rainy days (with no latex 

tapping) can be provided PES 

for maintaining rubber lands for 

ecological reasons.  

Karawita 

cluster/EN*  

− [Batakada shrub (312), 

Thoranakkotha kanda (315-O&S, 317 

shrub),  

−Vihara kanda/Galauda kanda/Karawita 

(361)] −[Watawala (364)]  

−[2 Kiriella watte Pvt forests (needs to 

maintain this to link with 

Magurugoda)]  

−[Magurugoda ( 365 -373) connected 

to other forests with rubber] 

−[Karawita Kanda 668, 670  (surveyed 

by the NCR) and Pitakanda FP within 

the Karawita forest]  

− Katuwila-669  

− Malwala /Aludeniya (468, 667)  

This cluster has 7 separated forest patches with 

convoluted boundaries. The same process as for the 

other non-forest matrices should be adopted to link 

and buffer these forests. More field work is needed to 

identify corridors to link these patches. Magurugoda 

can be connected to the other forests with rubber. It 

has dense forest as well as associated Plantation forest 

(PF) patches that can be restored.  

 

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2 &5). 

The 

Walankanda-

Kudumiriya 

cluster /EN 

Walankanda complex:  

− Wewalkandura (678), Delwala, 

Walankanda (683), Rammalakanda 

(685), Pannila, Kabaragala patina (may 

contain LRC lands) (683), 

Nehitimukalana (685), which is now 

called Walankanda]  

Handuwel kanda (703) consisting of 

6 segments.  

 

The Walankanda complex appears to be fairly well 

preserved, bar some private land plots in some of the 

forests, but there are LRC lands on its southern 

boundary which includes Kabaragala patina from NCR 

days. Handuwelkanda (#703) consists of 3 segments 

with O&S, FP and DF. The extremely valuable 

Kudumiriya forest (OSF) surveyed during the NCR 

appears very fragmented and is separated from 

Handuwelkanda. In order to provide maximum 

conservation cover for these biodiversity rich forest 

 



Cluster /EN Forests in the cluster /EN 
(Beat numbers obtained from the field are 

included for easy field identification)  

Conservation needs (restoration /linking/ 

buffering)  

Conservation efforts 

outside forests to link and 

buffer the forests  

Kudumiriya cluster (area 

surveyed by NCR):  
−Balawathukanda FP 4 patches (713), 

−Pitawaturawa FP-704, 705 

−Balawathukanda O&S,  

−Wathurawa parawinna DF (708), 

−Wathurawa waththehena DF(709), 

−Kudumiriya FP (710)]  

−[Kudumiriya Madurupalpola FP (711)] 

−[Horaketihena O&S (712)]  

−[Mudalige kanda DF, Yakgaha kanda 

DF Mudalige kanda FP (716), 

Thebugala  shrub  (717), Arukgoda 

O&S (719), Illukthenna O&S (719)]  

−Kudumiriya woodlot (715)  

−Nagaha athura DF (718) 

−Anakkagulana DF (714)  

−Madampe (686)  

−Masimbula (518)  

patches, it is proposed that this cluster is managed as 

the Walankanda-Kudumiriya National 
Biosphere Reserve, with the high-quality forests of 

the Walankanda complex, Kudumiriya, Madampe and 

Massimbula forming its core areas.  Other forests can 

be designated Buffer Areas, while areas where people 

live could be designated Transition Zones provided the 

people agree and the FD can engage in participatory 

conservation efforts with them. This needs providing 

tangible benefits to people through sustainable 

agriculture, etc. that are provided conditionally in lieu 

of their cooperation for forest conservation. It is also 

necessary to ascertain connectivity of the forests with 

field checking which is now underway. For example, 

the FD field staff state that Kudumiriya is not as 

fragmented as appears in Google maps. Madampe is 

close to the Walankanda complex and could be 

connected to it via non-forest areas with tree cover 

through participatory activities. Massimbula is further 

off, so that a green corridor will have to be 

investigated and established to maintain connectivity. 

It is also necessary to maintain an elephant corridor via 

non-forest matrices been Handapanella and 

Walankanda (which is already identified (ST 6). 

 Forests outside the Sinharaja BR 

(buffer zone) −Katukithularawa (674)  

−Ingalpottha DF (675) 

 −Pitigala kanda DF (676) 

−Warathalgoda kithulathura DF (688) 

−Dulgoda-Ellawella (689)-3 patches 

−Gorangala (Delgoda) (689) 

−Kokkawita Dunhena shrub (690) 

−Kobahadukanda -Delgoda East (691) 

−Puhulpalpola FP (692)  

−Puhulpalpola DF (693), FP -2 patches, 

 

Puhulpalpola DF (693), FP (692), Delgoda East DF 

(691), Kokkawita Dunhena shrub (690), Gorangala 

(now called Gonalakanda and Delgoda-Ellawella 689) 

may be more closely connected than apparent. 

 

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2,5, &6 for this 

complex/EN). 

 



Cluster /EN Forests in the cluster /EN 
(Beat numbers obtained from the field are 

included for easy field identification)  

Conservation needs (restoration /linking/ 

buffering)  

Conservation efforts 

outside forests to link and 

buffer the forests  

Wewagama Nindagama (Pvt) O&S 

(694), Suduwelipotha FP (695) 2-
patches, Gagalagamuwa Pinus 

(724,725)  

−Kosgulana FP (728),  

− Pelawatte FP and DF (729,730) 

Annakkagala DF (739)  

− Wellahena bandipanawa Pinus FP 

(741)  

− Beragala forest FP 

Individual forests 

are difficult to 

link to the main 

clusters/EN but 

need special 

conservation 

measures. While 

they seem very 

isolated, 

buffering them 

and linking them 

to other forests 

using rubber, 

stream 

reservations, 

gallery forests or 

other (as 

influence zones) 

should be 

explored.  

Ratnapura range  

−Dambuluwana FR – 3 segments (DF 

and FP 328, 331, 332)  

− Yakadagala (326)  

− Muwagankanda CF (339, 347)-4 

segments-contains DF and FP. This is 

being field checked  

 

Rakwana range  

− Kiribathgala OSF (DF, 434,484)  

− Iharakanda FR (509)  

 

Ingiriya Range 

−Thunkadulla Kanda CF (DF, 49) 

−Kudaganga (46)  

 

Neluwa /Deniyaya Ranges 

−Kalubowitiyana CF/FR (DF, 224)  

Dambuluwana FR – 3 segments (Need to be restored 

and the segments linked and buffered to ensure 

connectivity)  
 

Muwagankanda CF (Needs to be restored and the 

segments linked and buffered to ensure connectivity)  
 

Kiribathgala OSF should be converted to a FR and 

issues pertaining to land plots in the forest should be 

dealt with. See recommendations for Kalugala FR.  
 

Kudaganga – buffered by rubber. Needs re-gazeting 

and restoration due to its hydrological importance.  
 

Kalubowitiyana CF/FR: The entire forest should be 

converted to CF status and a buffer zone should be 

established around the forest as feasible. Potential for 

linking it to the Sinharaja Complex should be explored. 

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2,&5).  
 

All isolated forests need a conceptual BZ of 500m 

from forest boundaries for which participatory 

conservation methods can be used.  

 

Declaring Environmentally 

Sensitive Areas around these 

forests should also be 

considered with due discussion 

and considering the results of 

the ESA project of the MoE. 

 



Cluster /EN Forests in the cluster /EN 
(Beat numbers obtained from the field are 

included for easy field identification)  

Conservation needs (restoration /linking/ 

buffering)  

Conservation efforts 

outside forests to link and 

buffer the forests  

Isolated small 

forests in the 

Kolonna Forest 

range  

−Kurulugala DF (522) (LRC) and  

−Pinus (FD) (756);  
− Rangovikanda Pinus (FD, 525); − 

− Kurulugala O&S LRC owned (524); − 

− Mahagama FP (PVT, 762, 527); − 

− Mahausakanda FP (FD, 761); − 

− [Mahagama (FP/pvt 764, 465); 

Mahagama FP/pvt (767); Kirindiminna 

Plantation FP, FD owned (768).  

Establish forest corridors to link the forest 

patches in this forest range  
Identify management goals for these forests and 

identify collaboration with private sector for forest 

plantation enrichment into multi-species, multi-

purpose forests  

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2,&5). 

 

former 

Kumburugamuwa  

−Malgasthura FP, FD owned (530/763);  

−Naathura O&S FD owned (766);  

−Madathura FR/FD owned (530)-2 

patches 

Work out a restoration programme to establish 

natural forests with expert advice to re-establish 

hydrological features of value. Link patches via forest 

corridor to be established. 

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.7, & ST 2,&5). 

The Sinharaja 

Biosphere 

Reserve  

Forests in  

− Core Zone: Sinharaja NHWA.  

− Buffer zone: Morapitiya -Runakanda 

(part only)*, Tibboruwakota, 

Horakanthelya, Delgoda CF, Dellawa, 

Dombagoda (part only), Gongala, 

Kabaragala, Handapanella, Beragala (?), 

Silverkanda, Sooriyakanda, Hapugoda, 

Wellahena, Bandipanawa Pinus 

plantation, Rajuwangala, Miyanapalawa 

pinus, Gamage paththa Pinus, 

Suduwelipotha Pinus, Part of 

Warathalgoda Kithulathara, in which is 

Nawalakanda).  

The BZ needs to be expanded to cover the entire 

Morapitiya-Runakanda reserve as well as the entirety of 

Dellawa-Dombagoda, and the Suduwelipotha pinus 

plantation.  

 

Transition Zone: GN divisions of Kudawa, Kosmulla, 

Thambalagama, Warukandeniya, Lankagama, Keeriweldola, 

Keeriwelgama, Kandilpana, Viharahena, Ullinduwawa (only 

some sections of these GN divisions are in the TZ. 

 

The Transition Zone needs to be expanded. There is 

possibility of incorporating several tea plantations on the 

eastern boundary of Sinharaja to be part of the TZ. (See 

recommendations in this report). Acquisition of parts of 

Handapanella that are LRC as well as Gongala and 

Sooriyakanda forests which appear to be wholly LRC 

owned are addressed in recommendations of ST-1.  

(See also ST1:SOs 1.1 – 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, & ST 2,5, & 6). 

Buffer zone expansion needs to 

be justified and presented to the 

UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 

Committee, either before or 

during the 2023/24 periodic 

review. Increasing the TZ needs 

the concurrence of people living 

in it.  

Legal implications of getting 

private plantation owners 

involved in being part of the BZ 

should clarified as a priority 

action.  

** An effort should be taken to assess whether all Ecological Networks could be nominated as National Biosphere Reserves in the future, including the three mentioned 

by name above.      

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Map ST1.M1: Map of Forest Clusters/Ecological Networks, Green Corridors/Linkages and other landuse matrices prioritized for forest management in the SFRL 

 




